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Methodist

Quarterly Kevieay.

JAI^UAET, 18T4.

Ai;t. I—life of BISHOP CLARK.

Lifi'-St^ry of R<:v. Davis ^Yasgatt Clark, D.D., Eishop of the Methodist Episcopal

"Church. Compiled from Oricrinal Sources. By Rev. Daniel Ccf.uy, D.D.

r:iuo. New York : Nelson &>hiUips. lS7i.

The remarkable good fortune, as a heatlien would cxpre.?s it,

or divine favor, as a Christian would regard it, which super-

intended the career of Davis W. Chirk through his whole life,

followed him after death, and selected for him a competent

biograph.er.

Dr. Curry understands the difhcult art of portraj-ing the life

juid character of a man, as all who have read his admirable

lvi-\io\v of Boswell's Life of Johnson, published in the

''National ]\I:ii;-azinc " more than twenty years ago, will ac-

InMuledge, and in tlie suhjcct connnitted to him here he has
fouiid a congenial tliemc. Of nearly all the great enterprises

in which Bishop Clark participated as leader or associate, Dr.

Curry could say " magna parsfuif and while generally he was
so fully in accord with him as now, in reviewing them, to feel

the inner thrill of personal memory, so as to give the work
much of the freshness of an autobiography, be is at the same
lime so indivLdualistie in bis nature as not to be in danger of

laying aside the criticism and analysis of a genuine biographer.

The space allotted to us in this article Avill not allow an at-

tem]>t to produce a suh-^titute for the biography—every intelli-

gent }>ersM)i iiitere.-led in that m;a velous development of eccle-

sia.-tic;d and Christinn history, American Methodism, ought

rornru Skuiks, Vol. XXVT.—

1
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to read the book for liiniscif—bnt we desire to present some

tlioiights suggested by tlio panorama M-hieli is here made to

pass before us, witli Clark as tlie most conspicuous figure.

lie lived in a fortunate time. (All successful men do.

They make it fortunate.) Methodism had already achieved its

fii'st victory. It had measured up to the demand in one epoch.

It had survived the honest and violent discussions of its origin.

As tlie nation l»ad its unorganized union in a struggle for ex-

istence, and its confederation, which was only a rope of sand,

till the Constitution was adopted, so Methodism for a long

time was but a bursting out of Christian life in disconnected

individuals and societies, rising and falling, spreading and re-

ceding; and when it first incorporated itself, like the nation,

into a federal union, it was subjected to fearful o})position and

i-ivalries and disasters, M'hich made its success far less steady

and more capricious than in any subsequent period. Its

dangers were greater than that of the nation, for men cannot

desert the soil they live on
; but for many years the Methodist

Societies served only as a temporary home for a large host of

its converts who relapsed into irreligion, and a half-way house

for many others who passed through them to the ministry and

membership of other Churches, leaving a selected and heroic

remnant who stood by the standard after the first excitement

of enlistment was followed by the laborious campaign. It is

too<late now to gather the statistics, nor, indeed, would any

good purpose perhaps be served by them
; but it is well known

that the first impression produced on the Christian world was

one that we even yet sometimes hear repeated by a few

who, like the Bourbons, ne\er learn and never forget any

thing, that Methodism is but a temporary excitement, a useful

movement, indeed, in a pioneer country, but destined soon to

pass away.

But Asbury and his compeers were certainly eqiud in or-

ganiicing power to A7csley and his assistants. An instinct, or

vit:dity. in harmony with tlie laws of God and the spirit of

Christ, taught them to aim continually at improvement, and to

sec^k to do the new work called fur by cveiw new dan.ger and

nev,- opportunity. Asbury and liis most enterprising associates

were impi'essed witli the necessity of pi'omoting the higher

education of the mim'stcrs and people. Is"o subject, apart from
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experimental piety, received so much attention and was so

persisted in, in spite of so many failures. Our biographer on

this subject corrects the too common opinion, that the early

Metliodists neglected education during that interval which oc-

curred between the burniiig of Cokesbury College and Balti-

more Acrideiny and tlie fuiinding of Conference Seminaries

au'l the Wcsh'van Univei-.-.ity. lie says, '' Through all tliis time

llic sul'jfcl \va.- n.it ]u>t <ig]it of by the be.-^t minds of the

Churoh." lla<l it been, Me-tliodism would have followed all

<»ihcr Cliri.-tiau budit-s tlnit have neglected education—tu rapid
txtiiiciioii. jio miglii have added tluit xVsbury and others,

wiili hi- apprnval, fuundcd several academies even in those
\K\^vr V. licFi uii the educational enterprises of the Church seemed
iv !".i:i, iJut belbre CJark appeared tlie battles had been fought
:::id the victory won. Wilbur Fisk, the leader of the second
great epocli in Methodism, had entered into and crystallized
a sentiment which always existed, lie established not the
li!-~{, ii-,r even tiie tenth, but the 'iWii pennancnt Methodist
.-ciioul iu tlii> country. Seminaries tlien received General
Cun!ereiu-e apj.roval, and grew rapidly in number and povrer.
A university in name and germ, a college, in fact, was founded.
A r.guliir course of Hie;-ary and theological study was pre-
^er:!>,-d f.r all tlie juini^ters. This was originally an Anu-riean
ib.-!!K.di>t institution. Tiio road was projected, the rails for a
.-a-.rt disi.-inee weie laid; it Mas only a question of time when
t.:e !aM spike simuld be driven, and the wilderness should be
oj.eiied to civiliziiiioii and beauty.
A student of MethodisMi will also see the germs of all its

snb.e.pient great enterprises—such as the Missionary Society,
llil'ie Society, (shared with others,) Church Extension, PuhliJi-
mu wnd bunday-^chool enterprises, and others yet to be de-
v,:!.,ped—all in the hr.-t discussions ami first utterances of the
lathers.

The cidldhood of the Church was past, the first matured
energy and changes of youth api)eared, when Clark, with
many others, stepped upon the arena. AVe sav '' with many
^'t.iers;' tortile days of oiie-nian p,.wer in the Methodist Koii-
(•"p:tl Church parsed away will, A.bury. Tisk, perhaps, marked
a t'-ansition. Subse.puMiiIy there lias appeared no epoch wiicn
li'c intellect and heart of o!!e person have doniinated

; but there
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has been that hirger and fuller life Mhich arises from an im-

mense and growing variety of genius, talents, and attainment,

harmonized, we would fain believe, by the love of Christ and

true evangelical zeal. But it is tinie that Clark shonld more

prominently appear.

Of the interesting description of his boyhood, and of his con-

version at sixteen ; of the impulse to mental cultnre which his

spiritual life gave him ; of his almost accidentally, if there are

any accidents, iinding himself in the Maine AVesleyun Semi-

nary at Kent's Hill ; of his mental struggle about going to col-

lege—an ambition never dreamed oi till he became associated

with others of like mind in the academy; of his teaching-

school ; of his severe study at Middletown, where he nearly

broke down his strong constitution in an effort to do four years'

work in two—the biographer must tell the stor}'.

Graduating at the age of twenty-four, he engaged at once in

teaching and preaching at Amenia Seminary, Xor was this a

mistake. During the seven years spent there—five as princi-

pal—he sav/ two hundred students converted, and he strength-

ened himself by probably the severest and best discipline of

his life, lie was then, as ever after, excessive in labor—too
excessive for a model. In addition to personal irislruction.,

which required more time than the average duties of a college

professorship, he preached once, and often twice, on cvqyj

Sabbath, and found time to publish a creditable Elementary

Algebra, to collect the material of a book called "Mental Dis-

cipline," and to write many valuable articles for the Christian

Advocate and the Methodist Quaktekly Eeview.
Ilis first literary wurk M-as a series of articles in the Chris-

tian Advocate in favor of aiding needy young students called

of Cod to the mini.->try. On this subject Bishop Chirk deserves

the honor of si)caking earnestly and heartily from strong con-

victions when his CIuu\h v.-as silent, and lie always maintained

thc^e convictions. In tliis view he agreed with Wesley and
the earliest ^Methodi^ts. Of course his sentiments were op])OSod.

What good entor[)rise has not been compelled to break down
opposition i Education itr:elf liar, been opjiu^ed. The mis-

sionary enterprise, the temi>ei-ance cause, Sunday-schools—
every thing ha- been opposed, and tliat, too, by honest men in

the Church. Bui a vital organization founded on a genuine
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idea thrives the better from honest criticism. Bishop CLarlc

liad that too rare quality of being able easily to emancipate

himself from the belittling tendency to fonnd a universal con-

clusion upon one's own personal experience. He did not

worr-hip *'the idols of the tribe." Some men ^^ho have suc-

ceeded passably well without formal education can see no

necessity for colleges. Others who have enjoyed only the ad-

vaiilaLceuf a college think theological schools superfluous, if

not Jill cvi!. Others who were fortunate enough to earn their

living' and j-ay for then- own education, by perhaps a provi-

dential favor that one in ten could not without presumption

l.'up.- I'-.r, immediately conclude that 'to aid needy young men

cvt-n by way of loan will only encourage softness and indo-

lence. Jhshop Clark did not make his own history the Jiarrow

fuuriflation of his creed.

Jtis worthy of notice that his prime opposer in this his first

enterprise as a writer yielded the real point at issue by declar-

ing his approval of the English practice of providing education

for '• tlie list of reserves," the young preachers not immediately

emi>loyed. This, of course, was all Clark or any man ever asked

for. It 'natters not whether you call them "junior preachers,"

" re.-crvcs," "beneficiaries," or by any other name—they should

hr ciweated; and if neccssar3\ aided to obtain an education,till

liiu authdrities of the Church see fit to introduce them into

the jiaslurale. And if the American Church will only follow

out Lishop Clark's early and life-long advice, we shall have,

not the English system merely, but the true common-sense

system, wliich, well worked, with all our other agencies, will

i^pread scriptural holiness through all the lands of the earth.

We confess to a little surprise that the biographer, after stating

fully Clark's jiosition and zeal on this subject, should add, " That

the Education Society method is open to many very serious

objections cannot be denied!" True enough, tlicre are, or

have been, objections to all things. Eut if the alternative is

between that, and "the British method," which possibly may
yet be adopted by the ^lethodist Episcopal Church, the ti'ue

iViends of helping- needy young ministers obtain an education

will be indill'erent to the result. Call it by any name you

choose. The only real diiferenee is that the British method is

more sweeping and comprehensive, and would accomplish far
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more than the advocates ot' the "Education Society" metliod

have yet dared to hope for in tlie near future.

Clark soon left the Seminary for the itinerant worlc. There

is a charm about the g-enuine pastoral employment ^vhich

few preaching professors can resist; and we have yet to find

the first successful preacher who has also had experience as a

teacher who docs not, on the whole, give preference to the

pastorate, so far as personal enjoyment is concerned, unless it

is the habit of the professor to spend the most of his lime in

purely literary or scientific pursuits. There is less of irksomenoss,

more of immediate fruit, in the pastorate. But we are glad that

finally our Church has reached, or is rapidly approaching, a

correct sentiment on this subject. "NYheu Clark abandoned his

very useful post as Principal of Amenia Seminary it was actually

necessary to do so to ol^tain admission, even as a probationer,

into the jSTew Y.ork Conference. How much this fact influenced

him, and also others M'ho succeeded him in that honorable place,

who can conjecture?
• JJ^o longer do men called of God to preach, and actually

preaching every Sabbath, and indeed every day, in the class-

room, to young and strong and inipressible minds, and leading

many to Christ every year, find it necessary to abandon their

places to obtain ordination and association on equal terms with

their bi'cthren. We hazard the conjecture that had Clark re-

mained at the head of that seminary a. few years more, with

his extraordinary industry and constructive ability, it would

have become a large and powerful institution, on an endow-

ment that would have made its permanent usefulness as secure

as any thing future can avcU be. Schools of this character have

been the means of the conversion and education of a large pro-

portion of our ministers and membei's. Though he had

already been preaching seven years and was well known as an

author, he was ordained deacon and joined the conference on

probation in lS:t3, and was stationed at what was then a com-

paratively feeble society, and distracted by discussions on the

slavery controversy, in Winsted, Connecticut.

While cormected with the seminary ho hud, according to the

custom of many in like positions, traveled as a volunte(n-

preacher, unpaid, through the whole section of counti-y within

fifty miles of his residence, supplying vacant Churches and
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lielpin^ in times ol' special demaiKl. And, judging from eonio

years' experience, we may add, all this witliout any pecuniary

remuneration. lu tliis way lie had visited AVinsted—far in tlie

outskirts of his unoi'ganized circuit—and the faithful few who
were resolved to abide by the Church were undoubtedly de-

liglited at his appointment. We need not repeat the story of

liis mastery of the situation in this his first Church. He con-

tinued for ten years in what some thoughtlessly call "the reg-

ular work,*' though it should be understood that the Church

pruvidos k>v no irregular woi-k;' As a ])astor he was fully as

hni*ccs.srul as lie had been as a teacher. Perhaps, with one ex-

(.•ij.iiun, i:e left every Society stronger than lie found it; and

\Oii!c is) tiiat Church he was compelled by a sense of duty to

lake a decided position in the slavery controversy, ^liich,

tliough it led to temporary inconvenience, contributed largely

to the promotion of righteousness and true peace. Many gra-

cious revivals of religion were enjoyed, and he was soon recog-

nized as one of tlic most successful members of the Conference.

lie achieved his success in the pastorate not as a brilliant

orator. In extemporaneous speech he was deliberate and cor-

r(.H;t, but sometimes hesitating and laborious. Xor was ho
n>u:illy impassioned or imaginative. His illustrations were not

infre<]uent, but were almost always facts drawn from history or

liis own ubr-ci-vation. He made many excursions into parallel

fulds of thi'Ught, but they were always pertinent to the sub-

ject. He was not a preacher of strange doctrines, and never
arrc-ied attention by startling assertions and paradoxes. His
discourses were always thoughtfully prepared—nearly if not

quite written out—though he often preached without manu-
script, and also often with the manuscript. His discourses were
scriptural and logical, and arranged in luminous order, and in

such style as to interest particularly the thoughtful and well-

informed. The people soon learned to expect something new
and something honestly prepared. On extra occasions he
would always be ready with a carefully wrought-out discoui'sc.

There was a natural vein of pathos in the man, which wa.^ a

great element of power. Ilia profound sincerity and his sym-
pathy Avith sufferers, and his strong feelings, kept under subjec-

tion and yet revealing themsulves in co\intenanco and the tones

of his voice, made him ofien truly eloquent. He was eminently
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successful in preacLiug gcnm'ne repentance and Aiith in Christ.

He usually produced the greatest effect wlien the sermon
Avas read from the manuscript. He seemed to liave the power
of reviving and increasing all the emotion he must have had
when writing the discoui-se, and of awakening in his hearers

similar emotion. As "Father Taylor" of Boston exclaimed,
" The leaves were on fire," or, rathej-, he was on fire. "When
pressed with Episcopal duties, hurrying from conference to con-

ference, and compelled to preach without immediate premedi-

tation, he often used the manuscript discourse; and though no
congregation could be found more unfavorable to this kind of

speaking than conferences of Methodist jDreachcrs, the effect

produced was usually not only profound, but thrilling. It was
not merely thought, but deep emotion and earnest resolve.

It would be rash to infer from such facts that the use of

manuscript does not detract from full power, or is generally

commendable: or that free, spontaneous speech is not the

liighest eloquence
;

still none should be so enslaved to theory

as to be blind to facts.

It was impossible for a man of the temperament of Dr.

Clark to stand entirely aloof from the fierce discussions on
slavery which occupied statesmen and moralists in all parts of

America, and to some extent througliout the world. A mem-
ber of a conference which embraced the great commercial
emporium of America, where self-interest created defenders

of slavery as resolute and soplu'stical as &r\y south of Mason
and Dixon's line, and where a majority of the most-eulogized

clergymen of all denominations were either cowardly silent,

or skillful trimmers, or open defenders of the system, it would
not have been singular if he, young in the ministrv, and
rapidly growing in popularity and influence, had floated in the

current. He was- not indeed violent in his action, nor ex-

tremely radical in his views; but a review of his history on tliis

subject, as given by Dr. Curry, confirms our impression that

liC was thorougldy lionest and almost impassively fearless in

the expression of his convictions. xSlavery in the abstract and
concrete ho believed to be wrong. He could not and would
not utter an apology for it. lie desired that the Cliurcli should

declare unequivocal opposition to it.

These sentiments he uttered not only in the Xew England
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country vllla:jc, hut in (lie pulpits of the city of Ngm- York

nnd in tlu- Preachers' Meeting, in Conference and with the pen
;

nor did lie ever qualify or dilute his sentiment. At the same

time hi> utterances were not remarhably frequent; he showed

tliat otlior tuhjects occupied liis mind, and he had no sympathy

with lli'i^e who imagined they could not be faithful in opposi-

tion t'> ^laverv without sejKirating themselves ecclesiastically

and ]i..liti('u]ly from all who did not fully agree with them in

i.--li'-!'. Nor was ho sufficiently persistent and active on tliis

^uhi'-'l i<' entitle him to tjie highest place among the leaders in

\\w ui'iui Methodist antislavery struggle.

It is worthy of note that notwithstanding the Churclies which

In H-rvt'd required so much labor—involving not only regular

S.tM.:i;!i work and daily duty, but usually a protracted meeting

of ;-rvi-ral weeks e\ery winter—and notwithstanding he was

i!i>t a i-eady speaker, but made special and severe preparation

r»r nearly every sermon, and notwithstanding also an unusual

:iit'.Miti'"»n to the demands of the general Church, he still found

time to correspond regularly with some religious periodicals,

\\va\ ivfu to continue his labors as an author of books. Young
c!<'ri:ynicn will see that Bishop Clark earned his reputation and
p-vv< r. Durin.g his pastorate he prepared for the press his

-M.-iital Disfiplinc," "The Methodist Episcopal Pulpit," a

cnjipilatiun of sermons by others, and a large work of nearly

r'x hiuKlred pages entithjd "Death-Bed Scenes." lie con-

tinued to write also occasionally for the QUARTERLY Eeview,
and rapidly won the reputation of being one of the leading

f^chwlars of the Churcl!.

In U-r»l he received an invitation to take editorial charge of

the Liilic^ Jicposiinr)/^ pul.dished at Cincinnati, which olnce

wouM a!-o carry with it the duty of being editor of the books
jmbl:<hed by the \Ve.:lern :Methodist Book Concern. This post

liad !>"cn n.iamied by the ablest men who could be secured.

Dr. Elliott, Bi-:]iop Ilandinc, Dr. Tefft, and Prof. Larrabee had
.succc.-nvcly hold it. Tlio vacancy occui'red by Prof. Larrabee
accepting another situation, and Dr. Clark was at first ap-

})ointed by the J^ook Committee, and not by the General Con-
ference. He w:ts, hoNve\er, subsequently elected to the office

twice, and held it for about twelve years. Under In's charge

the JiqMjsitjyry was etdarged and improved, as indeed the in-
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crease of its circulation demanded. The articles that bear his

name a)id tlic editorials believed to be his are of a character

that would be as appropriate in a Quarterly Eeview as in a

Ladies' Ilcpository.

This position seemed to make him rather a man of the whole
Church than of one conference, and it would have been singu-

lar if he had not been elected a member of the ensiling- Gen-
eral Confei-ence, which met in ISoH. The Xew York Confer-

ence recognized his commanding ability and solid merit, and
no man had more faithful friends and admirers than he found
ever thereafter among both, the ministry and laymeji of this

conference.

Botli as a specimen of tlie style of the biography, and to

show the esteem in which Dr. Clark was held at this time, we
give an extract from the book, (pp. 141-143)

:

. At the session of that body for lSo2 he had been appointed to
preach the " Confercr.ce Scrinon," whicli service he aec-ordincrly
rendered at the session for 1S53, at Kingston. It was probably
altogether the most felicitous effort of his whole public life. Its
subject was, "The Cross of Christ the one theme of tlie Christian
Minister's Glorying;" the text, Galatiaiis vi, 14. As it now ap-
pears in print it is a tliorougldy elaborated discourse, presenting
in well-arranged and forcible order, and with elFoctive illustr.v

tions, the great trutlis of Christianity that cluster around the doc-
trines of the cross of Christ, with a t^pocial a]>plicatiou of its

lessons to ministers of the Gospel. It vras delivered from the
manuscript: and though it occu])ied more than an hour in the
reading, it was heard'" with constantly increasuig interest. The
next day the Conference asked tor its publication, and so well was
it receiyed in that form that it experienced the ahnost unparalleled
good fortune of passing to a second edition. In a letter to his
\yire lie tlius states his own impression of the occasion of its de-
livery : "By a vote of the Conference the sermon—about which
I know you will have not a little solicitude—came off last even-
ing.

^
It Avas very stormy, but the house was fi.dl—the Conference

all there. The cabinet adjourned. I was somewhat startled by
the unexpected entrance of the bishop and presiding elders. The
sermon was read in just one and a half liours. A pc'culiar unction
attended its very bcgimiing, and tiie bi-etliren sent up very hearty
umtns. The most intensi.- stillness prevailed, and the ulinost at-
tention was manifested throughout, and it closed aniid :i perfect
tornado of shouts. I never read with so much ease, power, and
unction before." His own estinaate of the impression made by
that sermon entirely agreed with the general verdiet. A corre-
spondent of the ^Vtstcrn do-Utkui AJconite wrote respecting it :
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" On Tliuvsilay ovcninp; the annual serinon was preached by Uev.
Dr. Chirk, liiu able editor u{ \\\^: Ladles* JRcpositon/, to vi laree

'

and atteiitise aiidieiu-e. Tliis discourse was vei-y inotbund an.l
el'M|utii(, and nothing coidd be better adapted to the occasion or
t(. the tiinis. Jt was veiy liappily delivered, and so deep were the
cMiotions kindled in every l)reast that loud and frequent bursts
c'l' praise rolled through and c>>m})letely tilled the temple/''
Of th'' excellence of the discourse as a happy and forcible pre-

siiH il;on of e\aiigelical ti-uih, it is its own witness; but probablv
its delivery w;!s that which gave it its chief reputation. The
.•-pcaker wa-^ .videnlly just then in his very best mood, and every
liian ihat lias l»ien used to address pojuilar assemblies veiy well
Kn-.ws the iulluetice of the speaker's mood over botii himself and
I;'..-, nudiciice. Jl is said that one of our bishops won Ids high
j; i'-.- by a single sjieech, and another made his election sure by'^rt
-..Mtwhit remarkable prayer. But, though no doubt Dr. Clark
%^:.> desiiiiedto rise to bis high position in the Church even had
wo !i,i|)|.y incident aided him. yet it is very certain that that ser-
mon a-lded very nnich to his reputation and sub.-equent advauce-
iiiLiit

It would seeiii that in tliis new ofiice he miglit have re-

gardeil his liuic all bespoken, but " to him that hath sliall be
given,'' and new dtities accuraulated upon him. At Pongh-
!-.<'.-p.Me, wlierc lie M'as pastor when called to his present office,
!" iiad witiies.^ed the last days of the venerable Bishop Hed-
'in;:. Frniii an intimacy contracted during the last years of
!'- !;!e, iird<ling hud requested Clark to take his papers and
)•:' pare his lHograi)hy, if one should be demanded. This ^va3
li.. ea-y ta.k.^ Jlisho]) lleddiiig left comparatively few papers,
i'!'^] lie liad lived and participated in the most exciting discus-
^-^lons of the C^hureh, to describe which fairly would require a
inan ol rare discrimination and unflinching integritv. We
uiu-t leave Dr. Curry to relate how well Bishop CIark\iccom-
pl.sh.d thi. labor of love, at the same time expressing our own
CH.nvictiou that lie exhibited his peculiar character here as
cvcry-wiiere. llu calmly stated the great i-icts, steered clear
oil all exiremes, and disarmed all opposers by his candor.

If some doubt might be entertained whether the Cliurcli did
not lose by his abandunment of educational work for the pas-
torate, still graver doubts might well have arisen upon his retire-
ment from the pastorate foi' editorial work. Polite literature
certaiidy Juui not been his forte. His reading had not been
extensive, and was mostly prolessional ; he was never a remark-
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ablj vci'satile or ready man; and liis influence, already great,

M-as continually growing as a preacher and in forming and

executing comprehensive enterprises in the city of New York
and vicinity. But it is a part of Methodist discipline to sub-

mit to the voice of the Church, whether expressed through the

Bishops or the General Conference, and he obeyed, "We are

convinced that the office to which he was called was not well

fitted to draw out and monopolize his peculiar power, and that

had he confined himself strictly to the duties of editor of the

Ladies' Repository he would not have accomplished his mis-

sion, nor would the Church have fully enjoyed the benefit of

his abih'ty. In addition to abuiidant editorial labor, he was

largely employed in the dedication of houses of M'orship, and

in advancing the benevolent interests of the Church by voice

and pen. He was a superior business man. Both for his

own personal benefit and for the Church he planned wisely and

executed successfully. Could the full history of the twelve

•years spent in this ofiice be given, it would remarkably vei-ify

tliis fact, lie knew well the developments in real estate going

on around hin\, and kept up a constant sympathy with both

the business and the political and moral sentiment of city,

State, and nation.

During his editorial life he was led, in defense of one of liis

own expressions, and also of an opinion attributed to Bishop

Iledding, into a controversy on Sanctification, or Holiness, M'hich

the biographer has done well to describe. The result of it

seems to have been a demonstration that the Editor of the

"depository" substantially agreed with Wesley on this funda-

mental doctrine. And yet this episode in his history illustrates

the two diverse modes of viewing this sul)jcct which have al-

ways prevailed among men equally convci-sant l)y experience

with " the deep things of Gud.'' Both parties agree in formulas

of doctrine; but in the bent of thinking, in the semi-indefinite

expressions which men cmj^loy when they forget logic and
speak from the heart, two quite diverse liabits of feeling and
thinking show themselves. The one party look upon justifica-

tion and sanctiiication as about equally accomplished facts.

The other party think of sanctification as a frequently repeated

act and a progressive growth, well begun, sure to proceed, but

not yet complete. Which is the better constitution or habit
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mn<t 1)0 decided by the fruit, and not theoretically; but it

would be Avell to renie.nbcr that among the apostles there was

a ]\-ter as well as a John, and there will be saints in the

Church down to the end of time, who will not entertain the

same thoughts, nur express their thoughts and feelings m the

biimc St vie.
, T

1

T.

While in clmrgc of the "Kepository" Dr. Clark did much

quiet i-dilorial work, examining and revising manuscripts, and

Fc-lectin- and preparing books for publication. Among the

bc«t bo'.ks compiled by him are "The Fireside Library,"

'•Cl.-bi lU-d Women," '"Home Yiews," which, with many

i.rh,. r w..rks prepared by him, have been widely circulated, and

b.ivo ciMitributed largely to place the Western Book Concern

ii! the front rank of the publishing houses of the country, and

l>,tv<; exerted a refining influence that it would be dithcult to

t-vcr-c.-rimate.

His election to the Episcopacy in ISGi was no surprise to

the Churdi. For a long time it had been the opinion of his

intimate friends that he possessed a remarkable adaptation to

this responsible office. Soundly orthodox in belief; never, in-

deed, nnmifesting any disposition to call in question accepted

doctrine, or to investigate, like one who is troubled by them,

prrvuhMit forms of heresy ; conservative, and at the same time

in.r^^clie, in enteri)ripes to increase the efficiency of the Church
;

a si!:iu of commanding personal presence; genial in his dispo-

.-jiuii, and dis}>osed to exercise authority kindly and unselfishly

—

\\ \\\\> iKUural that he should be often spoken of in connection

\siiii the l']j.iHc:o]);iey. Hesides, there was no other field that

peenuMJ t.) malce a stronger demand for his services. His place

as editi.a* ot" tlie " depository " and books could easily be sup-

plied by men ])( rhups more versatile and of more varied ac-

(piii-ement.- ; he had no disposition to re-enter the field of educa-

tion, to wliich he had often been invited, and the habits which

lie had acijr.ired of ]>ronioting the general interests of the

Church iittt d him for the general superintendency. He was

ek-ete.l by one hnndred and twenty-four votes out of the two

hundied and sixteen cast.

The [iro^j.e'-t ut this time was that he had many years to

devote to the (Jhureh in this new office. Only fifty-two year^

of age, in a position where sound counsel and character, and a
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good healthful vavietv of work and travel, were much more in

demand than consuming toil or remarkable application in any

one direction, it was reasonaLly expected that something like

twenty years of the most valuable service might be expected.

But, unknown to himself and his friends, the rest of his life was

to be crowded into less than seven years. ^

The ofiicc of a Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal Church has

no exact parallel in any other denomination, ancient or modern,

except in some small ofi'shoots from the same Church. With

no local parish or diocese, and, except in a few minor particulars,

wholly relieved from legislative responsibility or power, the

great function of the ottice is to become thoroughly familiar

with the requirements and opportunities of the various fields

of labor, and with the capabilities of the ministers, and so to

make the appointments as to produce harmony and the best

possible result. In this work particularly, the authority of the

Bishops is constrained within constitutional limits. Experi-

ence demonstrates the wisdom of this organization, which was

not made but grew, and is believed to be the child of Provi-

dence, and as yet betrays no symptoms of senility. All criti-

cisms upon it are tolerated, as any other eccentricities, but are

understood to be void of practical influence. Presiding at the

conferences, and, as representatives of the elders—not as a

third order in the ministry—ordaining the preachers; deprived

of legislative care and having so much the more influence in

counsel, those who liave held this ottice have invai'iably been

liighly esteemed on account of their oflicial ])osition. These

considerations probably produced the peculiar emotion of Dr.

Clark wh.en eloL-ted to that oflice, and not, as Dr. Curry sus-

])ects, a '•' popular •su[)erstitiun about the ' separateness ' of the

e]li^copal chai'acter, justifying heartfelt leave-takings with

other ministers, as if a transition was about to be made into

th.e inner courts of the Church, where the mitred ones alone

may come." Methodists have no " mitres " nor " inner courts,"

but they have various kinds of work to be done in the Church,

and men strong in one oliice may be weak in oth.ei's. Bishop

Clark soon found that' his nevr duties left no time for senti-

mcntalism, if lie had been so inclined. Bishops were then not

numerous, and tlie fidd was large, and he felt a demand fur all

his fetreuirth.
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In this ofnce as in others much depends on the man. Be-

t^iiKs iMulnie dot}', ^vhic•h in some sense performs itself—for the

tr;i!ii on a smooth track runs a long time from its own momen-

tum— thci-e arc slunihcring 0])portanities that need quick dis-

cernment, prompt action, and steady perseverance, to be worked

into valuai>Ic rosidt>. Experiments like, for instance, the util-

i/.a;i.i!i of the iirst .Methodist Church property in Chicago, and

the purchase of tlic hind fur the foundation of the Xorth-western

rnivi-rsiiy, if n..tL'd hy the bishops in their travels through all

p'xrt- of the country, and recommended at suitable times and

]-!.-.c''r, are capalihj of frequent repetition and improvement.

A " j.'cni;ral suj)C'rin!e]K]ency," in the true sense of the M'ord,

i- full of c.\trHi>rdinary responsibility. It was not long betbre

l^i-hop Clark's talents in this direction had abundant scope for

r^•-•r^:!^e. After a trip to the Pacific Coast conferences, where

!ii- work soenis to have been mostly formal, it became his duty

{'• ::.;;ke an episcop;il visit to a lai'ge part of the southern

f.>;!;;try where tlie I'cbellion had been lately suppi'Cssed. Here
:iro new problems and new demands, which he met pronqjt-

ly \i\\C\ libly. J lis polic}- was to establish conferences, or to

rv-. -tabli-h the old conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

CS^nrch, as they were before the unhappy division of ISIQ,

V. ':,^^,.•vt•r lie could tind a sufhcient number of ministers—irre-

».jvci>vi- ot' color—to be thus united. AVe find that he even an-

ljf!p;;t,-,} t!ie ipie-tion which led to such earnest and protracted

'b'-'-u^-ion in the (irneral Conference of 1S6S. In a letter of

July L'i, is.,;.;^ to Kcv. A. A. Gee, then at Nashville, Ten-
Jj>--rc, lie says :

No |.;iit of nur work will more need representation in the Gen-
ir u Conf rc:ice. In I'ari, we regard representation by delegates
)i..i.q..-i!-:il.[e. It i- truo that a mission conference is not strictly
e!,ii'.i.-,i to delegates, but so pressing is the case that wo dt-tL-r-

iiiMK-.l to allow our nli-^io!l conference in the South to elect dele-
iMtcs,^ subject to the ap[)roval of the General Conference, not
d.Mil.uiii^r i,ut iliat bu.ly \\v\\\i\ approve and admit the delei^ates
at <ll<e.

M liat woidd not some of us have given for the above expres-
>i<.n of opinion, when ])leading in IbGS for an open door into
thi- (b-neral Conference, in behalf of those delegates of "mis-
sion conferences!'^ Jt shows the fanltless candor of the biog-

•;4'her that the above letter is amonir the few out of many
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selected for publication. And here we may remark, in passing,

that when Dr. Curry's biog-raphy comes to be written—may
the day be far distant—his argument on the majesty 'of law,

given in the conference of 1S68, though not on the vs-inning

Bide, will deserve to be set forth and. described as one of the

ablest specimens of forensic discussion in the history of the

Church.

We must refer our readers to the book itself for the history

of Bishop Clark's administratiou in this new field. It was
fortunate that he was both fearless and cautious, and that he
had established and correct ideas on the importance of educa-

tion, leading him to provide at the very fii-st equally for con-

ferences and schools. The absence of either would have doomed
the other to speedy decay.

In fact, Bishop Clark entered upon his episcopal work with

that indomitability that had characterized him from boyhood.

Though cheerful in conversation-, and always ready for a pleasant

word, yet he betrayed at all times at least a semi-consciousness

of having some ])resent care upon his mind, lie never missed

an appointment; never refused to make an engagement that

could be crowded into his programme; always did everything

as thoroughly as his time for preparation would allow. He
subjected the machinery of body and mind to constant

lal)or. Xot until witln'n a few months of his death did he

show signs of breaking down under this burden. Ministers

observe the Sabbath religiously, but some of them— at least

a lew of them—have no Sabbath of rest. Of course in such a

case the life is crowded into a shorter term of years. Great

variety of labor, like that of Wesley, to some temperaments, will

furnish all the reci-eation iioeded, but a steady strain will sooner

or later overcome resistance.

"We shall not i'ollow out the various episcopal terms of Bisliop

Clark, nor jiaiiicularly describe his episcopal labors. As a

president of a conference he was prompt, and correct, and im-

partial. In tiio delicate work of fixing the appointments he

had the reputalion of being exceedingly anxious to secui-e the

best resuh b(jlh for ministers and jieople. He was particularlv

desirous of hearing the wishes (jf all concei-iiC(h ;ind was unusu-

ally communicative of his own oi^inion. He h.id no fetichistic

respect for conference boundaries, but looked upon the whole
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Cl)ureh as one field. He never attempted to cross a bridge

till he reached it, puzzled himself with no abstract questions,

but did the work of the hour vigorously. As the first president

of the Freedman's Aid Society, to which he gave his heartiest

}itlenti.)ii, a)id by selecting and inducing competent men to

enter ui>(^n itn fields of labor, he accomplished a work for the

F.Mith tii<- rcsulls of wliich will be far-reaching and abiding..

Indeed his t'Tcat wisdom throughout his whole life con-

tii^tcd more in wluit may be called practical constructiveness

than ill nb.-tract statesmanship. IJe was a quiet worker rather

than a i.rofuso thinker or talker. Be was no metaphysician,

<-xrc|-i wlun it was a part of his business. He almost always

liiid M.nie .-pccial project in view, "in which by determined per-

i-(-vci:i!iC(; lie M-ns sure to succeed, unless the frequent changes

t'f n-idrnce demanded by the Methodist itinerancy detached

him too soon from the locality. Had he remained in the edu-

caiional. field a little longer, he would certainly have embodied

his views on the needed assistance of students for the ministry

in ^'lmc concrete shape. Wlien in JSTew York, he originated a

j.hm for a Methodist Seminary in the city which almost suc-

ceeded, but his removal from ]S[ew York allowed it to perish.

In ("iocimiati a General Theological Library and the Wesleyan

i ' M..il.- College, and several local Church enterprises, were large-

ly indel.!ed to hi:, innvearying constructive power. In the Gen-

t-ji«l CoiiitTenee, though he spoke often, it was always on some

prit'.-ti.-al tjiu .-(ion, never with a set s})cech or oration, and no

n:an cnutrihutid mere on the floor than he to. the maintenance

of or-.lir and the reaeliing of lesuUs. On most great questions,

a.-i shivrry an.d la}- delegation, ho made no formal address.

']'-. him ahiio-t alcne is the Church indebted for the revision

:ind iniprovenicnl of the Tlitual. He it was who caused to be

inti-(Khieed into the Discipline the pledge of orthodoxy and the

])r..niir-(^ to eonti'ihule to tlie support of the Gospel and the

various Ijenevolcnt enterpri.~es of the Church, now exacted of

jirohai loners when reeeived into full membership. In this

quiet way he cxta-le<l a lasting influence upon the Church,

ecjnaU'd by few, snrpa-^ed hy none of his contemporaries.

It is a trite e.\].ii»ion in hiograi)hies, long and short, tliat

the subject had lailures and intirinities, but it would be invidi-

ous to exprer^s them, and tlierefore biographies are mo^tly

J'oruru Sianiis, Yon. XXVJ.—

2
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eplicineral productions, and deserve to be. The reader in-

stinciivelj feels tliat they are eulogies or full of glittering gen-

eralities, and that the character is either loosely or partially

portrayed. Hence all men who have achieved permanent

places in histor}' have repeated biographies written, till some

one is found searching, daring, and analytic enough to present

the exact facts and draw proper lessons from them. T^-erman

has rendered all pi-evious lives of Wesley obsolete. It is nearly

impossible to produce a true and critical portraiture of a con-

temporary. Indeed, unless the man has changed the current

of history, like some few leaders in State or Church, or the

current of thought, like the leaders in philosophy, it will not

pay to make the attempt. It arouses passions and controversy

that might as m-c11 sleep. We doubt not there are many who
would resent it if either the biographer or his reviewer should

undertake to point out any errors in the subject of this memoir.

But a thorougli biography embraces mistakes as well as evi-

dences of wisdom, failures as well as successes. It cannot be

denied that the last twenty years in American history have

been full of grand opportunities. Have they been seized and

improved ? If ever American ecclesiastical history is written

—

which, judging from the past and the inherent difficulties of the

subject, we doubt—it will apjiear that the great civil war was

as largely religious as political, and that obstacles to a speedy

and thorough reconstruction after the war was over were more

social and—not religious, but^—ecclesiastical than they were

political. Had the great religious organizations of the coun-

try been more mobile and elastic, and had leaders appeared

equal to the occasion, what might have happened ? Rut the

field of unaccomplished history is infinite. It is well, however,

to remember that success does not alwaj-s settle the right, nor

is the best that has been done always the best that might have

been done. Successes are portrayed ; failures have no liis-

torian.

French writers, it is claimed, excel in the piquancy and

vitality of their memoirs. They are breathing photographs.

Kecklessness of public opinion produces sincerity, an illustra-

tion of the maxim tiiat extremes meet. In the English lan-

guage, biograj)hies have been too often artificial and stilted.

Especially in the lives of religious men we are com])elled to
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" look through a glass darkly." All the errors"and faults are

invisible. Curl vie indignantly exclaims :
" Xay, our very biog-

raphies, how slilf-starchcd, ibisonless, hollow ! They stand tliere

resi-ectiible ; and what more ? Dumb idol?, with a skin of de-

hi.-^ively painted wax-work; inwardly empty, or full of rags and

li!-;U!. "Life-writing has dwindled into the sorrowfulest condi-

li..n; it re(iuires a man to be some disreputable, ridiculous

J,;>-\\..'U, before lie can write a toleraljle life."

We d.. not subscribe to this jeremiad, but acknowledge that

ni'i.-h of t-u-ralK-d religious biography, especially that prepared

f.r iusv'jiu- literature, is a kind of water-color portraiture that

s;ij_''-t^ neither soul nor even good flesh and blood.

I;-.;! ii is a ditiicult task to present on paper the merit of

fta.-l: a lin- ns that of 13ishop Clark. It was not like a soldier's

—

fiill of j)hysical adventure. It was not like a politician's—at-

ti :;•].. i by rioisc and pretense. He was not a combatant. He
w.i- a man who sought the largest results with the least possi-

ble foiumotion. Those who knew him best recognized in him

u uiau of clearly-defined convictions, unhesitating conlideuce

in his opinions, and unconquerable will. The times and cir-

cutnstanees in which he lived did not call upon him to invent

a now >ystcm, so mucli as to work skillfully one already con-

ttruct'.-d. an<l adapt it to new exigencies. He had the most

lhorou:^h couiidenee in the doctrines and polity of the Church.

He !?-»ug!it, in a very limited degree, to perfect its machinery

xivA \i, etilarge its inlluence, and through it to secure the salva-

tion of meri. In many respects the biographies of the most

Urcfui nu-n are the least thrilling, on the sublime principle that

he tiiut lindeth his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life

fur Christ's sake shall fnid it.

It was a severe shock to the Church that the three bisliopselect-

ed together in 18G4, Clark, Tliomson, and Kingsley, should all be

so soon and so suddenly called away. In many respects they

were dissimilar, in some respects strikingly alike. Alike in

industry, in earnestness, in unselfishness, in piety, each had his

own ])ec\d!ar elements of power. Kingsley was the embodiment

of good sense. Healthy and hearty and full of kind ieeling,

liating sin but loving the r-inner, he won his way to the hearts

of preachers and people by his unatYeeted simplicity and genu-

ine goodness. Thomson, intellectual, polished, keen; a man
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of original tli'ought and ex|)rossion, not unmixed with some

eccentricities and weakness ; shrinking from controversy, and

never aspiring, nor indeed litted, to lead ; a superb rhetorician

and orator wholly consecrated to Chi-ist. . CLark, the most

massive of all. Deb'berate, comprehensive, and, when a de-

cision was reached, immovable. All were fitted for their work.

ISTeither would abuse or betray a trust. In their hands the

character of the Church, so iar as it was cumsnitted to them,

was safe. Clark and Kingsley were about equally active in the

origination of policy.

We liavc spoken above of the uniqueness of the oflice of

Methodist Episcopacy. Bisliops in the primitive Church seem

to liave been generally pastors, each of one society, and the

superintending of otliers v.-as limited and subordinate. They

lost nothing, and gained little, by the addition of episcopal

duties. Bishops in other branches of the Church in modern

times are diocesan. But the Methodist Episcopacy is a gen-

eral snperintendency. Eacli is bishop of the whole Church.

Divisions of territory, or allotments of specific duty, are tem-

porary, as agreed upon by the whole body. The only limit

to it is that their residences shall be in certain specified places,

so as to secure their distribution throughout the territories of

the Church, as well when at home as wlien engaged in official

labor. On this account it has lieen claimed by some that

bisliops should not be men of marked idiosyncracies. They

Bhould be conservative, deliberate, well balanced
;
men of talent

rather than genius; of whose sound judgment, as well sis of

whose piety, there should be no well-founded suspicion.

But it should be remembered tluit so long as the "superin-

tendence" is truly "general," every conference and every part

of the Hold will enjoy the supervision of every bishop. The

liarmony of the system demands an itinerant episcopacy.

AYhen that ceases—as we trust it never will— a fatal blow will

be struck to all itinerancy. If episcopal districts are ever

made, it will be necessary to provide that no incumbent shall

have cliargoof a district more than one quadrcnnium at a time.

Olherwise, the whole fabric of itinerancy will be likely to dis-

appear. Marked individualities in l!ie bisliops, under the sys-

tem of a general snperintendency, will be of great advantage,

even as tliey are in an itiuei'ant pastorate. Heavy blows of
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dilTerent kinds, succeeding each other, with one object in view,

produce the best result. .We are much inclined to think that

I'.ishop Clark's administration in the South, in the earliest

days ul" reconstruction, was the best possible then, as it ccr-

lainly was remarkably successful; but, perhaps, it would not

have" been well that he with his strong convictions should

li:ive been made permanent bishop of that region. In all

tiii- \\c .-cc Ihc Vvonduiful elasticity and strength—all strong

^\.•ums arc el;i>iic—of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

( t;rii«'df.\v i, I'l.-lti-i- secured in a ministry by itinerancy than

bs \\w -'.roiigc.-t written creed imaginable. So itinerancy in

Ike epi.-rupacy is the best preservation of vitality and spiritual

JKIAIT.

Furliinale has the Church been hitherto in its bishops. As

till' roll-call is repeated there come out before ns a succession

(if uicn, not yet large in numbers, not all remarkably brilliant

in geuiu.^ or eminent for erudition, but yet having among them

men i:nsuri)assed in their day in sound and various thought,

jdl strong in laith, in good works, in powerful influence upon

th.'ir limes. The apostolic x\,5ibury has never been surpassed in

truvel and loil, and in the permanent result of his labors;

j^liicra have erpuiled him in zeal, and if they have fallen sliort

it l;:i.-i been only in opportunity.

We e.ire not to ^ho\v howtheChurckmay languish and decline,

or to iiKp.iire wlielher, if the world should suffer such a calamity,

the disca-e \vr»uM begin in the head, or heart, or extremities.

The whole body and soul will be strong or weak together.

Vv'e do not fear a decline. The sources of its strength are in-

iinite. Ji can and will bear the temptations of numbers and
wealtli. It will not falsely seek purity by voluntary poverty

or voluntary ignorance. It M-ill seize upon all elements of

power and consecrate them to the Master. It will avoid the

errors ol" the pa>t, and, mo tru.-t, boldly resist and overcohie the

new temi)tations of its own day. History repeats itself; liis-

tory never rejieiUs itself. Both maxims are true. Principles

abide; illustrations vary. Laws are permanent; phenomena
aree\er new. The modern Church will not revive the dead

or dying erroi-s of the ancient days. There will never be other

Dark Ages, The papacy nuiy declare itself infallible, but its

past follies will be explained away and denied by its successors,
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and there will never be a second papacy. The great sins of the

future—if, unhappily, " offenses must come''—will not be the

sins of the pa.-t. Our trust is in the great Head of the Church.

Certainly, we read nothing but encouragement in the life and

death of such a man as Bishop Clark.

The close of the Bishop^s life was in perfect harmony with

all that had preceded. iSot merely for an hour or a day, but

for several weeks, after having toiled till his physical strength

was exhausted, he was permitted to linger with his family and

show what support and comfort, in the severest pliysical pain,

Christ gives to his disciples. When reluctantly compelled to

leave a conference room and cease his labors, after a short time

of meditation he said, " I have been down close to the shore^

and looked out upon the Great Hereafter." In answer to

the inquiry how it looked, he said :
" Aly feelings are best ex-

pressed by some lines of poetry that appeai'ed in the Ladies'

Repository a good many years ago." He then repeated, with

a good deal of feeling, sonic eloquent stanzas which have now
become associated with his name.

For several weeks the chamber where he met his fate seemed,

indeed, ''close on the verge of heaven," He betrayed no fear,

no anxiety, and his peace and joy were eminently rational and

Christian. His counsel to his children was full of aftection and
wisdom. How fitting it was that he who had written " Death-
Bed Sckxes " should ntter as his last words: "Tireless com-
pany! Tireless song! The song of the angels is a'gloi'ious

fcong. It thrills my ears even now. I am going to join the

angels' song. Glorious God! Blessed Saviour! Bless the

Lord, O my soul ! Bless the Lord, O my soul
! " Thus the

good man fell asleep.

Dr. Curry closes his work by an admirable portraiture of the

character of Bishop Clark. As we have examined the work
only in proof-slieets, our observations on the same subject have
been made independent of this description of the Bishop's
" personal characteristics," and we are gi-atified to find that on
the subjects spoken of in common there is substantial agree-

ment. The concluding chapter of the book is, perhaps, the

most valuable. It sums up the eliicf parts, and leaves a vivid

picture in the mind not easily forgotten.

"We cannot forbear to quote the following brief summary of





hi. elements of character, which corresponds with our opinions

5I-. "-jvcn above :

He wa. nuntnlh- a hard worker, acconiphsWng- bis sncc<>sses by

n<.r^t V rather than by rnpid advances, lie was just the

1 ; iL cont^ssed c^euius for he made only a steady and

;;'•;.( In 'nvss in his lladies, but more than compensated by

r I n ndu.nv for anv lack of the peculiar aptitudes ot more

:, U -m , errafic n^ind^. His acquisitions whether of learnmg

; . , r\ .;,e all elaburated-wrought out by steady and earne t

U. , uher ibau seized by sudden eilbrts Il.s mind was chai-

Vi/ • n V rolM-.-t vh^or, much more than by either quickness to

".^.
i^ -oin' of puvsuh, or fineness of touch to appreciate its more

V,;,,.;. .,o,>.iti'< Li his school studies, he excelled m the pure

'y,aCulxu-^ and in meiaphvsical investigatfons more than in the

uu'.au< ihat required especially the :esthetica quaaties As a

r :
:'

-r he inclined to clearness of doctnnal statements, and

V.'
.•^«' -Ir-^Mmcntations where the fo-ical faculty was especially

,aU-d^Mt.r exercise. Even his most forceful exhortations con-

.iMi-d chiefly in the preseutalfon of reasons to induce those ad-

.iri's-,<'d to accept the ofters of salvation.
•

i ni
His intellectual aptitude to apprehend truth was united with a

^ orv hi:-.- measure of conscientiousness. He clearly apprehended

^vhat were the ethical aspects of every subject submitted to Ins

de.iMons, and \\hatever his moral perceptions sanctiuiied as rigat

lb- authuritv of liis conscience at once dictated should be done.

IliH luetv covdd not, by any normal process, have taken upon itselt

Uu-' v<Muhnental type. Dutv, not focling, was his governnic^ im-

y.xiW • to do, rather than to contemplate, was his worship ;
andni ati

liMt.u-i to reduce tu practice the i)rinciples of truth and righteous-

ne-N father tlum to f.dfow out his emotional impulses, was accord-

in- to the hahit of his whole moral being. This character of his

ImmM, wliile it uave great clearness to his convictions of right and

dutv'i.rettv ceiciiniy secured him from misjuLlgments. He saw

theVi-ht too clearly to be misled by the popular opinions of Jus

i:m-.s''and was uuiioruilv in advance of his generation m detecting

the iiioral relations uf almost everv mooted question ;
and wliatever

his iu.l-ment decided to be the right, to that he was compelk-d to

adhere T.y all the force of his moral intuitions. He was, there-

fore, at once courageous and cautious in declaring the truth, and

inflexible in maintaining the right, agreeable to his honest and

biucere convictions.—Pp. 313, 314.

Tlic Church .-till demands workers like Bishop Clark.
^

The

record of iii^ life is full uf encouragement to our young ministers.

ll was not needful that the ii/)j?rhnatur of Bisliop sbouhl have

been put upon liim to crown liis life with success. He was as

great and as useful when ])rincipal of a seminary, (according to

his ability at the time,) when pu.tor of several Churches, when
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a quiet deviser and enforcer of plans for the benefit of his fello^y-

men, when the writer and compiler of books, when the editor

of the " Repository," as he was when presiding over Confer-
ences and i^iving shape to one of the general enterprises of the

Chnrch. Had he pursued either one of his earlier lines of ac-

tivity with unbroken continuity to the end of his days, lie

would probably have accomplished as much for God and hu-

manity as he did by liis more varied work and in his more
conspicuous position. He was never, perhaps, more useful than

when pastor in the jSTew York Conference, and his success al-

ways arose'from his fidelity to duty and steady toil.

The work of Dr. Curry in faithfully and sympadiizingly re-

cording the labors of his friend, and we might almost say his

elder brother, deserves the thanks of the Church. It is a valu-

able contributioii to American ecclesiastical history. It will

take. its place with Clark's "Life of Hedding," Eidgaway's
"Life of Cookman," and others of the kind, from which many
will receive encouragement and inspii-atiou. It shows us Bishop

Clark as he was, and makes no effort to present him as he was
not. . It does not hold him up as a genius, unless industry is

genius ; nor as an orator, unless the power to speak so as to

produce conviction and action is all there is of genuine oratory;

nor as a profound scholar, unless the mastery of what ap-

plies immediately to the subject under consideration in its

practical requirements is erudition
; but it does present him as

a man of well-disciplined mind, a man of action, master of him-
self, a man of pure motives, f;\ithful to his convictions, and of

great admiuisti'ative ])0wer. He wasted few words. . He was
always employed, never triilingly employed. He deserves the

monument, more lasting than marble, erected in his biography

by his appreciative fellow-worker and friend.
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Anx. 11.—OUIl VTOrav AT THE SOUTH.

At the close of the Kehenioii the reliL^'ious condition of the

S(«uth \v;is one of de>litution. Of the white population, a

\:\v-JS P"i"tion of tho<e who had as.^umed to be its ministers

wnv eitliiT .-lain in halllc or had returned to a secular life.

'I'iic c.ih'rtMl {Mppulation h:id been accustomed to look to tho<e

ijtii:!-t< •.-> i'T all the consolation they could hope for in this

ji:<\ .tiid thi'U^di their minds were a blaiiic to some of the sub-

r!i.*--t trarlsinLj.-' of Christianity, they had often heard of

Ci.ristV ^ympathy M'ith the afflicted, and of recompense and

j..y !)i-yond the toils and crushing burden of their sad lot.

Wi-,.-!! the voices of the Southern pulpits were hushed as they

V . .-«.' \ov them, the}' felt that hopeless darkness and bitterest

diath Were all about them. In this, the most mysterious and
i-mharra-sing hour of their life's experience, they listened, O
\.-)\K intently! for any voice that mig-htgive them, by its gen-

tii-in-s. and wisdom, the promise of guidance and cheer. This
\'>:\\\ iif want was too loud and imploring to fail in reaching
?!.•• li-lculng ear of Christians at the Xorth. The various

jhihiuihropic l>odies in and clustering around the Church.es
irs \\u- r:,t(qucring States consulted, purposed, acted. x\n army
of rhri.jian laborers was equipped and dispatched to the field.

It v.c-rr «a.<y to fill the space allotted to this article in enu-
j.ii-nttin:!; the agencies and commending the sacrifices and suc-

<^— s ot our colabi>rors in this new arena of heroic endeavor.
Oi;r brct'iren of the 15ai)tist, rresbyterian, and Congregational
<'rdfr.s iiave displayed a liberality in founding missions among
tlu* fiecilmen, and a jjerseverance and wisdom in their mainte-
i;am-e, w.-rthy of the groat success with which their labors
huvo l.vin crovsiied. The Congregationalists, w^orking chiefly

through the American Missionary Association, have expended
at the tSouth. .<ince the commencement of the war, and exclu-
sively among the frcfdnien, no less tlian two million six hun-
dred and i;,ity-two thousand Wmv hundred and thirty-eight

dollars—nearly thri'c millions of dollars! Taking the average
of the twelve years from the time they began their work,
which was as soon as the lirst loot of South Carolina territory

WHS re-shadowed and re-jn-otected by the Union flag, they have
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munificentlj expended over two hundred and twenty thousand

dollars a year. Among the colored people themselves we liave

the efficient assistance of the xVfrican Methodist Episcopal

Churcli and the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church of

xYmerica, tlie latter being under the especial tutelage of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. So tar as these Churches

confine themselves to the work of educating, elevating, and re-

generating the people, their efforts are to be hailed with glad-

ness, and wc are bound by every "Christian consideration to

aid and encourage tlioni in their work. It is only a narrow

prejudice that would wish for a diminution of laborei's, or that

would have those already in the field labor under other leaders

than those to wlioni they have already become allied by ties

which to them at least are precious. Thei'e is work for Jill,

and more work than all can ever thoroughly accomplisli. Ent

some of these well-intended agencies would do well to ask

themselves if it is their legitimate work that engrosses tlieir

talents and furnishes the outlet for their means; for, so far as

they devote themselves to creating animosities, or catering to

the pr-ejudices growing out of either doctrine, discipline, or,

worse than all, color, they are a surplusage and a curse.

It is to be feared that those who sympathized with the South

in its great but unsuccessful struggle, and many of those who,

at the present day, are attached to it by ties of family or com-

merce, regard our Y)rescnce there as a breach of Christian

courtesy and pledged faith. For such, the only vindication

our labors can demand is the simple recital of facts found in

the sequence of this article. It will be seen that the work was

thrust upon us by an imperious Providence. If we are '' in-

truders '•—the old cry with wjiich all who have worked nobly

for God and liu inanity have ever been greeted-—we have the

satisfaction of knowing that we arc working in company with

the most excellent and evidently God-approved men of n^>ost,

if not all, our sister Churches. With the exception of the

Episcopal Church, which has never, to say the least, been very

enthusiastic in any kind of aggressive labor, there is not an

evangelical Church in the land that Iras not with us entered

tiiis invitingly open door. The ministers and laborers of every

denomination in Christendom stand side by side with us from

the Potomac to the Gulf. In our case, as in numberless other
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iiisianc'cs in the liistory of apostolic Churches and apostolic

iri.Mi, what is htokod upon as an intrusion, and hated and treated

uc'.-o!ilihirlv, ou^iit to he hailed as an advent and ai)plauded

it- !>. iiii.-^r^ion (tf mercy and love. There can be no valid reason

:.!!<'Lred why we sh(nild not i)reach our Gospel, open our •

• •hurchcs, and estahlish our schools in Sonth Carolina, Vir-

ginia, and FhM-ida, as v;ell as in ]\[assachusetts and Maine.

j:«a-ons have hee-n advanced and stoutly maintained, based

u;h,i, a!!.-_'od -^tiituhitioiis, which stipulations the Methodist

l-!i.i-copal rhurch, iti her authoritative councils, has never reeog-

5i,,''.Hi,ay»d the invalidity of which has been demonstrated again

afid Au'ain. It may not be known to all, nor even to those

*a|.>l'<>-<'d 1«) bo best informed in sucli matters, though the fact

;» u!:i|ii.>tio!iable, that the war left at the South a large num-
\r>-T of .MetliMdist ministers who had sei'ved in the army as post

li'id regimental chaplains; and that to these very men, rather

iliaii to the nn*nistei-s born on their own soil, the colored people

turned, recognizing in them their natural protectors and

frirnds. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, had she

It «-n williiig, was utterly unable to provide for the newly-

« MiVaiH-hiscd millions who lay at her gates. lu addition to

0.1 ,w. who )'fll on the field of battle, great numbers of her

fiii'ii.Mrv. r^hnrlly after the cessation of hostilities, died of

T!ii>M' di-i.-a-f^ which disappointment and privation engender.

\\ tl.c ("hr.rcli chiimlng to be the Methodist Church at the

.S>;jth had bt'cn able to grant that for which her now outcast

ciori/d membt.'ra clamored, she was not willing to give it to

tii'.MM. They asked that they might have the Gospel preached,

and that the s:icraments mii^ht be administered to them, under
MK'h Conditions as their altered circumstances and the issues of

tht! war entitled them to expect and den}and. This Church
Kiidto thtin through her official boards, through her pastors

and chief ministers, We will preach to you, on the condition

that you will, as heretofore, sit apart from your white brethren

in a high gallery, and stipulate only to enter that gallery by
the :-eparate door which wc have carefully provided for you
in a convenient but obscure corner. We will preach to you,

if you v.ill allow us to do it, at an hour when we are not en-

gaged with the whites, if you will be satisfied with the base-

ment or a separate building of any kind. We will administer
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the sacraments to jou of course, only subject to the condition

that you present yourselves for tliat holy ordinance after the

whites have all communed, or if you will come to us at an

hour whicli we will specially designate, so as to avoid any
mingling with those of Christ's flock who have a light skin,

and whose right, in this matter of color, we would ratlier die

thau abridge or hivade. Is it a marvel that the Gospel which
these black and brown Oliristians had so long heard should

have quickened something of tlieir manhood into outspeaking

life? Is it strange that, being offered the Gospel thus turned

to stone, and proffered the sacraments thus made a mockery,

they turned to other aud, in this regard at least, more Christ-

like men, and said to them. We must not, cannot, will wot

starve; feed us with the bread of life ; open your churches and
we will fill them

;
send your preachers and we will suppoi-t

them ; the time for tlic anti-Christian distinctions, whicli the

Southern Church would impose upon us, has passed
; we will

now only hear those who recognize our manhood, and who in

Church boards and Church councils, in the pulpit, and at tlie

table of our common Lord, treat us as brethren indeed, beloved

and cared for, partners of a like precious faith with themselves ?

The ex-chaplains and local preachers (and of the latter there

were many among the oflicers and subalterns of the army) did

as men situated as tlicy wore could not hesitate to do. Hear-
ing this clamorous cry for the Gospel and for the ordinances,

they preached to the people
; they baptized their children

;

they married them ; they administered the communion to

tliem
;

they read the solemn burial service of the Church
over thousands of tliem

; and regarding them, as they really

were, sheep whom the shepherd had deserted, or for whom
the sheplierd did not care, organized them into classes

;

and these classes became, by natural accretions and consol-

idations, the Clmrchc-^ of tlie land. Who does not see that

the foundation of our Church at the South was laid by God's
own hand ?

If ever God's providence spake imperatively, it so spake to

the depai'tod Lewi-^ an<] his immediate coadjutors. T. W.
Lewis entci-ed tlic city of ('harkiston with the conquering Union
army only to lind in it enij)ty churdies, deserted schooMiouses,

scattered and abandoned lloi-ks. For weeks, if not for months,
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jK-itlier white nor black could have liad a pastor's prayer, a

niini^lcr't; l.lo??ini:, a sacrament, or even a Christian burial, if

j„.
'),' ui Mot been there to supply them all. God, and the people

<>! i\..\ .^aid, Occupy these e^i.ty churches
;

fill these deserted

.,u!':it.s'; L,Mther and" feed this scattered flock of our Lord Jesus

^l.^i^t.
'

\n tlie name of the blessed Trinity he took possession,

h-i ^^Y
amid "war's wild alarum " the standard of the "old

.!..!;i."Wc'>lcV Churcli," and invited men, women, and children

ol rv.rv race and rojor to rally around it. The trust thus ini-

t-.M<| u'ju.ii i!h' Mftliodi.-;m of the North can never be betrayed.

Tli" }M.'in,.ii thus gained by it can never be surrendered.

•\ :.,.,' OH v.hv.m devolves the task of continuing, and completing

du'V u.:.v, the work so heroically and providentially begun,

?,.-i^.-'i-:i!i^"iit a descending mantle, and listen only to the God

h!..> *.ays lo them, as he said to the first evangelists of their

i.»;!ii, "'ko! 1 am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world."

Tiu- enthusiasm with which the re-establishment of our

CJmutii was greeted on the coast soon spread inland, crossing

bv.'ad rivers and uttering its hosannas on mountain tops. The

::;.:. ..'i wiu.m n<nv rested the responsibility of furnishing the

] librratcd millions of the South with the means of grace

•'. r.;.!'.l the work growing beyond their means and ability of

r^. V .^-. ju.-nt. I/irge ])lantations, villages, country towns,

* •: ', u--k.-d service at their hands. They soon found that they

i)...^' »<ave li.'lp. Nuiurally, they made their first appeal to the

.v;:i;.M-":i;,.< of their (,"inn-ch at home. The episcopacy and the

C'iiiucii boiirds were compelled to consult together. Somefew

hi aiitiiorily— and, thank God! it was but- few—said, Send

]-r. acliers Soutli! What right have we there ? Have we not

MUT.ii.hMvd that tenitory i Why, it would be a breach of our

mo.; Kolrnm piedg.'.. ! Olhers, wiser, better versed in ecclesi-

a-iieal iaw, nio-v familiar with the true history of the "great

?K-*-.-io;i,"" and, alu.ve all, more deeply imbued with tlie

Krai of tlie fa!!.er> and mole thoroughly baptized with the true

ap.-toli.- spirit, deelared by w.u'd, by pen, and by executive

action, tliai the negleeled Ihu-ks at the South mu.^t be cared for.

S.iid they, ket u> lir.-t of all seiid these sutfering servants of our

common kord food an<l elothing; then, let us help them to es-

tai.lidi and maintain schools; Ictus build them churches, and
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endow tlictn with a Gospel ministry. So far as the Methodist

Episcopal Clinrch is cojicerned, the immediate outwork of this

demand, and of the spirit with which it was hailed, was the

establishment of a department of missionary labor awkvrardly

entitled the " third class " of niissions ; that is, a class of mis-ions

neither foreign (lirst-class) nor domestic (second-class.) After

numl)erless consultations and much prayer, a goodly number of

judicious men were selected from those already on the ground,

who, after receiving personal instruction fronj some one of our

general superintendents, three of whom at least went through

large portions of the South, undertook the work of general or-

ganization. Circuits were laid out, institutions of learning

founded, conferences were organized, and a great work was

begun, having a large, bold outline, stretching from the Atlantic

seaboard to the mountains at the West, encompassing the Gulf,

touching Mexico, embracing Texas, (an empire in itself,) and

sweeping up the valley of the Mississippi to the great prairies

of tlie West. Let us look at our

Success.

In the territory thus outlined let it be remembered that

what wc \)ow have is, to a very great extent, so far as tlie

Chui'ch of Christ is concerned, a net gain. Prior to the vrar

we had cliurcli buildings and otlier material property, but no

membership, no ministry. It docs not detract from the value

of what wc now have that we have it in territory over which

other C] lurches claim jurisdiction, for what we have acquired

has not to any noticeable extent been withdrawn from those

Churches, but gained from the circles of indifference and im-

piety by the aggressive and self-denying labors of men doing

real pioneer work.

It is not claimed that the information now^ presented to the

Cliurch and to theCliristian pliilosopher for profound considera-

tion is al»-io]ulcly free from all nn'nor inaccuracies ; it may be

tliut one or more conferences are omitted that ought to have

l)een einbrriccd. The lahlcs, however, are honestly compiled

from authentic and olllrial d(>euments, and cannot in any essen-

tial particular I!lI^Kad.

Our Jfthikrsh'q).—The relative importance of each depart-
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liicnL of the M-ork will be best determined by giving each con-

kTciK'o i^c'parately :

*

roaf<T0DC09.
Menibers. ProbationerB.

^j.i,,„j., 9,052 1,536

nonda'.""'!'*^'!'^'**''' • l.G'O 537

^^^ ,;
13,63G 3,248

jjXuin
*,'.'.'.*.'.'.".**..*.*.*.' 20,233 ,

2,So9

]5,G36 2,S2S
K--iuiicky

J»wi»;;vn;.j^,^j-^:.^„,, 8,7G0 2,009

7,255 1,008

f.,<;0.0:.rolma '.'.'.'Z'.'....'.".. 2U44 4,679

1^<^,*^ 10,106 1,C02

Y,,;, 11,SS2 2,2G4

VvlniV
.".'." .'..'.' .'

4,799 924

jj .!;„../..: 26,446 3,897

^;'"..^;»;1'o!i
.".'." !!.".'! 22,136 2,G9S

Uyf.^'^^r^ 6,830 1,243

iK.;s„,,ro 12,223 954

Mtmbor3 192,f^CS

rrcib:nioiiers 32,2^6

Tolul 224,354

ll will he. seen from the above table that there ha^ been

j.'rvitu-.l t".r the Methodist Episcopal Church by its laborers in

xl-^v, H'-nrii in aliout seven years nearly a quarter of a million

%.i jvirrnlM-rs. Wc know of no grov/th recorded in the history

<-i t!.«.- (iiurch that anything like equals it. It is a most mar-

^('•-'.11 Mfwuvl pciitccost.f Of the fifteen conferences enumer-

&'..>! \\.i- Mi-M"ippi and the South Carolina are the largest, the

f 'riiitT having Jill au'-gregatc of over thirty thousand, and the

l.>rcr of liioic tiiaii iwiuty-six thousand members. Tliese are

t\ irtlijij liuui«-. If jiosr^ihlc, the proportion of probationers to

tifC fuii jiK'Mibcr.-liip nt the respective conferences is more ex-

Ira-rdiMary t;:iil. llie South Carolina Confel-ence having nearly

live !!...ii-;iii.l ]iro(.;ii ioners and the Mississippi Conference

j!r.i!-ly t'.-ur thi.u-and. Tlic Church at the South is evidently

ii! ii- !Mr!n:aive state. AVliat a noble harvest! not filched from

other (.'iiurclK-s, but gathered out o^ the kingdom of Satan.

Tliirty thousand souls! and those are mostly the converts of a

»=iiig]<' year. If lite I'act was not beyond all gainsaying, the

tcm))tiiMo!i to doubt it v.-tuihl Ijo soi-e.

*!;.'i:.-i;,l Minn!.'. ,,f iht. Moiho.lisl Episcopal Church, 1872-73. Of tho latter

(l>7:i) tin- wri'i-r hns been favdred with proof-slieet?.

i
llcf..iv the aivi^^iou of iho Ciiurrli wo luid onlv 118,901 colored members.
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OUK MiNISTllY.
Conferences. Traveling. Local.

Alabama G7 1G5

Florida .... ....

Georgia 17 177

Holslon. 92 2.34

Kentucky ' 92 176

Louisiana 65 186

Korth Carolina 3R 53

Soutli Carolina 106 211

Tennessee 75 176

Texas 9S 143

Virginia 53 62

Mi.?t-issippi 123 339

"Washington 109' 177

Lexington 43 44

Delaware 53 163

Total 1,091 2,306

There are in all 3,397 ministers—more than some of the

oldest Churches on the continent can claim. And jet this

babe is but seven years old. What may we not expect the

manhood of such inlancy to be

!

The writer has no means of determining how many of these

thirty-three hundred ministers belong to the South, that is,

were born and cultni'ed tlu're. Strike off the three hundred

for . transfers from the conferences of the Xorth—that, with-

out doubt, far exceeds the actual number—and it still leaves

three thoi'.sand ministers as the full ripe fruit of this rich soil.

]\[ost, if not all, the local preachers are plain, uidettered men,

whom our Methodism, as is its wont, has lifted up from tlie

mostlnnnble walks of life. Kot a few are from the mechanic's

bench or the bhicksfmith's anvil, and multitudes of thpm have

been common plantation hands. Tiiese are men of hai'd com-

mon-.-en^e and genuine piety. They are naturtd ortttt^rs and

Bweet singers, whom common people love to tru<t and implic-

itly iV,!l,nv.

Our Projh:rti/.—Th\s table is exclusive C)f universities, col-

leges, scluiolsj and lauds belonging to educational institutions:

Conforen.'cs. Cliun-hos. rrnjiorty.

Alalj.Mua KU $-27,G:)0

riorid.i 33 17,085

Georgia :. 159 80,00?
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Cor.forcnccs.

Ho!?toll

Kt-ntiick)'..

.

Nor Ui Carolina.

Chnrches.

183

148

61

81

;ih Carolina 1^0

TcxM
Y.rvrii.ia ....

Mi—^q.pi..

^Va^.^tllf:loo

lx'\!!>t.!lon. .

.

Iv.ijVBro. .

.

151

60

105

157

164

50

157

Property.

$148,175

408,550

207,403

29,825

111,932

158,538

72,650

115,550

138,305

408,790

132,850

141,013

i -ivts tlie Sotithern work eighteen lumdred cliurches,

y J.ii.>,L>itT worth of Church proi)ertj. This is, of course,

-! v«' of i»;u-,-;onagcs, the number of which is not enumerated,

.1..1.S not include cemetery and burial-ground property,

,, .,,. h .'IS vet no conference has included in its statistics. Much

K>\ this pr.'perty is in our large cities, and at the centers of

tra Ir liM.i inlluence. It has all been purchased in a depreciated

iiKuk.-t. Some of.it has been sold to us at far less than its

j:.:srkct \ ahu\ It is fair to presume that it will greatly in-

«.r«;.v-o in value from year to year.

Aunu^d Coniribuilons to Missw7is.—In this table Nve arrange

thf- tx.iisV-rcnces accordinrr to the measure of their giving:

Amounts.

: 2,7 12 75

2.C50 19

1,720 74

83 G 84

722 14

597 55

573 80

375 55

C-ODferences. Amounts.

Florida $286 25

Mississippi 278 28

Georgia 2G9 38

North Carolina 201 95

Lexington 54 70

Alabama
,

2 50

Holston

Tiii- gives an aggiegate missionary collection for one year

of .-J^l l.'2l*I 82, a larger amount than the entire income of the

Mi-i.-miry Society fur several of the first years of its history.

^VIly t!ie contributions should be so small in some of the

l.irgv-i cnnfercnce.-, while they are so generous in Kentucky

n:,'s] South Can)lin:i, is wiirtliy the special thought of the three

iil-lo ht.-cretaries now in chaige of the Missionary Department.

I'iihaj).^- a ]K^r.-^\>iial roconiioi^^ance of the ground in detail would

kjIvc and remedy ;dl that is anomalous. The Church will soon

I'oL inii Seuies, Vol. XXVI.—

3
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be convinced tli.it, though slic has increased her corps of mis-

sionary secretaries, there is an iinpei-ative necessity for adding

yet another wlio sliall reside at the Sontli and have especial

supervision of her interests there.

It will be seen from the foregoing tables that vre have at

the South fifteen annual conferences, 1,091 traveling preachers,

2,306 local preachers, 1,800 churches, over two millions of

church property, and nearly a quarter of a million of Church

members. In this article no note has been taken of our great

educational work, which has assumed too great a magnitude

to be incorporated with Church work proper. In that depart-

ment there are almost as great wonders of achievement and

pecuniary growth as in the higher one now under review. The

Freedmcn's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church

has done a work that will make its name forever precious

among the colored population of the South, but it must write

its own history and tell to the world its own story.

The Cost.

Tlie only way to approximate the expenditure of the Church

in achieving this noble result is to take the sum of the appro-

priations of the ]\[ission Board to this department from the

year 1864:, when the first appropriation v/as made, to the year

1873, inclusive. In 1864 the appropriation for the third class

of missions was 830,000; in 1865, $35,000; in 1866, siO,800
;

in 1867, $155,000; in 1868, $139,000; in 1S69, $75,000;

inl870,'$101,400; in 1871, $108,900 ; in 1872, $161,000; in

1873, $118,000. It will be seen that the last appropriation is

$46,000 less tlian that of the previous year. To these appro-

priations must be added $20,000 appropriated by tha Mission-

ary Society in 1866 for the education of ministers, a work now
assumed by the Freedmen's Aid and other educational socie-

ties; also $70,000 granted to the South in 1867 tor the building

of churches, a department now exclusively belonging to tlie

Church Extension Society. From these generous a)>pr<t])ria-

tions made by the Mission Board of the Church must lie de-

ducted all unexpended aj.ipropriations and the collection^ tor

missions made in the fifteen Southern conferences. It willbo

foutid, after these additions and deductions are made, that the
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Mi^.ion Board has expended in this great work about nine

linndred tliousand dollars. To this we mast add, as being

%\ilhiii the department of Church-work proper, the grants

,>r the Chureli Extension Society. We purposely leave out its

loans which will be paid to the last dollar. We also pur-

,M.-.;-lv leave out the expenditure of the Freedman's Aid So-

v\v{\\ hocause, in our sununing up of results, we take no note

y,\ iVio V..U10 of our educational property, largely purchased

f..r u« hv tlr.it society and its friends. It is proper to note,

l>,,\vt-vi'r, that ihi-^ society has expended, in the six years of its

r4!»t«-nri', !<:'.';• vJ I :',, of which $100,000 have been permanently

inv.-)»t«-d in iicadeniical and collegiate property. It appears

fr-ni tho -i\ih annual report of the Board of Church Extension

*.r Jlio .Mi'ihodist Episcopal Church that that board has de-

r,.t,M| to this work up to January 1, 1872, $100,000; in 1873,

^-I't.Ti'O. To this add the amounts expended by the Sunday-

<AiijA Union and Tract Society, $1J:,000 and $7,500 respect-

ive; v, and the grand aggregate of the cost of our Southern

vvi.rk, feiiK-e its inception to the present time, is a little over

..::i; iniUiun of dollars; in figures, $1,052,200. This is a mu-

jsiSi'-ont snuj, truly;' still the American Missionary Association

J:.i% d»»i;o l»etter by a million and a half of dollars. The last

fit t, whiih is a most ins])iring one, is mentioned, lest we
*.%«.uid f.'lory alctve measure. The great Methodist Church

h-i* di.nr \vi.-ll. but she has by no means reached up to her true

aititudi' (.f generous giving. If she had fostered this work,

'ifid made sacrilioes for it, after the ftishion of some less noted

nci-id)ors. gri-at as are her harvested results, the}' might have

("jcu fvurfoKl gri>atcr.

1. A (.<K<iiion of all hodilitics and a si'sj^eiision of all <:oiitro-

C'/Aj'.v. 'I'lie former we a^k of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, wliich pcrsi.-^ts in misunderstanding and misrepresent-

ing our work. T!ie latter we must impose upon ourselves.

Our Work is not the im-rc building up of a denomination; it

i< ^"nK-thillg higher and nobler. Antagonizing other estab-

li.-lu-<}.and orthodox branches of the Church of Christ belittles

us, and is an evident prostitution of our functions as true min-

i.-^ters of Jesus Christ. Our missionaries have no ridit to re-
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gard ttcmsclvcs as sent to '' disintegrate " or " absorb ;" and

it is cheering to the writer to know that lie has not come in

contact with a single man in all the South who regards his

work as embracing so dishonorable a task. There is room for

ery existing Church. Tlie field is wider and whiter than all

ited can encompass, niucti less reap. The need of the South

., not controversialists to rasp, irritate, and sever; of such she

has had too many already. She needs men set on fire by the

'-enthusiasm of humanity," or, what is a thousand times

better, men -glowing with a radiance which the baptism of the

Holy Ghost im])arts. The union, organic or otherwise, of the

various Methodist bodies at the South, is so seemingly a

Christian duty, essential to the silencing of a blatant infidelity,

and, at the same time, in view of the spirit and temper of the

body most nearly equaling our own in number aud culture, so

seemingly not a "'Christian diity, that it involves too wide an

area for discussion to be entered upon here.

The angry and vapid discussion of questions growing out

of the extraordinary character of the work is an evil of no

small inaii-nitude. Controversies as to separate coFil^jrences,

promiscuous sittings, and all kindred issues, only serve to com-

plicate our relations with the people, and thus embarrass us in

our work. What our ministers have to do at the South, one

and all, is to carry out in good faith, and firmly, the clearly

pronounced policy of the Church as to caste. All minor

questions may be safely left to settle themselves, or be rele-

gated to the 'limbus of dead issues. If a preacher objects to

Bitting in a conference with colored brethren, he can seek a

transfer to one where he will not be so annoyed. Xo impedi-

ment will be thrown in the way of his going. And if, on the

other hand, a colored brother has objections, as he may liave,

and that very innocently, to seeing the white men in the as-

cendant in his annual conference, he can easily find one where

those of his own complexion have all but the exclusive con-

trol. The true wisdom is th.at which the Church has formu-

lated in her Discipline and recorded General Ccmfcrence action.

As in the Discipline, and elsewhere, the question of cok)r is

ignored altogether, so let it be ignored in all our annual con-

ferences and every-wherc. Let our relations to Churches and

sonferences be fixed by reference to other and niore important
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^t;lml:u•lls. It is maintained in favor of mixed conferences, and

the ar^Minient is an unanswerable one, that they are a standing,

iHirnishikal.le testimony against caste in the Church. On what

..Monnd can we make " separate" conferences, except as an

U.Mriiliiig Providence may make them? If tliey are made

" M '•arutcV' on wliat })rinciple can we keep them so? If a

r"iuri-«! man should seek admission into any of our confer-

ci,.-.-^. Nuftli. l-:a^i, We.-t or South, having the required moral,

(iir;-'/i:ui, and ediu'ational qualifications, could he be refused

ii.i::!it;;i!!c«' bccau-!.' of his complexion ? Bodily infirmity, and

fe ro r<- '.'l" .-ihci- thiii;;s, might be a valid plea for holding up a

f.j'.i'ldiiig hand; color, in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

t'vr^t^k (J.xl! can never be sucli a plea. So long as the funda-

M.jila! law of the Church remains in force, and we believe it

r. !;1 rnnain unchanged in this regard nntil the. dawn of the

tnilivnniilm, no one can shut the door of a single conference in

a Mack man's face.

Again, if, in that part of our M'ork where colored men con-

frlitule the majorit}', a white man believing that he is cspe-

<i dly talK'd of God to labor among people of color—and many
v^hi'i- mon have such a belief—should ask for admission to one

ii ,!:• •<• sci.'uratc conferences, could the black man say, or would
\i- *^y. No ; we will not have you; you are a white man ; wo
r4.!.rv.f. u-o you i Or, if lie did say so, would he not be dis-

kn .'il to his Church, his conscience, and his God?
.'irtiliodism is lloxible enough in any locality to adjust itself

U> uny find to all emergencies- growing out of an altered and
Rltvring state of society, and it can meet with a becoming
Ciiri-tian deportment every social change that is made in ac-

Ovirdancc with the morality of the ]^ew Testament.
i?. Jfore thoroufjh and constant Episcopal and Secretarian

Sup-rcitlon. Our true Christian workers at the South have no
\<nwv c.>m})!aints to make, nor do they indulge in anything
like crimination, 'Jliry do breathe out occasionally, however,
a luxuri. .us, ''uncomplaining moan." The territory covered
by our Southern conferences more than doubles that covered by
all the other conferences east of tlie Mississippi, The question
growing out of this extent of territory is not a question of epis-

copal residence, but rather of episcopal lahor. The residence
of one bishop in the heart or on the border of this territory,
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thoiigli it amounted to a perpetual presence, would not meet

the wants of the Church. For each of the past four years the

episcopacy has given the South, say an average of two weeks

to each co7ifercnce, or an aggregate of ninety-six weeks of

episcopal labor for twelve conferences during that time. But

as we have had at least four different bishops, tlie average

would be twenty-four weeks for each of them in four years.

Kearly the whole of this time, small as it is, was spent in

traveling to and fro, in presiding at the conferences and con-

sulting with presiding elders. As to the secretaries of our •

various Church boards, the venerable secretary of the Freed-

men's Aid Society is the only one known to any extent at the

South. Even the book agents fail to collect their bills by

presenting them in person as in all other sections of the work.

The Church cannot long be carried on successfully in this

section in this way. No blame can attach to the officers

in questicm for this paucity of presence, least of all to tlie

bishops. Frevious to the re-enforcement of the Episcopal

Board it was impossible that it should be otherwise, and since

that time the new members of the board have had work as-

signed them in regions so remote, and embracing interests so

important, that the South has had to endure her privations with

what patience she could command. A remedy must be forth-

coming, however, and that at once. Frecisely what that remedy

shall be, and how it shall be applied, the writer is not wise

enouo-h to determine. Something must be done or our interests

are put in jeopardy to an extent too perilous to be looked at

with ccpianimity. As an illustration of the pressure of this

need, let the Church take her general minutes and look at what

is called the Charleston District in the South Carolina Con-

ference. This district includes the Sea Islands, and embraces

all that territory from the Atlantic on the south to the junc-

tion of the Broad and Saluda Rivers at the north, and from

the JSTorth Carolina line on the east to the Georgia line on the

west. It has a membership of 15,698, or nearly sixteen

thousand souls in one district ! Supposing the presiding elder

to be supcrhunian, lie may reach the more prominent appoint-

ments on this wide territory three or four times a year, travel-

ing innumerable miles, and hastily calling together official

boards to be as hastily dismissed. As for meeting the more
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iiiiiinte uikI important obligatious of hia office, it were follj to

iL-k or reiiuirc any such impossibility.

A "l;uicc ut the general minutes, as far as published, will show

the birikinix anomaly of one district larger, as to membership,

lii:in any one of twenty annual conferences, twice as large as

tuiv one of twelve others, three times as large as either the

>*rbra-kii, North Wisconsin, Iowa, or Oregon Conferences, four

ti;nc»:i.^ large as the Hast Maine Conference, and ten times as

l.trj^T! m the Culorado Conference. To secure tlie proper divi-

»i>.ii of tlsi.-* (CharU-.-lon) district alone into six, or at least four,

t\t-v<i ui'lricts, an<l to adjust equitably the.various church-prop-

K't\t <jtu-.-t).ins that arc springing np all over it, the personal

|-rf-4.-nru ol' one of the bishops and an attendant secretary is

fif.vdo.1 for many continuous M'eeks. And as it is with this

Ji*::iet and the South Carolina Conference, so it is with other

<- •if-rcucvs and districts in the South more remote. - Ah uno

.'3. -1 crnflniLancc^if not a great enlargement^ of the GhurciiS

^il-yarit'/ (u diyxriscd through the Church hoards. The Mis-

lijonary Duard, at its meeting in 1872, inaugurated toward the

S-oulli a " cutting down " policy, which some of the bishops

usvv ij«(t only a<l(tj>ted, but greatly aggravated at each South-

MX4 ^UKiiia! conference, by making further reserves on their

« w?i ft'-jK.ii-i)iiiiiy. This policy may have given its advocates

ft tTnj-'rary r.-putation for stern economy, but it was never-

{h.'irv- unwi-e and ill-timed. All the investments made by the

Cl.urch at the Suuth IniXQjjald beyond all previous experience,

uiid t'i'-y will c.Mitiiiue to i)ay. In the face of such a showing
li^ iho Suitii has made and can make, he who counsels a cou-
Jirsu./d generous outlay will reap the true honor. Those on
whom the labor and responsibility of organizing the work at

tlic .V.-uth have- devolved are the men on whom the Church
msist continue to rely for many years to come for conducting
mU her aggressive movements. These men cannot live as plan-

tation hands have been accustomed to live ; they must at least

liave a moderate livelihood insured them. They have surren-

<iered coniforis to whic'i for years they have been accustouied
in Northern or A\'estern homes. They are shut out to a great
cxlciit from while society, save that of those who are en-

gaged in a like work with thcnjselves. The Church has no
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rip:lit to ask the class of men who are fitted by education and

talent for this work to add to semi-apostolic labors and social

ostracism the bitter pangs of an avoidable penury. An ina-

bility to raise the necessary funds could be the only ground on

which the Church could ask such self-immolation ; and the

Methodist Episcopal Church would blush to mention such a

plea. Scores of the best j^astors, disciplinarians, theologians,

and teachers of the Church ought to be thrown into the South-

ern conferences at once. This would beget a godly jealousy,

a holy emulation. But the curtailing policy of the Church,

by depriving these men of any hope of a decent maintenance,

compels them to decline the field, and seek spheres of exertion

where thev could at least get bread and educate their children.

If the work is left to fi\ll into the hands of the inexperienced

and inefiicient, complications and disasters will inevitably

follow, demanding a much greater outlay in the end than that

which is necessary to comfortably support those already in the

field, who vrith small reinforcements would meet every want.

4. More men of apostolic spirit. This is the greatest need,

Xo man that despises the poor, or that is afraid to mingle with

them, need turn his face southward. ISTo scholarly precision-

ist, afraid of old-fashioned ^Vtethodist noise, or who would be

shocked out of his propriety by an occasional shout, or even a

sporadic outburst of extravagance, is fitted for this work. Such

a one's nerves would be rasped at every class-meeting,

and he would die writhing in agony at the very fii'st camp-

meeting he might attend. Let men having in them the

old heroic spirit of Methodism come—come, if tliey please, by

hundreds—and the Church will reap a harvest in ten years

such as there shall not be room to contain. Her achievements

in other fiekis have been glorious, in none perhaps more so

than among the Germans and Scandinavians, but her achieve-

ments in this field will throw even those into paleness and in-

sif-nificance. The descendants of the African race, on the

Southern p.nrtion of our continent—the black, the yellow, and

csi)ecially the brown man—are the most reliable and hopeful

element in the land. They are being educated, they are ac-

quiring property, and creeping up into all our positions of

honor and trust. Of the dangers to which they are exposed,

that of their going over to the Church of l"iome is not one.
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i;..inrui C:itliulicism has no cbarins for descendants of African

r-.i.TS. The C'atliolic Churcli has been established in Florida

:,!Mi South Carolina lor two hundred years, and it is no larger

lodiiv than it was thirty years ago. It takes no hold of tlie

o..!.)!vd man. The great dangers are the seductions of vice,

li./.i.::.>n,-nr>s, intemia'rancc, and the fascinations and corrup-

tiuii- of the I'oliticul arena. They are endangered by the

--\xu\\ d)'^)'lav< ot' military and iire companies, by extravagance

;!s <ir'-- ^. !»!•>. i hv general carelessness in the use of money.

Th.^ r. trHin?.-< tlirown around them by a semi-ascetic religion,

»ur'.; i\ srligioh a.^ the Methodist Church was raised up by Di-

%,.;*' Providcnre to establish, conserve, and extend, is the

tiiftfiiuKMitality appointed of God to antagonize allthese dan-

j5t'f»>u* tendencies.

Ni.T.'sre the whites to be forgotten. There is a work to be

>\.:\u a-uongthem, to the accomplishing of which we are called

of < iod. Tilt.' .Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is not doing

t:i:-, work; it lias not enough enthusiasm ; it confines its min-

i-try chielly to cities and a few larger villages; it imagines that

J!-. n<'c,-.-^itics compel it to this course. That immense multi-

tad.' ut' po.)!- peoide, scattered through the barren regions of the

Suti'h, called " mean whites," " saud-hiliers," "crackers," or

•* flay-cuters," than whom a more deplorably neglected class is

not to l)e found in the United States, of whose existence the out-

b\>\'- World has but recently become aware, and for whose souls

li" nuin seems to cai-e, needs our poor man's religion. In our

{.-it:--- there are large bodies of mechanics and laborers who are

U". invited or welcomed to any Church, but are rather repulsed

J'iom all. These are asking for a home—a. Church home. Let

till- Sv)cieties of the Xorth and ^Yestsend into our pine barrens,

into the tents of our turpentine gatherers, into our rice and
Cotton fields, where ])lowmen and hoc hands swelter under a

hcnu-tropical sun ; into our cities, where stevedores, cartmen,

a'ld mechanics crowd wharf and street and church—let them

Bend men who, like our fathers, counted not even their lives

dear unto them. Let them send tlKjir young, heroic men to

p)-<'aeli in our log-cabins, our busli-arbors, our cane-brakes and

rice swamjis, and, with a modicum of their father's unction,

a fragment of their father's zeal, they will reap results tenfold

greattu' than have ever been reaped before.
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Art. lU.—THE POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF THE
A^IEPtlCAN UNION.

A UNJVEKSAL iustinct impels us to look wistfully into the

future. We long to forecast the horoscope of nations as well

as of meu. And if these nations possess conspicuous advant-

ages or exert important influence on the destiny of mankind,

the study may be as instructive as it is interesting.

We are not without data of sublimcst augury concerning

the future of the American Union. The natural resources of

the country are of exbaustless extent and of unparalleled rich-

ness. Its position is the most favorable in the world for na-

tional development. Stretching through twenty-five degrees of

latitude, from the forty-ninth to the twenty-sixth parallel, if

transferred to tbe Eastern continent itw-ouhl reach from Ger-

many to the middle of the Sahara, occupying the whole basin

of the IMcditerranean. Although the isothermal lines bend

low down on the American seacoast, yet in the interior they

sweep upward again, making the climate mild and salubrious.

Its northern regions lie under the constellation of the Great

Bear, while the inhabitants of its low latitudes behold in their

sky the sacred sign of the Southern Cross. From the Great

Falls of the Missouri one may sail, witliout a single break of

navi2;ation, to the mouth of the Mississippi, a distance of over

three thousand miles ; as far as from London to the Gulf of

Guinea or to Samarcand. This vast stream is supplemented by

twenty-three thousand miles of internal navigation of its great

atHuents, penetrating the ver}' heart of the country on either side.

One sailing down this great life arter}- of the continent will

pass through all the varieties of climate to be found in the Old

World, from St. Petersburgh to Egyptian Thebes. He will

pass from the giant firs of its up])er waters, through deciduous

forests of beech and maple, to the waving green and gold of

the boundless wheat fields, and the countless flocks and herds

of Minnesota and Illinois. He will glide past the spread-

ing orchards of ]\Iissouri and Kentucky, glowing with golden

fruit like that of the llcsperides. The broad leaves of the

tobacco })lant spread their rank luxuriance in Kentucky and

Tennessee, and the snowy bolls of the cotton shrub whiten the
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,,,. ,„:,,.n..rui scent the breeze, and the glossy leaves oi he

i""
,...1 .n,.l invi-tkN of the plantain and palmetto, delight the

cvc It. the ioNvlands of Louisiana stretch in endless vista the

..\..',.h,V,-. s of lh(> sugar plantation. The parasitic mosses ot

.>.,' <,unl..Tn cypress \vavc like funereal plnmes through the

".„U.v ^'ir The houses of the planters are embowered amid

',.nr'-.- -ruv.-; aii<l fh-weis of uniuuiginablc loveliness and

'^'ii.ir-.t luxmian.-.' brrathe perfumcon thecharmed atmosphere.

\..«;.i iheJrvrr-hrrcdingsNs-atnps near the mouth of the mighty

.>r,'.n; ..pr»M<l fertile ' ricc-lields, through the neighboring

1. ..-,,- uadi- tall birds of gaudy plumage, and on the low

..,--i'-ir. of the coast stalks the scarlet flamingo, gaunt and

. ..•.;•.-, in the lurid Southern sunset.

N'.. utiuT country in the world can boast such an extent of

;\ rtll.' tiiil, such a range of climate, and such a variety of

j
r -hict^. They must for ever insure an internal traffic as im-

•j- rt.viii a> that between Great Britain and the Levant.

X..r arc the other great elements of national prosperity less

hivi-hly bostovved. Along the Atlantic seaboard numerous

f\<.v:ient harbors create an unequaled facility for commerce

with Europe and South America ; and on the Pacific coast the

n..hh- l^av of San Francisco will become the " golden gate" of

b^.uudk-s wealtii toward the East. The deep-sea fisheries

Ml cMieo lunirL-h a hardy race of mariners for manning the navy,

and enrich the country by the finny wealth and spoils of

oerau. The unrivaled river system of its central basin and

Ail.uitic slope, and the great Northern lakes, furnish such fa-

cilities for internal commerce as can find no parallel on earth.

These facilities have been still further developed by an exten-

eive system of canals, but especially by that wonderful network

of railways which extends its meshes over the entire East, and

is rapidly stretching across the vast continent. Electric nerves

tlirill with intelligence throughout the whole country, con-

neeliiiLc its remotest extremities with the great commercial and

political sensoria. The fluctuations of the Gold lloom in

Wall-street are daily noted in every counting-house from Xew
Orleans to St. Paul, from Eastport to San Francisco. A
change in the cabinet at Washington is discussed the samo

cvL-ning in almost every hamlet in the Union.
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The enormous liydraulic power of Xew England makes it

the scat of vast manufacturing interests. The sails of Amer-

ican commerce whiten every sea, and jier flag flouts the breeze

under every sky, and is to the lonely wanderer in foreign climes

"As a friendly baud

Stretciied one from his native land."

The mineral resources of the United States exceed in extent

•and richness those of all the world besides. This is sober truth

and no rhetorical hyperbole. According to Sir Morton Peto,

in his exhaustive work on the resources of America, the relative

coal supply of all Europe and America is represented by the

ratio of eight and three fourths to one hundred and eleven !

The iron mountains of Missouri alone, according to the same

eminent authority, are suflicient to furnish a million tons of

manufactured iron per annum for two hundred yeare. The

means for the development of this immense amount of unused

wealth is found in the vast gold deposits of the Pacific coast

and the slopes of the Kocky Mountains. In sixteen years, from

184S, when gold was discovered, and when of course the yield

was comparatively small, to 1861, California alone produced

the enormous sum of 8816,500,000. Since then it has been

produced at an accelerated ratio, till it now amounts to about

a hundred and fifty millions annually. The value of the silver,

lead, quicksilver, and copper mines, and the astonishing yield

of oil- from the Pennsylvania wells, which pour out the precious

fluid like water, swell the mineral wealth of the country to an

enormous magnitude.

Put the main sources of the national material prosperity are

not beneath the earth, but are the products of its surface. The

exuberant fertility of the vij-gin soil, enriched with the vege-

table decay of ages, is such, that it needs only, in the language

of Douglas Jerrold, " to be tickled M'ith a hoe to laugh with a

harvest." The woncjrous chemical influences of the vast labo-

ratory of nature transmutes the inorganic elements into the

Btajile cereals of the v/orld. The glorious wealth of unclouded

sunshine produces that rapid fixation of carbon which so

quickly ripens the grain.

The fertile territory of the United States, according to the

oflicial census, is about 2,000,000,000 acres, about one fourth

of which, or 500,000,000 acres, is inclosed, and only one third of
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ll,:-, or oik; twelfth of the wliole, is UDder cultivation. Yet

A.:; j!;i.- ••..!iii)aratively limited area were produced in ISTO,

•j7{ noo.OOO bll^llcls of wheat, and over 1,000,000,000 bushels

ui" ludiuii corn. It was a saying of the lirst Xa})()leon that

[].::[ iii.iu \va^ a benofactor of bis race who made two blades

.•f T.i-^ to i^row where only one grew before. If this be so, how

5„'rr.a U-ncfactur.-i are tho>e hardy pioneers who open up the

i,lt, .xt urunary of the "West, and thus cheapen bread for God's

:t,A\ \,v:u\\ <'f th'j ))oi>r in all the markets of the world.

Til-' Ui<^< |»ri.!iii<- cereal of America is its Indian corn, which

»'.<.i!.{ U< lilt- national er)iblem. It waves its graceful form,

'Oji'ur ! ttjid ta-.seled, lii<c an Indian chief, from Superior to

i! %• (iuir. It is good for food, green or ripe, for man or beast.

K-) jhtisiil.'inlly is it produced, that it has been economically

t;«-5 lor fuel ! The immense pork crop of the West is but

!t> l-.jfi corn in another form.

Iti the great staples of rice and sugar the contributions of

the South arc enormous. Of the former the yield in ISGO was

Is7,00(»,000 pounds. Of the latter Louisiana alone, where the

Mi •••ir- cane is chiefly cultivated, produced over 230,000,000

potuids. Under the stimulus of free labor, the production of

both these important staples will assuredly greatly increase.

Ihit not only can America feed, she can also clothe, the

'.'..jfl'l, Tlie Cotton crop of the South in 1860 was nearly

'.,.'»' »o,000 bales of 400 ])ounds each, and during the previous

<!. -lid'- the yield had more than doubled. Notwithstanding

the teiup(!rary de]>ression of this industry during the war, such

art' the faeililics for its cultivation in the South that cotton

aiiain is king, and tlie crop of the last year has almost equaled

tluit of its ])almiest days.

Tiie true riches of the An:ierican Union, however, is its rap-

idly increasing po])ulation. The living energies of its people

are required to develop its natural resources, to fell the for-

ests, ]ilo\v the glel)e, and carry the blessings of civilization to

the jn-airies of Nebraska aud Dacota, to the mountains of

Nevada and Colorado, and to those vast regions

"Wliere roll the waters oftlio Oregon,

And hc.'ir no :-ouii(J, save tlieir own clashinccs.

The real sinews of a nation's prosperity are the human brawn
of its inhabitants. The astonishing increase in the population
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is the surest augury of the future prosperity of the Union.

Since the beginning of the century that population has in-

creased nearly eight hundred per cent. Nor is tliere any dim-

inution in this rate of increase. On the contrary, the increase

of the last census-decade was relatively, as well as absolutely,

the greatest of the entire century, being from thirty-one and a

half millions in 1860 to thirty-eight and a lialf millions

in 1870.*

Of course this enormous increase is largely due to immigra-

tion. In fifty years, or from 1820 to 1870, the actual immigra-

tion was over seven millions.f The official statisticians

of the United States compute that these immigrants brought

into the country an increase to its cash capital of 8^60,000,000,

which is only the very moderate sum of eighty dollars each.

But the greatest riches that they brought was their physical,

intellectual, and moral powers. More than half of these im-

migrants were at the period of their greatest strength and

vigor, namely, between fifteen and thirty years of age. Only

ten per cent, were over forty.

This European immigration may be expected largely to in-

crease. Hitherto three fifths of the whole has been from Great

Britain. The present tendency indicates that other nations

will largely swell the annual human tide that sets toward

our shores.

The subjects of Continental despotism long for the liberty

and manhood to be enjoyed under free institutions, and look

with longing eyes to the great Republic, which stretches forth

her arms of welcome to the oppressed of every clime, and will

throw over the meanest that seek her protection the tegis

of her power.

The increasing facilities for steam transit, and the numerous

lines of travel opened up with Havre, Bremen, Hamburgh,

and other continental ports, will fiood these shores with the

surplus population of the old world. Indeed, emigration oflers

the only apparent solution of the most perplexing social ques-

tions of Europe, and especially of Great Britain. In tliat

wealthy island, notwithstanding the many noble and costly

• More accurate-h", 38,555,983.

f During tlie decade previous to ISIO tl-.e annual average was about 200,000

In 18T0 it was 387,203. In 1871, 32L350.
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f}i:.iities .-nstaincd by voluntary liberality, every twentieth

!r,:.n i- a pauper, the work-liouses are crowded, vagrant men-

dicaucv tiironi^s the streets, and the tide of poverty swells ever

InL'lHT mid higher. In tlie richest metropolis in the world

h.pi.iliil iiii-ory and wretchedness every-where confront the eye

u:i.! !.ai-n.\v liic soul. Thc ])robleai of its relief is appalling in

ii;. n,:i^iiitudo and dillli-ulty. But in America each new-comer

i^ h.iiKMl as :ui ad'lilinn to thc wealth of tlie country, and may

\ti(i .'ti «':i-!<-.t itTins a freehold homestead, and secure a plen- •

%xU\\ pr.»vi-;.m for (Iccliiiiug years.

I:.. ^' iuitiiigiauts are intellectually quickened by the stim-

«hi» .'?' »i-!miiJi.-rativo industry, popular education, and free in-

f.iiii'.t.iti!;. Tliey disprove the old Horatian maxim, and change

i« i.h ini'id and climate in crossing the sea. The admixture of

Tcui<i!i and Celtic with the essentially Anglo-Saxon blood of

ihi.i American people will tend to the development of a higher

typfof Juimanity, as the mingling of Dane, Saxon, andlSTorman

in FiiL'lantl resulted in a nobler nationality than any of the three.

Kriu'li-li travelers have observed the creation of a distinctively

American type of face, with straight nose and forehead, small

Juciai angU; and a strongly marked intellectual expression, ex-

ccedinM;ly like that of the ancient Greeks.

The niati-rial results of this immigration have been enor-

nu.;'•.i^. The impenetrable forests that stretched from the mount-
ainfi iA' Maim.' to the everglades of Florida have fallen before

li.c woodiiian's a\. save where preserved for timber or fuel.

'iii<y have given place to stately cities, busy toAvns, and smil-

intr villages; schnols and colleges stand thick through all the

land, and graceful spires on every side point evermore to

lieavcn. And all this has been done within two hundred years,

and iih.stof it within fifty years. The pyramids of Egypt, the
temples of Luxor and Karnak, are mere trifles compared with
tlu.-jo herculean labois.

And the field for occupation is widening not only in the
West, but in the South. The policy of the South has been
averM' to immigfation. The genius of her peculiar institution

required isolation, and made her exceedingly jealous of all

fuicign inlliieiicc. Hence she became narrow, sectional, in-

tensely l)ig()ted in her antipathies, and extremely sensitive to

a!iy interference in her domestic polity. If foreign and Xorth-
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ern inmiigration and travel had been freely permitted during

the last half century, it is probable that the late war would

never have occurred, and that slavery would gradually have

given place to free labor. In the last decade of the United

States census before the war, the fifteen Slaveholding States in-

creased only 27.33 ])er cent. ; while the population of the Free

States increased 41.24. per cent., showing the diversion of the

tide of iniTuigration from the former.

Some fears have been entertained lest the negro element in

the South should iticrease so rapidly as to swamp the entire

white population. Those fears are idle. Latest returns show

that in the South the increase of the slave population in ten

years was 23.44: per cent., while that of the whites >va3 30 per

cent. ; and througliout the entire Union the white increase was

38 per cent., and that of the free blacks, of which class there

is no immigration, was only 11 per cent. From these statistics

it is computed" that in the year 1900 the population of the en-

tire Union will amount to 100,000,000, while only 9,000,000

will be of the colored i-ace, 17 per cent, of whom will be of

mixed blood and of superior intelligence. Thus the relative

proportion of the blacks, now nearly one seventh of the entire

population of the country, will be reduced in thirty years to

less than one eleventh.

As we compute with mathematical accuracy the problem of

the increasing population of this continent, we arrive at results

the sober certainty of wliich leave behind the wildest flight of

the imagination. The child is now living who will lay his

hand upon the child's head who shall see, within a hundred

years, a population of 250,000,000 of souls, a number ecpial to

the entire itopulation of Europe, dwelling beneath the broad

free bamier of t!je Ivcpublic. Ihit no ]Malthusian feai' of over-

j)opuh\tiun need be felt. Upon the ordinary computation that

every acre will sui']>ort live persons, the fertile acreage of the

United States would maintain 10,000,000,000, or ten times the

present j)opulatioM of the ])laiiet. But long before the maxi-

mum population of any country is reached the increased difii-

culty of ))riicuring a suh.-islenee will bring the number of its

inhabitants to a eoiidition of statical equililn-ium about which

it will continue to oscillate.

In view of the uni-recedeuled increase in wealth and popu-
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i ,»:u!t of tlie TTnited States, and its cxliaiistless natural resources,

• •'.•\.rr^.«!)t national debt amounts only, as Mr. Disraeli jauntily

^-.Vrol' tint (.r Great Britain, to a mere flea-bite. That debt

v'llw- clu>o of the war was about $3,000,000,000, or $100 for

ri.-h man. \v,,)n:in, and child in the Union. In October, 1S72,

St rj!!M.tjn{vd to su\1(;r,.001,G75, or only $5T per head. At the

= :in,.- tint.' th'.' \abic of real and personal estate had increased

r.'oiij s:.iM....iMM»,oi>(t in ISr.O to i^ 1 0,000,000,000 in ISGO, and to

(KHt t.oodnO in 1870, or fourteen times the amount

.4 tii«* unti'-niil d.rbt. At a similar rate of increase the capital

,4 xi^tHMVAU'x in ISSO woidd be fifty times greater than the

tkif*, a', thrtt j.i-riud, and in less than another decade that debt

•«.'«il4 <ii'':»)«pi"a|-.

- h. rheii, being the resources and condition of the country,

. i.-iv anticijtations of its future be too glowing ? It may be

•,'i while to inquire. Are there any elements of danger or

''i-r in its ])rospectsf

; :.!• tendency of large empires is toward disintegration. The

••!y (,f climate and ])roductions creates different and tVe-

.j!!.!it!y jarring interests, tastes, and feelings. One part of the

••.n!!;rv may engnge exclusively in agriculture, another part

5r..iy have t-jiecial iacilities for manufactures, and the seaboard

ritii-. !i):iy Ik- advantageously situated for "commerce. The

irjuriunu'lsiriitg intercr-t may demand protection, while com-

!n<-ic..- and agi iculturc; need free trade for their development.

Thr,- :in .vnia^'oui-ni nniy arise between different sections,

V, )i:.-ii !]i:iy rt-nd tlum a-^uiuh'r unless a comprehensive policy

for tht.' wlioli' ('.iiiiti-y i^ adopted,

Xv.w agriculture is the chief industry of the United States.

Ij! ii, arcurding to the computation of Sir Morton Peto, based

'".I ihi' cetu-us I'eturns, seven eighths of the ]iopulation are

tn^'au'^d. llcnce the im]).)licy, ui'ges that distinguislied po-

b.tii-a! ecoTU)t;ii-t, uf })rotectiiig the manufiicturing interest,

whicli i:, less than one eighth, at the cost of enhancing the

expcn-o of living to the entire popnlatiom Thus the price

of labor is increased in the AVest, and the value of land

and amount of its produclioiis arc lessened. Hence, too,

Uie unwisdom of an export dnry on cotton, any inipcdiment

l'» li'.e growth and sale of M'hieh will mateiaally retard the

devfdopmont of tlie South, wliich, as niagnanimiiy would sug-

Forinn S,:i;i,>- Vol. XXVI.—4-
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gest, and as interest demands, should be fostered as cai-efullv

as possible.

The interlacing of the web of internal commerce in America
•will tend to knit the remotest parts of the country together by

the ties of a common interest. The intimate intercoui-se and

constant communication it demands will remove prejudice and

exert a humanizing and affiliating influence which will be an

antidote to disintegration. "America is a giant without

bones,'' said Talleyrand to the first Napoleon. But since then

the bones have been supplied in the wonderful railway system

tliat stretches across the continent. Other inter-oceanic lines

will be speedily carried into operation. Their influence on

the future will be incalculable. A ceaseless stream of traffic

will throb along those iron arteries of commerce, and Christian

institutions will rejuvenate the eflete old nations of China and

Japan. Great cities, renowned as marts of trade throughout

the world, will stand thick along this highway of the nations.

"The gorgeous Inde " and far Cathay will be brought almost,,

to our very doors. The rival names of the merchant princes

of Xew York and San Francisco will become "familiar as

household words" in the bazaars of Yokohama and Yedo, of

Benares and Allahabad.

. The common language and literature, the free schools and

ii'fiQ. press of America, give a community of character to the en-

tire people. From Pembina to Galveston the English tongue

is spoken M'ith a purit_y astonishing to travelers from tJie

mother country, where the inhabitants of neighboiing thires

often can hardly understand one another.

The cheap postal system, the facilities for travel by rail and

river, and, above all, the great principle of indissoluble Federal

Unity eniibred in the national heart—a principle baptized with

the blodd of the great army of martyrs of the Republic— will

rivet the bonds which unite the whole country. But the

chief >:ifognard against a i'C])etition of the dread experience of

the civil war, is the j-enioval of that sti-ange anomaly of the

nineteenth century— the reproach of America and the bane

of its welfare—the system of domestic slavery. This social

gangrene, which was eating out the nation's heart, extirpated.

the pulses of health again throb, and fresh vigor couises

through its veins.

4
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It is H psoiulo-pliilosophical opinion that small nations, such

R* {),<• (IriH'ks, the Swi^^s, the Dutch, are more patriotic than

!.:;'<• ones; und that tlie mio-iatorj habits of Americans pre-

\i-!(i Uii- i:n»\\ih of tho^e local affections which are necessary

{. •trviu^ K»vo of" (.oiintrv. Jhit American patriotism is not a

lr.u>] !k!iil unn.'u-oniiii:: attachment to the mere soil of the

r-r>ujitrv. It ir- nil iiiuOligont yet passionate devotion to its

prujcipics luul iii-titutions. xSever did patriotism exhibit

j,'r«-nur liirroi^iii, or make nobler sacrifices, than that manifested

• ".ufiui ihc (Jnat licbcllion.

'iUr appri'lit'ii.-^ioM has been entertained by some phi]oso])hic

•<•'•.?* \\,.x\ American civilization may be destined to a dire

;-,. li |i:is been argued from a wide induction of facts

\' at ad itn'xorable law governs the fate of nations as of men
;

:':,'. 'Jforopiludo aiul decay terminate every national existence

V' r: ri.-iiidy as death ends that of man. We think, however,

!\.it tiu indiu.'liou tVom the past can be wide enough to arrive

k! -v.vh .1 univcr.--al law. The analogy between the lite of na-

tl •:!- und of men may furnish a beautiful simile, but we can
h.->riily make it in the case of America aground of prediction.

'I L.Tc arc causes of differentiation that here exert a potent in-

l'.i<!:<;c, Ai^svria, Greece, Eome, Carthage, all have ])assed

rvA.ty; but tin re were inherent weaknesses and vices in their

I
liti.al :md cshical systems, subtle causes of disintegration and

<!i!';jy. u-hicli a wiser jurisi)rudence and a lofter ethical senti-

r.ivnt have eliminated from most modern societies. The great

I'.oral Jlnti^el.)tic of Christianity was wanting to keep those

(••'Uimuiiilies from corruption and dissolution.

'Ihe fear has :il.-,o been expressed that America may out-

pow her iu.-^titutions
; that tiioso gentle restraints which suffice

I'-r the present may j)rove insufricient for the denser popula-
ti"!i and dillerent condition of society of the future. The pcr-

nsusK'nce of naiiuna! institutions, however, does not depend on
t.'i'-ir rigidity, but on their flexibility and capability of self-ad-

j-:~tment to the necessities of the times. To this the <renius

<'t the American (rovernment is eminently favorable. ]\[ost

l-nroj)can countries seem to be cramped and fettered by insti-

tutions as inelastic and rigid as cast iron. The growing ne-

erssities of tlie nation are bound upon a Procrustean bed of
ancient use and wont. The masses are kept in restraint by a
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Btrano-e mixture of political feudalism and medieval ceelesias-

tici.nt Hence much of European civilization is Ukc the beau-

^^M villa.es on the slopes of Yesuvius-beneath the thm

cru=t is a iierj flood, which may burst forth m desolatmg fury.

Tho=e despotic Governments may develop in choir hi-her

clas^e= a lofty tvpe of civilization and of intehectiial and

esthetic culture ;
but tl>ey are floatinL,^ upon a slumbenng vol-

cano, a seethinc, mass of popular discontent and passionate a^-

^rat^ous after^iberty. And tins volcano -may burst forth m

Lme terrific social earthcpiake, like that w id. in France

the close of the last century, overturned both throne and altai

in tL dust, and which a,ain has been recently exlnlnted m

the Commune's carnival of blood.
, ,i ^ ^^^tvn

In the American Union the government is but the m.t u-

n.ent for carryino- into effect the popular will Hence the

passionate enthusiasm with which, during the Ion, years of

the nation's agony and bloody sweat, t.ie people rallied to it.

aid blanchinc, at no danger, flinching from no sacrihce Le-

publics, it ha^ been remarked, are more selt-conscious and more

ensitive than monarchies. Foreign aggression oi- msuit^

therefore, is not regarded as a mere affair of state, to be settled

bv diplomats, but 'is made the private grievance ot each indi-

vidual The shot fired at the honored flag that waved over

Sumter was felt as a personal insult by every patriotic

American The murderous weapon that drank tlie blood ot^

the martvred Tribune of the people pierced with an agony ot

cn-ief each loval heart. In republics each individual ident.hes

hi, private interest with that of his country. The public acts

of the nation, tlierefore, are not those of a small goyernmg

class, but of a whole people; and they thus possess an irresist-

ible momentum. .

'

The oovcrnment of the United States is foumlod on reason,
_

and notion physical constraint. The great v.^rk of the country

is, therefore, ihe organization of its intellect by means o

schools collces, scientific study, and all ennobling and liberal-

izing pursuits. It nlu^t educate all clashes of society, or else

the haiorant masses will act as a dead weight upon its prog-

ress
"
And the education imparted should bo adapted to the

exisling state of knowledge, especially in the jHrection of

modern science, and not founded upon the models of the me-
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. IS, ,Inien Not external coercIoD, but intelligent self-

""'•'','
V the -it'ec'uara of American society. Most Euro-

;:;:;"V::':-;*:^ntrolled by a ngia, all-embradng system

;"
'.-..Inch ,re.crlbes every act and reduces the man o

;/:.;'oa>.nru-. n^achlne. Thi. theory of government .s adapted

, . iv t. .-hdaivn, idiot., and criminals. It does not depend on

,i;e,>..,..rau.n or con^.t of the human will. It is dc^i^-

l. . loL mulhvt and d.bu.ing to the morals. To an Amer-

U. tu. ^v.i.n, ..I perpetual espionage and intrusive tutelage

i. ,.U..U-rab.-. The vorv air seems like that of a prison. Amid

r ..*

,-.v.ti. > of li." rrench or Austrian capital, he seenis to

U*, liiv dunk of the letter, and the ominous presence of the

^•.*.,yst.K}.4 V^/i^ (/V;/-;/.r6- is the symbol of slavery.

iUn^ i.'.i.. danger uf Au^erican institutions giving way, as

• , {--.-n k-arcd, before the strain of a growing nationality, like

. ...H." in which a seedling oak has been planted, wliieh has

? . .-^.-jic t<.o large for its narrow prison. On the contrary, they

^Tv like the IrJe itself, ever evolving in symmetrical beauty

...-vv brum-h.cs and leaves, and developing new flowers and

<t.M. Sprin-ing from the heart of the people, they will throb

NViih The impulses of the age. They are not a lifeless trunk,

b;jt u living tree, through which vital currents flow.

Thi. f..-aturc of the American character is highly favorable

:•, it- rvc.vcrv from the effects of the civil war. The close of

li.ai d. a.ilv /tril'e saw marshaled in serried phalanx an army

uf u.ir-w..:n veterans, disciplined by a hundred battles, invin-

<-ih!e in th-.ir ^tlvngth, and enthusiastic in their attachment to

their idolized leaders. Yet in a few weeks these armed hosts,

at the eommand of the country, melted away .like snow before

the .summer's sun, and were quietly absorbed into the mass of

the people.--- I'rophets of evil foretold the establishment of a

militarv dictator.-hip, and doubting or unfriendly critics ex-

pected a marauding guerilla warfare of the disbanded soldiers—

a reiuMi of amtrchy and jiiisrule. But both have been disap-

].uiiifed. The thmuler-cloud of war, awful with bolts of wrath,

(piiitlv dls.->..>lved and sank into the earth, like so mnch sweet

im.i -n;ieful rain, to irrigate and bless the soil. Thc^great

militaVy leader of tiic war was borne into the highest office of

At prc^'jiit the entire liriny of the Republic consihts 6f only 24,000 white and

2.500 blaek soldiers.
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the country, uot by tlie bayonets of the soldiers, but by the

peaceful jylehfucitum of the nation.

Tims, too, the deadly wound in the body politic, inflicted by

the civil war, speedily healed—healed by first intention, as the

surgeons say—without the long and painful process of su]")pu-

ration and sloughing—of exile, confiscation, and retributive

bloodshed. The dreadful trail of battle in the Soutli was soon

covered, by the gentle ministrations of Kature, with a wcaltli

of herbage and of flowers. So the more dreadful elfects of

internecine strife on the human heart, let us hope, will soon

be buried beneath a growth of gentle charities and sweet

amenities of life. " Over blood shed upon the field of battle,"

Bays P'roudc, " the grass soon grows ; but blood shed upon the

scaflbld is never forgotten." Let us thank God that the sub-

Yime magnanimity of the victorious Republic was sullied by
no act of violence, by no blood ?})ilt in revenge, not even that

of the arch-traitor himself

As with devout as well as philosophic eye we contemplate

the changing drama of the age, we are compelled to discern

the hand of Providence in the government of nations. Behind

every secondary cause stands the great First Cause of all

things. Infinite power and wisdom are guiding the world, as

a skillful rider guides his steed, along the path of ])rogre5s to

a glorious goal.

For I doubt not througli the ages aa increasiug pvirpose runs,

And tlie tliouglits of meu are widened with the process of the suns.

And "down the ringing grooves of change " the world is speed-

ing to the golden age to be. We are indeed under the reign

of law, not of a law of decay and death, but of growth and

life. AVe are the subjects of a benign Government, the filial

causes of all whose decrees are the advancement and ennobling

of the race. Americans, especially, should devoutly acknowl-

edge Divine Providence in the history of their country ; and

now, if ever, should that acknowledgtnent be made.

When was ever God's right hand,

Over any time or laud,

Stretched as now beneath the sun ?

He w^hose untimely martyrdom the world deplores was not

ashamed in his official documents to declare his rccocrnitiou of
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tli.'ii rrovidcDce and liis confidence in its awards. On the latest

u>\\Q from tlie United States Mint is the formal confession of

her Christian creed, in the pious legend, " We trust in God."'

No nobler motto could be bla/oned on her crest. In so far as

iier policy is noble, Christian, and devout, God will set his love

upon her to keep her, and no weapon formed against her

siiall prosper.

Plymouth Eock in the brilliant rhetoric of Do Toccpieville

i.- called the corner-stone of the American nation. The prin-

ciples of which that rock is the S3Mnbol are certainly the

foundations, broad, and deep, and firm, of her national great-

ness. They are the j^ledge of the stability of her institutions.

In that nation are no signs of degeneracy or decay, of atrophy

or lassitude. ISI'ot in her decrepitude, but in her early vigor

iloes she seem. To l.'er we may apply the sublime language
of Milton's Areopagitica : " Methinks I see in my mind a

noble and puissant nation,, rousing herself like a strono- man
after sleep, and shaking her invincible locks*; a nation not
slow and dull, but of a quick, ingenious, and piercing spirit

;

acute to invent, subtle to discourse, and not beneath the reach
of any point that human capacity can soar to. Methinks
I see her as an eagle mewing her mighty youth, and kin-

dling her undazzled eyes at the full midday beam
;
purging

and unsealing her sight at the fountain itself of heavenly
radiance,"

Uiu-ing the war many unfriendly eyes regarded the Ameri-
can Union as an agonized Laocoou in the wi'ithing folds of a
deadly serpent—a serpent she had cherished in her own bosom
only to receive its envenomed sting at last. Eather the brawny
Ucrcules has she proved, strangling the serpent-brood, and
going forth to win new triumphs and achieve new labors for
the welfare of mankind.

A future, glowing with brightest auguries of hope and prom-
ise, beckons onwaid. Before us lies a good land and a large;
a laud of oil, and corn, and wine ; a land flowing with milk
and honey

;
a land of boundless wealth and fiiircst loveliness;

a land hallowed forever by the ricli libation of the heart's blood
of its martyred sons.

Their gravo3, grt-on and holy, around us arc lying;

Free were the sleepers all, living or dying.
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Reverently let ns mention their names; liglitly let ns tread

ui)on tlieir ashes. It is ours to go up and possess this land, to

develop its resources, to mold its institutions, to give tone

and character to its future history, and to afiect lor loftiest

weal its destiny. The voices of our country, of the future, of

our children and our children's children, and the voice of God,

call on us to discharge that duty wisely and well.

Let us adopt, in conclusion, the line simile of Longfellow,

and, regarding the Union as a fair and goodly ship, bearing

her precious freightage of humanity across the deeps of

time, exclaim :

Thou, too, pail on, vShip of State I

Sail on, Union', strong and great

!

Humanity, with all its fears,

"With all its hopes of future years.

Is hanging breathless on thy fate

!

We know wiiat Master laid thy keel;

What workmen Avrought thy ribs of steel;

Who made each mast, and sail, and rope

;

What anvils rang; what hammers beat;

In what a forge and what a heat

Were shaped the anchors of thy hope!

Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea

!

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee:

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,

Are all with theo—are all with thee.

akt. IV.—the baptism of naaman.

It may be premised that in any inquiry as to the meaning of

thebapti>mal terms, as, for example, pa-nn^o), a distinct and

precise answer cannot be given un.til it is known from what

point of view the inrpiiry is made. If the question contem-

plates mode only, then perhaps a sufficient and true answer

is given when it is said that tliere is nothing in Scripture re-

ferring to this subject which warrants or demands for its

explanation, or to t'uUill its re(piirements, any other definition

than that wliich is cx[)rc.-scd by such words as "to sprinkle,"

"to pour," " to shed," "to descend ;
" while some cases abso-

lutely require this meaning, and will be satisfied with no other.
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It" tlie inquiry contemplates the effect either really or cere-

inoniallv accomplished as to the subject, or concerns the pur-

u:«{\ obiect, or intent of the ordinance in relation to the indi-

vidiial subject's pergonal moral state, we answer that it is

jinu'crlv defined by such words as ''to purity or cleanse," with

the connected, associated idea of consecration or devotedness

I.) an object, purpose, or person ;
namely, to the object and

purpose of a Christ-like life, and to the Persons of the Triune

(lodiicad. If it is asked with reference to its effect upon the

ijidividual subject's own relation to the Church of Christ, then

there is in it the idea of initiation; namely, either really or

ceremonially to initiate into its covenant blessiniLjs, and "gar-

ner" into its fold. But if a general definition of baptism from

every point of view is demanded, a thorough investigation .

will, it is thought, lead to the conclusion that baptism is that

ordinance or sacrament of the Church of Christ, instituted or

established by his autliority, performed by the sprinkling,

jionring, or shedding down of the baptismal element upon the

buhject, with the intent, object, or purpose and effect, of that

subject's real or ceremonial purification or cleansin.g, and con-

secration to the Holy Trinity, whereby the recipient is ini-

tiated, really. or symbolically, into the possession of the rights

and privileges, the covenant blessings, of the aforesaid Church

of Christ.

"

The baptismal act predicated by the Septuagint of the

Syrian noble cannot, of course, come under the category of

ba].tisms as thus defined, and yet may be found to have a close

relationship with them—an important bearing and influence in

determining matters needful to be settled for the better under-

standing of our Christian vocabulary.

Xaaman was a leper. At the suggestion of an Israelitish

s-vrvant, he journeyed with a princely retinue to Samaria, and

.-tood at the door of the house of Elisha, from whom he

rL-eeived directions to "go and wash (Ileb., r^n-i ; Greek,

'/.ovGiu') in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall come again to

ihce. and thou shall lie clean," (Greek, uaOapiaOriae.) 2 Kings

V, 10. ^n three several ])hice3 (verses 10, 12, and 18) the

Grcvk words /.ovu) and icaOapi^co are used in this narrative

as indit-ating I'espectively the command and promise of the

proi)Iu't. In the iburteonth verse it is said that Naaman
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" went down and dijyj^ed (Ilcb. 5^tp'^ ; Greek, ePauTioaTo) him-

self seven times in Jordan, . . . and he was clean."

Upon this it may be observed :

1. That tliis is tlie only passage in the Septuagint version in

%vhieh the Hebrew ^^tj is translated by the Greek (BaTTri^u).

2. That ;:=D is usually (not always, as we shall see) translated

by the Greek 0a7Tro).

3. That, like the Greek fiaTrro, it does not exclusively, inva-

riably, and necessarily mean immersion, or dipping under, so

that the person or thing concerning which it is spoken is com-

pletely covered by that into which it is dipped. To prove this^

and thus establish an important fact, w^e may cite all the

instances where it occurs. Thus, Gen. xxxvii, 31 : "And they

took Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped

(Ileb., ^'^y^^^
; Greek, tiiolwav) the coat in the blood," (Ileb.,

tri'z. ; Greek, ™ aiiiari.) Here it is evident that b^t) ought not

to be translated " dip " in the sense of a complete immersion

under ; for this would have defeated the purpose of the broth-

ers, which was to imitate a coat spotted or stained with the

blood of a person torn and killed by wild beasts. The quan-

tity of blood—that of a kid—is also against the notion of a

complete immersion. Nor does the Hebrew ti'n:^ necessarily

require the translation, "in the blood;" for the preposition

"2 has many significations, such- as in, ht/, at, among^ as,

unto, upon, with, etc. It is used of the indrument or mate-

rial with which any thing is done, as in Gen. vi, 14: "Thou
shalt pitch it with pitch," (ntips.) Exod. v, 3 :

" With the sword

(Heb., = jH;) and with pestilence, (Heb., "^r"?-) (See also Exod.

vii, 17; xvi, 5 ; Isa. xi, 4; Jer. xiv, 15.) So we may undoubt-

edly render c^2, "with the blood." This is clearly what the Sep-

tuagint TO) aiftari means, since it is the dative of instrument, and

is, without a preposition, to be translated, "with blood." But
as absolute and positive proof that b'zp in this passage did not;

in the opinion of the Greek translators, mean " to dip," in any

sense, we have this certain fact, that they translated it 7iot by
the word fta-rrc^, but by another word, iioXwca, which word, so

far as we can lind, never means " to dip " or " immerse."

Tiiis word occurs but three times in the New Testament, and

is in every case translated defiled—once of tlibfConscience, once

of garments, once of the saints who were not" " defiled with
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women." 1 Cor. viii, T; Rev. iii, 4; xiv, 4, The word

is rendered in the lexicons, " To ?tain, to sully, defile, sprin-

kle with flour," This passage may then be rendered, "And
f<jiriitl'hd he coat with blood," or, ^^ stained the coat with

blood."

;r,9 also occurs in the following places, where it is rendered

by ^Ja-Tcj and " r/?^," (except in Job ix, 31,) namely: {a) Exod- -

.\ii, 'I'd
;

{!') Lev. iv, G, 17 ;
{c) ix, 9

;
{d) xiv, 6

;
{e) xiv, 16, 51;

(/') Xuni. xix, 18; {g) Dent, xxxiii, 24; {h) Josh, iii, 15; (^)

jiuth ii, 14
;

{k) 1 Sam. xiv, 27; {I) 2 Kings v, 14; (7/i) viii,

15 ;
(w) Job ix, 31. These are all the other places where this

word occurs in the Hebrew Bible. In the passages marked
(i), (c), {e\ it is the "linger" which is "dipped" (moistened)

in (with) blood or oil. In" those marked {a) and (/) a " bunch

of hyssop " is dipped (moistened) in (with) blood and water.

In (^),
" Asher shall dip (moisten or smear) his foot in (with)

oil." In (//), the feet of the priests "'that bare the ark were

dipped in the brim of the water." And immediately ''the

waters which came down from above stood and rose up upon a

heap, and those that came down toward the sea failed, and the

priests stood firm upon dry ground." In none of these cases is

there necessarily, or possibly, a complete immersion. In the

case last cited, as soon as the feet of the priests touched or were
wet by the water at tlie brim of the river, the water receded

before their advancing footsteps, and their feet rested upon the

ground. In (^'), Ruth is "to dip (moisten, sop) her morsel

(of bread) in the vinegar"—not necessarily, nor even probably,

an immersion, since she would scarcely dip the fingers also

in which she held the "morsel." In (Z.-), Jonathan "dipped
(moistened) the end of the rod in honey "—not a complete
innnersion. In (rn), Ilazael, it is said, "took a thick cloth and
dipped (wet, moistened) it (with) in water." Here tlie essen-

tial idea conveyed is that of moistening or saturating the

cloth with water so as to thicken it; and the mode of doing
this may have been either by dipping into the water or by
pouring the water upon it. In (71), Job ix, 31, our English

version is :
" Yet shalt thou plunge me into the ditch,"

(lleb., ""ilbtcF. Trrd"^ nv;; Greek, Inavoi; evpvrxoL fie el3a-aag.) Now
the Greek of this passage may be rendered, "Fitly hast tliou

smeared me with filth." 'FvTzog occurs but once in the New
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Testament, and is tliere (1 Pet. iii, 21) translated filth ; and in

neither classic nor Hellenistic Greek is there adduced a single

instaiK-e of its meaning "a ditch." The Hebrew word of

which the Septuagint translators thought evpv-oc to be a cor-

rect rendering occurs in Psalm xvi, 10, and Job xvii, 14, and
is there translated " corruption." The passage in Psalms is

quoted Acts ii, 27, and xiii, 35, and in both cases is translated

bv tlie word 6ia60opa^ "corrujitiun." "We do not mean to say

that r.n~" never means a "pit" or "cistern," but simply that

here that meaning is inap])licable. It is easily seen how it

could come to mean filth, slime, corru]")tion, siiJce it was doubt-

less no unusual thing for a "cistern" oi- "pit " to have in it a

filthy, slimy sediment, such as that whicli was in the cistern or

pit into which Jeremiah was let down. The intention of the

passage is clearly what we have given it, as may be seen by a

simple reading of the verse preceding and the whole of this

verse, merely changitig the translation so as to accord with

Luhe and Peter and Paul and David : "If I wash myself with

snow water, and make my hands never so clean, yet shalt thou

smear mc with filth, and mine own clothes shall abhor nie."

It may be submitted that this is a more rational presentation

of the author's meaning, and conveys a better sense than

does our English version. One passage more, {//,) Lev. xiv, 6,

demands our attention. Two birds, (the margin says sparrows.)

and cedar-wood, and scarlet, and hyssop, were to be taken, and

one of the birds was to be killed in an earthen vessel over run-

ning water, " As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the

cedar-wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them
and the living bird in the blood (t:'^^) of the bird that was
killed over the running water. And he shall sprinkle upon

him that is to be cleansed from his leprosy seven times, and

shall pronounce him clean." It may now be confidently sub-

mitted that the idea of immeraing a living bird in the blood of

a l>ird of its ovrn size.—(/ sjxir?'ow in the Hood of a sparroic—
the thing contained in that which is contained—is simply

absurd and impossible; and in this case the words iii;^, /3a-ra),

and " di])," cannot and do not mean immersion under. In

this case the words must mean to moisten, M'ct, smear, or con-

vey equivalent ideas; and wc must therefore translate, in order

to secure the essential idea conveyed, thus: "shall moisten or
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pnu'iir them and the living bird with tlie blood of the bird tliat

was killed over the running water," etc. •

From these passages and this examination, we are authorized

to conclude that ''^-'o docs not necessarily imply an hnmcrsioji^

7u->r even always a dipping^ lut^ like Potttoj^ it may mean to

moisten^ sniea/\ stain, etc.

In this inv^estigation, also, a fact of great significance as to

the ritual use of the baptismal words arrests attention, namely :

27iat m 7ione of the instances %ohere I^^-j occurs, and ichcre it is

rendered hy jSa-rw, docs the act described hy :::t:, or Parrru), con-

stitute the cleansing or purifcation. Wliat is meant is this •

that, where the term used is ^;:p in the Hebrew and (3a-ro) in

the Septuagint version, in no instance is that which is dipped

said to he deansed or p)urified ; in every instance that which is

dipped or smeared, in conjunction with that to which it clings,

is simply the means made use of to cleanse or purify another

object. Thus, it was the administrator or instrument ifi the

purifcation which was di})ped or smeared or moistened, and

not the suhjcct of that purification. For instance: Aarou

dipped hhfinycr^ not the horns of the altar, into the blood, to

l)>n-ify or cleanse, not the finger which was dipped, but the

horns of the altar, or the altar itself, neither of ivhich was

dipped. So the priest was to dip) hk v\g\\t finger in the oil

that was in his left hand, and sprinlde of the oil seven times

before the Lord. "And of tlie rest of the oil that is in his hand

shall the priest put upon the tip of the right ear of him thai

is to he cleansed, and upon the thumb of ]iis right hand, and

upon the great toe of his right foot, upon the blood of the trcs-

I'ass-oft'oring. And the remnant of the oil that is in the

priest's hand shall he pour upon the head of him that is to he

ch.anscd.^' Lev. xiv, 16-18. It was not that M-hich was dij^ped,

but that which by .dipping was obtained and conveyed to the

subject, which was really the cleansing medium ; nor was that

which M-as dipped thereby cleansed, but thus the material was
olitaiiicd to be api^lied to the cleansing of another. Aj'.rpos to

th'.s, it may be noted that precisely thus is it in the ordinance

^jt baptism by spriukb'ng: the fingers are dipped and the water

elings thereto, not to baptize, consecrate, or cleanse the dipper,

"r '"dipped finger.^"* but to be sprinkled upon another, who is

t.'ius cereniuniallv cleansed and devoted to the Trinity in unitv.
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Thus, too, it was not the bird tliat was dipped tliat was
tliereby cleansed ; for a preceding verse (4) declares that botli

birds were clean before. The living bird, and the cedar-wood,

and the scarlet, and the hyssop, were to be moistened with the

blood of the dead bird ; or (if the other phraseology is preferred)

dipped into the blood of the dead bird, and then he " shall

sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy

seven times, and he shall pronounce him clean." Lev. xiv, 4r-'l.

The cleansing was to le perforriiecl hij sjyrinMing ; the material

to he ^•jrrinM.edvxis to heohtained hy dip-ping. The " dipping^'*

then, lohen it is ex/prcssed in Hebrew hy ^::'j, and translated

liy the Greeh Pcittto)^ never indicates or acc.omjjlishes^ nor in-

tends to indicate or accomplish, either real or ceremonial

cleansing or j^t-iy-ification. This, be it noted especially, was the

rnle as to the case of leprosy.

Carefully, then, keeping these facts and results before us, we
return to Xaaman. In actcordance with Elisha's direction he

went and ( ":s'j', /3aTrTiaa-(-)) dipped (baptized) himself seven

times in Jordan." llis was a case of leprosy. According to

Israelitish ritual, the leper was to be sprinkled seven times in

order to his cleansing. An Israelitish prophet directs him to

do something the same number of times and be cleansed,

which eomcthing is indicated in Hebi'cw by the verb ynn, in

Greek by Aovoai, and in English by wash—when commanded

—

but when performed is indicated by 53?^) ^"<^' Panri^o), and in

English by " dip." At once we are struck with the anomalous
and unprecedented fact that, for the first and only time in the

Scripture>, the Scptnagint translators in rendering baa use the

word pciTzri^o), while in every other instance save one they use

ftavru),the other exceptional case being that of Joseph, wJiere,

as before stated, [loXovco, " to sprinkle," is used. In every other

place they tianslatc by fia-ra). Why now change in these two
places only ? I^irce chapters farther on the word again recurs,

(viii, 15.) and, true to their former custom, they translate by
fiiiTrrc.). Why now this cliaiigc--these only exceptions? To
account fortliom tlicrc must be some peculiarity in the eases

themselves. Can such iioculiarity—idiosyncraey—bo f>und?
We have seen that in none of the other instances where

i;2r) occurs in connection with ceremonial cleansing or -jjurifi-

cation, and where it is rendered bv panrco— in no one of these
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instances is it tlie purification of that object, whether it be a

litiiicr, or lij'ssop, or bird, of* wliicli the idea expressed in ^-y^

i> predicated, that is accomplished by the action described

therein, but tiie attention is directed to the pnrilication of

eoine other object or person, which or who is not dipped, or to

v.-])om this word is not applied. The purposed and intended

results of the action are not aflected with respect to that which

is said to be "dipped," but upon something; else. The same

is true as to (Sa-ro). But in these exceptional occurrences the

case is precisely the reverse. The purposed and intended re-

guit is effected upon that concerning which ;n-o is used. As

to the case before us, the person of whom the action and pur-

]>ort of ^^9 is predicated is the person upon whom the result,

cleansing and healing, is to bo effected. This, then, constitutes a

marked difference, which did not escape the Gi'eek translators,

but at once was indicated by a diflerent rendering: in the one

case by /toAt-vo;, in the other by (3arrTi^G)^ instead of the cus-

tomary fia-TTO).

Xow the result, namely, cleansing or purification, and hence

the cure which was effected, and which result, in this single in-

stance alone, is indicated by the Hebrew ^in's, was always effect-

ed by the application of the cleansing element to the subject,

and the mode described by such cx])ressions as " to sprinkle,"

*' to pour upon," '' to wash," In the " leprosy," as stated, puri-

fication was effected by sprinkling that into which the " dip "

Ma5 made seven times upon the leper—the precise number of

times that Xaan:ian was commanded "to wash," and which

command, it is said, he fulfilled by "baptizing" himself seven

times. Eemembcring that the command emanated from an

Israelitish prctphet— liimsclf thoroughly conversant with the

Mosaic ritual and austerely obedient thereto—we have more

than a rational presumption that this purification was effected

after the manner of the ritual, though for special reasons the

material might be diflerent.

But wc may i^o back a little to the circumstances which led

to this act of Naamau, and therein find confirmation that this

Word is not here used in its ordinary signification. The act

performed by iS'aanuin was in fuliillment of a positive com-

mand, so definite and uid)cnding in its terms that although

one river may be supposed to be as good as another, and the
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mountain rivulets Abana and Pharpar were doubtless purer

streams than the muddy and sluggish Jordan, yet no other

water would do, and no other river would answer in accom-

plishing the object. Much less, then, would a variation in man-

ner be allowable. Kow the command (v. 10, 12, 18) of which

^n-j (v. 1-1) ex})resses the fulfillment is expressed by Heb., t^P,

Greek, /.orw, English, "wash." Xow, wdiatever may be the

manner and idea expressed by brj, it is indubitable that it is

here the equivalent of ynn, and that in the estimation of the

Seventy Aot'^j is the equivalent of the latter, and therefore also

of the fornier, -word ; and since they translate the former by

jSanTi^o), this also, for the purposes of this command, must be the

equivalent of Acaw—lor this purpose iudeed, the Seventy being

judges, these four respective words are equivalents.
^

.

Now a carefnl examination of all the occurrences of ^^7 i°

the Scriptures will justify the following statements, uamely,

that when the action which it designates is ]->erformed with

reference to the hands, feet, or face, it is translated by the

Greek vi-rro) ; when the action respects clothes, ttAww is used

;

when the body, or any other part of the person, save the hands

and feet and entire face is designated, the Greek rendering is

Aorw. T'.ais we have, (Sol. Song, v, 13,) " His eyes are . . . washed

with milk, (y~-, and Xouw.) So Aouw is thus used in the New
Testament, as Acts xvi, 33 :

'" lie washed their stripes.'- Of

course, oidy a jKirt- of the body. Once Y"0 i* translated by

Xeh\ '' to flow or pour," namely, Job xxix, G :
" AVhcn I icasJicd

my stei)s with butter, and the rock poured me out rivers of

oil." In this case the washing must of necessity have been

a pouring or smearing of the steps with butter, tliat is, an ap-

jdieation of the butter to '' his steps." Accordingly, in the

SeprunL'int it reads: "When my paths were llowed (ex^ovTo)

with lintter, and my mountains poured forth milk." It is

needless. ].erh:ips, to point out the propriety of this translation

by the SevLiifv of ""0 'V '^ ^^'^'^'^^ meaning "to pour." For

the custom i:; well known to have been almost universal in the

Ea.-t ^)^ }-erforming both ioashinrj and hatJung by pouring.""

* yn-' (K^/iirs sovoiity-two limos in the Bible; tliirty-oifrht times il is trans-

latr.i h_v >.•"*.<; iwciily liirto:! bj vl~tu\ ui-la tlnics hy -7.vvl.>; uiio liirip clicIi by

nrroii-Vw, IK-/VVU, xtu, airolovu) ; and uvice (I'ixod. xl, :iO, 31) Uic verses are want--

iii'' in t'lie SeiiUKt'Mut.
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Another fact: In verse 11 ISTaaman sajs that lie expected

thai tlic ]>rophet would " titrike his hand over the place and re-

fuvcr the leper," (Scptnagint, 'c-iOqoex ri\v x^^pa avrov enl rbv

rihov^ put his hand upon the place or spot.) He, the Seventy

heing judges, expected him to come and invoke his God and

tuiicii the spot, tliat is, make a topical application, and thus heal

him. The propliet, however, ordered him to go and "wash
K'vcn times in Jordan, and thy flesh (query, skin ?) shall come
unto thee, and thou shalt be clean." iSTow what was " to come
unto" him ? The whole of his flesh, or a part of it ? We submit,

the })art, place, spot, greater or less, as the case might be, af-

fected or made foul by this loathsome djsease. And what was
he to wash ? What was the action expressed by xri,-) and Aorw ?

"We submit now if he was not to wash the place, {ro7> rorzov^)

the spot or pai-t of th.e body affected by the disease, an action

accurately expressed by ?~.ovo) as to be performed simply on a

pnrt of the body other than the hands and feet and face.

Accordingly lie goes and dips into Jordan, and thereby obtains

water, which he dashes, sprinkles, or poure upon the spot

tcven times, with the intent and purpose of being thereby

cleansed. Kow, since for this time ;^"j includes the whole of

this complex idea, it is rendered for the flrst and only time in

t!ie Old Testament by (^a-n^o), since the action and effect was
a lileral laptism. It loas the o^pyl' cation of loatcr ly affusion

to the person^ loitJi the intent and pwipose of cleansing or

purifying that permn—which purification in the case of the

^j)riTdvlcd leper necessitated a cure

—

and the result teas ef-

fected upon the person to ichoni the application loas /nade.

So, also, in the case of Joseph's coat. A purposed or in-

tended result was effected thereupon, which purposed result is

included in the word b^a ; and hence, in accordance with the

general principle enunciated in the exceptional case of Xaa-
inan, (ia-rnw is not used as its rendering. And as in this case pu-
rilication wasnot the object or intended result, but spotting, or

staining, a word indicating the same mode, but a different result

and purpose, is used, and for this only time ?nr> is rendered
by /iOAurw, "to sprinkle." Thus, then, these two exceptional

ca-es mutually illuminate each other, and agree in demon-
strating that ":^r.t:, /^fi-rrco, 3n-jrii^(,)^ one and all, are properly'

rendered by expressions other than those which indicate im-

J''oL-UTii Ski;ii:s, Vol. XXVL—5
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mersioii. Thus also tlie baptism of this Syrian noble is taken

out of the armory of the exclusive immersionist, and caused

to do battle for that mode of baptism made visible in the day

when the llnly Ghost descended, and the baptism of fire fell

upon the disciples, when Jesus endowed them vrlth power,

in fuliillment of " the promise of the Father." From which

Father, and IIts Son Jesus, and the Holy Ghost, may
there come a like copious baptism, for the uaiiication of that

Church visible whieli has been redeemed by the shed blood of

the God-man, that, with unbroken ranks, it may go forth to

the battle with the alien host—to the slaughter-fields of its List

Armageddon—bearing aloft on its banner emblazoned, " OXE
Faith, One Lord, 0>;pj Baptism."

Aet. v.— the unity of the physical would.

IL Facts of Succession,

In a late number of this Journal, in an article on " The
Unity of the Physical TVorld," we grouped together the leading

Facts of Co-existence, as revealed in the blended light of the

modern sciences, for the purpose of illustrating the uniformi-

ties and mutual relationships which pervade the entire system

of the visil)lc universe. We remarked that there is another

group of phenomena sustaining to each other tlie relations of

antecedence and sequence, which bring to light the existence

of a historical unity stretching back from the co-existent phe-

nomena of to-day, across intervals of tinio which are utterly

mea-uri'less and incomju-ehensible. While the revelations of

such a web of co-existent relationships demonstrate the unity

of the entire system of -matter in reference to space, those

whieh we now propose to bring to view are calculated to con-

vince every intelligence of the unity of that system in reference

to time.

I.
]Primordial ITisfonj of the Solar System.

The connnon ])hysical conditions under which subsist the

various bodies wiiich constitute the solar system could not but
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rejiiiiid ns, as we passed, of the probability that they have all

li:ul a common origin, and, to a great extent, a common historj-.

riiis probability was recognized by physicists and philosophei-s

loiig before our knowledge of these uniformities had become as

complete and suggestive as it now is. The idea occurred to

Leibnitz," Kant,f and Lambert
; \ and Bode§ reproduced some

of the conjectures of Kant. The subject was also pondered by.

Sir William Ilerschel
jj

in the light of his stellar and nebular

discoveries, and he propounded the theory of the gradual con-

densation of nebulae into stars. This was at once taken up, if

not independently originated, by Laplace, who was then fresh

from his profound studies of the harmonies of the solar sys-

tem, and was bv him developed into the famous " Xebular

Hypothesis." °[
'

Tiie leading object of the hypothesis was to trace the action

of kno\v'n material forces, from an assumed beginning or state

of existence, through the various stages of the formation of the

Solar system. The theory assumes the primordial condition

of matter to be that of an incandescent vapor. This condition

granted, and granted also the action of such physical forces as

science has revealed, and all the astronomical phenomena of

t!;e solar system—at least, of the planetary bodies—are at once
explicable on so-called natural grounds. Later developments
of geological science have shovvu a large body of terrestrial

{'henomena which are most readily explained, as we shall see,

hy reference to sucli an antecedent state of things as the nebu-
lar hypothesis necessitates.

The publication of this sublime hypothesis precipitated a

profound agitation in the thinking world. Among physicists
it found, at first, a somewhat coi'dial welcome, but wlien jnore

* Leibnitz: Proio'jLTa, sire de prima jacie TcUuris, etc, 1CS3. Buffon : La Thi-
ori.; (It la Terre, and Epoqves de la Nature.

f Kant
: Ailjenmne Katunjcscldchte und Theorie des ffimrnels, 1751. Hclinholz:

" Interaction of Xatiirol Forces," (Youmans' edition,) p. 230.

t L;iii)beri: " Cosmologieal Letters."

^ I'oiiti
: Kenthiss des Iliimnels.

L.jiicippus of Miletus held that the earth was disengaged from a chaos of mat-
t-T which spontaneoiislv assmncd a vortical movement in a vast \s.Q\.\\xm.~Diog.
i^y.r., Lt'vvs, (Bohn^s edition.) p. 389.

t Sir William Her.'^chfl : " Philo.^ophical Transactions," ISll.

% Laplace
: Exposition du Sijstime du Monde, ad fin.
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powerful telescopes eftcctc'd tlie resolution of nebula after neb-

ula, it began to be believed that all nebnlio would eventually

prove resolvable, and that thus the evidence would di:^appear

that such matter exists in the universe as the nebular hy-

pothesis bcf^ins by postulating. The hypothesis, therefore, for

a third of a century, rested in a state of disrepute. There

were always some, however, who could not divest tliemselves

of the conviction that it represented real history. • For our own

jjart, we have not wavered in our confidence for nearly thirty

years; and, since 1817, have publicly taught the principles of

the hypothesis. Recently, the revelations of the specti-oscope,

establishing the vaporous condition of many of the nebula:?,

have given a firm support to the theorj- ; and these evidences,

coupled with others, have secured the adhesion of probably

a large majority of living astronomers, physicists, and geol-

ogists.

In the theological world the hypothesis has earned but a

cautious I'cception. It seemed to many exactly adapted to

forward the end for which it was assumed it had been framed,

" Sire," said Laplace, when jSTapoleon expressed his sui-prise

that the astronomers could refrain from mentioning the name
of God, " Sire, we have no need of that hypothesis." And so

the jSTebular Hypothesis was understood to be a substitute for

the theisticone. The patronage bestowed upon the hypotliesis

by the author of the " Vestiges of Creation," has also disparaged

it in the estimation of the theologian, since it seemed the aim

of that writer, as has been alleged, to dispense with a provi-

dence, if not vrith a Deity. Mi'. Spencor''s more recent adop

tioM ol" the hypothesis as part of a scheme of universal evolution

involving spiritual effects as well as material, has exerted a like

influence.

It will 1)0, iiowevcr, most religious, as well as most reason-

able, to estimate the hypothesis on its scientific merits, regard-

less of any irreverent uses which may have been made of it.

If it represents a real history^ it reveals God's activity and

God's thought, and no man can be actuated by a higher

ambition than to make himself fauiiliar with the thought

of God.-

* ifany loarnrd adversaries liavo n-corded tlieir opinions in opposition to this

lypolhc^is. Wliev.-ell says, "\Vo nmst leave it to the future to fiiruisli ilie facts on
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Let us now glance at tlie scientific grounds of this famous

hvpothcsis. We have ah-eady seen (in our former article)

what reasons exist for believing that matter in a state of

va[»urous incandescence is a wide-spread phenomenon in the

universe. Tiie telescope, by its failure to resolve a large pro-

portion of the ncbula3, opened the way for the opinion that

tlicir substance is really continuous, and this was the view en-

ti rlaincd by tlie elder Ilerschcl. It was his opinion, also, enter-

t;iii.cd from Wilson, that the envelope of the sun is of a cloudy

c-!iuraeter. In our own times, the spectroscope may be said to

whicli its claims cat! be rested.

—

Indicatkms of a Creator, pp. 27, 52, and Flumlity

of Workh. Undoubtedly, if now living, lie would recognize the iiTesistible co-

fresicy of the " facts." Buchaiian, (••Modern Atheism," chap, ii); Brewster. (''More

Wi-rkls than One," and ' North British Review," No. 3, p. 47 G.) and the author of

t'lO article on the Xebular Hypothesis, in " Appletou's Cyclopaedia," have used ar-

punicnts in opposition. See also Sedgwick, "Discourse; " Miller, " Footprint? of

ll.ci Creator." It will be remarked, however, tiiat none of tlie weightier opponents

(:ia!ess Proctor be one) belong to the present, and that tlioir objections rest on

).reinises rendered untenable by recent prc'gress in science.

Those who accept the iiypothesis are legiou; among them may be named Ilelm-

hob., (" Interaction of Natural Forces:") Dana, ("Manual of Geology," p. 741

a:jd elsewhere;) Dawson, (' Archaia," and "Story of the Earth and 2itau;') T. S.

Hunt, ("Lowell Institute Lectures," "Canadian Naturalist," new series, voL v,

p. 4}G, et passim;) Thomson and Tait, (" Treatise on Natural Philosophy," App.
D, also "Trans. Boyal Soc," Edinburgh, 1S62, etc.;) Arago, (Astron^mie pop u-

Iv.re; Meuuier {Le del ghhgique, p. 147, et seq. ;) Delaunay {Cours element-

c.irt (T Asironomie, pp. 638-646;) Flourens, ("Human Longevity;") J. S. Mill,

(•System of Logic: ") Sa:maan, {Bull, dela Soc. geol de France, Feb., 1361 ;) Spen-
cvr, (• First Principles," pp. 149, 179, ISl, etc.;) Comte, {Philos.pos., ii, 363, 376:)
S-hellcn, {Die Spedralanalyse, pp. oil, 512;) Secclii, {Le Soleil.) Father Secchi
fays: "Les savants sont de nos }ours'unamme-s a admettre que notre systeme so-

l.<::e est dil a la condensation d'une nebuleuse qui s'etendail autrefois au dek'i-

d -s limitcs occupeos actuellement par les planetes les plus lointaines, (p. 332.)
L:i thione. ... a et6 bien confirme et, pour ainsi dire demontre par la deeouverte
dcs nebuleuses gazeuses," (p. 401.) Delaunay saj-s: "Laplace a cte plus heureu.x.
Lu tidoptant I'ideo d'Hcrschel sur la condensation progressive des uebuleuses, et
!-Jr transformation eu etoiles, et appliaut ces idees a uotre systeme plar.etaire, 11

C't parvenu d eu expliquer la formation de la matiore la plus satisfaisante. An-
f-n^ dcs particularitts one Vohservaiioii a mauifeste rclativemont aux planetes et
a kur .satellites n'echappe a I'ingenicnse explication qu'il a develloppe," {Op. ci(..

r-^ 0;i9.) • Schellen says: "Das lierrlicho Gebaiide welches schon von Kant v.i

'"'J ... in seinem Grundlinien aufgezeichnet, und von Laplace 41 Jahre spater
hiif^oViiiut vvurde, hat gegenwiirtig durcli die Spectralanalyse seineu Schlusstein
t-ri;ali,.n." {Op. cit, pp. ill, 512.) On the subject of cosmogony see also Eanis.
"The Origin of the Stars, and the Causes of their Motion and Light," and "Proo.
Am. Assoc, Troy Meeting," pp. 27-17. Proctor has propounded what may be styled
.'' uioteoric theory of planeu^iry origin. See " Other -Worlds tlian Ours," pp. 220-229.
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have demonstrated the correctness of these views. All those

celestial bodies -svhich furnish spectra with briglit lines are in-

candescent vapors. Tliese include the nebulous stars, tlie

planetary nebulie, (small circular nebuh'e witli large bright

nuclei,) the ring nebulre, tlie irregular nebulie, and some of the

spiral nebula?." Bright-line spectra indicative of a gaseity are

also given by the comets, (as far as examined,!) the zodiacal

light, and the aurora honalis.

Moreover, every dark-line spectrum demonstrates also the

existence of vapors or gases surrounding a luminous body of a

solid or liquid character. Thus igneous vapor exists about the

6un and nearly all of the fixed stars.

Lastly, matter in a state of liquid incandescence presents a

condition not very far removed from gaseity ; and this condi-

tion' is demonstrated (since solid incaudeseonce in the midst of

glowing vapors seems cn)inently improbable) in all ca-es of

dark-line spectra. Thus, we must have a molten nucleus for

the sun "and for most of the fixed stars. Besides this, many
celestial objects furnish continuous spectra indicative of in-

candescence in the liquid or solid state. This is the case with

many of the resolved and ])i-obably resolvable nebulffi, and also

a few apparently irresolvable. The continuous spectrum, as be-

fore remarked,:}: may be caused by the equal emissive and ab-

sorptive properties of vapors enveloping an incandescent

nucleus, and hence the continuous spectrum is not conclusive

as to the solid or liquid condition of tliose celestial objects

which produce it. When, however, it becomes a rule with an

entire class of objects to produce a continuous spectrum, it

seems probable that such objects exhibit the liquid condition.

"We seem to liave satisfactory evidence, therefore, of the

})resence in space of three modes (probably solid incan-

It does not seem necessary to presume, as suggested by Herschel, and taugr.t

by Niehol and mauy others, that all irresolvable masses of nebulous matter lie far

beyond the limits of the fixed stars. Some of these ma?-es may be, as Herschel

supposed, remote external firmaments, or firmament-stuff; but it seems likely that,

Ronio irresolvable masses lie within the distances of the remotest stars. This is

even indicated by certain asU'onomical observations on their changes.

f Huggius: '-Philosophical Transactions," 1368 ; Young: "American Journal

Science," [:i,] iii, j.. 81.

^Tho statements and conclusions of our former article arc presumed to be in

possession of the reader.
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^l..•-oonce is a fourtl!) of material existence, all incandescent,

n.miely

:

f Gaseous. ( Irresoh-able ncbiike,

1 Comets, etc.

It'.oandescent Matter. Enveloped in vapor. \ Suns.

Liquid.^ , Certain star-groups and
.Not enveloped.

^j,^^^^.^.^_

The first postulate of the nebular hypothesis is therefore

sustained by the latest developments of astronomy.

In the next place it may be regarded as demonstrated by

the revelations of the spectroscope that the sun, planets, stars

of all orders, and nebula3 of all conditions, abound in the same

material substances as our earth. The hypothesis demands

this. The evidences need not be repeated here, as we have

briclly cited them in our former article, (pp. 201-205,) and they

may also be studied in numerous accessible works.

In the third place, there is a chain of gcolocjiccJ, evidences

tending to prove that our earth has come down from such a

state of primitive incandescence as the nebular hypothesis

confers upon it. Here, first of all, ai'c the ]^henomena of vol-

'•iinocs throwing out smoke, ashes, flames, cinders, and molten

lava from some deep reservoir of heat. Next, are the indica-

tions of thermal springs, equally evincing some deej)-seated

source of warmth. Then the i"egular elevation of temperature

experienced in boring artesian wells and sinking deep mines
l>ccomes a warning that the fires of which the volcano and
the boiling spring furnish us the tidings are realities wide-

;-l'read underneath the solid surface of our globe. xVnd, lest

tiiesc vrarnings pass unheeded, the carthcpiake shakes, from
time to time, the rocky foundations of the land, convincing us

that after all the mountains are not those types of endurance
:md s.jlidity which we had supposed.

We now lift u}) our eyes and discover that innumerable
inoimtain cones and huinble hillocks ]n-esent all the character-

i-tu-s of active volcanoes, except the presence of issuing flames
and lavas." They are, in fact, extinct volcanoes. The time
\\as wh.cn they added their emphatic testimony to the proofs

of

As, fur instance, the district of tlie Anverccnc, in France, and extensive regions
our own country, in New Mexico, Nevada, California, and Oregon.
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of deep internal fires. But they are still witnesses. Tliey
have left their depositions on record in the sliape, not only of
volcanic craters, bnt of lavas, scoriee, and ashes. Thousands
of square miles of our fair earth are covered with such evi-

dences of the former reig-n of fire.

But here are other rocks Mdiieh look only like another order
of lavas—dolerites, basalts, porphyries, these, when we in-

spect them, declare themselves but more ancient lavas, whicli

have come up, also, from the deep reservoir of fire, in an a'j.-e

when the whole world seems to have been shaken bv volcanic

throes and rent by earthqufdvc fissures. The ancient surface,

now mostly concealed, reminds us forcibly of the map of the
moon. Other rocks, underlyino- thousands of square n-iiles,

though not appearing like ancient lavas, present, nevertheless,

the evidences of the action of heat. Kaked, vitrified, red-
dened, they proclaim as intelligibly as the overburned brick
the story ol" the ordeal of fire.

This, then, is the tenor of these geologic testimonies. A
great heat has been here upon the surface—a i'nsing, glowin-
lieat. That heat has disappeared mostly from the surface, but
remains peiqjetuated at some unknown depth beneath. There
are some data, nevertheless, for the calculation of the depth.
Knowing the rate of increase of heat in artesian wells and deep
excavations, we can easily figure out the depth at which the
temperature would be sufficient to boil water or melt iron or
granite. It results from these data that the solid crust cannot
be over two hundred miles in thickness. Until rcceutlv the
majority of geologists maintained that beneath this deptli the
entire interior of the globe still subsists in a molten state.

Some considerations have been brought forward, however,
within a few years, which tend strongly to establish the con-
clusion that a hug-e part of the interior of the earth has
already assumed a solidified condition. That solidification
took ])lace at the surlace, and possibly began at the surface, is

generally admitted
;
for though substances^ as a rule, are denser

when solid tJian when liquid, the molecular condition assumed
m the act of solidification seems to render them, M'ithin a cer-
tain range of temperature, less dense than the liquid. Thus
Bolid water (ice) floats upon liquid water; solid iron (notwith-
standing subsequent shrinkage of one per cent.) floats ui^on
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iiu'itcii iron ;- solid tjpe-metal upon liquid tjpe-mctal ; cold

lava ujioii molten lava.f At the same time the enormous

l>ro~~tirc experienced at the center of the earth has led a num-
!)(-!• of ti;eoloii-ist3 to sugpjest the probftbillty that solidification

n!-'> hcgan there, in spite of the great elevation of teinperatnre

which niu?t have existed throughout the earth's interior dur-

ing the earlier ages of the liquified condition. Prof "William

j!i)i)ki!i? and Poulctt Scrope contend that solidification began

:it the ccriter, and, at a later period, at the periphery. Prof

Shidcr maintains a siuiilar opinion. Dr. T. S. Hunt holds

(lila'. Keferstein, Hopkins, and Scrope) that only a tliin belt of

molten material exists, lying between the solidified exterior

and the solidified core, but argues (with Sir John llerschel)

that this layer is but the under portion of the sedimentary

heds encroached upon by the internal heat of the globe, aided

by chemistry. Prof, Hall denies that we have any positive

evidence of a former molten condition of any considerable

portion of the earth, but denies it (absurdly) on the lack or"

tiic visible exposure of any large part of the prin'itive crust.

Sir William Thomson argues that the phenouiena of preces-

sion and nutation demand greater rigidity of the earth than
Would be possible v,-ith a comparatively thin crust. This

(l>lnion is opposed by Delaunay, but again recently defended
by Thomson.

:|;

* Certitled personally by several observers. Also, "Coll. Cour.," 1S72, p. 173.

tK;emtz: '-Meteorology," Euglish oditiou, p. 152. This seems almost like the

(rj'-riinentum cruets.

J Tlie reader interested in the discussions respecting the conditicu of the eartri's

i.'itorior may make tlio following references

:

Keferstein: Xaturgcschklite dcs Erdkorpers, (1831,) vol. I, p. 109: Bulktin Soc.

'J'^'l'-gique da France, [1,] viii, p. 107.

W. Hopkins: "Phil. Trans.," ISoO, p. :5S2 ; 1S30-40~12 ; "Quarterly Report
1;-iiioli Association for 18-17," p. ?,?,; "Jour. Geul. Soc. London," viii, SC

llabljoge (Cliarlea :)
" Ninth Bridgowater Treatise," note G, pp. 200-220.

i^ir John Herschel: "Proc. Geol. Soc, London," (1S36,) IT, 543; Eabbage's
'Niiitii Bridgewater Treatise," note I, pp. 220-2(7.

_^
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It is clear tliat igneous activity lias been diminishing upon
the earth. The globe has been growing cooler than formerly.

Why is it not probable that the cooling is still in progress ?

. Opportunely, the physicists of France and England have dem-
onstrated that such is the case. They have measured instru-

mentally the amount of heat which comes to the eartli from

all sources, and also the i-ate of escape from the earth. They
find less received than lost. AVe know, consecpiently, not only

that the world has been cooling for some ages past, but that

the process is still continued.

The earth itself, then, is in the midst of a long process of

cooling, ilay we conjecture the commencement of that ]n-oe-

ess? It is fair to argue that it did not begin just at that

juncture when the heat was such as to produce those ancient

igneous phenomena which v/e see in extinct volcanic vents and

ancient lavas. Their record carries us back to the time Mhen
there was barely sufficient solid material at the surface to retain

the impression of events then transpiring. The records of older

times and higher temperatures have not been stereotyped

—

could not be stereotyped ; but have we no authority to assert

that there were older times and higher temperatures? Yes,

the line of events which wc have traced backward gives us

the proper clew ; it determines a fixed direction, and, thougli

it lose itself in the distant fog of geologic antiquity, we may

Hall (J.): " Palajontology of NTcnv York," Vol. Ill, Introd. ; Runt's review

in "American Journal Science," [2,] May, 1861 ;

'• American Institute Lecture,''

New York, 1SC9.

Thomson (Sir William): '^ rioc. TJoy. Soc," May 16, 1862; lb., Xoveraber

27, 1SG2
;
Tlionison and Tail's "Natural Pliilos.," §§ 832; 8?.3, 834, 817, 818:

"Nature," January IS, 1S72; also, "On Secular Cooling of the Earth," Trans.

Roy. Soc, Kdinbiirgh, xxiii, Section 1.

Shaler (N): '• Troceedings Boston Society Natural History," x, 237; xi, 8;

"Geolog. Mag.," November, lS68,'v, 511; "Atlantic Monthly."

Scrope: • Geolog. Mag.," December, 1S68; " Volcanoes," Second Edition.

Dclaunay: Comtes Ilendus, July 13, 1SG3; Cours ilemcntaire d'Asironomie,

pp. 043, 611.

VTliitaoylJ. H.): "North Amcrif^an Kevlew," April, 1S69.
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Jh., [2,] ii, 3.S5; iii, 94, 176, 380; iv, 88; xxii, 303, 335.

All this discus.'^ion, it vdW bo borne in mind, is not whether the earth has been

molten or even gaseous, but whether its interior is still wholly molten.
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iVcl ^uro that it continues onward through the tog. "We can

travel no longer by sight, like tlie mariner, from headhmd to

iii'adland, but we can go hy ''dead reckoning," like the niari-

i;(.'r himself in tlie fog, or the engineer in the deep tunnel.

Our mathematics is deduction. xVs we figure our pathway up

to the remotest antiquity of the world, we see it in a condi-

tion completely molten. As we find here no necessary be-

^inm"ng of the course of cooling, we follow backward to that

incandescent vapor which is the ultimate form assumed by all

matter when heated to the higliest ten:perature with which

we are acquainted.* If heat can vaporize a world, we
have good ground for assuming that the world was once a

va))or.

Here geology joins hands with astronomy. Here, in an in-

candescent vapor, we find the starting-point equally of nebuh\?,

stars, and earth.

That which has been the history of our earth has been the

lii-tory of otlicr worlds. Y/e have shown enough of the uni-

formities of the solar system to entitle us to assume that if the

mutter of earth was pi'imordially an igneous vapor, so was that

of Mars and Jupiter and the other bodies of our system. The
sun is still largely an incandescent vapo)', and it is easy to

admit that it was once completely so. The masses of these

heavenly bodies expanded to vapor would fill such a volume
of space that tlie planets would be blended with the sun in one

couimon mass. An immense globe of incandescent gas, filling

more than the orbit of Neptune—such is the picture wliicli we
are to form of the material of the solar system in the remotest

Ci'udition of which science affords us any intimations.

Tliis incandescent gas was not a flame in tlie strict sense;

there was no combustion ; it was merely the elements of things
—discorrUa scmina reruvi—at a temperature elevated incon-

ceivably higli. A mass of matter thus heated and suspended
in space must immediately begin a rapid i-adiation of caloric.

n ith the loss of caloric the vapor began to diminish in volume.
The mutual repulsions of the particles being weakened, the

particles gradually settled toward the center of gravity of the

niu-^-;.

It has been demonstrated that a shrinking sphere of iirc-

* Iron lias rccciiUj been \ njioiized by Dr. KL^ncr of Berliu.
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mist ^' thus situated mnst almost inevitably inaugurate a rota-

tion upon its axis. Two simple considerations tending that

way can be readily appreciated. First. In the simultaneous
movement of so many particles and portions of the substance
toward the center of gravity, it must happen that souk- jmrti-

cles or portions would become jostled into a direction more or
less to one side of the center of gravity. Tlie resultant mo-
menta of such movements would pass to one side of the center
of gravity, and would become a tangential fmxe. which, like

the hand laid upon a wheel, would tend to produce rotation.

Second. Disturbing attractions must have been felt from vari-

ous quarters of the heavens. Other systems were then build-

ing or built, and their silent influences, reaching to our cooliiK-

sphere of fiery vapor, changed, from time to time, its form, and,
accordingly, the place of its center of gravity. The point of
convergence of the descending particles would, indeed, follov.-

the center of gravity, but it would follow a little behind. TliC

converging particles would give a resultant which would in-

evitably act as a tangential force, and a slow rotation would
be generated,

* The distinctions among the forms and phases of matter existing at a temper-
ature above the state of liquefoction have not, so far as we know, been studied in
their bearing upon the present account, (Compare, however, Secchi: Le S'i^ltii

pp. 2t3, 244, etc.) Water, we know, besides its soHd and hquid states, exists as
follows: 1. Vajjor [water] united with tlie atmosphere, [or other gas,] invisible
absorbed by the air and constituting its humidity; 2. Vesicular vapor, cloud or
fog, which is really but minute drops of liquid water (once supposed hollow) float-

ing in the air or. other gas; 3. TFato-y jra.y—invisible steam, heated above 212°
Fall. Are these three conditions possible to substances in general? We are in-

clined to think they are; and these distinctions ought to-be recognized in treatii;?

cosmologicul questions. We can certainly conceive of any matter so heated as to
assume the condition corresponding to icattry yas. This might be transparer.i.
like watery gas or oxygon, or colored, like chlorine. We can conceive of a uiix-
turo of .«uoh gases at such a temperature as to maintain even the most liquorlahle
substances in the aeriform condition. Then we may conceive the temperature to
be so reduced that the most liquefiablo substance condenses in lino particles whicli
may float, like fog, in an atmosphere composed of the other substances. In this con-
dition it would probably become more visible ; it would glow with a white li-'it.

This would be a real "fire-mist," and ought, by itself, to give a continuous .spec-

trum; but if the fire-mist were relatively very tenuous, the gases proper in wi:;ch
it should be susitendcd might establish a bright-line spectrum; and, on tiie con-
trary, the excess of luu,iuo.-ity of the liquid mist might bo sucli as to give, tl-.rou-ij

the absorbent mtluence of an immersing gas, a spectrum of dark lines. Some por-
tion of tiic lire-mist miglit become combined with the remaining gases, like aque-
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A rotation once initiated, progressive shrinkage wonld be

jifvompanied by progressive acceleration. 'Tlie sphere of fiery

vapor would assume the form of an oblate spheroid, a greatly

!lftftcnod splieroid, and, nltimately, that of a rotating disc,

llvoiitnally the centrifugal tendency of portions upon the

jicrij^hcry would exactly counterpoise their gravitating tenden-

cy, and no further movement of these parts toward the center

wuuld take place. A peripheral ring would thus be held in

e<iui})oise. The remaining mass, continuing to contract, would

r:«p,arate itself from the outer ring. The latte)- would remain

Ifuiporarily balanced iu space, and rotating with, the velocity

with which it parted from the main mass. But its ecpiilibrium

would be one of instability. Perturbating attractions from

without would beget an nnsymmetrical movement. Undula-

tions of the ring would begin, and become gradually exagger-

ated to such an extent that the ring would be vent asunder,

when its whole mass, having perhaps prcvionsly assumed a

granulated condition, would gather itself together in the form

of a globe rotating on its axis and revolving about the general

mass of vapor in the same direction as before. Thus was iso-

lated the matter of the oldest planet of the solar system.

It is obvious, without further detail, that the residual mass,

continuing to cool and shrink and accelerate its rotation in-

definitely, would continue, in the progress of countless seons,

to throw off a succession of rings like the first, which would

become the materials for the entire series of planets. In ref-

erence to the asteroids, it remains uncertain whether each cor-

responds to a distinct ring, or all together represent a single

original planet, shattered to atoms by a convulsion of nature.

Tlie mass of a planet physically suited to occupy the gap be-

tween Mars and Jupiter is such that some thousands of as-

teroids would be required to equal it. If the group of asteroids

existed originall}' as a single ring, it is a ]>hysical possibility

lliat it should have been rent into many tVagments by the

passage of a comet or other body through its substance. It is

0'.js h'.imidit)'. Bat wo may coiiccivo tlio coolincc and coiifku^ation to proceed so

f-ir tual this fire-ir.ist ^vollId descend in rain, and otlier g-ases would condense to

t're-mi.-t. In our discussion, no altcmpt is mado to determine the nartic.dar con-

diiion of die aeriform substances at tlial juncture when rotation be^'an, or at any

Biibstrqucnt stage of tiic evolntiou.
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also appropriate to suggest that a ring of matter circumstanced
as described would experience a tendency to stratiticatiou and
ultimate segregation into several rings, as ^Ye see takina- jilace

in the rings of Saturn before our eyes. These separate rings,

severally broken up, might form a group of small planetoids.*

We can form no adequate conception of the time requisite

for the consummation of these results. ISTo doubt the time-

intervals involved in tlie history of creation are entirely cor-

respondent with the space-intervals winch we have seen to be
so vast. Time is an element entirely eliminated from the

study of events nnited in the relation of cause and efil^ct.

When we can discern such a relation, it is immaterial whether
the cause act through years or chiliads of years. Besides,

time is a factor which only sustains relations to finite existence,

and not to an existence adequate to the production and susten-

tation of a universe. We must undoubtedly accustom our-

selves to the contemplation of the vastest values of time and
space, and cultivate the full assurance that the figure^ which
we employ represent realities; and that, in short, tlie full

realities transcend even the power of our calculus to express
them.

The fact should be duly Ijorne in mind that our hypothesis
requires a general diminution in mass among the planets, in

proportion as the circumference of the parent fire-mist grew
less through loss of matter and shrinkage. We accordinudy
find the '-'giant planets" arc all exterior to the earth. More-
over, the remoter planets should have least density, since, if

the peripheral portions of the fire-mist were composed of its

most volatile constituents, tlie earlier riuga would take off mat-
ter more volatile than-that of the later. Accordingly, while
theden.^-ity of Xeptune, Uranus, and Jupiter is only one fourth
or one fifth that of the earth, and the density of Saturn still

less, the density of Mars and Yenus is about the same as that
of the earth, and the density of Mercury is one half greater.

We have seen a series of ])lanetary bodies disengaged from

* M. Delnunay tbinks tliat each planetary ring- passed through a sta.ce of ac-

curoulotiou around many local micloi, and that ordinarily these were afterward
drau-ii into one mass; but in the case of the ring between Mars and Jupitc-r a

large number of distinct nuclear portions continued to rotate separately, (^Cours

Eleiaentairc d'Astronomic, p. C12.)
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tin* i^oiieral mass of fiery vapor, and entered, each for itself,

tij.o!) n career of axial and orbital movements. We are to

(oi;teiiii)late eacli planetary mass as constitntins:, at first, an-

(ifiier sphere of incandescent material destined to go through

tlio t^ame liistory as the parent mass. jSTeptune, beginning his

(':ucer as a rotating orb of flame, in due time detached a ring

v.hich became a satellite. Other rings were probably detached

jroiii a mass so large, and cooling therefore so slowly, but if so.

the resulting satellites have thus far eluded the search of as-

tronomy, hidden as they are in the depths of space. The

planet Uranus, in like manner, detached, in process of time,

ii satellite, followed, in the progress of the cosmic ages, by

teven others.
.
A slow disturbing influence, sup})osed also to

Ite recognized in the Keptunian system, has manifested itself

in the ITranian, in an excessive obliquity of the plane of the

Uranian satellites—an obliquity which considerably exceeds a

right angle, and upon which we have already offered some

considerations. AVhat cause or causes operated to efiect a

I'artial overthrow of these two systems we can, at present,

only conjecture. The cause seems to have been connected

with the peripheral location in tiie pi-imordial spheroid of fire-

mist. Possibly, in those remote regions, somewhat approxi-

moting the emjnre of starry influences and control, our

spheroid had not yet settled into that steady and symmetrical

niovement requisite to impart to its ]3lanetary offspring axial

rutations in the same general plane as itself; and the plane of

tiie planet's rotation departing from that of the original mass,

its satellites' orbital rotations must depart equally from it. The
fiii't that they do is a circumstance confirmatory of the nebular

hyp'.thesis. Possibly, instead of this .cause, these obliquities

are due to the proximity, in remote time, of some mass of

mutter since removed, which, acting upon the equatorial pro-

tuberances, increased the inclination of their axes to an ex-

traordinary degree. Such mass of matter might have been
on(; (jt" those fixed stars whose proper motions we have before

indicated. A star may be as likely to travel through the

i'Cgi<jn occupied by our system as to travel elsewhere. Or,

f'gain, such mass of mattt-i- may have been aconictary body of

^nch magnitude as has not been seen during the annals of our

race. jMeantime, we see no absurdity or improbability in the
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supposition tliat tlie Neptunian and ITranian systems wereorif,d-

nally conformed to the norm of planetary motions, and were
tinis a realization of tlie results demanded by the nebular
hypothesis.

Saturn similarly disengaged his eight satellites. But here,

again, we encounter a peculiarity. Saturn remains, to our dav,
surrounded by rings. This circumstance, instead of being an
anomal}-, seems an instructive comfirmation of tlic grand
hypothesis. Tlie physical constitution of the rings is not
known. Professor Pierce has shown, from an analytical dis-

cussion, that they cannot be solid and cannot be li.juid.

Three rings are now permanently present, but the inner one
lias only been observed since 1S50. This is known as the dark
ring, and the body of the planet can be seen through it. The
middle one is tlie bright ring. The inner ring seems to be
slowly increasing in brightness. The other rings have been
seen to resolve themselves into several ; and even the dark one
has been seen in two. The ring system is also increasing' in

width at the rate of twenty-nine miles annually. Such obser-
vations seem to confirm Prof. Pierce's conclusions, and it be-

comes thus a question of deep interest to learn what is the
constitution of the rings. Proctor * has recently sugo-ested

that they are composed of countless small satellites, and this

hypothesis is thought to account for all the plienomena which
they present. Jn the present state of our knowledge, there-

fore, while the rings of Saturn exhibit as to form, they do not
exhibit as to con.stitution, a phenomenon which should be a
neces-sary incident of the nebular hypothesis.f

Jupiter, in the progress of his shrinkage, detached rinos

which became four satellites. If the asteroidal mass were ever
accouq.anicd l)y one or more satellites, their movements and
their very existence have become confounded with the aster-

oidal bodies. 'I'liis would be the necessary result of the dis-

ruption of a large planet in the midst of its satellites. Mars
is clearly unaccompanied by a satellite

; but Yenus, which is

about the size of the earth, has many times been pronounced
thus attended

;
though the astronomers of the present centurv

* Proctor: " Saturn and liis Systom," p. 118.

f "Ilestentun:- do cc niervoillcux aiinoau qui snbsiste la coinnio pour teiiioij-

oor do rorigiiie detoutlo systenie solaire." Secchi: Le Sohil. p. 35U.
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iiavc m»t been able to confirm the statement. Mercury, even,

lia.-; been thought to have a satellite, but the opinion has not

U:x>.\\ entertained by any recent observer. This deficiency of

;:itolh"tes on the part of the smaller planets is rendered prob-

iiblo by the requirements of the hypothesis, since the smaller

masses would soonest chill to the liquid state, and by undergoing

II less prolonged and less excessive shrinkage would experience

lo.-s tendency to ditlereutiate the periphei'al and sub-peripheral

velocities of rotation.

In accordance with this view of the origin of the solar sys-

lein, the sun is to be regarded as the residual mass, still in the

[•logress of change. Its present condition is one through vfhich

every planet and satellite has passed in the history of its cool-

ing. It is still maintained at an incandescent temperature,

.-•imply because time suliicient has not yet elapsed for a body
so vast to have cooled to a darkened state. All the opportuni-

ties fur organic life on any of the planets are limited to the

linitc period of solar cooling."

The smaller of the planetary masses, primary and secondary,

uliethei- disengaged in earlier or later times, seem to have at-

tained such a condition of refrigeration a-s to cease to shine by
their own light. This is certainly the case with Mercury,

\ euus, Earth, Mars, Moon, and probably all the satellites,

< h[\- own niuon, indeed, presents evidence of total refrigeration
;

\\!iile its surface retains the marks of ancient volcanic and

earthquake activity, the absence of water and an atmosphere

•-•»' in probably attributable to the absorption of these elements

in the pores of the rocky substances of that body.

Mars and our own planet happen to be, at present, in that

periud of their history when the thermal conditions favor the

pre.-ence of organic life. The mass of Jupiter is so vast

'Kit, though a much older planet, it seems to remain, in our
'uiu.s, ill a state of partial incandescence. This condition is in-

* Nfayor suggested that tlie sun's heat is maintained by the impact of countless
tinmbtTs of meteoric bodies ciiculating through space, and gradually drawn into

^•^' solar vortex, (Mayor: "Celestial Dyuaniics," Youinaus' ed., p. 27o, ci seq. ;)
' AtiiL-rioau Journal Science," [2,] xxxvii, p. 192.) ProlV-sor Xewtou computed
!..o iiiipruxiiiiaio number of meteors in the Auguf?t ring alone at more than three

'-ni'lrcd millions of millions, (" Americnn Journal Science," [2,] xxii. 451.) Thi3
'"-"J-'o. liowever, is not regarded, at the present day, as an adequate explanation of
th'-' Siiri"s boat.

yovmu Skuies, Vol. XXYL—6
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dieator], fir^t, by t1ic remarkable changes observed in his form.

At various limes lie has been seen to present what is known as

the " sqnare-shouUlered " aspect, being greatly flattened at the

poles and also about the equator. Tlie semi-incandescent con-

dition is indicated, also, by his remarkable brilliancy. "While

our moon reflects but one fifth the light received, and Mais bnt

one fourth, Jupiter reflects three fifths of the light which falls

upon his surface. Tliis iudicates a reflective capacity equal to

white pa])er. Prufessor Bond, of Candjridge, even estimated

his brilliancy greater than would be due to a total reflection of

the light. Under these circumstances, the suggestion of

Proctor seems plausible, that this planet still retains some por-

tion of his inherent light. The third indication of a high

theriin-il condition is the perpetual presence of a cloudy en-

velop. Nothing has ever been seen of the geography of

Jupiter. jS^ow, the intensit}' of the solar rays at Jupiter being

but one twenty -lifth their intensity at the earth, it is incredible

that this iniluence should suffice to maintain such a vaporuus

condition. Jupiter must be now in that stage of i^lanctary

coolinu" wlien aqueous vapor is first condensing and piecipita-

ting primeval rains upon the body of the planet—a condition

the records of wliich are still perpetuated upon our own planet.

Still another indication of a highly heated state is the low

specific gravity of Jupiter. This is only one third greater than

water, and one fourth the density of the earth. Besides the

rard'action pi-(jduced by heat, it may be suggested that the

a]n>aront density is diminished by the exaggerated Inilk of

the ]'lanet,carised by the susjiension of ar> envelope of clomls in

the ;itmos])here, at an unknown height above the planet's

fcurface.

The planet Saturn, though not exliibiting changes of foi-m to

tin' >am<.' extenl as .liioitei-, cannot be regarded as existing in a

settled cou'lition analogous to that of ^lars and the earrh. since

iinj»ort:int clumges have been observed in his rings. This

plane!, moreover, i- ^imllally concealed in a peiaminent en-

veK>pe of vapors, and shines, also, with a degree of brilliancy

exceeding tho piohalile eajiaeitv of a dark jilanetarv body for

rchfeting the .-olar rays. Satui'n reflects one half the light

whieli fall- upon his surface, and, though a(pieous vapoi's njion

this i>lanet and Jupiter must be expected to exhibit a gieater
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l,;il!i;uicv tliaii coTitiiicnlal and niai-ine surfaces, it seems prol)-

aMc tliat t!ie brilliancy of both the.se planets is greater than

( 1,1 l)e without the addition of some inherent luminosity.

Of tlie )ihy>ical condition of Uranus and Xcptune wc

);!i..\v very little, except that their density is only about one

!"-ii!th that uf the earth, and the light which they emit is greater

iiiaii ought to ]>roceed from the reflective capacity of dark

i-odics. The indistinct contour of Xeptune is thought to siig-

t:.'.-t a nebulous conditiun.*

The facts and considerations thus presented all argue for the

ju-bidar hypothe.-is; and, in doing this, coTiiirni our conviction

.'!" the unity of the sohir system in refei'ence to time, and the

i.K-mity and peisistence of a plan sti-etching through cycles of

ri whose \ a.-tUL'SS is commensurate with the abysses of tj)ace

v»l,ich thought must sweep over to reach the outer limits of

ct.'-existent woi-lds.

II. Phyf<tml Histoi'i/ of the Earth.

'J'lie history of terresti-ial matter subsequently to its differen-

ti.'iVii.ii from the general mass, presents, at the same time, a

Kri.s of events sustaining a concatenated i-elation to each

otliri-, and an unbroken prolongation of the line of planetary

ev.Miitiou. It is, at once, a unit in itself and a unit with all

ti.r remoter past.

iMircting our thoughts again to the condition of the earth

ril!«-r the disemragement of her satellite, we trace a succession

"\ cliauges which may reasonably be regarded as the typo of

}'hiii'':u-y changes in general. The incandescent vapor, in the

p'.'. Liiijis of cooling, attained such a temperature that sonu' of

t-'- most refractory ekunents liegaii to condense and hang <n3-

i'<".di'«l as a ndr-t in the heterogeneous medium formed of the

't' 'M- -ub^taue^.•s. As in the case of watery mist, ]iarticle

<•<' '-•-(•c^ii with particle, and the hea\ier drops descend-d to-

^v.••td the crimnioii center of gravity. Thus a molten nucleus
'''•'•'- foi'!iu-d, siu'roundcd by clouds of fii-e-mist sus|)onded in iu-

^''-ceiit gases. The nucleus grew as the fiery rains dc-

''• v;r eolut dotu brillc celto planete (Neptune) Tn:il;.;re reiiormo distaiip.- flu

^.-i^'urrait m'lne 'aire cruire qu't'llc es>t mi poti Iniiiineii.so. Xous n'.-.vons

.
i" vu son cout(>!:r Ijicii iicUonieiit teimine, ce qui s'accordcrait pai-faiiciueut

^'' '''
\l>(itli.\se d'tiii Ltat tiobiilcn.v-." Socclii : //•: Soh.U, p. 355.
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sco!uled, and the world attained a condition supposed to be

illufitrated in liuman times bv tlie constitution of the sun.

Accordi'.ip^ to tlie re:i?oning of Hopkins and others, solidifica-

tion may have begun at the center, even at tin's early period,

the enoinnous jjressnre elevating the solidifying ])oint of the

materials to the temperature now subsisting."-^

Tlie earth was itself a luminous sun, visible in the heavens

of the astronomci's of any other orbs already cooled to a habit-

able condition. There are grounds for supposing that during

this condition of the earth the moon had attained to a habit-

able state, and served as the abode of corporeal intelligences.

But the axial rotation of the moon had not yet been strained

by terresti'ial attraction into coincidence with its orbital revolu-

tion, and hence its alternations of light and darkness were bet-

ter suited than at present to the requirements of intelligences

akin to man.

In the further jn'ogress of its cooling, the time arrived when
the fire-mist would mostly have descended to the growing

nucleus of molten material, and a heated, heterogeneous at-

mosphere of more volatile substances would still envelop the

woild. In the outer and thinner regions of this atmosphere

the temperature would become sufficiently reduced to cause the

condensation of aqueous vapor, while yet the lower regions

probably remained in an intensely heated state. Oxygen and

hydrogen, which had combined to form invisible steam at the

In'gliest temperature at which watery vapor can remain unde-

composed, now furnished an abundant supply of cloud material.

A vail of ha/.e began to overspread the sky, which, in the course

of ages, thickened to a pall of clouds which totally excluded

tlie light of the sun. Rains began immediately to descend from

such an accumulation of vapor, but the heated lower strata of

* The reader will bear in mind that control solidificatiou is not supposed to hare

resulted from the sinking of dense solidified material cooled at the surface. The
nitltinj,' points of bodies given in tables are under the standard pressure of one at-

mosphere. It is supposed, however, that as the pressure diminishes, the melting

point is lo'.ver; as it increases, the melting; point is liighcr. Now', at a given tioiO

before .-solidilicatiou began at the center, the temperature was at a certain figure,

and tlie si.h'lifying point was at a certain lower figure. But tlie temperature de-

scended ; and with the increase of pressure, by the enlargement of the liquid globe,

the solidifjring point ascended. The actual temperature and the solidifying point

miilually approached each other. They finally coincided, and solidification began.
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t\i' ritmosplicre prevented their reaching the glowing earth.

KviMn verted to vapors, they re-ascended to tlie clouds, to be

;i::;iin sent forth as rains and again returned as vapors. But

fViTV a>cent of the vapors carried away additional portions of

calttric IVoni the atmosphere and the earth, and by degrees the

chiillitinn which raged for a geologic cycle in mid-iiir settled

toward the fervid crust. Tlie excitation of the electricities de-

v(i..pi'(l lightnings and thunders, and the disturbances of the

tiiciiual equilibria awakened gusts and whirlwinds, and tem-

pr-tr^. which rent tlie vapors on every hand.*

'j'Ik^ zdue which witnessed the struggle between the powers

of water and the powers of iire settled at length to actual con-

tact with the terrestrial surface. Before this, probably, the

Mu-face liad been encrusted by a film of frozen lava. I^ow,

{he ibrces of fire must have seemed to make a new and more

(lelernnned stand, but the waters at length began to pi-evail,

and the germs of a seething ocean began to gather themselves

in the lowest depressions of the terrestrial surface.

This stage of evolution m'c suppose to be represented in Im-

inan times by the planet Ju])iter.

I'he bed of the primeval ocean having cooled sufliciently to

permit the waters to assume a state of repose, the supplies of

vapor were diminished, and the clouds began to experience

exhaustion. After an epoch of twilight, day broke full through

the ]->artings of the- clouds, and a changed world was exposed to

the genial beams of the ancient sun.

The ocean did not, at this time, cover the whole earth.

'J'liL' gei'ms of continents protruded through the gathered

waters. These germs were destined to undergo a systematic

development. The earth now consisted of the nuclear mass,

* Venrs ngo the writer reasoned out the probable circumstances attending the

Piow rcfripferation of the earth. Sec "Thcologico-Geology," a lecture publislied

^'<r.-l), 1357^ pp_ ii_i3; "Creation the Work of One lutelligeuoe," a lecture pub-
'"b'''! March, 185S. p. 5: " Michigan Journal of Education," May, 1S5S, p. 136;

'L-ulics' Repository," August, 1SG2, p. 490; "Sketches of Creation," 1870, p. 54.

llis views, though at first published with some anxiety, are the same as now pro-

"»'il:j-alcd by Figiiier. Mcunier. Dawson, and others. It appears, however, that some
f'f liis speculations were anticipated by Habba'J:o, " Ninth Bridgewater Treatise,"

pp. 2(10, •j()7_ I'lig present writer generalized tho law of tcrre.strial cooling and
">"l<j it, cosriiical, applying it to tlie sim, several years before such views had been
''irront in Amoiica.
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still more or less molten, the forming crust and the envelo|)ing

M-aters Tlic process of cooling removed equal quantities of

ln-at fidrn the intensely heated interior and the cooler crn<t.

iJut equal reductiinis of temperature cause greater contracti'-ns

in more highly heated bodies. The nucleus, consequently,

shiMuk niore rapidly than the crust. The latter becaiue. by

degrees, tou large for the nucleus, aiid a vacuum nuist be

formed oi-the ciust must wrinkle to adapt itself to the shrunken

nucleus. "Wriidde? were formed, and these became the f.'St

land—the germs of the continents of later times.

Jt may not l)e jiossible to assign the causes which determined

the location of these wrinkles. It is, however, a circumstance

of tlie utmr.st interest that the foundations thus early laid

have served as t!ie bases of the completed and inhabited con-

tinents. Thus, in Xorth Auujrica, the germ of the land was

a Y-shaped ridge located in the region north of the St. Law-

.rence river and the great lakes. One branch stretched north-

eastward to the coast of Labrador, and the other north-west-

ward between Hudson's Bay and M'Kenzie's River to the

Arctic Ocean. The original continent has become w^orn down,

in later times, to a mere stump, but the stump testifies intelligi-

bly and instructively. The materials worn from that prime v«l

land were transported and de}»osited, on the east, in the bed of

the ocean, along a region which was destined to become the

Appalachian. There are evidences that a similar work was

performed along the region destined to become the Pacitic

sloipe of the continent.

From ejioch to epoch successive collapses of the crust raised

higher and higher the once-t'ormed wrinkles. The uprising- of

the Laui-eTjtiau ridge widened, from age to age, the basis of

the continent. The land grew, according to a method, by suc-

cessive annexations on the south-east and soutli-west. Already
there existed other wrinkles still covered by the waters of tlie

ocean. They were the germs of the Appalachian folds of the

crust, upon the east, and of the folds of the Rocky Mountains,

on the west. Ry degrees these systems of ridges rose toward

the surface of the ocean. The wide expanse of the continent

was swung between these limiting barriers on cither hand—

a

shallow lagoon, in which the forces of life were enacting a niar-

velous history. At an opportune juncture, after some ages of
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jircinoiii^ory treinblingf, one grand series of paroxysms np-

liravo.l the ponderous masses of the Alleglianies, and with

tlicm brought to liglit the entire Atlantic slope of the conti-

nent, as far westward as Kansas and Nebraska. A similar up-

iifiival, at a later period, brought up the masses of the Rocky

^b)lIlltain3, and some contiguous portions of the sea-bottom,

s!;uugh on that side of the continent the new land was not yet

united to the older area. A. broad channel was left, stretching

from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Oceau.

Tiie eastern portion of tbe continent w^as now completed

to the region which lias since become the lowland border of

the Atlantic and Gulf of ^Mexico. Another collapse of the

terit--trial crust, and a part of this border was annexed to the

iiiiid, while the long midland channel was })arted in the nuddle

— one branch retreating to the coast l)ordcr of Texas, and the

other toward the far north. The eastern and western branches

of the continent were now welded together. Still another

collapse, and the continent was complete in all its outlines.

Thit one more i-evolution remained, and the land so long

pre})aring would be fitted for the reception of its long-destined

"ccui'ant. This consummation was ctfected by means of ver-

tical movements of the solid crust. There was an uplift of the

noj-ihern regions and a consequent reign of ice, a depression of

the entire continent and a dissolution of the ice, a further de-

jtrossion and re-submergence of the land—then a slow uprising

!•> the existing levels, and the work was completed.-

It is impossible to contemplate the history of continental

growth without a profound convictIc>n of the unity of method

I'lnvuod.

1. The simple law of cooling matter determined and regu-

lated the entire evolution. The terrestrial history was thus

•Tiie coutineiital history so hastily siimtnarized embodies the results of the

i.ih.jrs of a long list of American geologists. For our first comprehensive general-

i/.itions from the accumulated facts we are chiefly indebted to Professor James D.

I'a-ia. Sec his "Address before the American Association," at Providence, 1855,

<'i.d liis paper in the " Proceedings American Association " at Albany, ]S56, both

r* iiublished in "American Journal Science," [2.] xxii, 335; sec also ii, 333, 352;

''•-01, KG, 381; iv, 88; also, "U.S. Explor. Exped.," 1849, pp. 11, 419, -429;

;''h> '-Manual of Geology." Compare also Guyot :" Earth and ilau," I.ect. iv;

llii'.'lieoek: "Religion of Geology," p. 259; Dawsou : "Story of the Earth and

Man." For further details see also the writer's " Sketches of Creation."
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a continuance of the cosniieal. The . dissipation of heat
resulted in liquef\iction, incrustation, gathered clouds, and
precipitated oceans. The dissipation of heat, and conse-
quent shrinkage of nucleus and crust, resulted in wrinkles
M-hich grew to mountain ridges with continents stretched
between.

2. Yertical movements, as the immediate results of shrink-
age, have evolved the lands; transposed, sometimes, land and
water areas; made fitting marshes for the growth of coal
plants, and sunk them, in turn, to the ocean bottom, and re-
stored them again to the dry land

; upturned the broken edges
of the rocks to expose them and their contents at the surface;
brought into existence a continental glacier to renovate the
wasted lands, and re-admitted the ocean to assort the glacier
dclris and leave the surface as it is.

3. zVll the great topographical and hydrographical features
of the continent were prefigured in earliest time. The pri-
mordial angulated I'idgc which some unknown cause located in
the Canadian region was, in its trends, a prophecy of the ex-
isting shores and completed form. Mark the conformity of
the xippalachian ridges and the Atlantic coast to the trend
of the eastern branch of the primordial ridge. Mark the con-
formity of the Sierra Kevadas, the Eocky Mountains, and the
Pacific coast, to the trend of the western branch of the pri-
mordial ridge. The great relief leatures of the land have de-
termined the position of the great lake region and the oreat
drainage valleys. The St. Lawrence flows along the foot of
the in'imordial ridge on one side and the M'Kenzie's on the
other. Hudson's Bay lies in the angle between them, as the
Gulf of Mexico occupies the angle between the later Appa-
lachian and Ptocky Mountain ridges. The Mississippi Yalley
and Eiver were necessitated by th'e incidents of earliest terres-
trial history.

Such has been the general method of continent-building

;

for it is as true of the other continents as of our own. The
latest results of terrestrial configuration have been but the
imfulding of germs planted in the remote ages. The present
is literally but a fultillment of the jn-ojjhecies of the past.
It flows out of the past as a continuous and unbroken
stream.
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Tliat stream took its rise in the utterance of the mandate

\il!ii-I) called the matter of our system into being. From that

h-tiiicc we have traced it dovniward tlirough all the ages, and

witness the same stream rushing past us and losing itself in

the futui'c. AVhat the future may reveal, borne on the stream

..f events, becomes a most suggestive subject for inquiry; but

(iiir object is simply to cite and collate the facts which sustain

the grand generalization of the historical unity of the solar

rv-tem, rather than deduce the ultimate consequences of the

|>er-istence of the current of events.

(iraiid as is the sweep of the mind's eye v/hen we look forth

fV.im tile altitude of thought thus attain.ed, we have not reached

y.'t the loftiest pinnacle of contemplation. We have appealed

t<t the gaseous condition of some of the nebnlte, but have not

i-uggestcd the obvious inference tliat their history fui'iiishes as

ttrict a ])arallel as their substance and condition to the case of

vwy own system. The ti'uth is, if we rightly read these wonder-

fi! wisps of cosmical light, that they are illustrating before

i>nr very eyes the actual processes of world- formation. Some

I'lfsent the appearance of a continuous, dimly luminous

;_'as or fire-mist ; some sliow' the nebulous matter in a coagu-

hifing ]irocess; some manifest an unmistakable niovement of

;:yralion
; some are approximating the stage of ring-forma-

tion. The conviction is urged upon us that the Creator is

oaii-ying forward in the distant heavens, in various stages of

<leveloi)mcnt, the same work which, in our own system, has

reached a stage so advanced. And then the stars a? they

-hiiic with tlieir varied light are reading to us the chapters of

the history of sun-life. That they are suns the spectroscope

i.o longer leaves room to doubt. There are those which still

•-•xi>t in an early stage of formation, glowing with the intensest

h'-at—the white stars, like Sirius and Yega. There are others

'^•'".•c advanced, whose light has attained the yellow stage, like

Atd.-haran and Pollux. And then, as Secchi suggests, the

y'lriahle stars reproduce the actual condition of our own sun,

^vith light at intervals dimmed by an excess of maculations

'M"*" tlioir di^x;s. And there are yet others, \.\\q red stars, older

''::m our sun, bo-nnnin"- t<» crlow with a hue which distinctly

'''tokens their waning heat. We think there is still another

vliapttM- of sun life related in the heavens. There are the
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temporary stars which from time to time burst fortli, like those
ill the AVhale (in Tycho Brahe's time) and in the Northern
Crown, (in our own time,) in the dark intervals of space, and
glow with a ])roper stari-y light for months or years, slowly to

fade and disappear. What are these but still older suns v.hich
have reached the eruptive staoe which supervenes on incrusta-
tion and unavoidable collapses of the wrinkling crust? Shall
we call them old, decrepit suns, or youthful planets I They are
both. The old age of a sun is the infancy of a planet. As
suns they utter a prophecy for our solar orb. As planets they
rehearse a reminiscence of our home- world. The skv is all

one vast arena of world-production. We had thouglit'. in our
narrowness and iguoi-ancc, that creation was complete and
finished, but Nature is as busy to-day as she ever was

; and
here are the evidences that she has never ceased to elaboi-ate.

Lift our eyes high enough, and we see the universe like a
forest, in which the history of the century-old tree is recited in
tlic hui]dred stages of growth which we trace downvrard from
the veteran to the sapling and the succulent twig—a pano-
rama of history as well as a network of mutual relationships.-'^

!N"ejjtune, Uranus, Saturn, and Jupiter, as already intimated,
though older in years, are younger in development, than our
world. Mars is possibly already senescent. The moon is

dead and fossilized and desiccated. And yet the cemetery in
which she lies is the bourne toward which the whole pi'oces-

ccssion of cosmical bodies is steadily marching.
We cannot stand upon this pinnacle of thought and con-

template the scene without emotion. In one horizon we be-
hold nebular mists springing into being. They roll on through
ages, rising in the lirmament as glowing suns in successive
stages of incandescence; they rush past us as planetary bodies
clad in verdure and aninnited by the multilarious scenes of
animal life

; they recede from the present with the v^•rinkles

of old age written upon their brows, and descend beneath the
opposite horizon, numb and chill and unconscious, to the
burial-place of eflcte worlds. All there is of the pre^-ent

world— its heats and snows, its wave.-^ and earthquakes, its up-
springing and decayin.g vegetation, its inrths and its deaths—
*Tho wriir-r lakt-s the liberty to leror to !iis little Irwhure eiititlod " Tlio Geol-

ogy of the Slurs," in which these ideas aro more fully wrought out.
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:s!l ;irc but incidents in an untulterinp; progress. The phases

...f i.>-J:iy—nay, of a o-encration, a century, the lite-time of a

ni«-o—are but transient, fullowinp: other scenes that are past,

ajul niakiug place for the new conditions which roll on in the

).!:;n of the All-wise aud the xVU-powerful. Before our eyes

t!.c irrcat current of events surges on—unliustiug, u-nrcsting

—

Ikv the mighty, ceaseless sweep of suns and systems thi-ough

i!;e boundless abysses of space.

So we view things present, things past, and things to come.
Kvcry age is the unfolding of a previous age, and itself coudi-

tions the events of the following one. That this is evolution

wi; most frankly admit and most solemnly affirm. If we could

n.)t defect this relation of genesis between the antecedent and
the sequent, \ve sliould niiss the clearest revelation of thought
in the physical world, and the strongest argument for God—
one God, infinite in wisdom and in power. If the changes of

tlie universe are now in progress, after the lapse of the past

ctt-rnlty
; if they' tend toward a finality instead of moving in

a circle, as all the evidence shows that they do, then this move-
iiicnt of events had its origin in finite time ; for, otherwise,

every possible issue would have been reached an eternity

^illce. AVe trace the material evolution back to the condition

of a tire-mist, and for all that we can I'ender probable this

was its first condition. The lapse of time since then, however
vast, ir, not eternity. The evolution of the universe belongs

ill finite time. But how of the matter of the universe?

liuite, we rej^ly ; for if of infinite age, then it existed dead

:ui(l motionless through an eternity beibre that evolution began
v.'hich wo behold in progress; and no cause short of omnipo-

tence can be assigned for the vivification of matter an eternity

witlhait life. Dead an eternity, dead for all eternity.

It is an evolution, indeed, over which science leads us to

tliis commencement. Bat she can lead us no further. This

heginnin.g was not evolved. iJemand the antecedent condi-

tion, and she has no response to give. Denu^nd the origin of

i=i-ittcr, aud the forces which animated it, and she is dumb.
SMiMt-tiines, because she cannot climb qnite to God, she refuses

" have 5in\ thing to say about CJrod. Philosophy, however,

bridges the awful chasm Mdiich separates that which is pi'imor-

diai to science from that which is primordial to thought. She
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is the beautiful, hoavenl}' guide which takes us bj the hand

and leads us into a clear light, where we read lines of truth

not re\'ealed to the eye of science. The cosmical evolution

had a beginning; therefore, some adequate cause began it.

Matter and force exist ; tIierefo)-e, they have been caused to

exist. The method of the evolution in progi'ess in the uni-

verse is framed in strict accordance with the laws of thought

;

it is, therefore, the product of intelligence. The worlds of

space, like the individual inhabitants of any world, are burst-

ing into birth with the succession of the ages ; therefore, crea-

tive and tormative activity has never slept. There is a Being

revealed in the depths of human consciousness who stands

forth clothed in all the attributes of the Being thus revealed

in the cosmos ; therefore, tlie God of j^Tature and the God of

the soul are one.

Gladly and devoutly do we take a further step. We have

spoken of the forces of matter, and have viewed them as

evolving worlds. Y'That do we know of the nature of these

forces ? We know that, while in their essence inscrutable,

they tend more and more to reveal themselves as but forms of

one force. AVhat is this 0)ie force? Sir William Thomson
littered the suggestion of the common intelligence when he

said, in substance, that the controversy between materialism

and Christian faith was likely to be reconciled in the mutual
pcognitioii of immediate Divine agency in the one force which
manifests itself in Xature under so many guises, working out

such an infinitude of results. This, while an old suggestion

of philosophy, is a new confession for science. It commends
itself equally to the thinking and the religious nature of man ;

and neither science nor philosopliy can bring one witness

against it. We are comforted to feel that the forces of ]Sature

are but the iuimediatc exertions of Divine will. The laws of

Kature are but God's uniform methods of acting. The more
demonstrable the evolution of a system of events, the clearer

the revelation of the antecedent and accom]'>anying exercise of

Divine thought and })ower. The whole universe is radiant with

the prcK-nce of God and vocal with the thoughts of Ciod
;

and we ri.-e, at last, to that awe-inspiring concej»tion o^ the re-

lation of Deity to his works which seems to have ijcen almost

a national inspiration in the Hebrew mind. "Who layeth the
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U'.inis of his chambers in the ^A^aters; who maketh the clouds

\\\> chariot
;
who walketh upon the wings of the wind." "He

i.Miketli on the earth and it tremblcth
; he touchcth the hills

and thej smoke."

akt. yl—dr. cha^iberlayne on saving faith.

Ix (he '• Methodist Quarterly" for October, 1873, we find a re-

view of Dr. Chaniberlayne's work on '' Saving Faith." From the

liiiridy eulogistic character of the review there can be no doubt
of tho writer being in harmony with the author respecting the

I'eculiar teachings of tlie work. Wo had almost said, too," that

'.iicrc can be no doubt of his intention to bring the work very
prominently before the Methodist Church, and its ministers in

p:irticular, with the design of ineoi-porating such teaching into
the theology and constitution of said Church. Perhaps, how-
<'vor, there is room for doubt whether ho wislies the book to be
thus widely read. He requests all cursory readers and super-
fic-ial thinkers to let it alone. Hence, it is not the Church
L'enorally, only persons of profound and comprehensive minds,
v.ho are to peruse it, and be instrumental in effecting the sug-
i:«'.^ted changes. We hope this is not intended as a warning to

"Ejectors that they are to consider themselves superficial, and
therefore are to refrain from making known their objections.
The writer of these lines examined very closely Dr. Cham-

h'-rlayne's work soon after its publication. He saw in it evidence
not only of an earnest purpose, but likewise of a very acute
!'iind, of wonderful skill in framing an argument, and of exten-
sive research upon thesubject discussed—more, however, loithout
than within the circle of Methodist M'riters. But the doctrine
'^! the book occasioned much surprise, being so directly con-
trary to M-liat he had learned in a forty years' membership in
tJiL- Methodist Chui-ch, Could it bo that he had been niistaken
•all these years in his views respecting the Methodist doctrine of
^;iving faith ? After considering the subject for some time he
fi'iin-d to Mr. ^\'esley's works to satisfy himself. A protracted
'-•vxniination led to the conclusion that the views of the book were
"uti-methodistic as well as anti-scriptural. He withstood the
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earnest solicitations of many ministerial brethren to publish liis

conclusions, supposing; the work itself would produce but a very

slight and transient wave on the surface of Methodist thought;

but as an effort is now made to push the little volume into

great prominence, he offers his views to the periodical which

has been used for this purpose.

Still, he has considerable doubts whether he shall be allowed

thus to present himself before the Church. He has understood

for years, though he cannot say now upon what authority, that

opi-)osiug papers upon any subject are never admitted to the pages

of the " Quarterly." It seems, however, that the case in liand

might form an exception to such rule. The reviewer asks for a

thorough investigation of the whole matter referred to in the

book ; he states his conviction that the work should at once be

placed on the list of preparative ministerial studies, beiug better

fitted foraplaco on such list than alnu^st every book now on it
;

and he assumes throughout his article that many, perhaps we
should say the nnv]'ority, of ]\retliodist ])rea(;hers are fundamen-

tally wrong in their ideas respecting saving faith. If the work

be thus important to Methodism, and so much be claimed for

it, opinions pro and con may properly be placed before tlic

Church, such ci|>ini()ns being expressed with due regard to truth

and brotherly affection.

Is saving faith a condition of membership in the ^Metliodist

Church? This is the first question of the book. The answer is

plain and easy. Since the year ISGi a profession of such faith

has been required from every person who seeks full membership.

But Dr. Chamberhiyne contends that the General Rules require

such faith; hence, itiiasbeen a condition not only of completed,

but likewise of initial, membership ever since those rules were

published ; and hence, again, General Conference acted under a

mistake when it pa-sed a resolution i-equiring such a profession

ere full membership is granted. An ol)jection is anticipated

gi"ounded on the desci'i])tion given in the General IluIcs of the

j)ersi>ns forming the Chui-ch, namely, '^ a company of men hav

ing the form and seeldiigthe power of godliness." The author

meets {\\\> by the statement that such a deseri^itioii may
" very well consi-t wilh any mensui-e of saving faith on this side

lieaven." -AVe more tlian doubt this stat(;meut. To say of a

nuiture Christian that he has the form and is seeking the power
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..ri'Miiiness would certainly be misleading. Such a one possesses

x\\\- power. lie may and ought to be" seeking a larger degree

. f il, but this is not expressed in the words before us.

T.M.tlicr statements similar objections might be made, but we

: .;.-- ou. To substantiate his position respecting the reqnire-

:-.; ill of the Greneral Rules, tlie doctor investigates the nature

of saving faith; and having at some lengtli brought foi'th his

ii.ic.i, proceeds to draw from it certain inferences. It is this

• tutciucut of bis doctrine, and the inferences, with the proofs of

. ali, which constitute the body of the woi-k.

\Vc have no intention of following Dr. C. or his reviewer into

:•)! ihe side issues they have raised, What we propose is to

!!!r.-t.Mit clearly the fundamental idea of the work—that of Sav-

ing Faith—to notice a few of the doctrines drawn from it and to

>:;'>"A-^ as we proceed, that these doctrines arc contrary to the

•• :iviiiiigs of Wesley and one or two other leading minds of the

CiiiirclL

r^nc of the first things which impressed us on reading Dr.
t"."> work was the statement that in the views he presented he
'

'

:

'.hred from all other Methodist writers except Wesley and
1 i«t(-hcr. He censures General Conference for making cer-

iii;! changes in the Discipline out of harmony with his ideas,

t;iii> .-^howing that General Conference differed fron) him. He
'iiiliiiis that no previous writer on either side the Atlantic has

j-r-.'-outed the view he presents, xifter rv,-ferring to Wesley and
I etcher, he says :

'' If later and lesser Methodist writers do not
i ;::ii"nize witli these two, such writei's must make their peace
"•: 'i Wc'Iti/an Mt.;i;hudi^m as best they may.'' And he speaks
"' 'ii-c.nering, or rediscovering, the views of Wesley after such
•' •'•^ had been lost. Here, certainly, was ground for sui-prise.

'i:". Wi-.-h'y wrote the General Rules to show the condition of

•••••"lib.M-ship in the Methodist Church. According t'> Di-. C, if

*'"•-!• rules should be misunderstood, Wesley's ;iud Fletcher's

'Vri-inLTs clearly reveal their meaning. Yet Methudist preach-

' !>, Methodist writers, and -Methodist Conferences, from Mr.

^»*--:ey's d;iy to the p!-esent, have not UJiderstood what that

*'":».ii:i»»n i-. Imt iia\e a'l(i[)ted an opinion ju-t the contrary to

•'•s' v.hieh Mr. Wesley intended. Well may the reviewer ask,

^" ihi. be true, is it not remarkable,? Well does he say, Tlie

i''H-;i.imeuon must be reirarded as one of the most remarkable
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of ecclesiastictil mutations. Strange that these brethren did

not see that such a. statement ought never to have been made,

Avitliont irrefragable proof drawn from Mr, Wesley's writings

after thorough and protracted search.

The fundamental error of Dr. C. Vv^ill be found in his view

of Saviug Faith. Before, however, we pi'csent that view, we

will, for the s;dce of clearness, state what we suppose to be the

"Afethodist idea of the process bv which a sinner is converted.

1. There is wrought in the siuner's mind conviction of bin.

This involves the knowledge that he is a sinner; a fear of the

evil threatened by God against sinners; a sorrow for and ha-

tred of sin, together wdth a determination to turn from it; a

desire for salvation ; a consciousness of moral feebleness; some

hope that God will forgive, which leads to prayer. A person

with these experiences is said to be under conviction—a penitent.

2. There must be faith in Christ. By this we mean not a

mere belief in the doctrines of the Bible, even those respecting

the person and work of Clirist. But we mean a reliance upon

Chri.-t's death lor the forgiveness of sins. Deeply conscious of

his own guilt, nn worthiness, and helplessness, the sinner must,

Ity a special mental effort, trust in or depend upon that death.

This trust 01' reliance is all that is immediately required for

j)ardon.

o. At the moment any one thus believes, not only arc hi;

sins forgiven, but his heart is renewed by the Holy Spirit

;

thus changin;;- the current of his nature and stremjthening

liiui to do il,f will of God. This we understand to be the

Melhodi.-t view on this subject.

X(.w Ave iuijuire, "What is Dr. C.'s opinion of saving faith?

lie pronii>i.s a definition a little less complicated and inexact

than any whi'-h has fallen under his notice. AVe listen : Fairli

is of two ki:id.-,--objrctive and subjective. Objective faith is

pimi>ly br!ir\ing wli;i.l the Bible teaches, es])ecially as to Clirist

and .-^alvatiiin l)y hiiu.—P. 22. This objective faith is an act

of the iiiU'lIcct, "a sheer act of the faculty which perceiN'es.

underst;iiids. and jud-cs."— P. 2-i:. This faith, however, never

save- a man. Sul.ji'ctive faith alone can do this, and sultjoctive

faith is '"that cli:ingo wliidi brings the affections and volition

into active liafinony v\-!ili tlio divine testimony."— P. 2.5. As
this is a vital j-oint in tlie doctor's scheme, he returns to it again
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.,iul again. We quote further, abridging his language to save

>;:ico. Tiiis faith, ho says, enters the heart. Tliere tlie Spirit

f \:oites fear of menaced evil, hope of promised rescue, desire

,.r.salvation from sin, . . . which is nothing less than the gen-

c>l.i of love to holiness, which is love to God. Involved in this

Mv.rk of faith [we should prefer saying work of the Spirit, as

tiic autlior himself has just before said] is sorrow for and
iutred of, sin, with all other [appropriate] affections.—P. 25.

Tlicsc jicrsnade volition, which decides on full and unreserved

-nrronder to the chaims of God, by consenting to receive Christ

t.; teach, to atone, to reign.—P. 2G. Again, this is "'a faith

ft-.-eiiling to all, consenting to all, the truths of Divine testi-

luuiiy, fearing, hoping, grieving, hating, loving, willing—all

liarnioniously with the word of God, harmoniously with his

Hili;'~P. 29.

From these definitions and descriptions of saving faith it

'-vjll bo seen that Dr. C, includes in such faith the three stages
•Ao have marked in the process of conversion. Saving faith

!!ieliules hope, fear, desire, sorrow for, and hatred of, sin. It

liirlndcs the reception of Christ to teach, to atone, to reign.
It hriiigs the affections and will into active harmony with the
^vt.rd of God. And this is the definition which we were told
^li"uld be less complicated and inexact than any which had
!-dIcn under our author's notice. If this be so, we pity the
'tathur. We cannot, however, but believe he is mistaken,
•'^"ine of Mr. Wesley's statements upon this subject are faulty,
.'^-^ ^huwn by Dr. C, yet his works abound in correct definitions

'^'! faying faith clearer, perhaps, and more exact than this by
'^r. 0.

;
and we refuse to believe the doctor has not read them.

Perhaps we have said enough to show the view of saving
'''^'ith presented in the work, but would like to dwell upon the
]>• nit aiew moments longer. The fundamental position of the
i^'-'nk may be thus formulated: Any exercise of the sensibilities
i">d the will, which includes a desire for salvation, and a will-
"'.U-ness to receive it, is saving iaith. Dr. C. examines the
'••'^e of the eight or ten persons who sought Mr. Wesley's ad-
^^"•'-', tlie nuclei of Methodism as he ternis them. These were
'••'•ply^cunvinced of sin, and earnestly groaning for redemp-
""". To be convinced of sin, he says, proves objective faith;
i^'it grieving for the one, and groaning for tiie other, was

'^'i laii Skimks, Vol. XXVL—

7
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" notliing less tlian believing with tlie heart." Tliis earnest

groaning- sliows " a fnll consent, an nnntterable longing to

receive the Infinite Good," which we know the Gospel assures

to all "on the simple, sole condition of feeling the need of and

heartily consenting to receive it."—P. 54. Again the doctor

says: "He M'ho, being truly penitent, brings forth fruit in-

wardly and outwardly meet for repentance, is at the very time

he does so possessed of saving faith." These statements are too

definite to allow any doubt respecting the author's meaning.

Our intention is, as we have said, to test this view by Mr.

Wesley's writings. In passing, however, we may remark that

if it be correct, the publican was in a state of justification when

he went up to the temple to pray, as well as when he went

down to his house; the penitents on the day of Pentecost were

in a state of forgiveness when they asked, What shall we do ?

Saul was a pardoned sinner before he reached Damascus,

though Ananias exhorted him three days after to wash away

his sins, calling upon the name of the Lord. The Philippiau

jailer Avas a believer, and in a state of salvation, when Paul

exhorted him to believe on Chi'ist, that he might be saved.

• Having laid down his doctrine of faith, Dr. C. proceeds to

state other doctrines either involved in or to be inferred from

that, and employs many pages of his work in an attempt to

show that Vlv. Wesley taught these inferred doctrines. The

logic by which these doctrines are deduced from the view given

of faith we believe to be strictly accurate. If the doctrine re-

specting faith be correct, so are these other doctrines. But, on

the contrary, if these doctrines be incorrect, there must be

error in the more general one from which they are logically

drawn. That these are incompatible with Mr. Wesley's teach-

ings we shall now show. Yet we will not examine every one.

An exposure of the incorrectness of the principal ones will

render unnecessary any remarks respecting the others.

We are about to give a number of quotations from Wesley's

works, and it seems necessary to make a rennirk or two rc-

si>ccting the value of such quotations. Both Dr. C. and hirf

reviewer intimate that Wesk-y's eai-lier views underwent seri-

ous modifications, and claim that the peculiai- teachings of the

work agree with Wesley's maturer utterances. As the citations

from Wesley given in the work date from the year 1747, per-
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!i,i|.s earlier, to ITSS, tlie alleged change mu^t have occurred

I'.trlv in his life. That Mr. Wesley did change his opinions

i- well known, and is acknowledged bv hiniselt'in his writings.

iSoo Works, vol. vii, p. 494; vi, p. 1G4. lie denies, however,

;iiiv cliange subsequent to the year 173S. vii, 494; vi, 162,

Ml. Xow we certainly will not quote from Wesley any passage

\vrilten earlier than this date.

i-'u-jiecting, however, that Dr. C. will plead a change later

than this, we beg permission to add a few more lines. In the

\\\\'\A of his apostolic labors and travels Wesley wrote and pub-

ildti'd a great many works. During the years 1771 to 1774

lit' roj>ublished a uniform edition of the whole, excepting his

Notes, his Philusoj'hy, his Christian Library, and his school

books. Respecting this edition Wesley says: '! have altered

iiKuiy words or sentences, many others I have omitted, and in

various parts I have added more or less as I judofed the subject

rcijuired, so that in this addition I present to serious and can-

<Ji-l men my last and maturest thoughts."—Vol. i, p. 10, Preface.

After this declaration it will be useless to speak of immature
views expressed in Wesley's writings, for the views therein

triven arc Wesley's, not when he was thirty -five or forty years

of age, but when he was seventy. It ma_y be remai'ked, too,

iliat as late as the ycai- 17S4, when lie was eighty-one years old,

in the ti'ust deed which he had drawn up for his mecting-

li"U-e-, Wesley mentions the four volumes of his sermons then

publi<JicJ and his notes on the New Testament as the standards

ol' doctrine foi' his connection. Of course these must have repre-

sented his views at that time. Subsequently to this, in 1787, he
revised his notes on the New Testament, and January 1, 17S8,

ho rc[)ubli-hed, after revision, the sermons he had written for the
" Ariuiuian Magazine." His works which we have, revised hv
luiiise.i, are the sermons he published after January, 17SS, and
his oiher w.:)rks published subsequently to 1774. We suppose,
'•">. that his private letters were not revised. AVe shall find oc-

'•••-i"n to ivfer to these dates farther on.

"^Ve have already seen that Dr. C. asserts repentance to be an

•vi-h-nce ot' ^a\ing laith ; everyone who is truly penileut is

j...-:-v'--ed of sueh faith. In proof, he gives extracts IVom the

l'-:i<-yelnpi.'dia of Keligious Jvuowh-ilge, from Andrew Fulh'r,

\Uio says, '• I have no notion of a penitent unbeliever," and fiom
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tlje Coi)fession of Faitii of tbe Presl)yterlan Churcli. But what
is of more importance to our purpose, lie attempts to prove it bv
a quotation from Wesley. In his note on Acts xi, IS, Wesley says,

" True repentance is a change from spiritual death to spiritual

life, and leads to life everlasting." On tliis our author reasons

thus : A saving change can spring only from saving faith.

But true repentance, according to Wesley, is such a change.

Therefore it springs from saving faith. Thus Mr. Wesley is

)nade to teach that saving faith precedes and produces repent-

ance. Did he believe this ? In his sermon on the Scripture

AYay of Salvation he says :
" Ptcpentance and its fruits are

necessary in order to faith, faith is immediately and directly

necessary to justification."—Vol. i, p. 3S8.

In his Farther Appeal he says :
" Repentance absolutely must

go before faith, Iruits meet for it, if there be opportunity. By
repentance I mean conviction of sin, producing real desires, and
sincei'e resolutions, of amendment."—Yol. v, p. 35.

In the Minutes of the first Conference we find these questions

and answers: "Is iaith the condition of justification? Tes.
But must not rc])entance, and works meet for repentance, go
before faith? Without doubt, if by repentance you mean con-

viction of sin."—Vol. V, p. ][»4:.

And in the Principles of a Methodist Farther Explained, after

defining faith as " a sure trust and confidence that Christ died for

my sins, that he loved me, and gave himself for me," he adds :

"The moment apenitent sinner thus believes, God pardons and
absolves him. I say o. penitent sinner, because justifying faith

cannot exist without previous repentance."—Vol. v, p. 302.

Omitting further citations, let us see where we now stand.

Ilore is a line from Wesley from which it may be inferred that

saving Iaith precedes repentance. On the other hand, we find

scattei-ed through his writings positive declarations as plain as

language can make them that repentance precedes saving faith.

Which of these oj)inions shall we say was Wesley's? the one
iniVned from the ^.litary line, or the one positively stated so

many times? There cnn be but one answer. But that answer
will involve the thought that tlie author of the M'ork under

-

cuii.-ideratiuu is nut a true expur,itor of Mr. Wesley's views."

* Vro iippreliciul, hawcvor, tlint t!K-re is no discrepniicy between iho two stato-

JK'iits by Wciley. lu the former statement the word " rei)cntance " embraces,
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'I'he reviewer pleads for an increased kno\dedge of AVatson

1 :.,'i!M.ii, and Clarke, by onr ministers. Dr. C, however, in a very
MHniiiary manner, sets aside all Methodist writers besides Wes-
\v\ and Fletcher. " If later and lesser Methodist writers do not
liarmonize with these, they must make their peace with Wcs-
h-yan Methodism as best they may." This is a strong insinu-

ation of the unsoundness of these later and lesser writers. Not-
withstanding this, there are Metliodists who believe that Eich-
ard Watson and Adam Clarke understood Methodist theology
lis well as Dr. C. d(jes, and are as reliable teachers of it. A
passage from each of these may not be out of place.

Watson says: "It were absurd to allege contrition, penitence,
and fear as the proofs of our pardon, since they suppose that
we are still under condemnation."

—

List., vol. ii, p. 27(3.

Dr. Clarke says :
" The "order of the great work of salvation

is: 1. Conviction of sin; 2. Contrition for sin; 3. Faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, as having been delivered tor onr offenses
and risen again for our jnstitication

; 4. Jnstitication, or pardc-n
of all jjast sins." See Clarke's Theology^ by Dunn, j). 14S.
Suppose Methodist preachers adopt Dr. C.'s opinion that

every penitent sinner has exercised saving faith. This \v\\\

necessitate a great change in our modes of operation. X man
i> in a prayer-meeting penitently pleading for mercy. Shall we
exhort him to believe on Cln-ist ? lie is a believer. Shall we
encourage him in seeking salvation ? He is a saved man.
"^Vhat can we do but tell him to cast away his fears and sorrows

;

they arise from a mistaken idea respecting his present standinir
;

lie is already in possession of savir.g iaith ? What Mcthodrst
preacher will commence this method of dealing with penitents?

-But what shall we say when these persons, with ecstatic joy
dilfused over their countenance, tell us they have just found
i^alvation ? Our author tells us thei-e is a faith which goes before
I-ardun, and a faith which ibllows after, and which nmy include
iiv>urance.—P. 50. irere is certainly a cui-ious distinction,
"^^hk•h may include assm-anco." The inference is that it

'"••i.v nut. Then we have a faith which precedes pardon, a faith
^•'lich follows it but does not bring ar^surance, and a thir.l faith

^•'•i.''Tio.-illy, as it ofieii does, the whole cliaiiu'e from tlie iinrogeaeratc to tlie re-
J":.crate .«i:ite, and so, of course, iucludes faith. But. in ihc latter, "repentance "

'^ u.-^^sjicciiil seiisc, and preccd-:-? faith.

—

Ed.
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\vhich does bring a?siirance. Will Di-. C. explain \ But this iu

passing. Have these penitents exercised the faitli of assurance'^

]f so, how wretchedly deceived have Methodist preachers been

lor several generations in regard to these experiences. Poor,

foolish, ignorant men ! they have supposed the^e persons liave

exercised the faith which brought pai'don, when they merely

exei'cised the faith which brought assurance. They were ]>ar-

duued when thry came forward for prayers. AYhu will receive

and teach this doctrine?

Another point upon which Dr. C. is at variance with Mr.

Wesley respects the standing of a penitent sinner. The doctor

contends that such a one is not undei- the wrath of God. This

agrees with wliar wa have before noticed. If penitence is a

proof of saving faith, a penitent cannot be exposed to the

Divine wrath. ]^)Ut penitents like those M'h.o cau-,e to Mr.

"Wesley see the wrath of God continually hanging over their

heads, and wish to know how to lice from it. Dr. C. answers

that these impressions are delusive, and quotes Fletcher to sus-

tain him. We ])ass this, as our purjiose is to show the doctor's

want of hartnony with "Wesley. But ^h\ We.dey asserts the

same thing, and the author quotes these words :
'' Such a one is

actually in a state of acceptance; . . . the wrath of God no

h..nger abideth on him."—Yol. ii, p. 3S5. Respecting this

passao'c, we only say here that it is directly contrary to Mi'.

Wesley's teachings in other places.

Tims, in the scrmuii on the Spirit of Bondage and Adoption.

Mr. Wesley, s])eaking-of a convicted sinner, says lie has " fear

from a lively sense of the wi'ath of God, and of th(3 consequences

of his wrath ; of the punishment he has justly deserved, and

which he sees hanging over -his head—fear of death as being to

liim tlu; gate of hii'll, the entrance of death eternal—fear of men

v.-ho if they were able to kill his body would thereby plunge

both body and soul into hell.''

—

\'A. i, p. TO.

And airain, in the same sermon: "An unavrakencd child

of the devil >iit- willingly; one that is awakened, unwillingly."'

" l)(i<t thou couimit sin i If thou dost, is it willingly or unwill-

inirlv ? In eiilu r case Ciod hath told thee whose thou art. lie

that ci>mmitt<'th ^in is uf the devil. If thou c*>mmittest sin

nnwillinglv, still thou ai't his servant. God deliver thee out of

Lis hands! ''—Vol. i, p. S3.
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Tlie sermon on the Way to tlie Kingdom contains the fol-

K.uing passage :
" Knowest thou not that eveiy sinner is under

the sentence of liell fire, doomed ah-eady, just dragging to

cwcution ? Thou art guilty of evcrhisting deatli. Art thou
thoroughly convinced that thou deservest God's wrath and ever-
la-tiug damnation? If God hath given thee truly to repent,
ihuu hast a deep sense that these things are so."—Yol. i,

Lot us now return for a few moments to the passage quoted
!y our author. We find tliis was written in 1788 or 1789, when
Mr. "Wesley was in extreme age, and when his memory had par-
tially failed, and, as will be seen by the date, it had no revision
I'v him. We may say, too, that it stands alone in Mr. Wesley's
wi.rks. Another statement of the same import we have not
hcoii able to find during a diligent and prolonged search. On
the other hand the passages we have adduced were written in
the prime of liis manhood, were revised and republished by him
ill tlie full maturity of his powers, and are found in those parts
of his writings which he selected as the embodiment of doctrine
f.-r his Societies. In this case, then, of Wesley versus Wesley,
•>vhich^ view shall we accept as his ? It seenis to us that do
r.ni,rejudiced inquirer after JMr. Wesley's teaching would hesi-
t.ite to place the passage cited by Dr. C. among the few errata
to be found in his (Mr. Wesley's) works.

In confirmation of what we have said upon this point we will
l-rierty refer to the hymns Mr. Wesley gave his people to sing.
ihe last hymn-book he j^rcpared for use^in his Societies is date'cl
October 20, 1779, and is still used by the English Weslevans.
No one will suppose that^Ir. Wesley would put into thenlouth

J't
his people sentiments he believed to be incorrect. Under the

i";:adsof" Mourners Convinced of Sin," and "Persons Con-
vuieed of Backsliding," we find the Ibllowing language:

Guilty I stand hoforo thy fnco

;

Ou nio I feel thy wrath abkle
;

'Tis just the sentence shouM take place—
'Tis just, but 01 thy Sou hath died. (Xo. 127.)

,

A sinner weltering in liis biood,

Uopurged and uuforgiven,

Far distant from the living God,
As far as hell from heaven. (Xo. 150.)
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Out of the deep I cry,

Just at the point to die;

Hastening to infernal pain,

Jesus, Lord, I cry to thee. (Xo. 151.)

3iarth doth not open yet

My soul to swallow up.

And, hanging o'er the burning pit,

I still am forced to hope. (Xo. 172.)

I tremble, lest the wrath divine,

Which bruises now my sinful soul.

Should bruise this wretched soul of mine

Long as eternal ages roll. (Xo. 181.)

These quotritioDS will sufiice, and we only add tliat it is im-

possible to read the hymns published by j\Ir. Wesley under the

heads mentioned above without meeting- on almost every page

sentiments differing from those of Dr. Charaberlayne.

Upon this point Watson writes: "It is not true that repent-

ance changes the legal relation of the guilty to God. . . . The
sentence of the law is dii'ected against transgression, and repent-

ance does not annihilate, but ackno\\-ledges the fact of transgres-

sion. The charge lies against tlie offender ; he may be an ob-

durate or a penitent criminal, but in eitlier case he is criminal

of all for which he stands truly charged. How, then, can his

relation to the Lawgiver be changed by repentance ? "

—

Inst.^

vol. ii, p. 97.

The following is Dr. Clarke's statement: "Penitent sinner,

thou hast sinned against God and tliine own life. The avenger

of blood is at th}' heels. Thou art never safe till thou hast

redemption in Jesus' blood. Believe on the Son of God, and
thou shalt not perish, but have everlasting life."-

—

Theology^

p. 12G.

Another doctrine upon which Dr. C. differs from Mr. Wes-

ley is that of the assurance of salvation. This is in agree-

ment with his other teachings ; for if a man has exercised

saving faith and is accepted of God. while he sees the wrath

of God hanging over him, such a one must have the divine

favor without knowing it—yea, when he actually believes he

has it not. One of our author's main j)Ositions is that " assur-

ance is not essential to saving IVtith, nor therefore, necessarily,

connected with it."—1*. 03. This laTiguagc is indefinite.

Assurance is not included in saving faith, but follows it. So
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far Dr. C. is rlcrht. lie adds, "nor necessarily coinicctcd

with it.'' We believe that some consciousness of being in the

divine favor is joined with such faith, but whether it is neees-

E.-irily so or not we care not to discuss. The doctrine of the

author is more clear]}' expressed on other pages. Tiins lie

fijivs,
'' To doubt or directly question the existence and exercise

of saving faith by the subject is consistent with its presence

and exercise in the same subject."—P. 67. " Mr, 1i\'"e5ley is

"

not invited to say whether believers, advanced to a state of

maturity, know their sins forgiven or not. For, happily, his

large family have never felt a jar upon that head."—P. 96.

Again, on page 102, he quotes irom Mr. Wesley these words:

"Jiy a sense of pardon I mean a distinct, explicit assurance

that my sins are forgiven. This is the common privilege of

real Christians." Dr. 0. explains the phrase "real Chris-

tians" thus: "Elsewhere called adult Christians and adult be-

lievers." From these quotations it will be evident that Dr.

C. represents Wesley as teaching that assurance is not the ex-

]-crience of all Christians, but belongs only to '" adult Chris-

tians," " adult believers," or believers advanced to a state of

maturity.

Before proceeding to notice how Dr. C. attempts to prove

this position, we would iiiquire what authority he has for say-

ing that by real Christians Mr. Wesley meant adult Christians.

Are there no real Christians but those that have grown to the

stature of men in Christ Jesus ? Where is the line in Mr,
"\\ csley's works which favors a meaning like this ? The state-

ment certainly requires proof, yet proof is unfurnished.

Upon this point, too, we notice a little discrepancy between
Dr. C. and his reviewer. The latter says, "By saving faith

he [Dr. C] does not usually, if ever, mean mature faith, lie

^^enerally, if not always, means the feith of acceptance. . . ,

" is not salvation complete, but salvation so far as to secure

rciea^e from the divine displeasni'e, and the condemnation of
the violated law. But the newly born is yet an infant only,'

J»ot a man of full stature in Christ. He may or he may not
tnjuy the sense of assurance." That is, according to the re-

viewer, an infant may enjoy the sense of assurance ;
according

^" Ih-. C). this belongs only to adult Christians. We leave the

rvviewer to make his peace with the author as best he may.
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But it is time to produce the quotations by wliicli Dr. C.

attempts to show Wesley's opinion. Tlie first runs thns: "I

have not for many years tliou^^lit a consciousness of accejjtance

to be essentia] to justifying faith." This line is found in AVcs-

ley's ^vorks, vol. vii, p. 495. The doctor quotes unfairly. Let

us show the connection. ]\Ir. Wesley says he believes a few, very

few, Christians have an assurance of eternal life. More have

such an assurance of present salvation as excludes all doubt

and fear. A consciousness of being in the favor of God is

the common privilege of Christians fearing God and working

righteousness. [Let us remark just here that throughout Dr.

C.'s book " fearing God and working righteousness " is the de-

scription of Christians who are without such a consciousness.]

Mr. Wesley continues: he will not affirm that there are no ex-

ceptions to this rule. Possibly some may be in the favor of

God and yet go mourning all the day long. But this is usually

owing either to disorder of body or ignorance of the Gospel

promises. Then follows Dr. C.'s quotation. From the whole

passage it is evident that Mr. Wesley believed such an assur-

ance to be the common experience of Christians, but allowed

there might be exceptional cases. Dr. C. represents him as

believing it to be the experience only of adult or mature Chris-

tians.

The other quotation upon this point the doctor gives

from Miles' IIir^tury of Methodism, apparently unaware that

the passage is to be found in Wesley's works. It is there,

however, in an undated letter to Charles Wesley. (Yol. vi, pp.

G59, 6G0.) Tyerman quotes ])art of the letter, and says it was

written in July, 1747. (Life of Wesley, vol. i, p. 552.) In it

Wesley says: "By justifying faith I mean that faith which

whosoever hath not is under the wrath and curse of God. By

a sense of pardon I mean a distinct, exi)licit assurance that my
sins are forgiven. I allow that there is such an explicit as-

surance ; that it is the common privilege of real Christians

;

and that it is the proper Christian faith which purifieth the

Ijeart, and overcometh the world. But I caimot allow that

justifying faith is such an assurance, or necesHn.rily connected

therewith,"

Tyerman rci)rcscnts this as a change from Mr. Wesley's

forn'ier views, and adds, " he held this corrected view to the
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ciul of his lite." This statement favors Dr. C.'s use of the

!>:i--:tL::c', hut Tyerman is a poor autlioritj upon a point in

l!u-olngy.

The ohjection to his statement is that Mr. Wesley wrote

runl puhlished many things in his subsequent life contrary to

tl.c tenor of this letter. In his sermon on the Marks of the

N.-w ]5ii'th he says: " The Spirit beareth witness tliat we are

the children of God. In whom dotli the Spirit bear this wit-

!!c-s i In all who are the children of God."—Vol. i, p. 157.

In liis Farther Appeal we find these words :
" The moment

.1 penitent sinner believes this, God pardons and absolves him.

And as soon as pardon or justification is witnessed to him by
the Holy Ghost, he is saved."—Yol. v, p. 35.

This hitter passage was written in 1741:, the former probably

I'lSire 171-7, but both underwent the revisal of 1771-71:, The
!-.'l!owing passages were written later than 1717. In a letter

t'» John Smith, (supposed to be x\rchbishop Seeker,) dated
March 23, 171S, Mr. Wesley says :

" You will all the day
i"!ig stretch out your hands in vain, unless you teach them
[his parishioners] to pray that the Spirit of God may inwardly
V. itness with their spirits that they are the children of God."
--^'ol. vi, p. 653.

\ et if he believed a man could be accepted of God without
this witness of the Spirit, how could he sa_y that such labor

liiiist be in vain ?

In May, 1753, Mr. ^Yesley, at tlie request of his Conference,
v-rote a letter to Wliitefield complaining of some few things
^\ liiteiield was reported to have done. In this epistle, speak-
'•!-' of his preachers, Wesley says : "Some of them have been
::i"ievod at your mentioning among our people some of those
'pinions which we do not believe to be true ; such as, ' a man
"lay l>e justified and not know it;' that ' there is no possibility
"'' falling away from grace;' and that 'there is no perfection
it. tliis life.'"— rytV7««n, vol. ii, p. 167. Yet Dr. Chamber-
'•'vne .says Mr. AVesley believed a man may be justified and not
Know it.

At the Conference of the same year it was asked, "Does
^•^"•ry one know the exact time when he was justilied ''i

" The
•I'l'^wHT was: " It is possible he may not know what to call it

when he experiences this, especially if he has not been accus-
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tomed to hear the scni>tural doctrine concerning it. And the
change tlien wrought in some may not be so sudden, or so
observable, as it is in others. But generally, wherever the
Gospel IS preached in a clear and scriptural nianner, naore
than nmetv-nine in a hundred do know the exact time when
they are justified.—7jA'/wa«, vol. ii, p. 16S.

Writing^ to Richard Thompson, July 25, 1755, Wesley
says: "It is no absurdity to suppose that when God pardons
a mourning, brolcen-liearted sinner, his mercy obliges him to
another act: to witness to his Spirit that he has pardoned
hmi." And ni a later letter to the same person he refuses to
retract or soften this expression. (Yol. vii, pp. lOT, 109.)We would not unnecessarily multiply citations Vrom Wes-
ley, but request permission to add two more. In the sermon on
the Scripture Way of Salvation, published, Tyerman tells us, in
176o, we find this passage: "Faith is a divine evidence that
Christ loved me and gave himself for me. It is by this faith
that we receive Christ in all his offices as our Prophet, Piie^t
and King ' But is this the faith of assurance, or faith oi'
adlierence ?

'
The Scripture mentions no such distinction. The

apostle says, ' there is one faith ;' one Christian, saving faith.

. . . And it is certain tliis faith necessarily implies aif assur-
ance that Christ loved me and gave himself for me. For he
that believeth witb the true, living faith hath the ^vitne5s in
himself: the Spirit witnesseth witJi his spirit," etc.—Yol i

p. 387.
'

Writing to Joseph Benson, May 21, 1781, Mr. Wesley savs :

" That some consciousness of our being in the favor of'Cod is
joined with Christian faith I cannot doubt,"^Yol. yii, p. 80.
We have by no means exhausted the passages in Wesley's

writings which teach this doctrine ; but what we have given
will probably be sufiicient to show his opinion. Still? the
words quoted by our author were undoubtedly written by
"\\ esley. The subject had just occupied the attention of Con-
ference. Wesley continued to think upon it; wrote out liis

thoughts "roughly," as he says in the letter, and sent them to
his brother. Dr. Chainberlayne wishes to exalt this letter to
the dignity of a full statement of Wesley's doctrine upon thu
subject, ignoring entirely the many statements contrary to it
which he afterward wrote. Undoubtedly there is a contra-
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.!,",tion" between the letter and the passag-es we have quoted.
Tlio doctor can make much of this

; but we doubt whethei- any
\vf!l-iiilbnned reader will be misled by the one-sided statement.
We would at this point introduce another quotation Irom

Dr. Chambcrlayne. Page 35, he says: "It is a law of the
u:.'vcrnment of the blessed God—a law of universal application
—now to accept, for Christ's sake, all who now heartily be-
ii.vc and sincerely obey, ... the time and manner of making
tiirin acquainted with his acceptance of them being left in hil
•.vn power." The contrariety of this to Mr. Wesley's teach-
ing' nmst bo obvious to every reader of the passages' we have
<pi'|ted. It is the doctrine of the Calvinistic Churches, with
u-iiich Methodism has ever held a controversy on this subject.
The statement entirely omits every thing peculiarly Mcthod-
:-iic in the doctrine of assurance.

Does any one inquire whether Mr. ^\^e5ley taught that every
true Christian has an assurance of salvation ? ^\^e reply that
5|iis oi>inion M'as frequently expressed by him. This ho be-
i:t-vcd to be the general ]-ule; still he aduiitted there might be
'Vtvptions, owing, as he said in his letter to Dr. Rutherford in
'

'•I'', '' either to disorder of body or ignorance of the Gospel
i-roinisas." Some years previous to this (in 1756) he ex-

• We imngine that Mr. Wesley's eye would survey all these passages without
1 f'v.fii of coutradiclion.

1 "e case is this. A general principle there is which is practicallv true for all
--v".'5 at present occurring; but there are certain exceptions, of theoretical im-
{-rjanee,^to be stated when a full exhibit of the absolutely true doctrine is to be
•'•^^io. Kow it is too much to require of a man who is called every day to state
'•^-•principle for the cases occurring, and for practical purposes, that he should
-^•*;,ysslaviKlilytack on the exceptions, or be held responsible for a contradieiiou.

^
As the ordinary principle in the Wesleyan revival, and as a rule who<e fullill-

"_• 'it ought always to be required, Uic evidence of acceptance followed the acceptance.

2' t>io soul seeking salvation it was an all-imporlant rule, not to iiop till the evi-
'^^w,u ottoincd. Often, therefore, Wesley most justillably stated the rule wiih-

^- ^equahUcation. When the theory, however, was to be discussed, he made
-_ auutaiions over and over again, as given on page 111. The limitation-, are

.tt'r'"r ,

'''''^'''''^'" ''^° ^^^I^<^'' is preached in a scriptural manner.-' This
^->^^^oathat accepted heathen and Christian,., in a dim dispensation, n.iHa not

• •'^ to rightly mterpret the divine evidence into a clear assurance. Kven
-•'^ the light bo divinely given, humanly it is not crnlv construed.

_;•"-)• -s words to \Vhitclield, to .Seeker, and to Richard Thomson, state the

T>.T,',lr",
"'"'"" "" '"" '^'°'^'^- ^^'' '''°''^'' ^' ^"^^'^'^ '^>- Dr. C. and by

...:„'"'"' '•' """"^^'1 "t the Conference of 17o3-aU given above-recognizo
'l-''<iiiications.—Ed.
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pres?ocl the same opinion to It. Thompson thus: "My belief in

general is this, that every Chrit^tian believer has a divine con-

viction of his reconciliation witli God. The sum of the con-

cessions is, I am inclined to think there may be some excep-

tions."—Yol. vii, p. 110. Yery like this was the doctrine of

the Conference of 17-lT, where, -after asserting the belief that

justifying faith is a divine assurance, etc., it was further stated

that '' we are inclined to think there may be some exempt

cases." But it is immediately added, " It is dangerous to

ground a general doctrine ou a few particular experiments."

—

Yol. V, pp. 206, 207. This, however, is just what Dr. Cham-
berlayne is trying to do by adducing in his book the cases of

William Cowper, of a Methodist preacher named IJaine, and

one or two others.

Watson teaches thus: "The adoption of sons follows upon

our actual redemption ... in other words, our pardon. Upon
our pardon the Spirit of His Son is sent forth into our hearts,

producing filial confidence in God, crying, ' Abba, Father.'

"

—Inst., vol. ii, p. 270.

Dr. Clarke says: "As to the doctrine of assurance, (or the

knowleiige of our salvation by the remission of sins, or, in

other words, that a man who is justified in Christ Jesus knows

that he is so, the Spirit bearing witness with his spirit that he

is a child of God,) against which such a terrible outcry is

made, 1 beg leave to ask. What is Christianity without it ? A
mere system of ethics, an authentic history, a dead letter.

This assurance of God's love is the birthright and common
privilege of all his children."

—

Theology, p. 156.

AVe have now examined Dr. Charaberlayne's work on the

relation of penitence to saving faith, ou the relation of a

penitent to the great Lawgiver, and on the doctrine of assur-

ance. On all three we have shown a great discrepancy l;e-

tween him and Mr. Wesley. But Dr. Chamberlayne's views

\\\)on these points are necessarily connected with his views of

saviiig faith. With the one the other must stand or fall.

Any attem]>t to induce the Methodist Church to accept a doc-

trine of faith M-hich wnild necessarily lead to opinions so di

verse fron) Wesley's must, we think, prove a failure. We
agree with the rcvi(>wer, that more knowledge of Watson, ]3cn-

Eon, and Clarke would "diminish the peril of swerving froia
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our j)rinntive standards of doctrinal and experiinental divin-

j! y C and this notwithstanding Dr. Chamberhiyne's low esti-

i!i:ite of these later and lesser writers. But the knowledge of

t!:fse men we should like to see prevailing would be a thor-

uitirh one ; not a knowledge of a few passages taken out of

cunnectiou with all else tliej have written. And we feel con-

liih'iit that such knowledge would secure the Church from re-

ceiving the peculiar teacln'ngs of the work nnder our notice.

Of those teachings we have noticed but a small part. And
ill our quotations, too, from Watson and Clarke we have given

but one from each upon each point examined when a dozen
M-ere lying before us. But we have probably written enough
to weary the reader. One or two remarks in conclu-ion :

First: We object to the method in which Dr. Chamber-
lay ue attempts to show Wesley's opinions. Mr. Wesley was a

vv.luminous writer, yet had little time for writing. What
wonder if occasionally a sentence fell from his pen not well

weighed in all that it involved? ITiat he wrote such sentences
is shown by his occasional notices of correcting or expunging
tlicm. Dr. Chamberlayne, by a rigorous, though partial, read-
ing of Wesley finds a few such sentences, quotes them, and,
M-Jien it suits him, bends them by a severe logic into harmony
^vith his own views, and proclaims these as Wesley's oj^iiiions.
"^ ct these proclaimed opinions are in direct opposition to manv
of the plainest and most positive opinions Wesley ever wrote.
i liis we conceive to be an unfair mctliod. A few months ago,
a Universalist preacher discovered a short i>aragraph in Wes-
!'-'y's writings which he alleged taught ITniversalism, and, on
ihe strength of this, claimed Wesley as a believer in that faith.

A
] 'Petty severe reply speedily appeared in the ]\Iethodist

i'lipors. But what shall we say to a Methodist preacher who,
hy similar means, attempts to show as Mr. Wesley's certain
"i'iiiions which Mr. Wesley has repeatedly denied? Dr.
Chamberlayne claims to be the discoverer of certain of AVes-
'••v's opinions which he asserts have been lost. Undoubtedly
he is the discoverer of what he proclaims.

''^tcond : We have another olijoetion to Dr. Cliamborlavne's
|:";^li<'d. It is well known that the Methodist and Calvin-
'Jic Churches, have differed upon many jioints of doctrine.
-» '• Chambcrlayne's scope embraces some of these points. He
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fittcmpts to prove Ids views by '' orthodox theologians gonerally,"

and Wesley and Fletcher in ])artieuhir. But these orthodox

theologians are almost invariably Calvinistic ones. The proof

passages come from the Westminster Confession, Dr, John

Dick, Andrew Fuller, Christmas Evans, Richard Baxter, and oth-

ers. In a passage quoted by Dr. Chamberlayne, Baxter rejects

the doctrine of the direct witness of the Spirit as an Antinomian

dotage, a]3estilential and dangerous error, and wanis his readers

strongly against it. Dr. Chamberlayne undoubtedly believes

the doctrine ; but after reading such a passage, however much
lionor may be given to Baxter as a noble Christian man and a

great theologian, we should suppose the doctor would be rather

jealous of his teachings respecting the doctrine of assurance.

On the contrary, lie says : Baxter's testimony on the subject of

assurance is of itself entitled to end all controversy. How far

would Dr. Chamberlayne follow such a principle as this de-

claration involves ? But*", generally, are we to correct our ]\[eth-

odist theology by accepting as unquestioned proofs the state-

ments of Calvinistic divines? We are told in the latter part

of the work that if the Methodist Chui'ch adopts the views it

contains, we shall receive the gratulation of the whole sister-

hood of Churches. Of course we should. The Calvinistic

Churches would rejoice exceedingly if Methodism, renouncing

,hcr own views, would accept of theirs. But such a jubilee is

not near.

Art. VII.—the DAY-YEAB IXTERPRETA'nOX.

In interpreting certain prophetical Scriptnrcs, more especially

in the books of Daniel and the Ilcvelation, some of our ablest

and best English and xVmerican commentators have adopted

what has been called " the Day-year theory." In particular

passages they have rcgard(!d a day as standing for a year ;
on

the other hand, the Jesuits, the Gei-mans, and a few Ameri-

can scholars, have denounced this theory in the strongest terms.

They have said "it never ought to be true, and never ca)i be."

They have discarded it as being "utterly baseless, false, and

of course mischievous and delusive."
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Tlie question is of much importance, as it involves the inter-

j.rot:ition of some of the more interesting portions of the Bible.

\a:\, us for a few moments consider this question, and endeavor

to come to a right understanding of it.

The question is not whether in all the prophetical Scriptures

a day stands for a year ; for certainly tliis is not the case. In
must of tlie passages where days are mentioned, the word day
i.s to be taken in its literal signification.

But does it, in any cases, stand for a year ? And can this be
}'roved, eitlier by the testimony of Scripture, or by the obvious
niHillmeut of prophecy ? We believe it can be, and shall pro-

ceed, in few words, to justify this opinion.

\\]\Q\\ it was predicted of the Israelites that they should
wander in the wilderness forty years, it was added I " After
tlio number of days in wliich ye searched the land, even
f-rty days, each day for a year shall ye hear your iniquities,

'i-'-ft forty years^ Xum. xiv, 3^,

So Ezekiel, when predicting the siege and capture of Jeru-
salem, was directed to lie on his left side three hundred and
nindy days, which days denoted so many years. These years
"!:iy be calculated from the establishment of idolatry by Jero-
!'-'ani in the kingdom of Israel, to the Unal desolation of the
••'•l.ole land, in the twenty-third year of Nebuchadnezzar, a
j'eriod of precisely three hundred and ninety years. "When
the jtrophet had accomplished these days, he was directed to
h'.' forty days more on his I'ight side, which represented the
'."rly years that intervened betwixt Josiah's reformation and
the same final desolation. " / have ajypointed thee each dayfor
'-' y ar." Ezek. iv, 1-6.

in the prophecy of Daniel, this same mode of representation
;- "nqu('>tionably resorted to. "Seventy weeks are determined
"IH.M^ thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finish the trans-
i:rt>sion, and to make an end of sins, and to make rcconcilia-
';"'.'i fur iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and
'" seal up the vision and pi-ophecy, and to anoint the Most
lluly.'" Dan. ix', 24. Tliis prediction refers, undoubtedly, to
J'lt" Messiah, and to the time when he should appear to make
f'-vjiiation for sin. The commencement of the seventy weeks is
h\,-(\ by Daniel himself, or rather by the revealing angel. It
Was ''fnnu the going forth of the decree to restore and to

J'oL-KTn Skuii-s, Vol. XXYI.—8
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build Jernsak'tii." Dan. ix, 25. This decree ^vas given to

Nclieniiali by Artaxerxes Longimaniis. in the twentieth year

of liis reign. Keh. ii, 1. And from this time to the deatli of

Christ, according to tlie ])cst chronologists, is four hundred and

ninety years, or sevcjitij locel's, couniiyig a clayfor a year.

It is objected to tliis interpretation that what our transhitors

liave rendered seventy weeks is in the original of Daniel

seventy sevens^ which may mean seventy sevens of years, that

is, four hundred and ninety years ; thus bringing us to the

same result, without supposing a day to stand for a year.

The only question here is. Did Daniel, or the revealing

angel, intend, by the seventy sevens, sevens of days, or sevens

of years? We think he must have intended sevens of days,

held.ornads, werls ; since, from the creation, time had been di-

vided into weeks of seven days, but years had never been so

divided. A seven, a hebdomad, would naturally be understood

to mean seven days, though the word days should be omitted.

So the word hebdomad has always been understood. Critics

have no more reason or authority for changing the meaning

here into sevens of years than they would luive for changing

it into sevens of hours or sevens of months. The proper transla-

tion of the passage before us is that contained in our Bible

:

" Seventy vjeclcs are determined upon thy people, and upon

the holy city,''—that is, seventy times seven days—four hun-

dred and ninety days ;
and the fulfillment of the prophecy

shows tViat each of those days must stand for a year.

Instances of this species of interpretation occur in the Eevela-

tion. Tims it is said to the Church in Smyrna: "The devil

shall cast some of you into prison that ye niay be tried, and

ye shall have ti-ibulation ten days." Rev. ii, 10. No one can

suj'p.osc th.at the persecution here referred to would be limited

to ten literal days. Tlie reference is, undoubtedly, to the

Diocletian persecution, which lasted ten years.

It is believed by the most respectable comm.entators that the

arn\y of locusts swarming forth from the bottomless pit, on the

blast of the fifth trumpet, denotes the vast army of Saracen

warriors by whom a great portion of the eartli was overrun

and diviistalc-d fur many yeai-s. This army was to continue

its ravages {y>v ficc nionfhs. Xot five literal months; no one

can cutertain sucli a sn])position. A much longer period must
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Ik,' iiulioated. On the *' Day-year theory," the five months

jcjirt'scnt one hundred and fifty years. Let us see, tlien, how

Iniii;' the Saracen conquests continued.

'i'lse Saracens first issued from the deserts into Syria, and

cuuunenced their wars upon Christian nations, about tlie year

t*i?0. From this time, for tlic next liundred and fifty years,

ih.-y were the most successful warriors on tlie eartli. They

.Tj-jJL'd their conquests through I'^gypt and all northern Africa,

;!i!(i then through the greater ])art of Spain and into France.

Ar the same time they twice besieged Constantinople, and laid

\va>te the greater ]")art of the eastern Eoman empire. They

c!ilered Euro])e from the East, intending and expecting to

unite their eastern and western conquests somewhere in Italy,

:i5id to have all Christendom at their feet. Cut they were de-

K'lited and driven back in France by Charles jMartel in tlie

yc:ir 732. Soon after this theii- conquests were checked in the

r/i-t, and by the year 779—one hundred and fifty years from

the commencement of their I'avages—their power to injure had

iu areat measure ceased. The Cali))hs had become rich, luxuri-

'''ii>, und eiTeminate; they built cities, palaces, and castles;

tiny devoted much time to the pursuits of science and the arts

of peace. They did not cease to exist as a peojile, but their

}'"\VL'r to do hurt was taken away. They were no lurigcr a ter-

T'-r to theii- Christian neighbors and to the nations of the earth.

V\ e have an instance of the same kind under the sixth

tJ'^unpL't, when the Euphiatean horsemen—almost universally

allowed to represent the Turks—invaded Western Asia, cap-

t;ut'd Constantinople, and destroyed the last remains of the old

i-t-'i-n Tloman empire. For a time they were pi'evonled fi'om

<•' '-ing the Eu])hrates by the power of the Caliphs, But in the

:'-ar 105.5 Bagdad was taken by the Turks, and the way was
"pencil for the extension of their oiiquests westward. They
'•

''-<'d the Euphrates with a vast army, chiefly horsemen,
•'-"iicli John sets down as " two hundred thonsan.d thousand."

'^'bun says that ''they oversi)i'ead a frontier of six hundi'od

^''•r thiv army was lei loose U])on western A-ia, it was to

-iiinie '' fur an hour, a day, a mmith, and a year." Xt> one
'y>"' •-;ipp..>(; thi/~<:; numbei-s to bo taken liti-rally. 'J'hc}- must
'•"""te a much longer peri(Kl. On " the Day-year interpreta-
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ation," tliej stand for about three hundred and ninety-one

years. Supposing the Turks to liave commenced tlicir career

of conqi>est in 10G2—wliieh is as soon as tliey could be

expected to commence it after crossing tlie river—and addino;

to this number three hundred and ninety-one, we liave

1,453, tlie precise year in which Constantinople was taken.

There is some diversity of statement as to the year in Avliich

the Turks commenced their -wars in western Asia; but the

result in every case conies very near to that stated above.

And surely it is a most remarkable result, going to assure us

of the accuracy, not only of the prediction which contains it,

but of tlie method of interpreting that prediction.

"We have another instance in the Revelation equallj- strik-

ing. TV lien the two witnesses had finished their testimony

they were slain, and their dead bodies lay- unburied "in the

street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and

Egypt," three days and a half Then " the spirit of life from

God entered into them, and they stood n])on their feet." Eev.

xi, 3-11. These witnesses are sn[)posed to denote the faithful

few who were found at their post through all the Middle Ages
•—the Paulicians, the Cathari, the Caldees, the Lollards, the

Albigenses, the Waldenses—holding up the light of truth, and
braving the hatred and persecution of the world. As the time

of their testimony in sackcloth drew to a close, they were as-

sailed with unwonted violence. Their enemies were deter-

mined cither to silence them or destroy them. Wars were
waged against them

; crusades were set on foot for their de-

struction
;

tlie Inquisition was busy at its work, and in the

short perind of four years is said to have destroyed one hun-
dred and jif'ty tliou^and ]»erson3.

.\t length, as we approach the time of the Protestant Eefor-
niation, Eume ventmed to proclaim that her work of destruc-

tion was accomplished. At the ninth session of the Lateran
Council, held in the year 1.513, the orator of the session as-

cended tlie ]udj.it and affirmed: "There is an end of all re-

sistance to the J^ipal rule and religion
; opposers exist no

longer. The whole bo<]y of Christianity is now seen to be
subject to its righti'ul head—the Pope." It is probably from
this time tliat the llircc days and a half, during whicli the
bodies of the witnesses remained unburied, arc to be reckoned.
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AikI it is wonderful to record that in tliree years and a half

from the date of the above jn'oclamation, that is, in the autnniu

of 1517, Liithcr coninienced his attack upon indulgences, life

entered again into the bodies of the dead witnesses, and the

Protestant Reformation was ushered in.

In the cases above cited, "the Day-year int<;rpi'etation
"

is supposed to be verified by the actual fulfillment of prophecy.

Tliere are othei- instances in the Apocalyse which are to be
interpreted in the same way, the fulfillment of which is not

yet accomplished. The terminus ad qucm has not been

reached. In the latter half of tlie Revelation we find frequent

mention of a period styled the forty and two months, and the

twelve hundred and sixty days, during which the Church is to

be persecuted and well-nigh destroyed by its enemies. The
lioly city is to be trodden under foot forty and two months,

and the two witnesses are to prophesy in sackcloth twelve hun-
dred and sixty days. Chap, xi, 2, 3. The mystical woman is

to flee into the wild-erness and be nourished there for the same
period. Chap, xii, 6, 14. And the beast rising out of the sea

is to continue liis iron rule fort}' and two months. So, in

Daniel, the saints are to be given into the hands of the power
represented by the little horn until " a time, times, and divid-

ing of time," three years and a half, forty and two months,
twelve hundred and sixty days—the same period as that indi-

cated above.

Xo sober interpreter can suppose that these several numbers
arc to be understood literally. They must indicate a much
lunger period.* Interpreting them on the " Day-year theory,"

f!ich and all of them signify twelve hundred and sixty years,

the period of papal rule and domination in the Church. Each
and all of them terminate together, at a time yet future, in the

great conflict immediately preceding the millennium.

• Even Professor Cowlcs, wLo dL'Tioimce3 and ridicule? " the Day-year tlioory."'

^''"-.3 not himsolf interpret the above nolurions of time literally, but prolongs thoiu

"i'iflinitely, or as irnicli as he has occasion. He saj-'s : "It matters not how long
'•.".• two \vitnes?es did actually testify to the Jews before the fall of their city,"

!'• 127. Of the mystical woman he says: "God kept her iu the wilderness as loihj

'•"' Ihc occasion deinandcd," p. 1-17. So tiie forty and two months of the beast's cnn-

• 'uiancp indicates, accordin;;; to Professor Gowles, "an indefinite period of calam-
''y. p. 155. Even the thousand years of the milleunium does not, in his reckon-

"•^'i signify a thousand years, but a vastly longer period.
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If we knew with certainty when the twelve hundred an r]

sixty years commenced, we might fix the date of the millennium.

But this we do not know. When was the mystical temple

measured, and the court of the Gentiles left out, and the holy

city given to bo trodden under foot ? When did the two wir-

nesses commence giving their testimony in sackcloth ? When
did the mystical woman flee into the wilderness, to be sheltcre:!

and nourished there? When were the saints of the Most High

given into the hands of Daniel's little horn ? We have n.ut

the' means of answering definitely either of these questittns.

Perhaps the periods iiKlicated by them did not all cominenec

mence together, but at ditlerent times in the course of a cen-

tury or more. Pai)al E-uine did not rise to the lieight of its

supremacy all at once. Its u-nrpations vrere gi-adually as-

sumed, its abominations were graduall^y accumulated, and its

prostration and breaking up may be gradual. The millennium

may not be fully introduced at once. It may come in grad-

ually, and in some of its stages almost- imperceptibly. Its

light, which even now may be streaking the east, will shine

brighter and brighter unto the perfect day.

There is, however, one of the apocalyptical symbols, denot-

ing the commencement of the twelve hundred and sixty years,

which, as it seems to me, is quite definitely fixed : 1 mean the

rising of the beast out of the sea, in the thirteenth chapter.

This beast, I cannot doubt, signifies Papal Pome in its polit-

ical.^ secular chai'acter. It arose when the Pope received hi?

temporal duminion and became a king. This took place in

the year 750 ; and tlie twelve liundred and sixty, years added

to this will make the millennium to commence in about the

year 2000, or in the six tliousandth year of the world.

^Meanwhile the way will be constantly preparing for it

;

revolutions v.dll be taking place one after another, and the

power of the Papacy will be steadily diminishing. But at the

time above-mentioned the millennium, I trust, may be fully in-

troduced, and the seven thousandth year of the world will be

the great Sabbatical ])eriod.

We have shown that in the pro])hetical Scriptures a day is

often, though n')t always, reckoned for a year; and if it be in-

quired how \' ' are to determine when the word day is to lio

so reckoned and when not, I answer : In these cases, as in
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i.ti;i'r?, we are to be guided chiefly by the connectien and the

yc!!re. Thiis, whcii it is said in Jeremiah, " These nations

-!i;ill <erve the King of Babylon seventy years," there is noth-

• ii;^' in the connection to show tiiat the literal sense of the

\v..i(is is not intended. So, when it is predicted by Daniel

tliut tiie pollution of the sanctuary by Antiochus Epiphanes

>h"uld continue two thousand and three hundred days, the

i.w-nbers are to be understood literally. Chap, viii, 14. But

wiien it is said of the little horn of Daniel's fourth beast

—

>ignifying a terrible persecuting power—that the saints of tlie

Nfost High shall be delivered into his hands until " a time,

tinies. and dividing of time," that is, three years and a half,

l!i<' C'^nncction shows that the terms cannot have a literal in-

;er|iretation ; a period juuch longer tliaii three and a half

years is obviously intended.

\\ auy object that this "Day-year interpretation " is wholly

arbitrary, that there is no reason or occasion for it, and there-

Sure it must be unsound, it will not be difficult to show" that

tliere is a principle involved in it, and that it was not adopted

hy tile Holy Spirit without the best reasons. It was adopted,

a-f is evident in most of the cases where it occurs, to give con-

tinuity and congruity to the symbols employed. Without it,

or sunietliing like it, there w^ould be an utter incongruity.

Thus, when the Church is represented by a travailing womau
j'yiiig into the wilderness, there to be nourished for twelve

lanidred and sixty years, the statement is monstrous. The
Woman could not live a tenth part of that period. But bv
^ii!i-;tiiuting days for years, and supposing each day to stand
^*r ;i year, the whole rei)resentation becomes consistent and
agreeable.

Ihe same explanation will apply to the beast in llev. xiii,

who is to continue his ravages for twelve hundred and sixty

y«,;irs. But no beast can live twelve hundred and sixty

yc:;rs. To avoid the absurdity of such a representation there
J-^ a necessity of adopting the "Day-year theory," and then
1^.10 whole becomes consistent : a literal beast may continue
2Tty jind two months.
And so of the locusts representing the Saracen warriors in

'•-•.npier ix. If it was the intention of the revealing Spirit
^huL these should continue one hundred and fifty years, why
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did he not sav one hundred and fiftj years? Why limit tlieir

rava^i^es to five months? Because locusts do not live one
liundred and fifty years, nor commonly more than five months.
The Spirit, therefore, adopts the " Day-year principle," and
Bays they sliall coutinue five months, which are one hundred
and fifty days, and stand, symbolically, for one hundred and
fifty yeai's.

In cases like those here adduced, it is necessary that both
parts of the representation should be interpreted in the same
way. If one part is a symbol, so must the other be. In the
cases we have considered, the woman, the beast, and the
locusts are confessedly symbols

; and so the numbers must be,
a day standing for a year.

The germinant idea of this method of interpretation seems
to have been derived from JMoses. " After the number of
days in which ye searched the land, even forty days, each
day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty years."
Is urn. Aiv, 34. From Moses it was adopted by Ezekiel and
Daniel, and tlie writer of the Kevelatlon. It enables the
writer to prophesy in symbols, and at the same time to make
his symbols congruous and consistent.

In this short article I have endeavored to set forth, explain,
and defend the "Day-year" method of interpretation because
I think it a matter of great importance. "Without it, I feel
sure that the books of Daniel and the Revelation can never be
proj^erly and consistently interpreted.

Art. YIII.—SYXOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLTES AND OTHERS OF
THE IIlGnER I^ERIODICALS.

American Quarttrhj licvlews.
AiitRTCAX Church IUjviov, October, 187.^-1. The Law of Divorce. 2 Philo^-

b. 1 rince Bishop of J5reslau. 6. Trarlition.

^T'Fj.o?'f"".'''p"^'°'-"''
^^'^\ (Plnhidelplna.)-!. Girolamo Savonarola.

pVMvlrtV'v'f'
,,'?,•''''''"• ^ ^^V'-^^'-'-c^'liou of Christ. 4. The Relation ofira\erto lastoral hlhciency. 5. Transfi-rurntiou of Christ. C. The Politioi!

Kcsjx.usibihly ot the Cnri^tian Citi/.ca. 7. Our Schools and Foreign Missions.
8. Paul as an Argiimeut for Christiaiiitv.

Chhistiax Qc..urrEni.v, October. 1373. (Cincinnati.)-!. Collegiate Education for

r •
, \ "'^'•"^

^,;'i:''^"V 2- ^I"-=^<^les. -1. Dogmatism and its Cure. 6. Feu^-
Ion and Religious Toleration. 6. "The Sabbath."
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5i'-:.'-;:K*i!furr Review, October, 1873. (Pliiladplpbia.)— 1. Christianity and ITu-

f.iniiy. 2. Scripture View of Divine Worship. 3. The Scope and Spirit of

S •.•iitific Rescarcl). 4. The Doctri!ie of Baptism as taught in tlie Heidelber,;^'

(.ii.'i-hisin. 5. Dalton on the Heidelberg Catechism. G. Tlie Union of the

l>.viiio and Iluinan in Jesus Christ. 1. Tlie Presbyterian Tlicory of Christian

lUjitism.

Nsw KSGLASDER. October, 1873. (New Ilaveu.)— 1. The Scientific Dem-oUtion of

i'raycr. 2. Modern Physical Discoveries and their Limitations. 3. Current

'a'l;K-ii-3 concerning Ordination. 4. How American Women arc Helping their

s;-t''rs. 5. riies in the Ointment. G. Doctrinal Creeds as Tests of Church
vf-mbcrsliip. 7. The Study of Words. 8. A Kemiai-seence of tlie Stackpolo

11. .use. 9. The Friendship of Goethe and Schiller.

Qf.v;:Tt:ui,r Review. October, 1873. (Gettysburgh.)— 1. Wiiat is the Church?
•J lii.-iinnrck i-e?-.i^(.s the Pope. 3. The Lutheran Church in Illinois. 4. Amateur
)'i)i'>ilogy. 5. Justification by Faith. 6. The Training of the Young of the

<"!.urcli. 7. Organization for Etfjcient Work.

rMVEiis.vMST Qc.vRTERLv, October, 1873. (Boston.)—1. Tiio Destiny of the

• 'reaturo. 2. The Assassins. Part Second. 3. Man and his Position in Na-
ture. 4. The Opinions of John Wesley. 5. German and Anglo-American
M'-rals. 6. Suflicieut Provision.

I';;i:,siiyTERiAX Quauteuia" and Prixcetox Review, October, 1S73. (New York.)

—1. The Modern English Pulpit. 2. Faith: Its Place and Prerou-ative. 3. The
X'nv Testament Meaning of Eternity and Eternal. 4. The Vatican Council.

;>. The Necessity of Religious Instruction in Colleges. 6. Infant l-K'.pti-ni.

1. Life and Its Origin. 8. The Harmony of the Gospel Accounts of Clirlst's

IIcii'.irrectioQ. 9. The Contrast between Man and the Brute Creation Establishes

ti." Dlviue Origin of the Scriptures. 10. Eating and Drinking Unworthily.

Dr. Lord's able article on "The Modern English Pulpit" lias

;« full section on the Metliodist pulpit, written in the strain

u^iial in some quarters; namely, glowing with eulogy on the

^fi'tliudism of the past, but chill with evil augury to the Metli-

<.«li.-i)i of the present and future. We give the closing part of

tl:e section

:

''The six millions and a half of Methodists in this country

indicate something as to the power of a pulpit whose baptism

• ' tK)t that of human learning, or wisdom, or eloquence, for in

'-"^e things it is ^.xceptionally deficient, but is that of the Holy
^'iio.^t and fire. A7e imagine, however, that this offshoot of

'•''-' Anglican Church has reached its most triumphant period.

'I i.- lo.-;ing that which is more convincing than authority,

'''•i-'-'r than learning, more attractive than eloquence. It lias

'''' the doctrine wliich it has preached ; it has discarded,

'•hiiost despised, the graces of culture; it has been rude and
'••"••'uve, but it has been sincere and in earnest; it has not had
'••:iriy j>rcachere, who knew how to ' divide the wuid ; ' not many
^^lio could mix the light of the sun, the roar of the torrents,

•''d the sublitnity of the heavens in their speech ; not many of

I'iclting voice, and graceful gesture, and beautiful simile ; not
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many wlio could interpret the Psalms, or explain the prophets,

or imfokl 'the things hard to be understood' in Peter and

Paul • but it has had a great company who could touch tlic

heartl of men, and make them ask, ' What shall we do to be

saved ^ '• But like all reactionary churches, it at last comes to

the state from which it reacted. It is ambitious for the things

which it has left. It is tending to the excellency of speech

which it disdained. It is lowering its conception of the min-

istry and in its anxiety to be greatest in the kingdom of (Tod,

it is losing the ideas which have made it great as it has been.' —
P 582

Thf^' reminds us of an article in the " Westminster Peview "

of twenty years ago, touching on Wesley aud Methodism, glorily-

in- the first generation of English Methodists, as men of striking

naUiral endowments and rare power for effect, in consequence

of their intense sincerity, and setting them in vivid contrast

with the insincere, mechanical, and cffde Methodism of the

then dead present. Yet never in all her history has Methodism

made more gigantic advances than during the twenty years of

that dead pres^ent. And during all that period not a bienmura

has passed in which some prophet has not arisen, and with a

rare freshness of inspiration, blended with profound philosophy,

predicted that -'Methodism has fulfilled her mission; she was

a crreat power in the past, but her methods and spirit will fail

for the future." Bi". Lord's vaticination is one of the series,

just as crood as the thousand and one of its falsified predeces-

sor< We do not think that with the Presbyterian, as with the

inlidel soothsayer, the wish is father to the thought. Put

somehow the method of both is the same—a eulogy of the past

to tlie disparagement of the present. And somehow the query

ari-es- Did the past Methodism, when present, receive better

courtJ^y than the now present ? When Wesley and his preach-

ers were really living and at work, did infidelity write eulogies

on their characters ? And as for our American Methodism of

tifly years airo—faugh ! what a monao it was in the eyes of the

tlKM/livin-^Pre.bvterianism! U is only the past, not the at

ai.'v time jir.snii, Methodism, that these prophets admire. They

write blazoning eulogies only on the assumption that their

eulogies arc epitaphs.
.

^...--

About the Methodist preaching of the- past Dr. Lord knows
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about as much as he really does of the Methodist preaching of

t!;o far future. A large share of our preachiug has, no doubt,

hcon rude and coarse
;
but never, like the parallel Presbyterian

rcrmou-rcading, sleepy and paralytic. And as for those " who
could mix the light of the sun, the roar of the torrents, and the
t^tiblinrlty of the heavens in their speech," etc., the learned doc-
t ir j)rattles like a babe. . It is from oratory as oratory, native-born
pulpit oratory, such as the schools can never teach and seldom
r.arh, that much of the popular power of Methodism in the
pa.-t has been derived. AYhen from a countless host we select

tlif namesof Asbury, M'Kendree, Bascom,Sammerfield, MatEt,
Cuukman, Fisk, and Olin, we fear no corapai-isons.

Uut Methodism is one of the "reactionary Churches" and
mu<t relapse. What great Church, we reply, was not in its

origin " reactionary ? " Protestantism itself, Puritanism, Pres-
byf(M-ianism, and Quakerism—all, like Methodism, had tJicir
'• reactionary " phase. Methodism, like all but the last of these,

}.o>iessed, however, not only a negative reactive phase, but it

:il*:> has its positive element of permanent persistence. More
tliau a century of tireless progress, unfolding in an increasing
variety of methods and agencies, adjusting itself to every new
demand of the age, M'ould seem to decide that point. As for
b^Mg "ambitious for the things that it had left," Dr. Lord
d'.'c'S not know, we presume, hoM^ widely he misstates our his-
tory. Methodism began in a university, and she did not go
"'.Jt, but was hustled out. She began in consecrated churches,
:ind stayed until she was driven into the streets and fields.

^\ lieu she came to this country she found the college gates
Ji-nvning upon her, and the "standing order" scowling at her.
One of t!ie first enterprises of our first bishops, Coke and
A>bury, was to build a college and call it after their own
i^;^tnes, COEESBURY COLLEGE. And when reprimanded by
""•^

c.-^ley for calling it so big a thing as a " college," they none
i^'C- less determhied that a college it should be.' After' it was
^\v!ee burned down, leaving a heavy indebtedness, they con-
<'!iided, perhtips not unwisely, that their immediate mission was
t"e open Gospel field. For a while the univei-sity work was
^';-;»euded. In that interval there arose, doubtless, hnndreds
among us who distrusted learning itself as an aid to religious
i-rugress. Popular preachers even, feeling their defect of col-
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lege education, indignantly deprecated the advantage tliey did

not possess. But never did ATetliodism forget her origin in a

university, or cease to boast that her founder was a " fellow"

of Oxford. The very preacher who sneered at '' college-bred

parsons " was often lieroic in liis readiness for sacrifices in the

cause of building " a college of our own." And when Method-

ism enters upon schools, and colleges, and universities, and

seminaries, she only returns to her starting-place. The scenes

of enthusiastic liberality which we have witnessed in Methodist

Conferences in behalf of a seminary or a college would full}''

attest both that the Methodist ministry never lost its original

aflhiity for higher education, and that they had no doubt that

our learning might be impregnated with all the glowing zest

of our religion in the past. And this, we confess, is the problem

before us. Here Dr. Lord predicts that we shall trip. Here,

liowever, we think and trust that it is Dr. Lord himself that

trips.

For, does the learned doctor really believe that zealous, ag-

gressive piety, touched with the holy fire of the past, is really

incompatible with learning? We submit to Dr. Lord whether

he ia not herein adopting the very theory attributed to untaught

Methodism, namely, that religious life must lo^'^•er as the intel-

lectual life rises. We believe no such libel upon our religion.

The very fact that our Methodist opposers of education were

converted to its cause by the sweeping revivals that proved our

schools to be the place to get their children converted, is a

cheerful prophecy that religious zeal and intellectual culture

may beautifully blend in our future history.

Li the article on "Infant Baptism," by Rev. Erskine N".

"White, that rite is grounded upon the doctrine of Infant Ee-
GEXEUATION. Thosc wlio 'have objected to that doctrine on

the ground that it is a denial of depravity, must be surprised

to find it maintained by that branch of the Church which, of all

others, has jilaced the strongest emphasis on the totality of our

depravity.

Among the conditions of pro})er baj^tism the reviewer reckons

Prcfiutnpfive J!<'j':n''ratio}i^ and thus proceeds:

"Baptism, as we have seen, symbolizes regeneration; but

pr^su}jij4ivc regeneration is all that we can predicate of any

candidate whether old or young. God onlj- reads the heart,
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uiul \YC have reason to believe that all Oliurclics contain un-

wortliy members.

''Among the apostles, called b}' the Lord himself, there Avas

:i Judas; Paul was forsaken by Demas ; and this experience

has been repeated in every age.

" Tims, in regard to the children of believers, it cannot be

liskcd that tlieir regeneration shall be proved as an invariable

!;i(.'t, but only that tiere shall be proved to be in its favor a

J>^o^llInption such as we deem necessary in the case of adult

candidates for the same sacrament.

"That there is warrant in the judgment of charity for such

presumption, and as a basis of ecclesiastical pi'ocedure, and that

-o iar the children of believers are to be treated as regenerate,

wc argue from the following considerations :

"1. The regeneration of infants \^ possible.

" a. Regeneration is a work of the Holy Ghost, transforming

the soul. It is the divine side of that great change of which

tlie human side is ' repentance ' (jierdvoia) or conversion. I,ogi-^

cally, the act of God must precede the act of man, although in

j'oint of time they may be often coincident. The Holy Ghost

can change the heart of the confirmed bigot and persecutor

Saul ; he can transform, if it pleases him, the moral nature of

Ml infant.

" h. A conscious acceptance of Christ at the moment of re-

l^^encration is not a necessary accompaniment. We believe

iliat all children dying in unconscious infancy are saved. They
'Mler heaven only as redeemed by the blood of the Lamb, and
f'.'^ with a moral nature transformed by the power of the Holy
^«!iost. Their first conscious thought must be in harmony with
llie will of God; but the great moral change—their regencra-

Uoii—preceded it while they were still unconscious." *

" 3. I^ot only is the regeneration from earliest infancy of tlie

.liMren of believers possible and credihlCy but Scripture ex-

I-r.ssions encourage us to cipcci it.

'"'Tiiou art he that took me out of the womb, thou didst

^uako me to hope when I was upon my mother's breasts. I

Moreover, infants who are to bo saved, (and that some are saved at this aj^e is

''ft;'-i!i,) must, without question, bo previously regenerated hy the Lord. Fui if

'''> l^rin;,^ innate corruption with tbeni from their motlier's womb, they mu?t be

I' "lii.-d before they can be admitted into the kingdom of God, into whicli shrdl not
*M'T any tiling that detiletli.'— C(7/ti?i. Institut. iv, xvi, 1."
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vas cast upon tlico from the womb ; thou art my God from my
mother's belly.' Psa. xxii, 9, 10.

*'
' Thou art my trust from my youth. By thee have I been

holden up from the womb.' Psa. Ixxi, 5, 6.

" ' And did not he make one '? Yet had he the residue of the

spirit. And wherefore one? That he might seek a godly

seed.' Mai. ii, 15.

" ' And ye fathers provoke not your children to wrath ; but

bring them up (hcrpK^sTe) in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord.' Eph. vi, -i.

'• Of John it is said, ' He shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost even from his mother's womb.' Luke i, 15. Of Jere-

miah, ' Hcfore I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and

before thou camcst forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and

I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.' Jer. i, 5.

"4. JPlicts hi the Church favor the belief that the children

of believers are to be presumed regenerate till the contrary

appears.

"a. Scripture examples. Samuel, (1 Sam. i, 27, 28; ii, 11.

18, 26r iii, 1.) Jeremiah, (Jer. i, 5,) John Baptist, (Luke i, 15.)

" I. Where parents pray in faith for tlie presence of the Holy
Spirit upon their children, are watchful in Christian nurture,

and look for the evidences of a spiritual change, ordiniwily

they are not disappointed.

" They do not indeed find their children free from temptation,

folly, and sin, any more than they find the adult Christian per-

fectly sanctified ; but they do ?iot ordinarily find their chihlren

committed io the service of the devil. On the other hand, they

iind their earliest emotions drawn out towai'd God with sincere

dt\~!re to do his will. There is no Christian who has not seen

such in.-:tauces and rejoiced in them. The reason, alas! that

they are not more frerpient is that very seldom do parents have

such laith
;
and still more rarely do they train their oftspring

as young Christians within the Church of God.
" c. The great majo!-ii:y of those M-ho confess Christ before

men arc children of Chii<lian parents. So true is this that,

norv.-ithstanding the w.-int of faith upon the part of parents and

their neglect of trut- Christian nurture, tliere is little risk in

saying that th<^ ^jiii-itual coiidiiion at twenty years of age, of any
given number of ciiildren of Clirlstiau ],)arents, would compare
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f.ivorahly with the condition, twenty years after baptism, of the

f:iiiio number of persons presumptively converted and baptized

in .'uhilt years.

"
r«. All Churches that baptize infants do so upon the ground

lii.'.t Lbey muy be regenerated in infancy,

'' This is, of course, true of those Churches (the Eomish,

Greek, Lutheran) tliat hold that the sacraments convey spirit-

\iril L'race ^ ex opere opcrato ;'' but it is equally true of the dif-

frr.'iit branches of the Keformed Church that most earnestly

deny that any such efficacy is inherent in the sacrament

it-^.;)V.

" The Protestant Episcopal Church teaches (Art. 27) ' Bap-

t"-:ii is not only a sign of profession and mark of dili'ereuce, but

i- al^o a sign of regeneration or iSlew Birth.' In the Baptismal

0:i:ce the M-ords are used, ' Seeing that this child is regenerate,

:;[id grafted into the body of Christ's Church.' This is often

rnnstrued to mean more; it at least means as much as v.'ehave

maintained.

" The Methodist Episcopal Church repeats essentially (Art. IT)

tl.o twenty-seventh Article of the Episcopal Church.
" The Bev. Mr. Hibbard. in a work that has the indorsement

'-f the ' Methodist Book Concern,' says :
' In the following

trl•ati^e, I have assumed that infants are in a regenerated state,'

(p. :) and again, ' Infants are in a gracious state. . . . Baptism

J' :ui outward sign of an inward work of grace ... a token of

C'.ulirmation that the subject belongs to the spiritual family

of (iod. All who belong to the spiritual family of God are

« Jititled to baptism.'—P.89.

"The Church of the United Brethren (Moravian) teaches in

• he ' Litany at Baptism of Children,' ' Baptism is the answer
«'f a good conscience toward God, who hath saved us by the

"va-^hiiig of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which
J- >hed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour.

'.-hiMrcn, also, may be made partakers of this grace.' The
lioi'li'lberg Catechism teaches, (Quest. 74,) ' Areinlants also to

'"-' baptized? Yes; for since they, as well as the adult, are
i':'-i tided ill the covenant and Church of God, and since re-

^••-•nij'.ti.Mi from sin by the blood of Christ and the Holy Ghost,
' • author of faith, h promistdio them no less than to the adult;
' •>' must, therefore,' etc.
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" The Dordreclit Confession of Faith teaclies, (Art. 34,) 'And
indeed Christ shed his bkwd no less for the wasliiiig of the

children of the faithful than for tlie adult persons ; and, tliere-

fore, they ought to receive the sign and sacrament of that

which Ciirist hath done for them.'

" The Westminster Confession of Faith liaving explained

(Chap. 28, Sec. i) that ' Baptism is a sacrament of the Xew
Testament ordained by Jesus Christ, not only for the solemn

admission of the party baptized into the visible Church, but

also to be unto him a sign and a seal of the covenant of grace,

of his engrafting into Christ, of regeneration^ and of his giving

up unto God through Jesus Christ, to walk in newness of life,'

proceeds to say, (Sec. iv,) 'ITot only those that do actually pro-

fess faith in and obedience unto Christ, but also the intants

of one or both believing parents, are to be baptized.' (Sec.vi.)

'The efficacy of baptism is not tied to that moment of time

wherein it is administered
;
yet, notwithstanding, by the right

use of this ordinance the grace promised is not only offered, but

really exhibited and conferred, by the Holy Ghost, to such

(whether of age or infants) as that grace bclongeth unto, ac-

cording to the counsel of God's own will, in his appointed

time.' ^-~Pp. ^ri\-(:>1(j.

In regard to Baptismal HcgGnei'ation, the Tveviewer furnishes

in a foot- note the following statements :

"Misunderstanding frequently ai-ises from mere difference

of deiinition. Many Anglican divines, in supposed conformity

to the ex})re.-->ion3 of their standards, use the word rcgenerntlon-

as signifying solely the change that takes place in the condition

of a j)erson who, by the saci-ameiit, is 'grafted into the good

tree, burn into the Church,' and who receives 'baptismal

grace' P.ut they do not deny the possibility of a previous

epiritual chniigc wrought by the Holy Ghost and manifested by
faith and repentance; only they do not call it regeneration.

" ' ILro again.' says the Bishop of Ely, ' misunderstanding

result:, from •lifrcrencc of definition. The Church calls the

grace (»f baptism by the mime of regeneration, for reasons al-

rea<ly sped tied
;
but she does not deny that God may work in

the souls of mt'u pri'clous to ih, ir Jiajdism i nay, she does not

deny th;!t tlu-re may be irur sptrit'iat life in them before bap-

tism. But that spiritual life she does not call the new birth
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ti!l it is manifested in the sacrament of regeneratio]i. We must

ri'iiic'inber that the terms new birth and regeneration are images

!..)rro\ved from natural objects and applied to spiritual objects.

Ill nature we believe life to exist in the infant before it is born
-life, too, of the same kind as its life after birth. Xay. if

ifi'^re he no life hcfore it is born, there xoill be none after it is

lorn. So, the unbaptized may not be altogether destitute of

^j•!^ituul life; jet the actual birth may be considered as taking

j'lacc at baptism
; wlicn there is not only life, but life apparent,

life proclaimed to the world
; when the soul receives the seal

of adoption, is counted in tlie family of God, and ]iot only par-

takes of God's grace and mercy, but has a covenanted assurance
and title to \t.'—Browne's Exjyosition of Thirty-nine Articles,

p. 017.

" Tlje late Rev. F. W. Eobertson, of Brighton, says : ' In
baptism ... I was made a child of God.' Yes, coronation
«!!:ikes a sovereign ; but, paradoxical as it may seem, it can only
'V.'/Zv one a sovereign who is a sovereign already. Similarly
With baptism. Baptism nnikes a child of God in the sense in
^vhicii coronation makote a king. And baptism naturally stands
j!!^ Scripture for the title of regeneration and the moment of
I'i. —-Sermons. Second Series : Sermon iij.

" In accordance with common usage, the word ' ]-egeneration,'
'ii tills article, is used to designate the primal spiritual change
Ji"'"n death unto life, whereby the subject becomes a ne\Y
'Tcature in Christ Jesus.

'*J\v a consent almost universal the word regeneration is

'•"•'.v u-ed to designate, not the whole vs'ork of sanctitication,
ii'T the first stages of that work comprehended in conversion,
tnu'.-h less justilication, or anv mere external chamre of state,

'•'1^ the mstantaneous change from spiritual death to spiritual

V.\>::~J[od>jes Thcol., vol. iii, p. 5."—P.. (303.

y nder these definitions the doctrine of " i;a])tisinal Eegener-
M!.>n " ceases to be a bugbear.

^\ e do not see how any fair exposition of our Seventeenth
•ytu^lc can be given which does not involve the docti'ine of Infant

•V-' iieration. We do seetliat under such expo.-ition and doc-
^y''e the baptism of infants is a necessai'y conclusion. Tlio
I'.<pti.,t theory is thereby scattered to the wiiuls. A clear and
''^Hiititiil \\<y\x{ [^ thrown on childhood, and t'la.t cruel dogma

^ *^i Kill S,,Kn:s, ^'oL. XXVI.— ij
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which assigns to our oflspring the position of heathens, and

neglects to bring tlieni to holy baptism, stands corrected.

But do our Calvinistic brethren hold that all the elect are

regenerated at birth? ' Is, then, regeneration nevej- a sequent of

the preached Gospel and conviction of sin? Is every sinner,

antecedent to his conversion, and in the midst of his impeni-

tence and gross sins, a regenerate person ? We faint in the

effort to unravel the tangled thread of that theology.

NORTxT AMKiacAX PvKViKW. Octobcr, lSf3. (Boston.)—!. The Frogress from

BrutG to ifan. 2. The Meanin;; and Causes of Value. 3. UniviTsal Suffrage

under Xapoleon III. ^.. Our "Electoral Machinery. 5. Taiue's Philcsophy.

6. Charitable Sisterhoods.

It is a noteworthy fact that the two periodicals, quarterly and

monthly, issuing from our national '' Athens," and represent-

ing our highest "Athenian" culture, the "'North American Re-

view" and the "Atlantic Monthly," seem most fascinated with

the theory that man is but a development from brute. In

the first article, .Mr. John Fishe, I.ecturcr on Comte's Pliilos-

ophy in Harvard College, traces in conception " the progress

from brute to man." Mr. Fiske, with another writer in this

"Review," i\[r. Henry "Wright, whom we have formerly noticed,

and Professor Youmans, appear to be tlie American represent-

atives of Spencer, Darwin, Bain, etc.; perhaps inferior to their

orif'inals, yet ably contributing many furnishings and finishing.-

to the theories of their English masters. In accordance with

our usual course of frankly placing before our readers the most

"advanced pO:-itions" of the new "science and philosophy,"

we shall trv to give in their behalf the clearest j)Ossible hearing

in brief space to Mr. Fiske's skillful showing how man grew

from brute.

The article i- a cha};tcrfrom a volume about to appear from

his pen, in which it is preceded by his proofs that this evolu-

tion of man iVuin brufe is a true iact. Of that series of proofs

we have had a ccndcused report in the Xew York Tribune,

find our great objection to the whole is that the great "fact" is

entirely un?upi>orted. if not refuted, by facts.

1, The dilfcrcnce between man and brute nmst be rightly

estimated :

"AVhen we take tlio refined and intellectual Teuton, witli

his one hundred and fourteen cubic inches of brain, and set
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l.iii'i alongside of the chimpanzee with his thirty-five cubic

inflics of brain, the difference seems so enormous as to be

Incompatible with any original kinship. But when we inter-

j'.NO the Australian, whose brain, measuring seventy cubic

iiiclics, comes considerably nearer to that of the chimpanzee

tluin to that of the Teuton, the case is entirely altered, and

wo are no longer inclined to admit sweeping statements about

ti.'c immeasurable superiority of man, -which we may still

admit, provided they are restricted to civilized man. If we
c-\umiue the anatomical composition of these brains, the dis-

c ivory that in structural complexity the Teutonic cerebrum
i-iirpasses the Australian even more than the latter surpasses

li:;it of tlie chimpanzee, serves to strengthen us in our position.

And wlien we pass from iacts of anatomy to facts of psychol-

-jy, we obtain still further confirmation
; for we find that

thi' difference in structure is fully ].aralleled by the difierence

in fr.nctional manifestation. If the Englishman shows such
v.-cndcrful command of relations of space, time, and numljer
:i- to be able to tell us that to an observer stationed at Green-
wich on tlie 7th (tf June, A.D. 200-1, at precisely nine minutes
:um1 fifty-six seconds^ after five o'clock in the morning. Tonus
wdl begin to cross tlie sun's disk, the Australian, on the otlier

i'A'id. is able to count only up to five or six, and cannot tell

':- the number of fingers on his two hands, since so large a
•i':inber as. ten excites in liim only an indefinite impression
• : phn-ality."—P. 253.

-• It we reply to this that nevertheless man is a ])ro(jr,:ss-

hdtig and the brute sfidionary^ we receive the followinc-
;,-.\vrr:

"^

'"in similar wise is made to disappear tlie sharp contrast
'"•''••(•n human and brute animals in capability of progress.
'•"iy any fact is more imi)osing to the imagination than the
• tiat e:ich generation of men is perceptibly more enlia'ht-

' 'd than t!ie preceding one, while each generation of brutes
^ t'-tly resembles those M'hich have come before it. But the
"tnist is obtained only by comparing the civilized European

y' ''^day directly with the brute animals known to us through
-liort period of recorded liuman histor3\ The capability

. pp.^riv:;,:^ huwcvcr, is by no means shared alike by all races
'

•
'"'•"• Of the numerous races historically known to us, it
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has been manifested in a marl^ed dep;ree only by two—the

Aryan and Semitic, To a ranch less conspicuons extent it

has been exliibited by the Chinese and Japanese, tlie Copts

of Egypt, and a few of the liighest American races. On tlie

c.tlier hand, the small-brained races-— tlie Australians and

Papuans, the Hottentots, and the majority of tribes consti-

tuting the wide-spread ]Malay and American families—appear

almost wholly incapable of progress, even under the guidance

of higher races. The most that can be said for them is that

they are somewhat more imitative and somewhat more teach-

able than any brute animals. In the presence of the Aryan,

even under the most favorable circumstances, they tend to

become extinguished, rather than to appropriate the results

of a civilization which there is no reason to suppose they could

ever have originated. The two great races of Middle Africa,

the Negroes and Kaftir^i, have shown, by their ability to en-

dure slave labor, their superiority to those above mentioned;

but their career, where it has not been interfered with by

white men, has been but little less monotonous than the career

of a brute species. Of all these barbarian races, we commonly

say .that they liave no history; and by this we mean that

throughout long ages they have made no appreciable progress.

In a similar sense we should say of a race of monkeys or

elephants, that it has no liistory.''—P. 255.

3. Early pro2;ress, also, is slow, and the advance, being in

geometric ratio, becomes after long ages incalculably rapid :

"!No previous century ever saw anything approaching to

tlie increase in social complexity which has been wrought in

America and Europe since 1TS9. In science and in the indus-

. trial arts the change has been greater than in the ten preceding

centuries taken together. Contrast the seventeen centuries

which it took to remodel the astrojiomy of Ilipparchus with

the forty yeai-s which it has taken to remodel the chemistry

of P.crzelius and the biology of Cuvier. Note how the law of

t:-ravitarion was nearly a century in getting generally accepted

l)y Ibrcign astronomers, while within half a dozen years from

its promulgation Darwinism became the accepted creed of the

great majority of natui-alists. How small the difference be-

tween the clumsy wagon> of the Tudor period and the inail-

eoaches in which our grandfathers rode, compared to the dif-
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f,,r.iK'C between the mail-coach and the railway train! How
t iiuriuuus tlie revolution in philosophic thinking since the

time of the Encyclopcdistes, in comparison with the slow

rhaiiiics which occurred between the epoch of Aristotle and

the cpoeb of Descartes! In morality, both individual and
ijutional, and in general humanity of disposition and refine-

Kc-'iit o^ manners, the increased rapidity of change has been

nv» less marked."—P. 256.

This is in accordance with Spencers great doctrine of Evo-
Itiiioii. Starting from dead nebula, every cause produces many
(•!r<-ots; and then each cfiecfc becomes a new cause producing

its numy eficcts. And so progress, for long ages very slow,

becomes finally incalculably rapid. And, we may add, Mr.

S|'cnccr proceeds to sbow that multiplying causes linally come
i*' checkmate each otlier, and produce universal dead-lock and
i'c:it!i. In the final result >he universe becomes an iceberg.

4. From all this it results that man's progress in later ages

being geometrically rapid, after a point of manhood has been
ati.tiiied, his distance from the brute in the proper conditions

bocomes "practically infinite:" "The progress of mankind is

M;e a geometrical progression. For a good while the repeated

doubling produces quite unobtrusive results; but as we begin
to reach the large numbers the increase suddenly becon}es
Ji-:t->nishing. Since the beginning of recorded history vv'e have
been moving among the large numbers, and each decade now
'•vitiiesses a greater amount of psychical achievement than
«'"iild have been witnessed in thousands of years among pre-
^'hifial men.''—?. 2G1. And henco Mr. Fiske indorses and
•M'l'J'opriates the following statement of the Duke of Argyll:
'

^"^ do right in setting a higher value in classification upon
thf eleven inches which intervene between the gorilla and the
"iiiflu than upon the sixty-eight inches which intervene be-
|'''-ccu the Hindu and the Englishuian.''—P. 279. The rapid

^''provemeut in man will not be in tlie medulla or cerebellum,
'"!'- in the cerebrum :

" The intellectual superiority of man
'^'•'•r hiute, and of the civilized man over the barbarian, essen-
l!:dly consists in a greater capacity i'or mcntalbj rejyrcsenilng
* j-'i\ and relations remote from sense. And we have insisted

"; ^'i' the point that in this capacity of representation the df-
. ''>'<'.Y Ictican the highest and. lowest sjKci/nens of normal
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humanity hiovm to us far exceeds the difference hetvjeen the

lowest men and the highest «j9t\v. I^ow in closest connection

with these conclusions stands the physical tact that the cliief

structural difference between man and ape, as also between

civilized and uncivilized man, is the difference in size and

complexity oi cerchritm. The cerebrum is the organ e5]>ecially

set apart for the compounding and n-compounding of impres-

sions that are not immediately sensory. The busir.ess of

co-ordinating^ immediately, presentative impressions, is per-

formed by the med.uUa and other subordhiate centers. The
cerebrum is especially the organ of that portion of psychical

life which is entirely ]-e])]'esentative. Obviously, then, the

progress to highei' and higher representativeness ought to be

accompanied by a well-marked growth of the cei'ebrum rela-

tively to the other parts of the nervous system. Xow. in the

light of ilie present argument, hovf signiiicant is the fact that

the cranial capacity of the modern Englishman surpasses that

of the aboriginal non-Aryan Hindu by a difference of sixtv-

eight cubic inches, while between this Hindu skull and the

skull of the gorilla the difference in capacity is but eleven

cubic inches ! That is to say, the difference in volume of brain

between the highest and the lowest men is at least six times

fis great as the difference between the lowest men and the

highest apes."—P. 2TS.

5. What is the hinnanity jfoi/it—the Rubicon over which
progressing brufe crosses into humanity '^ To answer this,

Mr. Fiske appropriates the great discovery of Mr. Wallace.

In brutes it is by bodily advantages that the fittest survives;

in man it is by mental. Just as soon as the animal attains

the point by which intellectual superiority is the advantage
by wliich he conquers and survives, he becomes human I "In
the case of sheei* or bears, for instance, increased cold can only

select for preservation the individuals most warnily coated; or

if a race of lions, which has hitherto subsisted upon small anJ

sluggish ruminants, until those have been nearly exterminated,

is at la-t obligi'd to attack antcloj^es and buffaloes, natural

selection can only prtsrrve the swiftest and strongest or mo-t

ferocious lions. JInt when an nnimal has once ajoj^eared, en-

dowed with sutlicient int(;lligoiioe to chip a stone tool and liur!

a weapon, natural selection will take advantage of variations
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ill {\\h intelligence, to the neglect of purely plij'sical varia-

;!.>iis. Communities whose ujcmbers are best able to meet by

intelh'gent contrivances the changes in the environment will

|.r<'vail over other communities, and will be less easily de-

.-truyed by physical catastrophes. Still more strikingly must

iliis superior availability of variations in intelligence be exem-

j.htied when the intelligence has progressed so far as to sharpen

-j'curSj to "use rude bows, to dig pitfalls, to cover the body with

l.-;ive3 or. skins, and to strike fire by rubbing sticks, according

10 the Indian version of the myth of Prometheus."—P. 2S0.

G. Hence the imynensely greater superiority of tnan in mind
rothrrthan in lady over hrutes: " We may now understand why
in.in diflers so little, in general physical structure and external

u])pearance, from the chimpanzee and gorilla; while, v/ith regard

\'> the special point of cerebral structure and its correlative

intelligence, he differs so vastly from these, his nearest living

f.'ngeners, and the most sagacious of animals save himself, , . .

It is a coi'ollary trom the toregoing considerations that no

,r;ice of organisms can in future be produced through the

agency of natural selection and direct adaptation which shall

in* zoologically distinct from, and superior to, the human race.

As the same causes which physically modify lowei' species have,

t'-r countless ages, modified n)an directly' and greatly in intelli-

•jcuce, and only indirectly and slightly in physical constitution,

ii follows that mankind is destined to advance during future

:i;_'<'S in psychical attributes, but is likely to undergo only slight

changes in outward appearance."—Pp, 2S1, 282.

7, It is in the department of ethics that our author thinks

that evolution reveals its highest grandeur. As the anittial

has passed the mental Jiubicon over into nuiiihood, it is in

iiilcllect that his development most unfolds itself. Increasing

'iitcllectual acquirements lengthen the period of infancy; for

i-c more the child has to learn in attaining the adult level, the

l"ii^cr he is a child. Lengthened childhood requires and pro-

duces the family, the kindredj'elations, and the clan. As soon

"- ilie group has learned to sacrifice self for the common good,

'he mere grcgariousncss of the animal has passed and the eth-

:'."il feeling commences. AVhen the social nature so grows that
'-'' instinct of right and wrong becomes inmicdiate aud'pre-

*'t'ininant, man is truly a moral being: "Here we approach
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the limits at which moriility sliades off into religion. For. a?
I shall hereafter show, Keligiou views the individual in his

relations to tlie Infinite Power manifested iu a univei-se of
casually connected phenomena,- as Morality views him in rela-
tion to his fellow-creatures. To violate the decrees of nature
comes to be considered a sin, capable of awakening keen re-

morse; for to him whose mental habits have been niirturcd bv
scientific studies, the principles of action prescribed by the
need for harmonizing inner with outer relations are, iii the
truest sense, the decrees of God."—P. 314.

We, therefore, await the advent of the new religion to be
dispensed to us in Mr. Fiske's forthcoming volume.'

TiiESorrHKKN- Rkvie\v'. October. 1S73. (St. Loms.)-l. Philosophv v^r^,,:^ Dar-
Tv-inism. 2. The Prospects of rrotestantisoa. 3. La Grande Madf-nini^AlIP
4. A >remorial of Gossner Harrison. 5. Annals of Loch Co. 6. Corals anl
Coral Islands. 7. Causes nn.l Consequences of the Sepov Rebellion. S. ?ir
"Vriliiam Hamilton on Pcrccptiou. 9. i[an's Place iu the Universe.

In the Api-il Southern Peview r>r. Bledsoe firmly assured
those who comi>lained of the political character of his Quarter-
ly that the question was closed : political the "Southern
Peview " should unchangeably be. In that same April our own'
Quarterly presented its trenchant exposure of the blatant

inconsistency of a political Quarterly " under the auspices of"
a non-political Church, and that Church pouring throuo-h tliat

same Quarterly its volumes of ro]>roach upon us as '^ the \mA\-

tical Church." The next (.July) Southern Peview eajne,

strange to say, blank of politics ; the October now comes
equally pure! Next comes, in the " Xashville Advocate,"
an announcement that the Southem I^eview is discontinued,
and that Dr. Pledsoe will publish, y.^^ov //•0OT^W//;r.s\ at

Nashville, a Southern religious and literary Methodist Quar-
terly! A most mysterious and sudden change of base ! To a

Quarterly on the new base we cordially wish success.

Sequences are not always consequences; but, from our
stand-point, it looks wonderfully as if our well-directed blows
had first driven politics out of the "Southern Peview," and
tlieii tlie Southern Peview out of existence. At any rate, we
rejoice that one of the most llagrant discrei)ancies of modern
ecclesiastical history is ended. Irrevocable mischief has, in-

deed, been done. Under the indoctrinations of its leaders.

through this Quarterly, the Church South is, no doubt, thor-
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<-.U';liIv and pci'Dianently imiircgnated with treasonable princi-

jilis. It, no doubt, follows Jo'.m C. Calhoun as unanimously

in polities as it follows John Wesley in theology. And this

is wt'll illustrated by'theii' St. Louis sheet, which who does not

ohjt'ct to our callini^ Southern Methodists " rebels," but repu-

diates the epitliot '' traitors." And so, in their estimation,

YihcUion is not treason. P^ut. it we rightly recollect, the Con-

ftitution docs deftne treasuJi to be the levying war against the

nulional Government. AikI this is the very treasonable dogma

wo credit to them ; the dogma, namely, that they can tal'e

arms against the nation ichen- tliey jylease vnthout treason.

These disloyal positions, however,' are damaging to nobody

hut themselves. Southern rebellion, as an actual fact, is a

thing of the past ; and tlie principles that inspired it most

Southerners will soon be glad to deny ever to have been their

own. The i^olitical utterances of Dr. Bledsoe, and their con-

^<•<]uent indorsements by the other Southern editors, are a sad

nsi-take tor their owm future.

English Jieviews.

B?.:tisu and Foreign- Evangklical Revikw, October, 1873. (London.)—!. Ro
sriaiiifm iu England. 2. The Servant of the Lord iu Isaiah. 3. Ilealincr by
r'n>yor. 4. Theological Seminaries iu the United States and Divinity Halls in

Seotliuid. 5. Sir Jaines Simpsou. 6. A Xev,- Anai}"sis of "In Memoriani."
1- Crt-eds: Their Advantages and Defects, as illustrated by tiie Eli.story and
S'resont Condition of Dissent. S. Prison Life of the Coimtess Ulfeldt.

l^'f^i'Os Quarterly Review, October, 1873. (London.)— 1. Arcbbisiiop Cran-
«:CT and the English Reformation. '

2. The Rise of Monachisin. 3. ^[,jm\t's

LiKora in South Africa. 4. Hazard's Santo Domingo. 5. ^^loral riiilosophy.
''» Recent Studies in History. 7. Renati's Auticiuist. 8. The Metliodist Coii-
f-n.uce of 1873.

SiWTiMi QvARTEKi.Y REVIEW, October, 1873. (London.)— 1. Richard Rothe.
' Strikes. 3. Plymouth Rrethrenism. 4 The Odyssey of Homer. 5. Sources
<f Plv'asure iu Landscape. 6. Herbert Spcucer. 7. The Rcvohuion in the
A: .;'iiean Church.

^"!"-'Ugh the '-British Quarterly" for October is rich in attract-

J'-'' tii{)ic3, yet, for reasons soon to appear, we prefer to call

'''.•ntiun to an tirticle in the April number describing the first

2^-<.Mnblage of the French Protestant ChurcL, (by a permissive

'•i-'-rt-e of President Thiers, influenced thereto, ]n-obnl)]y, by
••'<-* counsels of Guizot,) al'ter an intcncgnimi of two hundred
viars. This was the oriranic descendant ol" the uld Ciiurch of
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tlie Huguenots; the Cliurcli of Calvinism and Martyrdom;

the survivor of the massacre of St. Bartholomew and the revo-

ca-tion of the edict of Xantes.

But this memorable assembly found it^e]f in a forlorn po-

sition of self-neutralization. There were three parties, power-

fully pulling different ways, and threatening a consequent

stand-still. There were the grand old evangelicals of the

Monod school as the Bight; the Deists, Avho believed in God,

revered Jesus Christ, and held the Bible as a rich deposit of

religious truths; and the Left Center, who believed in the

supernatural, in a certain divinity of Christ, and in his resur-

rection, but denied trinity, exjjiation by blood, and eternal

punishnient. The debates, lasting a week, were characterized

by high courtesy and striking elocpence. The whole discus-

sion is full of lesson, furnishing some very ample admonitions

to those who are fond of declaiming against creeds, as well

as striking answers to those who object to the exclusiyeness

of the Evangelical Alliance. The grand lesson is, that a creed

as a lasis of associate harmony, is absolute! f/ necessary for the

energetic action of any great Christian lody. Let a Church or

an organization be made up of contradictory opinions, each

checkmniing the other, and for all aggressive action it is dead.

Hence ii was wise and necessary for the Evangelical Alliance,

if it int(.'n(led to produce any definite elFect, to adopt a plat-

form of ])rinciples.

The first question was, Should they have a Confession^

''M. Bois, Professor of Theology at Montauban, in laying

on the table the proposed Confession, took the ground that

' There cuuld be no such thing as a Church without a common

faith, (')ne dues not become a member of the Church by the

mere accident of birth.' lie desired nnion, but union has its

limits ; the proposed declaration had been made as cautious as

possible, but the Synod should not separate without confessing

the Christian faith, all the more as the Church had been silent

so long. And it is a declaration not of what the ftaith of the

Church ought to be, but what it is; as the daily worship, cere-

niouies, and sacraments of their congregations testify. Yet it

is a necessary declaration ; there are now among us not two

diver-e tendencies, but two views- absolutely opposed. We
believe in revelation, but some wholly deny the supernatural.
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Wt; believe in a Divine Christ, the infallible Revealer of

ri'Ii^ioiis truth, dying for sin and rising again ; the}' hold that

Jcsii.s, who died, and remains dead, like other men, was. while

}.f lived, like other good men, fallible and sinful. M. Pecaut

rrjilied, pointing out that tlie real question was, 'Shall we
f-,rmulate the faith of the Church, and so exclude those who
do not share in it? "What right have we to do so? We are

hut, a Divine institute—this is not a council; we are a Protest-

nut assembly, elected to defend the Church, and not to divide

it. If it were a mere declaration, not to be imposed, it would

Ik- less objectionable; but the true regime for the Church is

one of peace and freedom. The barrier yon try to raise will

in.' swept away, and your sorjs will use your diplomatic credo

wiUi mental reservations. The evils of the day are not to be

f^tuight in the superficial s]ihere of doctrine; tisey lie deeper,

aiif] demand moral renovation.' "—P. 43S.

We quote the following piquant passage :
" Isl. Pernessiu, a

r.iyuian, characterized the members of the Left as neo-Chris-

tians and neo-Protestants, whose views confessedly agreed
i.'oither with those of the Apostles, nor with those of the Ee-
foriiicrs, but who, nevertheless, were entitled to hold them.
*I recognize their right to found a new religion, and launch
tlitir bark upon the wave. But for us, we desire neither to

w its passengers nor pilots, but shall remain with Jesus in the

boat of tlie Apostles. TTe are not afraid of dcs csprits delicats

;

wt' fear God, and have no other fear. The h(.>ur is solemn
;

We know not if we shall see another Synod
; but binding our-

^'•Ives to Christ, lot us say, Te Jcsu, viorituri scdutamus!''
M. Vigiiie, on the Left, re])cated that there were in the Church
'!-'t two religions, but merely two tendencies, and vigorously
dfiiicd the right of a majority to exclude one of them. ' Toa
*-•'>' you wish to leave us liberty aftei' declaring the Church's
'«ith. But it is only a liberty to depart, {Jihcrte de sorto\)
•«''d we refuse it.' M. I'^ntancs, later in the day, argued that
f";:gion meant the religious sentiment; and Christianity, that
-'iitinient as determined by Jesus Christ. 'But we are asked,
' ':' ^vjl;lt Christ do yon'speak—of the Christ of the Bible ? I
•' ^^wor, Tiiere are several Christs of the Bible, from the man
^l'!'''"ved i)y God in word and work, lo the AVord made flesh."

-^'••d as to the Resurrection, he proceeded, amid exclamations
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et protestations hniyantes, to state that it meant, in tlie Xew
Testament, the rising, not of the body, bnt of the soul, when

liberated from the flesh, and that St. Paul never believed in

the corporeal resurreetion of Jesus. Tliis was too much for

cue of the enrolled vice-members or suppUajits of the Synod,

who at this juncture cried out: 'J/. Moiiod.—Did Jesus Christ

appear after his death I yes or no.' 'J/. Fonianes.—Fool ! with

what body did He come?"'—P. -141. This concluding response

may loarn some deniers of the literal resurrection of the hody,

who are obliged to vaporize the resurrection of Christ, on what

a rationalistic brink they stand.

The following passage is also suggestive: '*'The objection

was to dogmas, or confessions of fact. If, this year, it was said,

you impose on electors an authoritative rule of faith, what is

to prevent you adding, next year, an additional yoke of confes-

sion ? It is a question, added M. E. Coquerel, of right. ' If

3'ou have the riglit to impose one dogn^a, you have tlie right

to impose all.' This central argument was instantly met by

M. Sohier by tlie unanswerable remark, ' Well, the existence

of God is a dogma. Have you or have you not the right to

demand of an elector if he believes in God?' "—P. 447.

The Synod adoj)ted a very scant Confession. Feeling that

their great diihculties ai'ose from being stereotyped by a con-

nection with the State, the Synod avowed unanimously a

preference for disestablishment. That is, it was agreed that

the Evangelical and Rationalistic sections could not work
together, and had ])etter separate.

The true iheory was thus stated by Guizot: ""What is a con-

stituted religious society? It is one professing certain truths,

certain bcliffs. Well, I am a Christian; I know my creed.

There ai'c be.-ide me nicn who do not believe in the Chris-

tian revchirion, Ijut who believe sincerely in God. Far be it

from mo to deny the religion of these men
; let them form a

Deist comnniniun, and I shall be well pleased. But certainly

the difference between them and Christians is vast."—P. 432.

Evangelicals have a right to form an alliance or a Church ;
by

.so doing they do not uiichristianizo or unchurch others. Po-

manists, Kaliuiialists, Deists, and Atheists have a parallel

right to form a Church (jf tlieir own, and none outside th.e

given belic-f hasany right to cuniplain that he is not included.
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German Revieios.

-,i:.i'i>f;iscnE Studiek und Kkitikex. (Theological Essaj-s and Eeviews.

V'lN.j by Dr. Kiehm and Dr. Kosain. 187-4. First Number.) Essays

:

\ UiriiM Reininiscences of Dr. Carl Bernhard Flundcrsliageii. 2. DeyschLag,

T1-«' Kpistle to James as a Historical Document of Primitive Christianity.

rhr<i"h's and Remarks: 1. Mukalt, Documentary Contributions to Hebrew

rnfor'-ranhy and to the History of Functuatiou. 2. RIEH^f, Remarks ou the

i-r.M-odi:Vj: Article. Ikmeius : BAUiiSTARK's Christian Apologetics, re\-iewed by

W. 131.SSER.

I^r. Kiclim, one of the present editors of the '' Stiulien,''

•-ivor; in tliis number, the promised biograpliical sketch of the

r.ito Dr. ITundershao-en, who, after being for many years (since

1^15) a contributor to tlie " Sludie'fi,^^ became, in 1861, one of

•.lie assistant editors, and in ISGi one of the editors-in-chief.

Tiic '^Studic7i'' still maintain their long-established front rank

ntnoii'j; the literary periodicals of evangelical Protestantism;

mh\ the present editor bears a thankful testimony to the great

nsorits of his predecessor. Hundershagen was born in the

-r.ind-duchy of Ilesse on January 30, ISIO ;
studied, from

l^'2o to 1S30, theology and philology at the Universities of

<Jic-s=cn and Ilalle ; became, in 1831, a lecturer on Church his-

lory and exegesis at Giessen ; in 183i, extraordinary professor

.•f theology at the University of Bern ;
in 1847, ordinary pro-

tV.:ior at Heidelberg; in 1SG7, ordinary professor at Bonn,

vlicre he died on June 2, 1872. The most important among

iii'^ numerous works are: "German Protestantism: its Past

an.) its Present Yital Questions," (1816; third edition, 18-19
;)

"The Principle of the Free Investigation of the Scriptures in its

It'.luiion to the Symbolical Books and the Church,'' (1852;)

"Cv.niributions to a History of Church Constitution and of

t'l.uixa Policy," (1861; only the first volume of this work has

•'"-en published;) and "The Way to Christ,'' (1853,) a collec-

'.^ju uf addresses delivered in behalf of the home missionary

caurc'. Ho was also a irequent contributor to some of the lead-

s'';:
1 eriudicals of evangelical Protestantism.

1 he article of Professor Beyschlag reviews the recent Gcr-

''^n literature on the Epistle of James, and discussc.> tlie

'i'-ic.-non of the authenticity, authorshi]), date of origin, readers,

-'i^l doctrinal system of this biblical book. As regards the

•<-itlinr of the epistle. Professor Beyschlag believes that it was

^riUcn by James, the brother of the Lord, whom he distiu-
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giiislies from tlic two apostlos of the same name, and tliat it i.-

probably the oldest book of the jSTew Testament, He attaclies

to it an un]>arallelecl interest for the liistorj of the first years

of the Christian Church, as, in his opinion, it clearly reflects

the sentiments which prevailed in the most religious portion

of the Jewish people, and in which Jesus himself and his

brothers were reared. He finds some similarity between these

sentiments and those of the Essenes—for instance, the enthusi-

astic eulogy of poverty and of silence, the prohibition of swear-

ing—though he rejects the assumption of any direct connection

bctv.x-eu Jesus and the Essenes, and regards the latter as a

morbid outgrowth of that poi-tion of the Jewish people which

was, as it were, the historical cradle of the Gospel.

ZEiTSCiUilFT FCR HiSTORisCHE Theologie. (Journal for Scientific Theoloirv.

Fourth Nuninor. 1S73.) 1. Hu^genfeid, The First Epistlo of Peter. 2/C.
"WiTTiCHEN-, The Cornpositioa of the Gospel accordino: to Luke. 3. Siegfried,

Philo and the Received Text of the Septu:i^-iut. 4. Ca.:ixic!I, dm the Teutu
Article of the Augustana (Confession of Augsburg) be Uuderstood in the Sense
of Transubstantiaiion? 5. Spoxholz, Ernst Theodor Johanu Bouchner, A Bio-

graphical Sketch.

In the article on the First Epistle of Peter, Professor Hilgen-

feld reviews the opinions of the cxegetical writers of Germany
on this biblical book. It is admitted that until Sender wrote

the authenticity of the epistle was never doubted in the Chi'is-

tiau Church. According to Semler, {JEaraj^hrasis in Epid. II.

Petri^ et Epist. Judac^ Halle, ITSl,) Peter, having gradually

become more friendly to the teachings of Paul, authorized

some one to write, in his name, to the Churches in which Paul

had labored, in order to prevail by his authority upon those

still adhering to rigid Judaizing o])inions to adopt a more lib-

eral view of Christianity. Claudius {Uransichie7i des Chrls-

icnihums^ Altona, ISOS) was the first to deny altogether the

Petrine origin of the epistle, which he believed to have been

written by a disciple of Paul. The introductory words, Peter

the Apostle, he believed to be of later origin than the epistle

itself. He was followed by Eichhorn, Do Wette, and many
others. The Tubingen school (C. F. Baur, Schwegler, Zeller,

Yolkmar) not only regarded the tendency of the epistle as

Pauline, but believed that the author had designedly repre-

sented the e}>istlc as proceeding from the apostle Peter, in

order to secure, in this way, tiie ascendency of the Pauline
theology. Those who reject the authenticity of the ejiistle arc.
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, .,,..^.ver, by no means agreed as to the date of its origin.

s!,m', like Kwald {Siebm Sendschrcihen des Neuen Bundes,

i; -.ain-ccn. 1870) and Grimm, (in Theolog. Studiemind Krit-

iAWj. 1ST2,) assume it to have been written dufing the Nero-

i;"!ui'|>t'i"=ecntion of Christianity ;
Baur and Schwegler refer it

1'. the pcrsecntion under Trajan; while Yolkmar and Holtz-

•uv^n (Ju'iiik der Fpheser und Kolosserlriefe, 1ST2) contend

ii.'.t it was not written until about 140 A. D. Professor Hil-

'v-!:fel«l, in the present article, argues in favor of the perse-

riition under Trajan as the time when the epistle appears to

•iikvo been written. Prominent among the German theolo-

-!:ii!s who, of late, have defended the authenticity of the first

L well as the second epistle of Peter is Professor AYeiss, (in

u t^ories of articles in Theologischc Studien und KriWcen,

I-;:), 1S66, and 1S73.)

The second article, by C. AYittichen, author of a M'ork in

•',tvc volumes on "The Idea of the Kingdom of God," {Die

Ike des JRciches Gotles,) advances a new theory on the com-

}..-ition of the Gospel of Luke. The main points of this the-

u:y are : 1. Our present Gospel of Luke is a compilation from

.i,"v..'ral works, which was made by two writers
;

2. The former

'.'I'them used the original Gospel of Mark as the basis of his

W'-rk, and interwove with it unitter from two other works, one

.•f which was also used by Matthew; 3. The second writer re-

xiM.-d this work, using the Go.pel of Matthew in its original

:Vnn, and adding the history of the childhood of Jesus, his gen-

<i'<'^ry^ find other matter; 4. The second writer joined to the

'i-spcl thus compiled a second work, for which he made use of

r. Work of Luke on the missions of Paul, characterizing it by

!i new preface as a continuation of the Gospel. As regards th.e

: lit ion of this second writer to the theological parties of the

I'ri'.nitive Church, Witlichen believes that he belonged to the

'L-i'lai/.iug party in the Church of Pome, and that his cln'ef ob-

j '-i was to secure the ascendency of the Petrine over tlie-

l''tiiliiic part_y, for which purpose he endeavored to mitigate the

I-culiar views of P;uil.

Lur the strict Lutherans, both in Germany and in the Unit-

•^'i ^^ lutes, the unaltered Confe:^sion of Augsburg, of the year

^''••'•', is a symbolical book, all the doctrines of which the mem-
b<.J'6 of the Cliurch are bound to subscribe to. The charge
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wliicli 1ms been brought bj Liberal Lutherans a^u-amst the Con-

fession—that in its tenth article it professes the Eonian Cath-

olic doctrine of the transubstantiation—is, therctbre, one of

great dogniatiwil and historical interest. The chief recent

writers on the subject are Dr. Calinich, of ILimburg, -^vho

insists that the charge is true, and Professor Zockler, who, in

the interest of tlic Confessional Lutherans, repels it. In tlie

present number of the "Journal for Historical Theoloiry,"

Dr. Calinich replies at length to the arguments of Dr. Zockler.

Zkitscurift fur ITistouisciie Theologie. (Jouruol of Historical Tlieology.

Edited by Dr. Knlmis. ]874. First dumber.) ]. Dr. Heppe. Tiic Life and
the Work of MndiHiiO de la Molto-Giiyou. 2. Starke, Critical Examiiiatioa of

the Snlac Condu'.t given and broken to John Hnss. 3. Roxneke, Original

Documents of the Venetian Inquisition on the Trial, the Recantaiion, and
tlie Death of Francesco Spiera. 4. Fraxz, A Letter of Autun Corvin to

Philip Melauchlhon. 5. Seidemaxx, Documents Relating to tlie History of the

Reformation.

From the article on the pious Catholic mystic wi-iter, Madame
Guyon, whose name and writings are well known among
American Protestants, Ave learn that in the Swiss Canton of

Vaud the two Protestant clergymen, Ballif de Lucens and

Jean Philippe ])ut(»Il-2\[cnibrini, founded, in the middle of the

eighteenth century, the sect of tlie Theoso2:)hcs Illumines, or

A^ncs Infcrieu/.'^, in which the Sainte Madame Guyon was

esteemed as tlie highest authority. This sect was onlv a

branch of a lai'ger religious communion, as Dntoit received In's

instructions, as JJirecteurs des Amts Intcrieurs of the Can-

ton of Vaud, from the Count von Fleischbcin, the grand

.ma-^ter of the entire communion, 'who resided at Pyrmont, a

well-known (icrman watering-place in the principalitv of

Waldcck. ] )ut'>it, ^vho died at Lausanne on January 31, 1793,

anonymously publi>hed a '' Disruurs -ncr la vie et Ics ecrits de

Madame GuyonT in whicli he eulogized Madame de Guyon as

a true saint, who had reached a state of perfect sinlessness

here u|M»n enrtli, and who, therefore, was next among all

saints to tin! siidc'ss mother of Jesus. Pi,emnants of this sect,

on which the -ovci-iiment of Bern, in 17G9, asked the opinion

of the Ac:idt'my of Lausjiune, are found in the Canton of Yaud
U]) to thi-A day. See Chavanne-, in the Lausanne JournaL
C/rrttitn dJraiajdi'jih.^ ISOl.
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Frcncli Bevieios.

y^-vY Ohketiekxe. (Christian Review.) August, 1873.— 1. The Prison Question.

-i liia-.-,TON-, The Deciphering of the Cuneiform lusoriptioiw. 3. L. i>e Pke3-

7-i.s's;:, Count Pelet de la Lozere.

^..^.„.(x.r—1 Gritillal, Metaphysial Annlvsis. 2. The Church Question in

'

.'..,. Ouiton of Xeufchatel. 3. Bkcston, Tlie Deciphering: of tlic Cuneiform lu-

R-riiiiioiia. -1. Pozzy, On the Origin of Man, fro)n a Paleonlologioal Pouit of

View.

o.v,tK>r— 1 13 CouvE, On Social Progress. 2. Secretin, Review of the Work

"of FouiUet on Liberty and Determinism, (First Article.) 3. MouROK, Science

hiid Chrislianitv, with Special Reference to the Work of Louis Ruclict. 4. Box-

jKvs, Review of the Work of Jules Cambon de Lavalette: "La Chambre de

t'Kdil de Languedoc." (Paris, 1372.)

IT.e three last nuuibers of the "Revue Chretieune,'' as the

ahove table of contents indicates, are replete with essays on

important and live questions. They are an indisputable proof

f-f the literary eminence which evangelical Protestantism has

attained in France. There is no longer any department of

H-it-nco and art, and of social life, in which it has not a number

i.f able representatives. Several of the above articles are based

"M .'lew Protestant books. The article on their form of pris-

•<ri> is inspired by a recent work {La Question Pemtentiare,

I'livi.s 1S73) by E. Robin, the secretary of tlie ^' Socicte de

. I'atrunage des Prisonniers Liberes Protestants'- of Paris.

In ihe article on Count Pelet de la Lozere, Pressense refers

l!/'j n-.ider to a recent w^ork by Ernest Dhombres {Le Comte

P'.Ui de la Lozere L^ensees Morales et PoUtiques, -preGklees

if'nw notice sur sa vie et ses ooiuvres, Paris, 1S73) on the

rniint-nt Protestant nobleman, Count Pelet, one of the most

'J'-iiiif^niished representatives of French Protestantism in mod-

'rn tiinc'S. The article on the Origin of Man is a chapter of

a uvw work of Pozzi on the agreement of science and religion,

i-Jititied, '' La Terre et sou histoire rapproclicc du rccit

i'Mipic de la Creation,^' which, as Pressense says iu an

itftr.Hhietory note, is tlie fruit of profound studies. The re-

viirwur .jf tiie work of Fouillet on Liberty and Determinism

<^-*'ii» it the •' philosophical work which has at this moment
i''>-Kiuc,ed the greatest sensation in France;" and ho does not

••<--itaU' to say, if his judgment were asked as to how it com.

J
•••'I - with the new German work of E. von Hartmann on

^'••^ f'nf^ewusste, (The Unconscious.) which is the most recent

-"^aiiun in the philosophical circles of Germany, that " France

r<'i):Tii Series, Vol. XXVL—10
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lias run alicad of Gennanj in tlie province of specnlative

studies."

The montlilv reviews of religions and political question?

"wliieh Pressense publishes in every number are always amoni;!:

tlie most readable and interesting articles of the "Ecvuc
Chretieime." In the October number, Pi'essense reproduces

three letters which he had . addressed to the "Journal dcs

Debate," of Paris, on the Old Catholic Congress at Constance,

where he, with Father Ilyacinthe and Abbe Michaud, was the

foremost representative of France. These letters certainly be-

long among the best that has been written on the subject.

There was one incidoit in the proceedings of the Congress

which profoundly mortified Pressense and Father Ilyacinthe.

and even induced them to leave the hall. One of the political

leaders of the Old Catholics of Bavaria, Dr. Yolk, deputy of

Augsburg in the German Eeichstag, represented the Oid

Catholic movement as a conflict between Germany and Rome.
in which the German empire re])resented the liberty of the

soul and of conscience ; and, after denouncing the acts of the

ITltramontane party of France, made remarks on the late war
between France and Germany which too deeply hurt tlie

national feelings of the two distinguished Frenchmen to allow

them to remain. The way in which Pressense states his griev-

ances is in full accordance with the high reputation which be

enjoys among men of all parties. Even those whose conduct

he blames will be the first to admire the words by which the

censure is exju-essed. Pressense, the most ardent European
defender of the princi{)lc of separation between Church and
Stnt«>, warns the Old Catholics against too close an alliance

with the secula)- govenmionts of Germany
; but, with tliis

exception, he is an enthusiastic admirer of the movement, of

the wisdom with which it has been conducted, and of its tbre-

jnost leaders, I^ishop Peinkens and Professor Schulte, tlie

President of the three Old Catholic Congresses. He evi-

dently entertains very great hopes as to its ultimate succe--.

''I cannot close," he says at the end of the article, '' with-

out e.\i.re.-siMg tin.- hopu that this Catholicism, enlightened,

liberal, and yet remaining profoundly Christian, may yet ±ind

its echo in France. There can be no doubt that it is the only

means of bringing Ixick to religion a number of spirits who
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.:;n"t. accept it under the form of a gros? superstition which

.,; !.!K' ?worn enemy of all liberty. They feel the need of a

|- invc belief; they understand that the family, no more than

s.K-i..'tv, can with impunity reject it. They lind themselves

in :i terrible alternative wlien they are placed between the

:;. jation of all belief and a fanaticism which would be ridicn-

j.!!- if it were not fatal. A rational reformatory Catholicism

w-'uld be for them a port of refug-e. I know that all this

rt'.pcars supremely contemptible, not only to the Ultramontane

<~1' rijy and its furious journalists, but also to those new Church

fvtlii'rs who throng in well-meaning salons. Because they

! ive no intellectual wants themselves, they imagine that all

t:,'> world must be satisfied with some mummeries, and that a

iHlief in the Temporal Power is sufficient to feed the cou-

• :' iices and the hearts of all honest Fi-enchmen. They are

t'i'rc ignorant in religion than the lowliest of peasant women,
:• iliiin that courtier of Louis XIA"^., of whom Sainte Simon

;
'^ks, who, on his death-bed, said, 'They claim that I feel

r p.-iitance: I don't exactly know what that is.' They add to

y^r.i ignorance a kind of religious illusion which makes them
• iii-ve that they are the pillars of the altar. Thanks to God!
'•" youth of France have other representatives. May it be

'^'il understood that they will be lost for religion if they are

-••"^vcd to believe that it is incompatible with the progress of

''lligence and the love of liberty. I could not help feeling
•! !i' Constance when I thought that nothing is moi'e remote
'" France than such an assembly of enlightened Christians,

" '-mow how to resist, through obedience to Gud, tlie en-

• ••'hments of a false authority." The little progress which
^Hd Catholic inovement has thus far made in France is a

^'t of general surprise. Altliough the Gailican views
I i"rnierly distinguished the Church of France have long

' "H the decline, it was well known that, u]) to the time
"' th.o Vatican Council proclaimed the Infallibility of the

;•, there were thousands of French priests who earnestly
"^'•d the new doctrine, and declared that they would never
"' 'I- It is asserted that quite a number of them still ad-

'" (ni^ opinion, and only wait for a more iavorable o])por-

•'> to avow their sentiments. Even a few of the bishops, it

'-'•''vcd, ure not firm in their submission to the Vatican
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Council. One of the great obstacles to Old Catholicism in

France is tLe attitude of the Government and the courts, who
assume tliat the bishops and priests who accept the Yatican
Council are the only ones entitled to be recognized by the

State as Catholics, and who, therefore, have punished the Old
Catholic priests for continuing to Avear the ecclesiastical dress.

The Old Catholics, on the othei- hand, refuse to represent

themselves to the laAv as a new sect, but claim to he still

regarded as Catholics. The Liberal politicians of France, in

general, show little interest in religious questions
; but quite

recently the causes which have been so well explained in the

above article of Fressense appear to have produced a change.

At least, it is reported in the papers that, at a meeting of mod-
erate republican deputies, it has bceu resolved to take an active

interest in the reformatory movement of the Church.

Art. IX.—FOREIGX EELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCn.

Ox September 12 and 13 the Old Catholics of Germany held their annual
Congress at Con>tance. Althougli the Old Catholics have not increased

• in point of meml)ership as nipidh' as many of their leaders and patrons mav
liave expected, the movement continues to enlist a more general inter-

est than any other religious question of the age. A number of prominent
men of other Churches ami other countries attended, and expressed to

the Congress the feelings of sympathy and esteem with -which all religious

l)arties watch the progress of the movement. At the preparatory meet-
ing, held on Septcnil.cr 11, speeches were made, among others, by Arcli-

priest "Wa'jsilier. in tlie name of the llussian Church; by Professor Ilolrz-

niann, in tlie name of tlie Protcstanten-vercin ; Bishoj) Doane, of Albany,
in tlie ninue of tlie Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States;

Ablie Miehaud. in the name of the Old Catholics of France; Augustin
Keller, in tlie n-mn: of the Old Catholics of Switzerland; and, in conclu-
sion, by Bishop lU'iukeiis. At the hrst meeting of delegates, on Septem-
ber 12, Professor Sclmlts, of Bonn, who so alily })resided at the former
Congresses, was again elected President ; wliile Professor Cornelius, of

Munich, and Angustin Keller, one of the most prominent statesmen of

Switzerland, were elected Vice-Presidents. The Bishoji of Lincoln, in

England, had addressed a Latin salutatory poem to ]"'rofessor Cornelius.

wliich was read, as well as a sympathizing letter from the Greek Arch-
bishop of Syra and Tenedos. In regard to a letter from Professor Schatf,
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inviiinix the Congress to seucl delegates to the meeting of tlie Evangelical

AMiiuu-c in Xcw York, it was resolved that Bishop Reinkcns and the

lY.-iilont of the Congress draw up a reply to the invitation. The mosr

i;;.iHirtiint work done by the delegates was the adoption of the synodal

r- K-titution of the Church, which, in many points, resembles that of the

i*r>>Si'stant Episcopal Church of the United States. It was also resolved

\l:A{ tlie negotiations M-itli the Anglican, Greek, and Protestant Churches

(: jiroiiioting the union of the entire Christian Church be continued by

*:.'. ci.d committees. And it is noteworthy that while similar movements
atij.fjitr the High Church Anglicans and the Oriental Churches have only

<1'.>' (.'hurches believing in the apostolical succession of bisliops in view,

\\\'' <Md Catholics expressly embrace within the scope of their endeavors

*,:* tlie Protestant Churches. The hope was expressed that the time

^« !i!(l soon come when a truly CEcumenical council of the bishops of the

rr.! ire Cliristiau Church would be opposed to the Vatican Council, and
W-c Aiiglieon Bishop of Maryland expressed his hearty concurrence in

tiiii hope. As regards the present extent of the Catholic Church, Pro-

f'^-ir Sc.hults slated that it had about fifty-five thousand enrolled mem-
5^rv., mostly in Prussia, Bavaria, and Baden. The general meetings of

Ihc Congress were again largely attended, and, in the opinion of all who
W'-ri: present, the Congress was in every respect aii eminent success,

^.lico the adjournment of Congress, Bishop Reinkens has been recognized
i'V tin' Governments of Prussia and Baden as a bishop of tlie Catholic

< !j':ri.li, these Governments taking the ground. that secular governments
}'»><; neither the right nor the duty to meddle in internal questions of

!;!>- Catholic Church; that they cannot, therefore, decide who is and who
i» iioi -A member of the Catholic Church ; and that, tlierefore, the fairest

<> ur.c for them to pursue is, for tlie present, to recognize botli parties as

K-l.-.n^riug tQ ^ijg Catholic Church. In the meanwhile, in Prussia, the
1'.- r.i.m Catholic Churcli, by open violation of the laws of the State, which
*-5'!>;^rt.s her ministers and her institutions, has become involved in one
«^^ tiif severest conflicts Avhich has ever been waged between Church and
-'•itv, and which is likely to secure to the Old Catholics the entire

r**:')nageof the State.

In ^^witzerland, Old Catholicism is likewise gaining a firm footing in

*''»orul cantons; and it even seems as though the conflicts betvreen the
f^iUonal governments and the Catholic hierarchy might, ere long, secure
5--H- .-If cendency of Old Catholicism over lloman Catholicism in more than
''>'' f.'uiton. In Geneva, the new law regulating tlic affairs of the Catho
•••^ <'iiurch provides for the election of the ])arish priests by tlie members
'i I. If parish, in place of their former appointment by the bisliop. As

•''
< ^itholic party refused to recognize the validity of this law, and in

•' ' < !ty of Geneva abstained from taking ])art in a new election,

'*-'v Oid Catholic pastorji—among them Father Ilyacinthe—have been
**'

'<-'!. In the Canton of llcrnc, all the si\ty-uini^ parish priests have
•""ii r..-moved from their })hiCL's, as they refused to submit to a law of the

" *'''''f', and their places have been filled, or were soon to be filled, by
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clergymen who may be expected to join the Old Catholic movemeiit. In

the Canton of Aargau, the large majority of the Catholic priests appear

to be in sympathy with the movement, and are expected to join the Old
Catholic movement as soon as a bishop sliall have been elected. In the

Catholic Canton of Solothurn, a considerable majority of the people and
the cantonal council support the movement; and at the head of several

of the largest Catholic congregations of the canton there are Old Catholic

pi-iests. The cantonal council of St. Gallcn has forbidden the promul-

gation of th.e doctrine of Papal Infallilnlity, and strictly enforces the

prohibitii.m. The cides of Zurich and Basel have flourishing congrega-

tions. In Zurich, the parish Church now belongs to the Old Catholics.

Only in th.c Cantons of Lucerne, Uri, Schwilz, Unterwalden, Zug, Frei-

burg, and Yalois—the sam.e vrliich, about thirty years ago, formed the

Sonderbund in defense of the Jesuits—the cantonal gorernments are en-

deavoring to prevent or suppress the Old Catholic moremeut. There is,

however, an organized congregation in the city of Lucerne. At the Con-

gress of Constance it was admitted by the representatives of the Swiss

Old Catholicstliat the movement with them had thus far had more of a

political than a religious character: the progress made is more witli

regard to the legislation of the liberal cantons than to the reorganization

of the Church.

ANCLICAX CHURCH.
The statistics of the population connected with the Anglican Cliurches

of the United Kingdom are only known as far as Ireland is concerned,

for only in Ireland was the religious denomination of the inhabitants

embraced in the olhcial censuses taken in 1801 and 1871. The following

table shows the population connected witli tlie Church of Ireland at these

two periods in the four provinces of Ireland:

Lehistor 1S0,5S7 170,879

Munstor '. 80,?'3O 77,360

Ulster SCO ,31.T 398,705

Coiuunight 40,595 30,34:5

Total C93,:357 ' 083,295

Tlie coin])arison of the two years shows that from 18G1 to 1871 the

population connected with the Church of Ireland decreased by 10,0G2. or

1.4.J pfr cent. This is, on the whole, a f^ivorable result, for in the same
period tlie Roman Catholics decreased 8.0G per cent., and the Protestant

Dissenters (.embracing Presbyterians and other non-episcopal Protest-

ant;^) '!.'.'} per i-ent,; but is easily explained from the fact that tlie

'• Clmr. !i ('!' Ireland" rrjm-svnts the ricliest element of the population,

and. in p iriieular, tie lanre land owners, wlio, of course, will sufl'er less

from Itie stie:ini ol' cniiui'.ii iun than the lower and less wealthy classes.

In Kngland and Scotland the memlx'rship of the religious denomina-

tions did not constitute a part of the censuses of ISGl and 1871, and it

can, therefore, be only estimated. A little work published on the sub-
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i'-it. in 1870, by E. G. l^avenstoin, ("Denominational Statistics of En-

;,;!-.i;.l ami Wales," London, 1870,) deduces from tlie Rcgistrar-Geuerars

i;- [lort uf Mamagcs, which has been published annually since 1S41, that

in !Sii() the Anjrlican Church numbered altout 77.82 percent, of the total

i-.ijiiilntion in England, and 3.18 per cent, in Scotland. Widely different

frisii tliis estimate is that given in F. jiartin's '' Statesman's Year-book

I'.T i:s7:$," (p. 207,) according to whom the population claiming meniber-

-Viyi with the Established Church of England and Wales was, in 1S71,

-li'Oiit 12,700,000, or only a little more than one half of the total popula-

!i<>n. Ravenstein is obviously anxious to make out as high a percentage

.a^ possible for the Established Church; and it is apparent that his de-

liiiilions from mariiage returns are liable to be called in question. In

N-lii'm's "American Ecclesiastical Year-book" for ISCO tlie Anglican

pvipulution was estimated at from 65 to 70 per cent. ; and as the estimates

of the Roman Catholic po])ulatiou of Ireland, by tliis work, which were

ht'.^oil on the same deductions, were fully borne out i\v the ofHcial census

r.f 18G1, (the "Year-book" estimated the Roman Catholics in ISol at

f'olwecu 4,500,000 and 5,000,000 in a total population of 0,574,378, while

\\i>: ofBcial census of 18G1 gives 4,505.205 Catholics in a total popula-

tion of 5,798,967,) we believe them to be still nearest the triitli. Accord-

iiijl to the last-mentioned estimate, the Anglican population in England
•ind Wales would amount, in 1871, to about 16,000,000, a considerable

("'ttion of whom, however, sustain only a nominal connection witli the

Church.

Vi'hile, however, a majority of the jjcople of England and Wales are

*till nominally connected with the Established Church of England, the
r.yn- established Churches have by far outrun them in the number of

[•laor's of public worship and of sittings. The following table, wliich

'•*n.s Itased on information carefully compiled by local enumerators, shows
'lit' proportion of the Anglican ])laces of Avorship, with the number of

sittings, to those of the non-establislied Churches in 1872 :

Establbbcd Church.
Totsl T.t.il PI. Total Pl,i,-fs or

V Populiition. WiTship. S";lt:iigs. Worship. Sitliiips.
^ -yirlcen towns with more than 100,000

ubahitants 2,90o,400 1,700 1,0ST,859 540 444,0:iG
Tivi!)iy towns with more than 50,000

sn-.l under 100,000 inhabitants l,4o9,Sl(5 1,152 CS],.SP3 313 2-27,143
T.',:rty towns with moro than 20,000

"•••'- under 50,000 hihabitants 1,055,507 1,155 531,543 '410 231, 820

'i'<'liil 5,400,723 4,007 2,301,205 1,203 003,005

Tlte population connected, in 1871, with the Anglican Church in the

•^'•-traliau colony of New South Wales was 150,958. Tlie Church of
bi'-land had, in all, 277 churches, with accommodation for 50,106 ].er-

"'"S and an average attendance of 36,495, e.vclusive of 12,356 persons
••^iio worship elsewhere than in churches. In Sydney and suburl'S were
•'5 churches.

. The P'rce Cliurch of England—a .'recession from the Church
<'' England, using its ritual, but not recognizing its authority—ha< one
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church, two ministers, an average regular attendance of 95, and accom-
modation for G40. In Victorhi the Anglican population was 2.37,8o."».

The Church of England had 200 churches, 99 school-houses, and 117

dwellings or public buildings used for public worship, with sittintrs for

57,768 i)crsons, and an average attendance of 37,856. The Free Church
of EngUind had 5 churches, 3 school-houses, and 1 dwelling or pub-
lic building used for public worship, with sittings for 1,280 persons, and
an average attendance of 700.

Anx. X.—FOREIGN L].TE]^VRY INTELLIGEXCE.

GER3IANY.

The new book of David Friedrich Strauss, entitled I)<:r alte iind

Neue Glaule, (" The Old and the Xew Faith,") has called forth a lit

erary movement of almost un])aralleled dimensions. Not only that all the

literary journals of the country, and even the more prominent of the po-

litical papers, have brought long essays by scholars who have thoroughly
studied the book and the subject, but a large number of sj)ecial works
by prominent scholais have already appeared, which keep up a general

interest in the progress of the controversy. The well-known Protestant

Church historian, Professor Nippold, has already published an interesting

literary history of the controversy, (Dr. Fr. Strauss' alter vnd neuer

Glanle und seine Utercrarischcn Ergchnissc, 1873. The work contains also

acritical essay against Dr. Strauss by the Dutch theologian, Prof. Kau-
wenhoff, of the University of Leyden,) and Dr. Strauss himself has pub-

lished a review and refutation of the more prominent among his oppo-

nents, {EuiNachicort aJs Vorinort zu den- neiicn Aufingen rncmcr ScJivift

:

Der nlte und dcr ncuc Glauhe.) It is almost unanimously admitted by
the reviewers of Dr. Strauss that his work is written with consummate
ability, and that hi point of style it ranks among the master works of

German literature. But as regards its contents the reception has been
any thing but favorable. The radical attitude which he assumes Avith

regard to both the Christian religion and philosophy meets, of course,

the approval of the Darwinians of Germany, among whom, iu ])articu-

lar, Prof. Ilackel, of Jena, and Prof Semper, of "Wurzburg, have de-

clared their entire agreement with Strauss. But tlie ultra-conservative

political views which Strauss professes by the side of his religious radi-

calism have few friends among the Materialists, Avho almost without
exception belong in politics to one of the extreme radical parties. With
the exception of the :\Iaterialists, who, as has been shown on this

occasion, are by no means as largely represented in the literary and po-

litical press of Cermany as has been generally assumed, all parties em-
phatically scorn the assertion of Strauss, that Christianity lias ceased to

be the religion of the educated of our a<^e. It is remark ;ible that a
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ijij!i»l»pr of writers who liold very liberal views witli regard to theologi-

c:»l (IiK-trinos, and who evea admit their full sympathy with tlie stand-

rK)iut which Strauss occupied in his work on the life of Jesus, are par-

lifiihirly emphatic in the defense of Christianity as the author of all

o-ur ])rogrfSS and ci^-ilization, and as tiie only religion for all time to

i-v'ino. Among the prominent pliilosophical writers of Germany who
!:-iVC written against Strauss arc: Ulrici, (editor of tlie leading philo-

iKiphiral journal of Germany,) Dcr Philosoph Strauss; Jurgan Bona Meyer,

(j'fofe-;?or at the University of Bonn,) Der altc unci der neue Glnvha. Be-

trarMuti'j'-n i'ber D. F. Strauss BcJcenntniss (1873) ; Frohs(;hammer, (pro-

fi.-s.-ior at tlie University of 2*Iunich,) Das neue Wissc/i und der neu-c Glauhe

(lf<73); Iluber, (also professor at the University of ^luuicli,) Der alte

a.'Jtlrrneuc Glaulc, Ein Bchenntrdsis von D. F. Strauss Iritisch gcicurdigt ;

i)r. Zi/.ii2;iebl, Der n-eue Glauhe des D. F. Strauss, ein naturirissenschnft-

.'../i'T Aheu-glauhe ; Dr. "Weis'^, Der alte und der neue Glaule. Ein Bthenn-

trJsi uh Antuurt auf D. F. Strauss.

Two of the above-mentioned opponents of Strauss have also recently

j<'jbli>hod new philosophical works, in wliich the ideas of a ])crsoual

Gtxl, of tlie immortality of the soul, of the freedom of the will, are

fU'fcnded against the materialistic schools. Dr. Weiss has published

Ihc third volume of his Anti-Materialismus, (Bcrliu, 1873,) wliicli is'

chictly directed against the new atlicistical philosophy of E. von Ilart-

i:i.nun; while Ulrici has publislied the lirst volume of a comprehensive

work on practical philosopliy, entitled, " Outlines of Practical Philoso-

I'liV; Natural Law, Ethics, and ^Esthetics, {Grundfuge der practhch-en.

i'hUofophie. Leipzig, 1873.)

A now work on tlie " llermeneutics of the Xcw Testament " {Urrme-

*.4'itik <hs JV. 7'., Wiftcnlcrg, 1873) has been published by Prof. Immer. of

»-:c University of Bern. The author agrees, on the whole, with the

tS'.tjlogical views of the late Dr. Pilchard Kothe.

Art. XL—QUAUTERLY BOOK TABLE.

Ticligion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

lu i oUdity of Anglican Ordinadons and Anglican Claims to Apostolical Succ-:fsian
r-.j.'iii>i«/. By Pktkr Richard Kkxiugk, Archliisliop of St. Louis. Second
t'i.tion, revised and aufrmeutctl, in which are inserted replies to " Essays on
Ai;?!:can Ordinations," by a Layman; and "Anglican Ordinations YaHd.'' by
•''•"V Fci.LKii RusSEL, B.C.L., Licumbent of St. James', Entield. Svo., pp! 342.
i'i-!:idolphia: Eugene Cummiskcy. 1S4S.

Ilic work of Bisliop Konrick discussing the validity of tlie

Aiifjjioan sacred "orders"' and the consequent existence of a valid

A!i;^'h!\'iii Church, which lias lately fallen into our hands, is written
*iOi Uiat great calmness and clearness of style, and that great

• roe of trained log.ic, whicth very nutny of the high-bred Roman-
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istic Avvitcrs display. It seems to place the question of existeuce
of a real ovJained succession of bishops, presbyters, and deacons
in the p:nglish Clinrcli, and consequently in the Protestant Epis-
copal Cliurch in tliis country, among tlie insoluble problems of
history.

Bishoj> Keni-ick's argument may be very imperfectly summa-
rized in the following points: 1. At the first cstabHshment of the
Anglican system, under Edward YI. and Elizabeth, ordination was
undervalued. Cranmer was not only a Low Presbyterian, but o-on-

erally it was held that a king could make a bishop as he could make
a general, by simple appointment, without a^iy form of investiture.

Hence, it does not follow because a man tilled the office of a bishop
that he is a formally consecrated bishnp. 2. At the accession of
Elizabeth, all the ordained Bishops of England, it is maintained,
with the single exception of Kitchin, refused to take the oatli of
supremacy, and no one of them had any share in the consecration
of Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury under Elizabeth, tl.rou-li

Avhom all the Anglican orders are derived. 3. During tlie Hie of
Parker, the first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury, the fact

of his being at all conseci-ated was denied and bohlly challenu^cd
by Catholic writers, and their challenge was never m.r'f. The
great Anglican champion, Jewell, was taunted by his opponent
Harding with the bastardy of his ordoi's and dodge'd the question.

4. Xo contemporary evidence fixing lime and place and fact of
Parker's consecration is oifered. A royal commission tor the
purpose of consecrating him caji be shown, appointing the time as

the 19th of December, 1550
; but an equally authentic royal man-

date, is also extant, showing that he was really Archbishop of
Canterbury years before that, so that lie must l>ave been so with-
out consecration. 5. The niost fatal l:u:t is this : Fifty years later,

for the first time, a pretended record of tlie consecration was pro-
duced. It is a prolix and elleminate duciiment, giving the most
minute details of all the evolutions of the performance, just as a
boarding-school girl would have written a description of a public
pageant. The obvious impression is that of a romance with cir-

cumstances. C. ]3ut over tlie doubt u])on Parker's consecration is

laid additionally a serious doubt of the consecration of his supposed
consecrator, Barlow. The minute steps by which Barlow became
bishop can be traced, but consecration, tJjc main step, eannot be
found. He is marked by mimeroiis signs of spuriousjiess. Eliza-

beth was sorely ]nit to it to (ind a true bishop to crown, her; but
thotigli Barlow was genuine enough to consecrate an Arclibishop,
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i,i.' \v:is not good enongh to crown a queen. Documents are

.j!;.)tiil ill which he is exj)re>sly called bislioj^ "elect"—that is,

hivlioji uiiconsecrated—so tliat the fact of his consecration is held

t'.i he more than doubtful. 7. The "Nag's Head" story is, at

!».»><:, worth telling. There was in London a clerical tavern where

rural ministers were usually enlertained, in wliich was probably

fi oliapel room for sacred service, and which had the head of a

"nag" on its sign. Xow tlic story circulated by Romanists, from

tli:it day to this, is, that all the consecration Parker ever had was

P'jrrormed at this tavern. Bishop J3onner, being tlien, by order

of Klizabetli, in piison, iiaving heard of tlie intention to then and

tlu'iX" consecrate Parker, sent his chaplain (an eminent scliolar by
tin- name of Xeal) to witness the ceremony. xVmong tliese consc-

craloi-s the only consecrated bishop was Kitchin, who alone of all

tiic CathoHc bishops had saved his miter by taking tljc oath of

vdiireniacy. Bonner sent by Xeal a menace to Kitchin that if he
'<"-i\: pait in t!:e consecration he should be excommunicated; and
ICiu-hin toe»k no sliare, leaving Parker destitute of canonical or-

'h !s. The proof of tliis story is tlie statement, of Xeal, and a

piihlic statement of the fact in Parliament by the Bishop of Dar-
i-am, in defense of Parker's cauonicity. Years after, the Bishop of

l)'.irhani denied that he ever made such a statement in Parliament;
i'lit Lord Audley, a member of the House of Lords, replied by
public letter that he himself heard the statement made by the
;:'iO'l bishop.

\Ve are not deeply read in this controversy and pronounce no
'pinion. Judging by Bishop Kein-ick's book alone, we should say
tii.it he made a very clear case, that Parker's consecration cannot
'"•, as it ought to be, considered as satisfactorily proved. In our
^ -tiinate it is not, ecclesiastically, a very important question. We
''j|"l the Anglican just as valid a Church with Parker uncoiisecrat-
t'l as consecrated. Just so we hold our own to be just as valid

- Church whether Wesley intended an Episcopate or not, or
''•''niln'r he had a right to ordain or not. The free consent of a
'-•n-al body of Christians, for a century continued, to be a Church,
•-'n nuike them a Church. But for the Anglican, who holds that
^ fciiccessional ordination is the test of a valid Church, the ques-
t-'.'ii of Parker's ordination is a vital point. Upon (hat thread
/.T'.ys' fho ir/iole Ari^lk-an Chunh. It is by UiU partition of very
'•'u tiha that they are rescued from Pomanism. We would not
^'•••r.fore pronounce upon it vrith flippant ha^,te v.dthout fairly

i'C.:tring all sides. We wish some one of our best ecclesiastical
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scholars would furnish for our Quauterly an impartial summary
of the whole discussion.

lu particular, would we avoid that flippant recklessness of truth

displayed by Episco|)alian writers as a class in reu'ard to Wesley's

ordination of Coke. Thus, the " Church Journal " is quoted by
the " Methodist" as saying : "Like most Methodists, Dr. ^N'hedon

has accepted the superstition of his denomination, that Mr. Wes-
ley founded Methodist Episcopacy; he will be bewildered at the

discovery that the said Episcopacy was founded in Baltimore."

Noft'' we do not object that the author of this helpless scribble

is ignorant, as he profoundly is, of the truth in tlie case ; but we
do object that, knowing himself to be ignorant, he pretends to

know. He appears to us just as respectable as we should appear

to him were we to say :
" Like most Episeopalians, the " Church

Journal" has accepted the superstition of his denomination, that

Parker v>-as cousecreated at Lambeth ; he will be bewildered at the

discovery that the said consccraiion v/as enacted at the " Nag's

Head " tavern.

Coimnciitanj on the Old Testament. A'ol. III.—Joshua to II. Sr.muel. Josliiin. br
D. Stkelk, D.D. ; Judges to II. Samuel, by Eev. M. S. Terry, A.M. D. D. Whc-
don, Lli.D., Editor. 12mo., pp. 558. New York : Nelson & Phillips. Cinciu-

nati : Hitchcock & "Walden. 1873.

Though a THIRD volume, tliis is the first of a series soon, we
trust, to be completed, and destined to fill an important place in

the literature of our Church. The reason why this volume appears

earliest must be attributed to ^Fr. Terry's promptness and energy

in prosecutiug his woik to a completion. He is a natural-born

commentator; biblical study is to him a labor of love, and anno-

tation on the holy text A\-as, even l>efore being invited to a share

in this publication, the resource of his leisure hours, so that not a

little was done before it was formally commenced. We trust this

first volume is a favorable augury for the entire enterprise.

It is time, as all will acknowledge, for us, as a Church, to do
something toward sustaining our ancestral reputation in biblical

commentary. The mighty quartos and octavos of Clarke, Ben-

son, Coke, and Watson stand upon our library shelves our honor

and our rejti'oach. To live rcputationally upon the work of our

Fathers is to die shamefully. To merely abridge and re-cook their

works is a dwarfish process. If our Book Concern has any mission

to fuUlll, a large share of its mission must be to draw out the tal-

ent and scholarship of the Chvn-ch into action and production.

The attempt has been made, and we have a sanguine fliith that it
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uill l>c a oliecring success. A corps of scliolars has for some time

U,r(i .-it work in furnishing a complete exegetical work on the en-

firo Old Testament, to match with the Commentary on the New,
i>f u hid) three volumes have heen published. "We have never
j'iil>li<hed the programme entire because, as experience shows, we
iwv very liable to disap]iointraents and changes. We mnv say,

however, that Genesis and Exodus have long been in preparation

by l.)r. Newhall, and, unless his personal health interferes, will, we
I rust, be in press during the ensuing summer. The remainder of
ilio IVutateuch is ia the hands of Drs. JSTewhall, Steele, and
Lindsay.

Though a number of Commentaries have appeared since this

v.ork was projected, it still occupies, we think, an unoccupied
f-p.ice. It is not overwhelmed, like Lange's, with a vast mass of
iiiiittcr that is not commentary. The Avork should be commen-
t.iry proper, and uot homiletics. Though containing, from ihe close-
ti.-is of its type, much more commeiitary matter than the Speak-
it"s Cummeutary, it is in a more manual form. Though Clarke's
hris qualities which cannot be superseded, yet the immense mass
of biblical science V.-hich has accumulated since his day demands
tliat the whole ground should be gone over again, and be brought
down to tlie latest dates. While avoiding occupying space
'•••itli ]ierfunctory nioral inferences, it should be deeply imbued
v.iih the evangelical spirit. Though the product of thorough mod-
ern scholarship, it should avoid the ostentatious display of schpll
^:>hip, and thus be suited alike to the minister and the'iutelligeut
J'-yinan. It should endeavor to say all that need be said to bring
t"il the meaning, the truth, and the power of the Sacred Word in
if't- most concise style, in order to bring the price of the volume
'.'> a moderate sum. All this is our aim, and we hope it can be
:-'<'"niplis;hed.

'J he prescut volume Avill evince that our ranks can furnish the
J"'-ii amply competent for the work. Dr. Steele's abilities as a
J"}iolar and a writer are well known to the Church. IJis .Joshua,
'i.id ho been permitted to complete it, would have needed no sup-
phTiicnt from another hand. I\[r. Terry has thoroughly consulted
»!'(• latest authorities, and given the results of close investigation of
thf original. lie has been specially thorough in embodying the
'pilts of the latest geograi)hical researches into his notes. His
'•'>i*' is: always cleiir, cojicise, and animate; touching the point
I'^rUnently, and in biief words. The plentiful cuts and maps, of a
f'-y illustrative character, are a peculiar feature, which it is pur-
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posed to make pervade the -u-hole series. Whether for occa-

sional refei-ence or for consecutive study, we believe this volume

vr'iW^ on the books it annotates, hardly, on comparison, be found

surpassed. And avo sincerely hope that this and the following

volumes will s^rve to quicken an interest in the earnest and de-

vout study of the holy Scriptures of the Old Testament. Tiie

})Toc>fsheets were revised by Dr. Strong, of Drew Theological

Seminary, and thanks were rendered him in the manuscript pref-

ace, but accidentally omitted in the print.

The Works of the Rev. John Xevjton. Containing an Authentic Narrative, etc., Let-
ters on Religious Subjects, Cardephonia. Discourses Intended for the Pulpit.

Sermons Preached in the Parish Church of Olney, A Review of Ecclesiastical

History, Olney Hymus. Poems, Messiah, Occasional Sermons and Tracts. To
which are prefixed Memoirs of his Life, etc. By Rev. Richard Ckcil, A.M.
Tsvo volumes in one. 8vo., pp. 9C6. New York': Robert Carter & Brothers.
1874.

Th-i Whole Works of Jiohrrt Leirjhton, D.D., Archbishap of Glasgow. To which is

prefixed A Life of tiie Author. By Joiix XoRir.\.N Pkarso.v, M.A., of Trinitv
College, Cambridge. With a Table of the Texts of Scripture, and an Index of
the Subjects, compiled expressly for this edition. 8vo., pp. 800. Xew Tork

:

Robert Carter & Bros. 1S74.

Tlicse volumes embrace, in compact form, the entire works of two
authors whose reputation has long been fixed as standard in the

religious world. Both, clergymen of the Established Church,

Avore evangelical in spirit and holy in life. Theia; preaching, lix:^*;,

and writings have done much, and will do more, for the cause of

a living Chiistianily in the world.

The Argument of the Book of Job Unfoldtd. By Wilmam Hen'RY Grken', D.D., Pro-
fessor in Princeton Theological Seminary. 12mo., pp. 367. New York: Robert
Carter A- Brothers. 1874."

Though the work of an eminent scholar, this volume is not scho-

lastic, but is addressed to the popular as well as the scholarly

mind. Professor Green first ascertains what is the true structure

of the Book of Job, and what the argument lying at its bottom,
and then proceeds to bring the truths it unfolds to bear in prac-

tical po\^'cr upon the heart aiui life. It is an able and eloquent

production.

The ainradcr of St. Paul Bv J. S. Howso.x, D.D., Dean of Ciiester. 12rao.,

pp. ;;14. Xcw York: Dodd .1 Mead.

We had credited Dean Ilowsou with the possession of unsurpassed
erudition in regard to tlie life of St. Paul; but we are surprised at

the insight and sul)llety here displayed in the analysis of his char-

acter. We know no vrork on the subject, among the many at-

tempts, that surpasses this, either in inlellectnal or practical value.
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ry.-'-rc<f on the Tridh of the Christian Rdigion. Dc4ivered before the Students of

the University of Michigan on Sunday Alteruoons. By Rev. B. F. Cocker,

ItD., Prufessor of Mental and Moral Piiilosopliy. 12mo., pp. 2G5. Detroit:

J. m'. Arnold & Co. 1S73.

Attor one has gone over the ordinary books on Evidences of Chris-

tiniiiiy, T)r. Cocker's " University Lectures" will be read as a frcsli

;i!iil iiidependent course of thought. Written in <a liberal and can-

.IM sj)irit, by one fully understanding and sympatliixing with the

liiiii'ls to which they were addressed, they were admirably cal-

i-nlatod to win attention and convince the understanding. Their

..^vle is popular, divested of technical terms and stereotyped

i.lraseologies, and even, of those elaborate forms of statement

whicli "Dr. Cocker sometimes adopts.

Tlie course of thought runs over the Old Testament line of his-

(.'ly and literature, in a somewhat chronological order, until it

itnives at and bnefly touches upon the New. He adopts the

•• .loeument theory " of Genesis, believing that Moses agglutinaied

t'Vijother in chronological order the records found in the sacred

lino of Seth. In the chapter of Mosaic cosmogony he recognizes

:i't science or history, but primeval sacred poetry. It is a

'• Hymn of the Creation," chanted for centuries in the tents of the

patriarchal Church. He does not dread the discovery, if it shall

I vt-r take place, of a pre-Adaniic humanity. The Adaraic race

»M:vy be simply the Caucasian race, latest created, progenitor to

•liio Saviour, and itself intended, had it not fallen, to be savior to

'.he other races, and, even since the fall, bound to be a savior

il.rough the Saviour. He argues the truth of the Old Testament
'; '-^tory by various proofs, deduces the argument from prophecy,

-lii'l brings the whole to bear upon the Gospel history.

The volume, very inartistically, has neither prelaco, analytical

t"i)le of contents, nor runnuig designation of topics. Only by

1 lading the pages and pax*agruphs can you augur Avhat the '' Uni-

^tT>ity Lectures" discuss. It is attractively printed in small-

i' 'v'.ered lines, and leaded, but needing a more accurate proof-

ft-ading.

Ph'dosojyhj^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

*-^ .Swry o/;/ie Earth and .Van. By J. "V\'. Dawsox, LL."D., F.K.S., F.G.S., Prin-

•-!--'»l and Vice-ChancoUor ofMOiil University, Montreal; autiior of " Archaia,"
\L-a iiari Gcologj-," etc. I'Jnio.. pj-. -lo:'.. New York : liaiper & Bros. 1S73.

^'r. Dawson's volume has proved ;in unwelcome surprise to the

{•-•iiiuiu-ers in paleontology and "evolution." It has come like a
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wet blanket over their rich and gushin^r enthusiasms, cliillinir

their dreams of vast human epoclis, ahbreviatiug the longitud.i of
their pedigrees and the grandeur of their ape paternity, and
bringing them down to a prosaic descent from Adam, accordiug
to Genesis. " It is a shame to cramp my genius down to a mor'-
tar and ].estle," said the ambitious young a])Otheciry. Ii is an
equally humiliating business in Dr.' Dawson to cramp soaring
scientific romance down to Moses and the J5ible. The apothecary
and the savant were born for larger destinies. But ])r. Dawson
is somewhat peremptory; and, moreover, is not a man that can
well be ignored. He is peremptory, for he has gone over the
localities most boasted as proofs of geologic man, and promptly
denies that they carry us beyond Adam, lie is not to be sneered
down, for, so far as discoveries in geologic antiquity are concerned,
he is the most archaic man extant. lie frankly reminds the ro-
mancers of this archaism : "The present writer may, however, be
suspected of a tendency to extend forms of life backward in time,
since it has fallen to his lot to be concerned in this process of
stretching backward in several cases. He has named and described
the oldest true oxygen, and the oldest known pine-tree. He was
concerned in the discovery of the oldest known land snails, and
found the oldest millipedes. He has just described the oldest
bituminous bed composed of spore-cases, and he claims that his
genus Hylonomus includes the oldest animals which have a fiir

claim to be considered reptiles. Still this discovery of old thincrs
comes rather of fortune and careful search than of a desire to in-
novate; and a distinction should be drawn between that kind of
novelty which consists in the development of new truths, and
that which consists in the invention of new laueies, or the revival
of old ones. There is too much of this last at present ; and it

would be a more promising line of work for our younger natural-
ists if they would patiently and honestly question nature, instead
of trying to extort astounding revelations by throwing her on the
rack of their own imaginations."

As history is conveniently divided into anclmt, nuddk, and
mo(kr„ agi's, so ].ale,'.ntol<.gy may be roughly divided as' con-
sisting of ;)^/Ao.ro,V, nusoxolc^ and neozoic; that is, old-life, mid-
life, and new-life ages.

The Ohl-TJf,: -^^^i^^ beginning with the dawn of minute vitali-

ties, covers tlie aseejiding stages of crustaceans, corals, moiluscs,
fishes, and amphibians. A humble, yet advancing, series of
families !
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Tho Mid-Life (raesozoic) ag-es unfold a scene of gigantic reptiles,

•,i.ilii l'ini( sinuous bodies, and endowed, by the saconts, with long,

,r.i\v!ing names. These groups of vast living structures, with an

•.ia.lcr-brnsh of lower life beneath them, ruled our crude globe for

;*u untold roll of middle ages. But this dispensation went down

Hi nii:)u. Under stupendous revolutions nearly every funn of its

'ilV ni-rished, and the next draw of the curtain reveals a series of

(;. w creations.

Tlic New-Life ago comprises the reign of marnmaL<, beings Avith

i,</r.-tiiiff mill'. An undertone of mammals had commenced with,

A!!(l run through, the whole middle age. That undertone was

f.-Mphotic; but who could have interpreted its beautiful predic-

v.<:n that the soft and milky breast slionld be the ruling trait of

il.<- new life? The earlier mammals of this age were as gigantic

.!« iIk- reptiles of the previous. Either from the marvelous intcn-

»i'.y of the vital power, or the existence of unknown conditions, or

!(;. fiat of the Supreme, the living forms of brute life vrerc of

-t'ii'endous magnitude.

This age is divided into four ]>crioils. accoriling t' their share

•!' "dio modern life-forms now existing : namely, ilie I'^oeene, or

I' nviiing-modern
; the Pliocene, or Few-modern ; the Pliocene, or

M"re-modcru ; and the Post-pliocene, immediately preceding our

?;;: rt' modern. It was during the second of these periods, the

M;":'one, that the greatest abundance of gigantic quadrupeds

f".iiie.l the earth. Dr. Davrson paints the Miocene age in vivid

' V r>, believing that European geologists have not fully appreci-

••''1 its glory. If man existed at this time, (as the Darwinians

a.'v vainly anxious to believe.) Dr. Dawson affirms that he onght
?'' tiavo been a giant in stature. l>ut the glories of the ^Miocene

^'•ni down under the wintry blasts of the (•larial period. An
ijj'hi-aval of the arctic regions jioured the icebergs down upon the

^*;n>.ei-ate zones, Vv'hile a subsidence- of land at oui- zones invited

"ii arctic sea, for a period uf unknown length, over the latitudes

•• "'ir prcsc'ut civilized life. To the eye of a human spectator,

' -lube would then have appeared a scene of hopeless desola-

-••:• Ibit it was the dai-kness before the dawn. This severe pro-

b..'.!'.n really rendered the earth more fit feu- mai:i, and it was in

"'•'• -j.ring which emerged from this winter that man appeared.
" hit was the date of that appearance ?

'*'. iJawson's general answer is: ''The time involved depends
'*'

"y imioh on the q\ieslion whether we regard the post-glacial

''J'M'K-nce and re-elevatiou as somewhat sudden, or as occnjiying

''"-inn Ski:iks, Vol. XXVI.—11
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long ages at the slow rate at ^yl]ich some parts of our continents are

now rising or sinking."—Page 309. He holds this to have been a

paroxysmal period, in which formations jjroceeded at a rapid rate
for which tlie arithmetical calculation of modern geological prog-
ress fiunish HO analogy. He gives several instances in which the
stupendous figures resulting from such calculations have been siry-

nally falsified. He denies, therefore, that there is any proof of
the antiquity of man invalidating the narrative of the sacred text.

Geology, indeed, reveals a great brief deluge, subsequent to the
glacial era and to man's appearance, bearing a singular analogy
to the Mosaic flood. The biblical narrative of the flood, with its

precise dates and minute, formal details, reads wonderfully like

the log-book of an adventurer in this geological deluo-e.

As a clear and popular statement from the hand of a master of
the latest aspects of geology, Dr. Dawson's volume may be heart-
ily commended to our readers. It cannot fail to give a sobering
check to the unbridled reveries of onc-^ided men.

Tlis Aimospltere. Trmislated from tlio French of Camille Flaramarion. Edited bv
Jajies Glaisiier, F.R.S. Wi;h ten chromo-litliographs and eightj-six wood-cuts.
8vo., green and gilt, pp. 45-1. NewYorlv: Harper & Brothers. 1873.

The works of TIcclus, entitled "The Land" and "The Sea,"

published by the Harpers, together with this, form three magnifi-

cent volumes upon the science of the globe. They are written
with a French vivacity and transparence. The present volume,
from the nature of its subject, furnishes room for a profuse num-
ber of finely-colored engravings. Science is here made to wear
its most attractive possible form. The three may serve for very,

handsome presentation volumes.

lUstory, Bingraploj^ and Topography.

Rational Throlojj awl Chrislian Philofopliy in England in the Seventeenth Century.
By JOHx Tuu.ocfi, D. D., Principal of St. Mary's College in the Univer.sitv of
St. Andrew's, one of Her Majesty's Chaplains for Scotland, Author of "Leaders
of the Reformation" and "Knglish Piaitanisni and its Leaders." 2 vols., Svo.
Vol. I, Liberal Churchmen, pp. 4G2. Vol. II, The Cambridge Platonists, pp.
600. Edinburgh and London: W. Blackwood & Sons. Xew York: Scribuer,
Wclford, & Armstrong. 1872.

In these two remarkable volumes Dr. Tulloch displays great crit-

ical tliought, expressed in eloquent style, in bringing to view two
phases of English eccjcsiustical hist(n-y hitherto uiucli overlooked,

biit really invested with special interest. Two i/roups, rather

than sects or schools, of Christian tliiukers are ]))-esentcd : the
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r.rincr springing from Oxford ; the latter, a little later, from Cam-
Iridufo. The former are Liberal Churchmen; the latter, rather of

I'uritan origin, yet mostly Churchmen, are usually styled "the
I,:ilitudinarian divines." It was the province of tlie former to

tnaintain the idea of a comprehensive Church ; of the latter to

r.ii-p and expand Christian thought above and beyond the nar-

row type of prevalent Puritanic dogma.
Pr. Tulloch preludes his history v.-ith a revie^v of the gro^vth

rtf earliest Protestant dogmatism. Early Protestantism -was com-
pelled to stereotype her creed in order to meet the positivism of

Home Avith a counter positivism. The Bible, as against the Pope,
was the infallible standard of faith ; but then it A\-as the Bible as

» ad and expounded by a man who could not read the Bible ex-

c-.'i.t in a translation—Augustine. The right of privatejudgment
nas asserted

; but then private judgment was bound to judge
l!i;it the established creed was right. It was the duty of the
Cliuroh faithfully to maintain the creed, and of the magistrate
firmly to sustain the Church; so that liberty of belief was as

f-i-^l bound under Protestant as under Papal regimen. It recpiired

a new reformer to complete the Reformation. .The initiator of
•dj.it now reforuiation was James Arminius.

Calvinist as he is, so far as logical views are concerned. Dr. T.
i't this point gives the frankest and most eloquent credit to the
uivaL services of Hollandic Arminianism in originating and uu-
J^^Ming the modei-n doctrine of toleration anywhere to be found
«i>on pages written by a non-Arminian. The Dutch Armiuians
'.*fincd the true province of creeds as simply forms of voluntary
concord, and gave an impulse to indejiendent biblical investiga-
tion. \^''e .should add, too, though Mr. Tulloch would not admit it,

»'';»t they really found the most logically constructed mode of in-

*t'n"'*'ting the Bible, so as to explain the sovereignty of God in
^'-'-nrd with the freedom of man.

I'

rom the influence of Arminian thought and from their own
|t'':(rt!ons, the Oxford men formed their views of a free, compre-
J'-rsive, Protestant English National Episcopal Church. The
>«nder of this noble group was Lucius Cary, Lord Falkland, the
'-"-t learned and accomplished layman of his age. Around him
^.ro grouped Hales of Eton, ChilHngworth, Jeixiny Taylor, and
''•lingilett. The prince of this group was ChilHngworth.

»:'h-s of Eton is memorable from llie fiict that he was present
^"«'t'n a young man at the Synod of Dort, and wrote home his

* ["Tts of that unfortunate body—unfortunate in having so truth
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fill a reporter of its doings. He began his reports a strong ad-

herent of the Calviiiistic side, but before he got througti he " bade

good-night to John Calvin." Dr. T. adds, however, " he did not bid

good-morning to Arminius." That is hardly correct. The term

Anninianism, in its broad sense, covers the theological territory

^rhich lies between Angustinianism and Pelagianisra. If Ilah-s

abandoned Calvinism and rejected Pelagianism, (as he certainly

did in signing the Thirty-Nine Articles,) then he occupied, how-

ever vaguely, this intermediate ground. Call that intermediate

what you please—Anninianism, Melancthonianism, Liberal Evan-

gelicisra—Hales did, in bidding good-night to Calvinism, bid good-

morning to this mild region. Dr. Tnlloch himself loftily and

truly proclaims that " Tlie days of Augustinian predominance

are forever ended." Augustinianism is now illustrating the last

two lines of Bryant's stanza:

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again
;

The etevunl j-ears of God are lierrf
;

* "While Error, wounded, T-'rithes with pain,

And dies among his worshipers.*

It is just as certain that the downfall of Calvinism is the as-

cendency, not of Pelagianism, but of Arminianism more or less

definite.

While the Oxford men were thus in accord with the Arminian

liberalism, broadening the comprehension of the Church and calm-

ing the discord of Christian polemics, it was the mission, next,

* Yet how slender a " predominance " in the entire Christian Church Augus-

tiniauisra ever has possessed is admirably and truly shown in the following state-

ment, mode by Dr. Suninicrs, of the Metliodist Episoopal Church, South, in his

Introduction to ruaiult's Life of .\rminius. of the grounds taken by Methodists

in regard to Arminianism:

"In common witli all who take the Arminian view of the Five Points. They

contend that tins is the catholic view: that it has always been held by tlie Kast-

ern Church—that it was held universally in tliG Western Church, till the unhappy

controversy took plaoe between Pclagins and Augustin, when the latter in oppos-

ing one error went over to another ; that the indorsers of Augustinianism were

ahvay.s a minority in the Vri^storn Church down to the time of tlie Ileformation

;

that it never was cast into logical form until the time of Calvin; that although,

through his influence, it was embodied with less or more distinctiveness in many

of the Keformed Confessions, yet it was never able to displace the broad, generous,

scriptural system which it sought to supplant ; and that it has boon so modified

from lime to time as that, in many cases, its .avowed supporters can scarcely

Bhow any ditlorence between it and that whicli they professedly oppose ;
while

not a •i"\i. missing the xui me>Iia, have goi\e over to semi-Pelagianism, or what

has been signillcanlly denominated New Divinity."
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uiiho " Latitudinarians " of Cambridge to lift tlie Cliristian style

«.f tliought above the level of mere creed into tlie regiou of a

Christian pliiloso])liy. The creeds were the formulation of Script-

ur.; interpretation on questions at issue between the Reformers

.x:i\ tlu' Pope. The Latitudinarians, mostly Platonists, endeav-

or, d to show that Christian doctrines, freely interpreted, were at

..!.e with the highest and noblest range of human thought. The

j.r'm-Mpal of this group were Whiehcote, Cudworth, John Smi'.h,

n-il Henry 3Iore. With iho writings of these men we have for

\ furs been familiar, and recognize in Dr. Tulloch's survey of them

» work most admirably performed which it is strange was not

{.(•rforraed long ago. Of this group the prince clearly is Cud-

wortli. His works have been most republished and read, in our

tl.iv, of all the four. His great work in refutation of Hobbes may

I-.; carefully turned over with advantage at the present day, as

j- rtinciit in the contests of the present hour. The Avritings of

y.h.n Smith* were the first brave eflbrt to show that tiie great

} •ints of the so-called " natural religion," as embraced in Chris-

tianity, such as G'.id, inmiortality, sjiirituality, are far iiobler, sub-

ii'JK-r, more worthy to be believed, far more elevating and ag-

grandizing to the soul, than their opposites. This is true and

obvious to the present hour. Materialism is ever and unchange-

ably conscious of a certain meanness in itself. Whether held by

s Hobbes or a Huxley, it seeks to cover its shame with some di^-

i:uii?e. The atheist feels a tremor in avowing himself. And so

'he necessitarians, such as Hobbes and Edwards and Hodge, patch

•!;.i lui cfligy which they call free-vull^ and endeavor to cheat them-

H-lvcs with the palpable phantom. And so laith is aspiring and

upv.-ard looking toward the sublimities, and the excellences, and
'-'•e divine; Avhile unfaith tends downward toward meanness and
•--priivity and the devilish. It is boldly replied to this, at the pres-

' »'. day, that the nobleness of a dogma is no valid proof of its

t!'i!th. Hut atruetheist refuses such a reply." If there be aking-
'-'m of God, the development of our nature into the good, the
'"11', and the divine, most accord witli the divine wisdom and
C wjdiMss, and whatever tends in that direction shall be true.

Ihe Oxford men above named were the liarbingers of a more
*i<>uled Arminianisra in the Church of England. Yet it is to l)e

-'^•d that the true honor due to Arminius personally was with-
'' ''• from his name. Dr. TulIoeU quotes, as indicative of great

^"•-LMiiiiimity, the Avords of the acci'm}>lished Sir Henry AVotton:

" \\esl..y iiiirodticc'd John Smitli, of Cambridge, into his " Christiau Library."
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"In my travel tov>-ard Venice, as I passed through Germany, I

rested ahiiost a year at Leydeu, A\-here I entered into an acquaint-

ance with Arminius—then the ]n-ofessor of divinity in that imi-

versity—a man much talked of in this age, which is made up of

opposition and controversy. And, indeed, if I mistake not Ar-

minius in his expressions—as so weak a hrain as mine is may
easily do—then I know I diif'T from him in some points; yet I

])rofess my judirment of him to be that he was a man of most

rare learning, and I know him to he of a most strict life and of a

most meek sjiirit."—Vol. i, p. 200. Wesley, in his tract, "AVliatis

an Arminian?" says: "To say 'This man is an Arminian,' has tlie

same eflbct on many hearers as to say ' This is a mad dog.' It puts

them into a fright at once : they run away from him with all speed

and diligence, and will hardly stop, unless it be to throw a stone

at the dreadful and mischievous animal."

—

WorLs^ vol. vi, p. 133.

Our Xew England Calvinistic pulpit used to belabor " Armin-

ianism" byname with as much vigor as it did Peism, until heroic

Moses Stuait, in the " Biblical Repository," with great independ-

ence and learning, revealed, to its. astonishment, that "Arminius

was not an Arminian ;" that is, he held no such Arminianisra as

its ecclesiastical drumstick had for two centuries been beating.

Xor is there wanting, even now, a degree of magnanimity in the

full and generous justice rendered by Dr. Tulloch to the character

of one of the noblest personages of modern Church history.

At Oxford, where the semi-Arminianism of these "liberal" Ox-

ford men became intensified and definite in conjunction with

High Churchism, Wesley appears, at a later period, as their lineal

heir. He breathed the hereditary s})irit of the place, and Jeremy
Taylor furnished him liis horn-book in spiritual discipline. But

as their thoughts and writings dwell solely in the regions of high

S]jeculat!on, it was his mission to go out from the academic sphei'c

and carry the power of these principles, touched with a new lite,

to the h>wer strata of society, and quicken the popular heart of

England and America with a new reformation, or, rather, Avith a

com})letion of the old reformation. It is to this point we wish

most emphatically to call the attention and interest of our thought-

ful Methodist readers. We have long known tliat these Oxford

men and this "splendid Latitudinaiian school of divines" (as the

celebrated Catholic lawyer, Charles Butler, styles them in his

" Keminiscences") were in no small degree our spiritual ances-

try. The students in a theological literature suited to our Church

Avill find no field more rich, outside the Bible and our own iinnie-
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<ti:iio theology, than that opened to view by Dr. TuUoch, and

i!,(! history and productions of the great Aiminians of Ilulhmd.

l*,.r lliis, and for many other reasons, while sometimes strongly

doimirring to the over-broadness of his Broad Chiirchism, ^ve ten-

iiiT, at the close of these volumes, our most hearty thanks to

Dr. Tulloch. •

rv Oxford Mdhodish: Memoirs of the Rev. Messrs. Clayton, Ingham, Gambold,

ilerveyi an'-^ Broughton, Avich Eiojrraphical Notices of others. By Kev. L.

Tykrjiak, author of "The Life and Times of tlie Rev. Joliu "Wesley." Svo.,

pp. <11. Harper ct Brothers. 1873.

With modesty and candor Mr. Tyerman says in his prcflice: "The

hook is not a series of written portraits. I make no pretensions

to artistic skill. I have simply done my best in collecting facts

from every source within my reach, and have narrated them as

truly and lucidly as I could." We deem it unfortunate that the

l:iithfulness in gathering facts and the skill in handling them do

nul meet in the same man. Mr. Tyerman has accumulated a mass

of "raw material " for history, leaving it almost as raw as he finds

it. Yet great thanks are due him for what he has done. He has

shod a clear, broad light upon the life of Wesley, and especially,

in the present volume, upon the first beginnings of the Oxfoi-d move-

ment. He has given body and life to what were heretofore almost

incri' n(one3 in the Wesleyan history. Clayton, and Broughton,

-n<l Ingham, and Garabold, if not symmetrical characters, are live

!;ion. And we trace the misty progress of those ort'r/ines, out

from which the figures of the Wesleys and Whitcfield emerge
^vith such startling life. As an accomjianiment to the life of

^^ esley this volume is invaluable in Methodistic history.

It is now about one hundred and forty-four years (in 1727) since

four young Oxonians, the two Wesleys and Broughton and Kirk-

l;:un, met to read the Gi-eek Testament with devout purpose. In

K.35 Wesley counted his company as "fourteen or fifteen in uum-
l"r, all of one heart and mind," Great were their subsequent

•divergences both of doctrine and history. Estrangements, and

<'"><-'n hostilities, between each other mark the subsequent narra-

^'vt,'. But, in some form or other, nearlj- every one retained an

»->rnLst Christian character to the end of his career,

I'he points upon which they doctriually diverged were cither

'"attor.'^ of churchmanship or sotcriology. They all began strict

'^hMrcliuicn, and the infiuence of Clayton infused a large share of

ri'iiulism into the Wesleys, And Clayton ])ersevered, a high I'itu-

^hst,a "ruseyito" before Pusey, unto the end; haughtily refusing
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to notice the Wesleys after tlieir fall from high-churchianity, and
ready to accept the popish descendant of the Stuarts as his jnrc
(Vo.'ino soYcn'ii;!). Yet who can withliold <idniiration from his

stern, consistent, lofty conscientiousness of life? If severe to

otliei-s, lie was S(.'\ eic.to himself, and his rebuke of sin was sharp-

ened by his deep sense of responsibility to God as a minister of

Christ. We are unable to say that he had not true justifying:

faith in Clirist, No more do we believe this of AYesley while in

liis ritualistic era^ They did not indeed realize the emphatic place

o{ faith m the Christian life. They had not performed that con-

scious act of entire selfcommitment to Christ by which the vivid

evidence is attained, and the rich communion with Christ, and
with God through Christ, is established, so that the soul springs

forward with new life and glad obedience in the way of active

duty. And hence when Wesley came to that turning-point of

selt-surrender, he felt his heart '' Strangchj warmed;" strarigchj,

because in all his ritualistic days he had never felt that warmth.
Ee had long served God by severe self-subduing rule; henceforth
he serves him with an abounding will and joy. Yet he had served
God—served God trusting in Christ, yet trusting in Christ so dis-

tantly that he never came within speaking, loving distance of the

lover of his soul. The change was so great that Wesley for a

long time believed that it was a change from death to life, a first

attainment of justification.

But as itTvas the doctrine of justification by faith that separated

Wesley from the high-churchman, so it was the overstatement of

that doctrine whicli repelled him from ITervey, Whitefield and the

Moi-avians, Ingham, and Gambold. As a student of the early Fa-

thers, by whom ju-odestinatiou was repiuliated as a gnostic heresy,

and from his kinship with Jeren^y Taylor and the other great

Arminian and semi-Arminian divines, whom Dr. TuUoch has so

eloquently described, Wesley could never belic^ e that fait!) was
other than the free act of the ci-eatnre, enabled but not infallibly

secured, either by the atonement of Christ or the power of God'.

Hence when Whitefield diverged into the heresy of predestination,

he smote the blasphemous dogma with lightning strokes. When
Ilervey taught the crude dogma that the merit of Christ's holy
actions through his whole life was imputed to a certain selected

set of mankind, AYesley dealt upon the infantile theology of that

gentle-spirited writer a very few, but very decisive, touches of his

terse pen. Ingham retired to Yorkshire, married a lady of quality,

and raised a flourishing circle of country churches of which he was
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i::>!:illod bishop. Over that blooming garden of spiritual life came

I!:.' "nordiern blast of Sandemanianism," the doctrine that carries

Cdviiiism to its consistent figure, and teaches that the elect is

• :r. I'.l with no act of his own, but by the divine force carrying

},i!n panoranucally through the motions and movements by which

I;..-. is wheeled into heaven. Under this blast Ingliam's Yorkshire

iliocese wilted. Wesleyan Methodism overspread the shire, leav-

iu/, to this day, a few shattered remnants of the once flourishing

{-I'l (if Ingham's evangelic labors.

\\v thus by comparison see Avhat ^as the secict of the success

t r llio Wesleyau movement. Rejecting the cumbrous i-igidity of

h;.:li churcliraanship on the one hand, and the ultraistic extreme

ul' the doctrine of justification by faith on the other, ^YesIey re-

t;ii!iod au energetic Church polity and a true doctrine of salvation

through Christ. To these he added the intensifying doctrines

of the conscious witness of the Spirit and entire sanctification, and
iii>;!-;ted ou their actual realization in experimental life. His entire

f _\ stem of polity, of doctrine, and of life, thereby strangely presaged

a.'ul liarmonized with modern freedom and activity. It was an

.•anticipation of our age. It was the morning-break, in the religious

^'oild, of the modern life.

}: a-rfions of My Oicn Life and Times. By TiimrAS Jacksox. ]i!diteJ by the
I'-v. E. Fraxklaxd, B.A. "VVitli an Tiitroduelion and a Postscript bv G. Os-
I'jitN, D.D. 12mo., pp. — . London: Wesleyan Couferetice Orlice. 1ST3.

} -•i'iriiom of Tiwrnas Joclcsunand his Acts. By'SAiiUEL Duxx. 12ruo., pp. 32.

I/'i.don: Simpkin, Marshall, &, Co.

••Ir. Jackson was born in 17S3, and died in 1873, in the ninetieth

Viai- of his age. So beautiful an evening of life is rare in all our

t'ltristian ages. The frontisj)iece, being an engraved likeness,

( resents to the eye a face and form of remarkable attractiveness.

His intellect was clear, but not brilliant; his reading extensive,

* I'Ci.'ially in old English divinity; liis talent was productive, but
'•'t eminently original. Ills piety was a striking trait of his

•li.ir.icter. Dr. Osborn records his " avowal at one Conference
'

' !t since he first obtained the favor and peace of God he had
'>t lo.st it for a single day. Xo wonder that at times his joys
^'•iv ecstatic!" He was called by the. Church to fill the puljjit

•-' gifat occasions. lie was twice Pre-ident of the Conference.
•'' was nineteen years connectional editor, and for eighteen
;'-'""s tlieological piufes^or. lie w.is author of standard biogra-
!''''ic-. of Charles Wesley, Jolm Wesley, and of Richard Watson;
'•'^^ his Hie of the illustrious Arminian Puritan, John Goodwin, is
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his uiost remarkable work. It is no Avondcr that as pulpit orator,
Christian statesman, ready writer, conservatire theologian, and
devoted Christian, his brethren lavished their hi;ihest honors upon
him living-, and upon his memory after his ascension.
The biography is eminently interesting to all who are inter-

ested in Mctliodist history. It is Avritten in the authors pure and
manly English stylo, and marked by modesty of temper. We
could wish that the editors had interspersed through the book
such statements in regard to liim as no man can well make re^-ard-
ing himself

The pamphlet of Mr. Dunn, which we have received from his
special hand, takes issue with Mr. Jackson's chapter whicli nar-
rates the expulsion of the supposed authors of the "Fly Sheets."
Oiu- slight acquaintance Avith Mr. Dunn while in this country
identified hini as a genial Christian gentleman and a ti-ue Method-
ist preacher. The events to which his pain})hlet refers were never
to us a sui3icieutly attractive subject to bring us to the formation
of an opinion, ^ye, in America, are ready to import the talents,
the piety, and the intellectual productions of our English and
Canadian brethren, but not their quarrels. We generally fin(\.

enough in each side to love, without hating the other side. Is^or
can we obtain from the compared narratives of both Jackson arid
Dunn a sufficiently clear view of all the facts to pronounce upon
the whole a responsible conclusion.

ni t'^ f i- tJ''?)"' ?
"'"^ discoveries on the Ka.t Side of the Dead Sea .nd

hL tty. 0^ ^- ^^f'.'' ^•^'^•' ^^^•' ^^•^^'•^•' ^""''"^'^'y Cai^on of Dur-'

F P S W n '\f
''"l"^!;

"IW
'^'^

^^'""'f
J>1^«^' of ilashita. By James Fekguscv,

nn tl> v' ? "r J"^"^^"^!'-^"^
^y C- L. Buxton and H. C. Johnson. 12mo.

pp. 'IIG. A e>v \ork: Harper & Brothers. 1873.

The learned and veteran Palestinian traveler, Dr. Tristam, has
bravely ranged over the wild and weird region of Moab, throuc^h
scenes but slightly visited since the days of the Roman empire.
Starting from Jerusalem southward, he passed around the south-
ern end of the Dead Sea, and decides, on comparison of this region
with the northern end, that Usdum is not Sodom, and that^'the
cities of the plain destroyed by the fiery shower were not at the
southern, but at the northern, extremity of the sea. Thence pur-
suing his uortheni course east of the sea, he visits the ancient
fortress of Tverak, the Kir-.AIoab, or Fortress of Moab, ofthe prophet
Isaiah. A great Eoman road from south to north, parallel with
the Dead Sea, cuts the region into two almost equal parts. ]3y
this he traveled northward to Ar, or Rabbath-Moab, the Areopo-
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lis of the Grcf'ks. He crosses the Anion, and at Machwrus identi-
fl.'.s the cliiDg-eons in which it may safely be believed that John
the Eai)tist was imprisoned. He Visits the v/arm baths of Herod
on the river Callirhoe. At 3Iashita he discovers the remains of a
magnificent temple, which is identified by Ferguson, the distin-
guished historian of architecture, as built by Chosroes, king of
JVrsia. Approaching the northern end of the Dead Sea^ he
rlimbs v/hcre Moses stood on Mount ]^ebo, and, thougb the atmos-
ph.M-e was, to his great grief, unfavorable, he descries^Carmel from
Pi<gah. Here, also, he recognizes, with great confidence, in the
Jordan valle}^, the lai-ge and fertile plain which attracted Lot; in
Ziura he finds Zoar, and in the heights back—that is, east—from
Zoar he recognizes the mountains in which Lot took refuge, and
in whose cavern Moab was born. Crossing the/orf?, now a ferry,
of the Jordan, he returns, through Jericho and Bethany, to Jeru-
salem, whence, about two months before, he liad started.

'J'hough a Churcli dignitiry, Di-. Tristam displays much pluck
in "roughing it" through the wild scenes he describes, a Yankee
t>harpuess in dealing with the rascalities of natives, and a fine tal-
ent at desci-iption and humorous narration. The engravings are
excellent, the frc'sh map of Moab is an accession to biblical
geography, and the whole book is a rich" treat to the biblical
scholar.

Literaturd and Fiction.
So'hj-! of the Soul. Gatlierod out of Many Lands and Ages. Bv Samuel Ip.en-jsits
ImiK, author of " The Alharabra and the Kremlin," "The "rower of Prater"'
etc., eft. 12mo., pp. 6G1. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S74.

^ongs of the morning and of the evening; songs of the Father,
-"'on, and Holy Ghost; songs of the holy seasons, as Advent,
< liiistmas, Easter; songs of the cross; songs of the Christian
pioiions and graces—form the wide range of this book. They are
•ruught from Latin, Greek, German, Spanish, and English sources.
Ih' book is a type of the day Avhen there shall " one son<^ cncra^e

•''1 nations." "^ ° ^

Forc'ujih TlicoJogical Fullicatiom.

' ''y'\'^°''^''"Oe, etc. Seven Lectures on t'ne Second Arricle of the Christian
f'tiUi. Hanover. 13T:i.

"'• i- the second installment of a series of popular apologetical
^"^•'vs load by epiinent Lutherans in au Evangelical Union at
Jianover. The theme of the essays is the Apostles' Creed. The
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first series of six treated of God ; the third will treat of the Holy

Ghost, the Church, and the Communion of Saints. The second

treats of the Son. The subjects are, in order: The Fullness of

Time, by Superintendent Rocholl ; Christ the God-man, by Pastor

Biittner; Jesus Christ in his Humiliation, by Upper Consistorial

Counselor, Dr. Uhlhorn ; Jesus Christ in his Exaltation, by the

some; Clirist's rrophetic Office, by Pastor Dr. Ziel; Christ's

High-priestly Office, by Pastor Dand^werts ; Christ's Kingiy

Office, by Pastor Meyer. In style, these lectures are lucid and

direct ; in stand-point, conservative-orthodox. The ablest are

those of Biittner and Uhlhorn. Some of the positions taken would

not find general Protestant acceptance, Buttner, in speaking of

the Incai-nation, says: "The eternal God subjects himself to the

lav/s of time ; the Omniscient, to the order of progressive growth
;

the unsuffering One, to the outer and inner afflictions of fallen

humanity. It is not merely the human hoy who increased in

wisdom and stature ; no, it was tlie God-man. It is not merely

the man who sighs, trembles, (juakes, weeps, and dies. It would

be a gnostic error to hold that tlie man Jes-us died on the cross,

while tlie divine nature remained impassive." On the subject of

the atonement, Pastor Danckwerts uses very extreme words.

Apropos to Christ's exclamation on the cross, "My God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?" he says :

" At this point the entire guilt

of humanity rested upon his holy soul, and the Father withdraws

fi'ona him the comlbrt of his presence and the feeling of his love,

and gives him over into the ])ains of eternal death. He stands as

our representative in the judgment of God, and suffi?rs the wrath of

God against sinful humanity, and from the infinite depth of tliis suf-

fering resounds his wailful cry." In speaking of that difficult sub-

ject, the ascension of Christ, Dr. Uhlhorn says: "The Copernican

system has nothing whatever to do with the ascension, for it

relates merely to the space-relations of the visible world; whereas

the ascension of Clirist is not a change in place or through space,

but a change in ^tate—the transition of the Lord into his su])er-

natural glory. Also his ' sitting at the right hand of the Fatht-r'

is not to be c.ncrivtd specially. This would be a very childisli

view. ChriNt is not here nor there, bound to a particular s]iOt or

spa'c. The right hand of God is every-where, and so is Christ;

and that, too, \vA merely as to his divinity, but also as to his

humanity. Tiu> divinity is never to be thought of as apart from

the humanity, -nor the Immanity as apart from the divinity.

This holds of the body also: the transfigured boJy of Christ is
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nlso omnipresent." It is needless to add that tliesc views are

iiitinntcly related to the Lutheran view of the real presence iu

tlio eucharist.
''

Dr. Uhlhoru holds that the essence of the ascen-

pjnii was Christ's withdrawal from under the laws of time and

v},:ice. The visible ascension was merely a phenomenon to impress

lliis withdrawal upon the minds of the disciples. Christ did not

V'wii to pass through space in order to be in heaven or at the

\\'s\\\ hand of God. Bating their few eccentricities, these lectures

uro worthy of general circulation.

l\w,lnch xon Hardenhcrg : eine No.chlese aus den Quelkn des FamiiienarcJnus,

h.:ravS']':geUn von einem Mitglied der FamiUe. (Au After-g-leauiug from tho

Writiiigs and Life of Xovalis.) Gotha : 1\ A. Perthes.

Xovalis (Yon Hardenberg) is one of the loveliest figures of all

liistory. He belongs no less to humanity's head than to its heart.

Combine into a rounded whole the speculative idealism of Shel-

ley, the weird romanticism of Chatterton, and the ardent i/iety

ot'Iurk White, and you have an approach toward Xovalis. But

a. ath cut him down in his early dawn— in ISOl, at the age of

twenty-eight. Ever since then he has been counted as the mildest,

}:entlJst, purest, and fairest star of the German romantic school.

Tieck edited his works and sketched his Hie soon after his demise,

lint three quarters of a century's search and criticism have dis-

I'overed many complementing and correcting traits for the general

portrait, and brought to light a quantity of valuable letters and

Jragmeuts. A near relative now edits these into a new work on

Xovalis, on occasion of the centenary of his birth. The general

results are : Xovalis was not so near Eoman Catholicism as Tieek

and Schlegel have represented him. Mis so-called Mariolatric

1j\ inns were not the free expression of his personal religion, but

w..ve written as integral parts oi" his uncompleted medieval ro-

tii.'uice, ''Heinrich von Otterdingcn." His heart ever remained

'rtio to his Moravian training, though his theology assumed a

'• ss fettered form, somev.hat in the (subsequent) manner of

^'•lileicnnachor. The suspicion that he was Catholic-minded could

lily have arisen through forgetfuliiess of the fact that, at the serene

'•1<' vat ion at which Xovalis habitually dwelt, the little geomet-

fi'- fences which cut up the great field of Christianity into I'ctiy

'"i-iular sectari.an garden-spols were almost invisible. To very

"^'-I'v this N<ic/ih:.-i>'. will prove very welcome, e-pecially to all

*"h'> love to see in the Christian life a vital synthesis of ethics

•'!'d < slhetics.
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Dcr Wundiir'begriff des Xeuen Testaments : eine Idstorisch-dograatische Untersuchung.

(Tlie New Testament Idea of Miracles Historico-dogmalicall^v Examined.)
Yon Dr. Wilhklm Bexdj-ju. Fraukfurt-am-Main : Heydcr und Zimmer.

A learned and interesting essay in answer of the three (.jue&tions

:

What idea the authors of the Xew Testament formed of the mir-

acles theyrehxte; The importance- they attached to miracles; and

the significaney of their view- for modern theology. Tiie author's

conclusions are : Miracles spring of a relatively new outpouring

of the same Divine Spirit wliich upholds and animates creation a^

a whole. They are hut the climax points at which the power of

God enters more fully into the current of world-hi)^tory. They
are conditional on the recei)tivc spontaneity of those who work
them. Though the ultimate cause of miracles is tlie all-pervading

might of God, yet the crcatural woi'kers of miracles participate in

the miracle by virtue of being really gifted with the Divine Spirit,

as also through the efficacy of God-determining prayer. As
miracles have the same cause as all other phenomena, hence they

are, strictly speaking, not supernatural, but simply natural. In

fact, the terms supernatural and natural have not a real, but only

a relative, difference, all natural as well as supernatural events

springing ultimately from the same might of the infinite personal

volitional God. The difference between a miracle and a so-called

natural event lies in its suddenness and immediateness. The
worth of miracles lies chiefly in their force as evidence. Their

purpose was the ]nomotion of salvation. The recorded miracles

are a rich source for determining the relation of the God of nature

to the God of grace.

In style Dr. Bender is clumsy and heavy, but his work is re-

plete with helpful suggestions.

Miscellaneous.

Expository Tltoughif on the Gosfiels. For Family and Private Use. "With the Text
Complete. By Bov. J. C. Rylk, M.A., Vicar of Slradbroke, Honorary Canon of

Nonvicli, and Rural Dean of iiornc, Suffolk. St. John. A'olumo III. ISmo.,

pp.478. New York: Robert Carter & Bros. 1874.

Mementos of I2ev. FAvard Pai/xon, D.D., embracing: a Sketch of hia Life and
Character and Selections from his Works.- By Rev. Edwin L. Jaxfs, author of

"Wesley his own Historian," and " Cliaracter and Career of Francis Asbury."
With an Introduction by W. B. Sprague, D.D., LL.D. 12mo., pp. 351. New
York: Nelson & Phillips. 1873.

nints and IMps in Paslorcd Tlirohgy. By WiLLi.^M S. I'i.umek, D.D., LL.D.
12mo., pp. 381. New York: Harper k Bros. 1873.

Jesus: A Portrait. By Rev. .TosrcPii B.vkkkr. 12mo., pp. 2G4. Philadelphia;
Methodist Episcopal Book Room, J. B. M'Cullongh, Agent. 1S74.

Leaves from the Tree of Life. By Rev. Riciiakd Newto.v, D.D., author of "Bible
Wonders." 18mo., pp. 320. "New York: Robert Carter & Bros
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F!'.:h.Tropiral RamUes in the Land of tlo: Aphajiapteryx. Personal Experiences,
Adventures, and Wanderinp's In atid Around tlie Island of Mauritius. By
Nicholas Pike. 8vo., pp. 509. New York: Harper & Eros.

"Sh<iSpaJ;e of Him." Being Recollections of the Loving Labors and Early Death
of tlie lalo Mrs. Henry Dcning. By her Friend, Mrs. Gr.\ttan G-uryyESS.
ISino., pp. 326. New York: Robert Carter & Bros. 1871.

Cipsij in New York. By Josei'IIIxk Pollakd. ICmo., pp. 190. New York.
XoNon & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

}Ii.4r,r!cal Souveyiirs of .VarLia Lufher. By Crarles "W. Hubntr. 16mo.. pp. 155.
Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S73.

John nidtmand ; or, A Sister's Love.. By T. Taylor. IGmo., pp. 2-iS. New
York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock k "U'aldcn.

J.trqudine. A Story of the Reformation in Holland. By Mrs. Hardy. (Janet
Gordon,) author of " The Spanish Inquisition,"' " Champions of the Reformation,"
etc., etc. 16mo., pp. 201. New York: Nelson & PhiUips. Cincinnau : Hitch-
cock & Walden.

Uolbjwood Stories. Lionel's Courage; or, Clementine's Great Peril. Bv Fu^xcis
Forrester, Esq., autJior of ^'Tlie Glen Morris Stories," '• Mv Uncle Toby's
Library," " The Lindendale Stories," etc., eic. 18mo., pp. 291." Philadelphia-
Porkinpine & Higgins. 1873.

lllbjvnod Stories. Florence Rewarded ; or, Pri'^cilla the Boantiful EvFraxcis
Forrester, Esq. 18mo., pp. 283. Philadelphia : Perkinpine & Higgins. 1873.

Jl'mc Story Series. Country Stories. By Acgcsta Larnep. IGmo., pp "68
Now York: Nelson &. Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

Ihmc Story Series. Stories for Leisure Hours. By Augusta Larvfp 16mo
pp. 2GI. New York: Nelson & Piiillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock ct Walden, '

N'.-me Story Se-rie.?. Holiday Stories. By Augusta Larxed. IGmo., pp "86
^.New^ork: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.
77.e JW'5 Son,P.,id Margaret Vernon. By iL M. Pollard, author of '^ Tlie
Mmisters Daughter," "The Two Sisters." "The Old Farm-Hon^-e " etc
H.ino pp. 256. New York: Nelson & PhUlips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &
Vialuen. 1873.

^T'H ^^^'^'^*- ^^' Edward Garrett, author of "Occupations of a Retired
J'lte,- etc. 12mo., pp. 468. New York: Dodd &. ilead.

^Ii«/ii"ni7 Souls. Sketches and Incidents daring Forty Years of Pastoral Work
t-y Hev. S. B. Halliday. 12mo., pp. 165. New York : J. B. Ford .t Co. 1873'

'.'.'t,'^

We .S-^rea^i. The Story of a Heroic Age in England. By the author of
llie Schonborg-Cotta Family" "Diary of Kiity Trevelyan." 12mo.. pp. 589.New -iork: Dodd & Mead. 1873.
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^/.- ^.r .Vorley's Promise. By Hesc.v Stketto.v, a utlior of " The Doctor's Dilemma "
1 2n,o.,^ pp. 526. New York : Dodd & Mead.
vyk Nhphevjs, and IJow they Commenced a Xeio Chnrity. By Rev P B Pow^a
^'•A. 18mo., pp. 270. New York: Robert Carter &Bro.^. 1874.'

'-J'-'^Vs Camp on FmqU UlU. By the author of "The Wide, Wide World"
'"^'0., pp. 428. New York: Robert Carter & Bros. 1874.

I'l'om the AppletoiLS ttc \vx\q received, too late for notice in the
]^!e>eiit number, tlie following:

'''':

Z""'^*
TJfe of Mrs. Emma WiUard.

? '".'' '^/'^''CCT- on Soj:iolofjy.
'" I'-dward Smith on Foods.

)v
.;' '''"" ^''"-'^'-*' on the FcrUateuch.

'^:''?s<jr Le Conte's Udirjion and Sriente.
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JA:MES All.MIXIUS.

Wk present in this number a fine engraving of one of the most

noble characters of the C'nurch of modern ages. James Armix-

iiTS (the name is the Latinized form of Herman) wns born at

Oudewaler, Holland, in the year 15G0. In his childhood his

entire family were slaughtered l>y the Spaniards during the war

for Dutch independence, leaving liim a sole survivor. The city

of Amsterdam, in view of his manifest promise, adopted hirn as

lier vesferlinff, or foster-child, and educated him at public expense,

under assumption that his life should be devoted to he^ service.

He was sent to Geneva, where he was educated under Beza;

thence to Basle, where he studied theology under' Simon Gry-

nnjus; and finally to Italy, where he became accomplished in

philosophy under Znrabella. So rare were his talents that in

Italy he was offered a doctoi'ate at twenty-two years of age,

which be declined.

Returning to Amsterdam, ho was installed a metro]>olitan

preacher at twenty-eight. His acquirements and abilities inmie-

diately secured him a great reputation with the people. His per-

son was manly, liis temper mild and amiable, and his manners

magnetic. He had a light voice, which nevertheless possessed a

peculiai-ly touching i)Owor. His piety was deep and earnest, exhib-

iting itself in the most faithful performance of his sacred ofiice.

The national creed, which was intensely Calvinistic, having

been attacked by a certain ingenious layman, Arminius was called

upon to defend it. This task ho undertook, but in prosecuting

liis investigations his own mind became involved in doubt.

Heason, Scripture, the voice of the earliest antiquity, seemed

alike opposed to the modern dogma. On explaining his views to

the public he met with violent opposition. He, nevertheless, grad-

ually unfolded that beautiful system of Christian doctrine Avhich,

though essentially held by the large majority of the Christian

Chni-ch in all ages, has, daring the last two centuries, been

stam[)ed with his name. Called to the Professoi'ship of Theology

in the University of Leyden, he claimed that his views wore not

a heretical departure from evangelical doctrine, and maintained

Christian freedom of opinion. A long and violent controversy

ensued. By its violence and danger his health was undermined,

and he di d the deith of the righteou^; in the year 1G09.

Our engraving is copied friHU the frontispiece of Xichols'

" Works of Arminius," where it is recorded as '' engraved by

Tliomson from a s<-arce Duteh print."
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Art. L—new YORK STATE SCHOOLS.

}i^<nniof(he CoTraaon- School System of the State of K<-w York, from its Orvjin in

1705 to the Present Time. Includiug the Various Cilv and Other Organizalious,

a:.i the Religious Controversies of 1821,1832, nnd 1S4_0. Bv SS. Randall,

ri:riP.>rlv General Deputy Superintendent of Coramon Schools, and late buper-

ii-.tondent of the Public Scliools of the City of New York. New Yofk: and

Cliicago: Ivisou, Blakcman, Taylor, & Co. ISll.

The Common-School System of the State of New York is es-

i/.'cially worthy of the carefiU study of any and all who would

<^"ine to an intelligent appreciation of both the difficulties and

tlic possibilities of maintaining a system of popular education

l.y State agencies. Of the old States of the Union Xew York

^^.•^^ tlic first, outside of New England, to engage in that work
;

and since, in both its social and ecclesiastical condition, that

^!ato differed very considerably from its eastern neighbors, so it

v.:l.; compelled to strike out for itself a somewhat different

c-nirsc of action in constructing its educational system. The

*v=tcMn so originated and brought into practical use has now

^•-•on in course of successful experiment for more than three

^uurters of a century ; and though still very incomplete, and,

itidoed, only inchoate in many of its features, yet such has been

i** aiccess that its history presents a highly valuable illustra-

'if'M of the practicability and efficiency of a State system of

t"']'Uhir education. The lessons which it teaches are also

**\rooly Ic^s valuable beyond the borders of the State than

"^i'hin tliem, since the social and educational conditions of the

J^t:iu-s westward from New York are in most cases very simi-

l-^H-inn Series, Vol. XXYI.—12
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lar to its own, and therefore tlie results of its experience are

equally available for them also.

In the preparation of the volume whose titlp stands at the

head of this paper, Mr. S. S. Eandall has made a highly

valuable contribution to the literature of the cause of edu-

cation in America, and made the whole country his debtor.

The establishment and maintenance of a thorough and com-

prehensive system of primary education in a free State, with-

out any thing approaching to a State Church, was an untried

enterprise until the State of New York entered upon it.

Every step in the process of the system was an experiment, in

making which the precedents drawn from elsewhere were often

inapplicable, and not unfrequently misleading. Tlie men who
engaged in the work were like explorers in unknown seas,

whose very mistakes are, in many cases, the most fruitful of

good results, and often, too, they " builded wiser than they

knew." Probably scarcely any one of them saw from the

first to what ends their experiraentings would lead them, while

not as theorists, but as practical men seeking to provide for

present necessities, they laid broad and deep the foundations

of a system of popular education that is destined to fill the

whole land, and prepare successive generations of American

freemen for their high duties, and the whole nation for its

exalted destiny.

During the period of its colonial history New Tork can

scarcely be said to have had any system of education for the

mass of the people. The early Dutch colonists had the sim-

plest elements of such a system in connection with the Ee-

formed Dutch Church, which they brought with them from

the mother country, but this extended to only a very few of

the chief settlements. The English conquest overthrew at

once their Church establishment and the attached schools,

and during the period of British colonial rule in New Tork

very little was done for the promotion of popular education.

Four successive generations of British subjects were born and

died, for whom only the scantiest and most inadequate provis-

ions were made, even for giving the simplest rudiments of an

English education. Schools were maintained by individual or

associated efforts in the chief places, though only at intervals

of time, and often of only the lowest grades of learning; but
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it is Btill sufficiently evident that at the time of the cominorin

of the war of the Revolution a very large proportion of the

people of the province were to the lowest degree illiterate,

thoiiixh there were above these a few exceptionally well-edu-

cnted citizens, upon whom the affairs of the State in its period

of transition rested, and by wdiom, nnder God, they were

brought to a snccessful issue.

A glance at the educational provisions existing at the period

under notice, which is more significant for its omissions than

for what it says, is given in the early pages of this history.

After sketching in a dozen lines the whole story of tlie schools

a^ they existed from 1710 to 1773, showing it was provided

that in one or more places there should be schools in which

the roaster was expressly directed "not only to teach reading,

writing and arithmetic, but to instruct the children in the En-

glish as well as the Dutch language," the account continues :

Similar scliools were scattered at wide intervals in the various

PiUch and English settlements on Long Island and Staten Island,

ana on the shores of the Hudson, Delaware, and Mohawk; but

in the distracted condition of the colony, harassed by perpetual

incursions of the savages on the one hand and the pressure ot

r.-n-ign waron the othei", no cflbvt for any systematic organization

was "ijossible. And amid the struggles of the pioneers in the

[Kilhlcss wilderness of the North and West for bare subsistence,

facilities of even the humblest kind for the education of their

chihlren could only rarely have been found. Kings (afterward

Columbia) College only, in the city of New York, and private

und select seminaries in the most advanced settlements andprm-
cij.al towns, enabled wealthy parents to supply this desii-able

requisite for their children.—I*, o.

Among the educated men of Now York at the period of the

Pievolution were found a very considerable number of most admi-

rable characters. It was by their influence that the province

was carried into the revolutionary movements that brought

ft!>out the emancipation of the colonies and the independence

of the country. And they had the discernment to apprehend

the fact that national independence brought with it other and

viv-tly higher responsibilities than had before existed. Till

'I'.f'U American social and civil life had largely depended on a

l-eo|t!o beyond the ocean ; but now in its separated condition

the newly-constituted State must care for itself. And among
the duties thus made incumbent upon the State was its own
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coiibcrvation and perpetuation, by raising up successive gener-

ations of persons duly qualijEied for the social and civil func-

tions to which they might be called. The proper educa-

tion of its youth was accordingly recognized as among the

first and highest interests of the State; and while in the mo-

narcliical or aristocratic States of Europe it had seemed chiefly

requisite that the ruling classes shonld be thus educated, in

this country, whose fundamental political principles were from

the first essentially democratic, it seemed necessary that edu-

cation should be popnlarized and made as nearly as possible

universal.

A scarcely less significant fact in respect to tlie educational

afiairs of this country at the beginning of its national inde-

pendence was the divorce of the State and the Church each

from the other. The learning of Europe, and its educational

agencies, had been for more than a thousand years essentially

ecclesiastical ; and at the time under notice, and to a large ex-

tent at the present time, the school education of the yonng is,

both theoretically and practically, an ecclesiastical function.

That fact has left its impress on the popular education of

Europe, and shaped all its educational agencies, though with

the changes of the present century there has been a steady

tendency toward the secularization of popular education, espe-

cially in the Protestant States of Europe, so making it more

and more a matter of secular or political administration. In

this country the ecclesiastical element in civil affairs has always

been comparatively feeble. Even in the Eastern States, where

the Church was at first much regarded in p>ublic affairs, the

matter of education was always a political concern, while in

all the otlier States there was scarcely anywhere any general

system of popular education before the Eevolution ;
after

which, b3M-eason of the total secularization of the government,

the public provisions in favor of education were distinctively

secular. In its earliest and feeblest infancy the school system

of the State of Xcw York was solely of the State, and entirely

separate from all ecclesiastical relations or oversight, so that,

formally and directly, the Church, in any of its forms or

organizations, can have nothing to do with it.

It is not the least of the duties devolved by Providence

upon our nation and people to develop into active forms, at
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t.nco, the complete organic segregation, and the mutual and
iliVctivc co-operation, of the State and the Church in an en-

li^rhteued, self-governing Christian society. Cavour's famous

.ij.othegm—a free Chnrch in a free State—was never elsewhere

h.» eUbctnally realized. From the conditions of the case the

iliaracter of the people in their personalities determines that

uf the aggregate body. If the people are Christians and Prot-

ectant^, then will the nation be such, and not otherwise ; not

ifideed by legal force, but by the more effective power of per-

r-.nal influences. The silence of our great political charters in

r. .c})Gct to matters of religious faith ought not to be construed

a-i either denying or ignoring such faith, just as a theorem in

•.'f'tinetry or a maxim in political economy enunciated without

;i'iY theological accompaniment ought not to be stigmatized as

ritlicistical. In the secularization of our system of popular

t-diication there is no denial of nor implied disregard for relig-

ion, nor for the healthful influences of religious truth and
rcclesiastical agencies in the social communit3\ These may
lie fully appreciated, while it is also deemed most expedient

iliut-in the great business of raising up an enlightened and
Morally elevated generation of freemen the two agencies shall

operate independently of each other.

It must also be remembered that the learning obtained at

rohool is only a part, and that not the most important, which
thv child, the coming man, receives. The home, witli its un-
rivuU'd influences and fashioning associations, and indeed all

llio associations and occupations of childhood— the amuse-
!-')ents, the politics, the religious notions and observances, and
^-j'oeially the companionships among which young ])ersons

}'.'i>s the formative period of youth—arc the great educatino-

•'fToncies whose aggregate influences form the characters of tiie

I'iture members of society. With all its conceded value, the
'-•hool is not the only, nor indeed the chief, educator. There
a-*"*-, indeed, large departments of the woi-k of education which
'^' quite outside of the sphere of school instruction. As a
I'liMic and social institution the school is necessarily secondary
'^' the family and the Church, with the special functions of
"'th of which even the State may not interfere,.though it may
tvM.porate with either in behalf of the common interests of
'^hication to whatever extent may be judged expedient. The
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American idea respecting tlie relations of the State and the

Church 13 not tliat of niutnal jealousy and antagonisin, but of

sci)arate autonomy, with possible co-operation in the promotion

of common interests. This idea appears to have been accepted

and reduced to practice by the great and good, men of the

State, who, having safely guided it through the perils of revolu-

tion, came at length to rear the social fabric upon an enduring

basis. They carefully abstained from intermeddling with the

relations of the family, any further than to properly define and

protect them; and, though many of them were earnest Christian

men, they chose to leave the Church to order its own affairs,

and to subsist by the voluntary benevolences of the people, but

for the interests of education they steadily recognized the right

and the duty of the State to make all needful provisions, both

oi pecuniary support and government.

AVe find, accordingly, that as soon as the new government of

the State was fairly settled after the War of Independence, the

cause of popular education received a large share of public

attention. At the first meeting of the Legislature under the

new State Constitution, in 1787, Governor George Clinton called

the attention of that body to the subject, and after deprecating

the neglect of the education of the youth of the State as among
the evils consequent upon the state of war in which they had
so long lived, he added :

Perliaps there is scarce any thing more worthy your attention
than the revival and encounigonicnt of seminaries of learning, ami
nothing by whicli we can more satisfactorily express our gratitude
to the Su})reme Being for Ids past favors, since piety and virtue
are generally the olfsprings of an enlightened understanding.

—

P. 5.

This extract is even more remarkable for its implications

than for its explicit statements, for it assumes that learning is

a promoter of the '' piety and virtue " npon wdiich alone the

social and civil fabric can rest securely, and also that -to pro-

mote sound learning is at once a prerogative of the Govern-
ment and its most sacred duty. The Legislature concurred in

these views of the executive, and during that very session an

act was passed incorporating the Eegents of the University,

and giving them a general oversight of all the colleges and

academies of the State. Two years later the foundation of the
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^^i;<'\s School Fund \vas Jaid in an act requiring the Surveyor

(m urnii •' to set apart two lots in each township of the public

l.ilu].^ lur Gos_pel and school purjjo&es.^'' Of course the " Gospel

"

^:ul^c of the fund was never used. In 1793 the Regents of the

I'nivursity called attention to the need of "schools in various

j.aris uf the State for the purpose of instructing children in the

I.n'.tT branches of education," and suggested the accumulation

(..f a fund for that purpose by the sale of " some of the unap-

propriated public lands;" and in 1795 Governor Clinton, in his

Kunuul address to the Legislature, presented the first rude draft

iA a common-school system in those memorable words

:

Whik' it is evident that the general establishment" and liberal

Mulo\vini.iit of academies are higlily to be commended, and are

a'.ifuded with the most benertcial consequences, yet it caimot be
(jciii./d that they are principally contined to the children of the

ojiuk-ut, and that a great portion of the community is excluded

{':uni their immediate advautages. The es(ablis/i?ntJit of common
C'/.'jo!^ throughout the State is happily calculated to remedy this

i'.H-ouvi'iiience, and Avill, therefore, engage your early and decided

CuiKsideratiou.

The Legislature heartily seconded the recommendations of

ihc Governor, and accordingly passed " an act for the encour-

u^itment of schools," by which the sum of $50,000 per anntmi

v. us appropriated for five years " for the purpose of encourag-

ing and maintaining schools in the several cities and towns in

^'i.-> State, in which the children of the inhabitants residing in

t-'O State shall be instructed in the English language." A
n<uihod for distributing this fund was also adopted and put

ii.to Working order, and very soon its beneficial effects were
'• vn in the increase and successful operation of primary schools

i" all' parts of the State. But at the end of the designated five

vcars the law was allowed to expire, though Governor Jay and
'"iiic of the best men in the Legislature labored hard for its

!• !i' wul. The withdrawal of the State's bounty proved fatal

s ' .1 large share of the smaller schools that had sprung up in

'••:u!y portions of the State, though some of them were still

»-' i't alive b}'^ individual efforts and private bounties.

In 1805 Governor Lewis, in a special message to the Legis-

i;.!r.rf, earnestly recommended the establishment of a common-
-ckujI system commensurate with the whole State, and the
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creation of a fund for their support out of the proceeds of tlie

public lands. The latter measure was adopted, but not the

former, at that time. In ]S10, and again the next year, Gov-

ernor D. D. Tompkins earnestly pressed the subject upon the

attention of the Legislature, and in IS 12 the common-schoul

system of the State of Kew York, which, with various modifi-

cations, still exists, was formed into a law. The report sub-

mitted with the bill, written by Judge Jedcdiali Peck of Ot-

sego, the father of onr common schools, is a most remarkable

document, especially for its time, for it presents very fully and

clearly the whole spirit and rationale of the system, as it has

ever since existed and operated. Its elaborate arguments in

favor of educating the masses of the people, though they now

sound like common-places, were then not only pertinent, but

even of startling boldness. The duty of the State to provide a

system of schools that should reach to the remotest and sparsest

settlements was assumed and emphasized, while it was tacitly

granted that for efiecting this invaluable purpose the property

of the State might both justly and wisely be appropriated.

The matter to be taught in these schools was to consist of the

elements of secular learning, with due respect in the discipline

and ])recepts of the schools to " virtue and morality," while a

significant silence is maintained respecting all specially relig-

ious or theological questions connected with the subject.

At this point Mr. Kandall closes the first " period " of his

history, according to his method of distribution, that ending at

this ])oint being the period of "construction," The second

period, that of " organization," extended over nearly thirty

years, during wliich the new system grew into form and became

practically established throughout the State. Each successive

Govcrnur of the State called the attention of the Legislature to

the subject. The reports of the State Superintendent informed

the public of its progress, and at nearly every session the Leg-

islature made some modifications of the school laws of the State.

" Advancement," no doubt, was made, though slowly, and often

]iainfully, interru])ted at times by discouraging retrogressions.

The plague ol political partisanship in the appointment, con-

tinuance, and removal of State Sujjerintendents was a serious

impediment, as was also the lack of more thorough local super-

vision than could be obtained through the political machinery
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^>r the several townships. The proceeds of the School Fund dis-

ti ibiUed to the various school districts, which required also local

taxation to an equal amount, all of which must be used exclu-

bivolv in paying teachers' wages, operated favorably in securing

ihe establishment and maintenance of schools in nearly all the

districts in the State ; but since the examination and employ-

ment of teachers, and the provision of school-houses and their

ci'piipments, and the direction of afiairs generally, were devolved

upon the local school authorities, and paid for at their own.

I'xpense, they were often of a kind not best adapted to promote

the ends aimed at in the maintenance of public schools. During

these years the State enjoyed tlie services of four most excel-

lent officers as State Superintendents of Common Schools.

(iideon Hawley, appointed in 1813, and removed purely on

political grounds in 1820, was the practical organizer of the

rsvbtem, and during the eight years of his administration the

schools of the State grew to a degree of efficiency that fully

justified the system as capable of accomplishing the purpose

i\ir wliich it had been devised. Mr. Randall niakes this record

of his labors and their results, which not only renders due

hunor to a faithful and philanthropic public servant, but also

To iio individual in the Stiite are the friends of common-school
''bicatioa more deeply indebted for the impulse given to the cause
iii its infancy than to Gideox Hawley. At a period when every
iliiiiu; depended upon organization, upon supervision, upon prac-

liiMl acquaintance Avith the most minute details of the system, and
upon a patient, persevering, laborious process of exposition, he
liiiiied in himself all the requisites for the efficient discharge ot' the
I'i.L'ii functions devolved upon him by the Legislature. From a
*"it'.' of anarchy and confusion and complete disorganization within

•\ I't-riod of less than eight years arose, chiefly through his cxer-
t-'-'us and abilities, a complete and stately iabric, based upon the
"lost impregnable foundations, sustained by an enlightened public
•^•ntiineut, fortified by the best and most enduring aliections of the
}"_<'ple, and cherished as the safeguard of the State, the true palla-
<ii:im of its greatness and prosperity. Within this brief period t!ie

''unljcr ol !^ohool districts had doubled, and the proportion of ehil-

^'r^ii •annually participating in the blessings of elementary iustruc-
i"ni increased from 140,000 to 304,000,"and from lour lifths to
J.uivteL-n tAventieths of the whole number of suitable age residing
"i tiie ^itate. . . . The foundaLions of a noble and permanent system
"' I'opular education were strongly and securely laid, and we are
""W, alter the lapse of half a century, witnessing the magniliceut
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superstructure ^Ylnc}l lias bt-en gradually upLuilt on those foinula-

tions.—Pp. 35, 36.

Soon after Mr. Hawlcy's removal the duties of State Su-

perintendent of Common Schools wdre devolved upon the

Secretaries of State— from 1S21 to 1820, John Yan Kess

Yates; from 1S2G to 1S33, Azariah C. Flairg; and from 1833

to 1839, John A. Dlx—all of them illustrious names in the

State's annals. During this period the School Fund veas en-

larged, and various changes made in the methods of admin-

istration, but the system remained substantially unchanged.

From 1839 to. 1845, which' our ^luthor styles the period of

"Advancement," John 0. Spencer and Samuel Young \^-ere

successively State Superintendents. It was the time when the

"sectarian" agitation first became a disturbing force in the

school system of the State, intensified by Mr, Seward's recom-

mendation in favor of admitting Church schools, and espe-

cially those of the Roman Catholics, to participate in the pro-

ceeds of the State School Funds, which, in its ulterior results,

has effected the legal secularization of the public schools.

The fourth period, from 1845 to 1854, was that of " The Free-

School Campaign," during which Nathaniel S. J'enton, Chris-

topher jMorgan, and Ilenry S, Randall successively occupied

the office of State Superintendent. The policy of giving edu-

cation in all the public schools of the State without expense to

all comers began to be agitated. In October, 1845, the Onon-

daga County Teachers' Institute declared, by a formal resolu-

tion, that '• AVe maintain that every human being has a right

to intellectual and moral education, and that it is the duty of

the Government to provide the means of such education to

every child under its jurisdiction," and with this key-note the

campaign, was opened. Six months later a l^tate Convention

of County Saperinlcndcnts, at Herkimer, declared in their report

" that it is not only a duty, but a wise policy, to adopt the free-

school system throughout the length and breadth of the entire

State ;" and the next year the State Convention of County

Superintendents took up the subject and discussed it with great

warmth and ability, and with a strong expression in favor of

free education in all the ])ul)lic schools. In the State Conven-

tion called to revise the Constitution in 1846 the attempt was

made, but unsuccessfully, to incorporate a provision in favor
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v\ jiuikiiig the common schools of the State free, instead of

which the ninth article of the State Constitntion as it now

fi.iJKU was adopted, which provides that

—

The capital of the Common-School Fund, the capital of the Lit-

erature Fund, and the capital of the United States Depositc Fund,

^h.lll respectively be preserved inviolate. The revenue of said

Cuinnion-School Fund shall be applied to the support of common
schools, the revenue of said Literature Fund shall be applied to

t!,c support of academics, and the sum of 8"25,000 of tlie revenue

of the United States Ueposite Fund shall each year be appiopri-

fitod to and made a part of the capital of the said Common-School
Fiinil.

Thus ended for tlie present the free-school movement in

luisuccess, but the scheme was not abandoned by its friends,

and in 1819 an " Act Establishing Free Schools throughout

ttic State" was passed by the Legislature, which declared all

the common schools free to all persons residing in the district

over five and nnder twenty-one years of age, with the neces-

Fary provisions for raising, by taxes levied upon the property in

i-ach county, township, and school district, the amount necessary,

in addition to the proceeds of the Common-School Fund, to pay
the expenses of the schools in the several districts. Although
the principle of free education had been sanctioned by a large

niajority of the votes given at the general election of the pre^

vious year, yet this new law experienced a most decided oppo-

sition immediately after its enactment, and the next Legisla-

ture was overwhelmed with petitions for its repeal. The
friends of free schools were also awake, and at a State Con-
tention in July they re-asserted the doctrine of the right and
Ju.cossity of free education for all the children of the State at

<:ie expense of the property of the State. In a report read by
ilr. Greeley, and adopted by the Convention, it was shown that

tne arguments used against the new law applied logically against
»ny system of education nnder the auspices of the State, or in

:\!iy degree at the public expense, as directly as against this

I'lirticular enactment. It was argued :

Ihe citadel of the opponents of this law is that " It is wrong to
'-'ix one man to educate another's children," unless it be the chil-
dren of absolute panpers. This assumption, if conceded, is fatal
'>'>(. to the free schools merely, but to any conmaon-school system
w liutever. If elementary education be properl}' and only a parental
*'i"y, then the State should leave it wholly to the vohmiary aud
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unassisted efforts and conibinations of parents ; then the taxation

of a district to build a school-house is a usurpation and extortion.

. . . We abide consistently by the principles on which only can

any public provision for education be jusiified, [that is, that the

property of the State may be carefully used to any desirable extent

for the 'education of the children of the State.] Tiiey stop half

way, and in so doinu; condemn tlieir own course in coming so far.

The Iionian Catholics, finding they could not control the

schools, nor divide the funds in favor of tlieir own schools, de-

clared earnestly against the new law, and the principle having

been resubmitted to a vote of the people, the "Freeman's

Journal," of Xew York city, speaking in behalf of the Catholic

hierarchy, raised the cry for repeal, first, of the State free-school

laxv, and, next, to follow this np by repealing the free-school

la\ys of the city. But the frankness with which the ground of

this op])osition was confessed was not probably the most politic.

" In no place," says the writer, " under no circumstances, is

there any duty so urgently pressing on our Catholic people as

that of having sclrools subject to the clergy, and where the

earnest command of the Sovereign Pontiff, our Holy Father,

r*ius IX., may be carried out." A Convention of the oppo-

nents of the free-school-law, which was held in the southern

part of the State, also very earnestly opposed the whole sys-

tem of free education. It was fi.rst of all '•^ Ilcsolvcd, That

it is not upon the details of the law that we base our op-

position. We stand upon first ])rinciples. We say that if

the life of the free schools depends upon tlie taking of one

man's property for the purpose of educating another man's

children . . . they ought not to exist by such support.'"

The argument that had been used against the opponents of

the free-school law by its supporters, that the logical results

of their assumed ])rinciples would prove fatal to any school

svstcm established by law, was accepted b}' this Convention,

whicli " Ti('st>h\'d, That all compuhory school establishments

arc as op]>ressivc as Church establishments, and no arguments

can be olfered in sup])ort of the former that are not equally

applicable to the hitter." The vote of the people, to whose

decision tlie sulijeet had been again submitted, resulted in a

decided nuijority in favor of the law; but the vote was so dis-

tributed as to indicate a wdde-spread opposition to it. Tiio

large cities, in which free schools were already establi.-hed.
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v..tod for it very largely, but no less than forty-two of the

I'ftvuine counties of the State gave majorities against it,

liMi'uuntin"' in the aggregate to nearly fifty thousand. The

n^iilt was a divided victory. The obnoxious free-school law

was modified by the next Legislature, and the odious '*' rate bills
"

rv-torcd in a mitigated form; but tlie friends of free education

jVh that they had gained a substantial, though incomplete,

vi. tory, and could afford to wait for a future opportunity to

!i!:i-^h their M'ork. Xor were they compelled to wait very long

;

t!ic logic of the whole system was in their favor, and at length

—

though not absolutely till 18GT—the last vestige of the old

'* j.:iy " system disappeared, and the great State of jSTew York

decreed that THE COMMON SCHOOLS IN ITS SEVERAL SCHOOL

r'l^MilCTS SH^iLL EE FREE TO ALL PERSONS OF PROPER AGE

r.ii-^iDiNG IN THE DISTRICT, like the air or the sunlight. Tlie

fiitivh requisite for this purpose were provided for, in addition

tu the relatively snuiU amounts received from the State funds,

tliirfly by a tax of one tenth of one per cent, on all the rat-

aiilc jiroperty of the State, and such additional county, town,

ftri'.l district taxes as should be found requisite to meet the de-

Jnands of each case. To the pupils attending the schools their

whole appointments were- as free as the highways over which
tiny passed from their homes to the school-houses.

From that position there is probably no other disposition to

^o biick than such as arises from certain ecclesiastical influ-

<-i:e-.s, which are opposed to the whole system of education by
J!i<' State. The conflict in that direction is probably not yet

^•'^'ied; and though it is carried on in the interests of the most
txtii'uie Romanism, yet its most formidable supporters are

!''.iiid among the evangelical Protest'.mt Churches. But the

f'-ult can hardly become problematical. The same inexora-
i'<(.' logic that brought about free education in spite of the

'•"I'i'OMtion of cupidity or narrowness of mental vision, will
^i-

'
triumph over both sectarian bigotry and well-meaning,

•*'•'' ini.staken, zeal for religion and morality.

' h-' matter of I'eligious exercises and teaching in the public

^'"••"".s of the State has long been and continues to be a fruit-
3'i- ^iihj.^ct of controversy, and it may be considered above all

'-''i'-i's the disturbing element in the public mind in respect to
<^"i* system of popular education. In 1805, seven years before
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the foundinc^ of the State common-school system, the Free-

School Socielj of the City of IS^ew York was founded and in-

corporated, mider the patronas^e of some of the principal citi-

zens; and, though not ostensibly a religious organization, it per-

mitted some degree of both religious exercises and religious

teaching in its schools. In the early distribution of State funds

this Soclctv was made the recipient of a large part of that

allotted to' the city of New York. Under the general school

act of 1S12 the schools of this Society were recognized as en-

titled to their distributive share of the School Fund, as were also

certain designated charity schools, and also " such incorporated

religious societies in said city as supported or should establish

charity schools, who miglit apply for the same, the distribution

to be made in proportion to the number of pupils on regis-

tery This incautious and unguarded provision presently led

to trouble. Several religious bodies, Protestant and Eoman

Catholic, at once sought to participate in the State's bounty,

and their claims were allowed. But in 1S32 the Bethel Bap-

tist Church, through their pastor, Kev. Jonathan Chase—a name

rather notorious than illustrious in the religious annals of the

city—procured the passage of an act by the State Legislature,

authorizing them to expend any surplus of their funds received

from the State, beyond the payment of teachers' wages, in the

erection and maintenance of additional schools, a privilege

before granted to the Free-School Society. To this the latter

Society earnestly objected, as likely to diminish their portion

of thepublic funds, and to interfere with their special mission

as patrons of free education in the city, and a warm contro-

versy was the result. The Legislature was asked to interpose

its authority in favor of the Free-School Society, but it only

referred the whole matter to the Common Council, with full

powers to dispose of it according to their own best judgment.

Before that body appeared, on the one hand, the representa-

tives of some of the chief religious bodies of the city, including

Pastor Chase ; and on the other, as representatives of the Free-

School Society, a committee from its trustees, namely. Colonel

Henry Putgers, Peter A. Jay, Cadwallader D. Golden, and

Stci)hen Allen. By these it was contended

—

ITiat the principles by which all legislation on this subjec-l

Lad liorcloforo been guided were palpably infringed, and a fuud
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drs'njncd for cwil pzirj^oses exclu.nvdy diverted to the support of

joii'.'ious institutions. The Coinmittee of the Common Council,

iliominjJC tlic School Fund of the State purely of a civil c/iaractcr,

,l..<i'jnr.dfor civil purposes, and that the intrusting of it to relig-

ions or ecclesiastical bodies was a violation of an elementary prin-

tij.lc in the politics of the State and country, reported againsithe

flirt her distribution of any portion of the School Fund to the

s^lioujs of religious societies, and recommended that hereafter

only the schools of the Free-School Society, ]\[echanics' Society,

.*r|ili:uj asylum, and African schools, should share in the public

fiiiids ; which was unanimously adopted by the Common Council.

Tiie clauses in the foregoing paragrapli put in italics are

f?pccially significant of the views, not only of tliose who used

them, but of tlie people of the whole city and State. They
were also prophetic of the future polic}- of the State in its rela-

tions to Church organizations, and also, perhaps, in respect to

*' orphan asylums."

The religious question in the public school now slumbered

for about eight years, when it came up again in a shape to il-

histrate and determine, by an important precedent, the precise

limits to which the school system of the State might go in its

t.f>operation with religious associations. In 1833 the "Eoman
Catholic Benevolent Society " applied for a participation in

the public funds by tlie school in their orphan asylum. At the

fame time, and probably to checkmate the movements of the

Catholics, the ti-ustees of the charity school of the Methodist

f-lMPcopal Church presented a similar claim. We avail our-

f'.'lves of onr author's compreliensive statement of the case as a
fviioitous presentation of the whole subject, and of the princi-

i
!•.'* evolved in its discussion and settlement

:

i he trustees of the Public-School Society promptly interposed
> remonstrance against this demand, alleging that' the Roman
Catholic Benevolent Society was a close corporation, all of whose
fii^tnhers were of the Catholic religion; that the education given
»^» the asylum was strictly sectarian ; that its participation in the
-'Wool Fund would necessarily involve compulsory contributions

\\ -''^^^^payers conscientiously opp'osed to such in'struction ; tl)at
'•<t' Mcfision of the Common Council in 1825, based, as it was
^*' »rly niid explicitly, on the principle that the public school
••'•Hicy should be exclusivelj' consecrated to the pur]-)oses of secu-
|-»' t-'(nic:ition, and should on no account be diverted to sectarian
'•^ S had been deemed on all hands a final settlement of the
T't-^liun

; that the mere fact of orphanage constituted nodistinc-
»f'n between the claims of the Catholic and other religions organ-
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izations, as this class of cliiMren was provifled for by all, ami eaoh

deiiominntion jiosscssed equal claims in this respect upon the

public funds; thai such an appropriation would lead to an exten-

sive system of religidus proselytisra, at variance with public j)ol-

icy ; and that, whatever claims the asylum might possess to the

generous sympathy and charitable support of the community,

such benevolence sliould be exercised by private individuals and

through voluntary contributions, instead of compulsory levies

u])on a common fund specifically a]ipropriated to a clistinct ol)ject.

On the other hand, it was urged by the Catholic claimants that

their right to participate in the advantages of the school-money

was, at least, in every way equal to that of the Protestant Orphan
Asylum, which had been admitted, under the decision and settle-

ment referred to, to a distributive portion of the fund, arjd had

ibr many years enjoyed its benefits; that while this institution

was purely and distin.ctively Protectant in its management, its

instruction, and its usages, no complaint had been made by any

portion of the community, the Catholics included, against a pro-

vision so obviously beneticent and proper; that they only claimed

to be placed upon a footing ofjust equality v\'ith their Protestant

brethren in this regard; an«l that, while ample provision had been

made for the general support, clothing, maintenance, and care, in

sickness and in health, of these otherwise friendless and destitute

little ones, by private and associated charity, their instruction was
equally the duty of the State and city with that of others who
had been officially recognized as its beneliciaries. They, there-

fore, called upon the Common Council to see that these unques-

tionable rights were no longer withheld. These incontroveitible

views were sustained by that body, as in full accordance with the

cardinal principles of the ordinance of 18-25, )-e<-ognizing the ])e-

cnliar claims of orphan a.^i/lians as a justifiable—and the only

justifiable—exception to the general princii)le, that the public

Bchuol moneys were a])p]icable only to secular instruction. In

conformity, however, with this general principle, the ])etition of

the .Methodist Cluirch was denied, and the claim of the Common
Council to tlie exclusive right of distribution of the School Fund
of the city abandoned in favor of the Commissionei-s. The ]Meth-

odists immediately renewed their claim in behalf of the orjjh<rn

cliildren attending their Church schools, but the Common Council

by a uninimous vote decided that exceptions to the fundamental
rule of distribution could be allowed only in the case of those

who had no other home than an orphan asylum.

The points determined in this case were that schools under

tlie direction of ecclesiastical or otlicr voluntary associations,

for children abiding at their own homes, cannot participate in

the public funds, since they are already provided for in the

public schools; but schools kept in asylums for children '" wh'">

had no other home " might receive such aid. The decision in
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;*.r. (.r of the claim of the Roman Catholics and against that of

•>!:..• .Nfotliodists was, eminently wise in its discrinjinatiou and

y\-\ in its determination. The precedent then made should

xa\>\- liavo been lost sight of or departed from. In his report

«- Si.itc Superintendent, in 183S, John A. Dix, now Governor
i.f tiic State, made some valuable suggestions respecting the

Mi'.jtct of moral and religious instruction in the public scliools.

^V., -live the two last paragraphs, as especially valuable in

Wa-'w suggestions :

Moral cultivation should, therefore, be one of the first objects
...f romuion-school iustruction. The great doctrines of ethics, so
!.u :is they concern the practical rules of humau conduct, receive
ih- intuitive assent of all; and with them may be combined in-

fliction in those principles of natuial religiou M-hich are drawn
rfMiii the observation of the works of nature", which address thcm-
«> ives with tlie same certainty to the conviction, and which carry
i> the minds of all observers irresistible evidence of the wisdom,
t| < iRTieticence, and the power of their Divine Atithor. Beyond
\\.\< it is questionable whether instruction in matters of reli'jious
•Mii^Mtiou can be carried, excepting so for as the school districts
:.'i:iy make the Bible and Xew Testament class-books

; and there
«_-:•/ \h- no ground of appreheu'^ion that the schools will be used
i-r \\v> purpose of flivoring any particular sect or tenet if these
*-'.; r.',! writings, which ai'c their own safest intei-preters, are read'
*" i"li'.>ut any other comment than such as may be necessarv to ex-
i

<ni and enforce, by familiar illustration, the lessons of duty
«'i':';li tiu-y teach, lu connection with this subject it is highly
v.*r-»!i!yini,r to consider that the religious institutions of the coun-
'•;y, ryaeliing, as they do, the most sequestered neio-hborhuods, and
^'x- Sabbath-schools, which are almost as widely diffused, attbrd
i-!;'-means of instructi<m in the principles and practice of the
• ji-tian faith. In countries where ecclesiastical atiliirs are the
*yjert of political regulation there is no difficulty in makins^ re-
>'''Us iiistruciiou the foundation of

. education by arranrrenunits
«Mt'(..ihlcnt of the action of those whom it immediately concerns.
j-^ "die policy of our law is to leave the subject where it may- -t pro|,.erly be left—?p/^/i the ojjica's and mhabltunis of the
' 'c ((tNlncta.

iie last sentence of the above extract unquestionably gives
' '^'-y lor the solution of this whole vexed question of relig-
'- i-xercises, or Bible-reading, in our public schools.

_, ^

• 'til the accession of Mr. Seward to the office of Governor
• '

"' Mate of New York the religions controversy broke out

^

•'•^, :uid for several years raged Aviih great violence. In his

••j "H'ssage, reviewing the condition of the common-school
"L«-ni Skuies, Vol. XXVI.— 13
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Bystcm in the State, he spoke of the condition of " children of

foreigners in the populous cities and towns " who were, he de-

clared, " deprived of the advantages of our system of ])nhlic

education in consequence of prejudices arising- from differences

of lauguao-e or religion." He therefore declared, in language

that has b^ecomc histoi'ic, " I do not hesitate, therefore, to rec-

ommend the establishment of schools in which they may be

instructed by teachers speaking the same language with them-

Belves and professing the same faith."

There could be no misunderstanding of the purport of this

recommendation, and nobody supposed that the matter ot

"language" had any thing to do with the " prejudice " which

• was To be placated,' for nearly all the " foreigners " referred

to used the English language. It simply meant that the Eo-

man Catholic parochial schools in the city of Kew York shouki

be allowed their proportionate sliarc of the public money. So

both Catholics and Protestants understood it. But though the

Legislature hesitated to give effect to the Governor's recom-

metidation, the language of the message awakened an earnest

and somewhat acrimonious discussion of the matter, especially

in the city of New York. The next year the Governor re-

turned to the subject with evidently increased interest, not un-

mixed with some little exasperation, devoting a considerable

share of his message to its discussion, partly in explanation of

his position, and partly in re-affirming at greater length sub-

stantially all he had hinted at in his previous message. Re

thus epitomizes his plans and purposes in a closing paragrapti

;

To luo the most hitcresting of all our republican institutions i>

the common school. I seek not to disturb in any manner u>

peaceful an.i assiduous exercises, and least of all with contentions

about faitii or forms. I desire the education of all the chiUh\'U

in the counuon wealth in morality and virtue, Icaving^ matters ot

conscicuee whore, according to the principles of civil aud rcliu^-

ious liberty established by^our Constitution and laws, they '^^Z^'^^'

fully belong.

Mr. John C. Spencer, who vs^as acting Superintendent ot

Common Schools at that time, entered fully into Goyeruj"-

Seward's views in respect to the religious question in the

schools, wliich, indeed, became to some extent an element in

the political platform of the then dominant party of the State.

In his rei^ort to the Legislature (IS-fl) Mr. Spencer enters into
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fill elaborate argument in favor of tlie proposed measure, in-

»:i>tinf; that our schools are, and ouglit to be, propagators of

roHgious opinions, and, therefore, inferring that there should

l.c schools to meet the religions opinions and prejudices of all

classes of religionists' in the State. He proceeds :

To this plan objections have been made lliat it would enable
.liiiV'ri'iit religious denominations to establisli schools of a sectarian
I liaractcr, and tliat thereby religious dissensions would be a2:gra-

\;iti'd if not generated. It is believed to have been satisfactorily
<i!r()wn that there must be some degree of religious instruction,
ami that there can be none without partaking more or less of a
fcofarian character; and that even the Public-School Society has
nci been able, and cannot expect to be able, to avoid the impu-
tation. The objection itself proceeds on a sectarian ])rincipie,

riinl assumes the power to control that which it is neitlier I'ight

i.'T practicable to subject to any domination. Religious doc-
ifiiK.-s of vital interest will be inculcated, not as theological exer-;

f :-os, but incidentally, in the course of literary and scientific in-

flruction; and who will undertake to prohibit such instruction ?

This controversy in a particular manner affected the city of

^cv>- York, because that city contained a large Iloman Catli-

«'!!<• ])Oi)ulation, and also on account of the anomalous position

iii which the schools in that city were placed by the exceptional

h^-i-lation in respect to them. The PuUic'Schuol Society, which
% a- made the chief agency through which the State provisions for

!
*'['ular schools were dispensed, though not in form a religious

5"dy, was in fact, by virtue of its relations and methods, a
I'rotcstant corporation, and therefore the Komanists disliked it ;.

-!)d under the leadership of Bishop Hughes a determined onset
•^ii.H made against it and in favor of their own parochial schools,
J-'-t«) which not less than eight thousand children had been
^"•liicred. Acting simultaneously, and in real, if not by pre-
'^ri-'inged, concert with the State Government, the Romanists of
*^*-'.v \ork in 18-iO applied for an equal participation by their
•^I'-'oU with those of the Public-School Society in the State
' 'i"l-^. The fact that that Society was virtually a Protestant
''•'titution, and that it was a self-governing corporation.
'\'^"iigh its schools were subjected to the most thorough super-
'•i"n by the State authorities,) were points that made strongly
--'iii^t It in the controversy ; and as both the political parties
!'' ^he Legislature were solicitous to please the Roman Catholics,
•^ '^ not strange that its positions could not be successfully
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maintained. But the settlement was not as the Eomanists do-

sired. Thej would not have objected to the Protestaut char-

acter of those scliools could thcj have been allowed equal privi-

leges. But, instead of such a division of the funds, the school

law of the State was made to apply to the city as to all other

parts of the State—except that the schools of the Public-Scliool

Society were, till some years later, left under its own special

charge, while all new ones were to be " ward schools," to be

lield and governed by trustees elected by the people. By this

and subsequent acts, by which at length the Public-School So-

ciety ceased to exist, the religious question was at least par-

tially quieted, though, as will be seen, the seeds of conflict

were still retained. l^Sor are they yet entirely removed, since

the law as it now stands provides, after forbidding in the most

sweeping terms the teaching of" the religious doctrines of any
particular Christian or other, religious sect," that " Xothing
herein contained shall authorize the Board of Education to

exclude the Y{.oi,Y Scriptures without note or comment^ or any
selection therefrom, from any school provided for in this act."

This whole attempt at legislation in favor of incompatible

opinions and interests could result only in confusion, nor could

it fail to be productive of discord and dissatisfaction. The
only shred of the religious question retained by law was in the

above provision in respect to the use of the Bible in the schools

of I^Tew York city. As to all other parts of tlie State the law

.was entirely silent on the subject, and so left the practice

in each case to be determined by the local school officers, or by

the preferences of the people in their several districts. And
yet this trilling matter was sufficient to keep open the contro-

versy.

The policy into which the State had fairly settled, of main-

taining its own schools in every part, and of giving its funds

to no others, effectually debarred the P^oman Catholic school

from their coveted share of the public funds. They accord-

ingly inveighed against the Bible-reading as an offense against

their consciences to which they could not submit, and at-

tempted to raise the cry of Protestant jn-opagandism in the

schools. The insincerity of the pretense was patent, but in

the absence of any thing better it served its purpose. On the

other hand, not a few Protestants, with more zeal than wis-
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.I..I11 began to manifest increased interest in the use of the

itiiilc in the common schools, and at one time the most violent

j.rotcstations against its exclusion might be heard in political

li.-irangucs from lips not unused to other than the purest forms

ofqieech. In a Convention of Countv Superintendents for the

State held in 1845 the subject was canyassed with much

\v;irintli and real ability by some of the best friends of public

i-<hication in the State. Professor Potter, of Union College,

(afterward Bishop of Pennsylvania,) took an active part in the

.ii-cussion, and while insisting upon the value of the Bible as

the best possible exponent of sacred morality, and expressing

h j-trong desire that it should be introduced into all the schools

.-f the State, qualified his position with the caution that " the

liijic and manner in which this object is to be accomplished is

r» question which ought to 'be decided by the inhabitants of the

tli-tricts ; and that iu all measures for the promotion of moral

and religious culture in schools sacred regard ought to be had

f'T the rights, and tenderness manifested toward the scruples

and prejudices, of all." This was earnestly opposed as fatal

I" morality and religion, among others, and most earnestly, by

1>:-. D. M. Reese, of iSTew York, who for several years tilled

!hc office of County Superintendent, who declared, among other

•'lings, that " if we tamely surrender the Bible at the clamor-

'^'iH bidding of those who would drive it from our schools, we
*\i:\\\ soon see it driven from our Churches also "—the relevancy

of which is not so apparent.

Dr. Potter, iu reply, observed that he advocated the iutrodnc-
l!"fi of the Bible into all the schools, as soon as practicable by
J"-->f.(isio/i^ but not by compalslon ; that the superintendents and
•'duTs should recoiiiiund its introduction, but not exact it ; that
'"-c 8upLTiutcndents, as oflicers, were merely advisory ones ; that
'••'> resolutions of theirs would be compulsory, but that all raeas-
^f^'-s of litis nature must, after all, be referred to the people as the
5 jopiT tribunal to decide upon them. ... In the city of Xew
* "rk its use was ])rovided for by a law of the State. Ko such
'**• existed in respect to the country ; and in its absence it was
^•_'!i<*sl too obvious for argument that the ]ieoj)le—the inhabitants

'"V **^'verul districts—were the proper arbiters in the premises.
f^'"; resolution affirmed tlio great desirableness of introducing the
^ Ml'iuies where they were not now used, and declares the iuhab-
» was to bo the proper judges as to the time and manner of such
J-Jr.'<luyti(>n. Was not this better and wiser than coercive
'<.s'-I:uion—more in liarmony with the genius of our institutions
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and the spirit of tiie common-school system ? Thiit system made
the peo])le the o^overnors of the schools iu the several districts.

The State Superiiitcnuejit had only an apjndlate jurisdiction
; the

County Superintendents were only advisory officers. The whole;

theory of the system involved the idea that the people were to

administer it—the State, through its officers, acting the part of

patron and suj^ervisor. P^or a country like ours was not tliis

better than the centralized ahsolutism of Prussia or Austria, where

the })eople do little for education and the government almost

every thing ? . . . When proiK'r prudence vv-as used no ohjectiun

would usually be encountered, and the objections of a small por-

tion of the inhabitants would by no means render it the duty of

the majority to resolve upon exclusion. Wise and good men
would, however, always be more anxious to subdue opposition by
kindness and persuasion than to overthrow it by the mere force

of majorities. They would bide their time.

If tliey were unable to secure the introduction of the Bible

peaceably tliey would wait, consoled in the mean time by the re-

tlectioii that tJji-ough the singing and reading books in the schools,

the example aiid precepts of tlie teacher, as well as through the

daily disci})line, they could do much for moral and religious cult-

ure, even though the Biblv were not read in school hours. It

was an end which they would keep steadily in view, but theie

was a still higliei- end which could still be.attained—even that for

which the Biljle itself was given—the imjiarting of its iniluences

and principles through the inculcations of living expounders of

its truths. Nor ahouhl vre, in discussuu/ t/iis subject^ overlook the

aid we derive in this good and great 'loork from the clergy, from
Sunday-schools and Jiihle-dasscs, and from parental instruction.

It is the office of enlightened and liberal minds like Dr.

Potter to seize upon great truths and to follow them out to

their logical results ; while inferior ones, though equally well

disposed, are stumbling among half-truths and stopping mid-

way in their courses. iSTearly every important eleuient of the

question at issue in the discussions of the present time is no-

ticed and disposed of in the extract just given. The value of

the Jjible as a religious teacher is conceded, and, therefore,

the desirableness of its use in the schools ; but equally on

gromids of right and expediency he objects to compulsory

measures in ihc cate. Coercive legislation for the promotion

of religion is oj)|)Osed to tlie genius of our institutions. If the

Bible cannot be ]teaccal)ly used in scliools wliere all classo:^

have the same rights, it were better to submit to its disu-o

tlian to embroil and thus destroy the schools ; but in such a

case all moral instruction is not necessarily excluded, for the
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l.w..ks used and the examples and precepts of the teachers will

^:iil 1)0 efl'cctive teachers of duty; and, above all, though the

H-lu'ols, like the work-shops, and the farms, and the political

r.mi social gatherings of the people, are v/ithout formal relig-

i,.im services, yet those attending such schools are not neces-

sarily Avithout religions instruction and exercises. The

Cliurclies, the Sunday-schools, the Bible-classes, and, best of

.•ill. ilic Cliristian families, are still available and abundantly

Milliciciit for that which the school can at best perform only

vcrv partially, and which as usually attempted is scarcely to

Ik- j (refer red to their entire disuse.

^Vhell the common-school system was ordained by law for

tlic whole State, though the conditions necessary for the work-

ing of such a system were not in existence, yet for some of the

iiiu..t important of them no provision was attempted. In the

course of a very few years there was a demand for several

th.'U.-aud school teachers, which certainly were not to be im-

}uv'vi,-cd in adequate numbers, or with the requisite qualifica-

l:*'!!.-^. The want of competent teachers has been, and still is,,

u weak point in the practical working of the common-school

i vrtciu of the State. A legal arrangement for the maintenance

ofruch schools, although it might carry with it the necessary

pecuniary provisions, among a people who knew nothing of

v.l-at they should be, would almost necessarily fail of success,

»!i<J especially so if the teachers were little better qualified

t!i;m the multitude about them. From the beginning down
ImUic present time, the constant complaint has been for a bet-

ter class of teachers for the common schools ; and though,

<iv.u!,tless, great improvements have been made, it is the chief

i'r-.i'.-tical defect of the system. The reason for all this is ob-

^i"ii.-, but the remedy is not easily found out. The wages

i-u<l to teachers in most of the schools in the State arc less

'•'•an persons having the necessary qualifications can earn in

*'''i<'r ))ursuits
; and while this is the case, it must be imj-)0ssi-

b'it-' to raise the calling of common-school teachers to a per-

!-!"^!:ciit and self-respecting profession. The recognition of

'^''!.- want led, at an early date, to elibrts to sup])ly the lack.

'•' his anrmal message in 1S2G, Governor De Witt Clinton

*^-ilivtl attention to the subject, and the words of wisdom he

^:icM used are scarcely less pertinent at this day than they were
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then. The time allowed to each child and youth as the schoal

age would ?uflice, under a proper teacher, to bring hitn well

afong in a course of elementary and somewhat advanced edn-

catioli, but to secure that end there must be a sufficient num-

ber of teachers capable of so advancing their pupils; and yet

it cannot be denied that very many of those teaching these

schools are able to instruct in only the lowest rudiments. A

seminary for the education of teachers was named as the rem-

cdy, with a sem])lance of confidence in its sufficiency that in-

dicates the entire sincerity of the recommendation ;
and this is

coupled with the no less important suggestion that a more

thorough system of visitorial oversight was necessary to the

successful working of the system. The Literature Committee

of the Senate, headed by its chairman, lion. J. C. Spencer, ap-

pears to have entirely agreed with the Governor as to the need

of better qualified teachers, but was scarcely so sanguine as to

. the efficiency of the proposed remedy. The difficulty was

shown to consist not altogether in the want of a sufficient

number of persons in the comnmnity duly qualified for school

teachers, but rather in the want of the means and the dispo-

sition among the people to make their services available. The

Literature Committee of the Senate in their report, through

their Chairman, Hon. J. C. Spencer, say, with much directness

and force :

From the observation of the Committee, and from the best in-

formation they can obtain, they are persuaded tliat the greatest

evils now existing in the system arc the want of competent teach-

ers, ^and the indiiTposition of the trustees of districts to incur the

expense of euipluying those who are competent when they can be

obtained. It is a lamentable fact that, from a mistaken economy,

the" cheapest tc;icb<MS. whether male or female, and generally tb"^'

l.-itter are emploved in many of the districts for three fourths of

the ve:ir, and a" cnnipetent' instructor is provided only for one

quarter, ami sometimes not at all, during the year. Teachers arc

licensed bv town inspectors, themselves'generally and necessarily

incompeteiit to dcti-rmiiie upon the qnalitications of candidates,

and willin'4 to sanction sucb as the trustees feel able or dispose!

to employ'r 'J'his is essentially wrong; and tlie State, ^vhich eon-

trilmtes s"o lartxt' a ))ortion of 'the compensation of the teacher, ha-;

a ri<j;ht to diivct its ap])lication in such a way as to eiiect the oo-

ject'^ol" pruciitiiig uselul instruction. The remedy must be founJ

m the organization oi" some loeal board vested with the authoritv

of licensing teachers and oi' revoking the license, and chargcl
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• itli a f'ciicralsiiperintcnclenccofthe schools within the prescribed

!;;iits. "tIic division of the State into counties atibrds a con-

kViiicnt distribution of territory for this purpose.

l!i.rcs})ect to the proposed seminary for teachers, the Com-

f.iilttjo appear to have had a more adequate conception of its

ii ^ufhclency for the purpose intended than the Governor.

TIk'V say:

Ii is obvious t))at the suo-gestion of the Governor in his mes-

rn'i', respecting the establishment of an institution especially for

t):c purpose of educatiuo- teachers, will not answer the exigencies

..f ilu- case. It is entitled to much v/eight, however, as a means,

iiicniijunction with others, to effect the object. But in the view

V hi,
1;' ihe committee have taken, our great reliance for nurseries

M\ iiachers must be placed in our colleges and academies.

.\nd wliile thus recognizing the availability of the colleges

:\'k1 academies of the State for the purpose indicated, the Com-

sniitee strongly urged a more liberal policy on tlie part of

tli;-o institutions, in respect to students pursuing tlie English

und scientific branches, as distinguished from the classical,

X\.^\\ had been their wont.

(ioveruor Marcy, who was at the head of the State Govern-

Jiuut from 1833 to 1S39, with John A. Dix acting as Siiper-

ii^tcndeut of Common Schools, entered fully into the school

•jf.estioo with marked zeal and liberality of purpose. Tiie

fvi-ting Superintendent was admirably fitted for his work, both

hy his tastes and the breadtli of his views on all matters affect-

i^,: the welfare of society, though evidently he had mncii to

!• am as to the practical working of the system wdth the over-

^'•M and direction of which he was charged. Of the needs

s>-i'l the difficulties connected with the matter of securing a

i ^'per supply of competent teachers, Mr. Eandall very lairly

j''.-«-<onts the case as it then appeared:

With respect to the preparation of teachers for the common
' !t .oU, General Dix concurred generally in the views of his prcd-

•-"r: that the several academies of the State, aided by lib-

• >I appropriations for this purpose from the Literature Fund,
« -uM be found abundantly adequate to the accorai)lishment of
\\.>- ohjcct in view ; that the estublishincnt of teachers' seminaries,

'i'-\'.icd exclusively to this subject, would be impracticable, with-
' -'• "I the same time requiring the district to employ such teach-

•"f" when prepared, and to provide them with au adequate
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corapensaiion, ueiiliorof M-hich measures would for a momont l)^.

toJoratca
;
iind iluit the demand on the part of the districts f.,r

teachers of a higher decrree of qualification will be met by a cor-
responding suppJi/i'vom the academics, whenever sufficicnt'induco-
ments are held out to the latter to devote a large portion of their
attention to the preparation of such teachers^ An enliohtencd
appreciation on the part of the inhabitants of districts generally
ot the functions and duties of teachers

; a determinatioiUo secure
the higliest order of ability, and to provide a suitable comix'n-
Bation

;
and a dispositi-.n to elevate the character and advance the

social rank of the teacher, by assigning him that statiou in ibo
regards of the community which is'duc to the dignity and utility
of hi-s profession—these were regarded as indispensable prere(pil-
sites to the success of any system which contemplates the specitic
preparation of teachers.

The hinderances to the full sticcess of the common-scliool
system as here glanced at are those of to-day. Good schools
require good teachers; good teachers require moderately good
pay and constant emphiymeut, and tliese the district officials

will not grant. A year or tw^o later Mr. Superintendent Dix,
following out the Governor's earnest recommendation ibr the
adoption of some suitable provision for supplying competent
teachers, and for improving the instruction given in the com-
mon schools of the State, turned his attention especially to
that subject. A valuable stiggestiou is given in respect to the
community of interest among the various grades of school in-

stitutions in the State, and tlie wisdom of cherishing the higher
with especial reference to their beneficial influence on'^the
lower :

It may not be improper to remark in this place that the uec^s-
sary connection which exists between our common schools and
tiie literary institutions of the State, including those of the hioh-
est grade, has been too frequently overlooked. The academies
have already been in effect, without receiving from the State anv
direct pecuniary aid for the purpose, nurseries for common-scho.;i
teachers. J he great body of those who have either temporarilv
or permanently devoted themselves to teaching have been prJ-
l-ared at the academies with a view to that occupation or to s<.iiie

professional emj-loyment. The instructors of the academies have,
in (heir turn, been educated in the colleges ; and but lor the latter
or some other system of classical and scientific education, the
academies would obviously be destitute of the necessary suppiv
ol tutors. Tin-: all our incorporate literary histitutions niiniste'r
to the improvement of the common-school' system, on which the
great body ot the pcf»i)Ie are dependent tor their education.
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The practical measure proposed to carry out tliese sugg-es-

.: .^,. was that one academy in each of the eight senatorial dis-

-r'- should be selected, in which there should be a special

•.,• i-hcr's course maintained, and for which each should receive

• ,ur liundred dollars from the Literature Fund of the State.

TiK- nuiasure, no doubt, resulted in good, as does any measure

r. ti'liiig to advance learning, and especially to allure inr(»

1, unioil pursuits any of those who otherwise would have re-

fr*ained uneducated ; but as a means for supplying teachers for

!iu' common schools its effects were necessarily scarcely appre-

ciable. After a few years' trial a thorough inspection of the

workiii'-- of the plan was made by a Committee headed by Dr.

r..tler one of the best and ablest promoters of education ever

jToduced in this State, whose report, though on the whole fa-

v..nible, still conceded both its defectiveness and its inade-

.juacy. That report is especially notable for two suggestions

itiiult: in it. The first outlines briefly the apprentice or '' pupil

•riu-her" system—a subject that demands much more atteu-

ilvu than it has received in this country, while in England it

i> rt-lied upon as the one ageircy through which the system of

primary instruction can be maintained. The second suggestion

f^ives the original draft of our normal school system as it now

f\i>ts, with certain suggestions in reference to securing for the

K'li«..ols of the State the services of those whom the State has

<xiiieated for teachers—this last being precisely the point at

^vliicli our normal-school system now so evidently fails. Dr.

i*'iltcr remarks :

In Prussia and France normal schools are supported at the

J'lblio expense ; most of the pupils receive both board and tuition

cruiuiionsly; bat at the close of the course they give bonds to

ntuiid ilu' "whole amount received unless they teach under the

'hrt-fiioii of the Government for a certain uuuiber of years. That
* i'h <i}\ools, devoted exclusively to the preparation of teacliers,

••*w' r.Mue advantages over every other method, is_ sufficiently ap
;^r«-ut from the experience of other uations ; and it has occurred

V'
tiio tliat as a supplementary to our ])re>ent system the estab-

''"Miu'nt of one iu this Stare misht be eminently useful. If

)'.:t<-.',J under ]n*oper auspices and located ne;u' the capital, where
'' '"oul.i eniuv the supervision of the Suporiuiendent of Common
^ '"'"Is, aiid"be visited by the Legislature, it might contribute m
»'i"mv ways to raise llle tone of instruction throughout the

M.iti.
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A few years Uiter, in a State Convention of County Superin-

tendents, the subject of normal schools was very fully dis-

cussed, when Dr. Potter, while freely conceding the value of

these institutions, earnestly insisted that they were not the

sole agencies for that purpose, nor could they by any possi-

bility su]ip]y the State with the necessary number of teachers.

He was especially solicitous that the existing academies and

seminaries of the State should be utilized for the benefit of

the common schools ; and since teachers are best made by

being well taught, he considered every well-ordered academy

really, thongli not formally, a training-school for teachers.

The normal-scliool policy has become fully engrafted upon

the common-school system of the State, and it has grown to

vei\y large proportions. Some ten or twelve schools located in

various parts of the State are in practical operation—in fact

they are valuable academies supported by the State, and edu-

cating yearly some two thousand young persons of both sexes.

We are not disi)Oscd to examine the details of expense very

closely, since a grand end is reached in that so many young

persons—most of whom would not otherwise be nearly so well

taught—are thus educated into a high plane of moral and in-

tellectual character. That the funds of the State are not in

all cases the most wisely used is not improbable ; but where

the best possible cannot be had we must accept the best avail-

able. It is a good thing to raise up an educated body of

young persons whose associations have always been with the

eonnnon people, and whose poverty will compel them to accept

such employment as they are qualified for, at such compensa-

tion as their services will command. Such young men from

the normal schools will teach school for longer or shorter

terms, using tluit calling as a stepping-stone to more perma-

nent and better retnunei'ating professions; and the young

women so educated—-and they make up the great majority of

the whole—having less temptations toward other professions,

will continue to teach lon<:;er than the men, unless, indeed, and

that event is neither unlikely to occur nor yet to be depre-

cated, they shall be transferred from school-teaching for the

public to housekeeping for themselves and their own families.

We accept the system as likely to do good, but without the

extravagant expectations that seem to have inspired some of
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;!-. ;iiivocates. It will iDcrease the iimnber of educated per-

W..II.-., and some of them will be school-teachers for longer or

»!i,irior terms.

r.iit the principal difficulty in this business of supplying the

mrliouls with teachers seems to have been persistently over-

li>ok»'d by those who have discussed the subject. It is not so

t.iich in finding persons competent to tcacli as it is in offer-

iu'j ilicni the necessary pecuniary inducements. It cannot be

rxj>cctcd that young men educated for teachers will continue

it) that calling when it pays less than other available positions,

I'.ud opens up nothing better for the future. In a compara-

liv.'ly small proportion of the schools of the State—those in

t!»e cities and considerable towns—such wages may be paid to

jrincipal teachers as will justify a man in continuing in the

jTi)fr<jion ; but in a large majority of the schools of the State

r!!:it cannot be. Of the twelve thousand districts in the State

{ri,.!);ibly two thirds are in rural regions, with a population

f.ich of two or three hundred, with from fifty to a Imndred

cliildven of the school-going age. The wages for teachers in

lii<'.-'C schools will range from ten to fifty dollars a month

—

aveniging less than half of the larger sum—and in a large

»l::irc of them the schools are kept up just as few months as

t.'.c l;iw allows. For such schools educated and duly qualified

t« a'-liL-rs .could not be had, though every county had its normal
w'h«x)! supported by the State, and the community abounded
w;th just the class of persons desired. While every department
<->'i >killed industry, down to the mechanic trades and shop-

cl'-rkships, command much higher wages than school-teaching,

vf course the teacher's calling must go begging, and accept

'"^•h as can be comn^anded by its rates of payment. All that

^''.' u?ually find in the able discussions of our educationists,

}r'»!L-.->iorial, political, or amateur, relate almost exclusively to

j5h; fichools of the towns and cities ; while the great body of
t)ic I'c-ople reside in rural neighborhoods, and away from the

<>''idition3 supposed in those learned essays and reports. How
t'j provide competent teachers for the six or eight thousand
«c]i(hjls scattered by the roadsides all over the State, among
fosiij.aratively poor ])opulations, most of whom have very faint

'ivtiuns of what constitutes a really good school, is a problem
*'•' wiiich comparatively little attention has been devoted. The
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subject is not an invitino- one, except as great need is always

attractive to tlie truly benevolent or philanthropic. If, as

was said bj Governor Seward in respect to another point in

this subject, " no system is perfect that does not accomplish

what it proposes,"- and " our system is deficient in the propor-

tion of the children it leaves uneducated," surely our system

of public education is not jQi 2:)erfect. A great and good work

has been done by it in its career of three quarters of a century,

but very much remains yet to be done before it will be true

that a moderately good elementary education is placed witlii!i

the reach of every child and youth in the State.

Any system of government is capitally defective that docs

not contain in itself the necessary provisions for executing its

own purposes. At the first our system of popular education

was little more than a project, for whose realization no ade-

quate measures could then.be adopted. But the ideal was set

up toward which the community, legislatively and administra-

tively, and, better still, by moral and social influences, has

been steadily pressing. The providing of the requisite funds

for its prosecution has proved to be the least difficult part of

the problem to be solved, for we arc richer in money than in

the higher qualities of head and heart by which alone money

can be made to serve its highest ends. Through much tribu-

lation, and by the enlightened and liberal action of the best

men in the State, our school system has pretty effectually got

beyond the theological and ecclesiastical entanglements that so

long and so painfully embarrassed it. But to give practical

effect to the purposes of our wise and enlightened legislative

and iState administration in favor of popular education, there

mu^t be always and every-where a corresponding local admin-

istration of tlie system, Xo school law, however wise in its

conception and minute in its details, can execute itself; that

can be done only by tliose charged with its local administration.

This fact was recognized from the first, and the. execution of

our school laws was given to the people of the several scIk'oI

districts and of tlic towns and townships through proper offi-

cers to be chosen by the people. But because nobody can '^o

better than they know liow, and very few of the people knew

how a school sliould be managed, and fewer still how a public-

school sjstciri should 1)0 worked, it is not at all strange tliat
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!!.v -<• imiltitudinous local democracies have not always wisely

*-l:i>ini&tered their schools. It was seen from the first that some

\:\vA ol" siiperintendency was necessary, and for sixty years past

^^'ftrci'Iy any other question has so much exercised the thoughts

an<! perplexed the ingenuity of our wise men as that ofproviding

ft!j etloctive superintendency for our schools. The far-seeing

rjiind of De."\Vitt Clinton detected this, and spoke of the ab-

»<.iiil« necessity for "a visitorial mdhority for the purpose of

<!t.:t'jcting abuses in the application of the funds, of examining

into the modes and plans of instruction, and of suggesting im-

pMvemcuts ;" and the idea thus briefly enunciated was further

(]a!*()ratcd by Hon. J. C. Spencer, then a member of the State

S.Miatc. A law providing for county superintendents was

aOarward enacted, and a large number of al>le and devoted

fni-ii'is of education in the various counties of the State ac-

ifpted the positions of County Superintendents, and rendered

n.iich valuable service ; but from theii' limited powers and the

c-niparatively little time that they could devote to the details

of tlieir duties, and especially because the work given to most
<if them was vastly more than one man could do, the local over-

!^":.'!it of the County Superintendents was very little felt in the

rrjral schools—^just where something of the kind was especially

sicfded. The town commissioners and inspectors of common
?^»-!i'>ols, tliree each in each rural township, which for a long

j«.riod of years had the charge of school affairs, proved in

Jiiarly all cases almost absolutely useless as a local superin-

tendency. Still later the superintendency was increased by

*n)t-iituting assembly districts for counties as the constituency

01 cacli Superintendent, and in that shape the matter now
ftajids. That the office as now administered is of great utility

^'-' are not disposed to deny ; that it fails to do what ought to

^•'<* done to quite as great an extent as it performs what is

f''vdt'ul, nobody acquainted with the facts of the subject will

^-iiik of denying. That a thoroughly effective system of vis-

'•"I'ial superintendency is necessary to the practical effective-

i:'-»s of the system, is afiirmcd or conceded by all who know the

V''"rkings of the system ; that the present plan of Assembly Dis-

*!^i''t Superintendents fails to afford that is obvious. Those
'-'-tricts have an average population of a little over thirty

^i'-j'Jsand, which, with an average of three school districts to
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a thousjind people, would i^ive a hundred schools to each su-

perintendencj. The amount of supervision that could be po?-

siblj given to each school can be faintly conceived of. It is,

liowcver, better than none at all by just as much as it is moi'c

than uone. It must, however, of necessity fiiil of tbe desired

results.

The plague of the school system all along has been its sub-

jection to party politics. It might have been hoped at first

that, with an interest so sacred, the harpies of the caucus and the

Juistings would not interfere ; but that was quite too much to

be realized. At its source it necessarily depends on the power

of the State, but in its administration every thing like parti-

Banship ought to be ignored. And yet in 1820, the " Council

of Appointment," the great political guillotine of the State,

under the Constitution of 1787-1821, removed Gideon Haw-

ley, who had literally created the Common-School system as

a practical reality, and managed it to universal satisfaction,

simply because he was not of the same political complexion

with the State Government. After that time, for a long series

of years, the duties of State Superintendent were devolved upon

the Secretary of State, whose oflice is purely political, to be

changed with each change of power from one to the other party.

Tlic County Superintendents were appointed by the Boards of

Supervisors of their several counties; and though at the first,

to a very good degree, party politics were disregarded in the

selections made, and a most valuable set of men put into the

sevei-al superintendencies, yet very soon the spirit of party

triumphed, and men were appointed with almost entire disre-

gard of their fitness for the duties required, until such became

the unpopularity of the office that its repeal was a necessity,

though the necessity of such an arrangement as it conteui-

])latcd was universally conceded ; and that which afterward

took its ])lace, the Assembly District Superintendents, chosen

by the people, is scarcely, if at all, better than the other. So

also in the various arrangements of Commissioners and In-

Bpectors chosen by the people in the townships and villages

the same virus of partisanship appears, making their promises

of public oversight a delusion and a snare.

Each school district is also made a self-governing democracy,

for which the numerical majority of the voters may dictate
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^ iH.licy, and where an accidental or preconcerted majority in

i^.i^'tulancc at a scliool meeting, though only a minority of the

V hole of the people, may overturn the policy by which the

KvUor class of the district were laboring to render the pchool

Jlint it should be. With this vicious system of political mau-

t, 'fmcnt, it is wonderful that our common schools have pros-

wTod even as well as they have ; their further improvement

\'v\ elevation to the high level required by the necessities

vi tlic case demands their removal, as far as may be, from po-

litical niachinations and the madness of petty democracies.

The State needs a Central Board of Education, chosen origin-

ally by the Legislature without respect to parties, perhaps

fciUTward filling its own vacancies, holding office during good

U-!,:ivior, and serving without compensation, into whose hands

:',- educational interests should be given, with only the fewest

limitations of power. Tliese should nominate the local or dis-

trict officers next below them, and then tliese yet lower down

u tliC governing committees of the several school districts-

ill to Pcrve without pay. A system of superintendency begin-

:^:t.- with a chief officer at the seat of Government, and ex-

loiding downward to each local subdiyision, sufficiently

numerously manned to secure efficiency, and kept at work by

tiie local commissioners, makes up the ideal of a plan of com-

tr^on-Bchool management for the State that might avoid some

' tiio present evils, and remedy the glaring defects of that

..^icr which the State lias so long suffered.

Having already exceeded the limits allowed us at the be-

r.s.uirig, we must here stop in the middle of the subject taken

^ h;iud. Possibly we may return to it in a future number.

At>t. n.—TISCIIEXDOllF'S NEW TESTAMENT.

T>- y^c T-stavierd: the Authorized En.jU-^h Vtrsiou. With IntroductioD, aiul Vari-

'•-« Ucii'lintrs from tlio Three Most Celebrated ^[nnn?criut.s of the Original Greek

''It. liy CONSTANTIN'E TiSGin-:Nnoi!F. Tauc'buiiz Edition. Pp. I.OHO. Leip-

f <: li-ii"ihard Tauchnitz. Loudou : Sampson Low, Son, and Marstou.

TllR history of this book, as one of the celebrated Tauehnitz

^•••.'ary, is briefly this : For the sake of making up a collection

>f *..:nf of the more valuable works in English and American

^''rnture in a uniform edition. Mr. Tauehnitz selected and
*"-i«n-ii Skwes, Vol. XXV J.-^14
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issued, as the last and crowning volume of the series, the result

of Professor Tischendorfs labors, on the basis of the authorized

version of the !N"ew Testament, as they are found in the foot-

notes in this volume. The notes are not of the nature of ])or-

sonal opinions nor comments. They consist of only the

various readings as found in the Sinaitic, Yatican, and xVlcx-

andrinc manuscripts as far as they severally or unitedly differ

from the common version, and for the sake of showing, as

nearly as may be, just what the evangelists and apostles did

write. " These three manuscripts undoubtedly stand at the

head of all the ancient copies of the ISTew Testament, and it is

by their standard that both the early editions of the Greek text

and the modern versions are to be compared. , . . The three

great manuscripts alluded to differ iVom each other both in

age and authority, and no one of them can be said to stand

so high that its sole verdict is sufficient to silence all contra-

diction."*

The Sinaitic Codixvrns discovered by Professor Tischendorf,

in parts, in ISl-i and 1859, at the Convent of St. Catherine on

Mount Sinai. It contains the Old and New Testament—the

latter perfect—as also the Epistle of Barnabas and a part of

the Shepherd of Ilermas. It belongs to the middle of tlie

fourth century ; was probably one of the fifty copies which the

Emperor Constantino, in A. D. 331, directed to be made for

B^-zantium, and thence sent to the monks of St. Catherine by

the Emperor Justinian, who founded the convent. Tlie rela-

tive ages of these three manuscripts are: the Sinaitic first, the

Vatican next, the Alexandrine last. The Sinaitic agrees more

nearly than the other two with the Itala, made in the second

century ; with the Syriac of the same date, and of late removed

from the Xitrian Desert to the British Museum ; and with the

Coptic version of the third century, as also "witli the oldest ot

the Fathers.f

The Vatican 6WtT/; :}: is a manuscript of nearly the entire

Greek liible, belongs to the library at Kome, and is assigned

to the fourth century. How and where it was acquired by

* Tisdier.dorf'p IntroducLion, p. 9 f Ibid., pp. 12, l^!-

j Tim name VftUcaii is from tho hill on which tho palace is built, and wlr.'-' '•

itpolf is tlioufrlit to be from Vatkanics, the god of the first rudiments of speccli.—

Harper's Monthly, July, 1S72, p. 180.
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;!,U library Is not known, but it appears in the catalogue of

•' Tiie Alexandrine Codex was presented to King Charles I.

f: I'''2S by Cyril-Lncar, Patriarch of Constantinople, who
' rotiL'lit it from Alexandria." f It is assigned to the middle

o!* flic fiftli century, though the product in its present form of

.-vrrjil transcribings from the fifth to the tenth centuries.

T!'!!^ attention of the reviewer was first called to this work
. ;i LTOutlenian who was at the time emerging from a life of

«lrj>ti(-ism as to the inspiration of the Scriptures and the truth

t<f Ciiri-^tianity, and was therefore embarrassed by an allusion

v> die book which he found in " Appleton's Journal," as

f-ilows:

Till- Tauclinitz edition of the New Testament, receutly issued,

; x\.'.- tir.st attempt to exliibit, in popular form, the additions to
t/!'' original text that have crept into the ordinary editions of the
i<.!'lo. These are more numerous than are usually supposed, and
»»•<:!)(• of them are even startling. The whole narrative of the
*' ;<i:in taken in adultery; the rebuke of Christ to those who
fajitr-.I fire to be called down from heaven on the Samaritans,
'-'i;'!! they rofuseil him entrance to their village; the appearance
i*th(' angel to Christ in the Garden of Gethsemaue ; the last
J^'lve verses of the Gospel of St. Mark; the conversation of the
il^arisecs on the morning and evening sky; and many other
f-u:iMy characteristic passages, prove to be modern adibtions,
*;>l to have had no place in the oi-iginal Gospels. la the Epistles
^'-noof the most frequently quoted verses are spurious. A doc-
'^'"'_:;1 bias is manifest, as 'in changing "The Father" to "My
' *'.!!'.-r." How these additional passages gained a place in the

•I is of course unknown, but it is surmised that they were
-'i.'ial commentaries on the early manuscripts, which were
o;t-ii by later copyists for the original text.J,

'^••ii.uh there are many other old manuscripts of great

• yet these three are thought to be the most reliable.

;
• Of.dgn of Professor Tischcndorf is not to invalidate tlie

**"y Scriptures, nor to depreciate their authority, much less
•••

« -nbarrass ordinary readers, but to show the variations of
^-•'-- 'authorized version from tiie above described manuscripts. §

^ -•roduction, p. 10. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, Art., New Testament,

* "'r-'lijction, p. 11.

• • ' Mibstaiico of our reply to tbe.'=o several poiuts, wliicli we made to our
'• ^".;1 bo fomid ill Uioir places in this article.

-
' --^ri'lorfe Introduction, pp. 10, 11.
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Their design is laudable, and is vrelcomed by all Christian

scholars, some of whom are ever busily at work eompariuL'

manuscripts, noting their variations, and compiling correclnl

editions of the New Testament. They each and all rejoice iu

the fact that, however many and great are the variations, the

manuscripts essentially agree, Tliese various readings arose ii(

this way : From the time of the original publication of the

Gospels and Epistles down to the invention of printing—

a

period of fourteen hundred years—the only way of multi]ily-

ing copies for general use was by transcribing them. As

every copyist knows, this was a precarious method. Letters

were liable to be exchanged, omitted, or improperly inserted
;

syllables to be transposed, words to be misspelled, and clauses

to be left out or repeated, but not the sam,e by different copy-

ists. But the existence of many manuscripts, and the com-

paring of ^ them by jealous and watchful scholars and by

sectarists, tended strongl}' to prevent the introduction of new

matter, as well as the omission of important truths and f^icts.

The various readings arose, therefore, in the same manner as

did those under the labors of the literati of Greece and Eonio

iu multiplying copies of their classics ; and, indeed, are far less

important, because of the better religious qualifications of the

transcribers of the Bible.* It is the life-work of some bib-

lical scholars to examine and compare manuscripts, and to

arrange the results of their labors into " corrected and revise'.!

editions." And they agree in saying " that the sacred writ-

ings have not, in any essential thing, been obscured or hurt by

all the changes which have been passed upon the original text."

The iirst complete and critical edition of the Greek New

Testament in one volume was by the learned Erasmus in

151G, and was made up of, and founded on, four other Greek

manuscripts, aided by the writings of the Greek Fathers aii'J

by the Yulgate. The history of the English Bible is bri<-llv

this : Early copies of the Xew Testament in Saxon were mailf

in Great Britain, and into what is called the Anglo-Saxon.

from the original Greek. It is a generally current traditloii

that Joseph of Arimathea was sent to that country by th''

Evangelist Philip about A. D. Gl or G3, and that he sctt!<-J

with his associates at Glastonbury, England ; that ho fouudeu

* Soe Tischendorf's IntrochictioiJ, pp. S-16.
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ft Church, built a house of worship on the spot where the Ab-

V-v of Glastonbury was afterward erected, the remains of

.vhit'h arc still seen. Whatever was the Language of that

w'ople, it is known that the old English is a composite of the

S.ixon, Celtic, j^orman, and Latin, among Avhich peoples

rhriitianity was introduced in the first and second centuries.

Till' copies taken by Joseph of Arimathea to England were

f <-!t translated for the convenience of that people ; and those

u< re followed in Saxon times by translations from the Yulgate

l.v Adhelm, A. D. 706, by Egbert in 720, by Bede in 735", by

Kiii:^' Alfred in 901-935, and by Elfric in 995.

The history of the English Bible is more truly traced from.

W'idif in 1390; through Tyndal in 1530; Coverdale, at the

Mi^rijcstion of Cromwell, in 1535 ; and John Rogers, under the

ru-^iiie of Matthews, in 1537. The basis of King James' ver-

fiun was the Bishops' Bible, so called because suggested by
.Vrchbishop Parker about 1508. It is well known that King
billies I, was not satisfied with the Bishops' copy, and that he
^ .>* instrumental in securing what is now known as the Author-
''".! Version. The labors of biblical scholars arenot j-et ended.

N" l>ook secures such scholarly and critical study as does the

i'ihle. Just now able men are arranging for another and
i-i->re accurate translation under the lights of modern discov-

^'), scholarship, and investigation,

Itistead of adding any thing to the ample fund, this volume
' .'i;i exhibit of the labors of Tischendorf in a form and style

'iivcnicnt for popular use. In it we find that the various
••'iiiigs of the three oldest manuscripts extant, as compared

•"'til the Authorized Version, are in Matthew alone about fonr
"-tidred, the average of twelve for each page. At this rate,

*yl it is a fiiir ratio, the number of variations in the whole
N<'W Testament is about five thousand. Some of these are in
-'y one of the manuscripts, some are in two of them, and
' "rs are the same in the three. The readings of the Sinaitic

^''' Vatican manuscripts are thought to be most reliable. By
;

•^' iho greatest number are so slight as not to afiect in the
•'''? the sense of the writers. Others modify very sli<^^htly

;

-•'i-i-" some improve the rhetoric, but leave the sense un-
"i.-'t'd. In no case, however great the variations by addi-

' '!'" ()r by omissions, are the doctrines and facts materiallv
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affected. And though some beautiful and instructive inci-

dents, which we liave been accuston^ied to associate with the

public life of Christ, are shown to be apocryphal, 3'et his real

teachino's, as also those of tiie apostles, remain unirapaii-fij.

In onr oj^inion these variations tend strongly to substantiato

the autlienticity of the origiiuil Scriptures. No- ancient recur^I

in Grecian or Ivoman literature, subjected to the same search-

ing ordeal, could endure the test as well. Instead of avoidi::^'

CJ'lticIsni or suffering from it, the holy Tiecord is coniirmcd

thereby.

These variations from the Authorized Yersion, of snfncicnt

importance to be particularly noticed, are few. "We take

them in their order. The Gospels: The Sinaitic and A'ati-

can numuscrlpts render Matt, i, 25, ''Had brought forth a

son." Taking this as the true reading, the argument com-

monly based on the compound word " first-born," against the

perpetual virginity of Mary, as taught in the Rhemish Zsew

Testament, is nnnecessary. The reading of Matt. iii. !•',

in tliese manuscripts, is beautiful : "And Jesns, when he was

baptized, went dij-cctly iVom the ^\•ater ; and, lo, the heaveii:^

opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove,

lighting u])on him." The omissions from Matt, v, 4-1, by the

Sinaitic and the Vatican manuscripts, of the clauses, "Blc~r

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you," "' di^-

spltefully use you," do not detract from the meaning and force

of the precept. And the omission of the sentence, •' And
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust," keeps the tenur

of the discourse in better harmony with the single idea oi

Christian character and usefulness as represented by '• light."

Tlie reading of tlie same in Matt, v, -iS ; vi, 1, is not only

more graceful, but keeps the thread of thought unbroken 1'}'

the division into chapters and our ]:)unctuation :
" Be ye tb.ere-

f.re })erfi'Ct, even as your heavenly Father is perfect; but

take heed that ye do not your righteousness before men, to he

seen of tliem." Christian nuaturity should not be marred l\v

the de&ire of jiraise. In pressing the same tenses of the verb-

in Matt, vii, 8, tlie Yatican vindicates the elegance of our

Lord\s style, and shows the harmony of his teachings in refer-

ence to the results of human efforts in prayer: " To him thut

knocketh it is opened." The two oldest manuscripts make a
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i-hauL^'e in the phase of idea, thoTigli not in doctrine, by putting

Mutt, xi, 23, in the form of a question: "And thou, Capliar-

hanu), slialt thou be exalted unto lieaven ? tliou shalt be

}.roiu:!it down to hades." The omission from ]\Iatt. xvi, 2, 3,

v\ all that relates to the signs of the weather, leaves the sen-

tviK'O more direct and harmonious: "He ans\ycred and said

ntito them, a wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a

?->-u ; and there shall no sign be given unto it, but the sign of

JvjtKis." This concise way of stating a fact seems character-

istic of the Sinaitic and Yatican manuscripts. As an example,

\u- cite ]\ratt. xvi, 8 : "When Jesus perceived this he said,

n yo of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because

):'. have no bread." Tlie words " unto them " and " hror.ght "

fito omitted. The ibrrn of verse thirteen in both these maii-

r.'^cripts, namely, " Whoni do men say that the Son of man
ift?" instead of "I the Son of man am," brings out more
J-trongly the humanity of Christ, in that the clause is unlim-

ited by the pronoun " I," as though no others were sons of

^i 'd in the same sense as he, and leaves the phrase " Son of

livtii," here and elsewhere, to be applied distinctively to Christ

fur the purpose of showing his exalted sonship. Why the

u-athorized version should have in Matt, xvii, 27, " shalt find

V, j,u'ty. of njouey," instead of a statei\ the required amount, is

! "t clear, as not only the text^is receptus, but " all manu-
f'-*ri|.ts," give the name of the piece. However important and
< 'ictniraging may be the fact stated in Matt, xviii, 11, "For
J-'K' Son of man is come to save that which was lost," Mdiether
''

•M'j>^y to mankind in totality or to adult manhood lost by
fc'tu:d sin \\\ propria 2>crsond^ the Sinaitic and Vatican manU-
^'ripts omit it, and thus leave the connection of tliouiijht more
!-itiuiate and natural. Though the law and teaching of Chris-

tiitiity in reference to divorce are not essentially changed
t-ierehy, yet the wordings of these oldest manusci'ij^ts vary
:*'!n our version in Matt, xix, 9. The Yatican omits "and
^'lull marry another," and introduces " causeth her to coujmit
adultery." The Sinaitic omits the whole of the rem;iining
I'-irt of the verse, and says nothing about him who marries the
*- Voiced woman.

•^•^ to the unity and infinite goodness of God, these manu-
*''!'i'l^ diiVcr in the forms of sentences, thoitgh not in doctrine,
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from the comraou version of Malt, xix, 17, thus :
" ^^^liy

askest thou me concerning what is good ? He who is good is

one, that is, God." The radical idea is the same as in the or-

dinarj' rendering. Our word God is an abbreviation of Good,

and is applied to the Supreme, because he is the Good.

In the Gothic, Danish, and Swedish languages the words

God and good have the same derivation and idea. The

Greek dyadog. good, maj' come from dyav^ very, and One, an

abbreviation of Oeog. Or it may come from aydo), to admire,

and Oeog, the admirable Good. Plato derives from Oeo), to

run, refei-ring to the courses of the sun and moon worshiped

bj the ancients. They also omit from verses twenty-two and

twenty-tiireu so much as relates to a baptism of suffering,

namely, " and to be baptized with the baptism that I am bap-

tized with ? " The New Testament meaning and use of l3a:T~i^o),

in all its inflections, relate only to a literal or a typical puri-

fication, so that a baptism of suffering seems a forced and in-

congruous use of the word. To a Christian, suffering is a

means of chastening, and therefore of discipline and correc-

tion, but not of purification. '•" Baptism with water and with

the Spirit are the only two known in Cliristianity. Under
the Mosaic covenant there was baptism with blood, figuring

the blood of atonement by which Christians are " sprinkled

from an evil conscience," but only in the sense of the procur-

ing cause of the " one baptism " of the Spirit, of which the

only type is baptism with water. The omission of verse four-

teen from ^.latt. xxiii by the Sinaitic and Vatican manu-
scripts, "Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!"

etc., not only relieves the discourse from a seemingly severe

denunciation,' but also leaves the connection more intimate,

and the teaching in reference to the proselyting disposition ot"

those sects more direct. And the omission of the word " new "

from Matt, xxvi, 28, is significant, inasmuch as the covenant

of God is but one, though there is a propriety in calling the

two editions of it "old" and "new." There is a singular

beauty in the reading of the Sinaitic and Yatican manuscrijjts,

* We uso tlio word purificalioa to express the work done for and iu us by tlic

Holy Spirit with tlie tnitli, through faith in tlie atonunicnt, and not that broad

and widely practical holiness which St. Paul says is a result of the Father's cha.'i-

toning, "that we might bo partakers of his holiness," uyiOrijro^. Ilcb. xii, 10.
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il.u? : " This is my blood of the testament {dtaO/jKTf), wliich is

tlcA for many for the remission of sins." We admire the

n.-micriiip: of Luke vi, 40, in these oldest manuscripts :
" The

.S;-ci}>le is not above the master, but every one shall be per-

ftvtcd as his master," or, " let him be perfected as his master,"

" According to these manuscripts, the sin against the Holy

(Jh*».-,t (Mark iii, 29) exposes not only to eternal condemnation

z,^ !:!0 penalty, but to eternal 8i7i, making the condemnation eter-

uul because sin is eternal—"shall be in danger of eternal sin."

We nov/ take up those variations in the Gospels which have

k-'.-n adduced as evidence against the reliability and inspira-

\\>n of the Scriptures.

According to the Sinaitic and Vatican manuscripts, the Gos-

j« 1 v'i St. Mark closes at verse eight of chapter xvi. The Alexan-

drine has tlie remaining twelve verses slightly modified. IIow

cAinc ^o large a paragraph to be appended to this Gospel ? Or,

if <'riginally there, how was it omitted from the oldest man u-

f ripts extant ? It isproballe that Mark closed his treatise, as did

>f:itlhcw, with the statement of the resurrection of Jesus.

Xut being one of the apostles, he may not have been an eye-

witness of the ascension and its associated events. Dropping
Ki< Jewish name John for the sake of influence among the

|-<'<"'{'lc abroad, he was known mostly after liis conversion by
l.is Itiiman name Marcus ; and he is thought to have written

!;:.< Gospel, at the instigation of St. Peter, for the gratification

"f the Gentile part of the Church at Rome. For these reasons

*-o made no reference to the genealogy of our Lord, to the law,

ti'.r to the ascension and its associated events.'^ The early in-

•Ttion of the section was easily made by copyists, who were

•:iJ»occutly desirous of making this treatise more complete in

?-:-torical facts, and more in harmony with the records of St.

*-yke. Such emendations arc common in both ancient and
f^Hniorn liistory, and without detracting from their accuracy or

'^•hnbility. Professor Tischendorf says : "The ordinary con-

^••iHon to the Gospel of St. Mark, namely, xvi, 9-20, is found
>''V inoro than five hundred Greek manuscripts, in the whole of
^''? Syriac and Coptic, and most of the Latin manuscripts, and
•-vcn ii; the Gothic version. But by Eusebius and Jerome (the

• ^:i;;:h's Diet. Bible, Art., Mark. Prcssense's Early Cliristianitj, Book II.

«-»P- ii, p. 219.
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former of whom died in'tlie year 340) it is stated expressly that

in nearly all the trustworthy copies of their time the Gospel

ended with the eighth verse, and with this, of all existing

known Greek manuscripts, only the Vatican and Sinaitic now
agree." * And yet this supposed interpolation is found in

many old manuscripts, and its genuineness is affirmed by many
learned scholars, f X

Among " the modern additions " claimed " to have had no

place in the original Gospels " is " the rebuke of Christ to

those who wanted fire to be called down from heaven on the

Samaritans when they refused Him entrance to their village."

Aside from the ]}ririia facie evidence that the writer of this

assertion is pleased with seeming or real discrepancies, we here

convict him of error, for the narrative referred to is in Luke
ix, 5-l:-.56, save some unimportant variations that do not afi'ect

the integrity of the narrative, nor detract from the pointedness

of the rebuke given. It is well understood by biblical scholars

that this clause has strong claims to genuineness. *' There is

no more reason to suspect the genuineness of this clause than

of the preceding. The manuscripts in which the latter is not

found are, with few exceptions, the same as omit the former.

And there is little doubt but that in these manuscripts the

M'ords were omitted by the carelessness of the scribes, whose

blunder, I suspect, was occasioned by the two hahh^ each of

which probably commenced a line in the very ancient originals

of the Uncial manuscripts." §

Though we regret to find that the statement of " the appear-

ance of the angel to Christ in the garden of Gethsemane" for

the purpose of strengthening hinij as also the reference to the

terrible agony of Christ there and then, are omitted by these

three manuscripts from Luke xxii, 43, 44, yet the omission

leaves the narrative just where the other evangelists leave it.

Our only loss is the idea of that consolatory strengthening

which we had loved to think the agonized Jesus received in

the severest hour of his life. By referring to John xii, 27, and

to Ileb. V, 7, we see how great were his sufi'erings, and that he

* Introduction to Taucliiiitz's Xew Testamcut, p. 13.

•j- Smith's Bib. Diet., and Bloorafield in loco.

\ Docs not all this indiciif.o that tlie passage is a later addition by Mark hiro-

sell'?—Ed.

g Bloomfield in loco.
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^^•:li somehow and somewhat relieved ainid "strong crying and

toars" in that he "was heard" by tlie Father, " because of his

i-ittv "—not " in that he feared," as it is M-rond v rendered. He
juay )iavc been strengthened by an angel. " The external

ovidence for the omission of these verses is next to nothing,

and the internal very slender and precarious ; and as their

cMiissiou is far easier to account for than tlicir insertion, tliey

may justly be regarded as genuine."*

The form of our Lord's Prayer given in the Sinaitic and Yati-

ican manuscripts of Luke xi, 2-4 is: "Father, hallowed be tliy

jiame. Thy kingdom come. Give us day by day our daily

iircad. And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one

tiiat is indebted to us. And lead us not into temptation." In

rcU-rcnce to the omissions a competent annotatorf says: "The
v,-<.'rds i]\mv b ev roig ovpavoTg are not found in eight manuscripts,

with the Yulgate and Persian versions. P)Ut that autlioritv is

too slender to claim any attention. The reasons for the omission

may readily be conceived, though it M-ere vain to iinagine rea-

sons for all the innumerable alterations whicli ^vere introduced

hy the Alexandrian biblical Aristarclis." The other omissions

lie regards as in part "unintentional," and in part because of

*'bomc speculative doctrinal reasons" held by the transcribers.

At such a time as this, when some scholarly but infidel

V.Titers, as Strauss, "the Tubingen Fantasy-Builder;" Penan,
t!ie " Parisian Pomancer ;" and John Fisk, an " American
i'-'sitivist," are diligently at work disparaging Christianity, and
'iojiying the genuineness of John's Gospel in particular, it is

t-ncouraging to find this beautiful treatise in the Yatican and
Alfxaudrine, and in the recently found Sinaitic and xsitrine

JJiaiiuscripts, which date back to the fourth century. Professor

ii-chcndorf argues at length, and unanswerably, we think,

•Vaiii-t Penan and his scliool in defense of the genuineness of
^•'is Gospel, and urges, in harmony with the testimony of
('hrystjstom and others,:}: that it was written by St. John about
t-if close of tlie first century.

"\Ve like the reading of the Sinaitic Codex in John i, 4 : "In
•'i'u ^v life." It accords better not only with the tense of the

* l>"looinfiold in loco.
f Ibid., in loco.

. Oii'.'in of the Four Gospels, pp. 11-G2. See Pressense's Early Years of Chris-
"•iv.ity, Koto M, p. 509.
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clause, " And the light shmeth in darkness," but with the self-

existence of the Word who was in the beginning witli God
and was God. " Origen states, and the statement is confirmed
by various quotations before his time, tliat some copies con-
tained 'in Him is life,' instead of 'in Him was life.' That
reading is now found only in the Sinaitic manuscript, and in
tlie famous copy of the Gospels known as the ' Codex Bez?e

'

although it is shown in most copies of the Italic version, in the
old Sjriac, and the oldest Coptic version."

-

An important omission, but not at all affecting any doctrine
of Christianity, is found in the Sinaitic and Yatican manuscripts
of John V, 4, in reference to the waters of the pool of Bethesda
being troubled by an angel. The Alexandrine says: "An
angel of the Lord washed at a certain season." But the three
agree in omitting the clause, " waiting for the moving of the
water

;
" and the two oldest omit verse four. Xevertheless the

completeness and beauty of the incident remain unimpaired.f
One of the chiefdiscrepancies between the Authorized Version.

and the two oldest manuscripts is the omission of the entire
section relating to the woman taken in adultery, John viii,

1-11, a fact particularly noticed by " Appleton's Journal." Its
introduction into the tcxtus reccptus cannot be accounted for
by regarding it either a parenthetical or a marginal note made
by an early copyist or annotator, nor from a "desire to make
this Gospel agree with any other. Is it an interpolation ? Is
it spurious ? If so, does it introduce any new doctrine and
vitiate the (^.5])^ ? Are not the sentiments of the section fullv
in harmony with Christian teachings? Dr. A. Clarke thinks
the ]Mis^;igc spurious, though in harmony Avith Scripture teaeh-
ings.+ ])r. Bloomfield gives an outline statement of the evi-
dences both against and for the authenticity of the parao;raph,
the sum of which is that, " while it is not found in fifty-six manu-
scripts, in thirty-three Evangelisteria, nor is it treated on by sev-
eral of the Fathers, it is found in two hundred and sixty-four
manu^cri].ts and six Evangelisteria

; and though there is internal
evidence against the ].aragraph, yet none is equal to the fact
that no tolerable reason cau be assigned why the story should

* Tisoheniiorrs rutrodiiction. Compare John v, 2G.

\ rrcssciiso's Jesiis Christ: his Life and Work, p. 94.

X Dr. Clarke's Notes concluding John vii.
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have been fahrkated at all, or if so, why fobricated with the

••ro^unt circumstances ;
and how it could, amid so many objec-

',;•..n^ have found its way into five sixths of the manuscripts."*

h tiitVcrs widely from fabricated stories found in the apocryphal

,'<.5}.c!s.
" When properly understood, there is nothing in the

{.arau^raph that militates against the character of Christ, or that

i;i:i "ive the least encouragement to crime. On the contrary,

ti<e whole is perfectly consistent with the gentleness and be-

r.fvo'.cnce of our Lord, while at the same time the censure

it-<-if is sufficient for the purpose." f Pressense :{•. makes au

u.lmirable reference to it, and gives succinct arguments /or

and against its authenticity, and in defense of the morality of

it- teachings, in the appendix of the volume cited belo\y

:

It is well known that the account of the woman taken in adul-

{'•ry i-^ wanting iu the oldest mauuseripts of the fourth Gospel. It

i- also evident that it breaks the thread of the narrative between

.l.-hii vii, 52, and viii, 1-2, which arc closely connected. Verse 12,

which tells us that Jesus is addressing himself to the Pharisees, is

\.->\ reconcilable with verse 9, whicli says that the Pharisees had

j-tircd to their home>. If this touching story forms no part of

ihi- Gospel of John, it is yet no less authentic in substance. It is

cl-ar fi-oni the writings of Papias that it formed part of the earliest

tnidiiions of the Church. §

The Peshito-Syriac New Testament, which existed iu the

K'cond century, omits this paragraph, but it is found in the

Syriac pubhshed in 1631. \
V.'hat a reader of the Greek readily sees to be true in John

X, IG, is properly inserted by Tischendorf: Instead of "one

fjhl," it is owQJloch. All Christians have the same distinctive

characteristics, and belong to the same flock of Christ, " the

K'^'d Shepherd." They are repi-csented by ^pclSara, sheep.

'i'iiLTc was a Jewish av?Jic, fold ; but now tliis distinct fold is

<iui:c away, and the v:p6i3ara constitute jt«a tzoiuvij, one Jiock,

under elg TTotfiijv, one shejpherd.

I'cfore leaving the Gospels we notice the imputations of un-

Jairucss in the form of " a doctrinal bias," made against the

translators of the Authorized Yersion "in changing the phraso
' llie Father ' to ' my Father.' " Having carefully compared

* Orcfk Test, in loco. \ Elooiafield. % Jcsu3 C}iri<;t, etc., p. 24C.

% rrfs.ieusc, Note 1, p. 2-i'I. [Sec, liov/evcr, the note on the passnge in Whe-
<*^"j'i> Commentary.

—

Ed.]

\ Siiiith's Diet, of the Bible, Art., Versions, pp. 1156, 1157.
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the Uxiv.s receptus with the notes in the Tanclmitz Edition, we
affirm, 1. That tlicre is no evidence that such a change was
made because of "a doctrinal bias." In every instance it is

evident, from tlie scope of thoiiglit and from the context, that the
meaning is tlie same as though wi-itten 7ny Father. 2. That the
two phrases are nscd interchangeably, the same as are the words
"the disciples" and "his disciples." 3. "My Father" occurs
often in the discoursesand prayers of Jesus in' both theSinaitic
and Yatican manuscripts, as in Matt, x, 32, " before my Father;"
Luke xxiv, 49, " of ray Father;" John vi, 40, " the will of niy
Father." It is clear, from the scope of thought in other places,
that the relations of Fatherhood and Sonship in the highest
sense are taught, as in John viii, 27, " They understood not
that he spake to them of the Father, God ;" in x, 29-8S, and
xiv, 7, where a knowledge of Jesus Clirist implies a knowledge
of his Father, but more cleai-ly in xvi, 27, 2S, where Christis
said to have come forth " from the Father," and " out of the
Father," as truly a sou comes from the loins of his father— the
"c«/y-begotten of the Father." Tiiere is an important confir-
mation in Col. ii, 2, where the Sinaitic and Alexandrine ver-
sions say, "the acknowledgment of the mystery of God the
Father of Christ." In Ileb. i, 5, 6 the eialted reUitions of
Christ to God the Father are said to be superior to the creature-
sonship of any angel, and because of which he bears a " more
excellent name than they," that is, " my Son." He is there-
fore declared to be the " first-begotten," whom " all the angels
of God" are commanded to worship. By ^;?/vs^^begotten\-e
are nut to understand first in order of time or' of events, but of
iniportance, that is, the 6Va>/-begotten, the " o;;?y begotten "

of the Father, except when tl^e phrase refers to his i",surj-cc-
tion.* The difference between this divine Sonship of Christ
and the sonship of man is seen in the relation of Moses a
" scrcani^' and of Jesus, a Son.

'

Acts of the Apostles.—A careful examination of these
several versions shows that this earliest Church history is a
monument of accuracy in our common Bible. The variations
arc many but slight, not affecting the facts of Jiistory nor the
doctrines of Christianity. Prolessor Tischendorf corrects the
translation of Acts ii, 47: "The Lord added together daily

• Col. i, 18, - The first-bora from the dead ;" Kcv. i, 5, " i'ir.t-beqottcn of the dead."
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*;joh AS VKre savcdP "We give the most important variations

o!" tlicse manuscripts from King James' edition. They omit

vcr-e 37 from chapter viii; but as it refers to the mhiuic faitli

,.f the eunucli preparatory to his baptism, the integrity of the

li!•^•orical fact remains. Tlie clauses, " it is hard for thee to

kii-k against the pricks," (chap, ix, 5;) "who, when he comcLh,

.h:\ll speak unto thee," (x, 32,) are omitted. They transpose

un-l translate xiii, 10, 20, thus :
" He distributed their land to

tli.-in for an inheritance, about fourhundred and fifty years. And

:i'>t'r that he gave unto them judges until Samuel the prophet."

'I'licy render xvi, 7, " the Spirit of Jesus suffered them not."

AvosTOLic Epistles.—To the Appleton assertion, " In the

I'^pisiles some of the more frequently quoted verses are spu-

rious," we now direct attention.

Tl-.e Sinaitic, Vatican, and Alexandrine manuscripts agree in

rendering Kom. vii, G, "Kow we are delivered from the law,

U.ing dead to that wherein we were held," Vv^ithout impairing

!!ic logical connections or the practical truth of Ilom. viii, 1, the

>vo oldest manuscripts omit, " who walk not after the flesh, but

aUtT the Spirit," because the same is fully expressed in the con-

oxt. The thought in Rom. ix, 28, is more beautifully expressed

by these manuscripts thus : " For the Lord will perfoi-m his

w^-ru upon the earth, finishing it and cutting it short." With-

"iit a loss of the completeness of idea, they omit from Eom.

xi, C, " But if of works, then it is no more grace ; otherwise

•*"rk is no more work ;" and from xiv, 6, " and he that regard-

<*h not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it"—the same

''''- being immediately after stated. As a matter of rhetorical

• --to they wisely omit from 1 Cor. x, 2S, the clause repeated in

Yrr-^e 26, " For the earth is the Lord's, and the fullness there-

^'•' The idea that Christians are the temple of God (2 Cor.

^'. 10) is better expressed by the Sinaitic and Vatican tlius:

" I''jr xoe are temples of the living God ;" and ix, 10, is ren-

'Tf-d, "He that ministereth seed to the sower and bread for
"''ng^ sludl minister and multiply your seed sown, and will in-

^''i>.Q the fruits of your righteousness." In the three manu-
'-•'•nj.is, 2 Cor. xii, 6, 7, is transposed :

" But now I forbear even
''•'' abundance of the revelation, lest any man should think of me
-•"'ve that M-hich he seeth me to be, or that he heareth of me:
^'T, lest I should be exalted above measure, there was given
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to me a thorn in the ilesli." Tlieir record of Ephes. v, 9, "the

fruit of tlie light," instead of " the Spirit," accords better willi

the succeeding verses, which represent error under the figure of

darkness, and trutli of h'ght. The hist ten verses of this cliapter

representing the relations of the Church to Christ by those of

a wife to her liusband, whom he loves as himself, and individ-

ual Christians as members of the body of Christ, it seems better,

\vith these manuscripts, to omit in verse 30, " of his ficsh, and

of his bones," as adding nothing to the beauty nor force of the

illustration. The rendering of Col. i, 6, " Which is come unto

you, as in all the -world it is bringing forth fruit and increasing,

as it doth also in you," is better than in the Authorized Ycr-

Bion, The omission of the clause, " From such withdraw tliv-

self," (1 Tim. vi, 5,) leaves the sentence more complete, and more

in accordance with St. Paul's logical precision. These three

manuscripts agree in rendering James iii, 5, "How great a fire.

how much wood it kindleth ;" and the Sinaitic gives verse six

thus :
" The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity is the tongue

among our members, both defiling the whole body, and setting

on fire the course of bur nature, and is set on fire of hell." In

1 John v, 7, 8, the Sinaitic, Vatican, and Alexandrine read :

.'•'For there are three that bear record, the Spirit, and the

water, and the blood : and these three agree in one." The
parts omitted add nothing to the apostolic argument or state-

ment. The concluding of the Epistle of St. Jude in the words

of these three manuscripts is a fitting ending of the apostolic

epistles :
" To the ordy God our Saviour, through Jesus Christ

our Loi-d, be glory, majesty, dominion, and power, before all

the world, both now and ever."

The APOCALYPSE.—We admire the form of the Sinaitic and

Alexandrine versions of Tiev. i, 5, G : "Unto him that lovetli

us and freed us from our sins by his own blood, and hath made
ns (or, for us) a kingdom, priests unto God," etc. ; and v, 10,

" a kingdom and priesthood." The form of the last clause oi

chap, iii, U, " the beginning of thcChurch of God," instead

of "creation of God," relieves us of the controversy, on the

ground of this text, as to whether Christ is the first of crearea

being>, as Arians say, or the beginner of our fiiith, or, indeed,

the ch'uf of the creation of God. The Sinaitic gives increased

beauty and harmony to verse twenty, thus :
" If any man heur
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- ,-..rii] my voice, I will botli open the door and come in to

,

•' And it also brings xix, 13, into harmony with the vis-

... r :!..Hle of purification by blood and by water, and with the

ri,'!'.' t)!' Spirit baptism, as also with the mode of staining the

^j>rt:ii'iits of Jesus, as described in Isaiah Ixiii, 3, in that this

r...5ir!n.»ori))t uses words that mean " sprinkled with," rather

.: iTi " dijipcd in," blood,

Yi'i! Hiiin up our examination of this book with a few con-

<t'-;*:o!Js: 1. We find nothing- to shake, but much to increase,

.^r c.-.tifidcncc in the Authorized Version as a noble and trust-

«i>rtliy monument, both in general style, and accuracy in all

t'i.nip; essential to historic facts and Christian doctrines.

?. Most of the variations are merely verbal and slight, often

<*:';i*',-tiug of transpositions of words and clauses, of a dropping

f.4 nnnc'ccssary words, of a greater precision and brevity, and
f( *'.i»'h other modifications as leave the sense unimpaired.

Ti.ry are such as all transcribers arc liable to, and consist

b?..'>;ly of the marginal notes and interlinear con:iments that

Were tiKule by the early copyists. And the particular value

*'f tiii-.-iL' very old manuscripts lies in the fact of their showing
t>w {)•'.' Scriptures read in the fourth century.

'"'. T!ic very dose agreement of the Sinaitic and Vatican

--iriu^cripts shows that they are of nearly the same age. Of
"« -r-'.- ihe oldest were in Greek, and from them were translated

*-•-'' itala, Vulgate, Syriac, Coptic, Cypria]!,'- and old Saxon.

*. 'I hat variations should innocently occur in such very old,

^- ' *'iten transcribed, manuscripts is not strange. The won-
-^* •- that they are as few and slight as they are. But that.

*"s'!. ,'•; wholly foreign and irrelevant should be introduced
««vi> uut an easy matter until the "Dark Ages," when the
j 'i'-^ti had every thing pretty much their own way. Even
• ' "^1 however, the means of correcting them existed in the

•' » m-tuuscripts that were preserved in the libraries of the
-=tr')..), the rich, of colleges and monasteries. Every impor-
•-«..; !'..|f, stated or omitted is confirmed or corrected more or
•*'•' :!i!!y by these ni\d otlicr venerable documents. And
•- •-:! uny one evangelist may not have written in every par-

•'•'
^'-Itat the authorized version assigns to him, yet the

.^\
" -JP'''-in Ccdex was found in the ninth century, and was taken to Faris

•;•' It eoMtains tlie Gospels euUTn.—ffaiper's Monthly, July, 1S72, page 193.

^-tinji Skiuks, Vol. XXVL—15
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same fact or the doctrine of the matter being elsewliere stated,

the reliability and integrity of the treatise remain essentially

unijnpaired. The several histories of Rome, of Greece, or of

the General Oluirch, thongh drawn from the same original

records, do not consist now of the same incidents and infer-

ences ; and yet they so far agree that we credit them, and

treasure them as valuable records of the past. And when an

annotator, for the purpose of correction, explanation, or of

enlargement, makes marginal notes of some historical facts

—a la mode Dr. Maclaine in Mosheim's History—should

such notes by and by become parts of the printed text, the

true historic value and reliability of the history will not be im-

paired thereby. Xeither is the Authorized Yersion of the Bible

r.eally inralidated by the slight changes that may have been

wrought in the original records, as these three oldest manu-

scripts abundantly attest, " Providence has ordaiiied for the

New Testament more sources of the greatest antiquity than

are possessed by all the old Greek literature put together." •

The several instances of diversity, therefore, in reference to

which the cry of alarm is often given, do not so affect the

teachings nor historic accuracy of our time-honored translation

of the Bible as to render it untrustworthy. They rather show

that some few incidents, which are commonly thought to have

occurred in the life of Jesus, may not in literal fact have

transpired. The same is true in the traditions and writtcu

biographies of George "Washington, and. yet ever}'- thing es-

sential to his life, character, and doings remains for the instruc-

tion of posterit}-.

Do our ordinary editions of the Bible not contain the genuine

and true text? Every one of these translations has its own more

or less ricli text-history, and there is no one whicli has not enough

of the original to insure the degree of fiiith necessary to sal-

vation. 15ut if the elfort be made to see how closely each follows

the original, how tndy each has preserved the text as it was

given by the apnsllcs, it must becom])ai-ed with the original text.

\Ve kjiow that the Greek is the ori^-inal text of the Xcw Testa-

ment. The Sinaitic manuscript is coincideut with the ohle-^t

Latin translation, the Itala; and the oldest Syrian text, lately

discovered in the Nltrian desert, is quite analogous to the Ittila,

and must have been wiitten about the middle of the second cen-

tury, v'hcn the Four Gospels underwent an undoubted comnu'i!

* Tischeadorf's Introduction, p. S.
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• - i.-!:ktion. Tl)e Gospels of Luke and John were in existence at
;• time- in the same form in which we now have them.*

T!h- conclusion to which Tischendorf comes is, that " the

'••.•,Mi>hment of the evangelical canon must be set at the close
:' ti.e first century.* No sinp;le work of ancient Greek clas-

. •-\1 literature can command three such original witnesses as

- Siiiaitic, Yatican, and Alexandrine manuscripts to the

•'--ri'.y and accuracy of its text. That they are available

. !!ie case of a book, which is at once the most sacred and
;

'. most in)portant in the world, is surely a matter for the
'I-vj.t.st thankfulness to God." f

l.'iilike the learned and acute Schleiermacher, % who admit-
t'^1 tlie sinlessness of the man Christ, a teacher of absolute
\ua\\, but who eliminated the Gospels of all supernatural char-
i--tcr; unlike Strauss, a Hegelian in philosophy, who taught
'."si Christ was only a man somehow possessed with the idea
••f iiis Messiahship; unlike Bauer, who admitted the gennine-
r '-i of but four of tlie Epistles of St. Paul, and who tliought
t*<r Gospels were made up of exaggerations and myths ; un-
«i.'- Kenan, whose "Life of Christ" is a romance in lively
Lv.'ich Ptyle; and unlike American Rationalists, Tischendorf
1* not less scholarly, nor less profound, but is far more eyangel-
:=--k! and reliable. Of his extensive and scholarly researches,
!-' " liook under review in these pages is a compact summary
* Tthy careful examination.

A .:. I1I._FIXE ART : ITS XATURE, NECESSITY, AND
OFFICES.

^•••- Art may be comprehensively defined as The Oederly
r»"iTY OF Max's .Esthetic Faculty, axd the Fruits of
^'~ Activity. Being such, fine art is normal and necessary
'^^'J- Tlie aesthetic faculty is as actual and valid a part of
'^^ nature as is his reason or his ethical faculty. Without

^

-'iculty man must be an alien and stranger in the universe
" '"^"^y ^^'Ijcre he finds himself. In all that^s beautiful in the

* Orip:in of tliG Four Gospels, pp. 203-209, 213.

f Iiitroductiou, New Testament, p. 16.

} Parke Godwin's "Cyclop, of Bio^apliy."
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expression of matter or nuiid he could not have even a recep-
tivity, much less an intelligent delight. He could only par-
tially know the works of God, even in their most raanif..;L

qualities. In fact he could have no comprehension of one .M'

the noblest attributes of God himself. God is not alone the
infinite, intellectual, and ethical being; he is also the infmite,

sesthetical being. The universe of his works is an inliuito

art-gallery—not of imitative, but of original and expressive art.

Heaven itself is not only infinitely holy, but also infinitely

beautiful; the assthetic as well as the etliic climax of the uiii-

verse. Moreover, God has planned our present life upon the
same idea. He made man in two persons—the pair togeth.or

constituting the masterpiece of the beauty and majesty of this

terrestrial creation—and put them into the grandest and love-

liest landscape garden that earth ever saw, planted by his own
hand, emphatically a pcbradeisos^ thepark of all the earth. And
that first pair, and their home in Eden, represent all the human
race, and the a3sthetic harmony between man's faculties and
his situation, which the race forever strives to realize, wher-
ever it has wandered over the globe. Thus man ori^inallv

possessed,, and still possesses, a faculty to comprehend and
enjoy the sublime and beautiful, and to that faculty they are

a necessar3\ divinely-appointed, and only end of being.
'

De-
prived, thereibre, of the development of this faculty,°man is

deprived of th.e exercise of one of the noblest endowments of

his nature
;
one of his finest capacities for happiness ; one of hU

highest qualifications for adoring his God. It is not enough
to know our Maker as infinitely holy and beneficent. He is

also the infinitely beautiful, the highest object of admiratioi!

as well as of adoration. In the highest aesthetic sense he is

'' the chiefost among ten thousand^' He who worships Go'l

only as the infinite Utility, does the highest injustice both to

his God and to hiiiisclf. Such worship turns on what God i.^

or may be, to the worshiper, not upon an unselfish and adorini^

love tor what he is in himself. The aesthetic culture of the

mind has, therefore, profound religious bearings, and tends to

capacitate man for a glorious and godlike immortality.
The bearing of the fine arts upon man's development in thi-

life must, however, be that which most strongly impresses tiie

mass of nren. This relation is twofold : f.rst, cai^Ffect, a record-
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i {•nr^Iuci and a record of the ecrjyression of mind ; and sec-

; /'y. as Caiise^ reacting upon^ refining^ inspiring other mind.
r..'>.:i in their widest range, from the most material to the

• '. fiMritual, the fine arts include landscape gardening, ar-

r.ii'.ectnre, sculpture, engraving, painting, gymnastics, music,
<,f^;«)ry, and poetj-v

; the later inchidiug all literature, prose
4.* well as verse, whose chief aim is aesthetic. Besides these
?-"rio noble and beautiful arts, several subsidiary ones, of lesser

.!-'tinction, might be mentioned. Beauty, not utility, is the
jT.modiate aim and end of fine art; but so has this universe
U^'ii tempered togetlier by Infinite Wisdom that, in their pro-
r-:iii<kst essence, these two are one and identical. The Greeks
^rvitullizcd this truth in their saying, ro Kalov r' dyaOuv egtlv—
.•V h^-autful is the good. Beauty is the highest truth and the
pur.>'t goodness, but so incarnated and presented as to pass
^ T"\\'j).\ and beyond the intellectual and ethical faculties up
! 1 ' tlui esthetic, and there to minister to immediate delight in
''• :i;ig. In a holy being, aesthetic delight from an untrue or
caholy counterfeit of beauty were as impossible as fire from
. vT a five-cornered triangle.

I'-ut fine art seeks to record and perpetuate this delight-pro-
-i'-ing beauty, and so it gives it an objective and abiding f;rm
'1 permanent works. These works are also expressions of the
'••^'e of life and grade of development enjoyed by their crea-
!

'r?. Ilenco comes the 'power of fine art as an ex2)res$ion and
'< rd,,j cioilization. This power has been one of the might-
^'^t influences in liuman history. The history of mankind
-v'ut bo as truly written by art-epochs as by military, politi-

'^'. or philosophical epochs, and even more so. The art-life

^« ^
people records and perpetuates their most secret thoughts,

'• -r ••libliniest aspirations. Their victories, their culture, their
-"^ophy, their religion, are all chiseled in marble, or graven
•^t'Tnal bronze. The inmost intuitions of their faith,\he in-
•• secrets of their morals, the mightiest lieart-cries of immor-

' •••«n, breathe in marble, glowin painting, climb in architect-
•'•• '-r warble in song. AVhat these cannot tell and commem-
••'• the historian and the critic may despair of at once.

J'^r. rapid gtanccf at some of the great Art-epochs will dis-
'; ""*J illustrate our principle. If we look backward to the

'

••

-^ I'ast we find the monuments of a Prehistoric Age of
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Fine Art., stretching a vast and probably well-nigh contem-

poraneous art-empire from the Ganges on tlie east to the M-eit-

ern shores of the ATuerican continent. Of this primeval ai'c

and civilization all literary records— if it had a literature, as

doubtless it had—have long since perished. Not a natiun

whose annals have come down to us from eldest antiquity, has

any information for us concerning this great prehistoric civil-

ization. If ever the tenth and eleventh chapters of GcncsLs

shall give up their secrets to ethnological and historical inves-

tigation, then we may know a little, but only a. little. The
painting of this epoch is entirely g'~>ne, and its deep-cut in-

scriptions are almost eaten away by the corrosion of ao-es; but

much of its gigantic architecture and sculpture still remains,

among which are to be found some of the most impressive

material monuments of man. This epoch gives us the colossal

rock-cut temples of India and Java, with those of U]-)per Egypt
or Ethiopia ; the giant temples of Bashan and other Ph«ni-
cian and Syrian remains

; the Pelasgic and Etrurian ruins of

Greece and Italy
;
the Druidic, or, perhaps, ante-Druidic struct-

ures of Scandinavia and Britain : and the mighty and myste-

rious architecture of ancient Mexico, Central America, and

Peru. Several elements indicate that all these works belong

to substantially the same period, which might be named
the Bethel-age^ from the Hebrew name of Jacob's monumental
pile, and which is the same word as the ancient Celtic hoilal

applied with exactly the same meaning to the stone circles or

cromlechs of the British Isles. Some indications that all these

remains belong to contemporaneous and co-ordinate civiliza-

tions, probably to affiliated and communicating races, are the

following: (1.) They are all colossal—among the most truly so,

in conception and execution, of any existing works of man.

(2.) In their materials and forms there is so strong a general

resendjlanco that their architecture and sculptures can almost

be reduced to an independent and harmonious order. (3.) Their

preservation and present condition (climate, history, since

known, and other elements being considered) point to a com-
paratively contemporaneous origin. (4.) Their almost uniform

design was apparently, we may say evidently, religious; and

they all evidence the lirst stages of departure from some common
original stock of religious ideas and form of religious thought.
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.\;'sr the lapse of unscored centuries they still stand to testify

:•;«« L'i;uit ^ropings of tlie blind Samson of hnman-natnre toward

v'..- h<';iverily light it had lately lost, and shuddered at the dread

»f ! «^ing forever. Scarce a lingering gleam of divine revelation

t?ii:ies through these huge and hideous forms; but they cry,

ti,r»ni:h all theageSjtheyearningof the human soul toward that

i;un!'>rl;il strength and Infinite Being, the memory of whose na-

tuf.' wu^ last fading from the human mind. Thus has the record-

xuj: pmver of art, in this vast prehistoric epoch, prochiimed its

{'ij-abililj' as a form of expression from race to race and from

t .A to soul, across gulfs of time, where civilizations have sunk

.•:.i of history, and languages and literatures have failed and

if we turn to the historiG C2)0chs of art we shall find tlie same

ci'intnemorative power every-where displayed, with the addi-

ti'-iiiil advantage of a surviving written literature, whose time-

v.-rn sentences and inscriptions corroborate the language of art.

The First Historic Epoch (whose dawn is lost in prehistoric

c'\rkiiess) is that which produced the older pyramids and

^j'liviixcs, labyrinths and mcmnoniums, of Egypt; the Xinyan
*.'.'.i iSeniirainid structures of Assyria ; and the now crumbling,

)\ amazingly rich, Brahmanic and Boodhistic temples of an-

' ' i;t India: the seeming prototypes of Gothic forms, nnless

i"'.h are from an older Aryan model. The details of much of

{-.<-• art of this pei:iod have survived in such perfection that they

•^•••:n lo introduce us into the ver}^ ante-chambers of human life

'•"• that era. .And every-where, from Egypt to India, they tell

^'^'i fame story of mighty I'eligious longings, of profound moral
'.'•.>;i>emcnt and deified immorality, and of a prodigality of

"-Juaii labor and life, of which nations, taught by Christianity
''•v: value of man, can scarcely form a conception. Yet this

''••"O' prodigaUty of labor now seems almost akin to a divine

'i^l'iriition. It made every brick carry a sentence or symbol
»*.iit!j.(.,l upon it, and covered every slab and pillar with clab-
''\\t; \oli;iiies. And now these strange inscriptions, older than
^ ) I'S'tiinc liistory; these deathless books of brick and stone,

*'y ri-lng from the dust of forgotten ages by scores, and cor-

^^'-ratiiig as by a miracle the histories given in the Bible, In
'•'^ manner the Hindu, Aztec, and Peruvian picture-writings,

*^y*l'lincd in imperishable granite, some of the latter still
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wondcrfullj sharp and perfect, may yet be compelled to jicl<i

up their mysterious secrets.

The great Greeh Era in fine art stands alone and peerless in

all art-liistory in its expression of the harmony and beauty of

the human form. The Greek civilization, beyond all otliir<,

was purely and intensely human. The strongest elements of

Greek national life \vere the great national games for cultivat-

ing and displayiug the perfections of the huinan frame. Man,

in his intellectual and aesthetic qualities, was the true god o'(

the Greek, under whatever divine name worshiped, Greek

architecture also expressed the supreme aesthetic development

of a national mind, which had gone through all the passionate

periods of culture, like those in which Hindu art stopped and

became stationary, and had reached a state of ineflable repose.

Of the recording power of Greek art little need be said, though

volumes might be written. The great Homeric poems were the

climax of the world's intellectual fine art, and they commem-
orate and perpetuate a whole period of history, civilization,

and culture, of which scarcely any other original monuments
subsist ; and that period, thus embalmed and preserved, be-

comes tlie germ of all the material and intellectual progress of

modern Europe, as the Bible is the germ of its moral progress;.

Even of the golden age of Greece, the age of Pericles, her

poets, painters, architects, and sculptors have given us a far

more vivid and impressive record than her matchless historiarii

themselves have left. Gloriously as Grecian liberty and phi-

losophy shine in the world's history, still her arts outshine all

else, and will ever shine as the brightest lusters in her crown

of many splendors. Roman art added nothing to Greek prin-

ciples but some expansion, and also some corruption of thcni.

The gift of Home to the \yorld was law and government, not

art. In that she was, like all succeeding nations, a borrower

from Greece.

Mohammedan Art stands in history like the marvelouf

dream of a midsummer's night. In the west, its Saracen

branch gave us some wonderful mosques and Moorish ca?t!« -.

and that entrancing vision in stone, the Alhambra. In tiie

east, its Mogul branch left such unrivaled creations as the great

:^[i^ar of Delhi and the peerless Taj Mahal, the wonder-tomb
of all the earth, to which even the immortal Mausoleum nnirt
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*-.\v J!i reverence. This' era of art stands alone in history, as

f. .rtriry and as incapable of reproduction as was the weird
'.:' •{ rn;ip;ical genins that created it. It is the true expression

r.'i most impressive memorial of the most airy, imaginative,

s.'iJ romantic civilization the world ever beheld.

Th'-, gmnd Epoch of Christian Art needs, for us, no inter-

jr.'J.tlion of its meaning. Divine Christianity furnished its

j;.;'j('ct^. Italy contributed its painting and sculpture, which
t!-.o, as a devout student, bad learned from Greece and Rome.
She also created its first architecture, based on the substrnct-
t:n? of the classic. All these were, however, penetrated and
fiv^lifiod by the new spirit which expelled the more sensuous
ftj 'I earthlv elements of Gentilism.

I'.iit Christianity must have new material forms in which to
f T.hody her new and sublime contribution to human thought.
T!;o celestial inspiration could never abide to wear the cast-off

r iniients of its conquered foes. Out of the contact of Chris-
l::i'uty with the grand and solemn genius of [N'orthern Europe
vrts born tJie heavenward-tending Gothic architecture, which
•^''•ijicntally, though perhaps not historically, is a completely
V:»r!nonious blending of the Brahmanic spires and passion with
5;.'^ Creek repose and strength, resulting in the most sublime
i-'l_ perfect material embodiment of religious thought and
''•hng that ever came from the hand of man. It is a Nir-
l^ntia in stone—not, however, of unconscious self-negation,
'!t of conscious, happy, immortal adoration

; a worsliip that
t-^f"ints to lieaven by vertical lines, carrying the beholder with

''Y
It is the true artistic utterance of the only real and infinite

^•iu'iun of man.
^'\Mo M^mc^ in its complicated and sublime power of ex-

?
'-Mon, Christian art may justly claim to have created it,

''

Y"^''**^. <='^" Orpheus and the Greek dithyramb were matchless

^

<'ie simplicity of nature; but the comprehensive grandeur
t.io organ and the oratorio arc as truly the creation and

'^;T<^?5ion of Christianity as the Gothic cathedral to which
•' y belong.

^^N'-r is the case otherwise with " Poetry, the loftiest mood

^1
'.'""^'•" Homer can sing the wrath of Achilles and the

»vtl
^'^'•'^'^^' ^"^ ^'"^ ^^^® ^'^'-'^^^s of all generations with his

c,; of gods and men; inspire them by the creations of his
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genius, and subdue thera by tlie resistless harmony of his num-

bers. Yirgil can follow the much-enduring yEneas as, from

flaming Troy to Carthage, from Carthage to Sicily, and at Inst

to Italy, he is borne onward in the hands of the fates to bo-

come the founder of Rome. But these, and the chorus of

deathless singers and songs that cluster around them, are all

songs of the human. They are " of the earth, earthy." iSTay,

they are not for all the earth. They are ethnic songs, race

epics, in whose scenes one people shine as a race of heroes and

demi-gods, while all mankind besides are barbarians or brutes.

But when the grand world-chorus of a one-blood humanity is

to be sung through all its changes ; when the mighty problems

of the origin of sin, man's awful fall, and his glorious redemp-

tion, are to be fathomed and celebrated ; when the joy of the

saved and the anguish of the lost are to be portrayed ; when
the historj" and triumphs of redemption are to be warbled in

strains that swell through earth and skies; then Christian

Art must wake the l^'re, and her myriad-minded Shakspearc,

her sublime Milton and Klopstock, her awful Dante, and her

Luther, Watts, and Wesley of seraphic flame, these must sing

for all nations, for all time, for eternity itself!

Thus we climb at last to the grand realization that every

great climax of human history has found its most expressive

and imperishable utterance and record in fine art ; in works

of human hands and human minds, not made merely to meet

the rough and evanescent utilities of the passing age, but works

born out of agonies and transports of human labor and genius,

each created and dedicated to be " a thing of beauty " and " a

joy forever." The poems of Homer; the Cryselephantine

Jove, Parthenon, and Panathenaic frieze of Phidias ; the Ora-

tions of Demosthenes ; the Dialogues of Plato : these arc

Greece—a Greece that shall survive and be brighter two thou-

sand years hence than it was two thousand years ago ! Titian

and Correggio, PLuphael and Michael Angclo, Dante and Pe-

trarch, Ariosto and Tasso : these are Italy, as Virgil and

Cicero are Ptome. Goethe and Schiller and Klopstock, Han-
del and Mozart and Beethoven ; these are a Germany whose

empire is grander than the Phine ever bounded, and will en-

dure when the kaiser's scepter has turned to ashes. Milton

and Shakspeare will still rule the world when the navies of
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Kt.;:l:ind arc forgotten, her empire dismembered, lier island

jt« ir, perchance, a desert.

!!(;!, it may be urg-ed, ITas not the written art of ihc mind

f's }./. th'' jiJitHic art of the hand unnecessary as an expression

cf fju' a'-sthctio facidtij. and as a recording and commemorative

t*>tr>^rf To this tlie answer is twofold: First, as a mode of

rxpre^-.sion tlie arts of design can never become obsolete. They

»5*-ik what written language never can speak—speak alike to

ftll i^rades of intelligence, and speak volumes in a single instant.

\Vc know how this principle has recently been illustrated

afnong us in the influence exerted by a certain pictorial uews-

p.^por. The notorious candidate of an illiterate and largely

criininal constituency, himself now expiating his crimes under

the ff litonce of the law, is reported to have said that he cared

little lor -what was written and printed by the party opposing

him. as but few of his constituents could read, but that " those

{>5rtun.'s" told terribly against him, for every voter could read

ilii-u) at a glance. Compared with such expressive power of

^'rjiphic art the force of language is feeble to impress large

*-l-i'>es of men in the living present, as it likewise is to hand

'iowD.to coming days a clear impression of the mechanical ap-

f'Hances and outward manners of mankind. What would the

W'-rld not give to-day for reliable drawings of Noah's ark for

tW shipbuilder's use, of the tower of Babel and the temple of

b-..!.(!iion fur the architect, or of the walls of Troy for the mil-

itary engineer ? How great have been the losses to the world's

jr'v'r^-ss for want of such a record as flne art only can make of

S'~;4!iy marvels that have been, and have perished ? One ele-

in'-id of the rapid progress of modern civilization is the repre-

*«"'i*utivc und preservative power of modern graphic art.

i'-', great as is the mechanical value of fine art in external

•'S this is neither its truest nor its noblest ofHce. For that

^p «nu-t look to its j>oioer as a culture for m,aix himself. In
\-.i», Ucjd true art can no more become obsolete than can its

•^''J*'^-. the immortal mind ; for, as the man-culturing power of

**':-v,-i)rk is its noblest, so also*T§ it its most enduring potency.
'r»'al Works of art may, and often have, outlived their coin-

''•'»• rati ve trust, and forgotten the tale they were created to

I^-^-^puiijite. llov/ long did the world ask in vuiu, Who built
i-c pyramids, or what was the purpose of their erection ? But
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tlieir nobler, though uuconscions, mission never was and never

can be forgotten. They have preached repose and strength to

human souls for forty centuries, and they will silently aiul

sublimely preach on, while their granite vastness resists the

wear of time. Those elaborate iniracles in stone, the great

cathedrals of Europe, will awe and refine and inspi/e the souls

of men until they dissolve again to dust. Indeed, time only

adds to the inspiring power of true art-conceptions. That
grandest incarnation of mind in marble ever chiseled by mor-

tal skill, the Moses of Alichael Angelo, is a mightier teacher

now than when it came from the master's liand three cen-

turies ago. '^Vere the golden, composite shield of Achilles an
entity, its world-portraying sculj^turcs would draw more stu-

dents to-day than when silver-footed Thetis, in the imagination

of Homer, bore it from the forge of Yulcan.

The ruling power of works of true art survives even the

works themselves, and lives as long as their historv lives

among men. The Doryphonis (lance-bearer) of Polycletus

perished long -ago, but the perfectly symmetrical human pro-

portions which made that statue the " canon " of Greek statu-

ary have given law to every sculptor from that age to this.

Chares, the Lindian, and his llhodian Colossus, are no more

;

and Sostratus, the son of Dexiphanes, with his light-house, and
Ir'tolemy's, on rocky Pharos, are uot. But while sailors plow
the sea the torch of the Colossus and the flame of Pharos will

inspire, the navigator, and stimulate those who benevolently
light him along the deep. Yet the Colossus and the Pharos
had long ago been forgotten, with all their benevolent inspi-

rations, had they not themselves been works of sublime and
daring art.

We have now bi-iefly glanced at the great art-epochs of the
world, and caught a few glimjjses of the meaning and power
of time-defying art. It is not enough for Americans, however,
that other peoples and ages have filled the world with their art

and its renown, and that we enjoy their immortal productions.
Creation is an infinitely nol)ler joy than mere possession. The
creator gains most by his work, lor creation creates the crcntor.

Making makes tlie maker. The age that best teaches others,

best teaches itself. As in all things else, so in art, the reflex

eflect of high exertion is its greatest possible reward. Great
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. -, 1^ ihe cnlturing power of art over other men, it is greatest

,v.T the Jirtist himself. And this is why America especially

ii'iil imperatively needs « development of fine art.

We !ii-e one of the most thoroughly realistic and material-

. •:<• poo]>k>^ of all history. Our vast country to be occnpied,

'..: .'uarvelons expansion of all onr industries, our intense po-

\.\.'\\\ and business life, the flood of raw immigration thrown

'•.;•<. II both shores of our continent : these things have natu-

rally, and almost totally, absorbed the civilizing energy of the

T::i!ion. Our alternative has been that of an overfed animal,

.!;;•< ->lion or death. "We have succeeded in an enormous di-

p'-tion, and have spent our time in growing, and in measuring

our irrowth, and boasting over it.

l-ut it is time we understand that civilization is not wholly

5,' thM-i;il and mechanical. Something more than agriculture,

« /;v building, and railroading is necessary to civilized man.
.Vfrcan Churches, school-houses, and printing do all that needs

!<• be done. An era of types may be a poor typical era, and
^•njwlh in grace does not always involve the growth of the

^•nicco. There is nothing which the intellectual life of Amer-
'..-.1 t>o needs, and begins to feel its need of, as an iesthetic in-

^i'Matiun. Nothing else of human origin can so smooth out
lii'.* hard lines of our national character, and refine our na-

tional thought. And why should not America become the

^•ivi.rite haunt of all the Aluses ? Certainly no country is richer

-» the natural elements for art-conceptions than our own.
•^'ij-isty mountains, awful canyons, vast inland seas, picturesque
•^•^••r>, thundering cataracts, boundless prairies, solemn forests,

'-•••'pie wild men, noble wild beasts, sapphire skies, golden
•

•' -^ts, with autumnal dyes and an Indian summer matchless
< 'vliore in the world; where are the natural teachers of

' • Hine art, if not in America? rcrsonally, the American is

\f-
tiie best art-subject, but he is far from being the worst.

' *-• -I'l^'^oaches more nearly to the Greek type than does any
''•HT jiving race. Give him another century of intellectual
'''•1 Olympic culture, and he will rival the Hellenes them-

N'T are the subjective conditions for yrt-culturo wanting in
• •'? Aiuerican people. With all his calcuhiting energy, the
•VMiCTican has also a devout and serious mind capable of the
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noblest invention and tlie most exalted fervor, "With all his

practical qualities, he has likewise imaginative and mystical

capabilities, which need only a profound and deliberate culture

to make him one of the boldest and sublimest, though not,

perhaps, the most exquisite of all artists. To be sure we
have not a mythological history behiud us, nor a molderiug

antiquity rearing its picturesque ruius around us ; but we
have a past baptized in illustrious sufferings for liberty, and

the atmosphere of freedom about lis, which, only, can bo

breathed by the. sacred Xine. We have also a maturity in tlie

tributary mechanical arts, and a versatility in their applicaticm,

which puts the most perfect implements possible into the hands

of art. Why, then, may not some American statuary temper

bronze to the tints of rose and pearl, like Lysippus ; or bid it

blush with seeming life, like Praxiteles ? Why should Scopas'

iNiobe grieve alone in marble through all the ages, with a

weight and sublimity of woe which no other chisel dare at-

tempt? Why should the Parthenon for proportions, and St,

Peter's for majesty, be at once the inspiration and the despair

of time? Shall America, with her matchless autumns and sun-

sets, forever go on pilgrimage to Venice to learn coloring of

Titian? Shall Correggio's Ecce Homo be always, compara-

tively, <' the only head of Christ in existence ? "
"
Shall Thor-

waldsen, from frozen Iceland, compel all classic art to bow to

his divine Saviour and the Twelve Apostles, and America win

no equal homage? Why shall the Flemish school still reign

unmatched in the depth, breadth, and brightness of Rubens, or

Eembrandt's solemn power? Why may not England's Flax-

man and Pepiolds and Wren be as well reproduced here, as her

Hogarth and th.e world's is by our prince of caricaturists ? ]S'ay,

why, under the mighty inspirations of a new, free, and tri-

umphant civilization, may not Angelo the giant, Raphael the

seraph, and Phidias the god of art, all yet be called to lay their

crowns at the feet of some supreme genius of the young Hes-

perides? Of course this is unpardonably bold; but not to be

bold were not to be American, and, being American, I shall be

pardoned by Americans.

America has already demonstrated artistic capacity enough

to warrant the warmest prognostications. The Greek Slave

and the Heart of the Andes alone, not to enumerate a noble
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*i -..{ «if Inter works, have put the matter of capability out of

• ^ 0- qu(^?tioiK But what America Tieeds is a grand original

;^rj:u"!, wlio shall strike out a new school of art suited to in-

vr^vret nature and man as they exist in America. TTe need

A r?>vr order of architecture, expressive not alone of the repose

.vf aiiti.initN', but also of the infinite energy of to-day. Why
HaU wo always servilely copy the productions of other ages,

rii'V-", civilizations, religions, from the other side of the globe?

Wliv f^liall not America, as well as India or Assyria, Greece
f«r Kiiroj^e, model her temples of commerce and justice to ex-

\?^-^•^ tlio genius of her climate and institutions; and her tem-
:-.'i-< of learning and religion to embody the breadth of her

t*i"ji;rht, the inspirations of her faith, and the practical wants
<'f ii'^r people ? Why shall not American art copy nature in

Atijf-rica? Are the papyrus and the lotus-flower of the Kile,

\h'- rnrved log of the Greek frontiersmen, or the frost-arches

<
:* tlio Northern forests, the only models which nature has

^.-nii^hed for pillar and arch? Have the live-oak, the cane-
V-akc, and the stalactite no hints for the architect? America
-"'i-t rear her own great masters, who shall consecrate her
<''«n models and materials, and create an essentially and char-
^

'• n^tically American fine art! Is the fertility of human
..'•^ nN spent ? Are the forms of beauty all discovered, the tints
f.. <v,]onng all displayed, the harmonies of music and poetry
*-l exhausted ?

i:^-^ not America been content, rather, with slightly, or per-

M'' seriously, studying the works of the past, and of other
^•" N instead of wrestling with nature and the human soul for
'^" ^tv-rcts and new inspirations from her own clime? One
"'ttion of this fact appears in the meager amount of study

';•• h ha-s been given among us to the real science of fine art.

' -rohave been no schools of fine art in this country worthy
•

'-'< name. There has been a little dabbling in oil and
••'•colors taught as a harmless accomplishment in young
^^ f-chools, and some progress in drawing and designing
••"*'» nuule in some of the leading schools of technology

' '-' f-nuntry
; but the grand principles and laws of art have

.
'-' hcon thought of in these schools, much less expounded.

•^ '^
i^Tcat ma.sters of classic art were, in many eminent in-

•'<^08, worthy to rank among the most encyclopedic scholars
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of tlieir times. They laid oq tiie shrine of art a wealth of an-

atomiciil, historical, scientific, and sesthetic learning which

enriched tlieir works with all the meaning of mind. But our

tyros, with a few noble exceptions, have dabbled on in sublime

uucon^ciousness that these fields belonged to art, and never

dreaming of their conquest. But these fields mast be pos-

sessed by American art before American artists can interpret

their country or their times. The recent eftbrt of Syracuse

University to found a college of the fine arts, where the science

of fine art is laid out in a course of study of something like

university breadth and tlioronghness, is a step in the right

direction. It was to be understood at the outset, that such a

movement must be content to be largely of a missionary char-

acter for some time to come, and that it must count itself

fortunate if it should be sustained enough to live in that char-

acter. But its accomplished dean, Professor Comfort, may be

thankful that he is permitted to be a herald preparing in the

wilderness a highway for an advent of art and beauty yet to

come.

This pionoei' work must be done. The art-school, the art-

culture, must prepare the way for Art herself in all her celes-

tial charms. Shallow geniuses may become mannerized by

the schools, but their mannerism will generally be more tol-

erable than, their originality could be. Great geniuses need

the schools, to correct their iaults and to familiarize themselves

with all the greatness that is and has been in art, that they may

make the past the pedestal of a still more glorious future.

Lastly, America needs a 'profound veneration, for true art^

and a namificcnt patronage of it. I say, true art; for one of

the most paralyzing and perverting influences in art develop-

ment is a rich, popular, and vulgar patronage of unworthy art,

no matter whether the unwurthiucss be in the design or in tlic

execution. And such a patronage is the prime temptation of

a people whose artistic discrimination is only half cultured,

and who are not entirely certain whose art should rank higli-

est, tlie art-painter's or the upholsterei''s, the poet's or the cook-

book maker's. But the building up of colleges and schools of

art, and the gradual dissemination of their influence among tlx'

people, will do much to correct and educate taste, and banish

mere rubbish from a noble profession. We need a severity ot
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.'!•;<• taste akin to that represented in the Thehiin law, which

-!(j a heavy fine upon the professed artist who siiould vio-

:>.^' ihe truth and beauty of his subject. A wise and consci-

tf.ii.'U? criticism is indispensalile to a healthy growth in art.

\\k,\v all things, let it be insisted upon that art shall be sepa-

';:.'<] from mere quackery by an impassable gulf. Architect-

en-, for instance, has been in America but little more than an

r • I'Jrioal trade. It must be elevated to its true and noble

j.-ition as the most scieTitific of arts and the most artistic of

fc.'<-iices. Reverence for real art will come with correct knowl-

c^i^Tufit; but we must slum extremes. We must avoid, on

*.?A- one hand, the shocking barbarism of Baldwin, the crusader

\ :i.r. who broke up the noblest monuments of Greek bronze

irt, uliich centuries of care had accumulated at Constantinople,

trA (-.lined them into money ; and, on the other hand, we must
r' •<•» the talse enthusiasm of the king of Bavaria, who multi-
!

'
- -I churches at government expense beyond the wants of his

J' 'j-li.', simply that he might fill Bavaria v/ith the glory of

ff»"^fO painting.

M'e must, however, have such a reverence and zeal for fine

s 'I rus made the Carians of Cnidus refuse the offer of Nicome-
•'•'-. king of Bithynia, to liquidate the heavy public debt of their

«••*> on condition that they would surrender to him the immor-
^'*- Mriine of the naked Cnidian Venus by Praxiteles, of which
**-.« \ enu> de Medicis is a copy ; that induced the xYmphicty-
•i^-.c Council to decree the freedom of Greece, and his support
*' ?lic public expense wherever he went, to Polygnotus, whose
*'* lu«l so nobly commemorated the victories of his country

;

•^t made the Venetian Senate decree the penalty of death to

'•:!0 who should propose the removal trom Venice of Ti-

- Death of Peter Martyr; that inspired the aged Pope
II. to lay hold of Michael Angelo, when he had never

• '••i a line in fresco, and literally compel from liim that awful
u'l'.rious ceiling of the Sistine Chapel that portrays the

'! history of man from creation to the judgment-seat of
'''• We need souiething of this spirit in America. Amcri-

*
* niii>t ..Jay, Art America needs, and art she niust and shall

\l^^
'^^''' then we must work with our might until she has it.

"»'i>t demand and hope for grandest things from art-

'* 'I'^Ts and artists in America. AVe must demand a race of
'""-in Skihks, Vol. XXVI.—IG
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artists. Tlie first race of artists may fall fur short of perfection.

but the artist's renowir through his pupils niaj be greater

than through his own works. The works of Ageladas arc

almost forgotten, but he is immortalized in his pupils. Thi-ee

immortal geniuses—Xyron in bronze, Poljcletus in marble, and

riiidias, supreme alike in every walk of art—were taught hy

him. Geniuses are God's gifts, but discipline is man's ; and

we must honor the discipline that we may prepare the wav fur

the Genius and his creations.

on.

Art. IV.—the jIsEW YOKK KIOT OF 1863.

The Great Riots of New York. Bv J. T. Heai>ley.

The American Conflict By Horace Greeley.
T)ie American Annual Cyclopedia for 1SG3. Appletons.

The Lost Cause. By E. A. Pollard.
Mayoralty Doaurrcerds. 1S62, 1863. By George Opdtee.

There are dark periods in the history of every city and nat

particularly while pressing through the exhausting struggle.^

of a gigantic war. 'The collapse of large branches of industry

and commerce, the curtailment of individual liberty, and the

rude sundering of esteemed relationships, exasperate ; while

the wail of ten thousand families, occasioned by their costly

contriljutions to the gory fields, covers a people with sackcluth

and fills it with consternation. Divided sentiments, springing

fi-om education, interest, and political factions, maddened by

controv(;rsIcs, defeats, and losses, introduce a conflict of idea-

only less exciting and deadly than the -martial duel on the

plain, 'I he strile concerning national policies has seldom l-i'^n

as intense and bitter as during the late war, dividing lii'-

friends, and leading men of highest standing in Church ai.'i

State to range themselves with sternest purpose on either ^i'ie

of the line.

War is always a dark problem ; but when the rapid niarrli

of an invading army spreads its fiings over the life arteries of :i

republic, and the Government, in attempting to recruit ii> 'i'-"

plcted columns, is conlrontcd by a mob eighty thousand strong.

contending successive days and nights for the control and p!!--'

der of the great political and moneyed center of the country,
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i!.- picture becomes- truly appalling. The solid interests of

?' ,' cuiintry, both in peace and war, have always centered in

N%;\v York. The insurgents counted on jSTew York from the

. -;!-et more than on any city south of Mason and Dixon's

i:;;-.'. and the Federal Government also expected and received

;>•:>! it the most herculean support. Scarcely any calamity

fciiiil have been so disastrous to the national cause during all

tl. .-:-(.• anxious years as the wreck of Xew York city. Besides

t' ]irincely contributions of many of her citizens to the na-

(:..j,:il cause in vessels, troops, equipments, and money, and the

p ncral revenue, (which during the war vastly exceeded that

f.'ll'.'ctcd in all the residue of the country,) it furnished the Gov-

• rninent one hundred and forty-eight thousand six hundred and

K^-vcuty-six troops, and loaned it during the same time two

hu/i'Ired million dollars m gold. It was also the center in

which were collected the vast stores of ammunition, arms,

r>Kl, clothing, and supplies of all kinds, to render efTective the

f'rccs in the field. The city of AVashington was always

^iiardcd with a vast army ; but though Washington was the

1.' :i-i, Xew York was a large and important part of the body,

ft.')'! l!ic brain would soon have been useless without the "bone
£:i'l sinew."

The war was fiercer, more expensive, and continued much
i •'.'(•V than the masses had anticipated. The prospects of the

li'.'j'ublic went up and down in the scale for years, so that for ten

^!''3ilhs previous to the July riot the whole loyal populace felt

^vary and discouraged, and the disloyal element clamored
S-udly for a suspension of hostilities. It was claimed tliat the

'v'-'l Oovernmenthad more than held its own during the second
v-.'.r, covering portions of 1SG2, '03. Great plans had been
• 'fiiod by Federal commanders, but nothing decisive had been
*"T"rnpli^hed. The vast army of the Potomac had not been

•:_'ht of Tiichmond, and the repeated changes of its generals
•

'' '-r.jught only the bloody repulse of Burnside at Frederieks-

'^'M and the fruitless fight of Hooker at Chancellorsville.
'' -''It's sclieme for the opening of the ]\[ississippi by the cap-
*-r'' »jf Vicksburgh and Port Hudson had not succeeded, and
•• '»^a; hnidly asserted never could. Many earnest friends of
"'*• ^"^vernment wondered whether the rijji-ht man M'as at its

••"•'^'1, and the rival political tide (which in this country returns
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about every two years) rose very higli, Hor;itio S-^ymour, :i;i

inveterate opposer of tlie war fur tlie ITiiion, ^^•a^ elected gov-

ernor of New York in November, 1863, over General Wad-
worth, an esteemed officer of the Union army. The elections

occurring in the spring of 1803 showed the same drift of public

sentiment, New Hampshire, a pronounced RG})ublican State,

electing a Republican governor by its Legislature, having

failed to secure him a plurality vote from tlie ])eople. In

Ehode Island and Connecticut the Democrats, though not

successful, exhibited far greater strength than had crowned

their exertions for years. These results were considered a ic-

buke to the administration in prosecuting the war, and the

Democrats loudly urged an armistice, to be followed by a

National Convention to adjust existing troubles.

Foreign nations, including their embassadors at Washington,

very generally considered the Union of the States practically

and iinally at an end, and in this faith the emperor of the

French, on Jan. 9, 1863, made a diplomatic proffer of his kind

offices as mediator between the belligerents in the American

Republic. Volunteers during the first eigliteen months of th.e

war supplied the Government with all needed forces ; but the

exliaustive and apparently fruitless M'inter of 1863, '63, depleted

our ranks—which volunteering at that state of the public mind

could not supply—and Congress, on March 3, 1863, passed an

act providing for the enrollment of the national forces by Fed-

eral provost-marshals, all able-bodied citizens, including aliens

who had declared their intention to become naturalized, be-

tween the ages of twenty and thirty-five to constitute the first

class, and others between the ages of eighteen and forty-five

the second class ; from wdiich the President was empowered,

after July first, to secure by draft such numbers as were need-

ed to serve* the national cause for terms not exceeding three-

years. An exemption clause released the heads of executive

departments, governors of States, Federal judges, the only son

of a widower or of aged and infirm parents dependent on that

son's labor for support, the father of dependent motherle---

children ur.dcr twelve years of age, or the only adult brother of

such children, being orphans, or the residue of a family liavin.:

already two members in the service. A conimutation of three

Imndrcd dollars was also to be taken in lien of field service.
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'r!!:> measure of the Federal Government to provide for its

i-,.vn^'.' greatly exasperated all Southern pynipathizcrs, 'who

\\~*-\ c\'pet;ted to see the administration bend to the opposition

jr\->iire, and the act was at once pronounced " tyrannical,"

"unconstitutional," "an unnecessary stretch of governmental

c.ijiru!,'' an "outrage on State rights " and the "constitutional

:;l'trti(>5 of the people," to be resisted and defeated. Demo-
'-.•ntic justices in the States, including McCunn of the Supreme
i'oijrt of Xew York and a majority of the Supreme Court

-f Pennsylvania, niade haste to pronounce the act " uncon-

»*,!iuli()nal and void," insisting that the Federal authorities

!:.f! no poNver to recruit armies otherwise than by voluntar}'-

• ;.;i^tnlcnt.

It appears now almost incredible that so suicidal a theory

t'."tiM liave been urged by governors, judges, and editors all

i.vcr the country when the Republic was on the verge of hope-

K-^» disruption. Presei'vation is certainly the first law of a

^;:»t«!; and Mdiile volunteering, encouraged by reasonable

UisiTily, is preferable, the intrinsic right of Government to

"i-ure by draft the forces needed to repel invasion and pre-

'^ rve domestic order, is ^indcniahle. Exorbitant bounties en-

t"'iirage cupidity rather than patriotism, filling the land with

"l":>unty jumpers," who exhaust the treasury and bring no
'.rtMifrth to the front. The insurgent Government at Richmond,
i* ciirly as Apiil, 18G2, had passed a sweeping conscription

• ', I'lacing all white males in their territorj' between the ages
' <-!,i:litecn and thirtj'-five at the absolute disposal of the ex-

'"'-•itive, and retaining through the war all then in service who
• vl enhsted for a brief period only. Their subsequetit acts

•w.re rigorously exacting on their population. The act of the
i ' doral authorities was much milder, and not to be enforced
"Mil a year and a quarter later than the one passed at Rich-
•""•nd, yet the malcontents at the North who believed in no
f^xTcioii " " save of the Lincoln administration by the rebels,"

''tcred no word against the legislation of the latter, while
•

«'" woie uproarious in condemnation of the former.

^
J^iit the country was now destined to reap some of the bitter

••^'lof its own folly. Our chief disatFections are, and ever
•*^e been, (the great rebellion excepted,) among our adojited
' ••'iJ'.'ns. A more suicidal policy could scarcely be adopted
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tlian our system of wholesale enfrancliiseinent of ignorant

vicious foroii^niers, who have fled the restraints and escaped

from the armies and prisons of the Old AVorld. Granting tliut

enfranchisement is a means to elevation, still, this boon shouM
not be purchased at the extreme peril of a Eepnblic and the

extinction of liberty. Our Government was an experiment,

and Americans owed it to themselves, to their peers, and to

posterity, to have more carefully guarded the liberties of this

infarit commonwealth. Instead of granting citizenship to e;i-

lightened, vircuous strangers, we have foolishly proflered it to

all, making law-nnikers and judges of the laAvless.

AVe have also long felt the influence of an army of political

demagogues, controlling a ])ortion of the press and mounting
the rostrum, ready to pander to these suspicious, misguided ele-

ments for personal ends. Happily, Americans have thus tar

been able to hold the balance, though they have suffered manv
local defeats inflicting disgrace on the fair fame of our institu-

tions. Thousands sharing the full advantages of the country
think themselves at liberty to keep law or break it, to assist

in the defense of the nation they havfe adopted or otherwise.

It was the fanning of these lawless embers that produced the

flame.

The exemption clause, also, in the Cojiseription act v.-as im-

mensely unpojudar. That a rich man could escape for three

liundred dollars was considered the climax of tyranny. It was
the old (and often sensele-ss) quarrel of labor against capital

;

as if caj)ilal did not play as important a part in the war and
everi/-vj/tcre as labor. There are laborers besides those who
wield the sledge and follow the plow. And does not the

world need manufa(;turers and bankers, as much as operatives
and hod carriers? If wealth brings its exemptions it has also

Its burden>, which the pour cannot carry; and if no one accu-
mulated th(;re would bo little in a country to enjoy or defend.
Independence Day dawned u];on a distracted country—

a

wearied and irritated people. Gen. Kosecrans had stood^tili

lialf a year in ]\Iiddle Tennessee; Grant had toiled six weeks
around ^'ick^burgh ; Banks nearly as long before Port Ilud-
fcon; Miln.y had been driven out of Winchester, losing vast

Btorcs and half his army; Hooker had given place to Mclade, a

comparatively unknown general, on the eve of a great battle

;
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An.i !.<'e's triumpliant inarch, witli over one liuudred tliousand

\T . • •: and two hundred and eighty cannon, into the heart of

}'.-!»!».-vlvania, had caused all disloyal hearts to beat high and

!!• nation's defenders to tremble. On that day ex-Pi'esident

i'i-r.'O, at a great Democratic mass-meeting at Concord, X. II.,

|.r..r;..iinced it "futile to attempt to maintain the Union by

I'.-rco of arms;" and Governor Seymour, addressing a similar

n.- itiiig at the ISTew York Academy of Mu^ic, denounced the

|-'i:('V of the Government, and sneered over the un fulfilled

jr.'jthccies of Federal military triumphs. An incendiary

nnoiivmous hand-bill, calling on the people to rise and

vlit-iicate their liberties, had been widely circulated tlirough

N', .V Yurk on tlie evening of July 3, preparatory, as some
\' lievc, to a simultaneous uprising, as we shall show here-

4''.-'r.

'J he Provost-marshal, with some opposition, had conjpleted

;!;'• i-rirollment, and the draft was finally ordered. The disloyal

J
:< .-: uf Xew York teemed with incendiary articles up to the'

t* ry jioiir the affray began. Tlie Government, absorbed with

\. V uii.l Vickslnirgh, certainly did not })erceive the temper of

t':..' !na>se3 in Xcw York, and the appalling risk it was taking

:'; cnniniencing the draft on so inopportune a day. Lee's

?'nniant dthouch into Pennsylvania had startled the country,

*'<i Xow York was called upon to send twenty tliousand

^iHitiji to Harrisburgh. It responded promptly with iifteeu

' ;;-.uid, sending every organized regiment from the city, and
^''itlyall from the fortifications in the harbor. This uncover-
'':,'"!' the greatest hot-bed of treason north of Baltimore was
*'-*:. >-;c'nt without testing the metal of those who had counseled

?'--tance to a draft when nothing but tlie ordinary police
''••''•- c.uld be relied on. The documents of the Mayor show
*•'**' he apprehended serious disorder, but his cautions to the

:! t.uT of War were not heeded. The draft beii;an on Sat-

•y- -luly 11, and proceeded quietly in the Eleventh and
•' ••h I>istricts. AYith regard to the time, Mr. Ileadley says,

;"''..y, ''Saturday, of all days in the week, was the worst. It

* •'- a new thing, and one under any circumstances calculated
''

•••ttriict universal attention among the lower classes, and

• •'''*-»5^ti great and angry discussion. Hence to have the draft

•^•"nincnce on Saturday, and allow the names to be published
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in the papers on Sunday morning, so that all could read them

and spend the day in talking the matter over and lay jilan?

for future action, was a moat unwise, thoughtless procedure.

If there had been any choice as to the day, one, if po£>ible,

should have been chosen that preceded the busiest day of the

week. To have the list of twelve hundred names that had

been drawn read over and commented on all day by men who
enlivened their discussions with copious drafts of bad whisky,

especially when most of those drawn were laboring men ur

poor mechanics, unable to hire a substitute, was like ap])lying

fire to gunpowder,"

Still, it was not generally believed that any rank opposition

would be encountered until the conscripts were required to

muster for service. The air was full of threatening indica-

tions as the draft oificers began their toil on Monday morning.

Superintendent Kennedy, hearing that the State Arsenal was to

be seized, sent fifty policemen to occupy it, and dispatched

small squads to preserve order in the drafting districts. Early

in the day it became known that large gangs of men, employed

by street contractors in the Nineteenth Ward, were not at

work, and soon a very "threatening aspect of aftairs spread

through the north-western portion of the city. Groups of men
were gathering in every direction, and in a short time all the

workshops and factories in that locality were forcibly stopped

and the emiiloyes compelled to join their ranks. Proceeding

northward in separate divisions, sweeping several avenues, this

wild and savage mass of Irish laborers found at length a ren-

dezvous in a vacant lot near Central Park, and after consnlui-

tion marched in two divisions, one down. Fifth and the other

down Sixth Avenues, until they reached Forty-sixth and Forty-

seventh streets, when they turned toward Third Avenue, where

the draft was being conducted. Soon a huge paving-stone

went crashing through the window, knocking down two ..-r

three bystanders, upsetting an inkstand on a reporter's t.'tMe.

and producing general consternation, A second and a third

stone followed in quick succession ; then the doors of the

building were wrested from their fastenings, and, while the

drafting ofiicers and reporters escaped through the rear en-

trance, the mob entered the front, smashing furniture and

destroying the ]->ai)ers, after which the building was set on iii"'-
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"3 : :• tnob had already assumed vast proportions. One wing

J. •!, p:i.-sing down the avenue, completely filling it and mov-

.;.,• rapidly, had been observed by a gentleman to be nearly

.« :;5y-five minutes in passing a given point. Mr. Headley, in

V.5 iVHcItous style, thus describes its appearance immediately
*'"•.. r the destruction of the Provost-marshal's office :

" The
»••. ^o in Third Avenue at this time was fearful and appallino;.

Ill v;(s now noon, but the hot July sun was obscured by heavy
i.\ ..ids that hung in ominous shadows over the city, while from

('-'l",T Institute to Forty-sixth-street, or about thirty blocks,

l":.' ;ivenuc was black with human beings—sidewalks, house-

r;-~, windows, and stoops, all filled with rioters or spectators.

{>.<;. ling it like a stream, horse-cars, arrested in their course,

Uv fctrung along far as the eye could reach. As the glance
T\\\ along this mighty mass of men and women, north, it rested
»• length on huge columns of smoke rolling heavenward from
t-^rtiing buildings, giving a still more fearful aspect to the
j'VTio. Many estimated the numbers at this time in the street

41 ti:ty thousand."

llic brutal defeat of the small corps of invalid troops, who
SurivJ a volley of blank cartridges over the heads of the rioters,

*^*'Ut this time, and the swift discomfiture of some squads of
J»!iccMnen, who charged bravely on these frenzied masses only
l-' iM.' cruslied and beaten to death by overpowering numbei-s,
*•;-. t'^'ldened the miscreants,who from this time deliberatelv took
--' <':lon5ive, saying little more about the draft, wdiile they
j--i?.:ied and undertook the most enormous schemes of destruc-
^'•^'H and plunder, A gun-factory on Second Avenue and

* ^'•'/-first-street was wrested from the police and workmen
"* ^'''''iJ"tre of it, furnishing large numbers of fire-arms, and
•"} irate mobs now spread confusion simultaneously in many
'-^^-<-tions. Mayor Opdyke's house on Fifth Avenue was at-
^^<^-\\ the Bull's Head Hotel, the Colored Orphan Asylum,
"''J "'.iue other buildings, were sacked and burned. Embold-
'•^.i by victory and maddened with rum, they now planned
'^ rm.-t daring coup d'etat oi the entire movement, the success
* '^^iucli would have quickly ruined the city and made bank-
*^-:''- Iho country. They resolved to destroy the Police Head-
r-^^-tvrs i^n ^.[ulberry-street, after which they proposed to deal
'- '-^ <he Trihime and other lated buildings. Mr. Headley says :
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When the news of this luovement reached head-quarters ihi-

Commissioners saw that a crisis had come. The mob nunii)cre.l

at least five thousand, while they could not muster at tliat mo-

ment two hundred men. The clerk, :Mr. Ilawley, went to th.e

Commissioners' room and said, " Gentlemen, the crisis has come.

A battle has got to be fought ni)w, and icon too, or all is 'losi."

They agreed with him. " ]iut who," they asked, '• will lead tlio

comparatively small force in this fight?" He replied that he

thouo-ht " Sergeant Carpenter should be selected, as one of the

oldest and must experienced officers on the force." " Well,"

they said, " will you go down to his room and see what he says

about it?" He Vent and laid before him the perilous condition

of things, and that an immediate and successful battle must lie

Ibught." Carpenter heard him through, and taking in fuljy the

perflous condition of things, paused a moment, and then risinc; to

his full lieight and lilting his hand, said, with terrible emphasis,

"I'll go, and ni win that tiglit or Daniel Carpenter -will never

come back a live man." He Valked out and summoned the little

force, and as " Fall in, men ; tail in," was repeated, they fell into

line along the street. When all was ready Acton turned to Car-

penter, every lineament of whose face showed the stern purpose

that mastered him, and quietly said, " Sergeant, make no arrests."'

"All right," replied Carpenter as he buttoned up Lis coat and

shouted^ " Forward !
" Solid and silent, save their heavy, me:is-

ured tread on the pavement, they moved down Bleeeker-street

toward Broadway. As they turned into the latter street, onlv a

bl< ck and a half away they 'saw the mob, which tilled the entire

street lar as the eye could reach, moving tumultuously forward.

Armed with clabs* piteliforks, iron bais, and some with guiis and

pistols, and most of them in their shirt-sleeves, and shouting as

they came, they presented a wild and savage appearance. Pe-

destrian.s tiew clown the side streets, stores wei'C hastily closed,

stages vanished, and they had the street to themselves. A huge

boru-d, ou which was inscribed '' No Draft," was borne aloft as a

banner, and beside it waved the stars and stripes. The less than

two hunilred policemen, compact and firm, now halted, while

Cari>eiiter detached two companies of iifty each up the parallel

i^treets to the right and left as far as F'ourth-street. Coining

down this street from both directions, they were to strike themob

on bwth Hanks at the same time he charged them in front. He
•waited till they had reached their ))0.->ition, and then shouted,

" /!;/ th> ri'j}tt/iaiih\ compani/, front, doutdc quick—charr/e I " !"
stanlaneously every club was swung in air, and solid as a wall

and switl as a wave tliey swept full on the astonidied multitude,

while at the same lime, to cut the monster in two, the two com-

panies cliaru'cd in Hank. Carpenter, striding several ste)is

in ad\ance, his face lairly blazing Avith excitement, dealt the ti'sl

blow, streiehii:g on the pavement a powerful rutiian wlio wa<

I'ushing on him with a huge cluli. For a few minutes nothing

was heanl but the liea\y thud of clubs falling on human skulls
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• .ioh and fa^t as hailstones on windows. Tlio mob, just Lefore so

r.ttiiidtnt and bold, quailed in terror, and would have broken and

•^ <! nt opf-e but for tlie mass behind, which kept bearing do\ni on

\h\n\. This, however, soon ^axe way before the side attack and
{;.< ]<A\\\c tliat followed. Then tlie confusion and uproar became
t. rriMc, and the mass sui-iied hither aud thither, now rolling np
!;:..;id\vay, and again borne back or shoved against t'le stoies,

frr. kiiig madly for a "way of escape. At length, breaking info

jr:n.:MR'nls, they ru<hed down the side streets, hotly pursued by
j'..li<'i'men, whose remorseless clubs never ceased to iall as long

k» a fugitive vras within reach, l^roadway looked Hke a field of

\.\n\i\ the pavements stiewn thick with ])rostrate bleeding forms.

It was a gj-eat victory, and decisive of all future contests. ITav-

iin' (lii'ctually disjiersed them, Carpenter, with the ca]:)tured flag,

triirchcd up to ]Mayor Opdyke's house, but finding ail quiet, re-

Urjicd to Head-quarters,

The. vast crowds of rioters that blackened the Park around

si-.<* Cit}' Ilall as night stole on promised evil to the " Tribune."

uhnse editor they had sought for iu vain during the day.

Tli.- terrible repulse tliey had received on Broadway from Car-

j^iitor iiad crippled many of tlie leaders, and delayed for sev-

< r.d hours the intended attack at Printing House Square.

i.:irly in the evening came the crash of stones and brickbats

l^^'^!gh the windows of the building; then a general assault

SvTfiiig the doors, and scores of rioters poured in, smashing
• very thing within reach, after which they applied the match.
il'!". t!ie blue-coats again interfered with their programme,
Criptain Warlow, of the First Precinct, after much marching
=*ii'i lighting reached his station-house, where he met a dis-

Y.iU-\\ from Head-quarters ordering him to fly to the rescue of

lilt' •• Tribune " building. A few moments brought him and his

^•'ih: force to the scene of tumult. Here he was fortunately

j-'uied bj Captain Thome's force of the City Hall, and one

-•.!!)dred and iiftv clubs cut a wide and rapid swath up Xassau-

"•I'vet in front of the " Tribune " office, putting thousands to

"'-•lit across the Park, and through every available street. The
i'U.'Ming was soon emptied of rioters, and the flames extin-

^»i:-lied. But while the crowds rushing across the Park es-

*^ped Warlow, they encountered a still more formidable

<!<'uiy. Carpenter, with two hundred policemen, had also been

'-^-i'utched down Broadway to protect the '•Tribune" build-

*''n- They had just crossed Chambers-street when thej met
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the advance of these rushing thousands. Quickly fonninix his

men, he charged at double-quick, bearing down every thing

before liim, and literally swept the Park as with the bL'Sum

of destruction.

This ended the hard lighting of the first day. Carpenter

spent the night with a considerable force at the City Hall.

Tlie Custotn-IIouse and the Sub-Treasury were garrisoned with

armed men, and the weary policemen remained on duty all

over the metropolitan district.

Thus far the police force had singly confronted these enor-

mous masses, and, though taken by surprise, had suffered no

crushing defeat to the force, and the day closed to them with

decisive victory at all points
;
yet it was clear that re-enforce-

ments must be obtained for the morrow. Lee had been glad

to find the Potomac, but the city regiments were still under

General Couch at Ilarrisbui-gh. Mayor Opdyke, comprehend-

ing fully the perils of the situation, had during the forenoon

called on General Wool, Federal Commander of the Eastern

Department, for aid
;
also on Major-General Sandford, of the

State Militia; and on Admiral Paulding, of the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. Each had responded, like gaUant officers, with

such forces as they could muster, General Sandford taking pos-

session of the State Armory on Seventh Avenue, which he

held securely, though he appears to have performed no other

service during that eventful week. The fortifications around

the harbor vi-ere now laid under contribution,,and a rigid de-

nudation furnished about seven hundred troops, which were

collected in the vicinity of Police Head-quarters. The Mayor
had in the mean time sent several telegrams to Governor Sey-

mour, then at Long Branch, and had advised Secretary Stan-

ton, at WashingtoTi, of the state of affairs.

But while these battles between the police and rioters were
being waged, a conliict of military etiquette was raging in the

parlor of the St. Nicholas Hotel. General Wool having taken

up his ten5]>orary head-quarters here, a meeting, consisting of

J\layor Oi)dykc, President Acton, General Sandford, General
jh-own, and some other citizens, undertook to organize a plan

of action for the murrow. Brevet Brigadier-General Harvey
Brown, of the United States Army, had, by special order oi"

the War Department, been made commandant of the city and
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ff :i!l its troops and fortifications, save Fort Columbus. Gen-

<r.i! Wool decided that Sandford, a major-general, though not

, . the United States service, ranked Brown, a brigadier-gen-

, rai of the regular army, and required the latter to obey the

vrvl* ra of the former. This Brown very reasonably refused to

«S . uriiing that as he, and not Sandford, was amenable at Wash-

jr.jton, he must have control of his troops or witljdraw en-

{ir.-lv. For a time a ruinous disagreement seemed inevitable,

\:A through the earnest persuasions of the Mayor a compromise

\,;i.^ reached, and General Brown assumed command of all the

:;... .|.s except those at the State Arsenal.

in the basement of the Central Police building is the Tele-

;!r.i}«h department, with lines of thought extending to the station-

h.Mi-eof each precinct. By this arrangement the Superintend-

tiit is enabled to converse with every department of the force,

r>-i(l dispatch promptly such numbers as are required to quell

u;-<.rder. On ]\[onday all patrol duty had been suspended, and

a l.irge force had been collected at Head-quarters for hard serv-

i-'. These were hurried here and there as Acton learned

';. rough the wires of riotous demonstrations, and through the

r.^tion-houses he kept up communication with them in all di-

r- .'ions. Some idea of the value of this system may be in-

!''-t rod from tlie foct that nearly six thousand messages passed

vcr the wii'cs during the four days of the riot. The mob early

>-v,v the importance of destroying this system, and on their

^-iV across Fourth Avenue, on Monday, tore down the tele-

;:r.ijili poles and Mdres before they attacked tiie office of t!ie

<-rat\ing officer. Tiie same morning the Superintendent of the

Tvlc^rraph Bureau, going from his residence in Yorkville in a

T'Lird Avenue car, was surprised to see men cutting down
t'.l''irrapli poles. Hurrying up to one he commanded him to

<'v>-I»t. A ruffian recognized him and announced him as an

i'iH-rator, when, amid cries of " Smash him !
" " Kill him !

"

•'t- was seized, and but for his skill as an adroit policeman he

w-'uld liave lost his life. During Monday over sixty poles had
'vii cut down, and upward of twelve miles of wire rendered

'^^^•!o.v<. If tliey could have burned Police Head-quarters, and
'<-i\i\ destroyed telegraphic communications on ^Monday after-

*••"'», liiL-ir sledge-hammers and iron bars would have smashed
i^-e Eafes of Wall-street before Tuesdav, as neither the Nation
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nor the State liad any available force to have arrested their

progress. The Police authorities resolved at all hazards to

keep up telej^raphic relations with every precinct. Hence on
Monday night, in the midst of a dreadful storm, the two prin-

cipal officers of the telegraph department were set at work
to repair the broken wires. It was a delicate nndertakin<r,

requiring all the tact of a Jesuit. The mob would have
speedily butchered them if they had not artfully concealed
their operations. Wires were- carried over housetops and
around buildings, and Qxery artifice employed to conceal their

undertakings. Disguised as Irish rioters, they came near at

one time being clubbed to death by a detachment of police-

men. By persistent effort, toiling day and night, these brave
officers kept up the lines of communication to every precinct
during that dreadful week.

The chief demonstrations of Monday, as we have seen, oc-

curred in the central and lower portions of the city, and from
the thorough punishment administered, or other causes, the
musses concluded to operate farther from the seat of authority.
At five o'clock on Tuesday morning the mob were burning
buildings at Eighty -sixth-street, and a little later all the north-
ern sections were '' alive with gathering crowds, while from
Sixth Avenue to Second Avenue, and down almost to Broome-
street, the streets were black with excited men." Manufac-
tories were again arrested by force, and all the emploi/es
turned into the streets

;
places of business, except the ten

thousand rum-shops, were closed ; stone-yards were robbed of
hammers and iron bars, and every available weapon, from* fire-

arms to pitchforks, brought into requisition. Thousands of
coarr,e, ferocious women and ill-kept childi-en mingled with
swaggering men, who pressed up and down the stre^'ets in an-
gry discussion. The rioters were better armed and more cour-
ageous than on the previous day. They fought with a coolness
ami desperation not often evinced by a mob. Several armo-
ries and gun-factories were broken open and their contents
appropriated, the :\rayor's house was sacked, and many ]>rivatc
residences and scores of stores and other business houses were
attacked and i>lundered, including the immense store of Brooks
Ih-others, and others nearly as large. Policemen and soldiers
operated unitedly, and with great success. In the fiercest con-
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t.\> tlie rioters not only carried j^nns and filled the streets,

t;;! tlie d\velling3 on eitiier side and the roofs of them, from

si'.'xu thcj rained brickbats and ballets incessantly on the

> . -in^' colwmns. When the military could not pick off these

.; -.w-.ts, the policemen charg-ed the buildings with clubs,

' \':-j, the doors, cutting their way from floor to floor, clear-

.' ( aril as they proceeded, until the roof, through a narrow

••K', was reached, which they swept in a merciless manner.

Ki- rco rioters in some instances leaped from windows and
h 'ti-etops down several stories, to be cut in fragments on the

ir .:i fences, or to crush others and themselves on the pave-

n-f tits. It was eye for eye and tooth for tooth.

T!ie " reign of terror " had now come, and no one knev/
v' it an hour would bring forth. The chief public buildings

ar i nnnories were held by armed bodies; many special police-

v::vn had been sworn in, and an effective military force with
!:-!'i batteries swept the streets. Ko mob could stand long
^'-f'TC the charge of these veterans; yet, a? the city was
5!:r.,'iged every-where with these murderous, plundering bands,
•! WM^ impossible for the authorities to prevent perpetual pil-

!v.'-' and violence. Citizens by thousands fled^ from the city,

\
I'.-king the steamboats and extra trains hastily organized, but

'.'.0. rioters soon tore iip the tracks of most of the roads, ren-
Mpng escape impossible. Lee's army could scarcely have
^^'lertaken more destructive measures. They tried to cut the
< r-'ton Aqueduct, to destroy the gas-works, to burn the ferry
'' •Mings, and the Harlem Bridge. They barricaded the streets

• ' avenues with carts, cars, and telegraph poles, lashing them
*'H-r with broken telegraph wires. Behind these they col-

'
•!, raining stones and bullels on their assailants, and could

'}' bo dislodged by the troops, who gave them round after
'•'' of musketry. Gay and brilliant centers were deserted.

•'•
• :rie>5 was hushed as with the quiet of Sunday. Cars and

^

'-'c- <lisappeared, or were driven by armed men, "The
- -«» flowing through the thousand arteries of this great mart
*y -nod suddenly frozen in its channels, and its mighty puba-

\
'J^ to stop at the mandate of lawless men. The city held

'*" •'^*^'^th in dread " of existing violence and a fearful future.
• 'Ucoting of merchants and bankers resolved to suspend

business and organize in companies to serve under the
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military, and William E. Dodge Mas soon a captain under

order.-.

On Wednesda}' morning it was hoped that the rioters, ad-

monished b}' the memory of fallen comrades, would cease from

their mad undertakinijs. Governor Seymour, in his famoiH

speech at tlie City Hall on the previous day, had infurincl

them that he had sent his " adjutant to "Washington to liavo

the draft suspended and stopped," and the Common Council

had made liaste to appropriate two and one half millions to

pay the commutation of the poor if they should be drafted.

But the rich plunder of the twQ previous days stimulated to

further demonstrations, and this proved also a day of much
pillage and bloodslied. Mobs were surging through Ilarleiu

and Brooklyn, and at nearly all intermediate points, burning

buildings, hanging negroes, and bearing away plunder. Tlie

darkness of evening ouly intensified the disorder. Xegro

dwellings in York-street were pulled down and fired amid the

screams of the atirighted inmates; numerous other incendiary

fires occurred at distant points; heavy bodies of troops and

rioters were in deadly collision until late at night ; so that,

amid the roar of cannon, the ringing of bells, the rush of

troops, policemen, and engine companies through the dimly-

lighted streets, and the wail of the wounded and dying, the

city presented a scene of unusual anxiety and horror.

On Thursday the mob did not assume such proportions as

on the previous days, yet there were fierce battles and consid-

erable bloodshe4. The return of the troops from Pennsylva-

nia gave a sense of relief to the authorities and the peoj^le.

Early in the njorning the Seventh Kegiment, coming by special

train, marched up Canal-street, and took position in front of

the Sik. Nicholas Hotel. In the afternoon came the Fifty sixth

New York Begiment, and late at night the One Hundred and

Sixty-second and others. Tlie streets, usually so brilliant in

rich adornments by gas-light, were now dark and cheerlc-?.

Block after block of " blank dead walls emitting no ray of

light, rendered the darkness made by the overhanging clouds

still more impenetrable.'" One regiment marched throu-ii a

violent thunder-storm, at a late hour of the night, up to Boli<-'0

Head-quarters, and were stowed away lor rest. Never were

the march of troops and the bristling of bayonets more grateful
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: . \uc eye and ear of man tlian to the citizen? of Xew York
,. 1 \\.?. weary defenders. And as cold water poured on the

i 1 t.f a man cools his excited brain and lulls him to repose,

liiis drenching shower assisted greatly in dispersing the nu-

. :--'.;> crowds. The rioters sought their homes to rally no

Archbishop Hughes on Friday addressed several thousand
-••:", by his invitation, appeared before his balcony on ]Madison

Awniie. His counsels would have saved many lives if they

:.4 1 been earnestly given at the proper time, as the rioters be-

i.t.iTcd almost exclusively to his fold. But he was believed to

fi::i|):Uliize with their movements, and so his published letter

*•• i f^jK-ech went for nothing. The Germans, always among
r^.' iK-st of our adopted citizens, resisted the rioters nobly, and
' -nncd con)panies to preserve order in their localities.

Till' highest praise is due the police force and the few hun-
•".:•.

-i troops who confronted so bravely scores of thousands of

: scrs, holding them in check successive days and nights.
^trrm-je to say, but one policeman was killed during the week,

:!_'h some died afterward of their injuries. Mr. Acton,
•! <'f i)olice, remained in his office without sleep nearly one

-'i:>'lrod consecutive hours. The discipline of the troops was
i*-'o roiuarkable. Itetaiued on duty day and night, with drink-

.' -d.Hnis all around them, but one was known to fall a vic-
J'J his appetite, No less than twelve hundred rioters are

•

•(•] to have died from the casualties of this memorable
>- 'Ihe riot over, the search for ])lunder began. In mis-

'••!«', dingy shanties around Central Park, and in cellars and
• ! in every direction, were found upholstered furniture, rich
'•••- :ind mantel ornaments, marble top tables and stands,.

• i'!!c> of groceries, dry goods, and clothing. The women
''' i-till fierce, cursing and threatening the officers, none
'•''"'>, iiowever, were assaulted. Though tlie prisons were
^•"tly full, the work of arresting the miscreants still con-

•''• The Grand Jury entered bills of indictment against
'.'' "I the prisoners, and, at the August term of that year,

^'••Xy Wore tried and nineteen of them convicted and scn-
•=i to imprisonment. It is perhaps superfluous to add that

#-'-..;o Was hirgely robbed of its victims, multitudes escaping
--•'""'"^rh insufficient evidence and the venality of the judges,
* •'^••:ni Skkies, Vol. XX\a.—17
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The destruction of property was siini)]y enormous, wholo
blocks of buildings in several instances being destroyed by fire

before (he rioters would allow the firemen to extinguish the
flames. Long and tedious litigations followed in adju>tin.r
claims, and the expense to the City Government was at lei^r

three millions. Many property owners saved their buildin-^
by a liberal use of money with the ringleaders, and mjuiv
others by armed defense. The heavy showers of rain, ais...

whieli appear to have been blessedly frequent during that
week, saved the Harlem Bridge and a multitude of" other
structures.

Some may wonder how intelligence could be obtained by
the authorities concerning the designs of so many prowlinir
bodies of rioters, who were furiously rushing through difitront
parts of the city. This was mainly furnished by fift'cen skillful

detectives. These sagacious officers played the most bold an.l

successful part of the entire force. Artfully disguised, they
threaded every part of the city, gaining knowledge of every
important movement, giving warning to citizens, and sending
through the various station-houses intelligence by telegraph to

bead-quarters. They gave the information that led Carpenter
and his few brave supporters to meet the mob on Broadway
and thus save the city. At times they disguised themselvc?
like Westchester farmers ; sometiujes they drove carts or hack.%
Bometimes they rode in coaches like gentlemen, or appeared
as clerks

; and often, as bold rioters, with cudgel and brickbat,
they mingled in the crowd, shouting, and conversing with the

ringleaders until they obtained knowledge of their plan?,
which they quickly dispatched to the Superintendent. If a

ringleader could be drawn out of the crowd, these detectives
pounced upon him and ran him into the nearest station hoii.M':

and during one night they arrested thirty of the most noted
thieves, burglars, and garroters in the city.

The fiendishness of human nature as displayed in tht-e
dreadful frays is too shocking to contemplate, yet we inu-t

glance at it in presenting a faitbiul exhibit of this tra.-ic

period. Inofibnsive citizens, even children, were inhunuinly
butchered, and vast amounts of pro])erty uselessly dcstroyci,
Bimply to gratify the spirit of pandemonium which had scLccd
the rioters. The women were as brutal as the men, being
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c'-.rtipropcnt, urging on tlicir husbands and brothers, gloating

i'\it the miseries inflicted, loading themselves with spoils, and

t.-iuotinies taking part in the encounters. "When the mob was

.hivon out of Mr. Gibbon's house, an athleticlrish woman, un-

K'liiiig to relinquish lier plunder, " fought like a tigress." She

!> :';c(l the policeman by the thi-oat, tried to strangle and bito

Vitu, und would not yield until clubbed into submission. AVhen

jh<- I'rovost-marshal's ofEce was set on lire—John A. Ken-

f:!-!v. Superintendent of Police, who was on a tour of obser-

v*!iuii, quietly entered the crowd in citizen's dress. "There's

Kciiriedy," soon fell on his ears, which was quickly followed by
«-..h a succession of blows and surgings of the crowd around

l-.";n tliat he fell and rolled down the embaukmeut into a

vx-rint lot, pursued by a score of blood-thirsty assailants. Ee-
»:H;!iing his feet he fled across the lot, but was met attheoppo-
6-!'' hank by a crowd, where he was again knocked down and
l-^rrihly beaten with clubs. With great presence of mind he
0- r< luled his Bkull, which they were as determined to break.

'i ii!ni<iug to drown him, they next plunged him into a deep mud
Y ;•'!, but he fell with his face on a pile of stones, where he was
•-,:m\ beaten with clubs. Springing once more to his feet he
>- sjK.'d into the center of the pond, and with a struggle for life

•;'-i;okly waded through and gained the bank into Lexingfon
Arcnue. But he was weary, mangled, and encumbered with
f.ij-My garments, and his pursuers with shouts were close upon
••••*. A moment more and all would have been over; but
*' {li;U instant he caught the countenance of a friend and
^'

'.'.ked, " John Eagan. come here and save my life!" Eagau
' nut recognize him, but he responded bravely to this cry of
---''^». The rioters withdrew, and Kennedy was saved. From

•
•' time the control of the police force fell upon Acton.

•'• ••nody novel- entirely rccovei-ed from these injuries.
•'"' ru'cant M'Creadie, of the Fifteenth Precinct, with a small
' >^- attacked a vast mob on Third Avenue immediately after

,'" "'^'it of the Invalid Corps. Soon hemmed in, in .every
• '••'tion, by angry thousands, and battered with every con-
**-^vuh]e weapon, they sought to escape. " At the outset of the

*-Y>^''
tlie sergeant was struck with an iron bar on the wrist,

•uij rendered the arm almost useless. In the retreat four
' " a-i^iiHed him at once. Knocking down two, he took refuge
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in the house of a German, when a yonrig woman tohi him t(»

jump between two mattresses. He did so, and she coven.l
him up just as his pursuers forced their way in. Strcatniiii;

throu^^h the house from cellar to garret, they came back an<l

demanded of the young woman where the man was hid. She
qnietly said he had escaped by the rear of the house. Believ-

ing she told the truth, they departed. Officer Bennett was
knocked down three times before he ceased fighting. Tho.

last time he was supposed to be dead, when the wretches
stripped him of every article except his drawers. He was
picked up and pkced in the dead-houseof St. Luke's hospital."

When the sad intelligence reached his wife she flew to the

hospital and fell weeping over liis prostrate form. Believing
him still alive she laid her hand over his heart, and found, to

her great joy, that it still throbbed. Restoratives were succes--

f\\\^ though he remained unconscious for several days. " Ofli-

cer Travis, in his flight down the avenue, saw, as he looked

back, that his foremost pursuer had a pistol. Wheeling, he

knocked him down and seized the pistol, but before he

could use it a dozen clubs were raining blows upon him, which
brought him to the ground. The infuriated men then jumpcil

upon him, knocked out his teeth, breaking his jaw-bone and
right hand, and terribly mutilated his whole body. Supposing
him dead, they stripped him naked and left him on the pave-

ment." Ofiicer Phillips ran the gauntlet for luany blocks, wa.-5

shot at by a rioter, and after many narrow escapes encountereil

in the crowd a fierce woman, armed with a shoe knife, who
seemed bent on h.is butchery. Her first slash missed his throat

but riddled his ear. The next stab pierced his arm. He wa^
bleeding profusely, was exhausted and overcome, and would
soon have died had not a. brave stranger, in passing, instantly

sprang to liis relief, threatening to kill the first that advanced.
Ofiicer Kiernan, receiving a blow on his head with a stone,

another on the back of his neck, and two more on the knees
fell insensible, and would have been killed but for the wile of

Eagan, wdio saved Kennedy. This noble woman, seeing the

dreadful j)light of this brave ofiicer, ran out of the house, threw

herself over his pci'son, crying, ''For God's sah', donH ki''

hwi! " and her noble defense saved him. How touching to see

policemen, who constantly brave every danger for the order of
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^.-:l••v saved in their deadliest encounters by the hand of a

«:^liivatcd, heroic woman.

l^iit tlie murder of Colonel O'Brien, of the Eleventh New
V..rk Volunteers, was perhaps the most brutal of all. Though

i-i Irirliman of some wealth and reputation in the city, ho was

* ,. loyal to please his Irish neighbors. He had entered the

N aional service, and Svas at this time raising a regiment for the^

«i.^r. lie had taken an active part against the rioters in an

,.'.;;ap;enicnt on Second Avenue during the early part of Tnes-

i[iv. and had done good service. Having sprained his limb, he

;i liiHjuishod his command and returned to the vicinity of his

tUt'liing, where he encountered the clabs of the rioters, stun-

nin;j; him to the earth, after which he was dragged over the

f
-svcnjents, beaten and trampled and kicked about for hours,

t'.til near sundown, M'hen they rolled him into his own yard,

* r!"!tcd, ghastly fragment of unsightly humanity, a crowd

'.'f men, boys, and even women, committing every fiendish vio-

l-nc-o, and gloating over his agonies to the last.

A reporter of the " New York Times " was surrounded by

* pirty of rioters on the corner of Forty-sixth-street and Third

Au'Tinc, and robbed of his watch, chain, diamond pin, and wal-

*'. t, after which some one cried ''AhoUtionist ! " This brought a

;r'"ioral assault, when he was knocked down, kicked, trampled

»*t*'»n. and drajrged by the hair of his head up and down the

•r«:-ct. Some firemen at length interfered, and carried him to

i*) engine house. But his mangled appearance attracted an-

•-thiT crowd, which broke every pane of glass in* the building

.
^''li their missiles; but being at length drawn in another direc-

= '!, the wounded man escaped. But the poor negroes were

;• <t- of per})etual search. They were hanged on trees and

^l'-]'Ovts, their hair and garments filled with camphene and
' "'1 fire. They were pursued almost incessantly in some

' •'•litif'S. Some were driven into the rivers and drowned, bnt
' masses took refuge in the armory and the police buildings.

^^ c.-ist twelve are known to have been murdered.
Hio reader may now very naturally inquire, " Was the riot a

^''•'t of a definite plan, or simply the spontaneous outburst of

''"'h passion ? " * Mr. Greeley believed that it was carefully

"JH following incident affords some aid in answering this question. At the

*-* '-f the riot a niece of ours was residing iu the upper part of the city \vho,-?e
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planned, and was to have occurred owi\\eFou7'th^ but that th"

great victory of Meaxle created sncli joy among loyal men, wh)

thronged the streets by thousands every-where, that the y\:v.\

failed. AVe know that the insurgents confidently exp'.-ctei

the speedy triumph of their cause in the early suminer *>\

1S03. The army of jSTorthern Yirginia, having choice of ]<..

sition, had several times beaten the army of the Potomac, aa.,"

on that side they had come to believe that it conld do it a^iy-

where. After Hooker's repulse, instead of strengtheni!!:;

Bragg and crushing Ilosecrans, they resolved to transfer t!i'.-

war to Northern soil. Jefferson Davis, in the United Status

Senate, had long before said, that on the whcat-fidds of Penn-

sylvania should he carried the corniestfor the rights- of the. Soui/i.

He believed tliat that time had now come, and looked for a

speedy peace from tv\o combined sources, namely, the trium{)h

of their arms north of the Potomac, and from a popular and sim-

ultaneous uprising in the North against the Lincoln adminis-

tration. The Emancipation policy was proudly in the ascendant

at "^^ashington. The insurgents knew this to be thoroughly

obnoxious to the great Democratic party, and believed the la-

boring classes, particularly foreigners, would resist it because

of its tendency to cheapen labor. It was not believed in the

South that Northern laborers would submit to a draft, whicl)

would make permanent this detested policy. The draft bein^

expected about the first of July, Lee's stealthy march north-

ward began early in June. That his movement was politie:il

as well as military he intimates in his report of the campaign,

where, after giving the military reasons, he significantly ad>l^

:

" It was hoped that other valuable results might be obtained

hy military success."

'We should do injustice to the vigor of the Richmond au-

thorities to doubt that the best possible correspondence witii

the peace Democracy of the North was kept up, and that ctll-

cicnt emissaries were constantly employed in so fruitful a fieM

as New York. A triumj^hant riot in the latter, destroying all

drafting facilities, the Police Department, the obnoxious news-

papers, the Croton and gas works, the connecting railroad and

father and InisbaDd were botli Pemocrats. As the noise of tho mob api'roricii"'^

her house alarmed Iicr, she was forthwith assured by her Irish servant girl '>'''''•

" 0, ma'am^ jou need not be afraid ;- they know you. You are Democrats."— t^-
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»< !. ;.'rsii)h lines, coupled with the rout of the army around the

National Capital, leavins; New York, Harrisburgh, Philadel-

'.;i:;». l)altimore, and Washington at the mercy of the con-

<;!i.r.ir. would, it was believed, end the struggle. Yicksburgh

t';il lu'ld out, and the vitals of the Confederacy remained un-

r.i'..'* Cunliderjt of these successes, Alexander H. Stephens

v.'t-, on the second of July, dispatched toward Washington

•^\\\\ plenary instructions from the Richmond chief to propose

r,.ii(iitioiis of peace. On reaching Fortress Monroe he learned

«i^.il l>ee was defeated, and his peace mission ended.

I'ut tlic blood of" Erin had been too thoroughly inoculated

'.tiih the virus of disorder to allow this delectable programme

t-; he utterly wasted ; and the news of the fall of Yicksburgh

ar.j Port Hudson, of insurgent losses at Helena and Morris

Mand, coming in rapid succession, could not quench the

fMn.ldering fire. Private meetings were held on Sunday, the

]-:(:, in various parts of the city, to organize operations,

•''.'u'h began with considerable regularity, as we have seen, on

^^'^l;ly. But the Irish nature is poorly adapted to exact

«-i.-<,Mliliiie, and, as rum and plunder were obtained, the main
i--i:e was forgotten, and a storm of miscellaneous plunder and

^: 'If'uce followed.

There were men of talent and culture in the riot. One
r-"!'- a line horse about Tenth Avenue on Monday morning,

iridiuga bugle, and giving directions to the gathering crowds.

<'.'• Tuesday a man rode a gay cavalr_y horse through the

tri-wds, brandishing a sword, giving orders like a field officer.

'•' t!ie desperate struggle for the wire-factory containing the

carbines, on Second Avenue, there appeared a leader of des-

j-.ratu courage. His garments were filthy, and he was bleed-
'

.! I'rofu^x'ly from a club wound, yet he rallied the rioters, and
'r.r-.'d with great heroism. Deserted by his conirades, a

,
; eumau's club ^nt him reeling against an iron fence, where

* "liurp picket penetrated the chin to the roof of his mouth.
' icre hedied, and hung for several hours. When taken dowii
'•" ^vas found to be '* a young man of delicate features and
"'ite. fair skin. Although dressed as a laborer, in dirty over-

''!J M. Daniels, editor of llie " IVicliraoiid Examiner," oft'jn remarked, that
'

'

"1 Lve's army stood on the heights of Gettysburg, on July 3, 1863, the Con-
'"--fiilea were within a stan'i's throw ofpeace.—Pollard.
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alls and iilthj sliirt, underneath these were line ca-sinicrc

pantSj rich vest, and fine linen shirt." He was not an Irish

laborer, but whence lie came, or what his connections, could

not be ascertained, as his remains were carried away by his

friends.

Art. v.—the OLD FAITH AND THE NEW.
B}' David Fredkrick Strauss. Translated by M. Blixd. Asher's Collection of

English Authors. In two volumes.

Mk. Strauss has spent the greater part of his life in telling

the world what he does not believe. At last, however, he has

reached a positive creed ; and now, in his old age, he appears

with a confession of faith. It is a matter of interest to know

what that faith is, and the grounds on which it rests. Xo one

ought to know better what evidence is than the author, and

no one ought to see more clearly the need of a strong, scientific

foundation for a faith which is to claim the assent of men.

Judging, then, from the author's fame, and from the fact that

this book has already received several translations into English,

we seem justified in expecting some valuable determinations

both in philosophy and in religion.

What the new faith is will appear in the course of the dis-

cussion. There is a large number of cultivated and thinking

people, Strauss sajs, who have broken entirely with the <"»ld

faith, al'id indeed with all the old modes of thinking. The

advance of natural and critical science has made the old con-

ceptions obsolete to all who are acquainted with the facts.

For this class, which he calls '' we," Strauss assumes to speak.

And, first, though we can no longer accept the old faith, we

bear no ctimity against it. "We wish for the present no

change whatever in the world at large. It does not occur to

us to wish to destroy any Church, as we know that a Church i^

still a necessity for a large majority." This is the language oi

a humane and considerate man. The old faith is, to be sure,

a superstition ; but still it is a necessity and a comfort to many.

Therefore hi' will not obtrude the disturbing views which a

liigher knowledge gives upon their unsuspecting peace. X^r

does he intend any propagaticui of the new faith ;
" For a new
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r-'i-^t motive organization the times seem to us not yet ripe.

W." would only M'ork in silence, so that a new growth should

sn !iic future develop of itself from the inevitable dissolution

( f tiio old." In proof of his unwillingness to molest the old

rs"ili, he makes a violent attack upon it. In proof of his

.l.ti-rniination to " work in silence," he publishes his book.

Jin;!, Master! and he kissed him.

In s])ite, then, of the profession of peace, the author is

|!;tinlv upon the war-path ; and so bent is he on scalping the

x-W faith that we cannot help asking, What has the old faith

»!=iic? AVhat inexpiable crime against humanity has it cora-

rr'iti'd ? One feels as he reads Strauss's argument tiuit this

f :1 I'aith must have lain like a nightmare upon the race, para-

lv7.iiig energy^ crippling effort, and debasing humanity by

t'sjuining beastly grovelings before the deified conceptions of

t. Ifishuess and fear. The various religious wars fill him with

iti'iignalion. The dreadful statements of some false creeds put

Miii almost beside himself. It makes no difference to him

thut the old ftiith really does not enjoin persecution and bloo.d-

»-;'.'d. It is entirely beneath him, as a critic, to notice that all

t''.i' things complained of wei'e in direct opposition to the letter

a:i'I fpirit of the old faith. If we look away from Strauss's dia-

tribes to the facts, and remember Butler's pregnant remark,

t-'.-a Christianity did not make the ills it seeks to relieve, it

<- 'vs not seem so atrocious after all. Listen to its words. The
i iw and the prophets are all summed up in the one command

:

T!!<.ti slialt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy

i:'-iu'hhor as thyself. It hath been said by them of old time,

TiiiMi shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. Eut T say

'•'•'• YOU, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do

K •'^1 to them that hate you, and pray for them that despite-

•'My use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the children

"• }''"'iir Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to

^ ' "M the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just

^••J on the uniust. A new commandment I 2;ive unto vou,

* ''^t ye love one another. Now in the face of these facts, m
'' '• face of its past history and its present outlook, it would be
•'" dej)th of absurdity to defend the old faith from Strauss's

'"•l^leiis charges. We have taken notice of them with no pur-

]' -^ of disproof, but only to show what a marvelous power of
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unreasoning aversion is possible. Such a spontaneity of liuln-.j

as to need no evidence whatever, nay, as to be superior to ;il!

opposing fact, surpasses even the judgment of the Pharisees u!i

the same question : He hath a devil, and is mad ; why hear vo

liini ? Xot even the scene in Pilate's judgment-hall betravs .i

more settled purpose than does the author's criticism. And
Pilate answered and said unto them, What will ye that I shu!)

do unto him whom ye call the King of the Jews? And tli(>v

cried out again. Crucify him. Then Pilate said unto them,

A7hy, what evil hath he done? And they cried out the more
exceedingly, Crucify him. The old faith commands unselliili

love and inner purity
; but it must be represented as authoriz-

ing all kinds of enormities in order to strengthen the cu.-e.

The work of ignorance and passion must all be laid at its dour.

Its doctrines must be distorted, its spirit overlooked, its history

pushed out of sight, and a calm superiority to all facts main-

tained. If we ask, witli Pilate, What shall we do v/ith the old

faith? we get the answci'. Crucify it. If we inquire what

evil it has done, we get only a more vehement demand for it^

crucifixion. But the spread of its principles would be the

greatest boon that our earth could ask! nay, crucify it. Put it

has been the chief source of humanizing and civilizing in-

fluences 1 nay, crucify it. Put it is now the most active agent

in carrying good tidings to the nations that are crushed under

a load of superstition ! nay, let it be crucified. We say it

plainly, this is the only argument which Strauss has to oiler iu

supi)ort of his pretended criticism. He quotes at length from

Iwitmarus to the elfect that Moses was ambitious, unscrupulous,

and deceitful. David was a dreadful character, etc., etc. He
glorifies the progress of science, and adds the childish remark

that piety looks upon the steam-engine and the telegi'aph a^

the work of the devil, (Vol. ii, p. 5S.) It would be an insult

to the intelligence of the reader to consider such stuff seriourly,

but one cannot repress a feeling of deep shame as he thinks of

this poor old man gathering up the woi-n-out utterances o'i an

outgrown iutidelity, and ])eddling them oft' as a new and well-

grounded faith. It is pitiful to the last degree, and must

move every humane heart with feelings of profound compassion.

We have said that Strauss's assertions are entirely unsupported.

This deserves qualification, howevei'. There is a certain person
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v=!..» (iftcn niiikes his appearance in the course of the argnment,

a;. J who evidently could tell ns a groat deal if he only cliose.

7]:> i- the "cultivated man," " the critic," " the scholar," '^ the

j
:.;! -npher." "We l)ave Strauss's word that this superior being

:« wril assured of the truth of his principles. His name and

r\' 'irnf-e are not given, but the lofty bearing of this exalted

!<:->n is more than warrant enough for accepting his oracular

.•".'•Uions. We have secret suspicions at times that if the

j,T>Mt medicine-man's wigwam were carefully searched his

th:irin> would lose tiieir power; but this onl\' proves, first,

t'l.tt we are not " cultivated ;" and, second, that we are " priest-

f.'Mfn." This laughable assuniption of superior wisdom and

«Milturc reminds us of a very worthy gentleman with whom we
vA.rc liad tlie honor to board. On one occasion, having enter-

•.J.-i'-d the company by a ridiculous story of a miraculous cure,

aT.'i a physician present having remarked that it was entirely

p.- "A- to him, he completely squelched the latter by observing

'.'.:tt Till eminent physicians were acquainted with the fact. It

i* ^'Hnewhat strange, not to say contradictory, that a religion

*
;' reason should make such wholesale use of the appeal to

iuth.trity. For ourselves, however, not having the fear of the
"
-iliolar" before our eyes, we shall view this lofty personage as

k uivth until we get more accurate information as to his where-

f-'-'Mits, and shall regard the oracles which he is said to pro-

''.luce as ventriloquial utterances, M'hich, though seeming to

}
r-Kx-ed from some awful majesty behind the vail, do really

'-:iie from the author's own stoiriach.

I'ut not alone Christianity, bnt theism in general, all forms
'^'- religion M'hich recognize a personal God, come in for con-

'i-iunation. Strauss closes the chapter entitled, '' A-re we still

'-n^ians?" with a decided Ko. AYhat this establishes we
'^''••riy fail to see. That ''we "are not Christians we knew
*^^-i before; but how this proves that others who are' not
' wo " are not Christians is clearly one of those tilings which
'\ would require great acuteness to discover. He continues by
'"'iUirliig, '• Have we still a religion '{ " In this chapter hein-
S'*sr«-'S atter the origin and development of religious ideas, and
*^^'';;;tge3 in a polemic against theism in general. "We are in
''<' habit of regarding the capacity for religion as a ])reroga-

'^^u of human nature, nay, as its most illustrious pre-emi-
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nence," (p. lOS,) and lience the author " is all the less inclined

to reply in the negative without further examination," The

examination results as follows:

Plurue is undoubtedly correot in his assertion that mankiml
have originally been lc<l to religion, not by the disinterested de-

sire of knowledge and truth, but, by the selfish craving for

material v/elfare ; and that pain has contributed more potently

than allurement to the prt>pagation of religion. The Epicurean

dt'rivation of jdety from fear has, incontcstably, a good deal of

truth in it. For" if man had all he wished, if his needs were

always satisfied, if his plans ne^er miscarried, if no painful lessons

of experience ever constrained him to regard the future with aj)-

prehension, the notion of a higher power woidd hardly have

arisen within his breast. He would have thought that tints it

must be, and would have accepted his lot with stolid indifference.

As things are, however, his first pcrceptiou in regard to

nature is, that of being confronted with a weiid, sinister power.

Ti-ue, nature has a side Avhich may appear friendly to man. . . .

l>ut terrible indeed is the reverse of this kindly countenance.

He-ide and behind the narrow I'Orderdand on winch nature gives

hira free play, she resei-ves to herself an enormous pi-edominance,

which, bursting forth unexpectedly, makes cruel sport of every

human ellbrt. 'fhe hurricane overwhelms the boat and the boat-

man; liglitning consumes the hut, or inundation sweeps it away:
a murrain ravages the flock; heat parches or hail annihilates the

produce of the iields ; while num himself knows he is exposed,

without permanent protection, to chance and calamii.y, disease and

death.

This indirterence of nature to him; his constant dealing with

a jiower which is alien to him, and to which he him.self is alien

;

and with which, in a word, nothing can be done—this it is which
nu^n finds unbearable, against which his inmost being rises in resii-i-

ance. The only deliverance from nature is to invest her with the

attributes of which he is conscious in himself She is only then

not iulunnan when she becomes a power in the image of man.
Even the destructive natui-al forces are then no longer so per-

nicious as they seemed. The simoom of the desert, the pestilence

which stalks througii the land—if they are only conceived of as

blind impersonal powers, then man in regard to them is a hel[>-

Icss cypher. Conceived of as persons, as higher beings, as de-

mous or divujities, although still evd, nevertheless "much has

been gained—a hold upon them. Are there not also wicked, cri:el,

and malignant men, and such, moreover, as like those naiui^d

forces, are at the same time so powerful as to be irresistible? and

nevertheless theie- are nu'ans to come to an arrangement >vitii

such—at least, to escape their clutches with but passalde damage.
Let submis.Nion be duly made, be not chary of flattery and giU^-

and behold, they show themselves more tractable than one dared
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!o liopo. So it comes to pass with tliosc destructive natural

f..fvos, as soon as it is settled tliat they are endowed with reason

j.,,i w'iil—beings, in sliort, resembling jnau. Now people go forth

w meet T\plioon v,'ith prayers and sacrifice; they ofter up appro-

jfiite u'i'ts to the God of the plague; they are comforted by the

fv'il>r.tion that, from a human point of view, they may hope to

\.^\'.- influenced these beings in their favor, to have appeased

tl(ir wrath by such means.— Vol. i, p. 109.

Tliose statements have often enough been offered as arg-u-

ujctit before, and liave often been plainly refuted. A brief

rriticism will suffice to show their weakness. First, it is not

true that the personification of nature's forces arises from

f..;ir. No statement could be more psychologically untenable
;

aJHJ no one acquainted with the first principles of psychology

Would venture such a tlieory. A belief in external power

Ari-cs only from the knowledge of internal power. The hiw

kA causation it is which stands sponsor for nature's forces. Xo
;,M\vcr is seen in nature ; its existence rests entirely upon this

i.iW of our thought. IBut M'hat kind of a power exists in

r.nturo? At first \ve know only personality as a power. We
.^.'e conscious of efiocts as flowing from our conscious purpose

aiid determination. This is the first form in which we gain

&tiy knowledge of power, and the only one which we know
Uutll a considerable power of abstraction has been acquired.

Vi'e fee this in the case of the child. His playthings are all

•*'iv.'. The stone against which he bruises his foot meant to

*'" it, and he vents his wrath upon it accordingly. The stick

'A\\(\\ obstinately refuses to accommodate itself to his wishes

i> wicked, and he beats or breaks it. To him every thing is

i'iivc, not through fear, but because personal power is the only

5''rni of force wliich he knows, and the only one of which he

'•*:» U'rni a conception.

The case was the same with primitive men. The law of

<':iii^:aiou necessitated some cause for the activities of nature;

^i'i a-s they knew the reality of personal activity from their

<••* II consciousness, and knew nothing of any other, they made
^iic activity of nature personal also. In bush and flower, in

'-"iintuin and sea, in sunshine luid storm, men detected the

^'-•rking of other wills like their own. To tliem nature was

'''«'c, and all its movements were but the fulfillment of an in-

*i->ib!e purpose. This was not the second view of nature, but
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the first; and with tliis view fear had as little to do as soniui

lo^ie has to do with the new taith. The favorable or unfavor-

able aspects of natnre maj have had much to do with detor-

miuing the moral character or disposition of these invisil.lf

beings, but the belief in their existence is demonstrably inde-

])endent of both. Instead of the personal conception of nature

being the successor of the impersonal, the relation is the exaet

converse. It may be questioned, indeed, whether the earlii-r

Conception \vas not far truer to psychology and to fact than is

the latter doctrine of an impersonal force. The essence of

that idea was that effects must be attributed to a will, a person.

The application of it in a time when nature had no unity

nor coherence, resulted, of course, in a multiplicity of wills;

but, as experiences accumulated, nature began to disclose its

uniformities and its unity. Distinctness of division began to

fade between different classes of phenomena, and it became
a])parent, as the traces of unity grew more clear, that nature

was the work of one will or none. But meanwhile the belief

in nature as the activity of a person had faded, and yet there

is no Bufiicient reason for it. The uniformity of natnre does

not disprove the fact, but supports it. It is surely no argu-

ment against an intelligent, personal activity in nature to say

tliat nature works rationally. But we can account for thi.-?

activity by tlie hyi)0thesis of mechanical forces! Can we f

It must be borne in mind that these mechanical forces are pure

hypotheses. It may bo objected that a spiritual force is also a

pure hypothesis. If it were so, it M'ould become a question

which hypothesis best explains the facts. But in conscious-

ness we know ourselves as self-determining activities, and to

this extent spiritual forces exist. But the bare existence of

mechanical forces is a pure hypothesis, which is burdened witli

many objections. We say their existence is hypothesis he-

cause of the inner natnre of force
; science knows and can

know nothing. The sum of our observations is this : We find

an orderly, intelligent working in nature. Science and obser-

vation can di^^cover nothing more. What is its cause ? There
arc two hypotho.cs

: We can plant physical forces behind the

phenomena, or we can look upon nature as the activity, the

ever-flowing act of a free will like our own. Bol"li a--

hypotheses; but the latter has the advantaoe that we know
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'xr-''>iKil activity to be a reality, while of impersonal forces

• c know absolutely nothing. But, o-ranting the possibility of

•jK'ir existence, wliich best ex])lains the facts % A conscious

itiiflii^ence, working according to fixed methods, satisfactorily

cxj.hiitis every thing. In the present state of science the other

h-.j.Mthesis is unable to explain a large body of facts; and if we

inquire into the metaphysics of this mechanical force we see

t'.-it it, too, needs a foundation.

.According to the scientific doctrine of the physical forces

\\t\ are all conditioned in their working. Chemical affinity

i* lii.t active at all times, but works only as the condition is

j'^sont. Tlic same is true of all the other forces. But such ,

forces cannot be independent workers. Each one postulates

!!«' jire-cxisteuce of its condition as the occasion of its

a. tiviiy. Hence any given action postulates the entrance of

\\'> condition. But this condition is likewise an action which

in turn postulates a previous activity. This regress, however,

«-«Mnot be eternal, because in that case a conditioned action

!n'i>t have existed from eternity; and yet such action, by the

<'i|'5Kisition, postulates the previous activity of its condition

—

^rhich is a plain contradiction. These conditioned forces

li.irc, that is, the physical forces, postulate an unconditioned

l-'-.vx-r beneath and beyond them as the indispensable condi-

'!•>:! of tiieir working. But an unconditioned power must be

"'• I' ; if it were not free it would be conditioned. A free

»•• tivity, again, is inconceivable except as intelligent and cou-

•<"^"us. ; that is, the postulate of these physical forces is tlie

r-TM)tuil force which they are intended to displace. See, then,

"-r predicament. In the first place these pliysical forces are

''--t known to exist ; in the next place they do their work
Hry indifferently; and, finally, they clearly postulate the

^* -7 personal force which they are supposed to displace. iSJow

* hypothesis which has all these advantages cannot be enter-

tii'ifil it" there be any other which is simpler and better. Such
^ ''.^'J»<ithesis is furnished in the supposition that the force which
'---•Icrlios external manifestation is free and intelligent; and
».'!;ii»'ver scientific man will be at the y\ains to analyze and
''-•'iipure his ideas, will see that there is no stopping short of
'"•'

conclusion. But surely chemical affinity and cohesion,
*^*''"-, lire real forces, and also diflcrent forces. We reply that
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we know something of a certain order of effects, which are

labeled respectively chemical and coliesive. But all that our

observation gives us is effect, is working. What is it th;it

works? Can any science tell? Clearly not. An orderly

working is all that is known; a working, too, which unites

with others in cycles of wide-reaching purpose
; but what is it

that works? The supposition of impersonal, mechanical

forces destroys itself; there is nothing to do but sweep it awav,

and make nature the ever-flowing, orderly activity of tho

eternal. Thus we come back to that early Yiev^ again
; and

once more, with tlie primitive men, sec over against us in ex-

ternal nature an activity and personality in some respects

like our own. In tlu; first place, Strauss's deduction of personal

force from impersonal is a nmnifest, not to say ridiculous, in-

version of the true psychological order; and, in the next ])lace,

tlie impersonal forces fail to put in an appearance at all

In opposition, then, to Strauss's assertion, that a belief in

higher, overruling powers is born of fear, we oppose these

psychological facts. But perhaps if a belief in tliese beings is

not the product of selfishness and fear, the worshij) of them

may be. This is also asserted by Strauss in the passage

quoted. Now it may well be granted that "if man had all

he wished, if his needs were always satisfied, if no painf;;'

lessons of experience constrained him," etc., he would nevur

have risen to religion. This is only to say that if a man had

been a brute, with no consciousness of any thing beyond or

above him, if he had never been visited with a sense of some-

thing higher and a longing to attain it, then he would ii^t

have been a religious being. But what Strauss means to as-

sert is that religious worship sprang from selfishness, fear,

and the desire- for sensual comfort; that these sentiments are

the source of religion, and also of morality. " For the furliior

a nation advances in civilization the more importance will it.

attach to human life and its various relations, as well as to the

terrors and blessings of inanimate nature. "And the more in-

security and hazard in mortal life—the more things dependt-nt

on circumstances which elude human calculation, and are yut

more beyond the control of huma^? power—the more pressing

will grow man's need to -postulate powers akin to his own
nature accessible to his wishes and praycj's. At the same time
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«:i..*.V moral constitution now conies into play as a moral

fc
'. 'it. Not only against other?, but against his own sensuality

'. (Mpric.iousncss as welljVould he protect himself by placing

. vrve behind the dictates of his conscience a commanding
!.• Vol. i, p. 113.

!•: t:,i' same wa}" Strauss points out that the helpless, de-

?'-:m-!.-ss situation of strangers in a foreign land led men to

v^"! a Vjvr fi'wof, who protects the guest. It is unsafe to rely

t?i j-MHiiscs, and even oaths; hence men have, for greater

w-;irity, invented a Zivg opmot:^ who punishes perjury. Life is

iw'^t.aml t'» save it from violence the sleepless Eumenides
^-v> fabli'd to dog the steps of the fugitive assassin. It is un-

-'~,M--!«ai7 to point out that this is utterly false. Not to pre-

10-t piM-jm-y and Vjloodshed were these avenging deities

"? .•t^'l, but to puriish tlie foul crimes already committed.

T. <".' Climes are hateful to men; they must also be hateful to

*-'l Itcannot be but that Heaven will take signal vengeance.

f^c'.-^ so foul cannot, must not, go unpunished. Somehow,
*••' .\\liere, vengeance shall come upon the track of the tlee-

.''.', hiding wretch, and mete out to him the due reward of his

•-- -. Heaven and earth, gods and men, must join in the pur-

•• '
: i'ov a hideous crime has been committed under the sun,

».'•
! :i is not to be thought of that it should go unpunished..

T; .i i« I he thought and feeling from which those beliefs have
> "uiiij. But, apart from being false, the doctrine is absurd.
H-r:ility and religion spring from selfishness, and yet selfish-
-'•••• ha- lio greater enemy than they are. The gods are in-

*" d to secure his sensual well-being, and yet, at their com-
•!, Miun tools himself obliged to give up that well-being, and
Site itself. Strange enough ! The whole n)oral law is the

"fa selfish desire for sensual happiness; 'and still that
'ii-^ the right to prohibit such happiness, and makes its

' '<'^iio\vIcdged. Curious! man starts with the selfish

" oi' s(>cnring his sensual pleasure, and his selfishness so
' !'s( If as to lay down principles like these : Love your

' -. <io good to them that hate you ; except a man
' iiw-clf he caiuiut l)e my disciple

; it is more blessed to
' I'.i lo receive, lleally, there can be ik) argument with
^n whose taith is robust enough to carrj' such a belief.

''"''"''.'•
'-^ ^lot so easily fooled as Strauss supposes.

^'^^niii Skicies, Vol. XXVI.— 18
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As the result of bis profound discussion, Strauss coiiclud.-,,

that poljtlieism was the original form of religion, Unfji-t.;.

natel^' at this point his great backer, the " educated man, •'
f, i-

sakes him. Tlie doctrine was formerly held on historic;;!

grounds, but it is tenable no longer. The only irrounds tli:it

now remain are the needs of a false system, though donbtk-:
these will seem amply sufficient to the author. A nior.-

thorough investigation has shown that polytheism is a de<rra.i-

ed form of a purer religion. As the student gropes his way
back through the darkness of superstition and the ruins of

moldering idols he notes clearer and clearer traces of a

higher knowledge which passed away, of a light which went
out and left the nations in degradation and in darkness. Lav-
ard, in digging out the secrets of Xineveh, comes to the follow-

ing conclusion :

It is found, contrary to tlic general impression, that idohttrv
was introduced when men had a bettor knoAvled<ye of the U\w
God than afterward prcA-aiied

; that it did not grow up as a ro-

ligion of na'ure by the inetll'ctual attempts of^nen to find th.-

true God, but it was introduced as the expedient of raen to

obscure what knowledge of God they possessed, because tliev
did not like to retain God in their knowk^lge. This is shown iii

the fact tbat the earliest representations of God found in the*.-
sculptures are the best, and immeasurably exceed every thin-j vS
the kind existing in after ages; especially in their approack to
the true idea of God.

The same is true of Egypt and China. In the latter ca.-\

If, looking back from our own times along the periods wliioh
stretch mto that dim past, the appliances of civilization ajuH;::-
less numerous and move rude until they cease altoo-ether ; on tii--

contrary, the knowledge of the true God seems to come out uior,-
clear and distinct. Aud we have the remarkable i,henomenon cf
bur .arous nomads possessing a hiu:her and truer comprehensi.-n
of the Supreme JJemg than remains to their polished and enli'd.t-
cned descendants.*

In ^opposition to Strauss's naked assertion, it is liistoricaliy

certain that tnan did not originate in an idolatrous and beastly

condition. All the lines of ligh.t M-hich history gives us poin'i

back to a fire upon a common hearthstone in Central A?'' '•

* See firticlo ou Chinese history in "New Englandcr" for Janu:irv, 1ST2,
-

which extended quotation and abundant reference in support of this position .".^•

given.
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Vi.niid which ^tlie nations once gatliered and worshiped tlie
;-.v;i!- God. The family broke up, and under the influence

!• a., evil nature, whicli has proved so disastrous a factor in
f.;=!ory, the light faded and M-ent out. That is the way in
*\Ach idolatry originated. It is the account which the Bible
riv.s, and which history confir.ns. If this account is in open
o;^nirad!ction to the theory of the beastly orircin of the race =o
uMicK the wor.<e for the theory. Somethin'c., indeed, can be
jrM.t.vl to paternal prejudice in behalf of a pet theory, but
fv..]!y we caunot agree to open our mouth and shut our eves
{.tlic teachings of the new faith any more than to those of the
-I. In the in-st place, it is not a dignified position; and, in
^.«'^K>cond place, we have too much respect for our digestion

.straws? goes on to say tliat " monotheism is essentfally and
^.'inally the religion of a wandering clan," and concludes that

Vn,^ ^^
n"'u"^

Christian-Hebrew prejudice to consider

^

-;n.,.nc s.n m Use f, as contrasted with pol/theism, the hic^her

C 'n , -'^T-
'^'

tt'°
'^^^'"'^^ ^^^^'^^ expected the Greeks of

^'SmH
'"• Y''T' ?T'' T"^

^^ehylus to exchange their

..a dcd from them the surrender of their rich and complete
,
;:':'; "^"^^ \^\'^' 1" ^}^ directions tl,e boughs and blossoms

^l Tl^r I
^'^^''^^•"'ty, for the poverty and ouesidedness

'
•"^' .'OA-ish nature.—P. 118.

:\:>or this he repeats, and very weakly at that, the customary
'^'^"J'ls against prayer; and then, having completely tri-

I'-'-d over Christianity, lie proceeds to put theism and
•^'^ religion to flight. In the dissolving chemistry of his
"• criticism even the existence of God disappears T\^e

•' ""-nd his argument:

'

''<d)ionl<r'l'r?^
'•?"'

T-n'""'^ 'l'''^ "J' *^^^ ^'^^'^y^ somewhat

"- in ntin,
' PI ' "^ '''^^"- '^ demonstrate, according

'"t.ntion of those Avho ongmatc-d ihcm, n God in the" -nse of the word, who, atter all, can only be a peLS

'^''^^^^.^'^T:.'^^' '^'^
T""^^'^

cosmoIogi<.al argument
'^^^•-V of f . : iV'f

^'''''' ""^ '-^^^eriuate causes, from the^contin-'^*''"Vorthf."';;r VV17
'"'' "' '"'^'M'»:it« causes, trom the contin-

^^^^<AU^U Tr^T^'- ^:«.P^'-^-^'ive in the world nut

'^"vor is n ' r, ""'"'"v?
^'' ^'''S'" ^'' ^omethincT else, Mdiich,

.
'8 in the hke predicament of owing its oricrin to some
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other tliincr. Thus reflection is ever sent on irom one thiti-j: t.

another, and never rests until it has readied the thought o^ili.

one Being tlie cause of whose existence rests not with anotlu i-.

but in himself—who is no longer a contingent, but a nece.^^.^ary

existence.

In the first place, however, the personality o{ this necessary
being would by no means have been established, for we slioul'!

merely have proved a first cause, not an intelligent crcatoi- nf
the world. But, in the second place, we have not even demon-
strated a cause. A cause is other than its effect ; the cause ^<\'

the universe would be something else than the universe; our con-

clusion would lead us, therefore, beyond the limits of the cosnn-..

But is this result i-eached by fair means'? If we invariably anivc
at the conclusion in regard to every individual existence" or plic-

noraenon in the world—examine as many as we please, that i.-uli

has the ground of its existence in some otlicr, which again stands
in the same predicament as regards something else—then \\<'

justly conclude that the same law obtains with'^regard to a!! in

dividual existences and phenomena, even those which we \\:\w

not specially examined. But are we, then, justified in concUuliriL:

the totality of these individual existences and i)henomena to Ik

caused by a being not in the same predicament, Avhich has no:,

like these, the gi'ound of its existence in something else, l»ut in

itself? This is a conclusion devoid of all coherence, all lo-ii-.

Bv the method of logical reasoning we shall not get beyond tin-

universe. If every thing in the universe has been caused by some-
thing else, and so on ad injiniturn, what we finally reach is in>t

the conception of a cause of which the cosmos is the effect, bnt

of a substance of which individual cosmical phenomena are Inst

the accidents. We reach, not a deity, but a selfcentered cos

mos, unchangeable amid the eternal change of thino-s.—Vol. i,

p. 130.

To see tlie fallacy of this, note what the law of causation

really is. That law runs tlius : Every event, every chanL^^

every becoming, every disappearance, must have a cause. The

law says nothing whatever of existence, as such, bnt only apj'l'-'
•

to change. !N"ow this law has its root and warrant in the nature

of the human mind, and rules and must rule all our thinkinir.

For every event we demand a cause separate from the evei!'-

To Strauss's question, "Are we justified in concluding t-'-^'

totality of tliese individual existences and phenomena to 1'-

caused by a being not in the same predicament ? " We answer.

If we are justified in seeking a cause for any. we arc justili'-'

in seeking a cause for all. If we cannot think of ten or *

hundred events as uncaused, no more can we think of an in!;-

nite number of events as uncaused. One can indeed get con-
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fx-.-'J in the latter case, and, by refraining from exact thinking,

i^r^iirtJo himself that it is credible that an infinite number of

<y..!iu may possibly dispense with a cause. But whoever will

^K- ;.« the ])ains to examine the content of his thought will see

!' *t for all occurrence, no matter on how great a scale, the law

vocalisation demands a canse antecedent to, and separate from,

t',0 cft'ect or effects. Hold this fact sharply before the mind,

i'..' n'inember that the universe manifests itself as a vast

t-:.:tvri\[Q of events, and decide on Mr. Strauss's assertion.

V^i'vc and beyond these events we must place a cause, or give

K\' :he law of causation altogether. We say that we do not

-^>nicdo\vn to a substance which manifests itself in these events
;

uc came down to a power, a cause, which is prior to and

KV.irate from these events. Whoever is not prepared to be-

r-vo that cause and effect are identical must accept this con-

r>>i'»n. Strauss professes himself able to believe them identi-

f*'-. (p. 103.) and hence we can have no argument with him
;

' •.' then every body has not such transcendent faith as this,

f.'l we liope to win the assent of such persons.

That "substance of which individual cosmical phenomena
i"'-: the accidents," and which remains " unchangeable amid
I',' etornal change of things," is one of the biggest absurdities

;• --ihlo. There is an "eternal change of things," and these

'
-^iL-^ are manifestations of an " unchangeable substance."

N' ''.v it is conceivable that a free spiritual being should change
•-'••' iiiodes of its manifestation, but how a material substance
*• -n\<\ appear unchanged in an eternal change of things is

*-'';!'ly past all tinding out. If the substance is unchangeable,

V s^hould thinirs change? In what relation does the un-

• 'jing substance stand to the changing thing? Clearly

'1 Strauss's theory the thing is an illusion, for the substance

-t i)cing unchangeable all that seeming change is decej)tion.

• '.liir; some one might object with the atomist that change is

' » change of substance, but of relation ; that the different

"'!'-:^ of things are produced by the different lelations in

ii the atoms stand to one another. This helps nothing,
' '» tiio first place, it is acomjdetc abandonment of the unity

' •''^*ancein which Strauss believes; and, in the next place,

5:uve to inquire after the cause of the changing relations.

•*<" a moment we BU[)pose the atoms to constitute the sub-
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stance of the world, and change to consist in the cliangcii il-

lations of the atoms, we, of course, must ask for the can>e of

these changed relations. But each atom acts only a.- iu

condition enters, and tlie entrance of that condition is it.-i-l!' -r.i

action which postulates a previous activity. If, then, wi- an-

not pre].)ared to believe that a thing can be dependent ami i;:

dependent at the same time, we must plant a-power Lehii:!

atoms. The bottom falls out of the independent and nnclia!!/-

ing substance if we pursue it along this line.

Let us catechise it a little further. How does this uneluiiu^

ing substance come to manifest itself at all ? or how doc- ii

come to change its manifestations? It clearly would not <.Im

to let the manifestations change themselves, as in that ca-e

they would be independent ; each change then implies an

activity on the part of the unchanging substance; and activity

implies a distinction between itself and its result. That i~, we

must distinguish between the active substance as cause and * iic

changing universe as efiect, which is what Mr. Strauss has t'jr-

bidden us to do. And this activity, what is its nature ? Eitlicr

it is necessary, or it is not. If necessary, we have not reac-he-,i

the bottom, and we must go on to the necessitating power a.^

the real cause and ground of things. But if not iiecessarv.

then it is free; that is to say, it is material substance H"

longer. But let the poor tiling go. In whatever way v\-c kmk

at it we are forced to assume for the conditioned, clia;:g:i:.J

universe an unconditioned, uncaused cause. As such its wurk

ing must be free. Free activity, however, is utterly inci'-.i-

ceivable except as the result of choice; and choice is incon-

ceivable in an unconscious being. But consciousness ar.'i

freedom are the root factors of personality. It may seem un-

usually hard-headed on our part, but we must hold fiist to the

cosmological argument in spite even of Kant's strictures, not

to mention the feebleness of Strauss.

To this discussion of the cosmological argument, the follow-

ing solution of the Kantian autonomy concerning the finitud^-'

or infinitude of the world is a lit comparison. The auth-'!"

published it thirty years ago, and evidently, from repeating u

liere, judges it to be extremely ibrcible.

As we are competent to geologically trace the gradual fbrni;i-

tiou of our world, it follows wilh laeiaphysical necessity tli:it ii-'-'
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i-,;;-i liki'W'isL' perisli ; as a something, liaving a beoinning and not

J;V.wi-f an end, would add to the iuim of being in the universe,

ti--'\, in i-onsc([uence, annul its iiitinity. It can only remain a con-

»'AU\ and unalterable wliole in virtue of a perpetual alternation

1. ! Mrlli and dis:;;olution among its individual component parts.

•Vol. i,
J..

172.

Tiio amount of talent necessary to construct this argument

:•. tii.t remarkably great, but the amount required to believe it

f rirrs on the supernatural. Tiie conclusion Strauss should

! ..\r drawn is, tliat the world could not come into existence;

it it is not the eternal existence of the world -which would

sn'^t the "sum of being," but its existence at all. If it exists

t." :.1I, the "sum of being," if indeed being has any "sum,"

f •ivcs an increment, and hence its infinity is " annulled."

! .; if its present existence does not annul the infinity of the

« .ru of being, it is iiiipossible to see why its continued exist-

rT;ro sliould havc any greater eflect. But if the world is only

»< hango, and not a creation of being, then its existence or non-

•'.:-tence has nothing to do with the sum of being, and there

j» :.•>» reason why the present order should not be eternal. Tiie

f 'v-sity of a " perpetual alternation of birth and dissolution
"

'-^ <'i\ier that the universe should " remain a constant and un-

A'*>.r;iblo whole" nowhere appears. An utter mental chaos is

5'.- must prominent feature of the solution.

Alter his victorious ti-eatment of the cosmological argument,

^tr^uiss proceeds to discuss the teleological argument. Assum-
5- ;' that personality can only be established by the latter,

'*-':cli assumption we have seen to be utterly false, lie pro-

'""l- to show that there is no need to postulate an intelligent

^•'••itor to explain the order and adaptation of nature. As
'

' f that blind necessity, or blinder chance, can do the work

•'eiligence, he cites the nebular hypothesis and Darwin's

••y- And here he grows enthusiastic, and rejoices as one

!':'•' taken great spoil. Darwinism

' • >ins something which exerts an irresistible attraction over
* '•^ lUliirst lor truth and freoduni. It rcscnd)lcs a railway
^ -'• track is just marked out. What abysses M'ill require to be

ill Df briiiged over, what mountains to be tunneled, how
'

) a yt-ii- will elapse ere the tridu full of eager tiavelers v/ill

**'''*ly and condbrtably be borne along and onward! Xever-
^'-^•K-vi we can see the direction it will ta^ke. Thither it shall and
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must go, where the flags are fluttering joyfully in the hrcc-'o.

Yes, joylnlly ; Damcly, in the sense of the [mrest, most exnluii.

spiritual deliu-ht. Vainly did we |ihilosophcrs and critical tlieo-

logians over and over again decree the extermination of niiracl< >.

Our iiicircctual sentence died away because we could neither di-

pense with tnivaculous agency nor point to any natural force alk-

to sup])ly it where it had liitherto seemed inost indis[>cnsaM<'.

Darwin "has demonstrated this force, tliis process of nature ; li.j

has openid the door by which a ha])pier coming race will ciKf

out miracles never to retui-n. Every one who knows \\\\ A.

miracles iui})ly will prait^e him, in consequence, as one of iht'

greatest benefactors of the human race.—Vol. i, p. 205.

It iu no wise mitigates the author's " purest, most exalted,

spiritual delight" that he is forced to confess that " the theory

is UTKjuestiouably still very imperfect ; it leaves an infinity of

things unexplained, and, moreover, not only details, but leading

and cardinal questions."—P. 204. The good time is surely

coming ; already " the flags are fluttering joyfully in the

breeze." But before we give way to our raptures it niay be

well to inquire whether Darwin has really succeeded in d!^-

pensing with supernatural agency. Whether he has not

opened at least as many doors for its re-entrance as he has fur

its ejection. Xow, if the author had inquired into the meta-

physics of ir.atter he would have seen that not only vital

activity, but all material activity as well, demands the constant

presence and working of a supernatural power. It is the in-

dispensable postulate of received physical theories that there

must be ever present, and ever active, a metaphysical force

which alone gives coherency and direction to the so-called

material powers. But such inquiry would probably h.ave di:^-

turbed the authors "purest, most exalted, spiritual deliglit,"

and hence it were better passed by. No more does it occur

to either Strauss or Darwin to inquire whether the law ami

order of the inorganic world do not manifest plan and purp'-'".

Both assume that life and organization are all that manifc>t-^

at least any prominent purpose ; and the author assumes tlmt

Darwin has most brilliantly shown how the complexity and

harmony of organic existence has developed from a form ;^'»

simple that we need be at no pains to inquire after its origin.

But whence life in general \ If miracle is to be cast out, some

means must be found of evolving life from the lifeless. jSoth-

ing easier than that, says Strauss, since the discovery of t'lc
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i'ritv of the forces. The physical forces correlate with one

t'.uther and with vital force, aiid in their chance play they

li%»; hit upon some organic combination ; and, life once started

vrj ii^ way, Darwin explains the rest. First of all, we reply

si..i? l!ic physical do not correlate with each other. The claim

\\v.\\ the piiysical forces are one, are identical, is utterly without

f.^MuJation when closely exaniined.- All that is proved is that

<•-..• f.irco can supply the conditions of another's working. Oxy-

p:\\ und hydrogen combine only at a high temperature; heat

t» u condition of the chemical activity. If, then, ^^e heat such a

tnixture we only supply the condition. The chemical activity

which at last manifests itself is no new form of heat, as this

d'>ctrine teaches; it is itself and nothing other, and can be-

rctnc nothing other. This is admitted by Prof. Tyndall
; but

;f urjy one feels aggrieved at the denial of this darling doc-

truic we hold ourselves ready to ])rove the denial. If we are

l'» accej)t the scientific teachings about force, we are driven to

iJic- assumption of distinct forces in spite of all that has been
*4:<i about unity and correlation. These forces are so related

So one another, that they unite in one great harmony of pur-

I'-'^e, but there is no proof of unity. But since we must as-

*ur!io distinct forces in inorganic nature, each producing its

»;«otic effects, the strong presumption against a distinct vital

I -rvo producing its peculiar effects is entirely taken away.
» :i!'.rs, then, vital phenomena can be satisfactorily explained

'0 t''c physical forces, we must postulate a separate power. To
?<;( oiijection that "all known facts are ojiposed to the theory
^••it .spontaneous generation now takes," Strauss replies that
"tliis would establisli nothing with respect to a primeval
t-TJod under totally dissiraihu- conditions." " The conditions.
'-''<' temperature, the atmospheric combinations of primeval
''"'CS so utterly different from ours in character," might fur-
''•••' an adequate cause for the new creation. (Vol. i, p.
''>*•) First, those "conditions" could not have been very
'•' '.••rc'!it from the present, or life would have been impossible.
»' M-rves, indeed, for purposes of self-confusion, to speak of

'••fally different conditions;" but totally diflerent conditions
^"'iid destroy life. As far as we know life comes only from
"'- living; but,for the sake of a theory, we must distrust
*^*^nl knowledge and appeal to what " might have been."
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But then clieniistry has made organic coinpounds. Granted
;

but there is as wide a gulf between life and organic compouiuls

as there is between life and inorganic compounds. That

which lives has certain functions and activities. It nouri.sliL's

itself, it resists dissolution, it remains constant in the chau^u

of its constituent matter, it ])ropagates itself. The activity

which manifests itself in an. organ ism is one which works ac-

cording to a plan, it is ruled by an immanent purpose. The

single parts are all subordinated to the needs of the whole,

and the separate activities serve to maintain the harmony.

Here is an entirely new series of eflects; what is their cause ?

Oxygen, hydrogen, etc., never act in this way except in an

organism ; it is clear enough, then, that the new activity unist

have a new cause. Things do not go changing about for

nothing, and when a mass of matter suddenh* takes on new

and even opposite pro])erties, we must conclude that it has

come under the control of a new power. The law of causation

enforces this conclusion ; the procedure of science, which for

each distinct class of effects assumes a distinct cause, justifies it

;

and all observation confirms it. In opposition we have only

the suggestion which not one single fact confirn:is, that there

is no telling what may have haj")pened back there in the fog,

and hence life is a form of physical force. It is really too bad,

but we must conclude that life and miracle, in spite of the

" fluttering flags," etc., refuse to go out of the door which

Darwin has so beneficently opened.

Eut even if we should grant the identity of life and the

physical forces, it would be no hard task to show that the claim

of the Darwinian theory to have demonstrated the absence o'i

purpose in nature rests upon subjective confusion, and not

upon objective fact. As it is, as the physical forces obstinately

refuse to correlate with one another, to say nothing of correlat-

ing with vital force, the attempt to educe the complexity of

existence from the small capital of a single cell is, in fact, an

attempt to evolve something from nothing. Either all tliat

comes out of that cell must first be put in it, or a continual

creation of force must be assumed, or else the doctrine nui>t

assume the evolution of something from nothing. The evolu-

tionist niay take his choice, but whichever view he adopts his

mechanical evolution is impossible.
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< )} course, if vital force and plijsical do not correlate, the

claim that plijsical and mental power correlate is utterly un-

t.-nable. However, Strauss goes on to establish this doctrine
;

&!;!, :us we wish to see where the new faith is going to, we will

f..;i(.\v liini a little farther. His argument here is that physical

r.-rci.'? are the antecedents of- sensation, and hence sensation is

tniusfonncd physical force. We reply : if this were gi-anted,

uo bhonld have no explanation of tliese mental states whicli

frii;iiiate from within. The activity of the mind in imagina-

li.ifi, in constructive thinking, etc., receives no explanation

whatever; and this constitutes by far the larger part of our

s;!<iital experience. In the next place, it does not explain

ivvu the sensation. Even the science which Strauss lays such

\vv!u;ht upon fails him here ; audit is now acknowledged by every

H-ii'iitist who has thought upon the suVyect that tlie swinging

in.ilecules of the brain are no explanation whatever. of the re-

.-•.ihing sensation, while psychology establishes beyond ques-

l!.>n that without an inner activity of the soul sensation itself

is inipo.-sible. Strauss next makes a raid upon the belief in

i'uinortality. And here we must admit that immortality can-

r.it he demonstrated. The possible existence of the soul apart

from tlie body is psychologically demonstrable, but its actual

'•xi-^toMce lies beyond our knowledge. The grave remains in

J.i'.-t as well as in poetry the "undiscovered country, from

»»!iM,-e bourn no traveler returns." There are many and

f'jrcible reasons for belief, but certainty cannot be reached by
itrL'utnent. TVe have to rely here upon the anticipations of

"iir moral nature, and upon revelation to turn the doubt, or

f.ilher the hesitation of nature into assurance. Strauss's argu-

'i"-iit need not be noticed. We have mentioned it in order to

''•'licate the goal at which we have arrived. The modern
'•'iticism has ended like the ancient. "For the Sadducees say

'•-'*- there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit." There
•'• iieiiher God nor soul. Man is absolutely dependent upon
'-•e forces without him, and in the agon}' of selfish fear has
« rv-atod gods and worshiped them, but liis religion and morality
••i-'-o only the oflshoots of fright and selfishness. " If this be

•""'i^idered pure unmitigated materialism I will not dispute
*'• ^ ol. ii, p. 10. Christianity with its stern doctrine of
i:i"ral accountability and of a holy God is decidedly unfavor-
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able to the moral improvement of the race ; but this new faith

is to prove itself powerful to still passion, powerful to check

selfishness, powerful to rebuke sin, powerful to evoke noble

character—for has it not the supreme motive of annihilation to

offer ? and is it not able to say to every evil doer that, beiui^

absolutely de])endent, he cannot help his deeds? Surely, nndt-r

the influence of teaching like this humanity will flourish. And
this is tlie end : A godless universe, a deluded race ; man born

to wretchedness, to entertain high dreams which are worse

than baseless. God has gone, the soul has gone, immortality

has gone,ceven nobility of character has gone—for this nobility

is bat transformed selfishness ;
all that makes life reverend,

desirable, or even endurable, has gone. There is nothing left

but a cloud of atoms whirled by blind necessity. And the

theory which teaches this claims to be, not only a new faith,

but one worthy of all acceptation.

But the baldness of this old denial, for such the new iaith

really is, must be covered up. In its naked form it is too re-

volting for endurance, to say nothing of belief, and accordingly

Strauss proceeds to trick it out with a lot of miserable senti-

mentalities about the reasonable, the beautiful, and the good,

etc. Before developing his argument, however, we must say

that consistent materialism knows nothing whatever about the

reasonable, the beautiful, and the good. It knows nothing of

higher and lower, because these conceptions imply a standard

of judgment, and materialism has no such standard. It knov.-s

nothing of moral or immoral, for these terms imply freedom,-

and materialism knows nothing but necessity. It knows noth-

ing of aim, progress, or purpose ; for all these terras imply in-

telligence. The consistent materialist must sweep all these

terms away, must neither talk of progress nor regress, oi.

higher nor lower; he must neither speak of duty nor of sin,

must neither praise nor blame ; for any one of these expres-

sions involve a contradiction of his own principles. Now let

us listen to Strauss :

We perceive in nature tremendous contrasts, awful struggh'>;
but we discover that these do nut disturb the stal^ility and li.>r-

mony of the whole—thai they, f^n tlie contrai-y, ])rescrve it. ^^ •-'

furthef see a gradation, a dcvelopincnt of the higher from 'hi.'

lovvcr, of the rotiucd tVoni tlie coarse, of the geutio from the rud''.
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\u\ in ourselves wc make the cx))erienoe that we arc adranced
.-, i.iir personal as well as our social life the more we succeed in

• "I'ltiiii,' the element of capricious change within us and around

. ind in developiug the higher from the lower, the delicate from
'

, ! ii'jiccd,

llii^, when we meet it within the circle of human life, we call

. .•.I and reasonable. What is analogous to it in the world
V • iumI us we caniiot avoid calling so likev/isc. And, moreover,

• v.e ti'cl ourselves absolutely dependent upon this woi-ld, as we
. .;. oiily deduce our exic:.tence and the adjustment of our nature
Iri.f.i it, we are compelled to conceive of it in its i'ullest sense,

or :i> cosmos, as being also the primary source of all that is

M .i-(»nable and good. The argument of the old religion was, that

A«. 'die reasonable and good in mankind proceeded from conscious-

;- ^; aud will, that therefore what on a large scale corresponds to
til!- ii) the world must likewise proceed from an author endowed
v.ifli intelligent volition. "We have given up this mode of infer-

• i • e; we no longer regard the cosmos as the work of a re;ison-
•-' ;<• and good Creator, but rather as the laboratory of the reason-
>'.!, and good. We consider it not as planned by the highest
f'i-un, but planned for the highest reason. Of course in this case
•^'' must place in the cause what lies in the effect, that which
'•••nies out must have been in. But it is only the limitation of
' ur hunuin faculty of i-epresentatiou which forces us to make
• l.-isc distinctions ; the cosmos is simultaneously both cause and
«;V.-<rt, the outward and the inward together.—YoL i, p. 162,

Iteinark, first, that the good and the reasonable are utterly

^'Uhout meaning apart from a good and reasonable person. In*

t'^ the reasonable is that which is informed with purpose aud
;v!.".j.ted to an end. It implies intelligence, consciousness, per-

" 'ti.dity. If we find the same in nature we must attribute it to

«• iree intelligence. No !
" we mtist consider it not as planned

y
• ihe highest reason, but planned for the highest reason.''

' --iMiied by what? by whom? The sentence is nonsense
'!iout one who plans.- True, says Strauss, "we must place

' liic cause what lies in the effect ; what comes out must
•"^e been in." Well, then, w-e must admit a reasonable and
-"i (-reator? ISTo, "it is only the limitation of our faculties

''''i torces us to make this distinction; tlie cosmos is simul-
'.\:ie..us]y causc and effect, the otitward and inward together.'"

• -'^'Uss speaks of '"' those old Cliristians " as making -'claims
"•

• "'ir reasoning faculties whidi simply paralyze ours to

"'-'"ize, buch as conceiving three as one and one as three,
'•'•'•-' a trille to them," etc.—P. 15. But surely it would be n.)
«ii jro difficult to conceive one as three and three as one, than
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to conceive of the universe as at once cause and effect ; and the

same answer to reason could be given in either case—it is the

limitation of our faculties which hinders the conception. la

short, if Strauss means this sentence rhetorically, it does not

help his dilenuna; and if he means it philosophicallj-, then he

is philosophically unaccountable. He rightly calls this con-

ception "an abyss which we can fathom no farther."—P. 163.

Kor are we without an object of worship, though we arc

witliout a God.

At any rate, that on which we feel ourselves entirely depeud-
ent is by no means uiei-ely a rude power to which we bow in

mute resignation, but is at the same time both order and law,

reason aud goodness, to which we surrender ourselves m loviurr

trust. More than this, as we y)crceive in ourselves the same dis-

position to the reasonable aud the good which we seem to recog-

nize iji the cosmos, and find ourselves to be the beings bv whom
it is felt and recognized, in whom it is to become pt'rsoui'lied, we
also feel ourselves related in our inmost nature to that on wbicb
we are depondeut, we discover ourselves to be at the same tune
free in this dejiendcnce ; and pride and humility, joy and submis-
sion, mingle in uur feeling for the cosmos.—Vol. i, p'. 164.

This "feeling for the cosmos" is religion, though he fears

" it will not be suffered to pass as religion." But that there

'is such a feeling he shows by quoting from the pessimism of

Schopenhauer and Ilartnianu, and adds:

Sallies of this kind impress our intelligence as absurd, Init our
fecliug as blasphemous. We consider it arrogant and profane ou
the part of a single individual to oppose himself with such auda-
cious levity to the cosmos whence he springs, from which also he
derives that spark of I'casou which he misu'ses. We recognize iu

this a rcjiudiation of the sentiment of dependence which we c.y-

pectt from every man. We demand the same piety for our cos-

mos that the devout of old demanded for his God.—Vol. i, p. 107.

Sweep away all the rubbish about the reasonable, good, etc.,

by remembering that there is no such thing in nature, that

that which wetimught the product of reason is only a result of

molecular machinery, aud then compare the following:

Tu the enormous machine of the universe, amid the incessant
whirl and hiss of its jagged iron wheels, amid the deafening
cra^h of its ponderous stanij^s and lininmoi-s, in the midst of this

whole terrific commf)tion, man, a heljiless and defenseless crcaanv,
finds himself ])laced, not secure for a moment that, on an inipiu-
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l.-r.t motion, a wheel may not seize and rend him or a hammer
,-«i>hhim to poAvder. This sense of abandonment is at first some-

^Hij.i; awful. }3ut then what avails it to have resource to an

I i<i»?"n V Our wish is impotent to refashion the world; the un-

.:,'/. taiidinc^ clearly shows that it indeed is such a machine.

—

V,.| ii, p. 213.

lliat is the cosmos for whicli we are to have a religious feel-

-.-/. Tliisis tlie ''reason and goodness to which we surrender

.nr>elves in loving trust." Loving trust and piety toward a

jr..u'hine which is grinding us to pieces! To speak against it

ft.'tiuliy impresses the author's feeling as blaspheuions ! It is

r.otiiiiig less than the profoundest insult to both intelligence

isr;il to feeling to liarangue in this fashion. If, indeed, the

v.ifUl is a machine, and I am helplessly entangled in its

vi.ivl^, why then I will bear my fate as best I may ; but let

\.} vine talk to me about loving trust and pious submission,

at.d a devout " feeling for the cosmos." If such indeed is the

rs*»'. then Schopenhauer is right. Being is wretchedness.

He universe is a gigantic and awful misfortune ; and every man
*'.uM be justified, with Job, in cursing the day he vvasborn.

In every consistent materialistic scheme, as we have already

Y iutcd out, there can be no talk about duty or morality, be-

<-5u^> there is no freedom. But Strauss, with either a profound •

U'tiorance of the contradiction or a grand superiority to it, goes

^-n t.. lay down a "rule of life."

I'-UT rcraeraber that thou art human, not merely a natm-al pro-
•?; tion ; ever remember that all otliers are Inirnan also, and, with
^ ' individual differences, the same as thou, having the same
sr-«'d< and claims as thvself; this is the sum and substance of
-^r-dily.

1-vcr remember that thou, and every thing thou behold-
'"t vvitliin thee and around thee, all that' befalls" thee and others,

I*

i;-> 'ii^^jfiinled fragment, no wild chaos of atoms oi- casualties,
"'' thii it all springs, according to eternal laws, from the one

?'^5:?iil source of all life, all reason, and all good ; this is the
'^p.-o of religion.—Vol. ii, p. 54.

Aiid in the light of Strauss's teaching this is the essence of

-•":-<-nsc. j\Ian is a " natural production." Strauss has tried
-' l-rovc it at great length, and insists that we could reason
'-":!i the nebula to life and mind if our faculties were a little

"•'"'• The proof of tlie fict entitles Darwin to be consid-
^^^ *'one of the greatest benefactors of the race," and
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the eoiitemplation of it fills Strauss with " the purest, lU'-t

exalted, spiritual delight/' Man is a ." chaos of atoms ;.i;.l

casualties ; to prove it is one of the leading aims of tlio

book. Man is an "absolntelj dependent " creature; nature
is a."mac]iine" ruled bj "blind necessity." The only ex-

cuse for Strauss is that, being "absolutely dependent" him-
self, Ije cannot help talking so; but, in that case, the universe

which brings about this farcical result can hai'dly be vicwe.l

as " the reasonable." If Strauss chooses to shoulder the re-

sponsibility himself, we must accord to him transcendent in-

sight, for it is not every man who can unite both sides of a

contradiction in some transcendental unity.

"Yet thou art human—what means this, however?" In ;in-

swering this question Strauss's hegelianism proves too much fur his
materialism, and he proceeds to disembowel his philosophv in

the following instructive fashion. "The most important o-cmkt:i1

result," says Moritz Wagner, " Avhich comparative ceoloav an.l
paleontology "—and the natural sciences in general, we in7iy a-M—"reveals to us is the grand law of pi-ogi-ess pervuding all

nature." lu this inlierent aspiration of nature after an uucr.i-
ingly ))rogressive improvement and refinenjent of her orrcanii;

forms, lies iljc real proof of her divinity. ... In man nature en-

deavored, not merely to exalt, but to transcend herself lie mu-t
not, therefore, be merely an animal repeated ; he must be someihin-^
more and better. He 'ought, because he can. The sensual efiurt's

and enjoyments are alreacly fully developed and exhausted in the
animal kingdom

; it is not for their sakes that man exists—as, in

fact, no creature exists for the sake of that which was alreadv at-

tained on lower stages of exisience, but for that which has been
newly eonquered through itself -Vol. ii, p. 57. Man not onl v can
and should know nature, but should rule both external nature, a-

far as hi> powers admit, and t'ne natural Avithin himself— P. "'^

Man ono-ht, as_ we said, to rule nature within as well as without
him. Kature in m.an is his sensuousness. This lie should es-:iy

to rule, not to mortify, so surely as nature in him did not forsake
but transcend herself—F. GO.

The limits of absurdity have not only been reached, hut

tran.scendcd. IsLxu is an ahsohUcly dependent creature, I»i!t

lie mu.-t rule that nature on which he depends. Nature is :i

"ponderous )nachine," wliich not only " seeks to transcend

itselt;"' but actually accomplishes it. Nature is a blind nece.-^-

sity, and yet it has aims, is reasoiuible, is good, is free, Irau-

Bcends itself, and performs a variety of interesting feats bcr^idc^.

What does the author mean by talking of a duty to a creature
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«lx> Is nh^o^ntelJ dependent? What docs he mean by telling

ea,».!i to rule nature, when the whole drift of his work is to

*iiv.v.' that nature absolutel}' rules him ? Wliat does he mean

*.t tho "f:;reat law of progress pervading all nature," when

xLtv is no standard of judgment? A7hat does he mean by

^••rii'f.ting aims and reason to a bliud necessity? What does

\^ J;..an by commanding us to reverence the good, when he

:: ».. '..!.! u> that the good is the offspring of selfish fear ? Does

*.- r, ;i!ly think that this paltry, sentimental buffoonery covers

tj' the nakedness of his doctrines? The logic of materialism

*» »?i interesting psychological study. A kind of mental im-

?«Aiiity, which is blind to all absurdity and contradiction, seems

f-str to attend it like a clinging curse; while at the same

r.;r;,-, like those unfortunate beings in mad-houses, who, tricked

<.'. \\\ cast-olY rags, imagine they are throned kings, it apes

«•-'-, regal airs on the strength of its pititul finery that the

I'^'vMK bystander can only view its ludicrous grimaces with

i":'.'^.z> of profoundest compassion.

Sul! we are not without an object of worship. It is "the

«f.--r!iinu3 machine of the nniverse. amid the incessant whirl

t'-'i hiis of whose jagged iron wheels, amid the deafening

'•?j.}i of whose ponderous stamps and hammers, man finds

''

-elf ])]aced, not secure for a moment that on an imprudent
'->!! a wheel may not seize and rend him, or a hammer

•'-^'.ihim to powder." To this duty man is urged to " sur-

•^' I'T himself in loving trust," and, to make the task easy and

'i'viilfnl, this "machine" is styled the "reasonable and the

*'•!."' Whoever cannot be satisfied with this is silenced by
'•* : told that ho is low down in the moral and intellectual

«'*'^-. Having thus triumphed over all his enemies, and hav-

•' 'fJ I'articuUir, achieved a signal victory over logic and

-! -onse, Strauss next proceeds to discuss more general sub-

''• Here, like a judicious tradesman, he ofiers "something
• i^t every taste." He discusses the labor question, and finds

'^ for great apprehension in the present outlook. The
'''''-• i^ that " the patient," that is, the laborer, will not "suf-

^"''•'-!f to be cured." " Quacks, and pre-eminently French
"•^. liave completely turned his head." The horrors of the

- '^li^tic boil" in Paris have not cured him, and hence th.e

"^ ^tyles these restless lower classes' 'f4i#.Hnns and Van-

"'••ni Sk.ues, Vol. XXVI.—19 .
'
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dais of modern civilization." Doubtless, however, the mv.-
faith will jiave a most soothing effect upon these "Huns am!
Vandals ;" and as soon as they find out that there is no Go.i,
no soul, nothing higher tlian sensual pleasure," thev will !„..

come as harmless as doves. He also inquires after the he.^:

form of government, and concludes that republicanism li;i..

been greatly overrated. At all events, rei)ublics are unfavor-
able to high culture, and probably also to moral imj)rovenKM,t.
Neither Switzerland nor the United States manifest any thin-
like high culture, and what they have is borrowed

; while, in

addition, -'the air of the United States is infected by a c'ur-

ruption of its leading classes only to be paralleled in the nu-^t
abandoned parts of Europe."—Vol. ii, p. 86. He di.^-

cusses the late French Avar, and war in general. The question
of capital punishment is also examined, and a vehement protect
recorded against the prevailing sentimentalism upon the subject.
To desire its abolition he considers "a crime against societv.
and, at a time like the present, as sheer madness."—P. 111'.

These ideas "arc a luxuriant hotbed of robbery and murder."
The variety which the author offers is beyond all praise. TIic
suffrage and i)roperty questions are not 'passed by ; and even
the fi-eethinkers are lectured for their dry meetino-s. "I have
attended several services of the free congregatioii in Berlin
and found them terribly dry and unedifying. I quite thirsted
for an allusion to the biblical legend or the Christian calen-
dar, in order to get at least something for the heart and ini;.--

ination."—P. 118. The Christian law of divorce is declarci
too stringent entirely

; and, finally, he demands that the Clnuv!;
let him alone. He does not want any thing to do with it. U
must not cross his path in any way. He feels '' annov.-!
at being still forced into some sort of contact with Kr.
especially as regards certain ritualistic observances."—P. H''-
He describes his rule of life thus :

Wc study history, M-hioh has now been madp casv even to (h
unlearned by a series of attractively written works': at the sanv
tunc we endeavor to enlarge our knowled-e of the n:Uur:>i
sciences; and astly, in the writings of our ijreat poets, in xh-'

performances o{ our great nnisicians, we iiud a stimulus for tb-
mtellect and heart, for wit and imagination, which leaves noLhir^t;
to be desued.—P. 120.
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Tl-i" leads liini to vindicate poetry and music as vastly

r.',*Tl(»r to the Bible for purposes of culture and comfort, and

k# rkx>ii with a long appendix upon " Our Great Poets" and

•Kh\T Great Composers." If it were not for his assurance to

U-r-r^tiitrary, we should certainly have looked upon this appen-

J % S.H padding put ip to stuif out the book ; but he declares it

* %.* composed for its present place and purpose. The elevating

i.r,s! vuuthing influence of- art is dwelt upon at great length,

*".i the comparative merits of the different poets and com-

j.««^r.« discussed. This it is which is more than a substitute

( r the old religion. And this is all. Poetry and music for the

fc.-hii!^ heart and gloomy conscience : poetry and music for

4^« .lute homes and ruined hopes: poetry and music for the

iijiti^' and dead. It does occur to him at times that humanity

<*.-u!.j \vi.-;h for more ; that the old faith, with its Father in heaven

%'.A \\i belief in immortality, is more satisfactory to most

Uaxu than either of these ; that one drawing near the borders

-'"
tiic shadowy land, with his conscience filled with sad and

i'.'cuui suspicions, would find more con:ifort in the doctrine of

* f'>r^iving God than in reading Goethe or Schiller. But,

tVn, r,rt is all that he has got, and that ought to be enough.

J^4' «1, if it is not, it is only a proof that men are seliish, de-

ff4'li-.i creatures, " M'ho must be referred to Moses and the

{'^•-••{liets" until they conquer these degrading desires.—P. 215

li>-%ru break, and homes are desolate; the cry of the mourner

»;
'-^ uj. Irora every quarter under heaven ; memory is loaded

*i'.!s .-ad recollections, and conscience filled with gloomy fore-

^*iii!L:s. Meanwhile the new faith pipes and sings, and to

« irjy cry for help and comfort it has only an insulting and
'?^i•Jl answer.

'''''.' said in beginning that we expected some valuable teach-

" from Mr. Strauss, but we have been grievously disap-

J'^-'>jU-d. Blank assertion without any proof, without any log-

-"•i-: *'..iicrence, without any philosophical foundation, is the
•'"- factor of the new faith. The air with which it gathers up
'• i'il>are atheistic arguments, and parades them as some-

-' licw, is amusing. The assurance with which it retails

'•5 •-^-effs, of which rationalism itself has grown ashamed,
^- • '^ o!)o with a sense of degradation. The new faith turns
•''•** •"' be an old bankrupt who has tailed a thousand times,
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and who now seeks to cover liis lack of capital bj extensive

.advertising and insolent pretense. Its creed runs somewhat a.s

follows: 1. I believe there is no God. 2. I believe thcn^ i?

no soul. 3. I believe that religion springs from selfish fear.

4. I believe that such a religion can develop the loftiest and
most nnselfish lives. 5. I believe in the cosmos, which is at

once a product of blind necessity and also free ; M-hich 15

nothing but matter, yet has aims, plans, reason ; which scel;^

to transcend itself, and actually succeeds. 6, I believe that

man is a product of necessity, and that he ought to rule the

nature which governs him
; I believe that he cannot dii

otherwise than he does, but that he ought to do otherwiro.

I believe that the cosmos is a machine, and that man
ought to resign himself Mnth loving trust and submission to

it. 7. I believe that art is more than an equivalent for tlie

Eible. 8. I believe that all who are not satisfied with thc^e

teachings are low in the mental and moral scale. 9. I believe

that cause and eiiect are one—as, otherNvise, I should be un-

der the disagreeable necessity of believing in God.
The new faith does not seem to hit it off any more happilv

with reason than the old faith did ; and, indeed, it is not in-

aptly termed a faith. For pure believing-power Mr. Strauss

must be accorded the very highest praise. Logic and reason

protest in vain, and he counts contradictions a very little thing.

Nothing can withstand his mountain-removing faith. AVc

have not found such mighty faith anywhere among the

Churches, where there still seems to be a carnal weakness iu

favor of at least a little logic and reason. But while wc arc

willing to accord allpraise to the author on this point, wc can-

not in conscience call him a philosopher ; at least, if the m.v.r

marvelous power of contradicting himself, and the ni-.^t

miraculous inability to see it, is any warrant for such a judg-

ment.
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Art. VI—theories OF LIFE.

;, , T.^-Tifs: their Influence upon ReUgiou-s Thought. By Lion'el S. Beale,

M ;i. F.ilS., Fellow of the Royal College of^ Pliysiciang, Physician to Kina:'s

r :.'.":' IJi'^^pital, and formerly Profes.-^or of Physiology and of General and

U :ii..l Anaton}y in King's College, London. Willi six colored plates. Lon-

i rj. J. A A. Churchman. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. 1871.

h»'!r>!:LiTYj having suffered defeat in its chosen fields of as-

tr-.!u»niy and geology, has sought to intrench itself in natural

j i.;<irv. Most disingenuous efforts have been made by men of

J. .::.(• scientific pretensions to weave a tissue of materialistic

iT ji:inthoi5tic philosophy out of shreds of physiological science,

l<:[ all in vain, since nature testifies plainly of its Grod and of

;"r;iiial things.

To the Christian philosopher the presence of life is suggest-

j^<- of a spiritual world, to which the material universe is sub-

t'-rvicnt ; but the theories and definitions of life given by
d* ptieal authors are vague and unsatisfactory. Some of these

i:..>v)ric3 are the product of old heathen philosophies long since

•-t|.l()dod, yet revived and presented in new forms of words as

if liicy were wonderful discoveries.

One theory is that life is the result of a general harmony, or

r--'r>ont of action, among the different organs of the body.

Thi-i was proposed by Aristoxcnus, a Greek physician, wh.o

**AV(; the name of Harmony to his system from his attachment

^*'!niisical science. In Plato's " Phoedo," Socrates is represented

*-* "j-posing this hypothesis when it was urged by Simmias as

*-5 trizuinent against immortality, for even a pagan philoso-

p--r could argue against the materialism of the, age. It is a
tii-il objection to this scheme that it evades the question at

^'^yo, namely, tlie power by which the harmonious machine
' ••*- -H^on developed and is kept in perpetual play.

Aiuniig the superficial scientists the theory of harmony is

' "t'lnes expressed in the formula, " Life is the result of organ-

"." Respecting this, Coleridge remarks: "The position

•^ tu Mie little less strange than as if a man should say that
« s*i!dini:, with all its included handicraft of plastering, sawing,
*'• ''--ig, etc., were the ofi5i)iing of the house, and that the

';:'"""" -'uid carpenter were the result of a suite of chambers."
»it Coleridge called life "the principle of individuation," a
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term wJiich will apply to stones and metals, as well as to tlio

organic world.

Bicliat defined life as "the sum of the functions bv wlii<;h

death is resisted," which is merely saying that life and dfatli

are opposite states.

Dr. Carpenter says: "By the term life wc most approi^i-i-

ately designate the state or condition of a being that exliihii-

vital actions;" a definition no better than that of Bichat, since

it is but saying that life is a state of living. All such defini-

tions evade rather than discuss the question.

The old Epicurean philosophy supposed some fine invisible

fluid, some exquisitely subtle gas or aura, sublimed in naturcV

laboratory, to be the cause of life. This, like the theory of

harmony, influenced subsequent thought. Some supposci

caloric or heat, and others electricity, to be the active power

or agent, and our more recent physicists place it in the cate-

gory of correlated forces. According to the latter view "no
idea or feeling can arise save as the result of some physical

force." By such a scheme skeptical historians have sought to

explain the progress of civilization and the statistics of crinn'.

as if isothermal lines marked the development of thought, aiu!

climatology or food determined the exercise of the will. But

can any such thing show why some particles of matter beconie

organized and others not, or why one cell develops an aninia!

and another a vegetable, under similar physical circumstance> .'

Can our modern sj)eculator3 tell us what they mean by '* pliy-

ioal force?" Is it matter, or spiritual power superaddcil t^

matter? Why is it not common to all matter, and cqunliy

efi"ective upon all? An answer to these questions might cut

the Gordian knot.

In despite of self-constituted interpreters and guardians, tn:e

science stands on the very confines of the spiritual world, :n:.l

points across the boundary ; but skeptics fear to look in tli:it

direction, and reject the guidance of that laith which woui'i

teach them higher truths.

The materhilistic theories of life remind us of the amnfin:r

illustration of Professor Schleideu. He says:

_
Some years ago I Avas very intimate with tlie directing pl>yM-

cian of a largo lunatic asylum, and I used iudustriouslv to :i\'i;

myself of the liberty I thus obtnincd to visit at will the house :iii''
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'. i-:h-iMtant55. One morninpj I entered the room of a madman,
^v ,.,• t-on^tantly varying hallucinations especially interested me.

J ( ii\iA him crouching down by the stove, -watching with close

jt'j.Miioii a saucepan, the contents of which he was carefully stir-

»-ri„'. At the noise of my entrance he turned round, and, with a

fi,-" ofthe greatest impoi-tance, whispered : "Hush! hush! don't

.}',;'!r!. mv little pigs; they will be ready directly.". Full of

rari.-itv to know whither his diseased imagination had now led

LItii. I approached nearer. "You see," said ho, with the myste-

......i*^ .'Xprcssion of an alchemist, "here I have black puddings,

!;.;»' bones, and bristles, in the saucepan, every thing that is ncc-

r.^iry; ire onhj wioit the vital u-armth,nr\(\ the young pig will be

fv A.{y made again." Laughable as this circumstance appeared to

t ,^ at tho time, it has often recurred to me since in seriousness

*?.t-n I have reflected on certain errors in science; and if the

n.ri.. form of the delusion were the criterion of sanity or insanity,

.\tn many distinguir-hed naturalists of our time would have to

**.:.rc the narrow cell of my unfortunate Mahlberg."^'

It i.< gratifying to the Christian studeiit of nature to know
*.'

rit materialistic views of biology find no acceptance with the

i.'r>':«t authorities in science. Agassiz devotes several pages of

l>." Methods of Study in i^atural History" to a refutation of

!?.• Parwinian hypotliesis, and declares that "we shall seek as

".aiiily to transfer the lower types into the higher ones by any

• ( «»ur tlieories, as did the alchemists of old to change the baser

J^.» uils into gold." Ilnmboklt, speaking of the idea of a cos-

Ri-«^, ^ays :
" We may here trace the revelation of a bond of

tr.ioii. linking together the visible world and that higher spir-

i'.u.il wurld which escapes the grasp of the senses." Lyell

r-^'-j it a? the result of careful inquiry, " that species have a

f-il existence in nature, and that each was endowed at the

'•:jn- u\' its creation with the attributes and organs by which it

•* ''»)\v distinguished." Similar testimonies against materialism
*'•'• the development theory might be quoted from others of

' ;*{! rank in science. The researches of modern workers,

*-''0r than theoi'ists, respecting tlie primitive cell, protoplasm,
• l>i'»pla5m—the starthig point from which all parts of an or-

i'i!".ed being is developed—point to something distinct from
^•3 -uporior to matter, controlling, selecting, molding, assim-

• *'"'g, and discarding matter for its own purposes, and after its

<'*!» inodo(orlaw) of being. Thatmustbc a real existence which
'-"isnifests such pal])able effects of its presence, yet its powder

* "Poctrj' of the Vccrctable "World." hy Professor Schlciden.
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of control over matter and ph3'sieal laws proves its superiority

to and distinetion from matter. Life is matter's master, not its

slave. Life is a workman, a builder, a chemist, and each or-

ganism has its own life, the result of the spiritual and material

in itself.

It is plainly impossible to study the functions of living beiii^:*

without regai'ding them as dependent on something which pro-

duced and maintains life. This " vital principle," or '' princi-

ple of organization," or " plastic power," is as necessary to

physiology as " light " is to optics, or '* gravitation " is to

physics. iN'aturalists may differ widely in their opinions as to

the nature of life, according to their metaphysical or religious

proclivities, but they cannot ignore it. Text-books on physiol-

ogy may evade the question, as works on natural philosophy

decline to investigate the cause of gravity, yet the mystery of

our origin is a charm which compels us to seek for an eJEcient

cause, whether we confine ourselves within the boundaries of

revealed truth and strict observation, or, in the pride of scien-

tific pretension and theoretic imagimition, repudiate the teach-

ings of faith and of our own consciousness.

The work of Dr. Beale, whose title heads this article, is a

small duodecimo of less than one hundred pages, yet is.moj'e

weighty than many ponderous tomes. It contains matter well

worthy the attention of the theologian and the naturalist. In

a style of great purity, little encumbered with technicalities, it

proves the physical doctrine of life to be unscientific and op-

posed to the development of religious thought and natural

theology, and that scientific observation of the phenomena of

living beings requires a vital theory for their explanation.

Dr. Beale has long been known as a worker in histology, or

the science which treats on organic tissues, and as the author

of several standard books on microscopy and clinical medicine.

Gray's '' Anatomy" calls him " the most eminent English au-

thority " on nerve structure. Ilis method of staining animal

tissues with carmine so as to demonstrate the living matter.

or bioplasm, as distinct from the organized material formed

by it, has attructed much attention, and bids fair to be ad-

mitted as an ultimate fact. Upon this demonstration he ba-ci

his conclusion that the difference between the living and the

Eon-living is absolute.
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If tlic correctness of Dr. Bealo's microscopic investigations

lii-puted, however, or subsequent researcli find a structure

-•.;i more primitive, the essential difference between living and

: A matter will still be manifest. Physiology has many facts

. !i!<-h require for their explanation the admission of spiritual

•ri-ience. The identity and vital actions of every organism

li'-'nis proof of this. For example, let us consider the history

• fa single atom of matter which may have been occupied in

t!:o service of life. Let us suppose its first connection with vi-

!.iUtv to be in the simplest form of vegetable existence. It is

; ...v part of a simple cell, which is endowed with the power

tf Fclecting nutrient matter from the inorganic world around

it, of discarding effete material, and of giving birth to other

«x-!!s like itself. That same particle of matter, having been

V'Miporanly united with and laid aside by vitality in a simple

f'Tin of being, may be appropriated to the use of a higher

fVM'cies, as, for instance, the germ of a tree. Long before the

*i'-atli of the tree this same original particle may have passed

t'iruugli a variety of changes, and may even have served the

;TTn) of many species, both of animal and vegetable life.

Wiiut may be thus predicated of one particle may be said also

f f any other, showing conclusively that no particle is essential

''• the continuance or action of the organism, but that some

'•'ic-r force than material is concerned with the phenomena.
J !if functions of the nervous system also, or sensation and vol-

••.?;iry motion, cannot be explained by any theory of material-

•'!. The nerve structure only implies a capability of recep-

' "ii or transmission ; a second factor—an immaterial one—is

:.w'c>5ary to the product of sensation. The action of the nerves

^i-oii the other organs and tissues of the body, as in voluntary
'

• '-ion, require for their explanation an agent as different from
" ^' body as are the sources of light and sound. Every psy-
'• •'•"gical function also implies the same truth.

•-'ur author shows that none of the physical theories of life

^''t on a scientific foundation, that the phenomena of living

"•:'ttor differ from the phenomena of all non-living matter,
*'•' tliat the idea of the self-constructing properties of molc-
^'^^'i: is incompatible with the ideas of Providence, a personal

'-^J, and Christianity. He proves tliat the phenomena of
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living beings not only justify the acceptance of a vital theory,

but are only in this way to be explained.

The sclf-concclt and dogmatism of the promoters of mate-

rialism are perfectly amazing, and if they only had facts on

which to base their arrogant assumptions we might fear for tliv.

ark of God. 'With them all science is physics, and all otIiLM-

views are not scientific, but frivolous and ridiculous. Un-

proved and unprovable assertions are advanced over and o\vf

again, as if repetition became argument, such as " The sun

forms living beings," and " The difference between a living

thing' and a dead one is a difference of degree." Conjectute.s

loaded witli rhetorical tinsel have been paraded for scientilK-

truths, and effete lieathen ]:»hilosophies heralded as new dis-

coveries. Those who do not receive them are called '' narrow,"'

"prejudiced," "orthodox;" and such is the force of ridicule,

that these blatant rhetoricians have been enabled largely to

mold public opinion and influence the newspaper press, au'l

even to inoculate our seminaries of learning with their inia_'-

iuings of cosmic vapor and transformable force and sun-pro-

duced organisms. Dr. Beale has done good service in pum--

turing the swollen rhetoric which so mi^ny have mistaken for

truth. His logical scalpel is keen, and with firm and delicate

strokes he exposes the morbid mass. He says

:

Physicists and chemists have flisparaged raicvoscopical inquiry,

the remarks they have themselves made proving distin<'tly

enough that they knew nothing of the qnc-stion upon which ih'-y

express most coniident opinions.' Of all departments of knowl-
edge, the pliysiology of life has been the most unfortunate in thi-^

respL'Ct, and tlie most ridiculous statements about the nature of

life have been approvingly sanctioned by men of high jiosition in

other branches of natural knowlcilge. * Yitahty hal; formed tl!<^

favorite subject for i)eri)rations, and of late years many physioil

philosophers have concluded a long address, perhaps on the n:i-

turc and properties of the non-living, with some eloquent ]vi-

sages about the pliysical nature oi' life. Physicists have invad. 1

a j>rovince of knowledge which they thought to conquer, but

from which they must retire discoiufited. They liavc laid down
iron rules which they have been the iirst to disobey, and hav-'

jirotested loudly about tiic inexorable logic of facts* while th'

y

have themselves utterly discarded all fact; and, reveling in mc:'-

rha|)Sody and fancy, they have tried to convince the unlearnei

that they were teaching the facts of science. Physicists, wiil"'"^

having studied the wonderful cftects wrought by vitality, ha\''
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• 'v-.l hnnl to ropre<;oiit it as tbe slave of force, but it has proved,
io I will over ])rove, its master.

It Ii i>; iiuloeci been definitely stated, nnd tbe statement ba^ been
j'rjM-.itod more than once, that the whole " woild, livino; nnd non-
fiirv.'.'' has resulted by the " mutual interaction " of the "forces
p.„ko^<od by the molectiles of which the primitive nebulosifv of
tK.' miiverso was composed." The sentence followino: this nebu-
i i* .n<scrtion shows in what impenetrable mists Mr.^rTuxley has
l«t himself If the above view about primitive nebulosity be
:--:.'. lie goes on to say, "it is no less certain that the existing
w'-r!.! lay, potentially, in the cosmic vapor; and that a sufficient
t it'-ilicrencc could, from a knowledire of the properties of the
t-:..!ccii!c-< of that vapor, have predicted, say the fauna of Britain
11 1^00, mth as much certainf)/ as one can' say what Mill ha])pen
*." the vapor of the breath in a cold winter's day." But who
rar,-> to learn wliat a supposititious intelliGrencc, having knowledrre
ti::l;no\vnblc, might have predicted concernincr the hvpothetical
Trv.j.rules of an apocryphal primeval mist under circumstances
v-iuh, had they existed, would have rendered impossible the cx-
f'-'ricp of tlie intelligence?
With reference to livincr matter, phvsicists do permit us to

U'\ch that this is structureless; and even'Dr. Tyndall would prob-
^"•y, lor the present, tolerate the view that no machinery, either
•r."ccul;ir or of any other kind, which Avould enable him to ac-
<-uiit for the phenomena invariaT)lv manifested by livincr matter,
«^n be discovered by the microscope. But such a difficulty is
«^'!y apj)arent. It cannot, says the lecturer, "be too distinctly
»• rne m mind, that between the microscopic limit and the trifc (!)
p"Iecu.ar limit there is roOm for intinite permutations and com-
'-intious.'^ But, unfortunately, he knows nothing about the
*^i'-rn.<<cnpic lijiiit, nor the true molecular limif, nor the roorn be-
jj=»'('on_the two, nor the pcrrnutafJons, nor the comhiuations. Ifere,
^•'-n, IS an excellent example of the ].hvsical-fact logic of one who
';
^* long mamtained that physics will account for vital phenomena,

j'^. stran-e as it may appear, this authority is at last forced to ad--- that he has called in the aid of his imagination, and some of
,

* j-'ipi]s.may be led to teach that there is^nore of science to be
- irii,-.| m the realms of fmcy and in dream-land than by obser-
;»'''i» and experiment. The attempt to restrict the use of the

• * 'Tination^ to "privileged spirits " only does not indicate a geu-
j-'" or philosophical disj)Osition.

^
• tho present day writers on the physical side are never tired

^^•'U'liig (IS to believe that all those marvelous phenomena pecul-
,

"'"le hvnig world are not peculiar to it at all. j\rr. Herbert
,

."fruocs not hesitate to assert that "organisms are hU/hlif
^y"fui(,'J portions of the matter forming the earth's crust'and

_ _
^ 'H'ous_ envelope." Then he goes on to say, " The chasm be-

.. '
" the inorganic and the orga^nic is being filled up." But if

'uTv-lv'"'
^' ^^^^teraent is accepted as proof i^lnlosophical we may

> prove any thing we like, and then assert that it has been
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proved pliilosopliically. He says, furtlicr, that there ave orL^aii-

isius the matter of Avhose bodies is "distinguishable from a l'ni<^'-

meiit of albumen onli/ by its finely granular character.'''' The
reader will o!«serve that no facts wliatever are adduced in su}>i>oii

of these most cleverly stated assertions. They do not result fium
observation or ex'perinient, but rest upon author'ity only. Tlie
" highly ditferL-ntiaicil " is not more definite than Mr. Huxley's
" variously moditicd." Xeither does the author tell us by wliut

the chasm between the organic and inorganic is being tilled up.

But he is ".vise in using ihe words organic and inorganic instead

of living and non-living, for if these last were substituted lur

the former the assertion would not be accepted by any one. Ihit

are not the " distinguishable," the " fragment of albumen," juid the
" finely granular," as employed in the above sentence, remarkahlo
for that vagueness and ambiguity which characterize the recent

developments of material speculations ?

Ph\siolugy has been positively affirmed by Herbert Spencer to

be *• an interpretation of the })hysical processes that go on in or-

ganisms, in terms known to physical science ;' "' but seeing 1k>\v

very little physiology can be explained by physical science, u:i<l

that, of the essential changes which distinguish all living from all

lifeless things, not one can be exi'lained without " a psychical

facor—a factor which no physical research whatever can disclose,

or identify, or get the remotest glimpse of"—it is clear that such an

interpretation of the '' physical processes " as that indicated will

teach us nothing whatever concerning the physiological chaiigcs

which distuigui-h all living matter from all non-livmg matter.

We thank Dr. Beale for these criticisms. Coming from ono

so well known as a writer in biological science, they cannot be

accused of the odium theoloyicurii, bnt must be considered as

the frank utterances of onewliose observations have oriven him

a right to speak.

About sixty pages of the volume are devoted to the con^rld-

eration of Dr. Beale's "Vital Theory," of which the following

is a summary. The author remarks :

Some years ago I obtained evidence which convinced me that

the substance of the bodies of all things living was composed of

matter in two states; and 1 showed that the^ruly vital phciio:);-

ena

—

Jintrition, groirth, and itndtiplicai'ijn— were' manilcsted i>y

one of the two Jaiids of matter, while the other was the seat oi'

physical and chemical changes oily. From obi,ervation I was hd
to conclude that, of .any living thing, but a part of the matter >'f

v>-hic]i it Avas constituted was i-eally living at any moment, i"

the ease of adult forms of the higdier animals ai'id man, iud(.>-d

only a very small portion of the total quantity of their boily-

matter is alive at any period of existence.
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V<\- means of staining anatomical specimens with an alkar

• sj.ilution of carmine, and then examining them under the

\ ,'!.ost powers of the microscope, Dr. Beale finds

'-, ivery part of the tissues of a liring thing, even in the solid

! no, and separated from one another hy tolerably equal dis-

•-.r.'vs, little particles of living matter, often less than the half
•'. M^andth of an inch in diametei-, each separated from its ncigh-

i-r--, and surrounded by the material it has produced; each

\a\\vi bioplast attracting, tlirough the lifeless matter already

f •niieil by it, materials suitable for its nutrition ; ef^xh living,

j^'.-winir, and forming; each capable of infiuite growth, infinite

r.-iniiiphcation.

This bioplasm, or living matter, is fonnd to be entirely

»tri!rtareles3 even when examined with the most perfect ob-

j'.viives of one twentj-fit'th and one fiftieth of an inch focus,

«;i'i under a magnifying power of five thousand diameters.

Vot, structureless as it is, it exhibits peculiar movements, which
• -ir.not be explained by known laws ; one part of the mass

n:oving in advance of another part, or in opposition to it, or

''vcr it, or through it, as if every particle had the capacity of

iri'iopendent movement, and at the same time.

1 lie power of vitalized matter to separate from their com-
J '.nations chemical elements which have the strongest affinity

J >r each other, to combine them with others with which they

• •^vc no natural tendenc}^ to unite, and to build up a structure

'=-i 'jj)position to gravity and other physical forces, must ever

^ 'conclusive against the theory of its physical or chemical
^'J"i;rin.

llie marvelous capacity of prevision, so to speak, of the
"^ "-ali/Jng povrer or principle, shows clearly its alliance with
'/•ritual, if not mental, forces. "The changes effected by
'•<^nij matter at one time are carried out as it were in antici-

V^'Jon of future change, as if the conception of what was to he
•••»d been acted upon even while the early changes were
; 'x-oeding."

'Jr. Beale is rather sparing of the religious suggestions
**-'^'ich seem naturally to spring from his observations and
t-\r8. This, though it may seem an excellence in scientific

'^"*"les, as they are now constituted, will be felt as a waiit by
•;.rjny upon whose- minds the physical tendencies of the age
—̂ ^"e rested like an incubus. But the additional scientific
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proof wliich this volume exhibits, of the injection of spiritual

foi'ces into the spliere of the natural world, leads us to rcgar.l

it as a valuable addition to Christian evidences. The gre;il

question of all ages is the reality of the supernatural, and

"Jesus and the resurrection" is but the culmination of the

Divine plan which proposes to gather into one the thing,-,

which are in heaven and in the earth.

AiiT. Vn.—SYXOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AKD OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Baptist Quarterly, Janunry, 1874. (I'hiladelphia.)— 1. Miracles. 2. Study of

ADglo-Sa.vou and English. 3. The i'inal RetribiUion of the Unregenerato.
4. Papal Infallibility. 5. Christianity and Civilization. G. The Greek of t):o

New Testament. 7. State and Religion. 8. The Pliilosophy of the CrusadfS.

9. Exegetical Studies.

BiBLiOTiu;CA Sacr.a. axd Theological Eclectic, January, 1874. (Andover, Mass.)— 1. Theology a Possible Science. 2. Galilee in the Time of Christ. 3. National

Realism ; or, Paith the Basis of Science and Religion. 4. Book Rarities at

Washington. 5. The Hebrew Tense. 6. The Natural Basis of our Spirilu;il

Language. 7. Historical niustrations of the Old Testament.

Chkistiax Quarterly, January, 1S74. (Cincinnati.)— 1. Mosaism and Chris-

tianity. 2. Natural Immorality. 3. Inspiration. 4. Our Creed Makers. 5. God
a Threefold Postulate of Psychology. 6. The Want of Success in the Work
of Conversion. 7. The True Foundation.

New Exglander, January, 1874. (New Haven.)— 1. America and American;.
2. Constitution Making. 3. Revivals of Religion : How to Make them Produc-

tive of Permanent Good. 4. A Study of International Law Reform. 5. Evolu-

tionism vcis^LS Theism. 6. The Unity of the Church. 7. Tlie Relations of the

Church of England to the other Protestant Churches. 8. Some Suggestior^s

on Points of Contact between Science and Art.

North American Review, January, 1874. (Boston.)—1. The Constitutions of

Great Britain aud the United States. 2. Arctic Exploration. 3. Antiquity ot"

the North American Indians. 4. The Currency and Finances of the Uiiitvi

States. 5. Dr. Clarke's ' Sex in Education." 6. La Marmora's Ro-velaiiuiis o:i

the War of 18G6.

Pkeskyteuiax Quarterly axd Prixcetox REvrew, January, 1874. (New York.)

—1. Our Indian Aftairs. 2. The Sinfulness of Selfishness. 3. The First Sov'.; a

Sultans of the Ottoman Dynasty. 4. Obedience and Liberty. 5. MailhfA'

Arnold's Literature and Dogma. 6. The Late Commercial Crisis. 7. Tho

Sense of the Beautiful in Brutes. 8. The Modem Greeks and Opinions cou-

ccrning them. 9. Notes and Current Topics. "10. Recent Works on Evolu-

Monisra.

SouTHERX Revifw. Jaiuiarv, 1S7-1. (St. Louis, Mo.)— 1. Milan's Flare in t!:i'

Universe. 2. The Moors in Spain. 3. The Life of Sir David Brewster. 4. Tl.e

Wonders of tlio Needle. 5. How aud Why I Became a Methodist. C Tho

Hivo and the Honey Bee. 7. The Character of St. Paul.
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- -. KViiCAL Medium, a Cumberland Presbjterian Quarterly, January, 1S74.

.\.t-hvilie, Teun.)— 1. Tlie "Divine Purpose" Examined. 2. Epidemics and

.^.-.-iMPy Reform. 3. Some Objections to "The Function of Prayer in the

'f.\v:iomy of the Universe." 4. Misread Text. 5. Baptisn;al Regeneration.

6." Prophecy, a Proof of Revelation. 7. The Development Theory as Related

1.1 the Bible. 8. E.\;posilory Lectures on the Epislle to the Romans. 9. Death-

;*'J Kepentauce.

:>;vi:i;3.i.uST Quarterly, January, 1874.— 1. Buddhism. 2. The Christ-Prin-

cplo. 3. Emanuel Swedenborg, as a man of Science, a Philosopher, Seer, and

Ti'ioologian. 4. Biblical Interpretation from tlie Apostolic Age to tho Time of

Ori^'on. 5. Ev\-ald's History of Israel. 6. A Hundred Years.

AuruiCAK Church Review, January, 1874. (The Church Press.)—1. The Co-

Uiiiial Church in I^fassachnsetts. 2. The Spiritual Essence of Cbristianiiy.

X Fomo of the Teaclungs of Modern Art. 4. Pope John XII. 5. The Pirst

l;>jsurrectioD. 6. The Cathedral in America. 1. Gladstone's Address. 8. The
I'hilology of the English Tongue.

The Sixth Article, discussing the '• Cathedral question," is

Utit without interest. English and American opinions are

rsirioiislj thus contrasted :
" On one side of tlie Atlantic we

i:;ivc seen the gradual dawning and development of the cathe-

«ir:i] idea; \Yhile on the other we have seen a gradual impa-

tii'iice of the cathedral reality. It has been in England a

ji-Tiod of almost destructive criticism, while in America it

hxi been an era of enthusiastic inauguration."—P. 101.

"What the Present Exgi.isii Cathedkal is.

Antagonistic as such opinions seem to be, Ihey spring, in
r« ;iliiy, iroin the siiimo root. Daring the past tliirty years the
(. hurch of England lias witnessed a marvelous revival of spiritual
li«V. The stir of awakened vigor has been felt through every
r> snotost member of the whole body ; and thus the criticism of
'iK' cathedral system, as it exists in England to-day, is at once
'atural and intelligible. On tho one hand, it is urged, "here are

""'.^'''^b' <-'difices, not always opened ; and. when opened, rarely
^*'-od. Attached to them are uuinerous clergy, very iew of
>^liorn are resident in the catliedral city, and ahnost all of whom
•"»'t' pluralists. This body of clergy consumes large revenues,
•^'I'.l docs very little strictly ministerial work. True, they culti-
^y-v beaming and polite letters, and write books, and translate
^'t<-i-k plays; but over against them are clamoring the tens of
^'"'usands of spiritually destitute and untaught people—men,
^^•JUKMi, and, saddest of all, childj'eu, with whom Christian En-
.-!ind to-day is teeming. " What," it is somewhat impatiently de-
i:UU(Jp(], "i*s the cathedral system doing for the rescue of the
•'; .Traded classes, the diminution of pauperism, the evangeliza-
•"'! ol the masses?" And the answer must needs be. Not much,

*'iy whore; and in more than one cathedral city, Almost nothingr
»l all.-_l>. 102.

^'
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"What the Primittve Cathedral was.

" It must be granted," says the Dean of ISrorwich, in his recent

volume on the eathcdral system,* "tor it is matter of fact thai

a cathedral was. in its origin, nothing more th:in a missiotiarv-

station, v/here the bishop of a partly-iinevangelized country plar(j,l

his seat, and that the cathedral chapter was originally notliin-

else than his council of clergy grou])ed around him, whose (hitv

-was to go fortli into the surrounding district with the messagr
of the Gospel, to plant smaller churches which should be sulxjr-

dinate or parochial centers, and to return again periodically t')

the diocesan Church at head-quarters, for the counsel and direc-

tions of their chief."—P. 109.

What the American Cathedral System Should be, axd now
IT Resembles and Differs from Methodist Itixeraxcy.

Could there be a more exact description than this of the rela-

tion which there is (or ought to be) between a missionary bislio])

(and many diocesan bi<ho])s) and their uaissionary deacons and
presbytci-s ? It is the experience of every bishop, that, if he

could command the services of a few clergymen not settled m
organized parishes, or anchored by other ties, whom he could

send at oi>portune moments to improve new openings, to main-

tain temporarily the Church's services, to attempt in a tentative

way at new points a certain amount of Church work, some of

the most promising fields might speedily be made centers of

ecclesiastical life and activity. But, in order to do this, some-

thing like the Methodist, order of itinerants is wanted, and ibr

this, apparently, our Church can find no place. In one or t\\'<» •

of our dioceses tlie introduction of an order of evangelists has

been attemj)ted; and, as the last annual address of the Bishop
of Central Xew York informs us, with an encouraging measure
of success. But the idea has not yet taken root, and,"a.dmirable

,as every one owns it to be in theory, there seems to be a singular

apathy as to reducing it to practice. Is it because we are so

rigid, and frigid as well, that we have no real interest in the

noatter of utilizing within our ov\-n borders this powerful arm ot

Methodism; or is it not, rather, that we have been deterred by
the very practical question, " When you have created your order

of itinerants or evangelists, what are you going to do with them?
Where shall they find the center of their operations? From
what shall they radiate? Who shall superintend their work
and direct their energies ?" And if it be answered that oth*r

bodies, who have employed the itinerant system, have not been

hindered by such questions, then it is to be remembered thai

those other bodies are not bodies e})iscopally constituted, or, it

nominally so, then bodies in which the (so-called) episcojial oiiico

is a mere supt-rintejidency, and notliing more. In the ?>lcthi>dist,

communion, for instance, an order of itinerants does not picsnp-

* " Principles of the Cathedral System," Int., p. xviii.
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..•
-A bishop -who first surveys the ground and then distributes

^ !'>rt-es; while llie fact that such an arraiigcincnt is in fact the

r, «*i i-lVective, is evidenced alike by the liislory of our own mis-

....t!:»rv work and by the recent admission of a foremost jNIethod-

u.".j.'»ni:i!, tlial " diocesan episcopacy," or, in other words, episco-

iM) with a definite territorial jurisdiction, is the secret of the

.•':,-irl..'<l success of the missionary work of our Church, espeoially

,rj till- West, y^ut, in order that a bishop may be able to distribute

i-.-.> loiXH's, he must first be able to concentrate them; and here

ij-j.-irs ihe function of the cathedral as a center where the clergy

^.^^ he as.-erabled, where they may find terajjorary employment
-f'av iu schools, or in theological study, or otherwise—and yet

V M) free from anything like' a parocliial tie, that, at a moment's

u^ticc, they may be sent to some point where their services are

4<n.an(led.—P. 109.

The writer seems not to understand that either otir Bishop

tirvevs the new ground, as Bishop Haven did Mexico, or tlie

truhichop, the presiding elder, does it as bis delegate. There-

by wc have fewer bi5ho])S and a larger oversight. The eathe-

•*nii itinerancy would be a far less systematic organization

\h.i'.i ours, but would greatly increase, wc should think, the

fniJitier efficiency of our Episcopalian friends.

Their proposed cathedral would be a large Bishop's church,

i.'.i-luding the Episcopal residence, rooms for assembled con-

<• ntions, accommodations for subordinate clergy, and an intel-

"-'ciice ofriee for unemployed ministers and vacant parishes.

Much of these loose provisions are rendered for us unnecessary,.

tV=.-rn the fact that our method (and herein we are Methodists)

»"J'l^Hes parish for every pastor, and pastor for every parish,

''!in-siiig the whole degrading btisiness of " candidating,"

•it'-lligence offices," and waiting for soiuel)od3' to hire us.

<>!! j)agel59 of this Quarterly, Dr. Cumminsis placed under
"'

^'laiiider for perjury ' for performing ordinations in his

'' -lit manner. Is this so ? Does a Bishop swear in no case

'!"aiiscend the proscriptions of the Protestant Episcopal or-

---Ml under penalty of " attainder for perjury ? " "Was not
*•'

' hi.-l 10 p Parker, nay, were not all the Bishops of the Churcli

-'• 'l:e Ileformation equally sworn to maintain the Papal au-

•"'^v< And was not tlic Anglican Church, by this rcason-

-'• '• Tu in " perjury ? " But the crime is in tlie imposing

••1'!'. not in breaking it.

* '^ i:th Seiues, Vou XXVL—20
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English Bcviews.

British and Fokkigx Evakgelical Review, January, 1874. (Lomlonl—
1. Erasmus. 2. Calvinism in Modern Life. 3. The Anglo-Catholic Moven:,!:-..

4. The Hamah Inscripuous: Hittile Remains. 5. The New Reading of i .•

History of Israel 6. The Theology of "Culture." 7. The Testimony of Au-

cient Monuments to the Historic Truth of Scripture.

British Quarterly Review, January, 1874. (London.)—1. The Ballad: Its

Nature and Literary Appetite. 2. Modern Scientific Inquiry and Reli;4io.;v,

Thought. ?,. Inductive Theology. 4. ifasson's Milton and his Times. 5. i!;;.'.

and the Science of Energy. 6. R,evision of the Text of the Xevr Testa nu;;-..

7. Mr. Bright's Return to the Ministry. 8. Henry Thoreau, tlie Poet-Natur-ii-

ist. 9. John Stuart Mill's Autobiography.

Darwinism has during the past year received from AmeriL-a

two death-dealing blows, namely, the volume of Dr. Daw?oii,

noticed in our last Quarterly, and tlie article by Agassis in n

late "Atlantic Monthly." These blows are followed up by

som.e able pages in the present number of this Quarterly.

AVe quote the following paragraphs from Article Second :

RECOXCiLAraLiTY OP Darwixism with Oethodoxy.

Before we state, briefly, our objections to the theory of tlie

Origin of Species by means of natural selection, we should lik.'

to attempt to sliow that, supposing the theory were borne out by

a careful induction of facts, we do not see wdiy, on religi^nn

grounds, it may not bo accepted by even orthodox Cliristian-.

To us it appears that, accepting it, there is equal, perhaps moro,

need for a premeditated plan of action ; for the same far-reachinu'

foresight which sees the end from the beginning ; for the saan-

constant supeiintendence, and for as nice an adjustment of jsart--

to each other, and of all to the vai-ying external conditions of

nature, as there would be if from inorcranic or dead matter x\\--

Creator niade entirely new forms. In Mr. Darwin's idea we see

the Author ol" nature advancing life-forms already in e.visteii'-''

another step. In the commonly accepted one we behold Il-'-i

creating from dead matter new forms in advance of, and in rcM'-

tion to, the old. Or the difference is simply between taking <le;:'i

matter and giving to it a particular shape and form of life, \v!!-:

powers in advance of some similarly previously existing f>rn!.

:ind taking matter already endowed with lite and certain cai':>-

bilities, an<l giving to that a more highly finished structure, \\i'l'

powers in advance of the old. The fa.st plan is something ni'io

ihan iin])roving the old, or allowing the old to improve il>^^i-

There is, lirst, the calling into e.vistence the new condition^ ^'i

nature, with the adaptation of these to nourish the new ph-i-'-''

of life, and, next, there is the wise re-arrangement at ju-t the riu'''

time of existing parts of a living thing, or the addition of n<-\v.

Tims the ])()dy of Adam as the licad of the presvnt human ni'"'-'

would be as much created by its Maker from the 'dust o'( tb-
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,.rtii— ;is iniloed the liumau body is created day by day—if it

«i'e adapted to liisrlier life Irom dust already put into an organic

iniJ, f'av, if we will, a lower kind of man, or even an ape, as if

(>.<• Ahiiiirhty had taken dust which, if such a thing be conceiva-

1 . h:t(l never entered into the corapositiou of a sentient being,

i niitlded that for the first time into human shape. On the

f-rvii-if nu)de of creation the Scriptures are silent, but in either

fjt>«' the tact remains the same.

Further, we think it would not be difficult to discover in the

!. TTutT theory resemblances to, and confirmations of, certain be-

:-fN which, in some shape or other, have hitherto been held by
i !.ri>;ii:iii men. For example, take the admitted tendency of

I Vmls and animals to revert to their original stock, if the train-

i;..' nnd cultivation which have improved them be ^dthdrawn.

I» '.lu're not some analogy bet v\^een this and that tendency in man
•»}-t'n left to himself tolbecome of the earth earthy, and' to sub-

r..!i his higher nature to the dominion of those fleshly appetites

iii.i passions which on this theory he iidierits from the creatures

t^^^\^• him, and which on any theory he has in common with
:hi-n? We may call this tendency 'by what name we please,
•
-jt it looks under any name verj' like what theologians call orig-

i*iil sin. Or if we regai'd sin as coming with the accession of

iii'iwk'dge, we may see how this idea may not be inconsistent

*i'.h that of man's progression upward from the brute; for sui>

\"^h\z the brute or savage state (we use this Avord in a limited

»"Ti-;f) to have been man's original condition, wc see how in that
riM-' man has sinned against "the laws of his animal being—has
^'"•n false to the instincts of his animal nature. As an ape he
^ •M.-d his young, and would have imperiled his life for their

•**''ty, but wiiirthe accession of knowledge he kills his children,
tjiifs them alive, burns them, and throws them into the sea.
A* an ape he was the husband of one wife, but when he develops
'-;'•'' a man, the number of his wives is often only limited by the
'i'-'-Jit of his wealth and the strength of his desires. We might
J >cv»\l with this contrast, but we forbear. Enough has, how-
'^^r,bi(>n said to show that froni two opposite points of view
f"»n is on the natural selection theory in a state of sin, on tlie

*'"*" ^ide liable to have his higher nature swam)ied by animal in-

»5ia.-is aiul passions, and on^the other with a deranged will per-
'Tin.r, ii,^. ^„^j. iji^iiucts of his animal nature, or pampering the

'Y''-»;'idfr to such an inordinate degree as to induce personally
J J'icai decay, and gradually degradation and ruin. There is

•' in iht' theory th;it which, aiU'r all, as it has been well put, is

'^'"•tiou by an intelligent will, by means of which creatures best

I'
" M'^'^d Ibr it are called up into a higher life, and to play a more

1^
{'•-'rtant part in the economy of nature, something analogous to
'•' jTiX-ess of selection by which some from among human souls

'''-•alk'd to be saints and" co-workers with God ior the advance-
"'il of the human race—one aspect of the doctrine of ])erson:d

' '•-tion. :\lay -sve not, also, from the theory, derive confirmation
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of that doctrine of a special Providence to which men's hearts

cling in their deepest needs? For if we believe in a Care or

Bias, call it what we Avill, that tones and shades the ^coloring of

an insect's "winojs to the surrounding foliage for the creaturt-'s

safety, and that thickens the shell of the mollask when it be-

comes exposed to a rougher sea ; surely we must walk by tl\.'

same rule and mind the same thing when vre ascend to the hi^lier

regions of life, where it is but reasonable to suppose that adaptive

pov\'er will be most manifest, and infer that the same Care, Bia^,

or Power, so far from presenting an aspect of icy indiflerence to-

ward its intelligent creatures, will regard them with an amount
of interest at least equal to that with which it regards the soul-

less creation below thorn. If the " heail and llesh cry out for the

living God," surely the living God will not be deaf to the cry.

All this is true, supposing the tlieory to be true and really borne
out by the observed facts and phenomena of nature. But our

deliberate opinion is tliat it is 7wt j^roven.—P-^. 43-45.

Its Ikbeconcilability with Gkology.

The theory receives little countenance from geologic evidence-

We know it is argued that that evidence is fragmentary and in

complete—granted ; bat surely, just as a handful of corn, takvii

at haphazard out of a bag which had been previously Avell shaken,

is a fair sample of the bulk, so ought the evidence preserved after

all the shakings this earth has undergone to be a lair sample of

the remainder. Besides, the evidence is not so fragmentary.
Mr. Pamsay some years since pointed out the great breaks then-

were in the continuity of strata ; but several of these, as, for ex-

ample, the breaks between the Coal measui-es and the l^ermiau,

between the Permian and the Trias, and between the Trias and

the Lias, have since then been more or less bridged over; yet

still the evidence is as unfavorable as before. Then there arc

strata which certainly took long enough in forming to contain

among their entombed organizations examples of the gradual

alteration of species throughout a lengthened period of timo.

We write surrounded by a large series of fossils, which during'

many years have been collected from one of these formations,

which is at least eight thousand feet in thickness ; but we fail ^'

discover, though we have carefully sought for them, any such

traditional forms.— P. 4G.

Unreliability of Later Time INIeasuees.

Mr. Dawson very properly notices the uncertain character ol

much of the geological evidence upon which a high antiquity i>

based. de])ending as this does upon the order and position of tl;y

superticial deposits of the earth's crust. Most geologists wi|i

agree with us in saying that of all strata these are" the most di'fi

cult to correlate so as to arrive at exact conclusions coucernii),-'

their age. We read of undisturbed de[)Osits ; but wc have seen
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»,> fii.iny instniices of I'e deposited 1)ouMcm--c1.'\y, which in itself it

«i^ iinpos^ihlc to distinguish fnm tho oriirinal deposit, and of

ia...iJorn doj»osits becominp^ mixed with other? vastly more an-

,-i,nt, that we receive all sucli statements with caution. Tlie

l>rv.«:oiicc of the remains of extinct animals with those of man no

n<»rc of itself proves the contemporaneousness of th^ existence

ff iho two. than the occassional tindinq- of a cannon ball amoncc

i'h- tii>-ks and bones of the EVrp/ia.'! pr/'htof/ernr.''. which are dredgred

u(» in the German Sea, proves the manufacture of cannon balls in

'.\w (lays when this elephant with his companion? roamed at will

. v<T tjie continuous plain of Belcfium and Norfolk.

Otlt-n, too, as we have read Sir Charles Lyell's ingenious and
«I:jltorate calculations as to the rate of the crowtb of j^eat and
liko deposits, we have felt that the basis of his compulations was
«'fily one amonfr others equally probable, and that in building up
y.h favorite hy])0thesis he omits important elements from his

rwknninir by leaving out various local causes which act at times
«iih intensified force within limited areas. We have said thus
mtu'Ii in order to show the need there is for the absence of posi-

(ivcness from at least the geological side of the reasoning.—P. 51.

ADMissiBiLiry of Different Human Okigixs.

At the same time it must be allowed that, after making all

!"c<-ss:iry deductions, there are several distinct lines of investiga-
tion relating to the diversity of race, such as differences in color
>i'l in the language of mankind, which seem as if they could
'=i!ly converge in a much earlier orio-in of the human race than
UsHt usually assigned to* it. Thoughtlul and reverent biblical
•"'holars, as well as men of science, have felt this. To some of
tlu-iu the conviction has come that the black race inhabited the
«nt<Ti(ir of Africa lona" before the advent of Adam as the head of
*^i«- higher races, and through them of all mankind. Among the
Auicrii-an Indians there is a tradition that the Great S]-iirit had
thr,-c sous: the first born was a black man; the second a red
'•'£T5

: and the youngest, who was destined to conquer or absorb
•it' chilflrcn of the other two, a white man. Without attaching
-T'lfh importance to this tradition, it may be faii-ly urged that
*"inc ground is given in the early history of the race, as re-
'^^'r.!c<l in Genesis, to infer the existence of an earlier race of
"^n and women with whom the newly-made race married and
<j'\ Cdinrnunication. Dr. J. Pye Smith, whose name wid be re-
f* Jv.-d in tlicse pages witii the respect it deserves, foresaw long
*'--r".t!K> ]>robability that a higher antiquity for mankind would be
'"•'•i-sitated, and, in anticipating some such theory as that of tlie
|ri»,r {.xistenco of on interior race, arg'iied on that basis for the
^^nity c,i' mankind and its need of a Redeemer. His thoughts on

I

•• Mibjert will be ihw^d in his book, '-The delation between the
'July Scriptures and some parts of Geological Science." The
'j««'>'tion is also verv reverentlv and ably argued in "The Genc>is
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of the Earth and Maii,'' a book edited by 3rr. R. S. Poole.
The subject is one on whicli we can afibrd to wait ; weii^l,ir..^r

and sifting carefully, meanwhile, the accuniulating evidence -—
Pp. 51, 62.

LOXDON- Quarterly Review, January, 1S74. (London.)—!. Modern Astronomv.
2. Thomas Jnokson's Antohio.^rrapliy. 3. Christian Missions in South Ceuira!
Africa. 4. itanzoni. 5. Confession and Absohition. G. Chattertou. 7. Tlic
Muratorian Canon.

The first article gives striking views of the vastness of the

astronomic universe, and then briefly answers the objection to

a Divine atonement for the sin of our earth alone of all the

worlds in the following words

:

"What mattered it that all the univer-^e besides was pui-e, there
was one orb on which a moral blight had settled, and, apart from
the love of the Infinite Heart for finite but kindred intelligences,

the vei-y foundation of his being necessitates that he should re-

store the ruin. It is the enunciation of no new truth to declare
that what is unnoticed in rectitude, in the presei-vation of its

own orbit, may become intensely pi-ominent by ijoing wrou'.-^.

The hundredth sheep was unnoticed in the flock", but the ninetV
and nine were left to seek it when it strayed. A nerve, an artery,

a gland, of whose very existence we were ignorant, may becoaie
the centers of profoundesr interest in abnormal states. Many a

name, now cut indelibly into the tablets of history, Avould have
passed silently into oblivion but for crime and infamy. A name
hitherto unknown to the world may. by the atrocities of a leu-

moments, arouse the interest of a nation., awake a continent into

action, and cause the civilized world to seethe with indignation.
And this earth has thrust itself upon the notice of God and
angels, not because of its am|i]itudo in the scale of beinir, not

because it was an enormous portion of the whole, but because (^i

its Six—because of its infraction of the moral glory of the uni-

verse. And while in truth and purity it might have spent out
its planet life unnoticed more than others, yet"by its moral defal-

cation it has violated the purpose of the Infinite Mind in creation;
and for his oAvn glory—for the glory of the measureless cosmos
in its relations alike to mind and niatter—and for our salvation,
he has used the means for securing his original purpose, and dis-

playing in a restored universe his own miclouded i)erfcctious.—
P. 305.

^

But is there any thing in a discriminate view of the incar-

nation and expiation forbidding the idea that thej were a

Divine method, possible to be repeated under similar necessities^

in other fallen worlds? The patripassian doctrine, accnrdiuL'

to which the Infinite suffered infinite agonies in the atou'-

ment, would indeed forbid such an idea; but that doctrine
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Lh itself been most decisively rejected, not only by reason and

>.Ti|'tiu-e, but by the Christian consciousness of the Church.

'Ilio Ixcnosis doctrine, according to which the Infinite minifies

i.iin>elf into a human soul, equally forbids such an idea, but

i^ it>elf equally rejected by reason, Scripture, and Christian

:ittliqiiity. But the simply true and orthodox doctrine of the

union of perfect God and perfect man in one Christ does not con-

!r.i(iiet the possibility that a similar union by which the finite

i> divinized ma_y be repeated in other systems than our own.

That such repetition has ever been made, there is indeed

n-tliing to show. jSTor need it be affirmed. But when the

ii.tiiiite number of worlds and systems is brought as an objec-

tion against the remedial system revealed in Scripture, the

I'unlcn must be laid upon the objector to show that such a

Method might not be repeated in other systems when seen b}^

{lie Creator of the whole to be desirable.

The following is a tolerably good view of Calvin :

Of the leaders of the Kcfonnation there are none whose char-

aotors are in stronger contrast than Luther and Calvin. Pro-
f'-^or llausser does not institute a formal comparison bt'tween

tiioin, but he enables the reader to do so. "Calvin was not equal

•it her to Luther or Zwingli in general talent, mental vigor, or

'r.in<|iiiUity of soul ; but in logical acuteness and talent for or-

2 iiiization he was at least equal, if not superior to either. He
'• tllid the ba>is forthe development of many Slates and Chui-ches.

Hv stamped the form of the Reformation in countries to which
1m! was a stranger. The French date the beginnings of their

iitorary development from him, and his influence was not restricted

l'» the sphere of religion, but embiaced their intellectual life in

r»;ieral ; no one else has so ].)ernianently influenced the spirit and
'•'r?n of their written language as he." In mere intellectual

l-^'u-t-r, we should be inclined to rank Calvin fully as high, if not
' i-'iicr, than Luther. A\'hat he lacked was deep, genuine human-
'*'>; there the Frenchman was immeasurably infeiior to the great
^ sxon. In place of Luther's geniality and humor, and that deep
^i>>tional nature which carried to the end the marks of the

M-'ritn-il conflict through wliieh he passed at the outset of his

> :ir(vr. We have a eold, stifl", almost gloomy being, who could awe
-* v»hole city by the majesty of his character, and command the

'''^pei-t even of his enemies by his austere piety, but wholly
^ nitiiig in knowledge of human nature and in true symptithy
'
' it. He was a law3'er turned theologian. As all those who

••'ii'ouiiter the system' of Calvin logically are aware, it is his

l-'t(iiises which "are gen(>rally called in question. If we grant
Uie great dialectician his premises we are compelled to accept
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hi< conclusioDP. The inaster of logic is ofien also its slavo— :i

truth illustrated, in our ju'lgmoiit, by the relation of Calvin to t!i-

doctrine of predestination. Luther's practical handlinof ol" ili,>

doctr:nc—on which, it should be remembered, he is very uc-arlv in

accord with Calvin—is very different. It was modified by otiu r

faculties than tho.se of tlie log-ii-a! undei-.<tandiug, to the ininicn.-.-

benefit of J.uther and Lutheranism. We may quote in conclusion

a passage or tvsT) on tlie historical significance of Calvinism t!i;i'

will serve to illustrate Professor ILiusser's method. '' ]\Iati w:i>

not placed iu the world to torment himself with penances and
flagellations; th<>ugh not intended to be an abode of pleasure,

pleasure ought not to bo banished from it. Luther saw tlii>

plaiidy, and did not despise cheerful i-ecreation, but considered it

a part of Christian life. The loorld \oas not iutencUd to he moO,-

a prayer-)neet(7ig, a/id he who tries to lucd^e it so is in d.antji r <>/

sowing the seeds of mere outward sanctity : in other words, ol'

hypocrisy. . . . Calvin's mode of treating the world and men w:is

not so much Cliristian, as Spartan or ancient Roman. No od«'

will maintain that all mankind can be ruled and trained by the.-''

means; but it cannot be denied that within certain limits it jir"-

duced vigoi'ous characters, men of self-denying devotion and
heroic courage, and in this fact hiy the importance of Calvin's

pattern state. A school of men was to be trained, wh.o, temper-

ate and vigorous, despising both the pleasures and temjjtatiou^

of life, should be prepared to make great sacrifices and to pi-i-

Ibrm great deeds for the sake of an idea of world-wide signifi-

cance; and the cifect produced by this school, both at houie and

abroad, was really astounding. Life in Geneva was entirely trans-

formed ; the previous bustling activity was replaced by soleimi,

priestly earnestness; the old frivolity disapi>eared ;
magnifireiicc

in attire was no longer thought of; nothing was heard of dances

or masquerades ; the taverns and theaters were empty, the

churches crowded; a tone of devout picy ])orvaded the city.

And this school extended itsidf as a mighty propaganda. We find

its influence among the French and Dutch Calvinists, and

especially among the Scotch Presbyterians and English Puritans,

who are offspring of the Genevan parental tree.—Pp. 472, 473.

We dissent, however, from the high quality assigned here, as

often elsewhere, to Calvin's " logic.'''' There are Ilqw writers

whose system is so contradictory, not only to intuitive senr^e,

but toitse/f, as that of Calvin. It is a congeries of statements

giving each other the lie. Talk as some do of the "remorse

less logic" of Calvin ! They had better call it his " rcmorrC-

less illogic," bolstered up, as it often v.-as, by fierce assertions,

and big mouthfuls of abuse, nicknames, and menaces.
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German Reviews.

••i:---i!RiFT FITR TTISTORISCHE TnEOLOGiE. (Joumnl fof Historical Theology.

\'-A. Second Number.)— 1. Haunach, Critical Remarks on the Sources of

•.: .< ni.-iory of Gnosticism. 2. Dr. W. Okkmaxx, Christianity on Socotora.

': KuiiLEii,' Bio.^-raphy of Rabanus Maurus.

i
!.(• i>l:ind of Socotora, or Socotra, which is situated in the

]fr.I:;iii Ocean, about a hundred and fifty miles east-north-east

(t -w C:ipe Guardafui, tlie eastern extremity of Atrica, and be-

loriLCJ to tlie Imaura of Muscat, is at present of no great impor-

\xwo. It has an area of only one thousand square miles, and a

j-p'il:ition of about four thousand. Its history presents, how-

tver, some points of importance which Dr. Germann brings

<!it and discusses in the above article. As the island became

rarly lamous for producing the finest aloes of the world, settlc-

jnvnts of Greek colonists were established tliere, according to

•'•riic writers, by Alexander the Great, according to others by

\h'.: Ptolemies, the successors of Alexander; but by the side of

'.'';•' Greeks the remnants of another race, probably Indians,

:!..'iinlaincd itself. Christianity appears to have been planted

<;utiiig the apostolic age, and the entire population to have be-

^^'llle Christian at an early date. The Church of Socotora

y-h.nA the Xcstorian movement, and shared the fate of the

N'-torian Church. When the ISlestorian Patriarch Timotheus

• r Srieucia (778 to 820) succeeded in prevailing upon the

Ar.iibishop .of Persia to recognize his supreme patriarchate,

•1k' Pci-sian province, which formerly had embraced India also,

*»; riMlnced to eight episcopal sees, among which Socotora is

'5.'<r)ti..iK'd. The Archbishop of Persia had the right to conse-

"•-tc these bishops, and to install them without awaiting the

»--^nt of the Patriarch ; and, according to Bar-Hebr«us, this

^M was still exercised in 1280, xit some other time the see

'f Socotora appears, however, to have been se})arated from

lVrv;r\, and to have been a suflVagan see of the Indian Arch-
•" 'hopric of Angamalc. From the beginning of the fourteenth

'^•Miu-y the Church of Socotora is believed to have been dc-

!^v,.M.l „f tlic pastoral care of Christian bishops, and of all in-

•.cn-i„i,v^.
^^.j^Ij ^.j^g remainder of the Christian world, and grad-

^--y t.> have sunk into utter decay.

^
If 1481 the Prince of Caxeni, ruler of the tribe of the Fartaks,

''viiir, f,„ ^jj^^ neighboring promontory of South Arabia, landed
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M-itli u tliousaud nicji, conquered the whole ishuid, and secured

his rule by fonndius^ a castle in the port of Benin. The >n\\

of the prince, the young- and brave Ibrahim, resided on the

island, which retained a garrison of only one hundred and

thirty men. In 1507 a Portuguese fleet landed. Ibrahim

fell, the castle was stormed, and the garrison, which refused to

ask for pardon, was massacred. Only a few, who were married

to native women, escaped into the forests. Large numbers ^A

the inhabitants, when they heard that the new-comers were

Christians, asked the Portuguese to deliver them wholly from

the sway of the infidels. A Portuguese Franciscan monk,

Antonio Loureiro, with four companions, nndertook to restore

Ciiristianity ; but he appears to have been unsuccessful, for he

left the island in 1509. According to the iuformatioji received

by tlie Franciscan missionaries and the Portuguese officers, tlu*

Socotorans were unanimous in maintaining that their ancestors

had been converted by the Apostle Thomas. It was further be-

lieved that the nearness of the Jacobites in Abyssinia had giad-

ually exercised so great an influence upon the jSTestorian belief

of tlie islanders that by many they were regarded as Jacobites.

According to sotne, a Jacobite and a iS^'estorian bishop resided

at one time simultaneously on the island. Like the Abyssinians.

the Christians of Socotora practiced circumcision, together with

other Jewish customs. They were holding annual fasts, and

were observing daily times of prayer. The cros,s they were

holding in high veneration ; they were wearing it on the neck:

and, while they themselves were living in subterranean caves,

they were building, in honor of the cross, sacred edifices in

which they assembled lor prayer, on which occasion one recited

the prayer in Hebrew, (which is supposed to mean Syriac,) while

the others responded as chorus. Tiie men generally had the

name of one of the apostles, and among the women the name
of Maria was the most connnon. Jn general their religion is

represented by the M-riters of this period as a mixture of Chris-

tianity, Judaism, and Mohammedanism. In 1512 Francis

Xavier landed upon the island, and, although he hiniself re-

mained only a short time, the King of Portugal was pi-evailtd

upon by him to order the occupation of the island. The Je.-uits

began a mission among the natives, but tliis mission, as well a^

this second occupation of the Portuguese, was of short duration,
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y.d ot" its history but little is known. The inhabitants still ap-

f*.AVvt\ to be attached to Christianity, and to be very hostile to

'.,:;v!
^ruhammedans. For a third time an eftbrt to win the

• 4-..t,l*' oi^ Socotora for the Roman Catholic Churcli was made by

A'.i;;iistiiiian monks at the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

U.rv. When Archbishop Menezes of Goa, at tlie celebrated

I^Miod of Diamper, in 1599, had induced the Christians of St.

T;;'>im:is, in India, to unite with Rome, he directed his attention

{.. the Island of Socotora. His first intention to visit the island

J i'liself lie had to abandon, and instead he sent, in IGOl, two

;.,.>!> ks of the Angustinian order, who took with them letters

utid presents for the governor whom the Prince of the Fartaks

;..»! again appointed in Socotora. This time the disposition of

'.:.-• natives showed itself very unfavorable, and even hostile.

Twelve delegates, who only with great difficulty were induced

! • isH'ct tlie monks, after their landing, declared that they knew

'.tiling of Christ and the Apostle Thomas, and that they would

III! the monks if they should ever venture to approacli their

r>H:ks. The monks, finding it impossible to accomplish any

'iiiiir, soon returned. Since then tlie island has not been visited

I'V i!iissionai-ies.

According to the reports based on the last mission the coast
• ''

tlie island was at that time settled by a small number of

Arabs, divided into three different ti-ibes. The descendants of

Ar.ths and native mothers were also living along the coast, sub-

'•'ting mostly on fish. The natives, called Bedouins, were white,

* 'no.-st like Europeans; they lived in grottoes and caves, and

*>'ke a language entirely different from the Araljic. Of Christ

^'•\ the Christian religion they had no knowledge ; only the

^•'•>s on their altars, whose meaning they did not know, caused

'-'•!n to be regarded as Christians by the Arabs and by foreigners.

Thoy worshiped the moon as goddess, and as the mother and
• ondation of all things. Before the beginning of their fasts the

•"-H-ts olfcred to the moon a hundred goats and sheep, and asked
• '' tile )>rotection of their herds. The fasts began with the new
••-m of April and lasted sixty days, during which time tliey ate
« •'sther milk nor butter, nor hsh, but only vegetables and dtites.

• 'ivy Were so strict in the observance of these fasts that a person

' ""i to lose two fingers of the right hand for breaking them the

-•'t liinc, the hand for a second violation, and the whole arm
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for a tliird. Tiiere were many churches on tlie ishmd, called

mogitarnos^ " the abode," (nainelj, of Jehovah, kindred witli the

Hebrew word cipfp,) very small, and so low that tliose enteriiii:

them struck their heads against the ceiling. Every moguauio

had three doors or openings, was surrounded with a stone wui!,

and had in the interior only one altar, and upon it one cru.-.s

on both sides of Avhich were sticks in the form of lilies, wluL-h

appeared likewise to represent crosses. Every church had a

priest, called hodamo, who changed annually, received as a sign

of his dignity a staff, alwaj'S wore a cross, and settled disputes.

Three times a da}^, and as many times a night, they went into the

churches, walked three times through the church-yard, swung

an i)icense-box three times against the altar, then against the

three gates, and in conclusion went the rounds of the church-

yard, praying and SNvinging this censer. The crosses and the

lily sticks were anointed with butter. Women did not enter

the churches, except when whole families encamped in them.

Circumcision was practiced in the same way as among the

Mohatnmedans. The dead were cast into deep ditches, and

not covered with earth.

Though in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries many

vessels landed at Socotora, no new information was obtained

concerning the island. At the beginning of the nineteenth

century the island was visited by the fanatical AYahabites, who,

according to the natives, destroyed the last of their Chaldee

books, M'hich had also been seen by the Portuguese. In lSo4

an English exploring expedition landed at Socotora, with the

permission of the Sheikh Kisseen, on the promontory Ens

Fnrtah, who still claimed the sovereignty over the island, and,

although there had been no resident governor on the island

since the middle of the eighteenth century, annually sent an

envoy to collect the tribute. The English explored the island

for two months, and for a time appeared disposed to occupy i'

permanently, but they abandoned it after they had occupied

Aden. An account of the expedition was published by it-;

leader, Wellstcdt. Ilis account, on the whole, agreed wi'h.

those of former writers. Arabs live on the eastern coast— nt

particular in the only town,Tamarida ; in the village Cadho"!'.

and the little seaport Golenseah. All the others are called

Eedouins. They include two peculiar tribes—one the Beni
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•...\v. liuinbering about one hundred and fifty men, be-

w'.l t'l i'C descendants of tlie Jews; and the other Camhane,

:i.: on the granite mountains, are regarded as descendants

'•io Fortnguese. There are still traces of the Portuguese

?•<:.'. and several miles from Cape Moree there are inscriptions

«;,.cli are similar to those found on the coast of South Arabia,

V ! tnay bo a crude representation of the ancient Ethiopic.

T' •:)• Si ill appear to worsljip the moon, and were not inclined

?. !!i;ikc communication concerning their religion and mode of

(.:'•'. Once a year they had a procession, headed by a cross,

itr.'Jiml their temples. Young men were circumcised when
c-nti-ring the period of manhood. In remote parts of the

W>.K\A the custom mentioned by the Portuguese is still believed

;*» prevail, to give children immediately after their birth to

f'.Lcr laniilics for raising,

IririLOGisciiE STUDIED UND KnrriKEN. (Theological Essays and Reviews.
'?H. Second Number.)

—

Essayc : 1. Delitzsch, The So\irces of the Knrliest
.•.-x-ounts on Siniou Fetrus and Simon ihiaus. 2. K.a.hi,er, Commentary to
'-^pti.T ii, 14-16, of the Epistle to the Romans. Thoughts and Remarks:
\ Sf!i)E.«AXN, Luthers JBirth-Ycar. 2. Zosti.ix, The Que.-tion on Lutlier's
i- r.li-Vf.ar, and a New Question oa Lutiier diinng: tlie years 1509 to 1511.
i. .S-HUADEK, Assyro-Bibliual Notes. 4. VoLZ, Critical Remarks on the Pas-
'--•e ia the Apology of Justinus, (i. 66.) Revieics : 1. Frank, System of
*>isiiiin Certainty, reviewed by Gottsofiick. 2. Dr. Fcllxer, ""Deutsche
' ••.tor." a rnouthlr for State, Cliurch, and Social Life, reviewed by MuuL-
Ktt.S.SEK.

rr-.}c>3or Schradcr, of the University of Giessen, continues to

••'blish in the German periodicals valuable essays on the

^' -dts of the remarkable discoveries of Assyrian inscriptions.
^'> tiie article above quoted he undertakes to prove that the
* •!> Baal and Bell are not identical, but different. Professor
--••'Ts, in his classical work on the Pha?nicians, had fully

j-'\vd that the Baal of the Western Semites, that is,

' '• Syrians and Canaanites, (Phoenicians and pagan He-
'''') and of the Libyans and Carthaginians, was the snn-

*'.

:
^"^ ^'^ erred, according to Professor Schrader, in iden-

J_-.»ing the Baal of the Western Semites with the Bel-Bil of
• " Ka.stern Semites, that is, the Babylonians and Assyrians.

^'

• vlicves this point, which formerly was liable to di.sputc, to
' »-^' n-nv been fully settled by the lists of the supreme gods

^,'']?I'
'''^^'^ ^'^'en found among the clay tablets of the library

^^

Kuig Asurbanipal. Jn this list Bil is expressly distinguished
-' '-'i Sariias, the sun-god. A comparison of these lists with
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our other information on the subject proves, accord in"- to

Professor Schrader, the following points: 1. There was uii

old Babylonian god Bel, (cf. Jer. xlvi, 1; 1, 2 ; li, U; Dan.
xiv.) 2. There was, further, Bel-]\Ierodach, the god of the

Jupiter constellation, who had the name Bel only, as an honor-
ary title—this is the Bel of the Sabians and Mandeans

; finallv,

3. There was a god Baal, the sun-god, who, however, is not "a

Babyloniaii, but merely a Canaanite deity. This is the Baal
of the Bible and of the Phoenician inscriptions.

Another section of Professor Schrader's article discourses on
the Babylonian origin of our week of seven days. Oin- week
of seven days is found among the Hebrews, the Arameans,
the Arabs, the later Humans, the Christian Germans, the

Chinese, and the Peruvians
; while among the Egyptians and

Greeks we find a week of ten days, among the Eomans one ol"

eight days. That the Hebrews and the Arameans received
their week of seven days from the Babylonians is clearly

proved by the discovery of documents containing the name of

the seven planetary deities after which the several days of the

week are named, namely, Samas (sun), Sin (moon), Xergal
(Mars), Xebo (Mercury), Merodach (Jupiter), lastar (Yenus),
Adar (Saturn). When the Canaanites (Hebrews and Phoeni-
cians) emigrated from Babylonia they took with them the

week of seven days, but not the names of the several days—
which they, on the contrary, numbered. Through Jews who
emigrated to Arabia the week of seven days became usual in

Arabia, and among the Christian Arameans. The latter, so

far as they remained pagan, or before they became Christian-
ized, or so lar as they remained free from Jewish influence,
apj.ear to have also become acquainted with the names of the
several days as derived from the Babylonian deities—for oulv
through them the later Greeks and Romans can have received
these names. The writings of the Aramean ]\[andeans prove
that the naines of the planetary Babylonian deities Avere known
to them. From the Romans the Germans received the name?
of the .^evcn i]-AXi; but in the case of four days, namelv, Tues-
day, Wodiicsday, Thursday, Friday, they substituted tlio

nanies of native for those of Roman deities. The Slavic-

nations received the week of seven days simultaneously with
the introduction of Christianity.
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T!iC question of Luther's birth-year continues to be eagerly

ti.^u.v^ed l)y tlie theological journals. Two of the best author-

.; .. - I'll the subject, Seidemann and Dr. J. Kostliii, after a care-

fil c'>!ui>arison of every thing that can be found on the subject

:i Luther's writings and those of his contemporaries, agree in

rrvMr<iing it as probable that Luther himself was unsettled in

hi* opiin'on. Kostlin, in particular, comes to the conclusion that

•Sva 1538 to 15-i:0, and especially in the year 1540, Luther

rr-.'.irded 1484 as his birth-year ; while in liis later years he
cr;.i,.nbtedly designated the year 1483 as his birth-year, which,

i- his brother Jacob declared, was the " opiniofamilii^P

A!:t. YITT.—FOllEIGX RELTGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE GREEK CHURCH.
Tmk Bulgarian Church question has, on the whole, attracted less at-

't lion during the year 1873 than in the previous years. The Bul-

r'''i:;ns, undoubtedly, have the sympathy of the Slavic Churches of
fi'-^M.'i, Austria, Roumania, Servia, and Montenegro; but the Turkish

i" •\< rnmont was again, as usual, very vacillating in its policy. The
fc'/ririans complained of the partiality of the new Minister of Justice,
'K: iV'it Pasha, in favor of the Greeks. When, however, on June "25,

*'* r.'ttriarch of Constantinople, Anthomos, refused to join the other
*:."•;! r\rics of the country in congratulating the Sultan upon the
*"*'';'. v-fifth anniversary of his accession to the throne, because the
Ti;rki-:h government declined to exclude, in accordance with his request,
*•-* nultirarian exarch from the official reception, the Turkish govcrn-
^^"t 'h'clared to the Patriarch its decided disapproval of his conduct.
»5 S. ptcnibcr the Synod of Constantinople expressed to the Patri:irch

'-•T want of confidence in him, whereupon he resigned his office. In
''"'•'nlicr a new Patriarch of Constantinople was elected in place of

•''
•.'•posed Anthomos. The Turkish government did not exercise her

^. t of striking out one or several names of the ten candidates wliom
'* K!'-ctoral Synod had chosen, tlie Grand Vizier, Itaschid Pasha, de-

< ,»rin|^ t),ri^ j^n ^f them were acceptable to the government. The Synod,
• '« consists of priests as well as delegates of the laity, then elected

"^ f"nncr patriarch, Joachim H., as Patriarch of Constantinople.
-* tho immense majority of the meurbcrs of the Oriental Greek

'""f'-.i of P^uropean Turkey arc Slavic, the Greeks who prevail in the
* ""'^'"'fnt of the Church in Constantinople begin to appreciate the
." "^*^"'tyof making concessions to them, lest the movement for the estab-

•'•jnt of independent Churches on the basis of nationality, which
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already l>as emancipated the Churches of Eoumania, Serbia, and RulLraria

from the jurisdiction of tlie Patriarch of Constantinople, become genenil.

The new Patriarch, Joachim, being called upon to appoint a new Metro-

politan of the Shnic Churches of Bosnia in January, 1ST4, has pained

the universal approval of Bosnians by appointing to that office Bislioji

Antliomos, who is an enthusiastic supporter of the national moveniciii

among the Slavi of Turkey.

Tlie movement for tlie establishment of closer connections between tlio

Orthodox Oriental Church on the one hand, and the Anglican and 0!d

Catholic Churches on the other, is steadily gaining in strength. Tlie.

letters which the Patriarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, and AnlifKJi

have addressed on this subject to the American branch of the Anglican

Church, prove that even the heads of the Church sympathize with the

final aims of the movement. A great impulse has been given to the

movement by the Congress of the Old Catholics, with whom it may tie

found easier to come to a full understanding than with the Anglicans.

The chief promoter of the movement within the Orthodox Oriental

Church is the Society of the Friends of Ecclesiastical Enlightenment, on

whose foundation and aim we have given a full account in former numbers

of the "Methodist Quarterly Reviev\-." The St. Petersburgh sec-

tion of this Society has recently received a letter from Professor Schulte,

the Avell known leader of the German Old Catholics, and president of

all the Old Catholic Congresses wliich have thus far been held. Pro-

fessor Scliulte oflicially informs the Bussian Society that the Old Catlio-

lics have appointed two sub-committees, in order to study the question

of the reunion of the Churches. According to a resolution adopted l>y

the Old Catholic Congiess of Constance, one of these sub-committeis

has to open negotiations with the Orthodox Oriental, the other with

the Anglican and Protestant Churches. The officers of the Bus^i:\n

Society were preparing an answer to Professor Schulte, in which tliov

iul.ended to point to several questions which would require a discussion,

and to a proper starting point and a suitable method of the negotiation.

The United Greek Church, (branch of the Roman Catholic Chureii.)

which formerly counted its members in the Russian dominions by the

million, has, by tlie union of most of its dioceses with the National

Church of Russia, for some time been reduced to a population of al'out

two hundred and sixty thousand, belonging to only one diocese, Cluini,

(a small town in Poland.) The jnesent administrator of this socii ;y,

Papiel, appears to have also been gained for severing the connect!''"

with Pvome. He has directed all the United Greek Churches to abo!i-ii,

from the finst of January, 1$74, the Latin ceremonies and usage-. »"

some districts tlie order has called forth a great excitement, and f^'"

insurrectionary attempts; the Russian government has, however,

promptly suppressed these attempts, ami removed the priests vvh> ii'-!'-

gated them. It is believed tliat the complete union of the diocf-^e ot

Chelni with the National Church of Russia and the total extinction of

the United Greek Church in Russia will soon be accomplished.
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Tiio Greek Church of Austria has been greatly affected hy the political

nori^ntii/ation of that empire. While formerly there was only one arcli-

hi-iiop for the entire population connected with tlie Greek Cliurch in

i!! ilio donunions of the Emperor of Austria, the Patriarch of Carlovitz,

•!;.• Church is now divided into three different sections, which are entirely

'.n.kpendcnt of each other, namely : 1. TJie Churches of Cisleitlian

An>lri:i, and those German and Slavic countries which are represented in

{In- Rcichsrath; 2. The Churches of the Serbian nationality in tlie

'nuils of tlie Hungarian crown ; and, 3. The Churches of the Roumanian

tiitionality in the lands of the Hungarian crown. The first section, or

tlio Church of Cisleithan Austria, had, until .January, 1873, no arch-

hishnp, but only three bisliops, one in the Bukowina and two in Dal-

:naiii. In order to complete the liierarcljical organization of the

Church, the Austrian government, in January, 1873, appointed tlie Bishop
!•' Czcrnowitz as archbishop of the entire Greek Churcli in the Cislcitliau

pnivinccs. The Church liad, in 1870, two hundred and nineteen

j'.uishcs in the Bukowina, two in Austria below the Enns, three in the

I.r.tural province, and ninety-two in Dalmatia; the total number of

clergymen, including the candidates for the priesthood in the theologi-

ral seminaries, was four hundred and thirty-three. The number of mon-
I'it'Tics was three in the Bukowina and eleven in Dalmatia. There are

l'.vii theological scliools at Czernowitz, in the Bukowina, with eight

t<;irlu'r3 and sixty-two students, (eleven Kuthenians and fifty-one

Itvi'.maniaus;) and at Zara, in Dalmatia, witli four teachers and tliirtcen

'Hiilcnts, (Slovenes.) In the Bukowina, there is also a Greek Oriental

;nninasium at Suczawa. The total numl)er of students in the gymnasia
of Cirileitlian Austria was tliree hundred and ninety-four; in the Real

cviiiiiasia, nineteen; in the Realschulen, eighty-five; of the univer-

sities, one hundred and twenty-six. Of all the Churches of Cis-

I'.'ithan Austria the Greek Oriental Church has the smallest per-

centage of students at tlie universities, gymnasia, and otiier Jiigh

f^'h.hils. The population connected with tlie Greek Oriental Clunc;h in

^'•'icithan Austria in 18G9 was three hundred and seventy-six tliou-

* i:"! one liundred and eighteen in the Bukowina, (73.4 per cent, of the

^<'"il population,) seventy-eight thousand three hundred and five in

'' i'liiatia, (17.1 per cent.,) two tiiousand six hundred and nine in the

'-'"toral province, (10.3 \^e\- cent.,) one thousand seven hundred and
if.'^tv-five in Upper Austria, fourteen in Lower Austria, four in Salzburg,
''I"' liuudrod and forty-five in Styria, six in Carinthia, tlirec hundred and
<'*'>oii in Carniola, thirty-eight in Tyrol, four liundred and forty-one in

^''I'lnia, four hundred in ^Moravia, six in Silesia, one thousand three

••'!!i<hx'd and sixty-nine in Galicia; total, four Imndred and sixty-one

•-'iivand fivg liundred and eleven, or 2.3 ]ier cent, of the ])opulatioii of

•'''itlian Austria. In tlic binds of tlic Hungarian crown the Greek
'-''

-iital Church has, for the Servian nationality, an archbishop, who hai.

'•" tiUf; Patiiiircli, at Carlovitz, and bisliojis atCarlstadt, Parrac, ISeusatz,

"U'li, Arad, Temesvar; and for the Roumanian nationality an arch-

^'uL-UTii Skuiics, Vol. XXV].—21
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bishop at Herinannstadt, and bisliops at Versetz and Karansebes. Ac-

cording to a Hungarian law of 18GS the members of both Churclics iiro

authorized to hold periodical Church Congresses (the Servian and

Roumanian) for the independent regulation of all subjects relating to

religion, education, and church property. The Congresses are com-

posed of the archbishop, the bishops, and clerical and lay dele-

gates. The aggregate number of parishes of the Greek Cliureii

in tiie lauds of the Hungarian crown was, in 1869, two thousand nine

Imudred and thirty-one, of local chaplaincies one hundred and seventeen,

of priests three thousand four hundred and thirty-four. The popula-

tion connected with the Church was, in Hungary proper, one millii):;

four Imndrcd and fourteen thousand two hundred and eighty-two, or VZ.Z

per cent. ; in Transylvania, six hundred and fifty-two thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-five, or 31.1 per cent. ; in Croatia and Slavonia, five hun-

dred and eleven thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, or 27.6 per

cent. ; in the army, ten thousand two hundred and seventy-one : tot.il,

two million five hundred and eighty-nine thousand three hundred auJ

nineteen, or 16.7 per cent. In the entire Austro-Huugarian monarchy

the population connected with the Greek Church is three million filiy

thousand eight hundred and thirty, or 8.5 per cent.

Aet. IX.—foreign literary ixtelligexce.

GERMANY.

A WOKK recently published in Vienna, on the Protestant literature of

the Southern Slavi of Austria, {Ivan Kodrencic, urTcundlicke Bcitruge zur

Geschichte der Prote&tantischen Litcratur der Sudslaicen in den Jahrfn

1559-1565,) is one of great interest for the whole Protestant world, for

it sheds new light on tlie history of countries in which Protestantism in

the sixteenth century gained a firm footing, and which now might he

as fully Protestant as England and Sweden if Protestantism had n>''.

been extirpated by brutal force. In the second half of the sixtccntli

century a large portion of the Slavi tribes in Styria, Carniola, Istria, anJ

Western Croatia professed Protestantism, and, in spite of cruel and pro-

tracted pei-secution, Protestantism could not be fully extirpated until ti.e

close of the seventeenth century. The first preachers of the "Luthmin
sect " appeared, about 15'~^5, among the southern Slavi in Carintiii '-

The governor of that province persecuted them, not only by personal in-

prisonment, but by the confiscation of their books. Soon a youn;,-

Slavic priest, Primus Truber, Miio later was called the Reformer "f

Carinthia, placed himself at the head of the movement, and energetic-

ally denounced the abuses prevaibng in the Catholic Church. After liav-

ing labored in Lower Styria and Upjter Carinthia, he preached, in 1">^'-'.

in the cathedral of Laybach in the Sloventzic language,' and condcuim a

the celibacy of priests and the distribution of the Lord's Supper umler
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cr.c snccios. TnibcT at the time, like Luther on his first appearance, and

\X<: the OM Catholics of our days, aimed only at the removal of abuses

wi'.hin the Catholic Church, but the reformatory ideas gradually spread

fr.in Carinthia to the adjacent parts of Croatia and Istria. The Bishop

,.;' Lnvbach forbade Truber from preaching in the cathedral; but the

» ;'.!t.>rifies of the city placed the church of the hospital at his disposal,

i-\ the nobility and the citizens generally sided ^vitll him. For several

\t\v» Truber was permitted to pursue his reformatory labors, until, in

;*':0. an imperial decree exiled him to his parish. Two years later the

U.-liop of Laybach appointed him canon of the cathedral church—at the

utinf time the Diets of Styria and Carinthia declared in favor of tlie

fffunnation, and in Croatia the first families of the nobility showed

!',cini:clvcs favorable to the reformation. The progress of the reforma-

{i'ln alarmed the Government in Vienna, and the provincial authorities

*(ic directed to root it out at all hazards. Truber himself had to flee

fr an his country. In 1548 the intercession of the Diet of Carinthia in

L'-i behalf procured to him permission to return, but after a month he

»a<5 a^ain compelled to flee. As he had complete command of the Ger-

r.-in language, he received an appointment as pastor at Rotenburg, in

Wurtcmberg. In 1557 the Emperor Ferdinand ordered all his subjects

**io refused to return to the Catholic Church to leave the State. This

'i-^rt-e destroyed the flourishing Protestant congregations among the

»«"Jllicrn Slavi. Among those who emigrated on this occasion was
Wilis baron von Ungnad, one of the most prominent statesmen and geu-

<-r:i!s of Austria. lie joined Truber, who had conceived the plan of giv-

''^•7. to his people, the Sloventzi, the beginning of a literature. He had
|"j''lishcd in 1550 the first Slovenic book, a primer, which was soon fol-

^•^ed by a catechism. In 1555 Peter Paul Vcrgerius, Jun., another na-
•;"'; of the Slavic provinces of Austria, had associated himself with

T-MtxT. The work assumed much greater dimensions when Ungnad
•^ foted himself to it. He called al:)lc Slavic scholai-s from different

J mviuces of Austria to Germany, established a Slavic printing-office at

- ibingen and Urach, and procured for it Latin, Giagolitic, and Cyrillic

*.'l'-s. He interested many German princes, and even King Ma.vimilian,

«^'' Hohemia, in his work. As the Croatian language at that time was
«;-.kcn as far as Constantinople, he even indulged the hope, by means
'^^ C'roatian books, to acquaint the Turks with the evangelical faith. For
-"" years, from 1559 to 15C4, Ungnad devoted himself to the work of

^•u!h Slavic literature with untiring zeal, and no less than twenty-five

*'!~''U=and copies of South Slavic books were printed during this time.

•<-• work of Ivostrcncic contains one hundred and forty-three documents
''•iling to the history of this interesting printing-office, which, uufor-

'•Jn.itcly^ after the death of Ungnad, began to decline. Although other

^ '^''c printing-oflices were established in Germany, and even in Carinthia
•" U, the continuance of the persecution by the Austrian Government
iaUy succeeded in crushing out Protestantism. It appears to have be-

•''-"ic wholly extinct about 1G71, when the last scion of the powerful
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family Zriny died, by which it had been cfTcctually protected. Tlic

author of the above work announces that he is now engaged in writing'

a history of the Protestant literature of the South Slavi from 1550 to

1595.

. Aet. X.—quarterly book table.

Iteligion, llitology^ and Biblicol Literature.

Ecresy and Christian Doctrine. By E. DE Prkssen'se, D.D. Translated by Akkie
Harwood. 12mo., pp. 419. 'New York: Nelson & Piiillips. Cincinnati:
Hitc'iCuck & Walden. 1S73.

The student of the docirinal part of early Churcb history -vrill fiiirl

brilliancy and accuracy combined in Presseuso's narrative as ther

never have before been. After the technical te.\t-book has been

thoroughly studied, this will bear to be rapidly and repeatedly

read. We by no means indorse all of Pressense's views. He is

too free, and too explicit in his advocacy of Ircedom, limited within

the bounds of fundamentals, to expect wholesale indorsement.

On the doctrines of Trinity and of the Atonement we think that,

on the one side, the early Church was more " orthodox " than he

admits, and, on the other, we would ask of orthodoxy a little freer

return to the fieedom of the early age. We have no doubt that

the early Catholic Church felt and held the adorableness of Deity,

both in the Son and in the Holy Ghost, as truly as thq modern

Chtirch; but it shrunk from ]>resumption and dogmatism in ex-

planation with a reverence which we might well imitate. It may
also be questioned whether Pressense does not give less credit

than was due to the early Church in regard to the Atonement.

But, as a whole, his analyses and statements, both of primitive

heresy and primitive Catholicism, are, as we believe, critical, fresh,

free, clear, and eloquent.

A large share of the Cjirlier part of the volume is occupied with

a portraiture of that vrtirersdl Church of heresy^ called Gxosn-

cissr. This, though very liable to be skipped, is a very important

chapter, both for the understanding of the Xew Testament and

for the true interpretation of many of the errors of the mediaeval

Church. The latest researches, of which Pressense has fully avaiU d

himself, have unfolded more fully the coherences of the system,

so that it is f;tr more capable than formerly of being understoo'i

and memorized. Gnosticism was, in its origin, a stupendous clor.'-,

of various hues brilliant or dark, filling the ver}'- firmament ol

the immediate pre-Christian centuries, rolled in from the great
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A«i:itic cast. Western polytlioism and Eastern pantheism liad

• fown up through previous ages in separate quarters of the

p:;,)ht'. It was the conquest of x\sia by Alexander the Great that

•V-t let the Eastern speculative systems into Europe. The con-

.j;j(«.ts of the Romans soon centralized all systems in the Imperial

ritv, spreading their radii through the known world. Gnosti-

v-:-ni, deriving its elements from the East, was a definite attem|)i,

{..ward representing to the woild a true theory of tlie ])hysical

>Av\ moral universe, its origin and destiny. It was a blended

r^•^tnogony and tlieodicy. In its cosmogony, the world and all

x\< inhabitants and events are but an evolution from the Pleroma

• •r primitive vacant Infinity in generative succession ; a sort of

»iiy>tical blend of Spencerism and Darwinism. In its theodicy,

'.T solution of the world's moral history, Redemj)tion is simply a

j?iysical deliver}'' of the soul from darkness and degradation into

ii.rlit and glorification. The whole evolution, both as cosmogony
.t;:'l theodicy, is necessary and fatalistic, in the true spirit of

f'liiilieism, ancient and modern. The Redeemed are a choice few,

.i!id their Redemption is both a natural and predestined result of

anterior causations. As well the volitions of men as the events

"f nature are inevitable. x\s the special elements lying scattered

•luring the dnys of St. Paul formed into a system, the Chri'^t and
.'• -U-; were skillfully incorporated into the scheme of emanations

;

^i'l'l Gnosticism endeavored to come to a dose embrace with

* liristiahity, with a hearty good-will to absorb it. This insidi-

"us ctfort culminated in the person of the most brilliant of ancient

h'Tctics, ^larcion, son of the Bishop of Sinope. This skillful

f •lociic, having embraced the main fundamentals of Gnosticism,

^'•umed to carry out Paul's doctrines by not only rejecting cir-

''Jincision, but by repudiating the whole Old Testament. Con-
latency o])Iiged him to reject all the Gospels but that of Luke,

••ind to expurgate from that all that opposed his views. lie thus

^•came the father of rationalistic criticism. Like his modern
f«';!(>W'crs he was anxious for evangelical indorsement, and found
'> !^t. John a )>eremptory rejector of his claims. "Acknowledge
'''<•,' said he to the Apost'e. "I do acknowledge thee—as the

nf't-born ot Satan," was the apostolic retort. Modern liberalism
'''* raised a doubt whether St. John could have said so " illiberal

"

* thing; but it would not be difficult to find as "illiberal " things
'fi -lohii's letters to the Seven Chmvhes of Asia, to this very
'"'- ol sectaries, and addressed to the very Ephesus where he is

deported as having made this sharp retort to Marcion.
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Though even the earliest Christian writers c.uniot be consiilerL-l

as ynides of owv thenlogy co-ordinatt-ly with the New Testainnu,

tliey may he consulted ;is important aids in its interpretaiii)!!.

When Marcion prt-sented his mutilated Gospel of Luke to the

world, what was the conclusive reply of Tertullian and others?

Rightly, Pressense tells us, "tradition." But he hardly siau-s

the fiet with clear justice, that this so-called "tradition" was truly

historical, and so strictly logical and final. Go, says Tertullian, lu

all ihe great Cliurches which have preserved authentic copiL's ol"

the Gospels, and you will iind, by com])arison, that Marcion's Gos-

pel is mutilated and spurious. This was true "textual criticism."

And so, in refutation of the interpretations and dogmas of Gnosti-

cisui, it was said, Go to all the great Apostolic Chui'ches—An-

tioch, Ephesus, Corinth, Rome.; ask of them what the Apostles

taught as true Cliristianity, and you will find that Gnosticism is

at issue with it. By this means Irenajus and Tertullian were the

defenders and historical transmitters of the doctrines of the early

Church, cheeked by the gospels and epistles which they them-

selves acknowledged to be the supreme umpires of faith and prac-

tice. This was a valid sort of "tradition," and the Church ilial

held it was the Catholic Church. And this Church, holding fast

to the original system as taught by the Apostles and expressed in

their extant writings, was the Catholic Church of the Apostles'

Creed, by which its confessor divided himself oft' from Gnosticism

and all other variations. Tliis tradition is very diftereut from Ro-

mish tradition, and this Catholic Church is very diflerent from the

Fa|)acy. If, therefore, we are to seek for any regulative in inter-

preting the Xew Testament, we are not to go to the theology of

Tient, nor to the theology of the Reformation. Let us go back to

the earliest as best. Let us go to tiiat generation who could say

:

Go to the Churclies which but lately heard the Apostles, and ask

them what doctrines they remember to have heard. Within a cer-

tain range you will, as Pressense well shows, find freedom, varia-

ti()n, individualisius. But ichc/i you find a dogma on ichich

all agreed, you may presume it to he orthodoxy ; and when you

find a dogma ichich all condemn^ earnestly and intensely, as un-

true, you may safely reject it as heterodoxy. And two dogmas
you will thus find decided. The Resurrection of the body, real and

literal, will be found to be orthodoxy ; and the doctrine of Fredcs-

tination will be found to be heresy.

The Gnostic doctrine of the inlicrent evil of matter incorporated

subsequently into Manicheanism, including the doctrine of a hoB-
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\:h Dualism bctweon Matter and Spirit, (borrowed originally from

Zoroaster,) is found allnded to repeatedly in the New Testament.

M;»!tor, being the absolute evil, must be repressed; and so the hu-

jT.aii l)ody must be ascetically maltreated. Spirit being the only

e.Htd existence, it follows that the body of Christ must liave been

a plinntasm; and thus resulted the dogma of the Phantasts or Do-

t^Xx. These heresies have ever been re-appearing in the Christian

Church. Asceticism produced monasticisra, obligatory celibacy,

•ii;.i pietistic vegetarianism. Docetism appears in that abhorrence

of '• the body " Avhich even now, in our own Methodist Church,

iiuiuccs some half-taught thinkers to deny the resurrection of the

l»Kly. Just like the old Gnostics, these modern Docotre are obliged

to vaporize the resurrection body of Christ; cutting it off from all

i'lontity with his real body, and letting it off into the region of

ji!i;u)tasm. They thus destroy any real resurrection oi C\\riit. It

i5, tlien, but a next step to deny the reality of his earthly body, and

of liis suiTcring and crucifixion, with the old Docetaj. To demol-

i«;h this fatal error, to abolish the Zoroastrian-Gnostic-Manichean

f;i!seliood of the essential evil of matter, and maintain the proper

and eternal duality of man as being, not spirit alone, but both

bi'sly and spirit, not only the Apostles' Creed, so-called, but also

s!! those older baptismal summaries of faith current in the first

Apostolic Churches at Ephesus, Antioch, and Rome, took care not

to omit the confession of " the resurrection of the body," or, as

!' is sometimes phrased, of "the ilcsh." Our modern Gnostics

>!!:iy say what they please, their denial of the real resurrection of

t!K> body, and docetizing it into a visionary transcendentalization

>1 the spirit, would have been held to be a heresy by the Apostulic

Charch. And when, in these times, it is asked what is true Chris-

tian orthodoxy, and what is its standard, we question whether wo
iv.\\<i cc'Jcnowledf/e that to be orthodoxi/ icihich.is not able to repeat

f^"-' Apostles'' Creed in the sense in ichich it loas held and tittered

''.'/ the Apostolic Chvrch.

And, entering into the New Testament, Ave must tell our dear,

uiudorn Gnostic friends that, when St. Paul places the denial of
"••0 resurrection and the vaporizing it into phantasm among the

I'lndamcntal dogmas of anti-Ciiristianity, he is simply launching
'iis harpoon into the flanks of their own spiritual ancestry. It is

*" a Gnostic cavilor at Corinth that St. Paul renders indignant,

<yiMcm]ituous, yet logical answer in the inftecnth chapter of his

* i!->.t Epistle to that city. Assuming the immutable evil of mat-
t^;r, the Gnostic sneers out, " With what body do they come ?

"
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St. Paul quite correctly, if not politely, calls him a " foul." aii.l

proceeds to sliow him that the resurrection body, thoiifrh being t.\,

SAMK with the dyiii^y body, as the same mattkr, is quite divine in

the properties with which it shall be invested; just as a charcoal

transformed to a diamond is substantially the same, but phenoin.

enally different. That such is the Apostle's argument has bctii

well shown by Richard Watson in his "Institutes;" and if God's

grace shall enable us, we hope to show the same more fully in our

Commentary on that chapter. We are amazed at the inanities wo

see publitihed on this subject. Even in our own noble Xew York

"Advocate" we find pai-agraphs triumphantly quoted from leadinc;

authors, as containing the essence of wisdom on this point, which

to our eyes are so thick and opaque with stupidity and absurdity

that we fairly hold our breath in the perusal. Ever)'- sentence of

these quotations, as we read, appears a thunder-clap of nonsense;

and we involuntarily, half quoting and half original, re-echo St.

Paul's "thou fool.""

Predestination, embraced as it was in Gnosticism, is just as un-

equivocal a heresy as the denial of the resurrection. " It is indeed

worthy of observation," says Pressense, " that predestination made

its first appearance under the garb of heresy. Is was the very

soul of Gnosticism." As antagonistic to human responsibility,

as essentially hostile to tiie Christian system, predestination was

assailed by the writers of the entire Catholic Church, whether at

Rome, Ephesus, Alexandria, or Carthage, and cast out from its

circle of doctrines as heresy. It was opposed by the same argu-

ments as are used by the modern Arminian against the modern

CahinisL. Predestination was Gnostic, anti-predestination was

Catholic. It is very useless for Dr. Hodge to endeavor to turn

this point by telling us that these early fathers were undeveloped

in their theology, that they diflered among themselves, that we

have but scanty i-emalns of their works, etc. On this point of

predestination their theology was developed to the most admirable

perfection by the controversies with heresy in which they were

trained. On this point there is no such want of documents as to

leave any doubt that the entire Catliolic Church, previous to

Augustine, held the prominent point of Calvinism to be a heresy.

The Grefk Km Teskumnt. Part VL The Kevelatioii. By S. P. Tregklles, LL.P.

4to., pp. 82. London : Samuel Bagster k Sous. 1S72.

Dr. Tregelles' edition of the Greek text of the New Testament is

now, after more than thirty-four years of labor, completed. The
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j.;:!.lication of this sixth part, as also of the Prologomena, has

U-vn ilehiyed by the second and severe attack of paralysis « hich

fUxu-k him down early in ISVO, while he was in the act of revis-

it-,' the concluding chapters of the Revelation. The Prolegomena

Will doubtless be soon completed, when the entire -work will be

t.r-'.urable in a single quarto volume of more than a thousand

i.iics. We shall then learn his final readings in the Gospe's, as

rrvisod in the light of newer evidence, especially that of the Si-

Tititic nianusciii)t, which came to light too late for his use except

i:i the last chapter of John, and of Tischendorf's still more recently

jiii'ilishcd Vatican Codex.

Tliis is truly a noble work to which this Christian scholar has

nv.ivocrated his life, a monument of conscientious endeavor and

uuiold toil for the sake of giving the New Testament to the

•n.<rld as nearly as possible in the exact original words of the

M'-ivd writers. To \\\m more than to. any other are we indebted

\-\- the present prevalent persuasion among biblical scholars that

the original text is to be sought in the more ancient documents,

to the exclusion of the wliole body of recent manuscripts, and of

i):0 received text as well. Unaware that this was already the

i'li-a of Lachmann, he supposed this principle, and his plan of an

•mire reconstruction of the text upon the basis of ascertained tes-

5iinony of ancient witnesses, to be peculiar to himself. Natural

and proper as it now seems, it was then very far from acceptance

"•vith critics. They are, however, few who now think ditlerently.

Dr. Tregelles' patient carefulness and remarkable accuracy in the

pergonal collation and transcription of his authorities, and his

i^trict adherence to his principles of criticism, have greatly con-

tributed to give his work the first place among critical texts.

Tijc Greek text is in a bold and clear type, with all emendations

•0 marked that a glance detects them. The right margin of the

j:i^o gives the Latin version of Jerome, "from the Codex Amia-

•iiiiis of the sixth century; the left presents a conspectus of all

'h«' authorities, both MSS. and ver-ions, employed upon the two

1 iLres before the eye, with certain marks and notes whose use to

^hc student becomes readily apparent ; while below, in triple col-

'i'nus, we have the evidence both for and against the reading

:vluptt'd and incorporated into the text.

^'o portion of the New Testament has so suffered from transcrip-

'i^'U as has the Revelation, and no part of the Textus Receptus is

' ' marked with inaccuracies. Even Erasmus' translations from

'5io Latin of the last six verses, to supply the defect in his solitary
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Greek copy, are still perpetuated in the common text. Dr. 'IH

gelles is able to say that every word of his edition of tht- \U\v

lation rests on evidence fourteen hundred years old. lie ail-L ; ,

the common text one or more words in ninety-live places, ai, i

omits from it in one hundred and seventy-five; and bo^i.l. v

these changes, he adopts in four' hundred and sixty-six plat.H> .•

reading varying from the common (me in orthography, iutlevlMn.

the order of the words, or in the words themselves. Many vf

these variations cannot be indicated in a translation. Of tin

ninety-five additions, one half are articles and prepositions, uni

eighty consist of but a single word. We subjoin a few of tu«'

more important changes.

The following are some of his omissions from the common text

;

I, 8, " the beginning and the ending ;" I, 9, " Clirist," twice ; I, 11, " I am Kh/.^

and Omeo'a, the first and tlie last, and;" II, 9, "works and;'" V, 14, •• i.:.i

that livcth forever and ever;" VI, 1, .--, 5, and 7, "and see;" XIV..'.,

"before the throne of God;" XV", 2, "and over his mark;'' XVT, 14, "'f

the earth and."

Some of the readings adopted by Tregelles are as follows, tlif-

italicised words being additions to the common text:

II, 3, " And thou hast patience, and hast borne for my name's sake, and hast i. I

been wearied."

II, 15, •' the doctrine of the JTicoIaitans in like manner. Repent therefore."

III, IS. -bin- . . . eye-salve to anoint thine eyes."

IV, 11, "0 Lord and tnir G"d "

V, 10, " hast made them unto our God a kingdom and priests : and Ihcy reigu on

the earth."

Vr. 12, " and the v)hole moon became as blood."

YlIT, 7, " upon the eartli, and the third part of tJur earth loas hurned up."

VUI, 13, "And I beheld, and heard an eagle flying."

IX, IS, " By these three j(;A:t(/i^w."

IX, 19, "For the power of the horses is in their mouth."
XI, 8, "their Lord."

XI, 15, " The kingdom of the world is become."
XIII, 1, " And he stood upon the sand of the sea. And I saw."
XIY, 1, "having his name and his Father's name."
XIV, 12, " Here is tlie patience of the saints that keep the commandments of 0"''

and the faith of Jesus."

XVI, 5. " T'dou art righteous, which art, and which wast, the holy one, because."

XVII, S, " the beast that was, and is not, and shall be present."
XVII, 16, "the ten horns .... .and the beast."

XVIII, 20. " thou heaven, and ye saints and apostles and prophets."

XIX, 1, " the salvation, and glory, and power of our God."
XIX. 15, " the fierceness of the wrath."
XX, 5, " And the rest of the dead lived not until the thousand."
XX, 12, " And I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before V^c

throne."

XX, li, " This is the second death, the lake of fire."

XXTI, 0, " fne Lord God of the spirits of the prophets."
XXIT, 12-14. "according as Jiis work is. I [am] the Alpha and the Omega, th"

fir.~t and the last, the beginning and the end. Blessed are they wlio wa.-^.i

tluir robes, that tliey may have right to the tree."
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XXIf. 19, "God shall take away his part from tbo tree of life, and out of the holy

city, which are written in ihis boot;."

X.\n. -0, 21, " Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. Tlic grace of the Lord Jesus bo with

tho saints."

A comparison of these rearlings with the authorized version

n-ill fully e.vhibit their import, but not their correctness. That

rv.sis upon evidence. d. a. y\.

T--* Minor Prophets. Exegeticnlly, Tlieoiogically. and ITomilctically Expounded. By
Paul Kleineki', Otto Rohmollkr, George 11. Bliss, Talbot W. Chambers,
OinKLKS Elliott, Johx Foksytii, J. Fhedkrick McCurdy, aid Joseph
I'ackard. Edited by Philip Schafp, D. 1). (Lange's Commentary.) 8vo.

,\i-\v York : Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1874.

Kfom the impcrfectness of their English translation, from the ob-

fcurity of the history with which they are closely connected, and

i'r>>m iheir rapid, varying and allusive style, the Minor Prophets

arc nearly a closed book, not only to the popular reader, but

« \ fii to most of our ministiy. The commentator, as in the present

\"!ume, finds his best and shortest work to be an entire new trans-

irioii, often thrown into poetic form. This work is done with

i-Trat boldness and true effect in the present volume, as it has

^Kiti done with good effect in analogous cases in tlie previous

Volumes, Entire care has been taken in regard to the accurac}'

of the original text, and thorough scholarship has been employed
••I the analysis of its meaning. It is a very cheering sign of the

'lilies that this great biblical library is prosecuting its vmfalter-

it!;; way to its successful completion. Dr. Schaff has called an
*riny of aids into the field, ai;.d Scribner, Armstrong, & Co., push
'J«o work.

One could have wished, however, that no forced or untextual

<X|.lanations had been introduced to sustain dogmas rejected by
i!.c larger part of the evangelical Church. Where, indeed, texts

'>-''ur requirnig analysis and decision, involving points of differ-

' "(^"0, there would be no wonder if one-sided discussion and de-

t'Moii should take place. What we reprehend is that .any artificial

*"'tarian gloss should occur irrelevant to the text, and that in a

^''lume whose very business is accuracy of scriptural explication,
in |);ige 29 of the book on Zachariah the passage " The Lord hath
' •'"i;n .lerusalem" is absurdly identified with an eternal choice
'' '!idividuals to salvation, irrespective of foreknowledge, or of
'''!iy thing in them.'" And this perversion is reduplicated by so

''•''(•xtual a use of a passage from the New Testament as appears in

"' f^"llo\ving words :
" The people are reminded here, as they often
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were in earlier times, that tbey had not chosen the Lord^ hnt Ori[

he had chosen themy The italicised words (occurrinc;: in Jolin'i

Gospel) are used by Christ of the twelve apostles, and refer n,.i

to their choice to eternal life, but to their election to the aposto-

late. The perversion of this text is a pet one, and is dibtila.i

into the popular mind of certain sects. ^V"e have heard a piou-

layman, under such misguidance, pray in words like these :
'• ()

Lord, we have not chosen thee, but thou hast chosen us." Aii'i

this was a very false statement even in prayer. Had not this ltuihI

brother chosen God for his portion ? Had not Mary " chosen thui

good part?" Were not the Israelites commanded, "Choose vo

this day whom ye will serve?" Had not the true Jerusalem

chosen Jehovah in accordance with' this command? God novcr

chose any man to eternal life actually, who had not first chosvii

him ; nor any man presciently, who was not foreseen as fiiit

choosing him.

We are, indeed, fliirly wained under what a ban these remarks

are placing us; for Calvin himself is quoted on the same passage

as saying, " Those who obscure and seek to extinguish the do -

trine of election are enemies of the human race." And that

means, simply and explicitly, that e\ery body but Calviuists arc

foes to mankind. That Calvin sliould say this is nothing sur-

prising; but that it should be republished in the year of the

American meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, looks slightly like

a moral anachronism.

We cheerfully record the merits of this great work in many
respects; but it is our duty not to allow it to be passed upon our

readers as a work to be "wholly accepted by the general evangel-

ical Church.

Oullines of Theokny. Bv L. T. Towxsexd, Author of " Credo." " Sword and G;ir-

meiit," "God-Man," etc.. etc. ItJmo., pp. 79. Xew York: Nelson <fc Ftiiil.t?-

Ciucinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

This fresh addition to the rapidly-growing " Normal Oiitiin''

Series" of our Sunday-School Department brings within reach r\

Sunday-school teachers, and others interested in such studies, •m

excellent hand-book of theology. It professes to only outline (h^-

science, but it is so excellently done that on the whole a cK:ir

view is given of the subject. Part 1 treats of General TheoluLry,

and Part II of Christian Theology, to which most of the book i^

very [)roperly devoted, under the divisions of Theology Pri<pi'i.

Anthropology, Christology, Soteriology, and Eschatology, wi'h
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i \\\\ supplemental topics. A work of this character must cou-

;»l io larf^oly of brief, contlensed statement?, that only with the

j^niiest care, added to a ttiorough familiarity with the sul)ject,

f.aiM the desired accuracy and clearness be attained. And being

ii.;iiu;ncd as a text-book for the instruction of our young people,

itj.l sent out as such by authority, it ouglit in every respect to

rojiform to the received doctrine of the Church, and to refrain

from those utterances which are purely speculative and peculiar

!'> llic writer,* however proper it might be to ventilate them

tinnvhcro. It is not always easy to see Dr. Townsend's piecise

-HiiMuing ; and there are some passages which are new in the

ii:..ulogical world, as, for instance, the inferiority of angelic to

luinan nature, and the embodiment of the Logos in a nature

it-.tween the two, constituting a " pre-existent God-inan." \Ve are

j'-rry to note also a fevf passages which conflict with j\!ethodist

orthodoxy. On page 44 we read, " So far as he [the Logos] is

«i '<] he is not Son. . . . The term refers to his official relations. . . .

It may have reference to the pre-existent humanity of Jesus, but
•I'H's not, we think, have i-eference to the eternal Logos." Pass-

i'lir by the " j)rc-existent humanity," which is really no Immanity
s' all, we note the disagreement of this language with the first

Article of Religion, which teaches that the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost are " of one substance, power, and eternity; " and
^*ith the second as well, whose title, "of the Word, or Son of
'''>'l, who was made very man," ideniiOes the Son with the Logos,
s^ docs also the article itself—"The So]i, who is the AYord of
'!<• Father, the very and eternal God, of one substance wiih the
I'athcr."

Again, on page 71, we are told that after the final judgment
'''0 union of the two natures in Christ " will be dissolved; the
J.'U'os will part from humanity," etc. On the other hand, the
^-'oond Article teaches " that they are never to be divided."

^

Again, on page 65, Dr. Tuwuscud says f>f justification, " It is

"i.it act of God's grace wliich necessarily follows regeneration,"
' '• " It includes adoption, assurance, and witness of the S])irit."

•* To is a conibunding of things which xMetliodi<m has always
"' I'i distinct, anda reversal of an order upon which it has always
P'U strong emphasis. On this plan, our pulpits will teach one
^•'|ng and our Sunday-schools the contrary.

_

J lie Church will surely insist that its Sunday-schools ohall not
*^' made the instruments of a teaching contrary to its Articles of
^ ^ilh and accepted standards. P.
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Thu Arena and the Throne. By L. T. Towxsexd, D.D., Author of '€:,:

"Sword and G;irnient," "God-Man," etc., etc. 16rao., pp. 264. New V<"^
Xelsoa i Puillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & "VYaldea.

Several essays, prepared at different time*? and with no inton 1. i

connection, are brought together in this vohtme, whore, hy ih'*

help of a little imagination, they may be discovered to j
m^

sess a kind of relationship. In the first, entitled " The FieM,"

is discussed the problem of a Plurality of Inhabited AVorMs, anl

the conclusion is reached that the earth alone has been made t!u.'

abode of created moral beings. It is the chosen arena for the <!(•

velopment of humanity. In the process of the attempted dcwl-

opinent one individual sufters final defeat, and another achicvi,.-:

signal victory. Judas and Job, as illustrations of the twocla-M >,

are the subjects of discussion in the second and third essays, uii'ltr

the titles, " The Defeat " and " The Triumph." The fourth essay,

"The Iving," presents humanity as the highest order of created in

telligence, higher than the highest order of the angels. In ilii-!

connection occur some speculations which certainly seem "a litilf

wild,'' as Dr. Townsend suspects they may, respecting tlie :ui-

vance in creation from '' spiritual polyps through spiritual ser-

pents," etc., up to a "spiritual humanity" in which the Lo>j;.o

was embodied in his pre-existent state. One would liardly sup-

pose all this to be serious were it not for the grave air with whi'Ii

it is put forth, and yet it would seem harmless except as it intro-

duces a new element into the Christological question. D.

Meihodtim and lU Founders and Pioneers. Being an Explanatory Key to a Hr. '.p

of Two hundred and fifty-five Portraits, entitled 'The Founders and ri'>-

noers of Methodism in all Parts of the World, and in ail of its Branches." By
Rev. C. C. tioss. author of "The First Ccntnry of American Methodi.«m."

'"The Ceateuary Group," "Founders of Southern Methodism," "Bishops -
the Methodist Episcopal Church," etc. ]2mo., pp. IG. Xew York : Mrs. C.

•'•

Gos.s.

jMr. Goss has felt it his "mission " to make future Methodism ac-

quainted with the Methodism of the present and past. ^Motm-

raents, however, perish like the originals they were raised ''>

commemorate. Yet, so fnr as excellent " counterfeit present-

ments" of the faces are able to effect the object, he has labored Avit'^

great enthusiasm, skill, and success. There is no guessing li"^^'

many "Lost Chajiters," or r;!ther lost pictorials, he has rescui-tl

from oblivion, endowed with permanence, and given to the \vor;d

for a ])Ossession. The accuracy of his likenesses is often very

admirable. The Independ(Mits of England have, wo believe, :»

puVilic *OIemorial Hall," where portraits of their iUustrisuhni ;t'v
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t ihihitod. Should a room or rooms in our " Book Concern " be

..,-; iij.art for a Methodist jMemorial Hall, we know no man so ex-

, :ly chiseled and shaped to superintend tlie work as Mr. Goss.

.1- of our Lord; or, Christ Jesus, King of all Worlds, both of Time or Space.

U'lih Thoughts on Inspiration, and the Astronomic Doubt as to Chrisnaiiily.

]:y Francis W. Upham, Author of "The Wise Men: Who they were; How
t'-.'V came to Jerusalem." I'itno., pp. 370. Xew York: Xelsoa ct Phillips.

i:i;icianati : Hitchcock .t Walden. 1873.

Wo call a special attention to the books of Professor Upham.
Ill the volume before us he deals with grandest themes, and does it

worthily. There is in it a sweep of thought which bears u^ away
fruin the things that perish and lifts us into communion with the

!:ifmite and the eternal. His llight at times is, indeed, in the di-

rection of the unknown; but even then he traces the probable fai

hcynnd what, at the tirst look, seemed its limits. His spii-it is so

•Ifvout, SQ attuned to the sweetest harmonies of the Gospel, that

the heart is touched, while the intellect is fed. We make only

this brief mention now, because in a future number a full review

will sav more.

'•'•' Battle of Calvary ; or, Universalisra and Cognate Theories Against Je.=;ns of
Kaznreth. Bv Eev. J. W. CHArFi.v, A.M. 12"rao., pp. 235. Ciucinuati: Hilch-
c(,<-k & Walden. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S73.

Mr. Chaffin was, for a brief time, won from the Methodist to the

I'liiversalist ministry, until a full appreciation of the significance

"f such a change convinced him of its very great unwisdom. Tlie

'-•cuM-al point of his present argument is that the atonement, the
ctm^s^ is the very essence of Christianity, and that Universalism,
•'"^ well as Paganism, Deism, nnd Atheism, is one of the forces ar-

rayed against it. This is " The Battle of Calvary," and the antag-
ouUm of Universalism is the subject he portrays.

The argument is impregnable. The atonement is the center
"J N'cw Testament Christianity. Between that and Universalism
^horc is a manifest and nianifold irreconcilability. Mr. Chaffin has
t-vinced the fltct Avith great clearness.

^ ''
P'-iifak'.ich, in its Progressive lif-vdations of God to J/^^n. Designed for Both

l''>'tor.s and People. By Rev. Hkxry Cowles, D.D. 12mo., pp. 11-1. New
'i'ork: D. Applctoii & Co. 1874.

''i-tond of a complete textual commentary on the Pentateuch,
Jb-. Cowles gives us a series of dissertations on the qucsti(ms

^^hich arise from the contents of the book. He treats in succes-

-"'11 the Mosaic narrative of the creation, the creation of man in
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its issue with geological speculation and Darwinism. He discuvves
Chronology, the Sabbath, the events of Eden, the Flood, the Tower
of Babel, the Exodus, Egyptology, the Theocracy, and the Law.
Asa summary well compiled, in a plain and someti.mes even hom.ly
style, the work well meets a demand oC the times. ]\[any of the
lopics involve open -questions, an opinion upon whi«fe i» somowltaf.
provisional. Yet in the present state of the discussion there aio
many minds who will find very much what they need in the
present volume.

Philosophy, Metaphysics, and General Science.

27ie Origin of Oivilizafon and the Primilive CondiUon of Man. ileutal and S.->Mal
Conditions of Sava.uvs. Bv Sir JouN LuKEOCK., Bart., MP F R S •iut''or of
' rrel.istonc Times." 12mo., pp. 380. New York: D. Appleton kCo lUl?.

.:ial

-r

Appleton ,

This is so excellent a volume that we truly wish it had a triuli-

ful title. Its ti-ue title would be, '' Comjxira.tive Inciv.ili~otiou$
;

or, A Survey of (he Barbarous Races of Men:^ The facts arc
gathered from a large variety of sources, classified under pmi.er
heads, and discussed with no little clearness and candor. They
often bi-ing out surprising or amusing results. But we are more
oblic^ed to Sir John for his industry than his logic, or, rather, his

assumptions. He tells us largely and truly what uncivilized smn
are

;
but whether uucivilization is primary in historical order or

secondary, his book leaves us as uninformed as it found us.

The leading topics nnder which his facts are ranged are : Arts,
Sexual lielations, Religion, Morals, Language, and Laws.

^

Sir John's argument against the Duke of Argyl, that barl»u-

rism i-< primitive and not a degeneracy from a higher state, we
hold to be destitute of the slightest value. He maintains tli:ii

there are certain possessions of the civilized races, such as letter:^

and religion, that would never be lost, and whei-e these are want-
ing the race is primitive. That, however, man is in the requi>itc

conditions sure to degenerate, even in these respects, is prove^l

by countless instances. Here in Florida, where we write, i^ ^

suggestive instance. Within a century or t^vo a large nuinbrr
of genuine Caucasians, (the so-called "crackers,") exclud.^d ''/

slavery from a suitable j.lace in the social system, have, ev. n

within hailing distance of what claimed to be a high civilization,

clianged in color, diminished in size, and forgotten letter^, m--'-

chanic arts, and religion. Increase their centuries to half 'i

millennium, enlarge the distance from civilization sui.iilv th''
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I'iinatie influences, and to what degradations, pliysiologioal, in-

wlk'ctnal, and moral, might not these men, without ceasing to he

rMtn, descend? In tlie course of less than a thousand years any
!" rm of sexual relation could be established, whether promiscuous

f.f.Tcourse, voluntary and temporary unions, polygamy or poly-

i!i Iry, simple or complex, as taste, accident, or surrounding cus-

!^>iiis might suggest. Then rude methods of recording thought

i.y symbol, pictui-e writing, or vocal signs, might arise. Religious

MiperstitioDS, fcticliisms, samanisras, human sacrifices, might be

invented. Whether these deep barbai"isms are primordials or

<ici;oneracies is to be settled not by a j)riori arguments like Sir

John's, but by history. A few centuries hence a Lubbock, igno-

r.mt of the true origin of these ''crackers," might quote their

•loirradation as proofs of the primitive condition of man. lie

voiild assume that the " crackers " are an aboriginal race, older

t!nn the Caucasian Floridians, just because they had sunk into

rtvageism !' Such is tlie logic on which the title of this book is

ha-cd.

Sir John argues that the Australians, for instance, are autoch-

".lnviiic, because no relics of imported articles from other coun-

tries are tliere found. In modern times European plants are con-

'|!ieriug the native growths. The natives say that the foreio-n

rats are destroying Australian rats, just as Europeans are destroy-
i'lg Australians. No traces of metals or pottery, or any other
'iurable relics of ancient civilization, are found. This is indeed
M\ argument, but not a conclusive one. Ancient migrations were
f;~>l made in modern steamers, carrying vermin, seeds, pottery,

''ihI armor with them. The first adventurers in Australia may
•'•'ve been refugees from war, bringing nothing but their bare

t'Tsons. Their landing in Australia may liave been the last staoe of

•' Micccssion of retreats through centuries, each stage more bar-

'''ri;:ed than the former, and successively dropping all traces and
'•lies of earlier civilization. Driven into the savage wilds, they
^•'ould naturally become as savage as the wilds themselves.

^^ would remind our readers, however, that our faith in the
J'l'ble is irrespective of the ([uestiou of the descent of all llie hn-

• taji races from Adam, To us it is a cjuestion of pure- history

•*"d science. By Dr. M'Causlaud's i.lentification of the Adamic
'Hih the Caucasian race alone, as wo have repeatedly intimated,
''-' liold that the full ailnii^sion of ilie geologic anlirpiity of the

'••''jj-Caueasitni races would leave biblical history and theology

*'iiilistiifb(;d. 'i'he arguments for the immense antiquity of some
I'"iinn Skkiks, Vol. XXVI.—22
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races is so strong, and tlio authonty of the opinions of mnnv scion
tifie men is so ^veighly, as to give us pause. But no cow-Ju^lr,-
proof IS yet brought before us; and vve take issue with such b.I,)
and bold assumptions as the title of Sir John's book, not in tli.
interests of theology, but in behalf of sober sense and mod.wf
logic.

Human se.vual eelatioks Iiave, as Sir John shows, taken mII
imaginable varieties of form, as promiscuity, pairing bv mutud
consent during mutual consent, polygamy, and polyandry. Some-
times the man purchases the woman, sometimes the woman the
man. There are marriages where the connection had no f mc-
every fourth day

; others where the parties married for a fort-
mght, as probation, when the connection ceased if the parties did
not like It. The forms taken by female modesty are sometimes
.grotesque, and oven terrible. Sometimes the bridecaoom tak-s
his bride on his back and carries her home. Sometimes he is ex-
pected to make at least a sham iight to capture her. Sometimes sl,e
IS placed on a fleet horse, and her groom on another, and he nm^t
chase and catch her if he can. Sometimes the groom must sei/e
his mtended, and a scufile must ensue in which her clothes mu^t
be torn. Sometimes the groom, with a party of friends, steals
upon the lady and captures her amid fierce opposition, real or
pretended. Sometimes the groom surprises his beloved, a.xl
trst leveling her to the ground with a club, carrie.'. her off
stunned and bleeding, to his home. The wonder often is that
these, and many other strange customs of uncivilized life. ])r(.vai!
among tribes too distant for any intercommunication

'

Tliov
have sprung up apparently by independent organization; a.^'l

Lubbock shows much ingenuity in explaining by what processrs
ot thought they were originated,
Lubbock says, (p. VO,)^"I believe that our present social rela-

tions have arisen from an initial stage of connnunal marrin,-;'
Sir John can believe " what he pleases, especially as he furnish. <

not a: particle of proof obligating any man of sense to " believe
"

with him.

Under the head of Rkligiox, our author brincrs ample evide-K-
to show that there are tribes whose minds are blank of any sn,.-,-
naturalism. This does not, nevertheless, touch the ques.ior.
whether man is truly a religious being, lie shows that men ..-
found u ho are as unable to count as the brute; and yetbarbar.^n
man, i{ truly in nature a man, is an arithmetical beino-. If tl-
faculty of number may become toq>id and incapacitated, s,- m .v
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!!.»• fi»intnal faculties. In both cases excitement, development,

ir.iiiiiiiL:, may bring the dormant energies into action and power.

I ".lit the man is thxis restored to himself, not endowed with a facul-

ty new to his personal nature. To ascertain the true nature of

i:..ui wo are not to go to torpid man ; we are to trace, historically,

v..K< evolutions of activity through which lie unfolds himself; and

I '. nature embraces the bases for all tliese activities.

In regard to L.vxguaok, Sir John traces the similarity of the

\s-<)r<ls for father and motJier through an amazing number of

t-mgncs in various quarters of the globe. He does not consider

this a proof of identity of origin. He attributes it to the perfect

• iiiiphoity of the elements of the two words used, by which they

.v.ri.' words most readily and easily coming to childhood utterance.

!!<• believes, and we could concede the fact, that the most prirai-

jivi- words were vocal imitations of the object designated, and he

i.'ives a whole pageful of such words to show how numerous they

>till are even in our modern English. But when Max MuUer
fj-. aks of speech as prompted by " instinct " he is unable to per-

xive any meaning in the statement. We are sorry for the dim-

!! -s of his perceptions.

In tlie first place, Sir John, being a tbeist, and no Darwinian,

Jtnist concede that God has given man a tongue, and that the

tfiiigue was given to talk tcith. Just as men are framed with legs

'»'• walk with, with feet to stand in self-poised erectuess, with gas-

t!'c juice to digest witri, and teeth wherewith to masticate, just so

'ii.m is divinely endowed with a tongue for speech. And a good
incist should concede that for every organ there is not only its

''notion, b\it a correlative mental tendency, appetite, impulse, or

>!>Minct for action. Just as man will find out a way of walking,
'^'' he will find out a way of talking. As for the selection of the

I'^riicnlar bit of shaped voice for a particular 'object, imitation
f ^''Oinatopceia) is the first and last easily indicated step. Beyond
I' '.t st(.'p all science is in a fog.

Hie Genesis history, however, makes a most clear and rational

••.'tti-nunt. Unfallen man possessed clearer intuitions and more
^=\id and healthful instincts than his descendants. As patriarch

' ^ Ins family, even after tlie fall, between whom and himself there
^'•i' a most transparent sympathy, a degree of clairvoyant reading

' ' ^I'-'h other's thouojhts, his utterances woukl be soon understood
-iS'i adopted. Let us sujipose that his words urc^firsf, onomato-
j-'ic. Xe.vt his earnest vocables for motions, accompanied with.

*^l"anatory gestures, would soon furnish standard verbs. TIumi,
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the necessity ior dcslgnaiing visible objects willi fixed vocai.l.>
being clearly understood, deliberate naming would ens,....

i^owadays, such is our Avealtli of languages and literatures that
we make no new words; we only lit old words to new u.-...

Oxygen, telegraphy and stand-point are not liew words, but oi 1

words vamped over. So enervated have we become from our cin-
barrassment of riches, that we have lost not only the power, hut.

even the conception of creating a new word fresh from the'iau-
material of voice in full adaptation to a new idea.

Is it not probable that there is a correlation between every ))ar-

tide of voice with an element of thought ? We know that the
back vowel sounds are expressive of adverse thought, while the
front sounds are expressive of the more agreeable. Tiuis the back
guttural sound ugh is expressive of ugliness, impatience, and dis-
gust; while aio expresses abhorrence, awfulness, and s'ublimiiy.
The front sounds e, i, u, o, are expressive of specialty, definitenoA,
delicacy, and beauty. The intermediate ah is expressive of manlv^
liberal, firm thought. Of the consonants, the liquid are expressive
of smoothness, grace, and ease; the mutes, of harshness, abrupt-
ness, force. These starting-points indicate, but do not authorize,
the conclusion that there is in possibility a ;je?yk'i! langi.age where
every element of articulation is adjusted with absolute preci<i.-a
of form and force to the element of thought. The perfect vu.n
with intuitions and reason absolutely clear, would in thebegiani a
speak the perfect language, and his true fellow would "sponi.r-
neously understand him.

Is there any thing in the slow nature of linguistic developmout
to disturb our belief in the Genesis narrative?^ Is the demand ot
Buusen and others for twenty thousand years of linguistic devel-
opment more than a whim? If we take one of our°long English
words, as, for instance, contem2)oraneity, and strip it of" the
prefixes and postfixes, we shall find a central stem, temp, whicli
IS an old form of our word time; and time is the central idea of
the word. But further analysis will disclose the fact th::t

every prefix and postfix is really an original word, so that tl^o

long word is a Jieap of words with a central nucleus; and it looks
as if the words, each, Avere monosvUables

; and so the ori^dii:il

language was a number of monosyllabic roots, amountin''^, :i<

Max j\luller thinks, to about five hundred. How manv fears
would it take Adam to accumulate five hundred raonosvllabio
words? And if these were all monosyllables, how manv hundreds
of the near one thousand antediluvian years would it take hirn
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v.'A his coevals to comljine these primitives into compounds or in-

tUoiions? What if Dr. ]N['Caus]and were riG,bt in believing that

(,:iiii went to the Lmd which now is China during the monosyl-

l:>l)ic period, escaped the flood, and founded the empire of the

iijoiiosynabic hmguage and stationary civilization ? But we must

^s-ure Dr. M'Causland that we think that, if Adam's dialect was

\'Ty jierfect, Cain must have imparted a highly nasal ding-dong

lo il.

J'j'--''is. By Edward Smith, Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London,
r.'mo., pp. 485. New Yoik: D. Appleton & Co. 1873.

Tiiat first great passion of mankind, to eat, must, like every other

[,i->ion or appetite, be brought under the domain of law, as ascer-

t lined by the analysis of sense. The latest of works on the sub-

iti.'t, by the hand of a master, must, as science advances, be the

hcsi. Dr. Smith is hereof a master, and his book is idthmis opti-

f/(r/,?. Wf are specially interested by the extended chapter on

i^o-ohol-i. "With the exception of a ])arngi'a])h or two Dr. Smith

j^lK'sks purely as a scientist, but the moral bearings of his treat-

iiiont are obvious and powerful. Philanthropists and reformers

i:ny be more intense and diftuse, but none can be more decisive

than Dr. Smith. The substance of his chapter is that alcohol, as

;i iK'verage, is always injurious and tending to destruction ;
as a

!iu-(lioine, though adapted to its proper cases, it has dangers be-

!"i!ging to no other remedies. The book is adapted to popular

^"c, and may be read with advantage by every one who eats and

•iriiiks.

History^ Biography^ and Topography.

P't-Ti/tto Leaves. By Harriet Bekciieu Stowe. Illiistratod. 12mo., pp. 321.
iiosion: James K Osgood L Co. Late Ticknor & Field.s, and Fields, Osgood,
*Co. 1873.

''•' Flnrula S-ttler; or, Inimifrraut's Guide. A Complete ^fannal of Information
'^ 'leerniiig tlio Climate, Soil, Products, and Resources of the State. Prepared

I'V I'KNxis Eagan, Conimisfiio!ier of Lands and Immigration. 8vo., pp. 160.

'Liiluhassee. 1873.

• •' fn'iidu AgricuUurisL A Homo Jonrnal, devoted to the Aprricultural and In-

''•i'--trial Interests of Florida. Vol. I, folio, pp. 8. Jacksonville.

•''^(' our civil war has closed a constantly increasing intercut has

'"•*'n nsnig as to the present and future of Florida. The time
''»'* )>assed when a few despotic nightmares, in the shape of slavc-

f'"Mers, o.vcludod all immigration and suppressed advancing civil-
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ization. The prates aiv thro^vu open, and the cheery invitation
goes forth to Europe and America to come and share the goo.llv
heritage. But the responsive quei-y arises, Wliat can the herita-c
promise and truly perrorm for the incomer when he arrives?
To the limping, panting army of invalids and semi-invali.is ^h.^

protters balmy airs, sunny skies, floral grounds, piny forests all
full of restoration and health. And for the eastern half of 'our
continent she doubtless is the American Italy. California may
perhaps offer localities of truer hygienic power. Xordhoff claim'-;
that California, while equally bland, is more bracing ; and .Mrs.
Stowe admits that Florida is "dosy," but claims that\ is, there-
fore, the more fit to give repose to and recruit the oveitasked
brains and nerves. The nearer proximity of Florida, and the f;.r

less expense—being but sixty dollai-s for the round trip both ways,
available for the entire winter—wdl secure for her a clear advan-
tage. Her peninsular position and the proximity of the Guli
Stream give a rare equability to her temperature. 'Even in sum-
raer she is swept, daily and regularly, by the sea-breezes, secai--
mg her from the intense heat of the 'Xorthern States. In' ^^\^^wx
there are some dismal^ gray, damp days, reminding us of a
northern November

; and then there are successions of day^
when the words " Beautiful

! Beautiful !" are pretty well dilapi-
dated from constant wear. Yet during the wintJr months our
experience would warn the consumptive and the rheumatic to k.ep
clear of the chilling and damp breath of the fascinating St. John's.
The army reports decide that, of the entire sisterhood of States
Florida stands at the head for healthfulness. Scattered through
all this State are individuals who spend their lives here "bec:ur-;e
they cannot live North." Th- invalid immigrants and visitants
are on every hand-some improving with "a savor of life unt..
hie, and otdcrs failing and faltering under the "savor of death
unto death," because, alas ! they came too late. The increasing
hosts of invalids and pleasure-seekers are northernizin<v the Statr.
Doubtless there remains a large remnant of somewhat latent
southern ungeniality towards the northerner. It is quite too
soon to expect an entire change of heart. But then the amount
of northern society here is rendering i^self quite independent of
southern sociality. In the main centers and in many localities
It IS riding the wave. And it is said to be. on the whole, quite
as self-confnnied and as selfsatisfied as the clement "to the
manor born." It will at once be seen to what ultimate all thi-

is tending. Selfinterest has already completely reversed the ol 1
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n.-iiHlant policy. No aristocratic prestige any longer invests the

K-.uive-boru resident. The interest of sectionalism Las ceased,

utid the result cannot but be, as causes tend, a complete north-

iTtiizati 'n, or rather Americanization.

Prof. Draper once remarked that it was a great cause of disunion

that our railroads ran so little nor-h and south, and so uiiiforndy

oast and west. This was true; but it was a transposition of cause

and effect. It was the disunionism thnt caused the railroad t)acks

10 be lines of latitude rather than longitude. The eia of longi-

tudinal rail-tracks is coming, and the North and South must in-

lorchanLre and fuse and unite more than in onr past history. We
welcome that result. We must take our heritage in the South

as we have welcomed the southerner to the North. The true

Snuth we love; but southernism, the old temper of sectional

hate, the remnant of pro-slaveryism, is a venomous viper to -be

r.holi-hed. The lingering hope* of disunion, cherished especially

in the " Church South," and fostered by its leaders, will grow to

a dim tradition. Our country is, and forever may she be, one

and indivisible.

r>ut what real inducements does Florida ofter for the immi-

grant ? On this we do not claim to be a very competent judge.

I'Ut she is a forest State, and her vast wealth of pines commands,

we are told, ten per cent, higher price at New York than any

other lumber. We think it a fact that while she may be proliHc

in surh elegances as the orange, grape, fig,, and perhaps silk and

tea, she fails in such necessities as wheat, the Irish potato,

oats, and hay. • Her soil is said to be fertile for tlie supply of the

northern table earlier th in any other ]-)roducer,
^
Iler oranges are

unrivaled throughout the world. Her access to the northern

inarket is easv, rapid, and liable to no monopoly. While the west-

ern producer finds that ti-ansportation eats up his profits, Florida

can send her products by cheap and easy shipment. Florida there-

fore has, as she claims, a future specially her own. Tlic young

man whose physical svstem best endures a warm climate should

"go South " rather than '• go West." Still we are not so sure of

her future exemption IVom the grasp of all-powerful monopoly.

'I'he rail-king is as ))o\vorrid and as despotic as the cotton-king.

His dethronement is the great coming question.

The westeni emiijrant seems indeed to move in the great higli-

\vay, with a world beyond him and on both sides of him at \vh:it

point soever he stops ; while the land's end of Florida is, in thai

direction, the world's end. But a ship canal is in favorable con-
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temphuio,, before Congress cutting the State from .laoksonviil,. io
tl.o gull, abntlging- the i.,ssage around the southern enj of ,1„.State by some days. This is desirable botl, for national milicn-
reasons, and to avoid a dangerous pass where millions have bee;,
lost by wreek. This work ean be done at no great ex,,..,,,.The opening of the Tehnantepec Canal would then f„rni..h thlou.-i;Jlonda a shoit cut between the PaeiBe and the Atlantic cu,-.and ibus bring her into the great highway of commerce
Much as is said of the floral beauty' of FJo.ida, the visitormust not d,eam that the rail.car will o„ his ar,-ival plunge hi,,,hat an<, boots, into a stupendous bouquet. On the contr.,rv tl,J

aspect ,s, to a large degree, insipid and uninviting. TheVrt.l,-
ness of „or,he,-n grass is wanting, forbidden by the tropic su„of summer. The soil is a pale, sandy-clayey looking affi ir „„.
attractive to the eye. And yet her forests of pine aifd everoTee,,
oaks are grand. The roses, violets, etc., bloom throu-^b ^verv

Ze,^ :„,"'"'; The ro.,e bushes in our open cou,'; uup,.olteoted and exposed to the cold b.eatl, of the St. John's, eiunlev

h oZt'l, ";; f
°° ";' Wossomlng, iu defiance of the ^Im.a ,:uthrough a

1 the days ol January and Febma.y. On this twentv^

And when the season comes, in the moist localities, we a,e plculi-My assured the perl et wild riot of floral ex.l-avaganc'e has

t o1 1 r T :" ^''*'"- ''''" ^"'"""'^ -Pturous elocpience

Incha ! ^'^'T
'

''""J'"''"''
"'' "'"^""""g Ocklawahaaid the

enchant,uens „i tts "Silver Sprmg" beat all the boasts of Itaiv.Of heco.ored population we entertain a checful hope. ^Ve

nrofh "i 7'f-
"' "'"" ""^ ^"""enier, the most doleful

ZcCT :: V ;","" '"'" ''^' ''""'°«l«ti°»- S,tid Dr. Kecer

Tv bl . lil
'^ "' 0,^i--V)"™"^'" "' ' ^" °">«-» <h^ -^I'-uative

of l;o.m^l
'" ,";''™^'--""""- "« '^ ^-ious to secure a little spot

F:-;i:'i,eSiatuTel
'™"^"-"™"" - -^'^ """-• -p™' - "^•

exemption from toil. This Ins Ir ,'n « ,--^
'• '

,^
'"^ ™'^^^°Ption of frocJ..,,, i.s

tho truth of iho reproach;},!; c iluL'lfo s 'hL"''
'''-:' ^"'' ""fortuu.tely for

assertions under tile do.ninio,, of ^"^ o%,^^ t "rit
"'^'^

"'S/"
""''"

V""
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«it.rpnse wore somctliing to be broii,o;ht in a box and opened in their midst—nid
«i, . f.re ever ready to declaim on the laziness of tlie " cussed ni-oers " B„t "tN's
,_ ..r.v has never assumed a more specific form, and is never made by anv ou^v
i:..vvn opponents of the political equality of the colored man. The fact ii that
u -ivvithstanding all the disadvantages he has had to contend with, the colored
='.::: h..5 given smce emancipation the most surprisin- proof of his industrv -an
;•. :.^try that IS constantly increasing and that has supplied liim with com^ort^
.::M,.ed b>m to build churches, found charitable institutions of his own, and ex-:_wsuself to-day in the vast bulk of the agricultural products of the SouthS.^ianowas heard of the laziness of the cohred man before the tunc of hi.^ m.. ?, .i
...«. He ^-as then made to work; but if he is lazy now. how is it that the e its

l<..:i no considerable falling ofiT in the productions of the South, but, on he cCtrsry, a vast increase under many heads ? Two of the pet theories of the oro-

'':n':Z h^Tedr "^ ^'f
""'' "^"^ '''' degeneracy of the colored man u'on>*.ung lu= freedom, into a lazy, good-for-nothing vagabond; and. as a nece..--,rJ

x;-a?not^av'"trr"
''

''r
'"''; ^^^ ^'"°^ --"^^ - ^^"--^ -S;; n"^

r;<! ri ;-V i
"^''^'' ''^''^ *^^°™''' received such a signal refutar.ion bv

t n. . , 1 .^ '
v'^°

^"^ ''^'^^°^-' *'^"^ ^^^ ^^l'^'-^'^ "'^^ i-^ « model of ind . rv^

trii^inf ^'V'""''"'^''^"^^'''-'^^^^^
''''' '^^^ highest interest of he

^l^]Zt^:^^^'^^''''''?r' 'IV""
'''' ^'^'"^ ofjt^ticeand humanityej.ui .ng nim to work out tlie problem of his proo-rcjs

<- .'tto'^if/^r"'"^
^^'' '''" colored man will uol work, if pains are taken to io-

uV-uS.nLri""r'
'"'"'' ''• -"''^ ''''^ -^"^'-^"J" b^ f"°""^i «l-^o that his un-

•^ n fTrtf
"^ °'''''^' from a suspicion that his wages are orecarious. or a convic-

'V- I ;1 - ^ ? ^° ''?''' ""'^•''' '"^''^ impressions. Whore wag-es are in a
"'

vu .10 r^r'nT' '"^
r^'"'"-

*''^ ^^'^''-^'^ ™^" i^ ^^•«^5^- ^«^Io Ts-lm he can

LVlk to hi , ^ ^'•''"'^^^S^"^' ^° ^^^^'^^ himself to such ih-paid labcr

-i^lvetWi^kof rh/^.'"u"'^'°'; r^''^",-^?'
^"'^ ^"^^^'-'^^ becomes astomshmen

r-n^ drlror "h-u
'^filts which he achieves out of his scanty earnincrs. He

5inr„^embe !;f^r-^V''.°^"'^-'"^^
for himself and wife, supports the non-pro!

«n<i in St n' nfr f
f^"^'ly, gives to his Church and to cliaritable instituticL

;

l!bit nP h '^f
^^^'^'^1 •'^"^ exacting economv entiiely at variance wit]

t fe' ;^finTo" 'Tfl-
''''' 1''"''''''''' ''' '''' P-^ «f ''^' colored nan

t . .ra^irr r,o^. n ^""f ^ ^°'''''
1'' *'^' S°"''^- ^^ bas enabled him to exist on

•rVritS l>"n f'^^™"'^^i
^"^ ^t no time since the war have the resources

»^iniihn^ 7.,,™"'r T'' *';'" "''"^^ ^° discharge the minimum of expense.

^-n p4n,ed i nf ""' f ^^^i'",?
^beir obligations if the work dor' had

C-.JJ J T\ "^^ }''^ prices demRuded for white labor. Colored labor i-^ the

n:ffSnt , '7'°">w' ']''
''"t^"'^^''

^^ '''' South in its presei; "nkioa
^iu^; LT an i

1"'
"
'J

'"'^'^^'^ capitalists, for, other things being equal, the

'-'x^r einj^oyei-R^r "'" """"'''' " Proportion to the cheapness of the

^
li IS ren-esbiiig to read in such a testhiioriy, addressed to a

• -/'MJorn legislature, the proof that the ^yorld moves. It fur-
|--be> a neh encouragement to the Christian Cliureh, and especially

1^^
-Methodism in all her branches, to press forward in the work
U.nushing to the Southern negro all the qualifications ncces-

•^.v tor the proper discharge of his duties as a true American,
^bnstian citizen.

,.; V'^.
^*- '^""^"'^ ^^ '^ ^'^'^rui and obstinate river, as it persists, in

|^'-"l:^tion of all precedent, in running up stream. That is, it runs

^^

'^t IS "up stream" to all other rivers in the country, for it

;

"- from south to north. It runs "up" on the map! The
^^^cr,' that is, the southern part of Florida, is the hio-her.
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Spite of its monotonous banks and willful up stream, it is a li. r;-

tiful water. It is destined to be dotted with the winter residv m-.'.

of future northern millionaires. Hither is attracted the l;ir.ri'

flow of northern immigrants. Yet it is said thnt the soil ul' !!.<

central and western counties is lar richer, and the surface inwr,

varied and picturesque. The Confederate Government seleou d :i

central county as the most salubrious locality for a military <:\m\-

larium.

The books which stand as text at the head of this " notice
*'

are valuable to the inquirer. Mrs. Stowe's volume and her i\>\-

dence at Mandarin have, not a little, made people think of Florid.i.

It is written in her most glowing style, and is laseinaiing a^ .i

novel even to novel readers. Mr. Eagan's book, with a niai>.

makes one truly at home in all parts of Florida. " The Floriihi

Agriculturist," lately started at .Jacksonville by Prof Wilcox,

of Hamilton College, and later of Roberts College, Constrmii-

nople, will do iimch to develop the internal resources of the Siau-,

and furnish information to all interested m Florida.

On Missions. A Lecture delivered in Westminster Abbey, December 3, IST.t.

By F. Max Mut-Lek, M.A., Piofe.-sor of Comparative Philolo.ey at Oxf'jri.

"With an Introductory Sermon b}' Arthur Penrhyx Staxley, D.C, Pe-in i*'"

Westminster. 12mo., pp. 78. New York: Scribner, Armstrong. & Compa:. v.

ISU.

We have had occasion to notice that Max Miiller professes that :'.'!

his linguistic studies have been really prompted by a religious int-.-r-

est, and are properly a part of the investigation ofthe great roligioi:-

problem of the race. He considers himself, no doubt sincerely, i:;

a large and liberal sense of the word, a true and earnest Christian.

Three of the eight great religions of the world, Buddhism, Chr:>-

tianity, and Mohammedanism, are missionary in their spirit; ar-'-

thc missionary impulse he considers one of the noblest inspirati.'i;-

of (Mir race. His views seem to be that the great religions will

come into a future common understanding, and by a mutual can-

cellation of errors, already commenced, will leave as a result th^'

one true religion of God and man. The world is rising into it.-

ligion, not so much by detailed individual conversions as by a gi'!-

eral and spontaneous attainment of true religious enlightcnnuu^--

]Max thinks highly of the Hindoo Bramo Samaj, and desire- :«

genial feeling between it and the missionaries. He seems to !'» :s

very suitable conciliator between the two parties, hailing as he di'os

from the Christian side, yet being himself pretty much a Dranio.
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n.' Lift of Errnna Willard. By JOHS Lord, LL.D., Author of ' The Old Eomaii
WVtM" etc. 12mo., pp. 351. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1S73.

>!r-. Willard is a proof of Mhat, under the old order of thought,

a woman could do in working- o\it rv most noble history without
r.\frsU'pping the normal boundaries of propriety assigned lo lier

..'X. Beyond her respectable position by birth and those quali-

ties of mind and person given l)er by her ]Maker, she was self-

iniule. Adversity awakened her to e.vertion. She chose the field

.•f rcuiiile education, formed noble but not ideal conceptions of
tlirit work, and had the energy to impress her views on men of
lii.'h influence in Church and State. Unfortunate in her second
jM.irriago, she adopted no radical theories drawn from her single

c-i.-e. True to Christian principle first and last, she richly earned
the memento here furnislied.

Foreign Theological P nilications.

>>L^'.!i<:hfs liv.d Wdtlklics, etc. (Essays, Rclig-ions and Secular, for Educated Chris-
i-iii<;.) Yoi! Dr. Christian- Palmer. Tubingen. 1873.

Pr. Tahner stands among the very best practical theologians of
Sjuth Germany. His "?;?omZe" is higlily prized by all who read
''vrnian theology. Tlie present book is of a more popular char-

••'Icr. It consists of ten essays recently delivered orally in vaii-

••^ix German cities, and now rewritten and printed. They treat, in

"^<K'^, of piety and truth, of imaginati(m in the sphere of religion,

"! Miperstitionand illuminism, on the Apostle Paul, on the agree-
-!' nt and the difl:erences in the various Christian Churches, on
• vtiraham a St, Clara as preacher, on Schiller and the German
; '-I'll, on the three musicians—Sebastian Bach, Joseph Haydn,
xr-A Beethoven. Several of the essays Ave have' thoroughly read,
.-.:i.l v'e cheerfully say to all Teutonically inclined, Get the book
^itlioiit fail. It is in one respect a rarity among German books.
'* 1^ f^olid, and yet sparkling; instructive, and yet playfully enter-
Vuning. Dr. Palmer is a real heart-Christian, and yet he has no
• :!-^li for cant or the cowl. Because a Christian, he holds that
'»-l things are his." In him "art and relidon, music and the-

'"^T, are not mutually excluding terms." When God gifts a na-
'••'> with a high artist, it is the Christian's privilege and duty
'• ^'iiktully to admire and enjoy }»iin. Tlie single essay on imagi-
-Uion in religion is worth the price of the volume. Imagination
I''''vails not only in art, but plays a very large role in religion

;
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and—odtl enoui^h—it plaj's the largest part in the very sects v;\u,

assume to have penetrated most closely into the inner heart .if

things, for example, the iMystics, Quietists, Quakers, Theosophi^t-,

ct id genus onme. Dr. Palmer finds traces of playful fancy even in

the works of tlie Creator. Away -svith the thought that the world

was constructed on the ])rosy principle of utilitarianism! Nafiio

is gifted not only with the ])hantastically beautiful, for example,

the leopard's skin, the buttei-tiy's wing, but also with the coniir:il,

as, for example, the gestures of the monkey, the skippings of the

young hart, the gravity of the parrot. The essay on Schiller

established a wide moral contrast between Schiller and Goethe—

strongly to the praise of the former. Xeither was Christian-

minded. Both turned away from the dead oi'thodoxy and tho

ijhallow rationalism of the Church, and took refuge in the woiM

of antique art. But Schiller was morally earnest, and Goethe was

n it. Schiller's works are morally pure, Goethe's are not. X<'t

one of Goethe's chief works may be safely read by tender, unil]"-

Christian youth. They are all marred by passages which fm un-

hallowed passion. The only partial exception to this is Ilcrinnn"

xind Dorothea ; but even in this piece a mother is made to utter to

her son a sentiment which no true mother would be guilty <'f.

Luckily for the morals of the German nation, Goethe's works,

though of higher artistic character, are not so popular as thosf

of Schiller, and are read by the mature rather than by the youni:.

On the contrary, Schiller is the poet of the masses, and the idol ot'

the young; and his general influence is toward an -ideal of thv

purest and noblest manhood.

BM'zr am cler OesrhkJdt dus Cliri'stenthums. (rictuics from the History of Chris-

tianity.) Karlsruhe.

We have here eight lectures by representative meu of the (lib-

eral) Protestantenverein of the school of Schcnkel. Zittel dis-

courses of the Reformation of the Present; Briickner, of thf

Origin of tlie Church ; Ilonig, of Byzantine Christianity; P"''-

son, of the Golden Age of Catholicism ; Zittel, of^Iartin Lutlur;

Hochstetter, of Ulrich Zwingli ; Langiu, of the Age of Ortho-

doxy ; and Iloltzraanu, of the Church of the Nineteenth Century.

All of these subjects arc brought into close bearing with l!"-'

Church of to-day. In fact, their one object is to furnish mirror:*

wherevrith to judge of the {>resent and to conjecture of the future ;

but the pictures obtained are all very dark. What else could \\''

expect of these dogma-condemning dogmati.sts? They alnio-t
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. rve commiseration. On the one hand, they behold a revival

.uporslitious Romanism, and on the other, a steady growth of

>.;iu't'lical ortliodoxy in Protestantism. And, saddest of all, they

tlivirown "liberal "churchesand university lectm-o-rooms grow-

,• ( iiiiitier and emptier. But why should they wonder? "Why

, -o wails and this despondency? If it is true, as they preach,

,! we can have no correct conceptions of God and of a world to

•lie, why longer trouble ourselves about theology and sermons?

;!!(. only reliable knowledge is to be found in modern natural

nee, why not, once and for all, exchange our dogmatics for

yii-s? But no ! we are not shut up to the dismal choice be-

'. i't'ii neolog}' and chemistry. The instincts of the masses have

nn ineradicable affinity for the divine, \yherever the truth is

iruly f)resented the people will gladly receive it. Even when
only thinly mingled into the chaff and straws of Popery, it speaks

more warmly to the heart than the faint moonbeams of unfiiith.

T'.:- wails of these " liberal " gentlemen of Baden are certainly

''TV jiromising omens.

•'•
•''1- nnd Staat in den Vereinigfen Staoten vo?i Amerika. (Church and State in

::•-• United States.) Yon Dr. Tjiompsox. Berlin, 1873 : Simiou.

A pamphlet wherein the eloquent New York divine (now of

i"ilii)) places before German Protestants the happy woi'kings of

'.Ki' luaxim "Free Church and Free State" in America. The
-tile book cannot but be of salutary effect. It gives information

^'liich was much needed, and its respected authorship is secur-

•-' for it wide reading in high German circles. The "New
K*. angelical Church Journal" gives clear evidence of being al-

^'•I'ly salutarily impressed by it. It is astonished at Dr. Thoinp-
'''>^ data as to the pecuniary sacrifices of American Christians,

'• as to the largeness of American church attendance. " xVinerica

!»» ahead of us even if the data are but half-way true;" and
•^'•' editor concludes by inferring that unless the German Cliurch

i-'vornes more like the American in respect to self-sustenance and
" li-p^overnmeDt, it will then, to its great detriment, fall a prey to

^ 'i-iu and sectarianism on the one hand, and to free religionism
'' ^'ic other. But will America be wise enough to persist in the

• •»' way wliich Dr. Thompson has held up before the German
' '"'li? How are we to treat the Jesuit question without com-

"" -rling politics and religion ? Are we at the end of the politico-

^'•'>:iou3 problem, or only at the beginning of its difficulties?
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Die Urgeschkhte der Meiwchheit mit Bilcksicht auf naturliche EniwicMung d^.t fn^.
estcn Gci^teshhms. (The Proto-history of Man, with Reference to his Naii.rjl
Development to Spirituallly.) Von 0. Caspari. Two volumes. L'jipzi^'.

Dr. Caspari is an out-auflout Darwinist. His work rests on a

basis of pantheistico-naturalistic theorizings, and is intercstin/ t'>

sober thinkers chiefly as a reductio ad ahsvrdum curiosity. For
example, he attempts to evade the objection that the ape'-rkriva-

tion of man would endanger morality, by holding that the whok-
ante-anthropic ci-eation was possessed of moral instincts and man-
ners of action. The entire system of organic, and even inorganic,
nature is a " moral cosmos." The humblest insect and the mi-
nutest crystal reflect ethico-esthetic forms. The animal kingdom
falls, like humanity, into moral and immoral classes. There are

contemptible birds of prey, ignoble parasitical insects, cowardly
and sensual apes, on the one hand, as there are, on the other,

noble representations of the virtues, such as the dog, the sheep,
the horse, etc. Certaiiily nothing but a pantheist could be hon-
estly guilty of such a childish confusion of moral ideas as this be-

trays. With Dr. Caspari morality is fatalistic and impers.-nak
whereas the true idea of morality is that it is the free product of
the individual person.

Staat und Kirdic : Vork-sungai an der UaiversWit zu Berlin gehalten. (Lectures
on State and Church.) Von E. Zelleu. Leipzig : Fiies.

Dr. Zellcr holds that the State cannot safely relax its orasp on
the Church, but should treat it as a "public corporation." lie

calls for obligatory civil mari-iage, and disapproves of eliminatinir
religious instruction from the school curriculum. The chapter on
Church property is quite fidl, and was doubtless prepared in viev^-

of the existing Old Catholic problem. It insists that where a

Church membership breaks into two or more sections there
should be a proportional division and distribution of the projK^rty,
provided that it all be apjilied to churchly uses. Dr. Zeller's

method is calm and philosophic.

Juvenile.

Wilhw Brv.:h By tlie author of "The Wide, Wide World." 2-irao., PP-
-'

New York : Robert Carter & Bros. 1S74.

Little Peachhlos.som: or, Rambles in Central Park. By Frakcis Forrester, V^^]

ICmo., pp. 230. Xew York.- Nelson & Phillips.

ret; or, Pastimes and Ponallios. By the Rev. H. R. Haweis, M.A.. author c!

" Music and Morals." With Fifty Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 31-1. New York-
Harper .t Bro,^ 1871.
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Miscellaneous.

T-.f Story of a Wonderful Life; or, Pen Pictures of the Most Interesting Inci-

A iius iu the Life of the Celebrated John Wesley. By Daniel Wise, D.D.

;M!iio.. pp. 318. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York: Nelson &,

r.,ili;p3.

Tf hifernational Scientific Series. The New Chemistry. By Josiah P. Cooke, Jr.,

K oilier Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy iu Harvard University. 16mo.,

i
n. :J2G. New York: Appleton &, Co. 1ST4.

An' ,'no'jraphy of Thomas Guthrie^ D.D., and Memoirs. By his sons, Rev. David
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Art. I.—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

I'Ai.rii Waldo Emerson was born in Boston on the 25tli day

^ r May, 1803. His father was the Rev. William Emerson,

|-.i>tor of the First Church of Boston ; his mother's family is not

i;!i'>Nvn to us. His ancestry had a strong leaning toward theol-

- ^y, since for eight generations there had ever been a minister

tviih.iig them. Of the intellectual and moral traits of Emerson's

i'liiuediate ancestors nothing is known to the public. His

f'^tiier died young. We have no glimpse of the domestic life

' !'
rl'.e youth. He has a brother living ; another, though sleep-

i'-j ill a West Indian tomb, still lives in the tender verse fra-

' -iid allection has consecrated to his memory. These are the

v data wc have been able to gather up in regard to the

liK'fttic conditions under which Emerson had his early devel-

:• :'H'nt. His education was begun in one of the public gram-
!- !ir-<chools of Boston, and was continued in the famous Latin

Viiool of that place. Here his preparation for college was
-.ade. Ill his lifteenth year he entered Harvard College as

•^'>'liuian, and was graduated there in August, 1S2L He won
'^I'Ccial distinction in the regular studies, but is said to

•'•'- been unusually well-informed in English literatui'c, and
'" uavo made ample use of the college library. He showed
••I'u ability in composition, and gained prizes for declamation

*-'
1 di.sscrtations. His taste for letters declared itself in juve-

"••»• poems, and in a steady attention to ijnaginativc literature.

i""i-Krn Sehiks, Vol. XXVI.—23
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He was cJioson poet for tlie exercises of class-ckv. For mx
years after leaving college he was engaged in teachin- scbuo]
Ihe only glimpse we gain of his life during these years is hi
own record of a visit he and his brother made, in the fan.Mv
of the elder President Adams, on invitation. Our sch.m'"-
niaster, then, had dignity and worth and social recognition i'.

l82o. During the next year he was authorized to preach tl,-
Gospel; whicli implies that he had attended with some care t,,

the study of theology. From ill-health, or other causes, he wi.
not settled in the work of the ministry until 1829 when 1,.

was ordained as colleague of the Rev. Heni-y Ware, Jun in
the pastorate of the Second Cimrch of Boston. Glimpses of hi-
studies, doubts, difficulties, and conclusions, durino- this peri*,.!
we have none. Mr. Emerson was elected to this position on'
the 11th of January, 1S29, and was ordained the 11th of
March ensuing. He had already supplied the pulpit of t!:c

Second Church for some time with general acceptance. ^!r.
Ware, who was deemed a good judge of men, records his favor-
able impressions of the young minister in two letters T-
Mr. Barry he writes: ''I have the great satisfaction of le;iv-
ing my people well provided for, as they are about ordainin-
Mr. Emerson as colleague." Somewhat later he writes to hi"
brother William

: "My colleague has begun his work in tl.,'

best possible spirit, and with just the promise I like. The f.-v.

who talked of leaving the society are won to remain, and it I-

as i.ounshing as ever. We have given up hired singing, and
employ our own men and women."
Mr. Ware sailed for Europe in great peace of raind, since ho

eft a brave and good young minister behind to watch over \U
harmonious and prosperous Church he loved. The hired sinu-
ing, too, was well out of the way, so that the traveling pastor
e.\-pected to hear only tidings of success from the beiove'd flock.

These expectations were made good. Ei-hteen months later.

Mr. A\arc, in a farewell address to his Qiurch, says: "Provi-
dence presented to you at once a man on whom your heaM-
could rest." ]n February, 1831 , Mr. Ware attended the fnncr:ii

of Mrs. Emeivon, who died a few months after her marring-'.
The next i-efercnce we have to Emerson records the fact tlnit,

in 1832, he resigned his pastoral chaige on the ground of dif

ferences between himself and the Church on the commr.ni.'i:
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.|ia-?tioii. Wliat the nature of this difference was, and how

.'itr. Emerson bore himself in the discussion, are things left

vilioHy in the dark ; but tlie fact itself is noteworthy, because it

vbows that, when his ministry was closed and his relation with

{in; Church dissolved at his own request, Emerson had not

}>ruken with the Christian religion itself; for, whatever the com-

i-iiniion question may mean, it does not touch the basis of the

Christian system. AYhen he visited Coleridge, in 1833, he felt

> .^nijK'lled to state, in view of severe strictures on LFnitarian-

i.Mri, that he liad himself been born and bred in that faith.

Emerson characterizes his general reading up to this date as

i.'iirrow and desultory. The "Edinburgh Review" had quick-'

cried his intellect, and stimulated his original inclination to

ktters. Through its pages he gained a vague, but alluring,

outlook upon the world of literature. Yet so incurious was his

temper, that ho declares there was no man living in Great

Dritain.in 1833, whom he cared to sec, except the writei-s Cole-

rilgc, Wordsworth, Landor, De Quincy, and, above them all,

Carlyle, and the lion-hearted .soldier, AYellington. This shows

I'lat, at this early date, literature was five sixths of the world

I'vr him. Thus was his true vocation declared.

After less than a year's absence Emerson returned home,
v.ith freshened health and vigor, to enter upon his unique and

riiiiaikable career. His first public appearance after his arrival

was in the character of a lecturer on water. For several con-

H-cutive years he gave courses of lectures in Boston and other

|'!:ices. Thus, in 1S33-'31, he gave biographical lectures on

^5ichael Angelo, George Fox, Milton, Luther. Then followed,

•'! as many successive winters, a course of ten lectures on
'•figlish Literature, one of twelve on the Philosophy of History,

«''ie of ten on Human Life, one of ten on the Present Age;
-:=d, in 18il, another of seven on Human Life. Since the last

'lute lie has written and delivered many lectures on a wide
^•irit'ty of themes, and has ranged over the United States and
^'-Jtod England to reach his appropriate audience. Few men
• iive spoken so much from the platform, and nobody has dis-

* «''-^od more serious topics. He has always taken pains to give
'•' inaturest thoughts their most brilliant expression before
' muing the public ear. The response must have been ex-

•c'-dlngly gratifying, since no other speaker has been so well
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received, for so long a period, by the thoughtful public, li

this respect liis example has been high and salutary.

In 1835 Emerson was married to his second wife, Mi<^

Lidian Jackson, of Plymouth, Mass., and fixed his pennaiieiit

residence in Concord, Mass. He presently began to publi-li

his writings. The lectures on Milton and Michael Angela

appeared in the "North American Review." They give evi

dence that he had not yet reached the j^eculiar opinions in

philosophy and religion with which he was soon to startle

America. They also show that he had not yet acquired the

condensed, epigrammatic, and brilliant style for which he is

renowned. Probably for these reasons those papers are not

included in his collected writings.

Somewhere between the resignation of his pastoral office, in

1S32, and the publication, in 1S34, of his prose-poem, "jSTature,''

Emerson had rejected the Christian religion as an authoritative

and ultimate revelation of the will of God. His nature i>

taciturn, and we have no disclosure of the motives that drew

him on to so momentous a conclusion. The only hint we have

in the matter is contained in his account of his earliest visit to

Carlyle at Craigenputtock :
" We went out to walk over long

hills, and looked at CrifFel, then without his cap, and down

into Wordsworth's country. There we sat down and talked of

the immortality of the soul. It was not Carlyle's fault that wc

talked on that topic, for he had the natural disinclination of

QVf^vj nimble spirit to bruise itself against walls, and did not

like to place himself where no step can be taken." Tlii>

shows that Emerson insisted on the discussion of the question,

like a man who has doubts and seeks help, or at least synijia-

thy, from any quarter ; while Carlyle, having tried that bog on

liis own legs and found it mere shifting quicksand, woiiM

fain keep off it. Both were convinced that no step can l'»"

taken in this question. One would be glad of fuller notes ol

that memorable parley—would willingly know what convio

tions and what perplexities each brought to the conversation.

and how each was affected by the other. AVe know from otluT

sources that Carlyle had rejected the faith of his fathers souio

time prior to Emerson's visit. Hence there is reason to think

the former gave the mind of his confiding and admiring iViona

a powerful impulse toward religious unbelief. Emerson whs
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i;(.t tlien directly acquainted with German iieological literature.

It i< true, he somewhere speaks of the destructive criticism

i.fCJennany as rendering intelligent Christian faith impossible.

Still, he does not hint any early, nor show any late, acquaintance

wiih it, nor any marked effect from it upon his way of thinking.

Why should we look so far awa}' for the sources of his skep-

iici>ni? Among the few hints of his interior history in these

t ;irly years is the following :

—

A single odd volume of the Essays [Montaigne's] remained

to ine from my lather's library when a boy. It lay long neg-

WAod. until, after many years, when I was nevdy escaped from
o)llege, I read the book and procured the remaining volumes. I

remember the delight and vronder in which 1 lived with it. It

sofmcd to me as if 1 had myself wiitten the book in some former
lift', so sincerely it spoke to my thought and experience.

This avowal is precious. Emerson himself has taken Mon-

taigne as the type of the skeptic in his " Eepresentatis'e Men."

True, Emerson does not deem Montaigne the absolute skeptic

i*;i-oal takes him for, but rather a man who set himself witli

care to see things as they are in entire contempt of consequence.

Montaigne's emblematic scales, and his motto. Que sgais jes^

iaeant, as Emerson thinks, Though thrones, altars, and govern-

r.ients totter and go down under honest scrutiny, I will scrutinize

t!ien\ all. JBnt Pascal points out that the old Gascon attempted

to discredit the very axioms of mathematics, and grew indiffer-

ent to certain vices, and that his virtues had no root in strong

•unviction. Pascal was surely more just in his judgment of

Montaigne than Emerson. In a later essay Emerson confesses

tliiit his love for the old skeptic had cooled. In the " History of

l*ort Koyal" Sainte Beuve aptly defines Montaigne as the type
'•'" the old man, that unregenerato humanity, upon which no

transforming inflnence has descended from the cross. Here,

'"", lie has affinity with Emeison. There is not a word in

'-merson's writings to show that he ever had any true concep-

ti"n, not to say experience, of the Divine energy which has

'siade the Church the mother of the saints. Christ was never

'understood till Emerson came, if we may trust the testimony

*v'f one who shows that he never understood him, a conclusion

^^liich would make the grandest life ever lived on earth the

'nost stupendous failure in history !
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What then could have heen looked for wlien Emerson, un

regenerate and skeptical, was put to the study and estimation

of Unitarianism as the highest form of Christianity? ^Vll;lt,

but the rejection of the entire system as insufficient for the re-

ligious needs of mankind. The founders of New England Uiii-

tarianisra had been at work upon the Christian system, with

the utmost zeal, to show that, since one cannot be three, ;i

trinity in unity is not possible ; that, since Christ is not divine,

the worship of the Church is mainly idolatry; that the OM
Testament is largely unreliable and mythical, and that human

reason is arbiter in all articles of faith. They had thus con-

trived a system nearly as dry and artificial as themselves, in

which they hoped all good, respectable young men would rest

satisfied. A large proportion of the abler and nobler men

who have entered the ministry of that communion have deeply

felt its weakness as a religious scheme. The men who have

been reasonably coTitent with it have not been its princes in

intellect. Ware, Francis, jSToyes, Lampson, Greenwood, Ilil!,

Gannett, and "Walker, belong to this class; excellent and able

as they are, they are all alike stamped with a peculiar narrow-

ness. An abler set, like Norton, Hedge, and Bartol, has re-

mained in the denomination, but has made no account of it?

restraints. Everett, Parker, Huntingdon, took each his own

road out of that fold. The atmosphere of the sect was charged

with doubt to such a degree that a natural skeptic like Emer-

son, as he grew up in it, was coaxed and urged to ask all man-

ner of questions. Then there was nothing in its doctrines t-i

appeal to and satisfy certain other dispositions in Emerson.

No skeptic is a pure skeptic. It often happens that mimU
which lie most open to unbelief also lie open on other sides t.>

the enticenunits of faith and the ra])tures of mysticism. .T"hii

Henry Newman had an early tendency to liberal opiniciis in

religion, and has ended in the most complete subjection \.o

ecclesiastical authority, Emerson, under other condilii-n-.

might have come to a similar position. He is religious even t.-

mysticism. Where he sees cause to accept and abide by :i

wonder, the most enormous obstacles are no hinderance. N"
man in our generation has made so light of hard questioi;-.

when he supposed he had some good interior basis of conviction,

as he. To this side of his nature Socinianism made no api>eal.'
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t', was a Christifinity without Christ, a worship without mys-

i.TV or spiritual elevation, a dry drill in barren moralities, a

rl'.illy and polar suggestion of summer instead of the tropical

;-'.j',v of taith and love. It was inevitable that Emerson should

(4;! out with pure, and simple Unitarianism. As it never oc-

curred to him to test the question whether any other form of

(.'hristianity is superior to that, he naturally rejected it in

:i.o lamp. But either he was not well satisfied M'ith the

grounds on which his proceeding Avas based, or the result was

itaclied in a way so peculiar aiid personal as not to be trans-

!!!!^.-ilj!c to other minds. That the process was somewhat

irr.'iihial Ave have already seen. That he strove for a time to

r<-.-i his opinions upon some logically satisfactory grounds is

-nro. It was while he was groping to and fro among these

I'-rplcxities that tliere came on a revolution in his system of

ti'.Miight in religion.

Tlic first distinct notice Emerson gave the world of the

»-jU:dity of hisnew views was contained in hisessay on "Xature,"

('uhliihed in 1836. Here the first words are significant :
" Our

':.'e is retrospective. It builds the sepulchers of the fathers. . . .

Tiie foregoing generations beheld God and nature face to face;

-VC, through their eyes. Why should not Ave also enjoy an
• •r!;j:inal relation to the universe? Why should not aa'c liave a

i"(.'try and philoso])hy of insight, and not of tradition; and a

r«iiirion by revelation to us, and not the history of theirs?"

This language betrays clearly enough the conviction of Mr,
Kiiicrson as to the chief evils under Avhich Ave suffer, and his

=' 'j'O as to their removal. lie deems the history and the insti-

'••'tinus of the past so oppressive as to stifle our .proper life,

'»"''! hinder our spontaneous spiritual development. To thAvart
• '!> tendency he Avould have each man interpret the facts of the
«;:iivcrse for himself. Only so can man enjoy an original relation
'•> nature. The philosophical basis of this scheme is simple.

-'^;iturc includes Avhatever is not the soul, the body, other souls,

^ -e material universe, and the over-soul, or what Ave call God.
I-nicrson perceives that something must be put in place of

''•'-i Cln;rch, the Bible, and Christian creeds, lie involuntarily

;-^^^ hiu'iself. What should it be ? The oidy good ansAver he can
•'•* oil is, The soul. Emerson holds that the progress of the soul
*J* from within outAvard, from the consciousness of self to the
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eoHBcionsness of things external to self; hence from self-know!-

edge to knowledge of things remotest from the soul. The s^otil

is in close and essential relations with the Universal, tlic

Eternal, and the Absolute. Hence it is oracular, and vicM^

the wise listener the best attainable knowledge on nil tcpic?-.

This thought is so fundamental and so dominating in Emersoirs

writings that we exhibit it in several citations. He writes :

—

jMeantime, while the doors of the temple stand open night anil

day, it is guarded by one stern condition: this, namely, it is at!

intuition. Truly speaking, it is not instruction, but provocatir'ii,

that I can receive from another soul. Wliat he announces I Inu^l

find true in me or wholly reject ; and on his word and as Iii,

second, be he who he may, I can accept nothing. . . . Once n):m

was all ; now he is an appendage, a nuisance. And because tin-

indwelling su]-»rerae spirit cannot wholly be got rid of, the doc-

trine of it suflers this perversion, that the divine nature is attrili-

uted to one or two persons, and denied of the rest, and dLiiiod

with fury. The doctrine of inspiration is lost. . . . ^lirucles,

prophecy, poetry, the ideal life, the holy life, exist as ancient lils-

tory merely.

Here the individual soul is, with the most deliberate purpose,

declared to be of divine nature, and of paramount authority

within its own domain over all other souls, and over all truth.

This stout affirmation of the pre-eminence of each soul is

grounded on Emerson's conception of its nature:

—

There is a deeper fact in the soul than compensation, to wit, its

own nature. The soul is not a compensation, but a life. TIk^

soul is. Under all this running sea of circumstance, whose waters

ebb and flow with pei-fect balance, lies X\\q aboriginal abyss ol

real being. Essence, or God, is not a relation, or a part, but th^'

whole. Being is the vast afHrniative excluding negation, sclt-

balanced, swallowing up all relations, parts, and times witiiin

itself.

While this passage vrould require no little comment, sonic

things are clear. If the soul be of divine nature, oracular, and

in communion with tlie infinite and eternal All, it need not go

abroad for truth. The fcM' pregnant sentences on this subject.

in "Nature," are the following:

—

Undoubtedly we have no fpiestionsto ask which are unanswera-

ble. We nuist trust the ]terfectiou of the universe so far ns to

believe, that whatever curiosity the order of things has awaken»'d

iu our minds the order of things can satisfy. The inttHt'^l
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«^arche!« out the absolute order of things as they stand in the

riiiwl of God. "While v'e behold unvailed the nature of justice

»•>.! truth, we learn the difterence between the absolute and the
1-. iplitional, or relative. We apprehend the absolute. . . . JIan is

.-.iti'cioiis of a universal soul within or behind his individual life,

wiioioin, as in a iiriaament, the natures of justice, truth, love, frce-

!.>rn arise and shine. This universal soul he calls Reason. . . .

Tlu- vi.^ible v/orld and the relation of its parts is the dial-])late of

;lii' invisible. Idealism sees the Avorld in God. It beholds the

whole circle of persons and things, of actions and events, of couu-

uy and religion, not as painfully accumulated, atom after atom, act

i!trract, in au aged, creeping I'ast, but as one vast picture which
(I'o.l jiaints on the instant eternity for the contemplation of .ojan.

It is not easy to imagine tlie perplexity which these passages,

:\:;<1 others like thetn, stirred up in the readers of Emerson's

U"tk. In certain pages there was a distinct and positive eleva-

ti'ni of the individual mind, or soul, to the seats of authority

which, in Christian lands, had been long conceded to the Bible

^.;id the Church, But, as there was no direct and fornjal rejec-

tir-u of their claims, room was left for hope that he still held

?iie ordinary opinions. The essay, too, though really pervaded
by a very earnest didactic purpose, was so remarkable in its

f-rui, so enticing in its poetic beauty, that many were too much>
"•cnpied with its cliarms to give critical heed to its teachings.
<^ Others would naturally hope that the writer had indulged in

H license of expression for literary effect, for which he would
i-'ii care to be held to a very rigid responsibility. But when
^e recall the subsequent career of Emerson, there seems no
'e.'i-son to doubt that he had taken up his ground with extreme
'•ire, so as to act in the most direct and powerful way upon
p'jblic opinion. When he spoke the next year at Cambridge,
t'OJore the Phi Beta Kappa, he liad no chance to hide his real
'inft under poetic forms and licenses. lie did not develop his
'range thoughts, save in one or two instances, beyond what he
|i-i^l done in ''Katnre." He spurned bibliolatry, but left it to

•'^- iiderred that he deemed the current reverence for the Bible
f>!hholatry. He indirectly repudiated the Christian system by
lulling his hearers that all the duties of the scholar are compre-
'"'led in self-trust. In urging this duty, Ife showed appre-

'' »i?ion that he njight not carry his listeners on to his own
'"fifdusion, yet he ventured to hint that the primary reason is

'•''It it is one soul which animates all men. Here there is an
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apparent .mwillingness to speak out, as tl.ongh so„,e uncv,-
ta.nty l,„^,ered ,n h,s own mind, or l,e disliked to vonnd .!,„

!„ f 01 others. Meantime, m„cl. private disenssion a,ag.tHfon of tlio „e«- v,ews arose. In the fall of 1S3G a co,n.pany ot advanced Unitarians began to meet to discn.j th.-oand other questions. Tl,at the interest of tlieir debates spr-,:.-

ca lea " The Iran.eendental Club." This name was meant ,oKheato the general eonvietion of its me.nbers as to the pre-enm,cnce of the sonl over books and Churehes and wri tenrevela ,ons as a sonree of trnth. We have no precise informa-
t.on as to Us leadmg mcn.bers, or the character of its nsnal |>n,.ceed.ngs; but n is plain, from man,- indications, that En.e so,,
s on becanre ,ts master-spirit. Such a eon.pan/na.nrallv s.i ,:
niated the development of the new opinions. Its membersacted on each ot er through encouragement and svmpa 1ond thus prepared tlie way for a wider and more publ c al.nouncement of these revolutionary doctrines. 1 Z^A
Kiea» On all s.des it was foreseen that a hot controver.v

o7t e D-- -^T^'
"'"" " ^"^ '^"""" "•»' "- -'-

^
-

d 1 ver in'l'Ss
"°" "' '^"'"'''""'^ '^^' '""'^-^ En,erson todeluer, m 183h, tho customary annual sermon evpectati.n

M-as on t,ptoe. The occasion, and the challenge 'to s e .k
'.

"i',:":nd
:,"='"',

"'" ^"^'' "^ "-"-^ -- be^iikeiy',: oc:;.;

on he V
•"•''

;%'™f ""' '" ^"= d^-lined. Acclrdin.lv,

"Add .-!'™>'"? f""^^^^'
J"'-^- ^»' 1838, the me„,or.U,ic

a, t of
"

r' '^^ ^''^ ^'"^"^ '«" 'l'° ^'•''i-l ^1'-

h s cr i

;,'•",• ,^' '""^^ """ "" "P™ declaration of

mbH,r'%"'"'' '"^ "°"'^ ""' »<-•" ''™id, would stir thepublic mind and arouse much bitter feeling. Ktill a dmv «as
laid upon h,m and he showed no wish to shun it. I i, ( d« s

ad M!'-r
"'"' ^""'•* "-^'^ ^' "'»""<'^-^ •' Lappv.h ..M^and iehclous expression. It was simple, direct maulv" Ii

tll:' : r u"'^"'"
'^*"-f-"; ''"^ <l'0 antagoi ;«n

orawn. It was a crit.cal hour and a critical act It was aa
arraignment and denunciation of the weaknesfe's and".rl
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A Cliristian Churches as they appeared to Emerson, and an

•M'Hrutiun of what he thought a better way. Premising that

..ar account gives no hint of the beauty and charm of the dis-

o.iirse, let us attempt a statement of its doctrinal positions.

Tiif preacher surveys man as a being capable of knowledge,

.-.ipiihlo of obligation, percipient of virtue; cognizant, through

:-;U!ition of the moral sentiment, of the perfection of the laws

.'' the soul, and related through his own choices to all possible

^•.Ktd or evil. These facts have always suggested to nuin the

y.ihliuie creed that the world is the product of one will, of one

jfiind ; that one mind is active every-where, in each ray of the

• tar, in each wavelet of the pool ; and that whatever opposes

ihut will is every-where balked and baffled because things are

tnade so, and not otherwise. It is the perception of this law

uluch awakens in us the religious sentiment, our highest liap-

yAK^^. It teaches man that the spring of all good is in him-

ch", that he is an inlet into the deeps of Eeason. This senti-

nuMit is the basis of society, and successively creates all forms

'•f woi-ship. Access to it is free to all, but under one stern

'•Mndition, namely, it is an intuition. The evils of tlie times

.:row out of neglect of these principles. So far the discussion

A as general ; but the preacher next proceeded to point out two
::n»53 errors in the administration of Christianity. He paused
i" give his conception of Jesus. He was a true prophet.

Uo saw with open eye the mystery of the soul. . . . He saw that
<'"<i incarnates himself in man, and ever goes forth anew to take
}"'>.*essiou of tlie world. He said, in this jubilee of sublime erao-
^''•11, ''I am divine. Through rae, God acts—through me, speak.'^.
" "uld yoii see God? see me; or see thee when thou thinkest as
I low think." Thus was he true man, and the only soul in history
'"'"> rated man at liis true worth. Hence, poyiular Christianity
• rrs by making too much of the person of Christ, by insisting that
'•)>"n shall subordinate their natures to his. That which gives me
•^" myself is best. The sublime is excited in me by the stoitral

"'•;'-triiK', Obey thyself. Others lielp us only by stimulating us to
'•iiu duty. Thus, and thus only, can Jesus aid us.

^

Tlie second great error of the Church lies in her inquest for

••-lit on personal duties and public questions ; not in the moral
iMtiirc where God speaks, but in a written revelation.

i' i"*»ni these positions the preacher naturally went on to say that
•4iili was nigh extinct in society. "The soul is not preached.
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The Clmrch seems to totter to its fall ; almost all life is extinct.
It would be criminal complaisance to tell you that the faitli oi"

Christ is preached." " In the sonl, then, let the rcdempti-,:,
be sought.

. . . Yourself a new-born Bard of the Holy Gh<.,t.
cast beliind you all conformity, and acquaint men at first haud
with Deity." The remedy for existing ills " is, first, soul ; and
second, soul

; and evermore, soul."

One cannot easily conceive the mingled einotions of dclli:].!

and vexation awakened in the audience by such a discourse,
according as men accepted, denied, or doubted its doctrines'
Here was a distinct and unequivocal negation of the authoriiv
of Churcli and Scripture, and such an exaltation of the soul a-
had never before greeted men's ears in America. Xo wonder
that prudent men were startled, and even rash men held their
breath. The thing had not been done on the sly, and could
not pass without protest. That evening Henry AYa^re, Jun., ex-

pressed to Emerson his approval of portions of the address, ami
the next day sent him a letter to forestall a possible misunder-
Btanding. Ware says :—

It has occurred to me that since I said to you last nirrht T
should probably assent to your unqualified statements if ] 'coJm
take vour qualifications with them; I am bound in fairness; to ad'l,
that this apphes only to a portion, and not to all. With re^ar.i
to some, I must conlcvss that they appear to me more than douht-
Jul, .and that their prevalence would tend to overthrow thn au-
thority and mfluence of Christianity. On this account I lonk
witli sorrow and no little anxiety to the course which your mind
has been taking. •'

Emerson replied:

—

I could not but_ feel pain in saying somethings in that pla^o
and prescnee which I supposed miglit meet cfissent, and the
dissent, J may 6ay,_of dear friends and benefactors of mine. Yet,

fv;,!!!^'

f

';?-''''r'"'
" l''^''*^^'"'^ ^^ ^^^^^ substantial truth of the dn,:-

I uic of tins discourse, and is not very new, vou will see at on..
that It must appear to me very important that it be spoken : and
J thought X would not pay the nobleness of my iViends ^o uk-..'.
a conipunent us to suppress my opposition to their supposed vi.MV^
mt o tear of ollense. I would rather say to them, these thin-
look thus to me

;
to you, otherwise. Let us say out our uttormu -t

uord, and be the all-pervading truth, as it surely will iud.n^ U-
iween us. . ? j - o

Two months later Mr. Ware sent Emerson a copy of a ser-
mon of his aimed at i)anthei5tic views, with certain exulaini-
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tions. He says he knows not how far the sermon and the Ad-

dress will be found in' conflict, since he does not clearly under-

stand Emerson's positions, or " by M'hat arguments the doctrine

that 'the soul knows no persons' is justified to your mind."

'Jhis drew a reply from Emerson so characteristic and impor-

tant that it must be transcribed entire:

—

CoNConD, October 8, 183S.

My Dear Sir: I ought sooner to have acknowledged your
kind letter of last week, and the sprmon it accompanied. The
letter Avas right noble, and manly. The sermon, too, I have read
with nttention. If it assails any doctrines of mine—perb.nps I

am not so quick to see it as authors genei-allv—certainly 1 did
not feel any di-po^sitiou to depart from my habitual contentment
lliat you should say your thought while I say mine.

I believe I must tell you what I think of my new position. It
strikes me very oddly that good and wise men at Cambrido-p and
JJo.ston should think of raising me into an object of criticism. I
have always been, from my very incapacity of" methodical wriiiug,
:i chartered libertine, free to worship and free to rail, lucky when
1 could make myself understood, but never esteemed near enough
to the institutions and mind of society to deserve the notice of
the masters of literature and religion. I have appreciated fully
the advantages of my position, for I well know that there is no
scholar less willingor less able to be a polemic. I could not give
account of myself if challenged. I could not possibly give'you
one of the " arguments " you cruelly hint at, on whicli any^'doctrine
of mine stands. For 1 do not know what arguments* mean in
lelerence to any e.xpression of a thought. 1 delight iu telling
what I think; but if you ask me how I dare say so^ or why it is
^o, I am the most helpless of mortal men. I do not even see
iliat either of these questions admits of an answer. So that, in
the ))resent droll jjosture of my afHiirs, when I see myself sud-
denly raised into the importance of a heretic, lam vc-Vv uneasy
^\'heii I advert to the supposed duties of such a personage, wdio
i'^ to make good his thesis against all comers.

1 certainly &hall do no such thing. I shall read what you and
"tliiT good men write, as I have always done, glad when you
N-cak my thoughts, and skipping the page that has nothing for
:"e. I shall gu on just as before, seeing whatever I can and'^tell-

":g what I see, and, I suppose, with the same fortune that has
'ilherto attended me; the joy of hnding that my abler and better
"'"Iher.s, who work with the sympathy" of society, loving and be-
J;>ved, do uow and then unexpectedly contirm my perception, and
Jiiid that my nonsense is oidy their own tliought iu motley,
•'^iid so i am your atlectiouate servant, R. \V. E:,ikuson.

^V^e get another glimpse of Emerson iu those stirring daya
frotu the Journal of Dr. Francis : -
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September, 1838. Spent the night at jMr. Emersou's. When
•we were alone he talked of his discourse at the Divinity Sehou!,

and ol' the obloquy it had drawn upon him. He is pcrfectiv

quiet amid the storm. To my objections and remarks he gave the

most candid replies, though we could not agree on some points.

The more I see of this beautiful spirit, the more I revere and lov.'

him ; such a calm, steady, simple soul, always looking for trutli,

and living in wisdom and in love for man and goodness, I have

never met. .Mr. Emerson is not one whose vocation it is to stau'

processes of argument; he is a seer who reports in sweet and sicr-

nificant wordsVhat he sees. lie looks into the infinite of truiii,

and records what there passes before his vision. If you see it :i<

be does, you will recognize him for a gifted teacher; if not, tlu-ri'

is little or nothing to be said about it. But do not brand him

with the names of vlsio)iarif^ or fanatic, or pretender ; he is no sudi

thing—he is a true, Godfd man, though in his love for the ideal

be disregards too much the actual.

TTe may well be thankful to foolish Francis that he did not

blab his own commonplaces altogether, and leave Emerson

standing there in the dark, wholly dumb. Such men teach us

the worth of a Boswell. But some value attaches to Francis's

report, since he was probably a mere echo of Emerson's notion:^

about himself, as we gatlier from the similarity between

Francis's record and Emerson's letter to Ware a few weeks later.

In the lecture on '' The Transcendentalist," Emerson reports

that Kant showed

—

There is a very important class of ideas, or imperative form-,

which did not come by experience, but through which expcrienci'

is acquired ; that these are intuitions of the mind itself, and be

denominated them transcendental forms. The extraordinary pi'^-

foundness and |)recision of that man's thinking have given vol'ui'

to his nomenclature in Europe and Amci'ica to that extent, tli.it

whatever belongs to the class of intuitive thought is popuhuiy

called at the present day Transcendental.

Although, as we have said, there is no pure Transcendeutali-t,

yet the tendency to respect the intuitions, and to give them, at

least in our creed, all authority over our experience, has decp-y

colored the conversation and poetry of the present day; and tt.''

history and genius of religion in these times, though impure, r'lii

as yet not incarnated in any powerful individual, will be tlie his-

tory of this temlency.

AYe now have all the materials needed in order to see wliore-

iu the new religious views of Emerson are in conflict v.-:t.i

the Ciiristian faith. Emerson rejects written revelation as mv

possible and unnecessary, denies that the Church is the pil''-'
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riMfl ground of truth, repudiates tlie peculiar divinity, supreme

rcliaious authority, and redeeming work of Christ, and brands

[is encroachment any attempt at enforcing the chiims of Chris-

li.iu creeds. He afhrms that tlie soul is the only oracle of

truth ; that it has access to all truth ; that its clear decisions

;;rn of final authorit}-; and that it perceives truth by direct

roiitemplation or intuition, and not by logical process. Hence,

il a])pears that Emerson had broken totally with Christianity

(-11 the vital question. What is the ultimate authority in religion?

His repudiation of arguments, as of no force in regard to the

ijiic.-tions raised in the Address, is worthy of especial attention,

h shows that he rests his assertions on intuition as their suffi-

tieiit basis ; for surely argmnents are of great consequence in

;.;i matters which do not fall under the immediate notice of

thu soul. He not only represents man as an inlet into all rea-

'•••n, bvit tells him, '' In yourself slumbers all reason," and makes
it a duty to worship the soul. "Nature and man are of one

ruot ; and that root—Is it not the soul of his soul V "I con-

ceive man as always spoken to from behind, and unable to turn

;'.iid see the speaker. In all the millions who have heard the

vuico, none ever saw the face. . . . That well-known voice

i-pcaks all languages, governs all men, and none ever caught a

^.'liaipse of its form. If a man will exactly'" obey it, it will

"'i'jpt him, so that he shall not any longer separate it from
hiinst'lf in his thought—he shall seem to be it ; he shall be it.

. . . His health and greatness consist in his being the channel
'iiiough which heaven flows to earth ; in short, in the fullness

^^ ith which an ecstatical state takes place in him. It is pitiful

lo l>e an artist, when, by forbearing to be an artist, we might
^•c vessels tilled with divine overflowings, enriched by the cir-

'ulations of omniscience and omnipotence. Are there not
'n<.>ment3 in the history of heaven when the human race was
''"t counted by individuals, but only as the Influenced, was
^'^'din distribution, was God rushino- into multiform benefit ?

"

^'^ one place he complains " that the community in which we
''\e will hardly bear to be told that every man should be open
''» ecstasy or a divine illumination, and his daily walk elevated
".'• Communion with the spiritual world ;" in another he boasts
^••;it '< it almost seems as if what was aforetime spoken
^^•Julously and hieroglyphically was now spoken phuTily, the
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clo.t>-ine, namely of the indwelling of the Creator in n,a„"'I. .other pace he d.stinctl,. repudiates the ancient reli, „

:::irie:tV::;""
'-^

"
-^^ '-' - -^^^ "- -^^^^^^i

Tliese sentences contain the pith and n.arrow of the Emersoman doctru,es The most careful analysis of .ha I p ,l.shed betore the first series of the essays appeared wil rev .l"no o her genera prtneiples. They are stated with the , tm ,beauty and w,th all possible variations of emphas s

t::!::^:^
""""^ '^ '-'"' '™'" "-"• '"'°i'«'" --;

the^'.ch'!;ol"'Jn^''
""^ '~'^°''= "'' ""' ^°"'-'' structure, the Sfn,-

only fitted .ho forarrraen ut fit, u, a„V7 f ""'i''^
""'

«-ery usage which has not its ro s"S "ot t^l^^J'^t^'

Tlie poems repeat the same thonglits :—
"Out frooi the heart of uature rolled
Tho burdens of the Bible old

;

The htanies of nations e^me,
Like the volcano's tongue of 'flame,
Up from the bu/ning core bclo\7,
The canticles of love and woe

;

'

The hand that rounded Peter's dome
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome
\Vrought in a sad suicerity;

Himself from God be could not free;
He builded better than he knew

;

The conscious stone to beauty grew.
The passive Master lent his hand
To the vast soul that o'er him planned;
And the same power that reared the shrine
Bestrode the tribes that dwelt within.
Ever the fiery Teutecost
Girds with one flame the countless host
Trances the heart through chanting choirs
And through the priest the mind inspires." .

"Thou seok'st in globe and galaxy;
He liidoa in pure transparency.
Thou askest in fountains and flres;
He is the essence that inquires.

Again :
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He is the axis of the star;

He is tlie sparkle of the spar

;

He is the heart of every creature

;

He is the meaniuj^ of each feature

;

And liis mind is the sky,

Than all it holds more deep, more high."

Before going on to sliow wliat results Emerson has reached,

let 113 try to see wJiat his method is :

—

Our thing is a pious reception. Our truth of thought is there-

fore vitiated as much by too violent direction given by our Avdl,

;i«i by too great negligence. We do not determine what we will

(liiiik. We only open our senses—clear away, as we can, all ob-

struction from the fact, and sufter the intellect to see. We have
little control over our thoughts. We are the prisoners of ideas.

Tliey catch us up for moments into their heaven, and so fully

ciiirage us that we take no thottght for the morrow
;
gaze like

children, without an eftbi-t to make them our own. By and by
wo fall out of that rapture, bethink us where we have been, what
we have seen, and repeat, as truly as we can what we have be-
hold. As far as we can recall these ecstasies we carry awav in
tilt; iiieifaceable memory the result, and all men and all ages con-
lirm it. It is called truth.

The same thoughts are expanded in these words from '* The
Over-Soul:"—

^Ve distinguish the announcements of the soul, its raanifesta-
li"ns of its own nature, by the term revelation. These are always
:itiended by the emotion of the sublime. For this commimica-
tion is an intiux of the divine mind into our mind. It is an ebb
<;i the individual rivulet before the flowing surges of the sea of
lilt. Every distinct apprehension of this central commandment
•''.;:itatcs men with awe and do ight. A thrill ])asses throusjh all

•»cij at the rece|)tion of new truths, or at the perlbrmance of a
float action, Avhich come out of the heart of nature. In these
t"iinuunications the power to see is not separated from the will
''"to, but the insiglit ]iroceeds from obedience, and the obedience
jri.yeeils from a ji-yful peicepiion. Eveiy moment when the in-

'-'viilu.il feels himself invaded by it is momcjrable. liy the neces-
•'iy of our nature a certain enthusiasm attends the individual's
•-"'•nsciousness of that divine presence. The character and dura-
loii of this enthusiasm varies with the state of the individual,
/"!n an ecstasy and trance and prophetic inspiration, which is

'^" 'aiiM- a}>pearancc, to tlie faintest glow of virtuous emotion. . . .

•^ ''ortaiu tendency to insanity has alwnys attended the opening
«j| Uic religious sense in men, as if lliev had been "blasted witii
^•icess of ligljt."

i'V'UKru Iskuies, Vol. XXVI,—2-1:
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Such are the fundamental principles which Einer?on felt

moved to proclaim to the world. He had renounced the pulpit

;

he was incapable of regular and methodical production, and ad-

mission to suitable journals was not easy to obtain. He sout:!it

to establish an organ for the new views, but the enterpri-^o

always failed. Hence he was more and more driven to lectur-

ing. These lectures were afterward worked up into book-

form, and aided in creating for him a small but appreciative

audience. His writings are full of poetry, with the exception

of his poems. He thinks in images. Hence his most illogical

essay abounds in beauties which would make the fortune of

any writer. His pages bristle and are alive with pictures aiul

allegories. These always please those who do not puzzle them-

selves with his peculiar doctrines, but give themselves up to his

imaginative splendors. For thirty years the poet in Emerson

has procured toleration for the philosopher. Curiously enougli,

too, he has fancied the philosophy the main thing, while the

wiser public has humored his whim for the sake of something

far better. In another article we shall show the results to

w^hich these doctrines have led, and test their philosophical

worth.

Akt. II.—SKEPTICIS:M and FAITH CONSIDERED AS

MOTIVE POWERS.

Sexsk, "Consciousness, and Reason consideked as Authokitv

FOR Faith.

Tin's is the age of materialism. Never before has it liltcl

its head so high, or exerted so large an influence over the poj'-

ular mind. Science has been pressed into its service, very

openly and very effectively. Great men have lent the intlt'.-

once of their names to its support. The doctrines of the cor-

relation of forces, microscopic examinations of the nature '>!^

protoplasm, experiments seeking to determine the nature ot

organic life, all conducted by experienced and skillful uk":'?

have been pressed into the service of completing the fascinatiiig

generalizations of the age. Tire modesty Mdiich the scicntu^'

man usually exhibits, while interpreting the results of his ex-
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[iloration in his own peculiar domain, sometimes abandons

liiiii ; especially when he ventures upon the less familiar ground

i)f metaphysics and theology. Here, the candid, cautious bear-

ing; of the physicist is too often replaced by the blustering

a-lf-sufficiency of the egotist.

That scientists, in their own domain, are as earnest, capable,

and honest as any other class of men, may be freely adniitted.

ihit sometimes they wander away from home— these princes

ill physical science—and, in their new surroundings, cannot

realize that they are simply strangers ;
distinguished, indeed,

hut unqualified to judge or dictate. When Prof. Huxley

h'lasted that skepticism had done more for the world than

fiitli, he was either exceedingly ignorant or exceedingly care-

less. A man of less prominence might use words in that loose

way without attracting much attention ; but Prof. Huxley
cannot take such liberties without causing alarm. The Pro-

fessor's deservedly great reputation will give, not only cur-

roncy, but authority to the preposterous idea among the thou-

Paiids of less eminent men who are ever ready to echo any

inlidcl sentiment.

But what can the Professor mean when he attributes to

»^ke])ticism the functions of a motive power? What example
can he give of doubt or disbelief ever prompting to any kind

<'f action? Does not the experience of any one tell him that,

j'i«;t in proportion to his skepticism in any direction, is his tend-

ency to act in that direction diminished? Skepticism, in re-

gard to religion, has never been known to make one anxious to

H'fure his peace with God, any more than it has ever stimu-

l:Ucd one to become a philosopher when it has been directed

t'-'ward science.

Tlie strange assertion can hardly be explained to mean, that

fl;o})tics in religion have done much more for science than be-

hovers in religion have done, and that, therefore, skepticism

"uist receive the credit for scientific progress ; because it was
'Jt't skepticism in religion, but rather faith in the productive-

"*-•' of scientific exploration, which was the stimulus to all

'•iich labor. Skepticism may represent stagnation, but never

•'•ction. AH the powers which it covers droop and die ;
all

'"0 energies which it touches are paralyzed. One may as

^*H say that inertia accomplishes far more in the physical
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world than moinontum, as say that skepticism does more tluiu

faith.

If, on tlie other liand, tlie learned Professor really meant to

say that skeptics have done more for the world's progress tlian

believers, it is time to appeal to the evidence of history and

fact. In this examination it matters not if, sometimes, the re-

ligion were false, if the people believed in what did not exist,

and expected what could never happen. The fact that scienti.^ts

labored for ages, and are probably yet laboring, to establish

tlieories which are false upon the basis of principles which

are imaginary, is no reason for saying that the ef^ort^;

were not for the cause of science. So in this case, what hus

been done for the woi'ld through the impulses of religious

faith is of equal weight, whether the faith were or were not

well founded.

Consider, then, the influence of religious faith upon the

Architecture of the world. In every nation and in every age

the temple of worship is ever the most grand and impressive

structure which meets the eye. Faith built the cromlechs and

the pyramids, the pagodas and the mosques. Faith erected and

adorned the Christian churches of Italy, Germany, France,

England, and America, and gave them such beauty of propor-

tion, richness of decoration, and grandeur of elfect, that tiiey

are the pride and wonder of the world.

What has skepticism done for architecture ? "What has it

done to command the attention of the world? Where are il-^

trophies? It evidently furnishes no adequate motive for what

is truly great or noble in this art.

The scitlj^tiire of the world is equally the product of faith.

What else could have inspired the genius of those great men

wlio symbolized in stone tlie divinities of Egypt, Syria, Greece

and Rome? What but religion could furnish such subject-;

as those of Jewish history, from Moses to Christ ?

Tainting is also indebted to faith for its highest triuin}>!i.->

and its most glorious conceptions. Christianity led the art

from darkness to light. Before the advent of Christ the art "t^

])ainting was hardly in existence; its forms were crude ;vnd

unnatural, and its execution miskillful and inexpressive. T!.'-'

grandeur of Bible history furnished the fitting subjects, tli-."

sublimity of Christian ideas gave the inspiration, the dcnuUid
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of the Christian world for the higliest efforts of art, afforded

the requisite occasion.

Where are the sculpture and the painting of infidelity ? In-

fidelity can furnish no motives or inspirations for art. It has

no phice in the galleries.

In the department oi jjoetry it sliows to no better advantage.

What Jofty theme has it aflbrded to the poetic muse? Yery

iiuinii'estly there is no poetry in infidelity. Its home is in tlie

latitudes of perpetual congelation, where no flowers bloom and

no balmy breezes blow. On the other hand the poetry of faith

covers the world. Xot only did Job, Moses, the Hebrew
}>rophets, and Psalmists worship God ; but Milton, Dante, and

the modern poets, utter their noblest strains at the bidding of

faith.

Literature, in all its departments, acknowledges its chief in-

debtedness to the same power. Examine the libraries of the

world for ])roof that the best exertions of the greatest masters

in language, metaphysics, liistory, and morals, have been de-

veloped under the dominion of faith. All this may be said

without deteriorating from the credit due to such skeptics as

have honored science and literature.

Kot many ages ago all learning in tlie natural sciences—as

well as in all other things—was in the hands of the clergy.

To-day, the colleges and universities of the world, with the

liiiihcr academies and scientific schools, are nearly all under
tlie control of the religion of the world. I^Tot only their found-

ers, but their professors and teachers, act under the influence

''f faith. These higher institutions were organized, endowed,
"iid carried on as the instruments of religious zeal for the en-

h.iflitenment and elevation of the race.

But, chief of all, consider the home—the family. Is it not
f;i!th which lias organized it, as it is found in its best state of de-

velopment? Has not faith thrown her protecting arms around
virtue, made home sacred, and given the enlightened world a

'h'incstic life infinitely above the loftiest dream of skepticism ?

''fidelity cannot appreciate this life. It has contributed noth-

"';; toward cither its material, its advancement, or its stability.

-'» tlie contrar}', v.-hatever cflort it has made to mold either

''"; Social or domestic institutions of the world, has invariably

comprehended in its plan either the breaking down of tlio
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barriers between vice and virtue, the overthrow of tlie Chris-

tian Sabbath, or tlie weakening or sundering of the bonds of

conjugal life. If infidelity had its own way it would soon re-

duce the world, not merely to a state of barbarism, but to one
of brutality. The triumph of skepticism would be the death
of civilization.

^
It is the faith of the world vrhich keeps it

from universal stagnation and corru])tion. The history of the

world does not at all supjiort the idea that skepticism has doiic

more for it than faith.

In direct contrast to skepticism, faith is a true motive power.
In its broadest sense it is the basis, not merely of all the moral
and religious movements of individuals or communities, but

also of all other enterprises and undertakings of every descrip-

tion. The statement of a few cases will sufficiently illustrate

this position.

The husbandman laboriously prepares the soil, scatters

the precious seed upon it, and waits. He knows that air,

warmth, light, and moisture, are Jiecessary to a harvest. lie

knows that he cannot control one of these agents, or make
a single seed grow, but he believes that there will be a har-

vest to repay his toil. This faith makes his disposition to labor

possible.

The merchant invests his fortune in goods, commits the goods

to a ship, that they may be carried over the uncertain sea and

sold advantageously in a foreign land. He does not under-

stand navigation
; he cannot control the winds or the waves

;

but he hasfaith in the skill of the captain to so manage the

sails and the vessel that, whether the winds blow from the north

or south, or cast or west, tliey will waft his goods to the de-

sired haven.

The physicist carefully interrogates nature to learn another

of her mysteries. He experiments, even through the hour^

which give sleej) to others. He is surprised by the morniiii:.

before he can cease to watch and listen for the words which hi-

longs to hear—every sense awake, every faculty on the strct'li.

Again and again he retires from the oratory of nature, troiu

bling and exhausted ; still unsatisfied, but still couragcou-.

Why does he labor and sutfer so much ? JJecause he 'bditv<<

that he will be answered, promptly and truly, whenever l'-^

asks aright ; because he believes that the interpretation o!
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these answers will do good in the world. His faith upholds

him in all his elibrts.

Into whatever department of human enterprise we look, we

60C that faith is the power which moves all the energies em-

ployed in the work.

In previous numbers of this " Quarterly," Dr. Jewell very

forcibly exhibited the carelessness of statement and looseness of

definition indulged in by some leading scientists even when
treating upon their own professional subjects. This shows that

there is some need of a re-investigation of the fundamental con-

ditions of knowledge. A good thinker once said that " em-

barrassed, obscure, and feeble language is the result of embar-

rassed, obscure, and feeble thought." Is it possible to clearly

state tlie difference between believing and knowing, between

faith and science? At least, may there not be given a descrip-

tion of the circumstances under which one can really know,

or merely believe, and of the organs and faculties concerned

in these several acts ? This description, if successful, may enable

us to see the true basis upon whicli knowledge and faith must

rest.

By knowledge is not meant guesses, surmises, opinions, or

probabilities, but absolute certainty. What one knows he
cannot be made to doubt by any process of reasoning, or by
any considerations whatever. For example, a man meets his

friend on the street, takes him by the hand, converses with

him, exchanges views with him on items of business known
only to themselves. It would be impossible to persuade this

man that he had not encountered his friend. lie knows. The
certainty of this knowledge can be neither increased nor

diminished.

All the objects of knowledge are evidently comprehended in

the two classes, objective and subjective—the outer world and
liie inner. God's design in creating man could not be accom-
plished without this power of knowing, and he therefore gave
J'lni certain organs and faculties accurately adapted to this

I'urpose. Xo one has been bold enough to question this adap-
^^itiou in any particular, Ko one has ever seriously sugge.-ted
|»i>y improvement in the construction of a human being. lie
is made right.

Kcgarding the outer world, all that can possibly be known
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must have relation to the existence and the action of mutter,

and to the expression of the mental states and acts of otlieii,.

The physical organs through which all this knowledge mu^t

come are called organs of sense ; tlie mental faculties iipuii

which these physical organs act directly are called the scii^es.

That a knowledge of the existence, properties, and action vi

matter can come only through the senses needs no exemplili-

cation ; but some may doubt if the action of other minds a)>-

proaches through the same channels. But how does one

human being act upon another? Only by language, natural

or artilicial. But all language, whether spoken, written, or

printed; whether it consist of gestures, inarticulate sounds, or

play of countenance, is the result of muscular action alone,

and, therefore, can appeal only to our senses. We are so con-

stituted that we cannot resist this appeal, any more than th:it

of matter. In both cases the reception of knowledge thi'ough

the senses is direct, automatic, and infallible.

In examining this subject two sources of error must be care-

fully avoided.

The first is found in the tendency to confound the organ

with the sense. Thej^ are radically different. The eye is the

organ of sight, but not the sense. Even a telescope or a

microscope might be called at least an artificial organ of sight,

since either will enable us to see what cannot be seen without

it; but it would be absurd to call them senses. The true dis-

tinction between the sense and the organ appears to be that

the organ is always external, belongs to the outer world of

matter, and is the creation of the higher nature ; the sense is

always internal, belongs to the inner world of mind, and ha-

power to prepare the physical action of the organ for the u.-e

of the higher nature.

If, therefore, the organ be imperfect or diseased, and yet

capable of acting upon the sense, it may transmit a knowledge

of its own condition, as a part of the outer world, in connec-

tion with whatever other intelligence it may have to report.

For example, if the eye be jaundiced, it is quite as im]>ort:int

that a correct knowledge of this state of the organ beconveyci

to us, as that we should know the condition, as to its actiuii

on light, of any other portion of the outer world. This knowl-

edge is also absolute. It would be as impossible to persuade
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ujiuindiecd jjatient tliat he does not see a ^-ellow tint spread

uver all objects before him, as to persuade liiin that he docs not

roe the objects themselves. What he receives from both is

knowledge—absolute certainty. The fact that he knows that

ji sheet of paper is white, does not in tiie least interfere with

his knowledge that, to him, it now appears yellow.

The second error grows out of a tendency to confound the

ro-uits of judging and reasoning with the sensations. The

vuicc of a person out of sight might remind the hearer of the

voice of a friend. lie listens ; compares it with his concep-

tions of his friend's voice; finally, judges it to be really lu's,

when it proves to be the voice of a stranger. An object may
be seen at a distance so great, or in a light so uncertain, that

the form is only obscurely defined to the sense. The observer

is not satisfied with this. He wants to know precisely what it

i-^. He compares, judges, reasons it out, to be a man. He
ujiproaches nearer. It begins to take definite form, and he

ilads it to be only a stump. In both of these cases the senses

|,'iive exact information of the action of the outer objects upon

them, but hasty judgment, and reasoning upon these false judg-

ments, drew wrong conclusions from the sensations. It is the

judgment and reason which commit these mistakes, and not

the senses.

^lay it not be concluded, therefore, that the knowledge de-

rived from the senses consists of the action of the outer world

iij>on them ; that we are constructed in such a manner that

the action upon an organ of sense is followed by the corre-

fj'onding mental state, as certainly as the motion of the v.-eight

*^'J a well-constructed clock is followed by. the motion of the

hands ; and that the will, the judgment, or the reason, has

nothing to do in the case? What the senses report we cannot

hi'Ip receiving. If the organ be distinguished from the sense,

•'*'id the reports of sense from the eflbrts made to interpret

^'ivrn, there can be no dilficulty in seeing that the evidence of

the senses is infallible.

On this sure foundation rest all the facts of physical science,

siod by far the greater part of those of common lite. IS^otwith-

>~t!ui(ling the most elaborate proofs of the uncertainty of the

^'•tion of the senses, and of the impossibility of being certain

<•'' even the existence of matter, we implicitly rely upon the
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testimony of our senses, and knoio tliat their testimony i^

true. However erroneously we may reason on the facts, the

facts tlicmselves are invuhierable.

A brief examination of tiie reason, and of the circumstances

under which it acts, will show its value and reliability as a

source of knowledge. So far as the process of reasoning is

concerned, it is evidently infallible. But, as the conclusions

are always based uj)on the comparison of two judgments, and

these judgments may be erroneous, it follows that the con-

clusions, though accurately inferred from the premises, may
be false. This liability necessarily results from Unite knowl-

edge. To render the deductions of reason infallible requires

absolute omniscience.

Again, the action of reason is always voluntary. This is

also true of the judgments upon which the conclusions arc

based. But, if voluntary, the process can be arrested at any

point of its progress, and the conclusion fail to be reached.

Even when tlie judgments are complete, the process may still

remain unfinished. It would appear that this is practically

true in a vast majority of cases. A change of pm-pose, the

arresting of the attention by something else, or indifference

as to whether a conclusion be reached or not, will always be

sufHcient to arrest the process. If we add to this the difficul-

ties which attend the process in the many complicated ques-

tions of science, and in the still more intricate labyrinths of the

events of common life, it will cease to be wondered at that we

often tii-e of the labor, and either jump at conclusions before

tlie half of the reasoning necessarj^ has been accomplished, or

abandon the task in despair.

If to the above considerations be added this also, that one

never reasons but at the instigation of desire, the way is pro-

pare<l for a proper estimate of the rank and authority of rea-

son. Let any one examine himself carefully, and note wlu-n

and why he reasons upon any subject, and he cannot fail to

see that the reason is entirely subject to the desires. AVitli-

out discussing the functions of the will in this place, it may

be sufficient to ask whether it can do any thing more lh:i'i

merely act as the messenger that carries the commands of tin-

ego to the faculties which do the work. One thing is certain,

the reason always obeys this messenger implicitly, prom}illy»
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and witli the required energy. No matter how vile, liow pol-

hiting, how degrading the work it is commanded to do, it

enters upon it as readily and energetically as if it were the

most holy. The shmderer or murderer obtains as ready service

from his reason as the apostle or the philanthropist. Jt has

never been claimed that the reason of wicked men was any

less ready to plot for the success of wrong, than that of right-

eous men to plan for the accomplishment of right.

And yet many talk of reason sitting on a throne and sway-

ing a scepter 1 Is there not more poetry than fact in this as-

&ertion ? Examine the reason candidly. Has it one attribute

of freedom ? Is it not the veriest slave of which we can form

any conception ? Did not God intend it to be the servant, and
not the master, of the man ; and do not all the facts corroborate

this position ? It has its special work, however, which cannot

be performed by any of the other faculties, and it is endowed
with adequate and corresponding powers. At the bidding of

desire it can " take the wings of the morning," and explore

the uttermost parts of the sea ; it can penetrate the depths of

the earth, examine its structure and condition, and reveal the

mysteries of its regions of fire; it can travel backward throuo;h

periods of time, under the contemplation of which imagination

staggers, and find how matter was created, how the universe

was built, how elements were formed, how the stars were
lighted, and how systems of worlds were bound together. It

can mount higher still. It can approach the Almighty and
Eternal God, and reverently study his unsearchable, incompre-
hensible glory. But, wherever it may be sent, whatever
treasures of wisdom it may collect, it brings them all home
and lays them at the feet of the master whose behests it has

obeyed. God made the reason a ready and faithful servant.

It is true, that in all this work there are elements of uncer-

tainty, but the results are, nevertheless, immensely valuable.

In the process of reducing and refining this material gathered
by the reason, fine gold is often found in the bottom of the

crucible
; and in the process of washing, diamonds of pure

hister are seen to glisten among the worthless sands.

The science of mathematics is so peculiar as to deserve a

hrief description. Its peculiarities are these: it does not de-

I'eud upon any actual existence; there is nothing in it which
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the mathematician did not put there himselt'; it has no exist-

ence or foundation outside of the mind of the matheniatician.

It is not wonderful, therefore, that he can defii)e exactly mIihI

has no existence but in his own definitions, and manage the

relations which lie himself establishes. Out of these peculiari-

ties grows the fact that this science admits of certainty. Jn

both material and management it is eminently finite. It deals

often with infinities—that is, with certain phases of them—but

always in an exceedingly finite manner. One other peculiarity

deserves special notice—the idea of force or causation does not

exist in the science. It takes cognizance solely of certain

classes of relations.

Although not depending upon any actual existence, it is

capable of most important applications; and, as an instrument

of investigation in certain directions, its value can hardly be

overrated. The sensitive lines of its analysis, arising from

correct data, are capable of the most astounding accuracy of

indication.

In the study of natural objects or real events, the reason

operates on a totally diifferent material. The philosopher did

not endow these objects with their being and properties, or

establish the relations which exist between the events. As he

can never be certain that he hnov;s all the properties, and that he

makes proper allowance for every influence, his judgments

must be liable to be erroneous and his conclusions doubtful.

In the fields of physical science and real life, he is an explorer

and not a master; he deals with force and causation, rather than

with abstract definition ; he studies the manifestations of the

power of God, and not theorems spun from the minds of men.

Infinite knowledge, the condition of absolute reliability here,

does not exist, and therefore the conclusions are fallible. A^
autliority for faith the senses are infallible, the reason fallible.

The same ]ihilosophers, who consider the evidence of the

reason more reliable than that of the senses, appear disposed

to place its authority above that of consciousness also. The in-

fatuation for the " supremacy of reason " appears to make them

forget that the floods of erroneous theorizing, which are always

overflowing the world, itro the work of reason, and that all

which cntlures is fact. The consciousness has its world of

facts, as well as the senses. That man should have reliable in-
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formation of all that transpires in his own inner being, is neces-

cary to the compatibility and harmony of his nature. To con-

trol and guide his mental states and acts, he must hiow them

all. .Probability will not do. There must be no mistake here,

and, like the beating of the heart, this knowledge must be in-

dependent of the will. The bare possibility of error in this

matter would destroy all human responsibility, and prove that

the sreat Creator of heaven and earth was less wise than the

creature which he had made. Siich blasphemy can hardly be

isiijiposed to exist.

The faculty whose function it is to report to the ego all in-

ternal states and acts has been named the consciousness. Its

action, like that of the senses, is wholly involuntary and au-

tomatic. We are so constituted that the evidence of this wit-

ness is irresistible. It is simply absolute, and cannot be either

weakened or strengthened by any means whatever. \Yhen

consciousness tells you that you are thinking certain thoughts,

«ire affected by certain emotions, or distinguished by certain

desires, you Icnow that the testimony is true. Nothing can

weaken your confidence in its accuracy. If it should be

asked. How much of the testimony of consciousness is true 1

the answer must be, Every particle of it. Xo mistakes can

ever be niade by it. Its evidence is as true as the voice of

Gud— it is infaUihle.

Desirous to know more of the mental state than conscious-

ness is able to report, the judgment and reason are often em-
ployed to supplement this report, and decide upon the origin

and other relations of the state reported. In this case, as in

n-gard to the senses, they sometimes greatly err, and the error
'"^ wrongfully attributed to the consciousness. A person may
have certain thoughts whose origin he does not know, and he
erroneously considers them a revelation from God. This error

•i not the fault of consciousness. One n:iay deceive himself to

!my amount in these things as well as in regard to objects of

^onse. He may see visions, dream dreams, and experience

raptures which neither the senses nor the consciousness had
any thing to do with originating. He has used imagination
'^uid reason for the purposes of self-delusion, and has siiccecdcd
i'l confounding their work with that of the higher witness.

This grave error is possible, however, only in one direction.
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A pei*son may suppose that the sense, or the consciousness, is

acted upon when it is not, but he can hardly suppose tliat it is

not acted upon when it is.

The possibility of sometimes misinterpreting the evidcDco

of consciousness militates no more against the reliability of

that evidence than the same possibility regarding the evi-

dence of the senses militates against its reliability. If the evi-

dence of the senses is properly regarded as a sure basis on

which to build the noble structure of the physical sciences.

the evidence of the consciousness must be regai'ded as an

equally sure basis on which to erect the more noble structure

of the metaphysical sciences. If the metaphysician is in duty

bound to accept the statements of the ph3'sicist concern iiiiz

the phenomena of matter, the physicist is equally bound to

accept the statements of the metaphysician concerning the

phenomena of mind.

If it be objected that metaphysicians often show themselves

ludicrously ignorant of physical phenomena and principles, it

is equally true that the physicist shows himself, full as often,

ludicrously ignorant of the phenomena and principles of mind.

Fairly considered, metaphysics rests upon as firm a basis as

physics. The evidence of consciousness is quite as reliable a-

that of sense, and quite as authoritative considered as a ba-is

of faith.

Among the various classes of phenomena reported by con-

sciousness, one deserves a separate and distinct recognition. It

is that class of phenomena called religious. The whole of n-

ligion, like the whole of science, whether historical, rcvcaU'<l.

or experimental, rests upon evidence. It will be at once con-

ceded that experimental religion, like experimental science, i-

a widely different thing from either of tlie otliers. As one

may be profoundly versed in the history of the sciences uno

know notliing of them experimentally, so one may be dee]wy

versed in the historical and revealed lore of religion ami i"'

utterly destitute of the experimental knowledge which is t"*-'

basis of its liistory.

It is not the purpose of this paper to present the evidenc*->

upon whicli the Scriptures claim to be a revelation from (•^''

but only to examine the foundations of experimental relign'n.

Experimental physics rests upon the evidence of sense, cxp'"'-
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mental reHii;lon upon the evidence of consciousness. Reason

has notliing to do with eitlier, and can add nothins^ to the cer-

tainty of either. Faith, in one as much as in tlie other, rests

upon direct and infallible testimony.

Tiie idea, that faith can exist without evidence, is so prepos-

terous tliat it may fairly be questioned if it has ever been se-

riously and thoughtfully entertained by any man. But some

cultivated men talk as though faith were the opjtosite of rca-

pou, and that it signified believing without evidence. They
also talk as though reason must furnish the only evidence suf-

iicient to command belief; and yet, when the deductions of rea-

son conflict with the facts of either sense or consciousness, all*

the world admits that it is the reason wdiich is wrong, and not

the facts. How many beautiful theories have been compelled

U) succumb to facts ! The reasoning appeared to be perfect.

Xot the slightest flaw could be seen. It stood the test, per-

haps, for ages. At last a iact is found which is incompatible,

and the theory falls.

It is supposed that a little reflection will easily remove the

idea that reason furnishes tlie only appropriate evidence in

every case. "What reasoning convinces us that the sky is

bine, or gold yellow, or iron malleable? Reason could never

originate such ideas. Instead of increasing the authority of

^ciise, the inductive syllogism actually '^mTnishes it. For ex

imij)le :—

•

When every part of a homogeneous substance, which has

been examined, uniformly exhibits a certain property, it is

pro^>ahle thnt all other parts of the same substance will, if ex-

amined, exhibit the same property.

But every piece of gold which has been examined is yellow;

thcrelbre, it is prolahU that all the rest of gold is yellow. It

"ppears, therefore, that, from the certainty of the evidence of

6-'nse, reason can produce ovAy 'proljahility.

The same is true when applied to the consciousness. Every
tiieory, however beautiful ; every induction or deduction, how-
ever finely wrought, must yield to the authority of this witness

^\"herover there is a conflict.

Knowledge is obtained directly by consciousness, just as it is

obtained directly by the senses. Whoever wishes to know just

Ik.iw one feels when he receives an electric shock, must hini-
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self receive sncli a shock. Xo words, however well clioscn,

can give liim the idea ; no reasoning, liowever clear, can sup-

ply the plan of experience. If, on the other hand, one desires

to know how the learned Xewton felt when he made his great

discovery, his only way is to make a similarly overwhelm ing

discovery. "Without this his efforts will be in vain.

Applying this principle to religious experience, it follows

that tlie desire to know tlie feelings of one who " has fellow-

Bhip with the Father," or who has the " witness of the Spirit
''

that he is " born of God," or in whom " Christ is formed, the

hope of glory," caii be gratified only by actually having this fel-

lowship, by having Clu-ist actually formed within him, by

really having the witness of the Spirit that he is born of God.

Until he has this experience ho must remain ignorant of this

class of ideas. Even Cln-ist did not attempt to communicate

them to the ruler who came to him by night, by any verbal

formulas, but only impressed upon him, by illustration, the im-

possibility of learning tliem in any such manner. He knew

that he had created man according to a model which mui-t

render such a task impo?sible, even to himself. Reason is not

concerned at all in this evidence any more than in proving

that grass is green, or gold yellow. The evidence of such

states or experiences belongs wholly to consciousness. One

who has never had such experiences knows nothing about

them. He is as incompetent to judge or reason accurately con-

cerning them as a blind man would be to criticise a painting,

a deaf man to judge of the effectiveness of an oratorio, or a

living man to judge of the experiences of the dying.

The physicist rightly holds that one unacquainted with his

sciences is incompetent to judge them ; the Divine claims, with

equal justice, that he who has never complied with the com-

mands and invitations of the Gospel, is quite as incompetent

to judge concerning its claims. If one wishes to know what

repentance is, he must repent. If he desires to know wliat for-

giveness includes, he must sincerely plead the promises of tlic

Gospel before the mercy-seat of God in the name ot

Jcsns. God will pardon him, will "regenerate" hin), and

give him the '• witness of the Spirit," while his own conscious-

ness will give the corresponding testimony, that this work has

been done in him, thereby authorizing him to "rejoice with
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j.iv nnspeakablo." Tliere is no other way in wliich correct

idi-as of these experiences can be obtained.

Should a skeptic chaim that he has no faith in the Gospel

;

that he does not believe in God, or in Christ ; and that, there-

lore, ho cannot be affected by the Gospel, or properly obey its

rails; the reply is, first, that he has rejected religion without

any adequate knowled(^e of its nature, or examination of the

evidence on which it rests. He has overlooked the fact, that

experimental religion is not a set of opinions, or a theory of

God and our moral relations to him, but a fact of consciousness
;

that it is not of such a nature as to demand, for its reception,

a highly cultivated intellect and extraordinary powers of rea-

.'^011—for the weakest and least tutored intellects, as well as the

strongest, are included in its call.

The weakness of abstract reasoning i-egarding matters of

fnct is aptly illustrated by tlie case of the great English phi-

K»o})her, who proved most conclusively that it was impossible

to cross the Atlantic ocean by steam at the very time when
a steamer was actually doing that very impossible thing. In
this case, however. Dr. Lardner did not cling to his reasoning
•ind repudiate the fact. The reasoning was very conclusive,

liiit the fact was overwhelming. When certain observations

\vei'e lately disputed by one who was not an experimentalist,

'he other very aptly asks, '"' Why did yon not observe for your-

•~vlt"? It needed only a nettle and a microscope—things easily

obtained—to settle the point." In like manner, whj- docs not
t!ic skeptic experiment for himself in religion? It does not
Heed even a nettle and a microscope. An ever-present God
^i>l>plie3 every need.

In the second place, the inlhicnce of infidelity, in the direc-

'!'^n of experimental religion, exhausts itself merely in mactimi.
^t applies only to theology. The reasons urged for the being
''i'ld attributes of Gcd, and for the inspiration of the Scriptures,
'nay appear inconclusive to him. These reasons, however, do
'••'t support the facts ; but the facts support the reasons, if they
f^rc supported at all. The most potent iniluence of skei)ticisin

;M'P^"ars to be, tliat it furnishes no motive to attempt cither an
"^^'t'stigation or recognition of experimental religion—the
'yndencies in other directions engross the attention and direct
•'10 energies. Were it not for tlie restlessness and mi-givings

I-'ocinn Series, Vol. XXVI.—25
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which the Spirit of God begets in even the most confirmee] ».f

this class, tliere would be nothing to move ihem toward ar.v

religious action.

Many facts appear to prove that, if a candid skeptic m-ouI.!

place himself under powerful religious influences for a few dav.'.,

or even a few hours, his speculative infidelity would be vJrv
little in the way of his being speedily and soundly converted
to God. Many an infidel has attended the prayer-mectinc^s i.:"

humble and, it may be, unscientific Christians, expecting tr.

stifle the "still small voice " within, and to be strengthened in

his unbelief. But, as the religious fervor of the meetinf^ in-

creased, an irresistible conviction of the sincerity of theVor-
shipers, and of the reality of their experiences, steals over him,
his sympathies begin to move; he at length begins to be con-
vinced

;
he is met by the power of God ; his consciousness re-

veals a new force, in the presence of which his speculativ,-

theories melt like wax before the flame, or vanish like dreun.<
before the light of day. Eeason cannot resist for a moment
the higher evidence of consciousness. Ilis astonished and iovf;:l

utterance is, " One thi-ng I know, that, whereas I was blind, now
1 see." It is an ignorant or a dishonest heart, rather than spec-

ulative errors, which keeps a man from the Saviour. One wh-.^c

speculative creed is orthodox, but whose life is folse and di>-

honest, is harder to be won than an infidel of candor and honest v.

On the evidence of the senses reason constructs theories ari-i

builds up systems of philosophy, to stand or fall according ;is

they harmonize \vith existing and known facts or contradict
them. In the flight of time how many such systcn^s of philo--

opliy have been overthrown ! As their authors and siipportrr>

cmlcavor to marshal tact after fact under the banners of i\(--.

sect of philosophy or that, how often does it happen that tiuv
obstinately refuse to fall into line, and the cohort has to ui'-

band. In like manner, how many theories and systems .'i"

theology has reason erected upon the evidence of'conscioii^-

ncss and the testimony of history; and how vainlv has it trit-i

to marshal under the banner of this sect or that' all the ]'ho-

nomena of religious life! Keason is not infallible in religi^--'

matters, any more than in those that are physical or int' :-

lectual. Mistakes are possible in either direction, and long ex-

perience has proved that they are very often actual. H"-^
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riuicli i^ consumed in tlie trial by fire! Theories and systems

ivro, of necessity, only provisional.

In addition to the fact of finite knowledge is there not an-

other source of error, and one which, unlike this, might be

.^Tcatly diminished or, perhaps, removed altogether? Is it not

true that men who have no experimental knowledge of the

matters on which they write, but who are dependent entirely

un verbal description for all their ideas, nevertheless, under-

take to construct systems upon this very inadequate basis,

H-ithout any misgivings of their own presumption? Verbal

.irscriptions of facts, whether of sense or consciousness, how-

ever expressive to those who have proper experiences, are, to

others, always inadequate and often misleading. To one who
had always lived within the tropics, liow insufiicient would be

;» verbal description of a snow-storm, of the glaciers of Switzer-

land, or of a polar winter ! To one who has never v.itnessed

iliC'in, what words could do justice to a volcanic irruption or a

'k-^tructive earthquake! AVho ever obtained an adequate idea
«.>:' the beauties and wonders of the kaleidoscope or zoetrope

i-v;iny form of words, however fitly chosen ! Ilowrauch more
tiuist this means of obtaining ideas fail, when employed to dc-

fc^TJbe the religious states revealed by the consciousness of the

l.'ijc Christian !

One risks nothing in saying that he who has not studied

jhtiiumena, can have only im])erfect ideas of their signifi-

'^'Hce; that he who has never explored with the telescope or

'nu;roscope, can have but feeble ideas of their revelations. For
^•'!s reason much thai is said in opposition to certain phases of

}'-»y>ical science must consist, to such an author, of forms of

*\<'<:c\\ without any corresponding ideas.

lo an equal, if not greater, extent, this must be true of much
»'-it is said against religion. It cannot be otherwise. The re-

•'-'i'uis facts revealed by consciousness are to him utterly un-
*^-"''Vn, and it would be as impossible for him to have a correct
'••'•I of them as it would be for a blind man to enjoy the

'""duties of a landscape. All that such an one can say of such
«i]H-nences must be, to himself, sound without sense. Ivcason
'"-als only with relations. The relations are stated by the jndg-
•'•tntfl. Tlio only sate basis of judgments are the facts of sense
''-1 Consciousness.
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The possibility of reasoning conclusively -svithont ideas of

any thing but relations is easily illustrated. For example, take

this syllogism :

—

All tylopherni are hypnocroids;

But every condrargus is a tylophernus

;

Therefore, every condrargus is a hypnocroid.

This syllogism is evidently conclusive, M-hatever be the si;:-

nification of the terms; or, even, if they have no meaning.

The reason is not concerned, either, as to whether a condrarcnn

be or be not a tylophernus. The absence of ideas, or even of

truth, does not in the least impede the freely-rolling wheels vi

reason. But who can justify the labor of writing elaborate

treatises on such a plan. Surely it is more important to judge

correctly than to reason blindly.

The nature and authority of conscience as an infallible wit-

ness cannot be discussed in this paper. If it be clearly dis-

tinguished from judgment and reason, it will hardly be ditli-

cult to conclude that its evidence regarding the moral state of

the person is as conclusive as that of the senses or conscious

ness in the several domains
; that its action also is automatic;

therefore necessary and infallible. Whether the standard oi'

morals, which has been set up, be right or wrong, does n^t

affect the case. If any one freely does what he believes to 1>'-^

wrong he is a wicked man, and his conscience will tell him s--.

The only way to change the verdict of conscience is to chani:e

the moral standard. Even when this is done the previous ver-

dict of conscience was, at that time, right.

If the soundness of the preceding views be admitted, it ap-

pears certain that religion stands upon a basis as sure and rations!

as that of the physical sciences. The final appeal cann-'t 1h

to reason in either case, but to facts : of sense in the one, aii-i

of consciousness in the other. Keason fm-nishes theories, s}'Ov--

ulations, and systems. Its work is susceptible of continual ii''-

])rovement as new facts and relations arc discovered, and !-

liable to multitudinous corrections and overturns. Its coix-h-i-

sions must change, and ought to change, as the scenery chani:'^

to the tourist. The mountain which, at a distance, appear- '•

•

close up all escape from the valley alojig which he has l"-c'«

traveling; on a nearer approach, detaches itself from one .''•'!

or the other, and oj)ens up the way to new and more gluii"!'-*
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fccnos beyond. Systems, however useful, are only temporary
;

f'.ict.-^ are eternal.

The undue exaltation of reason has been a fruitful source

of error in both theory and practice. God has given it a definite

j.htce in the human being, and definite work to perform.
Siii-L'ly, it is better to clearly understand this place a)id this

work, than to make mistakes so disastrous to truth aiid right

.-J- those which are set forth in human history. The reason
m^tainsa relation to ideas and thoughts similar to that which
tiic muscles sustain to things. The muscles, directly or indi-

roolly, build cottages and palaces, hamlets and cities, machinery
::!id factories, steamships and balloons, halls of debauchery and
iiulls of science. They arm the assassin with a dagger, the
ksi'^handman with a cultivator, the astronomer with a telescope,
and the missionary with a Bible. Eeason builds temples and
; iluces of thought, rears castles of theories and forges aro-u-

meutative weapons, to be used for either the benefit or the
O'.-ftruction of truth. It has built, alike, mythologies and
tlicologies, temples of Hindoo and of Christian cosmology—
^U'pticism has no cosmologies

; it cannot account for iliQoVigin
'i" any thing—pagodas of fashionable morals, and bulwarks
• r lionesty and virtue. The reason is the laborer of the eyo
«:iH-)ng the material of thought, the hands among the material
vt' house ; both are alike servants.

It happened once, in the history of the world, that a formal
.v.teinpt M-as made to elevate reason to the throne to which
-it' ijhilosophical world thought she was entitled, and to place
=» national scepter in her hands. Proclamation was made to
'•c l)eople; a symbol was procured, placed upon a chariot, dec-
••'itod with a scepter, and presented to the people. In the ex-
'Mvagancc of their zeal, they were not satisfied with making a
'^"•"'ii-eh. They made a god. They offered incense ; bowed
' ''•'^"

;
worshiped. Proclamation was made. The voices of the

^-^;<tuated people arose, louder and louder, " Keason is our
,'!',

' -^"t ^'^^ ^11 this make reason a god, or even a monarch ?

J
liOu God creates a slave he makes it perfect. It has not

;:'^' 't-'!ist attribute of freedom. So that, notwithstanding all
^•^^i^\va3 done—the ensigns of royalty, the worship, the
rn>cnunation—reason was still just what God made it, the
•'liole slave of passion and desire. It is not strange, there-
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fore, that, in the name of reason, the most absurd :ii;.J

suicidal positions were taken, and that such atrocities \V( n-

enacted as filled the world with horror. In one word, \\

w^as " The reign of terror." The reason was simply doiii-,

faithfully, the work which the worst of passions and the in.-.-i

bloodthirsty desires required. jSTever exceeding the comuiaiu!^

of its master, never fciUing short where its power is adeqiiii;*'

to the work enjoined, reason justified the character of so tiuc

and faithful a servant. It was the degraded, besotted, an.j

wicked people who ruled their reason, and not their re:i^..!i

which ruled the people.

Is it premature to say that no man ever was ruled by lii>

reason in the sense claimed, and that God never intended tlK.t

he should be so ruled ? To prevent misconceptions upon tliis

important point an illustration may be useful.

•The human being may be likened to a general and his army.

Suppose him and his army to be passing through an exten^ive

and unknown country. He wishes to gather all the informa-

tion he can of the resources and capabilities of this new rcgi'-n.

He has a company of faithful and energetic scouts, and ho

sends them liither and thither to examine and report. They

bring him most valuable reports bearing upon present an-l

future supplies of food and water, and on the founding of vil-

lages and cities. The general hears all reports, gathers all the

information he can of every description, selects what he nccnl^

at present, and orders his movements and lays his plans ac-

cording to this information. Although he would be ni".-*

foolish to neglect the reports brought by his scouts, no <'!'•'

wotdd say that the scouts ruled the army. The general h:.-^

still the entire control of both the scouts and the army, :•.!!'>

guides the movements of both by his command. In like man-

ner the reason is the scout, the ego is the general, and the '.:''

rules the reason and all the rest of the man for its own pur-

poses, and in accordance with its own condition, be it grovelr.V-

or elevated, wicked or righteous.

To the thoughtful it is hoped that the preceding attemj-'t
{>

elucidate some of the functions of botli the physical aiii

higher nature will not appear inappropriate to the time-,
'>•'"

wholly destitute of that symmetry which must charactcri.-c

every exhibition of truth.
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The following brief sninuiary of what has been stated, or

(itily suggested, may form a fitting conclusion to the essay.

Lei it be regarded as a statement of the general structure and

functions of the human being.

Consider whether or not a man consists of

—

1. A iiigher nature, or ego—free, responsible and supreme
;

having power to use for its own purposes every organ and

ficulty with which it is endowed.

2. Senses, to receive the action of the outer world, and to re-

port it directly to the ego^ these reports being automatic and

infallible, the basis of all physical science, and the substance

of much of real life.

3. Consciousness, to report to the ego all internal states and

acts, such reports being also automatic and infallible, and being

the basis of all metaphysical science and the greater part of

;dl religious life.

•1. Conscience, to report to the ego its true moral condition.

This report is also made automatically, and is the basis of all

ethical philosophy outside of revelation.

These three original witnesses give man all that he possess,

deserving the name of knowledge, concerning actual existence

and events, whether external or internal.

5. Emotions, expressing the states of the ego which are

tlirectly dependent upon the reports of the three witnesses

already described.

0. Desires, expressing conditions of the ego, dependent u])on

fuch emotions as are cherished, always tending to such action

Jis may contribute toward their gratification.

7. Reason, to elaborate the material furnished by the senses,

*'ii the one hand, and the consciousness and conscience on the

<^'tiicr, according to the wants of the ego, and at its command.
S. Muscles, to execute the desires of the ego upon the outer

^vi.-rld. These are the only organs which God has furnished
'"! this purpose. We appear to have no other means of acting

"ron either matter or mind.

^*. A\ ill, to carry the commands of the ego to the reason or

^''C juuscles, for the purpose of working out its desires.

H this be a true representation of the general structure and
I'lnctions of man, it can hardly be doubted that the claims made
'" this paper arc established. Ex})erimental religion has as
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sure a fonndation as pliysical science, and fiirnislics u? just a,
competent authority for our faith. '' If any man do liis wi!!.
lie shall hwio of the doctrine"—that is, experiment and hunr.
Theolonjy rests upon as firm a basis as natural philosophy^
having as undoubted facts for its support and, in addition, an
inspired history of many centuries, as a sample of its charac'tcT,
and a standard of comparison.

.This brief and imperfect essay is ended. May some lur
abler pen, inspired by a much moi-e lofty spirit, correct it..

errors and do justice to its theme !

Akt. III.—EWALD'S IIISTOKY of ISRAEL.*

Gtschiclte d,s Volkes Israel Von Heixrich Ewald. Bd. I. Bic Einlnfm
Bd. II. The C^lJhe7rschafL Bd. HI. JDie Kdnigherr.chaft. Bd. IV. Die. llrUi;.
herrschaft. Bd. \. Gescldchte Christus' und seiner Zeit. Bd. VI Gtschichie Jr,
Aposlohschen Zeitalters.

^'f?,7£'' ^'^^"^ of hrael. By IlEixiaCH E^vald. Vol. I. Introduolinn.
Vo

.
II. The Ibeocracy. ^ ol. III. The Monarchv. Vol. IV. The Ha-iocn- v

^ol. \. Iliscory of Christ aud His Time. Vol. Yl. History of the Aee of iL-
Apostles. ' ^

1. At lencrth one has arisen to do for the history of I.-^raol

what Niebuhr did for the history of Eome, and in thc-r
massive volumes we have the quintessence of historical trut!;

distilled from the Bible. The work which the Reform a tiri-.

commenced, but left uncompleted, and which has been in ?u..-

pense these three hundred years, has been resumed by a ma.--

ter and carried to its logical xdtimatum, and now Bibliolatrv
lies shivered into ruins. Here is an answer to the inquiry, sai^i

to be the question of the hour, how to retain as a practice!
conviction faith in Christianity as eternal truth Mnthont thr
aid of the artificial prop of an infallible book, hitherto deeu^MJ
essentially necessary. Here is Christianity pure and siuip]^.
{vQQ(\ from the incrustations and morbid cr,Ynvths of ai^^cs ]>:!-

—a Christianity all throbbinj^ with life and glowii'u,^ witii

moral enthusiasm, of which Christ is heart and hcad,"an.] in

which he shines infinitely great and glorious—but a Chrl-C
anity without superstition and without idolatry. And fiuailv.

* We give here in au abridged foirn an excellent article on "E%vald." by K*.>v.

William Sahaoud, from the B/itisli aud Foreign Evangelical Review.- Ei;.
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;,t re, in finished syininctrj, we have presented to us the

form of doctrine toward which all Christendom has these

iiiiiny years back been invisibly moving, and the goal is clearly

tivlincd toward wliich, from innumerable pathways, the feet

of all true inquirers arc making. Ewald is harbinger of the

Church of the future. Is it so ? Or is all this ponderous learn-

ing; misdirected and erratic ? Is this great and glowing book

only a wild romance? Would its writer carry the Christian

Church back to a hollow and unfruitful Ebionism ? Can it be

tliat the Christian centuries have been dominated by error,

and their creations only the building of a towel- of Babel?

!~ I'^wald only shrinking in terror from the majesty of Chris-

ti;iuity—nothing but a fervent ai-ch-heretic ? We raise a pro-

f'.'uudly important question. It is already before us, and iu

its presence most of the controversies, the noise of which fills

the air, seem sheer idleness. A beginning has already been

siKule in the translation of Ev/ald's great work, and it will

?]>cedily be before the English public. It is of the kind which

f^r the time being magnetizes the reader, and no one acquainted

vith it can doubt that it will be much read, exercise a pro-

found influence, and make many converts ; indeed, it is already

discernible that Ewald is powerfully controlling theological

thought. We propose, therefore, as faithfully as possible, to

reproduce Ewald's view of the nature and development of

Christianity as the true and absolute religion, and also to sub-

ject it to such criticism as will test its validity, and show what

iIl^uperable difficulties it has to encounter before it can hope
I'-' obtain the acceptance of Christendom ; nay, how it con-

tains within itself the elements of self-refutation and self-

dc-truction,

2. With Ewald's negative position we may be brief. The
i'it-u of an infallible Divine book, every word of which records

fii:tual history, is superstition—one which flagrantly ignores the

vory aspect which the Bible wears, and can only be bolstered

^'1* by a system of pious fraud. The Mosaic authorship of the

» entateuch is a groundless tradition, and, to modern criticism,

<-^'en a self-evident absurdity and impossibility. The Athana-

''•'»u creed is idolatry. The Prophets of Israel were only the

* "ihvdimcnt of the theocratic spirit, and the Apostles only

^ hristians who had drunk most deeply into the mind of Christ—
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otherwise entirely creatures of their age, Avith all its imiHr
fections and limitations. There is no such thing as pru|.h. .-v

in the sense of a supernatural knowledge of the future. It,
utterances are only the intuitions and forebodings of relVi..

J

evolving its contents and aiming towards self-com])letion', ..'r

sure calculations on the ground of the relation of the eternal
righteousnes^s to the world. Nor is there any such thin- as a
miracle. AVhat seems a miracle is only a higher ]aw~tl,c
dynamic force of spirit over matter ; and narratives of mirac!.,.
only show how religion, looking hack, idealizes and gloritiv.
its own manifestations in life and history. There^'are iiu

angels, and there is no kingdom of darkness. The idea of
angels is the poetry of religion, and tlie idea of devils is of
foreign growth, one which obtruded itself on Israel, and, fruiu
a combination of circumstances, unhappily obtained possession.
The true religion is no supernatural revelation, but only the
culmination of a natural historical process—for the hmnan
mind has a natural determination toward it—and Christ i.^

therefore only ideally from heaven, but really only the ripe
fruit of humanity. God's relation to the world and method
of dealing with men is uniform from age to age, and fixed as

nature's course. In all past time history pursued its course as

now, and all the history of the past was shaped by the same
forces which shape modern history. There never was a cessa-

tion of supernatural interventions, for there never was a super-
natural intervention. But all this is only the shadow ca>t by
the body of Ewald's positive doctrine, and therefore it chielly

concerns us to apprehend his affirmations.

3. The point of departure is found in the conception of religion.

Religion is a fact in the world—not simply a theory or specu-
lation, but a fact of immediate consciousness and experience.
Every man who has found it would as soon question his own
existence as its reality, and wherever it reveals itself it makes
itself known as the highest and greatest of all the possessions

of the human mind. Although the impulse toward religion is

native to man, and he cannot be otherwise than religious, it h
at the same time noeessary that he should be quickened i'vov.x

without— tor the most part by the ])rcssure of phvsical aiui

spiritual wretchedness—that his higher self iTiay awake and
seek God. When in such an hour a man descends into tlie
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uii.-^earchable depths witliin himself lie finds God alread}' there,

who reveals hunself to him as the Holy One and the Saviour

—

•A once as a flaming fire consuming the evil, and, as inexprest>i-

l.Ie love, lending health and miglit to the spirit, whereby it

bwiiigs itself away over all evil, and feels itself blessed, saved,

redeemed. He who has attained this experience becomes a

new man, is henceforth spiritual, {pneumaiikos,) and, indeed,

in the measure of the intensity and purity of his experience, is

R prophet and light of men, for has he not seen God and heard

lii.s voice, even with the same certainty with which his eye has

H'on the face of man and his ear heard the sighing of the wind?

Tliere neither is nor can be any inspiration but this, and this,

(00, is revelation.

1. Such, then, is religion. Now, every truth which is destined

b" become the possession of many, or the common possession

of the race, must first of all become, most inwardly and firmly,

the possession of one man, in whom it reveals all its glory and

all its might. Such a man arose. The man Moses attained to

lliis cxjiorience, which is true religion, in such a manner as no

"thcr before him had done, and as no other after him did be-

f'-re Christ came—possessed itwith unexampled intensity, purity,

might, and clearness; and also by a reflective act made its sub-

f-taiice the conscious treasure of his spirit as it never before had

lilled any human spirit. Also, he obeyed it with the most

• igorous earnestness, following its guidance into thought and

u«tion with undeviating truthfulness. Once, in deepest silence

Mid hiddenness, the divine fire shone before his eyes and thrilled

his spirit—he saw God and heard God, and his hour had strucTc.

The shepherd becomes a prophet, and arises to obey the voice

^vliieh speaks M'ithin—a prophet and man of God, having ob-

tained the true religion as fully as the age rendered possible,

was sent to put his mind on Israel, and make his individual

l>Os;ession first the peculiar treasure of that nation, and then of

all nations.

P.ut it is not to be supposed that Moses was the first man who

^•niul the true religion. It had been found by many of his an-

''•-tors, and without the inheritance which he had received

from them, lie could not have become what he was. Xay, in

idl ages and among all nations men have sought religion and

*"ound it. In Egypt, in China, in India, there have been m.en
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\vho were not inferior to the patriarchs—possibly little interior

to Moses. How was it, then, that Moses became the founder of

the true religion ? IIow came he to leave his mark on universal

historj' ? The age was ripe for him, and circumstances favored

him. Tlie very fascination of the false religion of Egypt, l>y

its sharp antagonism, developed the true religion with unex-

ampled precision ; and while all nations have more or less

striven to reach the true religion, so much so that it was only

as it were by accident that Egypt did not become its home,

yet Israel possessed the purest religious instinct and rijjcst

religions genius, and was at that time in such a condition, ex-

ternally and internally, that it only awaited the summons of

the prophet's voice. However, let it be understood that when

we speak of Israel we do )iot speak of a nation which literally

sprang from Abraham ; for Israel was the collective name given

to successive tribes which had at various times emigrated south-

ward, and at last, attracted to the rich and cultivated land of

Egypt, liad there been fused by a common religious disposition.

Kever did man betake himself to a task of greater magnitude

than that which now awaited Moses. The religious antagoni~ni

between the Egyptians and the Hebrews had at length de-

veloped itself to such proportions, that either Pharaoh mu^^t

utterly crush Israel into submission, or Israel must be per-

mitted to quit Egypt and seek for itself a new home. There

arose a religious war. The actual liistory of it no longer ex-

ists; but we cannot picture to ourselves as too sublime the man

who, in such an unequal struggle, gained the victory, and his

antagonist is an ever-memorable illustration of the vanity of

man's rebellion against truth and right, Israel went forth to

seek a new home. Having gained in the sti-uggle in Egypt, and

in a wonderful deliverance at the Red Sea, such an experience

of the hand of tlie invisible God fighting for them, that trust in

the unseen arm became an imperishable treasure of the peoj'le.

and in all the future a conviction shaping their liistorj'.

JBut now, what will Moses do with this race which his hand

has rescued? Into wdiat shape will lie mold thera? Whither

will he lead them? The soil of the national mind had indeei

been prepared for him. Israel was in such a condition of re-

ligious susceptibility and elevated enthusiasm as made it po=-

fcible for Moses entii'cly to fill it with right conceptions oi the
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true God, the true religion, the true worship, and the true

nioralitj; and the great thoughts of his spirit passed from liis

lijis as a glowing fire, fusing Israel, and enabling him to cast it

into the mold which henceforth distinguished it from all other

nations. The sublime picture of the giving of the law at Sinai

exhibits to us a nation thrilled, from the center to the circum-

ference, with pure religious enthusiasm, and proclaims to us

that now, for the first time, the true religion has ceased to be a

^|w^radic phenomenon, and has become so interwoven witli the

existence of a nation that it can never more perish, unless that

nation can be annihilated : religion Mill henceforth be inter-

woven with histor3\ We can therefore well understand how
the government of this people became a theocracy, naj, how it

cuuld become nothing else than a theocracy ; for it was a re-

ligious idea which had fused it into a nation, and the central

formative passion of the national mind and heart was to serve

the invisible King who had delivered them, and whom it felt ever

near in his might, purity, and grace. The theocracy was a su-

blime and truly gigantic conception, one possible onlj' to a young

I'eople glowing with fresh enthusiasm ; one, however, which

raised them to a giddy and dangerous height, and which would

I'ruve itself inoperative when a Moses was no more, when the

oracle was dumb, and the heart of the nation had grown old.

All the higher possessions of the human spirit can only

blossom, nay, can be retained only, amid civilization, order,

)»eace, and external well-being—according to the vision of the

Apocalypse, " the earth helps the woman." A home had there-

f"re to be found for Israel. On Canaan all eyes were fixed,

and to Canaan Moses would have quickly led the peo|)le had
tiiey been altogether \Vorthy. They required, however, long

jTobation, and time for consolidation. Although the gencra-

ti"n which came out of Egy])t did not reach Canaan, nothing

^'iui convincingly demonstrate the earnestness and purity of the

'lational heart, and the dcptli of the educational guidance of

Moses, than the spectacle of the fervor, prowess, fidelity, and

vuung energy of the subsequent generation, who jmrsue their

\vuy with songs of rejoicing, (Xumbcrs xxi,) whose faces were
J^'^ the faces of lions, and their feet swift as the rocs upon the

"KJiuitains. Moses departed this life without bringing his work
hilly to completion, but not without the joy of seeing around him
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a people altogethLT of tlie right mind and lieart, and a Ic-uK -

in whom he disccn.ed liis own spirit reproduced. JuJuV
witliont delay, led the nation to tlie conquest of Canaan •

'-uni
such was the martial enthusiasm with which their relioiJn^V
spired them, such might did it lend to their hands, such nipidit-
to tl)eir teet, that in a very short space of time tliey had x^vv\
tor themselves a secure habitation. On looking back, it seem.'

]

to them that the very river had become dry ground
; that uu.r,

their battle-shout, the ramparts of walled cities had fallen'do\v„
with a crash

;
that the stroke of their sword had been like th.>

rammgof stones from heaven; that so much had been com-
pressed into a short period, that days had surely been gatheivd
into one, as if the very sun had tarried in the heavens till their
work was done. Verily, Jehovah had fought for them. An,!
so, at last, there is a strange new thing in the world—a natiuu
in secure possession of a land and home, having in its keepin-
the true religion, and conscious of a mission to keep it as it^

peculiar treasure, and develop it till it is ripe to become the
treasure ot universal humanity. When will it be? What will
be the course of such a nation's history?

5. The next great experience which Israel made was that of
the absolute impossibility of prosecuting its mission and fidiill-

mg Its destination, nay, even of retaining the treasures of tl.e

past, under a theocracy. The early glory of Israel under a
pure theocracy held the national imagination in such thraldom
that no man ventured to blame it, and every man said that
liope and help lay in returning, not in advancing. It required
centuries of experience before the nation learned to utter tlie

•thought, ''It is because we have no king that we are as water
spilt upon the ground; give us a king, that we may be united
and strong, and, in secure possession of external peace and well-
being, prosecute our high mission." The theocracy was only a
sublime ideal-like other ideals, unworkable, and requiring
conditions which, in the nature of things, could not Ion- con-
tinue The successive judges, whom the necessities of'israel
called lorth, were imperfect attempts to supplv the requisite
bond of unity to the nation; for, in spite of heroic lives like

those, ot Gideon, Jei)hthah, and Samson, Israel fell deej.er and
deej>c.r, fill it felt itself ready to perish from internal anareiiv
and outward hostility.
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It is to Samuel belongs the honor of at last clearly discern-

ing what Israel required, and of peacefully accomplishing the

revolution. During his earlier life he had thought that

the salvation of Israel lay in restoring the age of Joshua, and

anew building the theocracy on the great truths which he had

nnew apprehended in all their grandeur, and which ho labored

to imprint ou the national heart through the agency of the

school of the prophets. He was fully aware of the demand

for reformation, but o])po£cd it with all his energy, till at last

—recognizing its imperative necessity—he became himself the

reformer, and introduced the new era. The age of the theoc-

racy ceases, and the age of the monarchy begins ; or rather,

the monarchy was superinduced upon the theocracy, and there

began the era of Basileo-Theocracy, It is important to mark the

distinction, for a king in Israel must be other than a king of a

heathen nation. He only was competent to be anointed king

of I&rael whose inmost soul was theocratic, in whom was con-

centrated the peculiar spirit of Israel, who was imbued with

a j)rofound sense of the peculiar mission of the nation, and who
was entirely devoted to the mind and will of Jehovah. It was

indeed nothing else than the Messianic hope which bnrst into

expression in the cry. Make us a king. Israel must have such

a theocratic king, and if ever he seems not to come, yet ever

must be denumded and waited fur.

Saul failed—failed to be a true theocratic king ; went so far

as to show that he would usurp also the prophetic and priestly

ofiice, and found an arbitrary autocracy. The true king of

Israel was found in the son of Jesse, and his life-work showed
how truly Samuel had discerned what alone was wanting to

the nation. David was a warrior-patriot, because he inmostly

felt and clearly pjeix-eived that Israel's national existence and

\vell-being were one with the existence and triumph of the

true religion, and that in lighting for Israel he was fighting for

f'ud, for truth, for right, for humanity, for redemption. David
liundcd over a magnificent heritage -to his son Solomon, and
during his reign nothing seemed to be wanting that the true

r^^ligiou should ripen to jterfection and take possession of the

farth. Wherefore did it tarry? lias not Israel attained its

•'leal height ?

The sad issue of the reign of Solomon reveals in an aston-
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ishiiig manner at once tlie sublimity and the ovenvheltning

difficulty of the task assigned to Israel. External prosperity

produced its usual demoralizing influence, and made the nation

worldly and effeminate. The monarchy gradually ceased to

be theocratic in its spirit, and became heathenish and worldly,

after the pattern of Egypt. Solomon prematurely introduced

universal toleration of religious beliefs and usages, when as yet

the true religion was too little conscious of its nature to resist

the fascinations of idolatry, and too weak to stand as a purely

spiritual might. Thus was brought about a divorce, nay, a

fierce antagonism, between the Prophets and the Court—be-

tween the former as representing the pure theocratic spirit,

and the latter as representing the secular rule. Had these two

powers only wrought harmoniously, how soon might the grand

issue have come ! How totally different might have been the

liistory of the kingdom of God! But the nation was brouglit

to the dust by the struggle between prophet and king, a strug-

gle in which each acted tyrannically, and neither knew that

love must reign in God's house. Thus the issue of Solomoti's

reign is, after all, only to show that the perfect theocratic king

of Israel who could lead it to its destination had not yet

come—must, when he comes, be greater than David and

greater than Solomon. Would he never come? Will not tliC

next who sits upon the throne of David be he ? This cry is

the deepest impulse in the time which now begins. Further

and further seemed to recede the greatness and glory of the

past, feebler and feebler became the hope of tbeir recovery;

but deeper and more plaintive became the yearning for the

true king, and the conviction that he must come uidess the

religion of Israel be a lie, and its vision of a sublime destina-

tion a delusion. Still he came not. The house of David be-

came a ruin and Jerusalem a desolation, and still he came

not. These long trials and awful calamities were the means

of dce]iening and purifying the Messianic ho]ie, and were re-

warded bythis conviction, that Israel can attain its destina-

tion only by the coming in absolute perfection of that religion

of which it had the beginning; that the only true king oi

Israel must be the perfect man, v.dio should perfectly rea1i/-:c

the life of true i-eligion, and in virtue of it rule over all ^vith

divine power; wherewith also was connected the humbling
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jnTruasion, that tlie form of perfect religion had never yet

l.fcn seen upon the earth, that there must be a new kiw and

II new covenant, for all that had been was a shadow.

After the captivity the nation entered anew into possession

vf the land, with high hopes of recovering all its vanished

l-ower and glory, but was doomed to disappointment, ever

renewed disappointment, and sank into greater external

weakness and wretchedness. Its recollection of a magnificent

jast, its sense of a sublime world-wide destination, still re-

mained, however, glowing secretly and concentrating, till at

l.:?t the national pride found its exponent in the mind and arm

of Judas Zelotes, and in his vain effort to hurl back heathen-

dom as once David did.

The experience of tliese centuries was a bitter trial and

heavy temptation. It had upon a great part of the nation

l!io effect of producing an almost skeptical tone—at least, hin-

miorand indifference—in regard to the Messianic hope. Such

M hook as Ecclesiastes, which belongs to this time, shows how
the wretchedness of the age and the apparent uselessness of

uny longer waiting for the hope of Israel, had led even deeper

r^atnres to seek satisf:iction in a speculative and practical wis-

•'"ui all tinged with sadness, and in which the Messiah has no

I'hu-.e.

But yet, indeed, the Messianic liope was as imperishable as

r'-Iigion itself. AYhereverthe religion of Israel revealed it~elf

in its divine light and might, the Messianic hope burst forth

•"•^ an irrepressible fire. And there always was a true Israel

iii'Jden in Israel.

In individual religious life the soul often makes an experi-

*-:i'.'e like this : its passionate searchings seem only to remove
*'"d further and further away, and to open up a deeper and
'^vcr deeper mine of darkness and sin within the heart

;
greater

^!i'i more glorious seems the prize which it seeks, and although

J'

?cem to recede, deeper and more earnest grows the yearn-

i''"
of the spirit, till at last the blessing comes from out the

•••hnite distance in answer to an unutterable cry. So was it

'*'tli the true Israel now. It learned more and more to dis-

^' f"'! the imperfections ;^'hich adhered to its religion, and its in-

•''dity either to remove or correct them ; and thus was led to
'-'1 tliat Messiah must be something absolutely new, acconi-

lV>f inn Seki'es, Vol. XX\'I.—2G
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pauied with liitherto nuknovrn power, and must be allured a-
from out of heaven bj such a general religious fervor as had
hitherto belonged to isolated men. The hidden ones crlod
and waited; and yet the perfect One tarried—age after n-o.
tarried—seemed to recede further and furtherj'^even as IC
yearning for him grew softer and more impassioijed. Israel
was learning to sublimate and ^^w\U {dieYerhiminlklnu^i)
the conception of the King. When he comes, he can bo
nothing else than perfect religion beaming fortli in heavcniv
luster and with mighty power. In proportion as he seemed U
bury himself in the depths of heaven, and the conviction that
he must come intensiiied itself, they began to think of thf
Messiah as an eternal necessity of the universe, as hidden in

God from all eternity, as above all limitations of earth aii.j

sense, as the ideal Son of God and archetype of humanity as if

should have been holy and sublime, never yet had been—a^

the Word of God whose coming would be the perfect revela-
tion of the hidden Divine Being. Thus, on the one hand, tli<'

image of the Messiah grew more lustrous, and the longing for

him more profound and plaintive, till at last the liour eaujc.
All this was at length concentrated in a small circle of elecf

souls, represented in such as Simeon and Anna, but with full-

est intensity in John the Baptist, in whose spirit the image of
the King of Israel shone with ravishing beauty, and whogav.-
himself to make ready a people for Ilim whom, with fastiiiir.

meditation, and ceaseless prayer, he strove to allure as from
out the unsearchable depth of God's mercy, sti-uguling as if

he would charm living fire from out the stones'^'of tlie evil

time. It was impossible that He could longer tarry. If he

had tarried longer the human spirit had been chilled with ti.r

night of despair, Israel had perished, and the M-orld's hopes.
G. At length He came— cpiite otherwise than M-as expcctci.

and yet perfectly responding to all the thoughts and dc-irr-

of the past—the porlect man, the incarnation^of the true r--

ligion, its ideal perfection, the true King of Israel. Out -f

the unsearchable spirit of njan had the greatest and bc-t at

last blossomed into being. From the first,' Jesus of Xa/an ti:

had a divine destination and plenipotence for the work of :;•'

Messiah. He saw the task which the age imposed, and < r

which the age was ripe; it revealed itself to him at once :"
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its overwlielming difficulty, and its inexpressible charm and in-

tinite gain, so that lie had no rest in his spirit till he grap-

pled with it. It was the voice of John which developed in

,!o.-u5 to fullest self-consciousness his calling to the Me^siah-

hhijx AVith liis spirit-glance John recognized his sinlessuess,

jiiid beheld the immeasurable grace of the Holy Ghost radia-

tint; from his person, and, hailing him as King of Israel, the

h]»irlt of Jesus cried Amen to his voice. It was the hour for

which the ages had waited. " The kingdom of God is come

because the perfect man is here—purest embodiment of true

religion, most complete union of the divine and human," is

the message which now sounds forth into the world, the Gospel.

" Behold it and believe it, I am he ! " It goes forth as the

triumphant shout of a King. It never waxes feeble even in

death. lie steps forth announcing himsdf and the kingdom
cf God in him, and acts and speaks with royal plenipotence

p.nd glory.

All the working of Jesus resolves itself into the revelation

••f himself as perfect man of God, or personilicatiou of true

ri-'ligion in its ideal glory. The perfect religion shone forth in

all his condescending love and royal graciousness, and it

radiates forth in the light, power, tenderness, depth, and

lieavenly purity of his words. A word, a look, from him
l^indlcd enthusiasm, and aw^oke a divine life where an inward

•u.-eeptibilit}' existed. So from age to age, every little act,

••:id every word, stamped with his uniqne incomparable im-

press, is found to be charmed with moral force to quicken a

i'igher life and raise men to God. What can compare with
'':<-' faintest quivering echo of his voice and footfall?

He was a King. His acts could not be common and ordi-

liiiry. The kingdom of the perfect and true religion must'
'Teak thepovs^er and destructive consequences of sin, and with
''•'1 are inseparably connected all' human ills, even the corpo-
^' -d. Into the abyss, therefore, of all the monstrous evils of
'dint hour, Christ descended with all the love and might of his

•"Spirit. He healed physical evils by an intensified spiritual iu-

•^'H-Tice, profoundly thrilling the spirit of the patient. Why
••'iould it be incredible ? Who can lay bare the hidden links of

^"iinection between moral and physical evil? between spirit and
'"utter? Who can sctlimits to the triumphant power of s})irit
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over material force? "Who can measure the forces "\vhich lav

in that spirit, in which was realized the highest possible union

of God and man ? But let it not be imagined that he

wrought his marvelous works in order to attract attention,

allure followers, or make converts. lie was only revealini;

himself as Messianic King in showing mercy, and wished to

be accepted because the light of his spiritual glory was shin-

ing with self-evidencing power.

If Israel had but known its King! If his own had but re-

ceived him ! But it soon became manifest that as a nation

Israel was impenetrable, irrecoverably lost, and both unable

and unwilling to own him. Christ therefore proceeded to

gather round him a band of elect souls—the disciples—the

most susceptible whom his eye could discern, upon whom his

image might be imperishabl}' imprinted, and whom he might

fashion into the living stones wherewith to lay the foundation

of the kingdom of the true religion. In proportion as tho

hostility of the world increased, he concentrated his activity
;

and, while the world was threatening his work with utter de-

struction, he was laying its foundation so deep in a hidden

circle of souls that the gates of hell could not prevail against

it. The greatest part of his earthly activity consisted in the

training of the twelve—the creation of a body in which hi?

Spirit would continually live and work, and from which it

would propagate itself till it filled the whole earth.

Still the world which had once seen and hated Christ Vv-onhi

not leave him alone. Its hatred grew fiercer, and as it grew

he answered it only by uninterrupted self-revelation, by ever

fuller outstreaming of the whole wealth of his love, purity,

and power. Thus on the one hand the image of sin and dailv

ness rose up in its perfect hatefulnoss, and on the other hnn'i

the image of perfect religion rose up in its divine beauty, an^l

there were revealed the abysses of hell and the deiulis ol

heaven.

Christ exhausted every means to overcome the hostility .'1

the world, and give a ])eacefid triumph to his cause. But roo-

ognizhig at last it? impossibility, and discerning that V''

had now so filled with himself the souls of that select banii.

which was the germ of all the future, that his cause wci^'!

triumph even without his personal presence, he quickly a<i
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tiressed hiniseif to meet the inevitable end, nay, even joyfully,

fur lie saw how temporal ruin %YOiild become everlasting

<:lt^ry, how his innocent death would most majestically reveal

the glory of bis person as King of the true religion, would

].rove itself a power to thrill the whole old-world fabric to its

wry foundations, and break the power of the sin and guilt of

Israel and of wide humanity. Such was his death on the

Cross, the glorilication of the Son of man, the world con-

quering force, the sacrifice of love for a world needing re-

demption. It was finished, and Christ disappeared from the

stage of time. The world had done its worst, but no power

could henceforth destroy the spiritual thing which he had

created. He died in shame and woe, to be eternally glorified

in spirit through his image in believing souls.

The hour in which the merely temporal and the purely

spiritual in Christ were sundered was the birth-hour of a new
world. As a kind of natural glorification passes upon every

liuman life at death, for all that M'as impure and imperfect is

now clearly recognized and put aside, and all that was pure

and good shines more brightly and works more powerfully,

so was it with Christ in the highest degree. He was now
L'lorified. " Glorification " is a word to express the might of

t!ic purely spiritual infiuence of Christ when his whole self-

levclation, within time and space, was beheld with the eye of

I'le spirit., The tragic and humiliating death of Christ, for a

lew days, cast the minds of the disciples into a state of utter

i-tupor and despair • but speedily they felt his gloj-ious image re-

vive in their hearts, their faith and clear intuition of him as

-Messiah and Son of God awoke as from the dead ; they had
I'Ower to apprehend him as the ever-present and glorified,

''vith sueli intensity of emotion and inward certainty that it

^'iis as if they had seen him, heard his voice, felt his hand and
t'le breath of his mouth. The nan-atives of the appearances
<'f the risen Christ present an exact parallel to the theophanies
*^t the Old Testament. They are the forms in wdiich the

"^collections of his spiritual resurrection clothed themselves

\
embodied expression ravishingly declaring the irnjicrlsJialle

'•"pression made by his Mdiole self-revelation—and in the

l'ie<ence of this great idea, it is but idleness to ask what lit-

'-'•dly became of Christ's body. Every high experience ot
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religions enthusiasm and ecstacy, having reached its ciihni-

nating point, is followed by a sense of rest and soothing in

which the substance of the experience quietly nestles down
into the heart for an everlasting joy ; so also was it with the

disciples—such is the import of the narrative of the Ascen-

sion, of the vision of Christ peacefully and with benedictions

passing away into the eternal glory and highest heavens, there

to dwell.

7. Onr limits forbid us carrying the narrative into the a]>(i-;-

tolic age; nor, indeed, is it for our purpose necessary. Ewald's

conception of the nature and development of Christianitv, as

the true and absolute religion, must now be sufficiently cleiir.

But we feel it to be further necessary, in as few words a<

possible, to refer to his biblical criticism, or rather to hi-

views concerning the origin of the sacred writings, and the

reasons which have determined the shape and character of

their contents.

We have heard that the Eed Indian, by noting the bending of

a twig or blade of grass, can tell M'ho has passed, and track his

foe with unerring step ; and that a Cuvier, from one little buuc,

will name and describe the animal to which it belonged. Ewahi

seems to feel himself endowed with a similar critical faculty,

and, from indications which the common eye cannot see, to be

able to trace the origin of a book, a psalm, nay, a single vei'^c,

with an incommunicaljle tact or instinct. Thus he knows that

the book of Deuteronomy was written by a prophet whom the

persecutions of Manasseh had made a fugitive in the land ct'

Egypt, and with a view to revive the theocratic spirit of the

age of Moses; that the ninetieth Psalm is a- penitential prayer,

belonging to the last days of the perishing monarchy; th.nt tlic

forty-iifth Psalm was coujposed in honor of Jeroboam II., ?"-'i

of Jehu. As a magnet can sunder the particles of steel iVoni a

lieap of dust, so lie puts his hand, now on this chapter, and now

on that verse, and shouts, "pure and very history;" as, f'"'"

example, with Genesis xiv. He knows that the PentatciM-::

and the Gospels exhibit successive strata of composition, nii'l

passed from hand to hand befoi-e they took their present shape

;

nay, he can discrimiiuite the strata as keenly as geolog!:-!>

the formations of the rock, and mark the change of hun^i

in paragraphs, verses, and phrases. Tiiere is undoubtedly a
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(•riric;il faculty of this sort, niid uho can limit its possible

j..Tibction?*

The idea wliicli lies at the foundation of Ewald's work is

tliul the narratives of Scripture are not history, but that history

Iroks through them. A great personality, like that of Abraham

;i!iil Jacob, made an indelible impression, and took captive the

ii.iiuls of men; but, in proportion as the actual circumstances

ni' ihcir lives were forgotten, the imagination cl(>thed their

iiiiuirc in some adequate historical form. A great action or

vvcnt leaves an imperishable recollection, and the imagination

i-lorities it till, for example, the war in Egypt becomes a pro-

rt->ion of miracles, the giving of the law a visible descent of

f!(x!, the sustenance of the nation in its wanderings a story of

broad from heaven and water from the rock. More and more

ilie earthly, the imperfect, is forgotten, and the pure id-ea, the

i'ical glory, the eternal truth wrapped up in an incident or series

<'t' incidents, alone remain, and the .narrative assumes a form

•it" ctherial beauty and grace, as in the historj' of Joseph. An
i'ica, a feeling, weaves for itself an historical dress, as, for ex-

Hiiiplc, where the repugnance of Israel to Moab and Amnion
• \[>ressed itself hi the story of Lot and his daughters, or when
the impression of Christ's uniqueness and sinlessness clothed

it>elf in the narrative of his conception by a virgin. So it

(-•.'lUGs to pass, that the veritable history—actually " what hap-

pened"—is found more faithfully in the Psalms, Prophetic

-""'ks, and Epistles than in the professed histories, for they

:'-^e productions of the hour, not reproductions of a vanished

•''"'H'. The histories of the Bible are therefore traditions, with
<• kernel and background of historical truth, which have passed

'ijrough the glorifying [vergeistigcnd) process of time, imaglna-

'iMi, and religious idealism. Xor can they possibly be any-

•-i'lg else, unless we suppose—what is absurd—that miracles,

^•'"•oplianies, and angels are facts, and that there has been a

"ipernatural influence exercised upon the mind and memory
'•' "lan—insane suppositions of whatEwald names " die ialsche

ll'jufhelei derUnwisscnschaftlichkeit," which maybe translated,

It is only just to notice here, tliat Ewald's work is disfigured by a spirit of

•''^i audacious arrogauce. We honr hira constantly asserting, "I am, and none
'

•' lifsido me;" for example, that sentence, "Men, sucli as Ileugstcubc-rg,

** liUscb, and Keil, stand beneath and outside of all science," (unten und au^ser
•'•'T Wisseiischaft.)
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"the falseness and hypocrisy of the barbarians." This is ili.^

only view of the sacred writings which can justify itself to

science.

8. The theory which has been thus rudely sketclied is i>..

solitary phenomenon of our age. It does not materially tlil!> r

from Do "Wette's and Hase's.* Probably the tlieory of tin-

author of Ecce Homo is substantially the same. Ev.uld i-^

outdone by others, and viewed as still in the bondage of tra-

dition and " Un wissenschaftlichkeit " by many of his comj)eer.-,

by Spinozists, HegelianSj and Positivists, who londly beckon

him to follow them. But there are reasons for believing that

lie will exercise on the next generation a unique and very pro-

found iniiuence, and will be heard when many fail to obtain a

hearing. His immense erudition, the glow of enthusiasiii

which pervades his volumes, fusing the masses of his leaniinj-

into the witchery of romance, the finished symmetry of his

theory, the great wealth of positive truth which it retains

—

retaining, as many will say, all that is necessary for religious

life, not to mention tlie almost sublime certainty of convicti'in

with which he speahs—will all conspire to win acceptance.

The modern mind is clearly in such a condition that thousand-*

M'ill welcome Ewald's voice as that of a prophet, and feel that^

he has articulately uttered the words for which they waited.

The soil is prepared for him. His work wonderfully falls in

with many of the most pov.'erful tendencies of modern thought.

It will be I'ecognized as a daring and brilliant application •>!

the modern historical method, and illustration of the marveloii-

results of its pregnant touch. There are thousands who can-

not part from Christ and Ohristianily, but labor nndcr an in-

vincible repugnance to the sui)crnaturalism of evangelicali.-in ;

Avho feel that their head and heart have parted company; wh*

own themselves •'heathens in the head and Christians in th'"

licart ;"—and these will welcome Ewald as one Nvho points theia

the way to an inward nnity and self-reconcih'ation. While >•

many things promise success, we cannot ignore the fact tliat the

Evangelical Church is in many respects unprepared worthily t''

answer for itself and repel the foe, while the time has ]):'.ssi"'

for declamations and the vociferations of ignorance. The ade-

* De Wcttc's " Bihlische Dogmalik ;
" Hase'a " Lobcn Jcsu ;

" Ilnse's " Doi.'m:i!i'r. •

Cliristiis in dor Geschichto—Christiis ini Gerautl)—Cliristiis iu der Kircho."
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.jiiatc learning is wanting in many quarters. A sufficiently

j.iutbund religious life is wanting. There is want of consolida-

\\.A\ in the Evangelical ranks. ISTay, within the Evangelical

Church there are active tendencies already in league with the

ti)-Miiy, tendencies which a little rigorous logic {Folgerichthjkat)

will speedily develop to Ewaldisni. An example may be found

ill the indefinite character of prevailing views on the nature of

the Inspiration of the Scriptures. There are those, perhaps,

»vho maintain an infallible book and an infallible text; those

who maintain only one originally intallible book and text

;

those who surrender the idea of unerring accuracy in names,

iukI numbers, and subordinate details ; those who extend this

roicrve further and further, in gradually widening circles, and

retain at last only infallibility of moral and religious truth
;

those who boldly say the Bible is not, but contains, the ^Yord

of Godj and so on, gravitating downward till they reach a posi-

tion which Eu'ald would accept. Another example may be

fuund in the unsettled state of opinion on the nature of the

iitonement. There are those who maintain the commercial or

luickster theory of the atonement ; those who say that the suf-

nriiigs of Christ were a satisfaction to vindictive justice, as a

accessary attribute of God ; that they were a compensation to

the outraged honor of God ; that they were I'cndered necessary

by au emergency in the Divine government ; that they w^ere a

dramatic representation to the universe of the purity of God's
i;i\v

; that they were an exhausting of the curse of the world in

J'.ti historical process, a bearing of sin in an internal sympathy
^vith its misery—the ethical theory, in endless modifications,

retaining as long as possible the idea of satisfaction, till at last

it vanishes; and, finally, those who say that divine righteous-

!i«.'<s demands only the destruction of sin, and that the cross of

Christ satisfies it, because it is a moral force to expel sin from
the heart and universe—to which Ewald would give unquali-

fied assent. ^Vhen it has once come to this, the mind awakes
^-> discover that the idea of the proper divinity of Christ is

altogether superfluous, and that the Christ whom Ewald de-

!''<-'ts is adequate to our needs. We might therefore well be

induced to fear that the age will fall an easy prey into the

liands of Ewald.
•liut, on the other hand, one may boldly affirm that the
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triumph of Ewald's theory, and its general acceptance hv

Christendom, is a tiling incredible and impossible. The Ev;ir,-

gelical Church feels itself greater than Ewald, recognizing thu',

there is not a single important element of positive truth in jii.

theory which is not already included in its belief, and that it

rejects only liis negations. Nothing is fitted so quicklv to sap

the foundations of om- belief in Christianity as eternal tnuh.

and in Christ as heaven's crowning boon to the race, as to Jicar

it said, that from the hour in which Christ disappeared, havii!:,'

finished his work, the Church commenced to run a career <jt'

the most wild and extravagant error, and must now proceed to

undo the work of ages. We might be prepared to learn thai

the Church had hitherto erred by defect, and liad not yet sul'-

ficiently appropriated its own treasures; but to hear that ii.-

errors have been all errors by excess, imagining God's word-

and works more magnificent than they really were, and Cliri.-t

too great and glorious, startles the mind, and awakes revulsiu;;.

As we ponder Ewald's plausible and fascinating theory, theit;

comes over the mind a feeling that it somehow has wrapped

\ip within it all the superficial and plausible erj-ors in regard

to the nature of God and his relation to the world—human

nature and man's sin and heaven's remedy—with which in

ages past the Church grappled victoriously. We cannot ins-

agine that the promise of the Holy Ghost to guide the Church

into all truth can have been so awfully belied, and our heart

answers back, while our intellect is stunned, " "\Ye cannot thi;^

part company with the apostles, the fathers, tlie confc.-.-i^'n-

of all Christendom, the utterance of the universal ChristiaM

consciousness." There is no use of saying that it is only a

completion of the Reformation, or a second Reformation.

There is no parallel between what Luther did and what is no->v

proposed. It is utter destruction of the past, and entire revol-.i-

tion. The beliefs now threatened have so grown together wiii:

Christendom that, before Ewald's theory can ever be domina!^^

the existing Church of Christ must bo swept away as tl;-'

waters of a deluge.

9. Ewald's work imposes a serious and very arduou- tark

upon biblical criticism, showing, as it does, how the hiudi'.-'

qnestions of doctrinal truth are inseparably connected wi*-

its inquiries and conclusions. Biblical criticism has been to<«
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much' esteemed among us a heNver of wood and a drawer of

•,v.iter. Its place is that of a son in the house, for it is appar-

ent that even so momentous a question as that of the person

i-f Ciirist is inseparably connected with it; that if the Mosaic

antliorship of the Pentateuch caimot be maintained and tlie

jriiuincness and authenticity of the Gospels defended against

,'i!l comers, the proper divinity of Christ will also have to be

fiirrendered, and Christ henceforth counted only the perfect

jiiiin, or probably only the least imperfect hitherto. Let

hihiical criticism then to its task, and let us tolerantly give it

r>ora. Meanwhile we do not seem to have mnch to fear. We
. :iii uieet Ewald confidently with a verdict of " Xot proven."

His peculiar opinions are accepted by very few, even of his

I'Wii countrymen, and his theory of the composition of the

Old Testament books is regarded as in the highest degree arbi-

trary. The views of those who reject the traditional opinion

nre legion. TVe may rest till their self-contradictions are

!i!i>hed, and meanwhile leave them alone, as we do the biol-

! '.lists. The objections, on the other hand, urged against the

inherited views do not seem very formidable, and seem to

jTC'SS lightly on the minds of thoroughly competent scholars

;

^vhile the external and internal evidences in their favor are

'Jch as to shield us with strong battlements. For exam]ile,

hsvakrs view of the origin of Genesis and Exodus seems a

^•'•icer impossibility in the face of the minutely accurate per-

Eonul knowledge of the usages of Egypt, its laws, religion,

fiiriracter, and climate, which every-whcrc appears in the most
•iiiless manner. But whether the traditional opinions can be
I'iamtained or not, it is plain that such views as those of Ewald
C'-'Ucorning the nature of the biblical narrative can never com-
"!ond themselves to the popular mind—meaning, by that,

f^'iind and vigorous common sense. It will quickly answer
''Hn by saying, He makes the sacred writers no better than
""jIs and liars, drivelers and forgers of pious frauds. Did
'•"Cy, or did they not, suppose themselves to be writing history
^»'l narrating facts ? If they knew that the truth of the mat-
'•r v.;i5 as Ewald represents, then they were gross impostors

•"'•lupostors, verily, of a strange sort; for who can reconcile
"<'h a guj)position with the l)urity, guilelessncss, and naivete^

'^''ich lend such a charm to their compositions? And if
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they did suppose themselves to be 'writing history,' tli(-!i

tliej wei'e only driveling idiots, and upon them falls tin-

charge of tlie " falsche rieuchelci der Unwissenschaftliclikeit."

Kor can we shelter ourselves from the horns of this dilennna

by saying, It was a primitive age, to which we must not tran.^-

fer our historical sense—for Ewald supposes the sacred y\-ritiiii;-,

to be the work of the sublimest spirits of an age of highest

culture. If we could thus shield tbe writers of the Old Tc^ia-

ment, what of the writers of the Gospels, who speak as eye-

witnesses ? If John was simply, as De Wette says, a " Geistcj-

trunkener," or, as Ewald says, like a musician who, haviii;:

caught a melodious strain, draws it out and rings changes u]<ou

it till it becomes a flowing symphony, then he has perpetraieii

a most audacious falsehood in the name of the Holy One.

10. xSothing could possibly be more suicidal than EwaM".-

treatment of the question of miracles. He is in the unhapiy

position of one who can neither altogether accept them uiii"

absolutely reject them, and lays himself open to attacks from

before and from behind. On the one hand, he cherishes a

deep repugnance to the idea of miracles, starts back from titcin

as if scared, and resolutely explains them away; but, on tlif

other hand—and this is most apparent in his treatment oi'

the Gospels—he has too fine and truthful an historical instinct,

and too profound a sense of the glory of Christ, to endcavui'

to reduce even the wonderful to the common. His idea of n,

dynamic power, latent in spirit, potentialized in Christ to the

highest possible degree, which can accomplish what transcen<i-

the normal limits of man's power, may have in it a kernel v\

truth, i^ay, it probably contains a great and sublime trutli

—the truth which will be fully revealed in the glorified b"'ly

and in the spiritualized heavens and earth. But if this ith i

be true, would it not be sufficient to conduct him to an vu-

qualified recognition of all the miracles as literal fu-t.-.'

For into what, after all, docs the idea of the viiraclc rtS'^lcc

itself hut this—that all the laws and forces of nature are t/c:

cxprcssio7i of the unll of the eternal Sjnrit udio flls the I'/f

verscj vjhosc Ircathing is its life, andfor whom all nature 1-- <i

vail and garment ; that as man's spirit can enter in anii»ri;r

the forces of matter, and mold and bend them, so the' etcrn;'!

Spirit, into the energy of whoso will all forces are tu 1"-'
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fr-i'lved, can in a moment so direct the currents of Lis will

i:.;it n new phenomenon shall start into being, and the natural

' rlJ is not a granite luall defying God arid man, hut a j>l(t-stio

4ance^ na}', a sjnritual living thing^ horn of the eternal

Word, and having an ear to hear God's voice. But Ewald re-

t'jMS to carry his own idea to its legitimate length. It is

tr\;lv pitiable to hear him explaining away the miracle of

Tajia of Galilee with the trite remark, "Christ's spirit at all

fiiiios turns our water into wine ;
" and that of the feeding of

iJic multitude with the remark, " The true faith and love de-

fj.;iir least where the want is greatest, and in joyful giving and

rwoiving convert want into superfluity;" and, at the same

time, gliding over the narratives in a manner so saponaceous

'.'lilt one can scarcely tell whether he affirms or denies the

miracle. What can he expect but, on the one hand, to awake
K>rrow in the heart? of all who adore Christ, as he himself also

^»'.i\ and, on the other hand, to be greeted with the jeers of

t'iOie who have advanced to an unqualified rejection of the

riiiraculous in every shape and in every degree ? AYe only

kJJ here, that the nntenableness of Ewald's whole position in

rvjxard to the iniracles is most apparent in his treatment

t'l' the resurrection of Christ. The whole question of the

Jniraculous may be staked on tlie point. Was that a literal his-

l'.»rical fact ? Is there any thing in all history established by
a greater weight of evidence? Can we be expected for a.

ii!"!]ient to believe tnat, when the apostles speak of Christ's

fv-urrection, they meant it in Ewald's sense? Were they

-''•iiig, and did they not know the meaning of words ? And
'• tliat was a fact, all the miracles are facts. Ewald's narra-

'iVf betrays his sense of a vast difliculty here. Who, for ex-

' ''"pie, can reconcile these expressions :
" Nothing is more

•innly establislied, liistorically, than tliat Christ rose from the

•it-ad and appeared to his disciples," ..." This condition of

t-'otasy through the vision of the risen one, however nearly

•'^ 'nay border on sensible experience, was purely spiritual."

—

^ "'• vi, pp. G9, 70. With the first of these sentences Ewald
"^i:rturns his whole theory; with the second he shows how
fiijijicry the ground is on which lie treads.

U. We approach a still more momentous question when
^^f j)roceed to consider Ewald's view of the person of Christ.
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In the most unqualified manner he rejects the doctrine of 1::-

pre-existence and proper divinity, the incarnation and niinu;-

ulous conception. "I^Tever did Jesus, as the Son and Word of

God, confound himself or presumptuonslj put himself on tin'

same level with the Father and God."—Yol. v, p. 498. II.-

reproaches the Churches with making of Christ " an idol, ulio

will forgive their sins if they feign before him with vaiii

words."—A^ol. V, (Yovrede.) In what sense ho understau'l-

tlie expressions commonl}^ supposed to express his divinity nii'i

habitually used as sucli, we have already shown, ^p. 114,) at-

taching to them only an ethical or ideal meaning, and denyin;^'

to them any metaj^hysical and ontological background. Chrisi

was simply the culminating production of humanity in its re-

ligious development, for every tendency of human naluro

works onward irresistibly till one appear who perfectly em-

bodies it. Christ was literall}' son of Joseph and -Mary, prol»-

ably from one side descended from Judah and on the otli'r

Bide from Levi, distinguished from other men only by sinlc-.-

ness, and, as such, purest expression of the true religion and

of humanity according to its archety])e, (Urbikl ;) of God alnu

in whose image man was made, and therefore king of Israel,

Lord of the kingdom of heaven, leader and commander cf

humanity, eternal light and Saviour, verily " the way, the

truth, and the life," and " the tirst-born among many brethren.

'

Ilere again we have an example of the unhappiness of any

man who tries to occupy a middle position, laying himscli

open to attack from before and behind. Ewald must advance

or he must retreat; Christ is less than the perfect man, or more.

" Distinguished only by his sinlessness." Etit how do wc

know the fact of his sinlessness? From the impression whii'ii

his whole self-revelation makes upon our souls, awaking on the

one hand a perfect consciousness of sin, and on the other haml

a quenchless aspiration to attain that ideal of holiness and

blessedness which we behold in him. But there are thorO

—such as F. W. Newman and Theodore Parker—who avo'v

that Christ makes upon their souls no such impression <'t

unique and transcendent moral perfection ; and what answer

would Ewald give to them but this: "You have not seen arid

known him enongh ; my Christian consciousness gives a totally

different verdict on the value of Christ's self-revelation.
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What manner of answer, then, will lie himself give to the vnt-

lle^s of the Christian consciousness of centuries, when it rises

iij) and says to him, '''You have not seen and known him

f!ioiii:;h; we cannot rest but in a much higher answer to the

meaning of Christ's self-manifestation." Will the question

thus resolve itself into one of religious life and experience?

Must the true and final answer be given by a profounder and

ijitciisified religious feeling?'^'"

12. It is scarcely necessary at any length to notice Ewald's

eunccption of tlie work of Christ, as it really forms an integral

part of his conception of Christ's person. He does not regard

liim as in any proper sense a Saviour ; not in the sense of pro-

curing redemption, or alone making a life in communion with

CJud possible to sinful man. Man could always attain the true

rv.'Hgion without him, only not perfectly. He is king in the

kingdom of the true religion, and his whole self-revelation is

n!i infinite and inexhaustible force to raise all who yield to it

t.. moral perfection and everlasting blessedness. Holding such

a \icw, it is still quite possible habitually to use most of the

biblical and ecclesiastical language concerning redemption, to

fall Christ Saviour and Mediator, to find in his cross the mean-

ing of the Old Testament ritual, to speak of his blood as cleans-

\\vj, from sin, and of himself as ransom and sin-bearer ; in short,

to propound an ethical view of the atonement as good as that

* In tlio above paragraph we have t-wice permitted ourselves to use the ex-

I ^-fsion " Christian consciousness." It is time the expression were fairly ac-

rt'ptod and naturalized, for it compactly expresses a fact for which wc have do
« !.'i;i!!y pointed word. The expression is Sclileiermacher's, but the idea of the

*onl is as old as Cliristianity. It is no more raysticiil ttian tlicse words of Script-

^^': ' He that believeth hath tlie witness in himself;" " The sheep follow hiin

f'r i!;cy know his voice, and a stranger will they not follow." Owen has ex-

r'">:sod the idea as nearly as possible in these words: "There is a great answer-

»'--'."iifss and correspondency between the heart of a believer and the truth that
-1' doth believe. As the word is in the Gospel, so is grace in the heart: yea,

• vv are the same thing variously expressed. . . . The doctrine of the Gospel be-
?''-^ llie form, figure, or likeness of itself in the hearts of them that believe ; so

"':' are cast into the mold of it. Tlie principle of grace in the heart and that

-' 'ho word are as children of the same parent, completely rescmbUng and repre-

*^r.;jng one another. Grace is a living word, and the word is figured, limned
••^•ice; as is regeneration, so is a regenerate heart; as is the doctrino of faith, so

• * Wlievcr

—

such a soul can produce a dupUcale of the word and so ajjust all tJd'igs

"'
'V- —On the 130tli Psalm, ver. 4. Reckless charges of mysticism, and such

•
"re sometimes found striking nearer home than those who make them aro

••''iTOof.
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of many who profess belief in tlie Atlianasian Creed. Xevt-r-

tlieless, it is all non-natnral language and an emasculated dco.

trine, and the Church will refuse to own it as reflecting,' i;-;

Bense of redemption, or as a true reproduction of apostolical

experience as mirrored in the Epistles.

13. '\A''c have adduced reasons enough to justify our refu-:;'

to become Ewald's disciples; shown sufficiently what insnix-r-

able difficulties still lie in our way. It were enough to inthicc

US to remain standing, that we see in the theory i^resentcd !•

ns no finality; that, by inevitable steps, it conducts further,

to pure Deism or to Spinozism, nay, to Positivisai, nay, t.>

Darwinism. We arc well aware, however, that the difficult

v

just lies here. Many see clearly enough that, if once tlu'v

leave their moorings, they plunge into a bottomless abyss, and
therefore remain. But they are still unhappy, and feel as if

some strong force were impelling them away. The coutral

difficulty scarcely admits of being reasoned with; it is a Awy
rooted repugnance to the idea of the supernatural, not a rcpu--
nanco directly based on arguments, but a kind of moral crr:-.-

tion of innumei-able currents of influence coming from maiiv

quarters, which is so fixed in thousands of minds that the Old
Testament narratives awaken a sense of the ridicidous, and

seem as incredible as stories of ghosts and witches. It is //<'

characteristic of our age and time, and one of our decjic-t

wants is an influence to counteract it. Ought we not to lo'.k

for help to the higher mental philosophy? May it not bo tli;;!

Locke and Rcid and Mill have been tyrannizing over modcri.

thought? AYhat if the truth should be found yet in some tbrni

of philosoidiical idealism? Or, seeing that the repugnanci; t"

admit the supernatural is to a large extent a creation of or.r

ubuMdant wealtli and physical well-being, our malcriul ])rogrr"

and our commerce—what if we need some awful bsiprisiu <!

blood and sorrow to loosen our grasp of material things, and

compel us to own that man is spirit, and that Jehovah is greatt r

than mighty ocean billows ? Meanwhile the tendency is thrn\

and ere long it will not only count it ridiculous to 'believe in

Balaam's sj-eaking ass, and in the water which issued from t!).--

jaw-bone which Samson found, but also find it as much tin;

nmrk of a weak mind to believe in God and in prayer, as t..

believe in the mediaeval leo-cnds.
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W'c shall now conclnde this paper bj indicating the services

;. iiiicred by tliese volumes in making clear what are tlie pend-

iv.'^ theological issues, and M'hat questions are most urgently

.iinanding consideration. (1.) jSTot undeserving of notice, first

.•fall, is the powerful manner in which they protest against the

.^:n^-sided abstract theological tendency, and recall theology to

:\x historical basis on which it rests. Christian truth comes to

••:-, nut as scholastic abstractions, but as the life-breath of a his-

\nv\-. Only by the Gospel history can we ap])roach our highest

ciicoptionsof Christ—the historical Jesus is the bridge leading

!•• the theological Christ. But fi-om many quarters attention is

: oing called to this point. (2.) Ewald makes it clear that the

by of the position in the present war between Evangelicalism

ri'i'J Rationalism is the historical veracity of the Old Testa-

v!(jnt, and, in special manner, of the Pentateuch. Every thing

> !<ist if that must be surrendered. (3.) He makes it also

faanitcst that these two questions, "What is the Bible? and,

Wiio.was Christ? are inseparably linked together, and that

'.he answer given to the former n:iust determine the answer
.'iveii to the latter. (4.) His hand has therefore completely

i-ru asunder the thin vail which now separates Rationalists

'•'--m Unitarians, shown where a few steps of consecutive rea-

- 'sing will land the former, and how illogical is the position

'•: those who have surrendered the proper Divine inspiration of
' e .Scriptures, and still repeat the Atlianasian creed. (5.) He
••3- ^hown, therefore, that the question of questions for the hour
•) \\ liat is the Bible ? and that no one can render a greater
~ 'vice than by more thoroughly grounding the doctrine of

'^•vine inspiration, and coniirming the tottering , faith of the
' l.urches in the truth and divinity of the Bible contents. It

•" amazing to what an extent belief in the divine origin of the

•"cr.j.tures is at this hour a mere tradition in Evangelical circles,

^
'! how few can give an intelligent answer to the question,

'' :iy do you believe the Bible to be the word of God?'^
^» I* l>art from Ewald with strangely mingled feelings—with

' "'' ii'elings as a son may be supposed to have toward a father,

''" a j/oint of so mtioli importance, wo rnny be exeiisnd for callinc; attention to

'W'lrks, "Tlie Renson of Faith," by Juhn Owen; '• Einleitun^ in das .System
"*'

<.:uisUicli(.n Ix'Iiri'." von J. T. Beck. Beck's Gtrman i.s luaranslatable, but
'•'•;*.s might be reproduced.

^'oniru Skuies, Xoi.. XXYI.—27
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wliose sins and errors lie cannot ignore, and Aviiom he v.;t

tenderly reverences and loves. There is in his volumes ?uc!.

earnest truthfulness and noble courage and fearlessness, siir.ii

fervent piety and moral enthusiasm, such a sustained recoLriii-

tion of inward religion as the true glory and treasure of t!:',-

human soul—aye, such adoration of Jesus Christ—that oik-'-;

mind is spell-bound ; and while you feel that you cannot -ma
dare not surrender yourself, you cannot but wonder, adniir-.

and reverence, ^^e know that most of us live far beneath our
great and sublime beliefs, and that they are often rather a
beautiful remote vision than an inward light and power; l:;r

there are fervent natures that inwardly appropriate everv fig-

ment of positive truth which they hold, whose souls refuse t..

allow as truth that to which they are unable to give a place in

their spirit's life, and who are often greater and better th:i:i

their formal beliefs. Such a one is Heinricli Ewald ; and uf

such it is written, "To him that hath shall more be given, ar,(l

he shall have abundance."

Art. IY.—dr. BEXDER OX THE NEW TESTAMENT
IDEA OF MIRACLES.*

PREPARED FROM THE GEU.\fAN BY PROF. J. P. LACROIS.

[article first.]

The question of miracles falls, first of all, into the hands of his-

torical criticism. But after criticism has done its work, a-.!

verified the traditional assumption that the primitive rec-.-':-

of Christianity do actually contain miraculous elements. +

The dogmatics of the past has manifestly been lar-'')-

shaped by a belief in miracles; and though the dogmatics .:"

the present lays considerably less stress on their worth for t!
••

practical religious life, still they are of really great significa:!v-'

* Dr. Bender i.s Profos.sor of Ethics nnd Hebrew at the Gymtiashim of W'-r-
-

The essay, of which the first Iialf is here prcseutcd, embraces the substaiav >: .-

stout hrocharc pubh.^licd in Frankfurt in 1871.

f The question whence these elements spring, and upon what religious co'.i>-v;"'

tion of tlie universe they rest, still remains to be examined.
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f,.r the constrnction of our modern Christian ontology. Dog-

i!i;itics will always have to look to the history of Jesus for the

i-lfineuts out of which to construct its system of religious truth.

Nuw this history, as is universally admitted, is so interwoven

with miraculous occurrences, that every one who assumes any

M-hition to Christianity at all is forced directly to face the ques-

tion of miracles. In confronting this question criticism must

nK'X frankly and fearlessly. It must be indifferent as to the de-

liiiitive result. . It must settle the antiquity and character of

the Evangelical narratives, just as it judges of other liistorical

writings.

It has done this. It finds the antiquity of the Gospels to be

fucli as in ordinary cases to establish their credibility. But this

is an ex^;'(Zordinary case. The import of the Gospels is, in part,

cf a quite unheard-of character. Hence criticism takes another

btop. It compares the Gospels with other writings of marvelous

contents—with legends and mythology—and attempts to reduce

ilieni to the same category. But if it fails in this—if it finds

traits in the Gospels which sharply distinguish them from ordi-

iiary myths and legends—then it concedes to tliem the right to

a &oj)arate and special treatment as records of miracles, thus re-

^torijig to them the honor of being regarded as autlientic history,

'•vlilch for a moment they seemed to have lost because of their

»iiiheard-of contents.

Thus far literary criticism renders efficient service. But now
'AC need other help. We need now to inquire, how the Gospel

'Writers came to their conception of miracles: whether they in-

V'-nted the miracles by tlicir own formative fancy ; whether they

^Miisfurmed into miracles mere natural phenomena ; or whether
'!ieir conception of miracles sprang from actual occurrences.

': the latter proves to be the fact, then we can rationally pro-

^''i''! to examine the miracles themselves.

-Now criticism affirms that miracles are, in general, a religions

'(•''-•nonienon of the nature o^ a reaction of the s))iritual infineni'C

'•! Jcsns upon the realm of nature. If this be correct, then it

''i't»\V5 that miracles are legitimate material wherewith to help
'•'• the construction of dogmatics; and also, that dogmatics may
'' called upon to help in the construction of the idea of mira-

' ••'^. But as all dogmatizing, in sucli a case, is fruitless save \n
*'> hir as directly based on the historic records, it is first of all
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requisite that we seek for the naked IN'ew Testament conception

as our starting-point.

To tl)is work we now proceed. And,

I. What Coxceptiox of "Miracles did the Authors ok

THE New Testament Form?

This question may be resolved into these two :

—

1. How do these writers represent miracles?

2. How do they conceive of them as being wrought?

In answer to these questions very little help is afibrded either

by the particular words by which the miracles are designated.

or by other general allusions to them.

The most common expressions for miracles arc words whicli

designate merely the unheard-of, the inexplicable. Such is thi^

oft-recurring expression, cmieia koI rt-para, (signs and wonders.)

Both words are applied to the same occurrence, and appear

merely to regard it from different stand-points. While c-qimov

{liignum-, sign) refers to the unseen world which reveals itself in

the miracle, and which thereby invites the thoughts of the spec-

tator toM-ard invisible things, the other word, rfpa^-, [jxyrtentum,

marvel.) expresses merely the eifect of an unheard-of occurrence

upon tlie earthly spectator. St. John prefers the simpler term

Ipya^ (M'orks, deeds.) But neither of these words contribute-^

any thing to tlie notion of a iiiiracle, as all of them may equally

well designate works of magic.

Also the other stronger expressions, some of them referrini:

to the cause of the miracles, are little more helpful. Thus tl^'

expressions : arjnsla /zeyaAa, (great signs,) dvvdixetg, (forces.) a-

instrumental causes or individualizations of the dvvaiug. AU-'

the seemingly more specific phrases: epya 6eov. (works of QTod.'

ojjfiecov en ovpavov^ (sign fVom heaven,) are still of so general a

character that they could l)e used just as well of natural occur-

rences as of n.iracles.

iSTot finding the character of miracles in the words used U>

designate them, we therefore turn to the examination of tiie

miraculous occurrences themselves. And for the sake v'' cmu

vcnience we classify them thus :

—

1. Miracles of Healing. 2. Visional and Phenomenal ^Wv^-

cles. 3. Miracles in the Realm of N'ature and in the PfrsMii

of Christ.
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1. MIRACLES OF HEALING.

That Jesus and the apostles wrought cures, and that these

tiiros attracted great public attention, is abundantly attested by

the Kew Testament. Eut also here the mere words used have

IK) niiracnlous import. The most frequent' word is Oepa-eveiv,

(to Ileal ;) for example, Matt, iv, 22 ; ix, 35 ; Acts viii, 7. Then

t!ic like-meaning word Idofiai; for example, Luke xiv, 4. Or

the more general terms, 'ou)^en\ (to rescue;) for example, Matt,

xvii, 42;
'
xapIi^eoOai, {to give;) Luke vii, 21 ; Tromi', (to do;)

•h.hn iv, 45. Of the healing of the ''possessed," the phrase

,'kju?Jmv rd dai^ovia, (to cast out the demons,) Matt, xii, 27, is

i;-ed in accommodation to the notion of the times as to the

!i;ttnre of this mysterious ailment.

Here also, therefore, we shall have to seek for the miracles

{roper, not in the mere words used, but in the circunastauces of

the occurrences. For, according to the spirit of the ISew Tes-

tainont, the miracle is not that Jesus and others healed, but how

they healed.

First, then, What Mnds of sick were healed? They were

mostly such as had been given up as hopeless by the physicians

*'t' the day—such as were considered past hope; for example,

Ahirk V, 26. Among them were the " possessed "—utter out-

't-ts from society; the chronically lame; the deaf and dumb
;

the blind
; the born blind ; the leprous.

2s"ow though we cannot ascertain the precise virulence of

these ailments, so as thence to infer their incurableness, yet we
•1" find certain attendants upon their cures which imply the

fiiirnculous element.
,

{(i) Nearly all of the cures are wrought wiiJwut 2'>revwus cx-

•''Unatioii of the patients. It seems utterly indifferent what
^he precise ailment may be. The cure takes place Avithout any

i^i'-'dical diagnos's, and usually suddenly.

(^^) Neither Jesus nor the apostles heal as 2>hysicians ; but

'^'•Mis heals as the Messiah ; and the apostles heal as standing

'nearest to him and being the hest endowed with the graces t»f

'!'o Messianic kingdom. The cures are wrought in the interest

"5 the sjyrcad aiid edification of this kingdom.

Hence the cures belong among the signs of the advent of the

*^^nfi<hjr,i of God, and have, therefore, an ethical worth, in addi-

^''"1 to their pliysieal result. Uence they imply, both in the
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healers and in the patient?, a spiritual eftbrt ; in general, a fa'dhm the result; and, as the result is guaranteed solely by the char
acter of Jesus as the Messiah, a faith in him. Indeed, it is ili

rectly said that this faith itself effected cures. See Luke vii, ;Vi.

€t al. This faith constrains Jesus to accomplish cures, (Man'
XV, 28,) and encourages his apostles to attempt them. Acts xiv, \\

And unbelief is an obstacle to the cures, both on the part of tlu-

healers and of the patients. Jesus stigmatizes his disciples a^
yevea aTTiaro^^ (faithless kiiid,) when they pi-oved unable to li.":i!

a demoniac. In his own home he was uiiable {oi-.-c Jiduvaro) t .

work miraculous cures because of the unbelief of the inhal.it-
ants.^ He directly exacts faith that he is "able to do so" as a
condition of his cures, and he heals in virtue of this faith. .^latt.

ix, 28. And tlie operativeness of the healing power increases
with tlic increase of faith. For example, Matt, viii, 5. The
faith of the people and of the patients invites and aids the iaiih
of the healers, but never takes the place of the personal Mth of
the latter in their own ability to heal. For example, Mark ix,

19. This faith, which the Messiah never, but the disciples often!
lacked, was simply a rock-firm conviction of the success of a
great work. Luke xvii, 5. Such was the faith of Jesus ; heiu-o.

he reiiioves mountains, and casts them into the sea. And thi.-

faith has nothing in common with the deceptive, cunning my.--

teriousness of magic, or with the heated imagination of'theV.i-
natic; it seeks its power in prayer—in sober, rational prav.i-.

It is a faith in God, who alone is the ultimate author of'tl-.'

cure; a ftiith of such character as, without him can do notliin-.
and with him every thing. John xi, 23—12.

This is that which distinguishes the New Testament cniv.
from all other cures: it is their Messianic, their religious, chaf
acter. We meet, in the person of Jesus, with a gift of hvallu^
which seems to come into play at first from inner Divine ne-

cessity without the conscious design of him who possesses it ;

(for^example, Mark i, 21, sqq. ;) and which then, heightened hv

its first successes, and by the awakened and confirmed fuitli <>!' a

people, advances stop by step in potency, until finally it stainj'.--

upon the majestic brow of its possessor the seal of conscious cr.'-

ative power.

This gift of healing the Xew Testament authors iuterpri't (""

deeply and earnestly to admit of its comparison with the c:a-
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j.;rical skill of a phvsician, or with the lunacy of an enthusiast.

Tiicv represent it really as a grand religious performance, awak-

cuiiig among the people a wide-spread Messianic movement.

Like a mighty stream, it pours its efficacy upon a whole nation,

umi raises a stupid, discouraged population to the height of re-

!!:,m\»us faith : the kingdom of God had come. This religious

tliaiacter of the cures was so prominent in the minds of the

writers that they could see in them scarcely any thing else.

This is little or none less the case, even where there is mention

of curative meaiis. And precisely the consideration of these

means is very helpful toward a clear view of the I^ew Testa-

iufut idea of miraculous cures, as they clearly show that Jesus

j'.iid his disciples healed, not as physicians, but as bearers and

^));u•ers of the Divine Spirit.

These means fall under four heads :

—

'/) Jesus and his disciples heal through their uttered will, or

tliiir word.

V) They heal by physical means, especially sjiittle and oil,

c) Tlicy heal b}^ a union of words and physical means.

d) They heal by contact with their miraculously-gifted persons,

a) The cures effected by the mere uttered will are by tar the

iiHist numerous. In these cases a cui-ative power is associated

\vith the uttered words. But what the precise relation between
t!ie words and the Divine efficacy w'as, the narrative does not in-

*"riu us. It declares simply, realistically: Jesus spoke, and the

cure occurred. Luke naively says, that Jesus drove the fever
ifoin Peter's mother-in-law by a mere threat, {tTxe-ifLrioe,) iv, 39.

<'t!i(?rally Jesus uses the simplest words, but sometimes he uses

more ceremony, examining the condition of the patient and ut-

trring a more solemn formula. Thus, with demoniacs, Mark

Ihe patient needs not to hear the healing words; they can
»^'i from afar. Matt, viii, 13. Here, thuugh the uttered word
'""uiot, as word affect the patient, yet the healing will of Jesus
'•"cs not dispense with its verbal expression : the verbally-

^!lt<rcd will and the eflected cure coincide in time. Luke v, 13.

^o thoroughly did Jesus pass as possessing miraculous power,
'"at the general consciousness of the public found expression in

'!'" words, "If thou wilt, thou canst," This is seen in Luke
^^''j 1-i, The tea lepers had no sooner said, "Have mercy
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upon us!" tlian Jesus fonnally directs tliem to present tlicm-
selves, as liealed, to tlie priest. It is q\-\\j while on the v.av
that, suddenly or gradually, the leprosy disappears. The biui-
ple M-ord, " Look up !

" heals a blind man. Luke xviii, 42.
Of the apostles, also, a number of cures by mere word ar^' iv-

corded. But while in Jesus the miraculous power appeal's lij.!

as a permanent endowment from God, and then as a full per-
sonal possession, the miracle-working faith oi the apostles is

much less unhesitating, and is based in their presumed conii
dence that Jesus had endowed them with such a power. Heme
we observe in their miracles, not an appeal directly to Gud, hut
to the Messiah as the bearer of God's power. Hence their w'oi'ds

are not the utterance of their mere personal M-ill, but of tlu-ir

M'ill as seeking its power in union with the will of Christ.
They even literally attribute the causation of their cures di-

rectly to Jesus. Acts ix, ?A.

Thus, however much it might seem as if the sacred writers
in some cases represented the uttered words as an auxiliary
means of the cures, it is yet clear that they really mean to at-

tribute then:i to a s])iritual power which was native in Jc,-i;>.

and which was conferred u]>on his disciples as a grace. The
uttered word appears, thus, not as a real n^eans at all, but sim-

ply as the unessential sign of the solely operative Divine will.

h) As to the i^hijdcal means. AVhile the cures through ut-

tered words are represented as taking place suddenly, they as-

sume here the form of an organic process. We cite especially

the cure of the deaf and dumb man, Mark vii, 32. Jesus tak'".^

Inm aside, puts his fingers "into his ears," and touches his

tongue with spittle. Then he announces the accomplislud
cure under the form of an absolutely confident prayer. Ibrc
the spittle and the hands of Jesus are represented &icondue(i'r<.

that is, as media of the healing power. In the case in ]\lark

viii, 22, the eyes are spit upon, and the vision returns 'Hily

quite gradually. In the case in John ix, G, spittle mingled wi'li

clay is i)i't upon the axQ-^^ and the patient directed to wash in

the pool of Siloam. This does not seem to be a mere trial v\

the patient's iaith
; the more pi-ominent intention seems t" l'-\

to give the means a longer time to operate. •

* Wcro uot tiiose complex "conductors" rather formal methods of si-nali/ii;/

tlie connection between the Lord's act and the healin- result?— Ed.
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111 these cases we are forced to one of two inferences: either

V f jiuL-t liold that at that period this spittle and this oil had
i.r.iliiig efficac}', and hence regard these cures as merely natu-

ral, or we must admit that the narrators intend to place them
,1 tiic t-ame rank as the cures effected through uttered words,

..!:!l thus place their real causation in the personal power of

(iud.

c) The union of uttered words and of physical means.

S:ich are especially the cures effected by words and the impo-
-'tiuu of hands. It is true, in many of these cases the lavin(T

' :i of hands is manifestly merely symbolical ; in a few of

slu'in, however, the cure is fully as closely associated widi the

I'hysical contact as with the uttered words. For example,
l.ukc iv, 40.

<J) Through mere contact. This is the highest intensity of the

\:-y\K\\\ of cures through pliysical means. For example, the case
!' the woman with an issue of blood, Mark v, 30. Jesus is in

tiio midst of a throng. Doubtless he had been many times ac-

cidentally, and even unpleasantly, touched. But he sharply dis-

tMi:;uishes between those touches and the touch of the cure-seek-

i'i.ir woman. But he observes this peculiar touch only after it

).':i<l wrought its effect, for he perceived that "virtue had gone
out of him." The woman, in full faith that miraculous power
"^«^t.'lt in his body—and induced, perhaps, by seeing him work
fiiros, to believe that this power was set to work by mere con-

5 :*ct—attempts to obtain the healing efncacy of Jesus, as it were,
f'V i^iealih. The cpicstion whether Jesus had not recognized the
'•^"Mian's faith in the peculiarity of her contact, and hence
'•^ liftlier the cure was not effected by his unpronounced will in-

^•f'-id of by the mere contact with his jKTSon, can hardly be de-
' id.jcl. The riatural sense of the narrative, however, implies the
'"iitrary. It makes the person of Christ the healing power,
•'*'i'l tlie faith of the woman the appropriating means.
To what result, then, do we arrive? How do the evangelists

f^l'resent these cures as effected ? It is clear that while in some
' -i-os tliey approach a physical conception of their causation, yet
••' L'*:neral the spiritual conception preponderates. And are not
^••" Jormcr cases readily explainable as an accommodation of the
•••arrafive to the poj)ular impression of the day? What right
*''''dd one luive to expect here a strict scientific discrimination
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between the liealing power and the healing means ; between tli-.'

healing spiritual power and the virtue-charged body ? IIuw

plausible that this body was not a mere dead organ in the hands

of the healing spirit I How very natural that the whole person

of Jesus came to be looked on as a miraculous fountain of heal-

ing; and that the people, in thinking of the cause and means uf

the cures, contented themselves with the tangible and visible

—

his body ! In fact, were it not that the majority of the cures

were seemingly effected by his mere word, we would not have

been surprised to find the physical notion the sole one given.

As it is, however, we find this notion give way on the one side

to the spiritual conception, and degenerate on the other into tlio

superstition that the mere touching of the clothes of Jesus ob-

tains a cure, or that it even sufiices to step into the mere shadow

of an apostle. Acts v, 15.

From this examination of the ISew Testament conception of

the miracles of healing we reach the following inferences:

—

1) It is unquestionable that the cures made an altogether ex-

ceptional and unique impression—an impression based on thcir

difterentness from all medicinal cures; on the absence, or merely

incidental character, of the means; but especially on the unde-

finable religious character and superhuman power which actu-

ated those who performed them. Equally unquestionable [.- it

that the conception entertained by the first Christians and the

evangelists, of the manner of the occurrence of these cures, was

based upon the direct objective impression made upon the spec-

tator by the cures themselves. The sacred narrative is, there-

fore, not scientific, but po))ular and realistic.

2) This conception, however, is twofold. It is never that ot

a purely physical influence, though sometimes that of a purely

spiritual one, but mostly that of both combined. While little

stress is laid upon the merely physical means—spittle and oil

—

perhaps because they were known not to produce the sauio ef-

fect in the hands of others, we observe a predominant tendency

among the apostles to attribute the real source of the cures t'> -i

miraculous spiritual ])0wei' inherent in the person of Jesus, au'l

imparted as a grace to his disciples. This power was regaroci

by the populace as obtainable through mere physical contact

;

but the evangelists tend toward a higher view.

8) The fact that the cures are wrought equally readily, utt.rly
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irrespective of the inveteracy of the aihnent, strongly suggests

llic'ir spiritnal source. This admission of their spiritual causa-

tion helps toward the acceptance of their liistorical reality. The

condition of the cures was faith in the Messianic movement that

went out from Jesus. The cures were moral acts on the part

of healer and the healed. The emphasizing of this moral char-

:utor by all the sacred writei-s is additional evidence that these

writers regarded the ultimate ground of the miracle-working

j'owcr as possessing a spiritual character.

The healing power exerted by Jesus and his apostles reached

its climax in the rcanimation of the deceased, four instances of

which are recorded—three accomplislied by Jesus and one by

Pcter.-^-

The text which relates them is no less genuine than any

other portions of it, there being as nmch reason for accepting

it here as elsewhere, save alone the contents of the text.

These four cases are :

—

a) The raising of the daughter of Jairus, related by Matth-

ew, Mark, and Luke, with slight variations. The records

do not admit of supposing her merely apparently dead. She
i^ raised in response to the faith of the father. In the pres-

ence of the parents Jesus cries out, (seemingly to her,) "Maid,

ftrise
!

" whereupon, adds Luke, naively, her " spirit came
back.". Food is at once furnished for her, thus reinstating her

case into the natural order of things.

h) The raising of the youth of ISTaiu, Luke vii. Though
wrought in public, it seems to be occasioned by the chance

meeting of Jesus with a funeral procession. Sympathy with

tiie grief of the widow at the loss of her only son is the motive
t-' the act. Jesus sliows no fears of nnsuccess. lie calls on the

I'locessiun to halt, comforts the mother, and bids the youth to

'i'"i^e.

These two cases are very far from being mere miracles of

"h.-])lay. It is a touching misfortune which, in the first case,

C'Mnes to Jesus for help; and which, in the second case, Jesus

'pontaneously or incidentally meets. The motive of compa.--

'^i'ln is ghcn in the one, and is naturally supposable in the

other. Though seemingly higher, the writers place these mir-

•t'-'lcs on the same footing as the other cures. They do not

* Would uot Eutychus be a fifth case ?—Ey.
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emphasize them
;
thej attempt no explanation. Their con-

ception of miracles is not thereby in the least heio;htencd. It

is the same Jesus who calls back life into dead limbs, and who
calls back souls into dead bodies.

c) The raising of Lazarus, John xi. The catastrophe of

Jesus' life is at hand. lie has to avoid the hostility of tlie

Jews. When he hears of the sickness of his friend he declares

deiinitelv, but mysteriously, that the case would not turn out

fatally, but to the glory of God. It is perhaps the news of a

relapse that induces him to start for Bethany. A mere cure

was probably what he now proposed. But v/hile on his wav
lie learned, we know not how, that Lazarus was dead, and he

foretold his rising. He even rejoiced that he had not bce;i

present, for his disciples would now have their faith confirmed.

To Martha and Mary, who meet' him with the news of tlieii-

brother's death, Jesus said their brother should rise again

He strengthened himself for the act by prayer: "Father, I

thank thee that thou hast heard me." Then, with a loud

voice, he called into the grave, " Lazarus, come forth ! " and

at once he was obeyed.

We cannot regard this account as a parable. It shows no

marks of being invented as a mere " allegorical proof that

Jesus is the resurrection and the life." We cheerfully admit

that the tendenc}^ of the writer is not to emphasize the mirac-

ulousness of the incident, bnt only to set it in its proper ligi;l.

But this tendency does not aflcct the simple realistic narration,

and proves nothing against the actuality of the miracle.

d) It remains to mention the raising by Peter of the be-

nevolent Christian lady, Dorcas, of Joppa. Acts ix, 30-J-.

Peter happens to be in a neighboring village. He is invited,

probably, to the funeral. The corpse is in an upper ruom.

surrounded by mourners. Peter is shown the garments whicli

Dorcas had last made. No hope is expressed that he wonl'i

raise her. He himself seems to have come upon the thougi.t

all at once. He immediately drives all out of the room, and,

falling upon his knees, prays for the miracle. The word c-i"

faith, "Arise," gives back life to the dead. She opens lur

eyes, and begins to rise. lie helps her, and then presents Iili*

alive to the others.

That in these four cases the writers intend to record ro;i!
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iiiracles, real raisings of the dead, is not to be doubted.

TiiiHigh the miraculons factor is here so much greater, still the

( Li!icej>tion of the occurrence is ])reciselj the same as with the

M-ore cures. Tlie writers describe the unheard-of, ^vith even

:i:ore naked simplicity than the lesser, miracles. This we can

(.\|>luin only as a solemn suspension of judgment in the ])res-

iiicc of the indescribable magnitude of the occurrence. Where

there was the greatest occasion for rhetorical coloring wc find

the greatest absence of it. Hence we cannot regard them as

j'cats of display. They are not wrought to make an imjyression.

They are not volunteered, but are called forth by cases of

great distress. They are the fruits of faith in God. Mysteri-

oii> as is their cause, they yet take place within the realm of

ii'iture. They are born of the same moral character as are the

i.'iiuor cures of the sick, and they are wrought by the same

jnoans—the word of faith. Only in one point do they ditler

tVoin tlie cures : in the cures, the faith of the patient co-operated

with the faith of the healer ; but here, the healer stands alone

ill the presence of passive death. Doubtless, therefore, there

was liere a much greater intensity of faith required on the part

of the healer, an intensity that was reached only on a few oc-

'•a-^ions. Hence, perhaps, the reason that so few raisings from

ihe dead are recorded.

2. VISIONAL AND PHENOMENAL MIKACLE3.

a) Tlie visions proper. It is significant of the life of Jesus

that only one vision of this kind is asciibed to him—his bap-

t!>iual vision. It is given by tlie synoptics, and is cited as

-Jving Jesus the stimulus to his entrance upon his public

ininistry. John needed not to mention it, as he begins

'''^th Jesus when already fully conscious of his Messianic

''laracter. But he mentions one that was given to the Bap-
'i-t. We need not pause to reconcile the two visions. "We
Hvk only the concci)tion that is implied. This conception of
'>" incident that belongs chiefly to the inner soul-life of the re-

'^^•ivcr is found, nrUirally enough, to be quite variant. Mark
<">»nceives of the vision as a mere mner seeing and hearing on
'"* part of Jesus, intended to certify to him his Divine call,

h •••) Note es])ecially the word «(kv, (he saw,) and the ad-

^'"e=s to Jesus alone : av el, (thou art.) But lie also conceives
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of this vision (liowever occasioned by the Messianic nature

of Jesus and by the popular expectations awakened by the

Baptist) as liaving its real cause, not in Christ's personal life.

nor in the popular expectation, but in the general- life of Gvd
that hovered over them both. It is, then, this Spirit of God

—

to which Jesus freely yields the guidance of his personal hu-

man life—tliat now takev=i possession of him, and impels him

into the desert for sclt-collection and self-examination. Mutili-

ew, on the contrary, does not relate that Jesus aaio the heav-

ens open. With a view of indicating the objective reality of

the Divine impulse, he says, " The heavens were opened.''

But the additional remark, " And he saw," places the center

of the occurrence into the sphere of Christ's subjective life,

and it is uncertain whether the Divine voice was audible tu

all, or to him alone. The tendency to affirm the objective re-

ality of the miracle is much more evident in Luke. To thi.>

end he describes it under the " bodily form " of a dove de-

scending upon Christ. But he also makes the voice l'ro:n

heaven audible to Jesus alone, and gives to his narrative the

essential features of a spiritual inner vision. Finally, Jolni

represents a Divine voice as directing the attention of the

Baptist to the descent of the Spirit of God "like a dove"

upon Jesus as the sign whereby he should recognize him as

the Messiah. Here the conception is most nearly that of a

real sensuous seeing, for it was by the tarrying of the dove

that the Baptist was to be helped to the recognition.

Xow, though we do not find here the same conception ir,

all four evangelists, yet their variations are very easily recon-

cilable. JSIoreover, we stand here in the presence of absolutely

undefinable occurrences, occurrences which those who ex]>eri-

enced them could by no means fully understand. Hence tl.c^

writers cannot be justly charged with gross materialization,

from the mere fact that they threw the transaction into a vis-

ible form. The essential features of their conception are

these: a) They place the scene of the vision in the inner soul-

life of Jems, or of the Baptist, h) They find the cause of the

vision, not in the subject in whom it occurs, nor in any exter-

nal incitement, but in a spiritual reality which reaches ititu

the life of the subject, namely, in God. c) This Divine im-

pulse occasions a reflex movement back to its starting-point.
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which the plastic phantasy can grasp only by giving it some

B>rt of form. For this act offonning, in which the subject is

itlastically active, the dove, the well-known symbol of the Di-

vine Spirit, was the most natural pattern. We have, there-

fore, here a vision proper—although this word really describes

unly the last act in the process—that is, we have a psychical

; late which is generated, not by the will and knowledge of him

who experiences it, but" by a spiritual reality outside of the

!-ubjcct ; and the transcendent nature of this generating cause

heoomes the occasion of throwing it into form and place.

Hence the visional beholding is really not tlie essential spirit-

ual, process, but only a result of it.

Quite similar to this baptism vision is the vision of St.

Stephen, Acts vii, 55. Stephen had just been holding up be-

fore the Jews the mirror of their own history, perhaps iji full

anticipation that this frankness v>-ould cost him his life. Filled

with the Holy Ghost, for whose voice the Jews had no ears,

he looked up at the close of his address, as it were seeking

approbation for what he had said, and he " saw the glory

of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand." " Behold,"

paid he to the unbelieving multitude, " I see the heavens

<ij>cnedj and the Son of man standing on the right hand of

God." Evidently the Holy Ghost is here conceived of as the

cause of the vision ; but this Spirit, also, as intimately in union

^vith his own. It is the burning central thought of his dis-

course that now presents itself before his spiritual eyes in

transfigured supermundane form. We see so clearly into the

personal genesis of this spiritual beholding, that it is not very

•lifhcult to follow it step by step. This vision is, mucli more

r'-:i(Jily than the baptism vision, comprehensible as a psychical

process; for though the Divine factor, the Sjjirit, is present

also here, yet we readily see how, through the inspired speech

<'f Stephen, this Spirit pours itself over into the soul of the or-

J»t('r, and then causes this soul to behold, in a spiritual vision,

'hat which agitates it within. Of course, here also the inner

l'i<ture naturally ]M-ojects itself without, and seeks form and

I'lace outside of the subject. Another cxampjlc of how readily

•"I intense sj)irltual emotion assumes the form of a concrete

r''-tnre is furnished by the utterance of Jesus, "1 beheld

'"^Jdan as lightning fall from heaven," Luke x, 18.
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In this place belong, also, certain recorded visional addresses.

These, though Avidclj differing from the visions proper, yet

resemble them in having their cause outside of the subject.

But back of the spiritual impression made by them stand not

only the word-form, in which they clearly clothe themselves,

but also the bodily shape of Him who, though j->er se without

form, is yet bcholdable by man under some assumed form.

In several passages it is said that God, or the angel represent-

ing or personifying God, spake "in a vision" to the bearers of

his revelations. For example, Acts viii, 2G ; ix, 10 ; xviii, 0.

These are doubtless to be understood in the spirit of the above-

remark. We need only allude here to the aualogons psychical

process whereby all inner impressions at once shape themselves

into words and images.

Accordingly, we think we do no violence to the spirit of the

sacred writers in asserting that they really locate the miracle

proper in the Divine proto-cause, as affecting the personal life

of the beholder of the vision, that is, in the spiritual process,

of which the vision itself is but the effect. But just as, and for

the same reason as, in the case of the cures, they gi\'e not di-

rectly the incomprehensible iirst cause, but the more visible

instrumental cause,—so also in the visions they abide by tlic

formal manifestation. Hence in these cases the real miracle

is no more the outer vision than are the outward means the

miracle in the case of the cures.

But how fully this spiritual seeing is an integral part of

the life of Jesus and of his disciples, and how much we should

beware, even where it attains to its climax in spiritual visions,

of strongly emphasizing, or of finding the miracle proper in,

the special form and the sensuous colorings in which the sacred

writers had to receive and present them, is manifest fnnn

John i, 51, where the Lord promises to his disciples as a p^r-

manent gift of Divine grace that they, with him, should sec

heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending

upon the Son of man.

It is sti'il more easy to form some conception of the genc.-is

of a drcani-vision ^ such as is found, for example, in Acts xvi, '.'.

But readily as we may understand how the vision of this ukhi

of Macedonia, calling Paul to come and preach in that coun-

try, should rise up before the mission-filled soul of the aposlU',
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vi't this dreain is specifically different from others, in that it

in(hiced Paul and his companions to feel that God had ihenlij

-jicciuU}- called them to a specific duty. The peculiarity lay,

(loutitless, in its definite intensity.

i) Visional ecstasies. Though doubtless no vision can be

conceived of without an ecstatic state, yet the ecstasy itself is

H'tnctimes so emphasized in itself, or so distinctly mentioned

us accompanying the vision, that we feel justified in making

this subdivision. And by an ecstasy we mean, in general, the

v,!thdrawal of the soul from the totality of its immediately

Mirrouuding and influencing relations, by the concentration of

lis attention upon one single all-absorbing object.

We have to consider here especially the Pentecost miracle,

(Acts ii, 1,) and the visional ecstasy which forced Peter tu re-

I.ounce his Jewisli prejudices, and to carry the Gospel into a

(iviitile house. Acts x, xi.

Tlie narrative in Acts ii, does not inform us of the incidents

".".at preceded the wonderful j^henomenon of Pentecost. It does

ti"t appertain to the naive grade of historical composition repre-

K»itcd in the Xew Testament, to seek out the logical causal

fux'us of the incidents described. The narrative is for the

ii!0:-l part a mere successive enumeration of objective facts
;

:-!id it remains the duty of ripened Christian thought to seek

ri'.id exj)lain influences and chains of causation which are only

rcinotel}' explained in the sacred text—chains which were yet

lii'lden from tlie writers by the sensuous objectivity of the oc-

< Mrrenccs. "Whether or not in that " accordant assembly "

• timing words had been uttered which refreshed their mem-
"•'•»•» of the risen Christ, and intensified their glowing expcc-

i-itiiiii of his return among them ; and whether, at the nioment
' f fnch intense spiritual emotion, the fullness of the Divine

•''iirit was not poured out, which thenceforth rested upon the

'••'viples, the writers do not inform us. But even if, as is

) '"hably the case, such a relative preparation had taken place,

;-<-t we should do the greatest violence to the spirit of the nar-

fi'ive were we to place in this mere preparation the actual

'""!-(.' of that Spirit-outpouring, the essential and divine fullness
'

' ^vhifli is so manifest in its cft'ects. For the real miracle is

' "^ I'lai-ed in the intensified God-consciousness of the disciples,
'•

'^ in this consciousness as sndderdy and freshly gifted by an
I'uLUTJi Skuiks, Vol. XXVI.—28'
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outpouring from above. Now, although this coming into the

sou! of new Divine energies, this awaking of the soul bv :i

Divine inspiration from witliout, was the real significance

of the Pentecostal phcnomenoii, jet it is very natural that the

realistic descri])tion of tlie same should stop at the sensuoii.-ly

visible cxtraordinariness in which the spiritual miracle innne-

diateij reflected itself. It is a general experience that the im-

pressions which strike our senses stir us most deeplv, even

though also most transiently; and it is undeniable that our

descriptions of all spiritual jirocesses are largely made uj) of

mere materializing and personifying expressions. How nat-

ural, therefore, that the unscientific historical consciousiie^^

of the evangelist sliould pause longest at this sensuous pha.-e

of all earthly reality ! And how i-eadily explainable that his

description should appear more helpless, and even cluni.-v,

precisely where it touches upon phenomena whicli have pur(?ly

spiritual causes, and which, therefore, are all the less delinublo,

and all the more vague in outline !

Hence the curious circumstance, that what we scarcely allov.-

to th.e Christian artist of the nineteenth century as mere vis-

ible symbols, we yet find quite excusable in the pen of tlso

Christian writer of the first century, as a first attempt at tiie

description of the indescribable—we mean the '' divided and

fiery tongues," and the Spirit that "settled upon each." T!:e

sensuous reflex which was prudnced in the transfigured coun-

tenances and burning tongues of the pentecost Christians ly

this extraordinary efi'nsion of tlie Spirit, appears, inde-.d.

more simply and beautifully described in Acts vi, 15, as an

angelic glowing of the face. But doubtless the first glow *>f

the Spirit shone more vividly in the eyes and on the lip-
<»*"

its first heralds than on later occasions. 'Thus we can partially

understand why the thunder-like roaring of the wind, and the

tren)l)!ing of the earth, should have more violently struck th.--^

sensuous consciousness than did the invisible beginning of '-^

new si.iritual life; and thus we can also understavid why the~o

physical attendsmts should be placed by the writer in the fore-

ground of his descri])tion. That the writer has in mind a r.al

trembling of the earth, as attendaTjt upon the etfusion of ^'''

Spirit, appears clear from verse 6, where he seeks in thi.- r.:\'.-

nral phenomenon the cause that brought together a multituJt.-
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f.f people around that birth-house of the Christian comnninity.

It is equally- clear that the T^'riter means to say, that this first

iiiiu-hty fullness of the Spirit broke course for itself, before the

cuUccted multitude in languages with which the speakers were'

hiit very slightly acquainted.

We have here, accordingly, a visional ecstasy which, as de-

hcril)ed by the historian, has the following characteristics :

—

(/) It was produced by a substantial cause lying outside of

the will and consciousness of its subjects. It was wrought

mddcnly, though not without the intervention of means. Its

cause did not merely intensif}^ the God-consciousness of its sub-

jects, but actually implanted in their expectant souls, qualita-

tively, new divine life-forces—forces which formed the basis

for the actual Christian life of the Church.

h) It not merely throws a beaming reflex upon the physical

being of its subjects, but it also, at the moment of its entrance

into their personal life, sets free and awakens spiritual capa-

bilities, which seem again to have disappeared with the sub-

(•iilence of the first over-pressure of this spiritual efiusion. The
fu-called speaking with tongues, elsewhere mentioned in the

New Testament, is uniformly explainable after the analogy of

}irophetico-apocalyptic imagery.

v) It reflects itself in a convulsion of nature; but w^c are not

informed whether that convulsion stood in a merely accidental,

<'r in a necessary, or in what sort of, connection with the

dfusion of the Spirit. It, however, furnishes an illustration of

how S])irit and matter are, in the last analysis, moved by the

f:iiue almighty God.

1 he term " visional ecstasy " applies less literally to the rair-

^'•'•le of pentecost than to the vision of Peter, Acts x.

This vision is all the more noteworthy as it appears to have
'^(.'n forced upon Peter without the least predisposition in him
^'T it, in order to break down his obstinate prejudice, that the
(i.wpel was to be preached first to the Jews, and then imparted
I" the Gentiles only as perfected Judaism. Peter had gone uj)

»•!'"'» a housetop just before noon to pray. A7hile in a state of

'"'iger he is suddenly thrown into an ecstasy, and made to see

';':it Well-known vision intended to teach him that nothing that

^'•-'d has created is unclean. This significance of the vision be-

touics clear to him only by its strict coincidence with the mes-
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saf^c from Coriieliii?. If it be insisted that the linnger was a

predisposing cause for tliis vision, it is still very difticiilt to ex-

plain, from this cause, how tlie oifcred meal should be one that

was so unpalatable, and even disgusting, to any Jew. On the

contrary, the purpose of the writer is to show that the whole

vision, with its (at first not understood,) meaning, was directly

sent to Peter by God. This is evidenced by the subsequent

conduct of the apostle, by whom it is so difficult to regard the

Gentiles as no less prepared for Christianity than were the Jews.

Wc have liere, therefore, as it appears, the first instance of an

entirely unmediated miracle—a Divine hand grasping into the

totally unprepared, nay, even resisting, personal life of the apos-

tle. However, that which seemed to be lacking in the prepa-

ration is made up in the result. The impulse that Peter re-

ceives at first as a violent shock is afterward fully overcouie

;

the mission that is imposed upon him becomes, at last, liis deep-

est personal conviction; and fruits of it all are the Christianized

Gentile family.

The nature of this vision must, according to the spirit of tlie

whole account, be regarded as a purely inner one. Here, then,

as also in the pentecost miracle, we see in the vision a direct

sensuous reflex of the Divine impulse.

The chief additional feature is the address which Peter hears.

Of course we arc no more bound to lay here great stress upon

the articulated words which are represented as attending the

vision, than upon the sensuous forms and colurs in which it is

portrayed. It is quite conceivable that the vision itself, as sve/i,

impressed him who saw it, and that he, then, shaped this silent

speech into the words in which alune he could understand ir.

80 also in the case of the vision of xVnanias, (Acts ix, 10.) tlio

essential miracle is the injunction tu go and help Paul; the

form in wliich this direction was given—the minute nan)ing ot

street, etc.—may be the work of the man himself, who, perhaps

well-acquainted with the stopping-place of Paul, naturally

enough attributes the naming, etc., to the author of his dream.

Compare also Acts xxiii, 11 ; xxvii, 23. For the understanding

of these visions, the passage 2 Cor. xii, 1 is of weight. Paul

glories here in his "visions" and 'revelations" as of quite fic-

qucnt occurrence, and as constantly attending his life. He cites

the case of, as it seems, a friend of his who was "caught up to
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the third lieavcn." And Paul adds the notewortliy remark,

lliat he knew not whetlicrthis friend was "in the body" or '"out

of the body." Thns, tlierefore, we have here a conception of

tliosc ecstasies accordino; to which tlie entranced soul may, with

ihe object of its Divine longing, rise entirely above its earthly

body.

c) Visional apparitions. In the middle space between vis-

ions proper and ecstasies on the one hand, and real miraculous

appearances on the other, there stand a number of visions which

apparently result from a real apparition. Of course the sacred

writers were just as unable as we to draw a delinite distinction

hctween the visions and the apparitions. But certainly we
would go too far should we conclude, from their lack of critical

ability and of clear conceptions of space, reality, essence, and

jthcnomenon, that they were totally incapable of distinguishing

between the reality of a vision projected into the outer world

from their own inner life, and the reality of an apparition influ-

encive from without upon their whole personal life. For the

clearness of one's conception of space is by no means the meas-

ure of the correctness of one's judgment as to the reality of an

a})parition. The plain, natural judgment of uncultured man is

not easily deceived as to whether an impression arises purely

from within, or is wrought by a real cause outside of the subject.

And it is quite indifferent whether this cause produces its ef-

fect outside or inside of the subject. The person affected will

always distinguish it from himself, and project it outside of

himself, if he is convinced of its substantial objective reality as

diderent from his own being. "Whether philosophical reflection

discards sensuous objectivity as a medium for these seemingly

inisensuous a[)paritions, and regards them, like visions proper,

as falling merely upon the spiritual retina, is here quite indif-

f'-reiit. Enougli that the sacred writers recognize, in addition

o the above discujsed visions, also such ones as, in their view,

•'re i>roduced by appearances to which they seem to attribute a

roulity quite other than that of the appearances in the acts of

^i^^ional phantasy. This is evident also from the fact that they

''gard these appearances, not as the results, but as the causes of

liie visional state.

1. Among these middle phenomena, between mere visions

'^iid real apparitions, are the cases which are introduced by the
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words "in a vision." Thus it is related of the Eoman centu-

,
rion Cornelius, (Acts x,) that he saw an angel in a vision in

broad daylight. The objective reality of the vision is vonclicd

for by the terror with which it inspired him. But that thesi>.

apparitions are seen, as it were, with other eyes than thojt-

M-hich see ordinary things, is clearly implied in the expression

"in a vision," that is, in the ecstatic state. The cause of tlie

appearance seems, therefore, previously to prepare the persun

, to whom it ap])ears for the act of beholding; that is, it must

itself initiatively bring about the mysterious conditions under

which alone it is visible. This itself distinguishes it essentially

; from the vision, which only projects, as it were, an inner experi-

ence upon the enlarged retina of the phantasy. The apparitions

are beholden in the visional ecstasy, but they are the cause of

. this ecstasy, and they thereby have claim to a higher reality

. than that of the visional phantasy. However probable it may

. be that this "seeing in a vision " implies that the appearance is

nnsensuous, and perceptible alone to the spirit, (2 Cor. xii, 1-7,)

.this much is quite unquestionable, that to this "a])pearauce in a

.vision" a diflerent reality is ascribed from that of the "appear-

,ance of the vision."

The sudden " trance" that fell upon Peter enabled him to see

that great sheet full of unclean beasts; the " appearance" thai

. had occurred to Cornelius raises his condition to that of ecstasy.

The reality of the apparition is evident also from the seemingly

strange, or at least unexpected, requirement to send for Peter.

But, as already observed, the difference between a miraculous

.A'ision and a miraculous apparition is vague and flnctiiating.

In the case in Acts xxii, 17, the distinction would be diftieult

to make.

2. This is now the proper place for the consideration of tlio

scene of the Transfiguration. The expression opafia, (vision.)

which Jesus himself applies to. the strange occurrence, may :v>

well designate the thing beholden as the beholding of it ; hence

it argues no more strongly for the visional than the sul>stantiai

character of the incident. The conception of the sacred histo-

rians is, however, most unquestionably, that the vpaua wm pi'i'^

marily produced by a change which took place in the person ol

Jesus. The decisive word here is, ftf~£itop(po)Oq, (he chaui^o >

• Inmself,) Mark ix, 2. Luke (ix, 29) adds the significant ob.Hi-
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vation, that this clian^^c in tlie appearance of Jesns took place

while he was in the climax-act of the spiritual life—in pi-ayer.

Of course this change in Jesns is meant in a quite different

i-unse from the angelic-appearino; countenance of Stephen. And

vet we cannot bejnstilied in taking the face that shone ''as the

Min," and the raiment gleaming ''like snow," as other than a

practical attempt to utter an unutterable reality, sublime above

all )>oetry.

Thus far we have before us unquestionably the real miracu-

luiisly spiritualized and clarified appearance of Jesus, which re-

veals its inner glory through the crude materiality of earthly

garments; an appearance that is certainly to be understood in

cluse analogy with the subsequent appearances of the Eesusci-

tatcd, whose highei- nature already here gleams through its

"earthly house." But now there immediately join him the he-

roes of the Ancient Covenant, in order expressly to recognize

liini as the Messiah in the presence of the disciples. Peter, im-

)>re5sed with the objective reality of the miraculous occurrence,

raises the rash query whether he shall not build tents for them.

And though Mark excuses this question by the observation that

Peter, fron] fright, knew not what he said, yet this does not

imply that Mark conceived the occurrence as less objectively

real than the other evangelists. The audible Divine voice,

which here solenmly ratilies afresh the Messianic character of

Jesus, and which coincides in time with the appearance of the

mysterious visitants of Jesus, causes the disciples to lose con-

Bcinusness of the outer world, and they fall powerless to the

earth
; and when Jesus arouses them with cheei'ing words the

vision has vanished.

3. Also the conversion of Paul is represented as occasioned

hy a real appearance of Christ. No other miracle of the Xew
T(>tamont is better vouclied for than this. However much
Paul may have been prepared. for a sudden change in favor of

Christianity, still to take this preparedness for also the cause of

his conversion, or even for that appearance of Christ which oc-

casions it, and upon which he bases his apostolic authority,

\\'"uld be a gross violation of all the laws of life and of thought.

l'"th the narrative and the apostle himself place the decisive

"I'.pnlse which casts the Jew to the earth and causes him to rise

^ Christian, in an apparition to him personally of the ascended
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Saviour. This apparition is seen by Paul alone, and not bv liis

attendants; a fresii confirmation of our previous remark that a
visional appearance imparts to its subject a hii^hei and ni.-^re

spiritual poNver of vision. For this heightened ability there
must of coui-se be a prepared ground in the nature and charac-
ter of the persojis receiving it.

While the appearance was of a spiritual character, vet it a^so
presents itself in its .physical effects as in some manner senMi-
ously perceptible: Paul becomes blind from the ravs of a liH t

suddenly falling upon him. Also, the attendants of the apJtle
/i<?<2?- a voice, thougli without understanding it.

The undefinableness of the occurrence "appeai-s also in the
judgment of Paul himself While the declaration that G,;d
had revealed his Son " in him " seems to f\ivor the visional ex-
planation, other expressions, such as, ''I saw the Lord," assure
us of the objective reality of the appearance, without which, in
fact, neither his prostration to the earth, nor his being blind'ed.
nor hi^s subsequent thorough change of life, can be acco'iinted iov.

4. The conception of a real angel-apparition is also YeQ.oi:\)\z-

able in the account of the rescue of the imprisoned and Sen-
tenced Peter from the power of Herod Agrippa. Compare
Acts xii, 9. And the fact of the rescue, and of the overcoming
of the opposing obstacles, vouch for the correctness of this coir-

ception of the historian. E\-en should the angel here be re-
garded but as a symbol for the miraculous presence of God, still

the falling chains, the passing by the guards, and the opcnL-d
prison door, are such an unheard-of wonder that we can hardlv
avoid the thought of some sort of sensibly-perceptible Divine
manifestation. This presence of God leads the dreaming Peter
into freedom

;
and this feature of the case sharply distinguir^licf

it from any form of somnambulism.
5. The angel-appearances at the emj^ty grave of the ri^t-r)

Saviour are presented in the Gospels as visions based on realiiv.
Put the circumstances were peculiarly adapted to poetic person-
ification. Jlence the slight difference in the narratives are
readily explained. The process of personification seems to have
grown with the remoteness of the date of the narrative. Th^'
earlies. writer, :\rark, relates, quite simply, that the women hai
seen at the empty grave a "young man." Luke describe, h^iv

they saw him, or them. Matthew uses much more sensuous
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tvpiX'Ssions, describing how an angel "came down from heav-

i II,'* and, amid a terrestrial convulsion, rolled away the stone.

lividently, here the conception of the ap}3arition which an-

ji.iunced the resurrection is merged into that of the angel which

|.Li?onified the power of nature. Compare Acts xii, 23. Alsu

tilt' terrifying impression represented as being made upcn tlie

woman, argues for the realistic conception of tlie historians,

i'iiially, John introduces the angel at once as talking, and de-

daring the resurrection.

d) The appearances of the risen Christ. The appearances

v'i the risen Saviour differ from all of the apparitions thus

far examined, in the fact that they are uot said to have oc-

curred to tlie disciples "in a vision"

—

iv 6pa[.taTi. On the

contrary, they behold him with clear, cool, criticising, though

I'.-tonished, bodily eyes. His appearance, although in a changed
firm, bears the impress of his personal character; it maui-

fi'.-ts itself in personal actions, enters into the existing state of

tilings as if perfectly at home in them, and is looked upon as

a miracle, but not as a mere spirit from the other world. In
-liort, the appearance of Jesus, as presented to us in the Xew
Testament, is that of a life perceivable by fleshly hands and
bodily eyes.

Mary, who was one of the first to see the risen Lord, fails to

recognize him at once. She takes him for the gardener; but
he addresses her, and by this address she recognizes her Lord.

^\ hy he now tells her not to touch him is difficult to under-
i-t;iiid. Also, Jesus accompanies the disciples to Emmaus
\vithout their recognizing him. They take him for a man like

themselves, and are astonished only at the circumstance that he
Ht-ms to know nothing of the crucifixion of the iSTazarene whom
tl^ey had taken for the ]\lessiah. This non-recognition is cx-

I'hiinable fi'om the fact that they had not clearly undci-stood
Jcsus's prediction of his own resurrection, and hence they were
t"' far from the thought that the crucified One could be alive

•'gain
! But Mark observes that Jesus had appeared to them

'»' htfia iiopcpy, (in another form,) xvi, 12. Hence Jesus finds it

'Hcessary to resort to chai'acteristic signs and acts in order to
''!"ig to their "consciousness his real identity with his former
"-!h Among these belong especially his bi-eaking of bread and
tl^^ repetition of the mii-aculous drauirht of fishes, John xxi, 2.
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All these appearances are but transitory, -simply suffidn- t..

satisfy the disciples of his resurrection. He appears suddonlvm the room when the doors are shut; he is in an instant in ti,",

mid>t of tiie disciples, and as suddenly he vanishes.
As the first appearances assure the disciples that their cru-

cified and buried Lord is risen, so the later ones overcome t],,.'-!-

doubt as to the objective reality of his risen Tiature. This n:.
ture must, therefore, have been of a very strange, thou-h sen-
suously perceptible, character, as is also evident from the niuii-
iier of his appearing and vanishing. Hence, in order to baniJi
from them the suspicion that he is only a spirit, he eats in tlieii-

presence. Hence he causes doubting Thomas to feci tlu-
wounds in his side; and the recognition of his identity indiu-t-
him to fall at his feet with the confession, "My Lord and niv
God!"
The expressions t<^avEp6ai-v (appeared) and t^orepwO?; (wa.

manifested) designate, therefore, the coming into visibilitv .A
the now glorified, and hence essentially invisible, life of tli.-

risen Saviour. They seem to imply, also, that this entrance
into the world of sense was of a sudden character. And, in
fact, every appearance of Jesus is essentially a becomino--fl'c-!i
of his exalted life. This thought furnishes the solutk^n .i
many a difficult point—such as his post- resurrection eatin- h'^

being ft'lt, his appearance in a room when the doors were ''slni;.

and his vanishing under like circumstances. As the earth!

v

Jesus had once revealed to his disciples upon the xAIonni; ot

Transfiguration the eternal essence of his life, so now the im-
mortal Jesus reveals liin)self to the same disciples in ord( r

that they may learn to believe that lie is the true, livin- and
J3ivuie Messiah. The vision-hypothesis has, therefore, no ap-
plication to the accounts of the post-resurrection appearance-
of Jesus.

Of the departure of Jesus from the earth, Luke sav.
(xxiv, 51) simply, d^tWy?, (he was parted.) Mark savs, avtAif^n
tlq -ov ohpavov, (he was received up into heaven.) 'in Act< i,

'.'.

it is said, t~n(>Oq^ (he was taken up.) And then is added.
"that a cloud received him out of their sight' —the siiiii>!r-t

and most evident meaning of which is, doubtless, that hedi^.i!'-

peared in an inexplicable and mysterious manner. AW- may
here, therefore, understand this last vanishment of Jtv^i^
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."irictlj in analogy with the other disappearings and vanish-

JDirs of the risen Lord. The so-called ascension of Christ is

ru-cordingly simply tlie last appearance and the last vanish-

jiieiit of the glorified life of the Lord.

On glancing back now at the different kinds of miracles

j.as^^ed in review—at the miraculous cures, and visions, and ap-

).:iritions—we cannot avoid the conclusion that it is the same
irlviuo Spirit that pervades them all, that exalts these visions

liii^h above all baseless delusions, that gives these cures their

vtliical and spiritual character, and that manifests itself also

morally in connection with them. These miracles, almost

v/itliout exception, mark mighty epochs in the establishment

and development of the kingdom of God, and they are either

the direct and immediate causes which did the work, or they

contributed thereto as essential factors.

As with the cures, so also with the visions and appearances.

We can point to their conditionment through persons and cir-

cumstances, both in their origin and in their efficacy, as an
indication of their historical truth ; and we can point to their

iuexplicability out of any predisposition of the persons, or out
of the preparedness of the ground upon which they were
"N^rought, as also to the absolute necessity of the assumption
•'f a new Divine creative reality underlying and manifestin<i-

itself in them, as evidence of the same supernatural power
which the sacred writei's also clearly implied as the true, effi-

cient cause in the cures. Any careful examination of their

narratives will leave scarcely a doubt as to the essential iden-
tity of their miracle-conception in all the varying cases of heal-

iiit,'s, raisings from the dead, visions, and objective apparitions.

This will appear still more clearly further on, when we shall

i'i'iuire as to the unitary cause of all miracles, AVe will here
''illy allude to the fact that the New Testament is inspired
h'Jth with the recognition of an especial Divine guidance of
Hio agents and incidents of the kingdom of God, and also with
the faith that the working of cures was one of the chief fuuc-
ti'His of the j\[essiah. Tiie Spirit of God, wliich is so clearly

'hstiiiguishable from the human spirit, both by its niightiness
•'iid by its irresistibleness, is presented as the guiding principle
i^"!!! in the life of Jesus and that of the apostles. This Spirit
cun fulfill its providential mission equally well by an impres-
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sion upon tlie heart, which forms itself for the subject into lii-

shape of audible words, or through a direct vision, whether in

waking or in sleeping. This Spirit helped the disciples aK-

by appearing under the form oi angels, and by enabling the

risen Lord to become visible.

Aet. v.—GERMANY AND THE JESUITS.

A CE>'TURY ago the Order founded by Loyola had succeeded ii;

making itself so troublesome and distasteful to its own Church.

that the pope of the period, Clement XIY., issued a decree for

its dissolution. The nations which had been rent by intestine

feuds, fomented by these universal disturbers of the peaci>,

doubtless rejoiced over this great relief from their burdens, ar.d

fondly imagined that their descendants, at least, would be re-

lieved from this scourge. But in this they were mistaken.

The Jesuits have no such M'ord in their vocabulary as dissol;;-

tion. Defeat and discomfiture they are used to, for their his-

tory has been a most checkered one; but we fear the world

will yet see many revolving years, and perhaps ages, before it

will be wise enough to afford them no retreat as an arena f t

their wiles.

They were brought together into their organization for tlso

special purpose of combating the principles of the Eeformo-

tion, which, at the period of their birth, were making sueli

rapid progress among all the Catholic nations of Europe; ai;d

as long as the antagonism shall exist between the Protestant

and the Papist, so long there will be some spot or some can-.?

in which they will be welcome; for the object of their crr-

atiou was not to assume the pastoral relation in imitation (-;*

the great Shepherd, but rather to be the soldiers of the Chuir^>

and fight its battles against the inroads of heresy. To ti;;-^

end they assumed the sword rather than the crozier, and

made intriguing wiles their daily weapons. They insinuu'.' d

themselves into the courts of all nations, and, by political in-

trigues, succeeded in many in gaining so great a foothold tli.i't

the temporal power, in more than one instance, was ia ih^
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.:i.,ls of t]ie Churcli in reality, while the State waked up, too

,,, to find that its scepter was passing troni it.

Thus Jesuitism waged its battles in France, Spain, Italy,

'..rtiKUiy; in all Europe, in fact, till the combined nations

•; ("iitliolic Christendom arose in a body and demanded of the

;!titr the extinction of the Order, whicli was granted, and

;. cuted by the head of the Church in 1773, The Jesuits

• '-vv that it was necessary to bend for a time before the storm

«iiicli they had conjured ; so they simply sought retreats

wiicre they could carry out one of the objects of their organi-

rjtion, whicli was that of propagating the religion of tlieir

riiiirch b}' missionary effort, and of obtaining control of all

{'•.;liHc and private education, with a view of silently rearing

cp a race that would be under their command. In the line

of missions, we need merely point to the labors and the con-

<;::e-^t5 of the Jesuit fathers in all Canada, along the chain of

f'.ir great lakes, down the JSlississippi to the Gulf of Mexico,

tliroughout this latter country, and, indeed, all South Amer-
'^^. It may be safely affirmed tliat all the Catholicism planted

in this entire continent in earlier years was the labor of the

«?v:-i)it missionaries,

I^ut many of them found retreats in neighboring lands not

^'•Ai'X the sway of the Roman pontiff, especially in Prussia

*^h] Russia. Frederick the Great took a pleasure in being

*''ie to do what other sovereigns feared to do. Though Prot-

^;aiit, he cared but little for the precepts of his faith, as

i":ty be seen in his admiration of Yoltaire, and his intimacy
*!lii him

; and therefore he seemed to take a pride in opening
' * floors to the exiled Jesuits, as his fathers before him had

' hcred the fugitive Huguenots. If any other motive than

' of pj-ide in the liberty of his country impelled him to this

•'1; it was the desire to show his power and fearlessness in

' <^"nibats of principle, for it does not appear that he cher-

<1 any love for their peculiar tenets. Suffice it to say, that
'* this way the Jesuits obtained their foothold in Prussia, and

'•'•••in that day to this have used the advantages accorded to
'

'-^ to further their own special interests, and are now sting-

' flic l)osom that warmed them into life. It is rather ar.

'resting fact, that as the Pi'ussians look back with pride to

'
"lartial spirit implanted by Frederick's efforts in the
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hearts of his people, and whose niiiitary glory and achieve-

ments have been their pride and their inspiration, so they nniv

attribute to his indiftereiu-c in the matter of" religious ])rincij 'Irs

the growth in their midst of that power with which their armies

and their statesmen are engaged in almost deadly struggle.

The French Eevolution and the JSapoIeonic wars, with all

their bitter teachings and experience to the various nations (.f

the Continent, gave the Jesuits an enviable and much-prizci

opportunity to work fur their own restoration ; and as, at tii<-

fall of Xapoleon, the world was willing to submit to any

action that partook of a conservative character, and to give

the Church the power rather than to the State ; so, thus, in the

heyday of conservative reaction, the pope, who had received

so many indignities at the hands of the French conqueror-.

was willing to embrace and restore any agents who might ui<!

in re-establishing the power of the afflicted Church. Thus tlic

Jesuits were restored to favor with the Holy See, and enterv 1

on a new career in the bosom of the Church. As a logical

sequence, one might have expected their withdrawal froiM

Prussia, but they were far from surrendering the Protestant

ground so fortunately gained. As teachers in the schools aiai

higher institutions, as preceptors in the families of the nobler

and princes, they had gradually gained great vantage-groun.l.

and made very fair progress in introducing the Catholu-

Church into Prussia. This they had done under the shield ei

protection to all religious faiths, which had been learned fie:ii

Frederick ; and thus the Catholic Church was fairly installcl

in Prussia, and finally enjoyed the protection and pecuniiuv

support ol' the State, according to the ratio of numbers.

Tlie sovereigns of Prussia all regarded the Catholic Churcii

as a fair claimant for their care, and especially when the Cath-

olic Phi lie provinces were annexed to the ancient Pru.->ii"

realm of the House of Brandenburg. The Jesuits were thcreior*'

allowed to pursue their way unmolested, although they were

not foi-mally recognized by the State until about 1855, and but

little concern was expi'essed that they could be of any harm.

Occasionally in their so-called missions, which are their r<'-

vival seasons, they were censured for carrying their work mi"

the midst of Protestant communities, and holding them in the

open air so as to become oflensively prominent to the Protect
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;iiit ])eople. But beyond souie little friction of this nature

ti.cy met with no obstacles, and tiiej were virtually protected

liv the Government with as much care as was accorded to the

rvu'ulur State Church, They took advantage of these unusual

i.j.l.urtuuities in a Protestant land to extend their power, and,

iV.r more than was suspected by the educational department

Kn the Governmentj insinuated themselves and their depend-

(.at orders into all the schools, high and low, and thus very

-rc:itly increased the sources of their power and growtli.

The fearful humiliation of xVustria by the power of Prussia

i.'i the famous seven days' campaign caused, without doubt,

nitiny misgivings on the part of the Catholic Church at the

;i>e of Protestant Prussia as the ruling power in Germany
;

t-ut the conquests of Prussia affected Protestant as well as

Catholic powers—as in the case of the kingdom of Hanover,
{>>" instance—and the ebullitions of religious feeling were soon

quelled. When the Franco-German war suddenly burst upon
liie scene there was an evident desire on the part of the' Cath-

olics of South Germany to oppose Protestant Prussia in favor
•'!" Catholic Fiance ; but it was by no means so strong as Xa-
I'ult'on had expected and hoped that it would be ; and, after

'•. trifling hesitation, the wliule German Confederation rose to

the i)atriotic cry of the *' Guard of the Khine," and all that the

'-';aholic priesthood could do, in blessing the departing regi-

i!ieuts, was to appeal to them not to let the contact with Prot-

^•'lant soldiers weaken their Catholic faith. The astonishinn:

•'•id unexpected victories of the German columns soon swal-

''»\ved up the whole land in one glow of patriotic effusion
; and

'••-'nujianders and men from all sections fought side by side, and
'••leir blood mingled in one common cause, so that it was hoped
'"J question hereafter would divide the German hosts either
''• council or in war.

^^ut the very victories of the Germans bore with them the
f^yih of discontent. The defeat of the French arms permitted
> ictor Emanuel to enter Rome, at the request of its citizens,
''•"1 to become its temporal sovereign

; and the deposition of
"'lis IX. from his worldly throne was thus virtually the v/nrk
' Germans. This was, of course, distasteful to the vast mass
'

'
German Catholics, v/ho were still under the influence of the

"'•^liops
; who, though opposed to the dogma at the Council,
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pronui1t:utcd it at liome, to the dissatisfuc^tion and discomfiture

of tlie re5i)ective Governiiients. And, again, it was clear tiiat

the fortunes of war had reduced France to such weakness that

tiie pai)acy need not, for the nonce, look to her for protection

who could not protect lierself, and therefore, if the temporal

power of the pope was to be restored at an early period, it

could only be done by the Germans. In the meanwhile the

rapid course of events soon denionstrated that the Germans
would accomplish their national unity on French soil while

intoxicated with the glow of victory, and away from the in-

triguers who, at liome, might have interposed obstacles. The
policy of the Jesuits and the Vatican was instantly decided «;ii

:

"We give our consent and aid to this scheme only on condi-

tion that Pius IX. shall be permitted again to ascend

his temporal throne." And the powers at the Vatican knew
that this scheme of German union was so dear to the

German people that they would sacrifice or promise much to

secure it.

A messenger was therefore dispatched to King (now Em-
peror) AYi Hiam, while yet at Yersailles, to sue for his interfer-

ence in the reinstatement of the pope for the quid pro quo on

the part of the German bishops of support to the Gernaan policy

of unity. Thus a Protestant prince is entreated to restore to,

power a Catholic ruler deposed by a Catholic people. It is

not often that history presents so cool a proceeding. It is as-

serted that this confidential messenger was no less a jiersonage

than Archbishop Ledochowski, the famous Polish bishop who,

in the sequel, has led the ranks of the Catholic opposition up to

the walls of a prison-house. The German ruler is said to have

met the prelate with kindness, but firmness; to have assured

him that the Catholic subjects of Prussia and Germany should

receive all the protection from the State that they had ever en-

joyed ; but that it would be impossible for Germany, and csi)c-

cially for Protestant Prussia, to interfere with Catholic Italy with

a view to reinstate the pope in his temporal chair. And because

of this very sensible and natural decision the Jesuits accu-i-

Bismarck of having commenced this contest. But, so far iVoi;:

this being the case, it was the ardent desire of the great German

statesman to have nu embarrassing questions arise to complicaie

the one great wui-k of uniting all Germany into one consoli-
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.i.itiJ empire, in accordance with the dreams and hopes of all

iMtriutic Germans since the fall of ]S^apoleon.

Kveii the probabilities are all on tlie side of this view of the

qii!>tion; for, without any religious complications, it would be

liidlcult enough to reconcile all the conflicting interests of peo-

j/;*.' and rulers so as actually to eilect the work of practical and

nu'ccssful consolidation. But at the very iirst movement made,

ai'ter tlie return of tlie principal armies and statesmen to Berlin

&?.<! the other German capitals, to bring together a German
rurlianicnt which should represent the whole country, and pro-

tt.t.'d to crystallize its various elements and organize the new
(ruvernment, it was \QYy clear that there was a growing oppo-

Miion on the part of the Ultramontane Catholics to the sclierae

• 'fa German Empire; and it was also very clear that this oppo-

iltion was led by the Jesuits and favored by the Pope. Bis-

ivwxV regretted this alienation, and doubtless feared it, as well

!.o might, and was determined to adopt every means to avoid

:l that might be honorable and just. He knew that if the

J<->uits could control the Pope in this matter between Germany
Hill the Vatican harmon^^ could never be restored, if for no
''Im.m- reason, at least because it was impossible to get his ear

: -r an unprejudiced hearing of the situation, believing that the

J^'-'ii:ilion was more a matter of misunderstanding than inten-

• "II. He, therefore, r^sfeolved to send a special embassador to the

H-'ly Father, as spiritual prince of the Church, who might be-

'^'!|lo the avenue of frequent and direct communication between
*i.«- Powers, without any Jesuit intermeddlers. And he was
'••MiMiate in having at his command for this purpose a InVh

t'.Jiiiulic otlicial in the person of Cardinal Hohenlohe, who, he
•• 'ped, would be able to represent the German interests at the

» atican without displeasing the Papal Court, and would be

• *^<^', if any one could perform this tusk, to se})arate him from
••^ Jesuitical surroundings, and convince him that the real

^'••tare of the Catholic Church would be advanced b}' rejecting
•- 'U- counsels to interfere in the political plans with reference
•

'
tiio German Empire. But the Jesuits well knew that the

*

'
'> way to assist their sole remaining iriends in J<'rance was

'" I'Miitid on a religious war in Germany, and this they had de-

''-'^iiried to do at all hazards, and therefore they exerted all

' ' influence on the Holy Father against any thing like con-
i"vin)i Skiuk.s, Vol. XXVL—29
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ciliatory measures. They had a splendid plea in the fact tli;i:

Cardinal Ilohenlohc was a brother of the Bavarian prince wlm
had spoken so freely in regard to the plans of the Coiinci] h.'-

fore its convocation, of its proceedings while in session, arul

the dogma proclaimed at its close, and therefore could wa
come with friendly intent. The result was that the iVipi-

refused to accept him as embassador before he left fur lii-;

post, alleging for this measure some very frivolous rca?«ii-

that poorly covered this open hostility to the German Gov-

ernment.

This was heralded to the world in the Italian journals as :i

victory of the Jesuits, and of course induced an open rujiturc

between the Powers. It was an insult of so decided a chanic-

ter that it would have been sharply resented coming from aii\

other source than the Vatican ; but, under the circumstances,

Bismarck thought it best to treat it leniently and judiciously
;

and, while announcii^g the fact to the Imperial Parliament, still

expressed the hope that matters might not take a serious turn,

although he could not see the way open to a policy between

the State and the Church of a strictly just character, after tlu;

promulgation of a dogma which made the spiritual supcrinr

to the civil power. He believed, however, the afiair one of S'>

much importance that he preferred parliamentary legishiti'^;!

regarding it, and in the meanwhile would do all in his powtr

to have the Romish Curia informed of the real intentions nn'i

ardent desires of the German Government, which would by

all means lead to a peaceful solution of the sensitive questinii-

separating the Confessions within the realm.

The Papal organs tried to see in the effort to appoint Car-

dinal Ilohenlohc German embassador to the Vatican a stealthy

means of securing influence on the occasion of the impcndiii-;

conclave, ulthough it is dithcult to see the necessity of resort-

ing to cunning to obtain that to which the German Emi)ire ha-

full and long acknovvledgcd right from the fact that the Cat!--

olic Church is the established and supported one in a hu'J'^

portion of its bounds. This accusation Avas doubtless iiidiicci

by the fact that just at that epoch were heard the tir.-t run;"-'-

of S'.uuc extraordinary measures having been adopted by t!.'*

Pope in regard to the election of a successor, which, as ti::;

goes on, seem to as§umc even a more serious aspect, and wh^'
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will [irobablj not be entirely cleared up until tlie period for a

;.(.\v election to the papal chair shall have arrived.

Jii tlie meanwhile the Fope seemed to grow more and n^ore

irritable at ever}- occurrence which indicated an accord of Ger-

[laiiy with other powers, and was especially incensed at the

r.ict that Italy was inclined to form an alliance of friendship,

ill least, with Prussia, then patent by a visit of the Crown

rriuce of Italy to Berlin, and later by that of the Xing. To

iliis he was evidently incited by the Jesuit organs, some of

v.liich now became as bold in their assumptions as if the Sylla-

hi!3 had become the adopted code. They declared that the

pijiitiff had made too many concessions already, and that, if

tijii States undertook to withhold acknowledgment to the

Chnrch, the latter would be obliged to renounce allegiance

t.' the State. In short, the Jesuits considered the period now
to have arrived when they could resume the woi-k in which

tiiey had failed in the em-ly part of the seventeenth century

—

the suppression of Protestantism and the restoration of Cathol-

icism throughout all Xortli Germany, by rooting out Luther-

aiib, Calvinists, and .ill other heretics that might be found in

the way of this project.

The Pope became so free in assuming a position of hostility

towiud the Germans that he openly announced to a deputa-

tion which paid him a visit of congratulation, that he hoped
j^-'on to see rolling the stone that might crush the foot of the

Colossus in their rebellious land, after the manner of the dream
"f Nebuchadnezzar. It mattered little whether by this Colos-

-'.IS was meant Bismarck or the new empire, the spirit of hos-

i:l!ty was the same; and this demonstration on the part of the

p'ntiff now began to doits work in Prance, which suddenly

h'.'cuine enraptured at the buldness of the Holy Father, and re-

^•'IveU to sustain him in his work of crushing the power which
h;i'l risen on their ruins. The word went forth in France to

•''op all opposition to the Church and the Jesuits; even Penan
'-eclared it the best policy for Prance to support the Pope and
''iO Jesuits, who would undermine the civil structure of the

"•iinans, and so weaken it by the time that the French would
'•' iiblc to undertake tlieir crusade of " revenge," that a slight

i'^-^h would finish the work. The Ultramontane organs of

J^vniany began to speak in the same tone, and declare that
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the only infcans of peace in llie Fatherland could be tonnd in ?.

unity of faith, and that this must consist in the return of tin;

country to tlie Ijosom. of the Catholic Church, and to submi.-s-

Bjou to the ini\^llible Pope.

These may seera wild ravings, but they were acceptable to

those for whom they were written, and tlieir audacity gave

courage to the classes whose power was appealed to in tlnir

columns. They were, indeed, no more arrogant than were tl.c

assumptions of an aulic councilor of Baden some twenty years

ago, who declared that they would surround the stronghoKl of

Protestantism in Prussia with a circle of Catholic associations,

and firmly bind these together by a numerous chain of cloisters,

which would smother Protestantism and relieve the Catholic

provinces from the rule of the Hohenzollerns. Such utter-

ances of course emboldened the Jesuits in their work of cre-

ating disloyal t}' toward the State, and they showed tliemselvc:

and their doings witli less reserve in the educational institutiun>i

where they had so long been sowing the seeds of their opjt.v-

sition to Protestantism. This was especially the case in the

ancient Jesuit College in Cologne, the first on German soil,

founded about the middle of the sixteenth century by one ol

the Jesuit fathers. It seemed exceedingly proper that this

pioneer in the work of regenerating Germany should be camwi-

ized at a period when his descendants were about to resinno

the contest with vigor ; and rumor was rife through all ttn-

lower Rhine provinces that the pope would gratify the gciiei";il

demand.

Hitherto Protestant Germany had been indifferent to the

movements of the Jesuits in its midst, in the belief tliat it w:'.s

safe from their intrigues within its domains, and the Prns-i:!'!

Government had even permitted the papal appointments oi

bishops, etc., to go on without that civil indorsement whie::

tiie authorities of purely Catholic States secured l)y Concorihit

treaties. The German Parliament of 1S43 made great pr'\:-'-

ress in the line of religious liberty to the various sects, a:'.-'

under its banner the Jesuits had made large advances unni'-

Jested; so much so, tliat even now a reaction in sentiinent ;-

taking jilacc in regard to tlie general princijile of religiuu^ h'-'

erty, in the fear that it may leave an open door to all suits ^''

intrio^ues a^^ainst the national welfare. And this is not to be
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wuiidered at in the present state of the conflict between the

ritramontane Church and the Prussian Government. For the

pr.scnt papal hierarchy places itself above the State, as it has

always done over the laity, and claims the highest judicial

j.i)\ver on the earth. It assumes to punish, and to free from

{)i!nishinent, and is by no means willing to give to Cesar what

iii Cesar's. And as the Pope, in his recent correspondence witli

tliO Emperor, claimed jurisdiction over all Protestants, although

lU'V may be for the time being in rebellion, so the Jesuits

j!OW claim that every thing belongs to the Pope, and that in

every collii:^ion between the temporal and the spiritual power

his children must obey the latter. And since the proclamation

ol" tlie famous Dogma of Infallibility, the way is short indeed

to the exercise of the most refined tyranny on the part of the

l-aj'al priesthood.

It now became clear that the Germans had two masters,

WA\ of whom it was not very easy to serve. The Prussians,

t^pecially, had simply nurtured their worst enemies in their

own bosom, by giving them a refuge when all Catholic coun-

tries discarded them ; and, adder like, they were now stinging

i!iC bosom that had warmed them into life again. They had
never, indeed, acquired the legal right to settle and spread in

i'russia until the year 1855 ; but previous to this period they

i;ad been actively engaged in what they call " Missions " in all

i'lris of the country. They^ had been so oftensive in these

Mibaions in strictly Protestant regions that tlie Governnient at

c>;ie time found it necessary to check them, and also to prohibit

'he study of Prussian students in the Propaganda at Pome
*itliout permission of the Minister of Public Worship.

But these momentary checks seemed only to spur them to

-''"Iter activity, and it was very soon apparent that they were

'•'hgently working in the interest of the French, in the effort

^'J build up in the State a political ]'>arty, whose sole life

""Ould be opposition to it and devotion to the efiort of prt>-

'""'ting the much-desired German unity. And, what made
^!ii3 procedure the more galling to the Prussians was, the fact

'•'itt a goodly number of these Jesuits were not citizens of the

""'iitryj and were there simply as claimaTits to hospitality

•'lie engaged in their work, mainly in the educational institu-

•'<^tjs. The people, therefore, began quite generally to demand
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that these strangers be ix-qnired to leave the country
; and ]iot>-

iilar assemblies, convened in various parts of the land, addrc.-scd

to Parliament petitions praying for their expulsion. Tlic-i;

measures demonstrated the fact that the Catholics, as a Churcl!,

intended to defend the Jesuits, and in this way indorse their

action. Counter-petitions were sent into Parliament signed !_v

thousands ; and these were presented by tlie leader of t};<

Ultramontane faction, in which act he virtually declared tliat

the Jesuits were a power fully identical with the Church, an<i

that, if they v/ere attacked, the Catholic spirit would every-

where rise in defense of the cause on whose foundation all

States repose.

The discussion thus induced on the floor of Parhameril

brought out some of the leading statesmen in the most scati:

ing rebukes of tliis disloyalty. Wagner, a prominent memhor

of Bismarck's cabinet, declared it impossible for a man to be a

good Catholic and a loyal citizen at the same time, since tlie

Church claimed of him a higher duty than that of the State,

as the Syllabus affirmed that in contested points the Chnroh

demanded obedience to its precepts ; and he cited the case oi ;»

civil officer who had confessed that he took his oath of ofi:'-'-

with a mental reservation, and thus proved the existence c-f -i

state within a state, and deference to a foreign ruler at that.

The result of a lengthy and intensely interesting debate w.is

an effort on the part of Prince Hohenlohe, brother of t!:.-

Cardinal, to present simple measures for the expulsion of ti;"

Jesuits from German soil; he, a Catholic, declaring that the

benefit which might accrue to the Catholic Church in Germany

from the Order of Jesuits, held no comparison with the sir.''.-

and danger which their presence M-ould cause.

The continuance of this debate, in a subsequent sitting, re-

sulted in a most searching investigation into the work and pr<'-

tensions of the Order, in which their claims to religions activ-

ity were most thoroughly sifted. Gneist, the jurist o^ t].<'

House, di>sected their claims to civil protection, and cle:\ri_\

showed, that when they had demands to make, it was on ti;--

ground that the State had duties toward them ;
but when thr

State asked obedience, they knew no obligations, dechni''-

that the State could make no claims on them. To satisfy »•'»•

Church the State compels Catholics to have their children b^ip-
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tizfd and educated in the Cburcli, compels them to be mar-

rii'd l>y Catholic priests, and to pay taxes for the support of

Catholic priests and churches, and in every way protects them

;is Catholics ; but, in return for this protection, the State laws

nrt.' dcchircd, for them, null and void when they happen to run

I'.'imter to their desires; and teachers appointed with tlie sanc-

tion of the State, and paid by it, are excommunicated if tlioy

.!'-»'line to teach doctrines which must weaken or destroy all

h.viilty to the State.

The result of this long parliamentary debate was the pas-

fugc of a resolution, by a large majority, requesting the Gov-

ern uient to lay before the body the draft of a law that would

icc-ure religious peace by assuring equal jirotection to both

C\aifessions, while guarding the citizen from the encroachments

<<f the spiritual power, and defining the position of certain re-

li.i:ious orders, and the conditions of tlieir further existence in

tlic State, especially the Order known as that of the " Society

'f Jesus."

lunnediately on the adoption of this action the Ultramon-
tane organ in Berlin, the '' Germania," burst forth into the

liK'st bitter invectives, declaring that the Jesuits would wage
'lie war to the knife, and affirming that the Catholic dogmas
:ii-e the work of the Holy Spirit, obligatory without conditions

\'\m\ every Catholic, and unchangeable for all time. If these

<l";^'mas contain in themselves demands which the temporal

{'"wer cannot or will not concede, then is proclaimed war be-

tween Church and State, and to the utmost. Other Jesuit or-

;:;tns, in different parts of Eurojie, joined in this tirade against
l-ie German Government, and helped to increase the bitter-

•'(-^s. The " Correspondence,-' of Geneva, declared that the

^ "^'po liad endeavored to oppose the governments by gentle-

^^>^, but had already granted too much, and that the liour of
lacrcy had passed. If the States cease to acknowledge the
^ J'urch, the latter can no longer acknowledge the State; and
'lie world must soon witness fearful cruelties, because the
';i:i:-=es will not obey the governments.

^'> reply to these outbursts, the confidant of Bismarck, on the
...M.r of Parliament, declared that Germany would meet tliese

'|ni;its without fear ; that Prussia had ever been lenient toward
^•i« Catholics, and had never raised the voice of complaint
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until the "Missions" in Pmssian Poland, in connection v.ith

the intrigues of the Order in France, Italy, and Austria, had

effected their object in stirring up the masses in Germany, uini

teaching them to be hostile to the Government. jS^ow Piils-

sia felt the necessity of defending itself against the Jesuits;

and as the oath of their Order forbids them to be citizens <-\

any country, it could be no wrong to take them at their word.

and, as strangers, request them to leave, if tliej' were nut saii-

fied and willing to obey the laws. One of the members de-

clared that the contest was now clearly between Eoniani-iii

and Germanism, and that the former had made the attack.

If matters had remained in Kome in their former positiun,

there would have been no strife on this question uow ; but \\\\-

der the guidance and control of the Jesuits new decrees of tin-

Church have been declared, which have every-where been ]>ro-

ductive of hatred or discontent.

The sequel of these discussions was the adoption of tls'^

following laws, based on a bill presented by the mini.-try,

but largely modified by a committee of all parties in tlie

House, except the little faction known as the party of the

"Center," which, while pretending not to represeut the Jt-s-

uits, was very careful to protect them in debate and action.

The Order of the Jesuits, and those Orders and " Congre-

gations" affiliated with them, are forbidden.

The organization of new Orders is prohibited, and the exi.st-

ing ones are to be dissolved in at least six months.

The mctnbers of these Orders and Congregations may b'j

expelled irom the empire if they are foreigners ;
and if citi-

zens, may be ordered to take up their residence in limii-'

assigned to tliem.

And, finally, the Federal Council was directed to execute

these orders without delay.

Now this action, which has called forth so much censun^

and objurgation in certain Protestant quarters, is nothing n(.'^^'

in history. It was a pope who first set the example, and lor-

mally condemned and dissolved the Order as common di.-tur!'-

ers of national peace. And, again, it was not the action <;t

Protestant Germany alone, but that of the entire Contciifi.i-

tion of Stales, which felt it necessary to rise in rebel li'-'U

against the execution, within their limits, of the dictates of the
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Syllabus and the commands of the new dogmas. The famous

(iiicist, at the third reading of the bill, made one of

liii most thrilling appeals, the closing sentences of which we
a|i|K-nd :

—

" The last decade lias witnessed thes^ystematic creation of new
li-.o-mas, and tlie Syllabus and Encyclical, which curse every

thing that belongs to the vital conditions of present society ; but

ilic^c are always arranged for a double use—a papal allocu-

lion, and beside it an official supplement, for use according to

circumstances ; a Latin text, and beside it a German exposi-

li<'U, which is always dift'erent for those who are to obey and

those who have something to say. IlTumbered articles are so

placed that one can separate or connect them, according as

<A\Q. speaks from above or below, from the right or the left.

And, finally, came the conclusion, in ISTO, with a council of

in;;rvclou3 com])osition, which alters the constitution or does

not alter it, giving a new fundamental code to the Catholic

Church, or merely a renewal of the ancient creeds, according

ar? one speaks to those above or those below. This far-reach-

ing plan has taken possession of the entire government of the

Church, and has subjected to its rule the German bishops,

niter some opposition, by virtue of its solidarity of interest ; it

lias planted its agitating and organizing spirit—the Order of

the Jesuits—in fixed positions on German soil, and placed it

in lasting connection with clergy and people. By hundreds
and thousands, in divers localities, Catholic men have been en-

liei'd into separate organizations, in order to transact their

civil interests, their money afiairs, and even enjoy their pleas-

ures in a sectarian way, in contrast with their heretical fellow-

citizens. The battalions and regiments of Catholic men mar-
shaled up in these monster petitions prove to us that they
revere the Jesuits, as their guides and spii-itual leaders, in an
Hfti.vity of some twenty years. A party, however, that always
hears a double face, denies this connection—denies that the

•'csuiis called the Yatican Council; denies that the Order
f-'ands behind the growing assumptions and threatening or-

'."uiizations of the masses. These means, this mode of con-
"i'-t, this organization, is not a spiritual, but a political one,
^hieh endangers all of a diiferent opinion. This untruthful-
"<'i^'5, however, which tliinks to work to the glory of God. finds
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the vital conditions of its rule, not in Germany, but with our

western neighbors. And tliis double tongue has brought

about tiie schism in the Church. The monk of Wittenl^eiL:.

who could not tolerate falsity in religious things, lives still in

tlie spirit of the German nation, which believes in religion.-

endeavors as long as they are ]>ossible, but which finally lo.-^t-^

its patience at the long-continuance of this ambitious and de-

ceitful agitation. After twenty years' advance of this Roinisli

rule in Germany—with means new and old, with self-help,

self-interpretation, and artful equivocation—follows again a

period in which the German nation must defend itself; and it

will be sure of success the more the cause of freedom contido

in law an.d the State secures liberty of conscience."

This closing thunderbolt of the great debate was received

with enthusiastic applause from all c^uarters, and members of

every party left their seats to congratulate the orator. The
Jesuit laws were adopted by a vote of ISl to 93. They were

received with general rejoicing all over the country as an evi-

dence, on the part of the Government, that it did not fear to

meet and jmnish traitors wherever they might be found. l:i

addition to these, the Minister of Public Instruction soon fell

it necessary to issue a decree from his department excluding

the members of these clerical orders from the schools in which

they were acting as teachers ; for many of these, both niMl'

and female, were employed in the elementary schools of the

country, and were instilling into the minds of their young

pupils principles of hatred and rebellion toward the Govern-

ment. In accordance with this decree, the various provinces

were to report within six weeks what religious orders were

engaged in the work of public instruction in their respective

districts. The result of these reports showed a state of affair-

that had not been sus])ected. In Fulda it was found that

tlie Benedictine nuns were teaching in the higher schools '(^'T

girls. In some of the provinces the con^^n-egations of the Vir-

gin Mary, the fraternities of the Holy Family, and other re

ligious associations, were not only teaching in the Gymna-i:i

and high schools, but were actually enrolling the pupils aii'-wig

their members. The minister immediately ordered the di->')-

lution of all such associations in the State institutions, und-'r

penalty of expulsion to those pupils who resisted the order.
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Ifo also found it necessary to forbid the teachers of the Asso-

oiiition of the "Holy Child Jesus" to collect money in the

x-'iouls from the children. In one of the Gymnasia on the

lliiine it was found that special devotions to the "Sacred

Iffiirt of Jesus" had been introduced among the scholars, and

!li;it collections were there taken up for the benefit of the

fraternity. The interference on the part of these persons

i:ad I'roved of great disadvantage in the n^atter of discipline,

:inJ had virtually divided the scholars into two classes, Avhich

)i;id really become jealous of each other, where a feeling of

liuitual confidence and trust should alone be fostered.

To the surprise of all, there was no special protest on the

V-art of the Pope or the General of the Jesuits against their

expulsion. They thought it better to expend their efforts in

ilt'vising means to lose as little as possible by the action of

the Government. Father Beckx, General of the Jesuits, suni-

inuiied the chiefs of the Order to Rome, to adopt the most

effective measures in the crisis; and, after lengthy discus-

sions in the aula of the Jesuit cloister in Rome, it was re-

fulvcd that, as long as the persecution and banishment of the

Order should continue in German}-, the lay fraternities n)ust

t^ike their place, and double their zeal and activity for the

Jiurposes of the Order ; and for this purpose funds were voted

to these societies bearing the various names, " Society of the

United Brothers," "Association for Prayer," and "Fraternity

of Good Catholics," and the leading members received fixed

^ularies, so that they could devote their entire time to the

^^ork, and effectively perform the oi-ders and carry out the

'uissions assigned to them. This apparent readiness to yield

'"> the decrees of the Government was a surprise to many who
h'-id expected a violent opposition, which was shown in but
fvw places.

In some instances, however, their withdrawal was made
'uidor ]>rote3t, with an endeavor to justify themselves, and
prove that their expulsion was an insult to the Catholic com-
!uunity, which had fought so bravely in defense of the country

^;:ainst France. But, in reply to this, they were reminded that

'^ was these very victories which the Jesuits were now trying to

^'irn into defeat by inaugurating such measures and cultivating

f-'icli feelings as would stir up a religious war in Germany, and
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tlms inalvG easy to the French that war for "revenge" for

wliich they are now impatiently panting.

And it will be renieinbered that this decree of expulsiu!)

was not a Prussian measure, but one aftecting the whole Ger-

manic Confederation, and decided on by the leo;al represcnt:u

tives of tlie entire country—although a hue and cry has been

raised and sustained with such persistency against Bismarck,

that it would seem as if Prussia alone were responsible f -r

this action ; and thus, indeed, the whole opposition of tlit-

Catholic Church of late has been waged in its intercourse with

the Government. Measures which have been quietly submit-

ted to in other German lands have met in Prussia with tho

most. decided resistance, so that the world at large still crystal-

lizes this cjuarrel as one between Bismarck and the Jesuits.

But they had been expelled from Catholic Bavaria 3'ears he-

fore, on account of their intermeddling with the affairs oi

State. This decree they had obeyed as they do all those whicli

do not please them ; they had obeyed it on the surface, and

disobeyed in deed, wherever they could find the slightest

cbance or pretense so to do. The Minister of Public Worsliip

now felt it his duty, under the action of the Imperial Parlia-

ment, to look more closely after these evasions of the law, and

therefo!-e bid a cloister of Jesuits in Regensburg, under the

protection of the bishop there residing, to disband and disap-

pear within three days. Only those who were natives of tlie

city were allo\ved to remain. Here the battle waged so hotly

that Count Fugger claimed his right to remain where ho

pleased, because of his princely birth. The case was taken to

the ^^linistry, which insisted on his expulsion.

A favorite occupation of the Jesuits is, that of preceptors in

titled houses of the nobility, and even up to the inclosures of

royalty ; by which means they learn a vast number of secrets

of State, and acquire an influence over their pupils and at

court, which makes them at times so powerful in the State, and

dangerous to it. All these, of course, found means by figur-

ing, not as Jesuits, but as private teachers and priests, to re-

main in their places. The Bishop of Mayence distinguished

himself by a bold piece of sophistry, in which he proved a little

too much for the })rolit of his cause. Ho openly invested tho

Jesuits in his diocese with the rights of the secular clergy, and
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v!*i'!arcd in solemn ])rotcst that tliey could not be expelled,

l-'ciiiije tliey bad ever been clothed M'ith the privileges of the

t ulpit, the confessional, and the mass, and were thus acting

'; ricjts. But the astute prelate assumed a little too much

i .^iorance V'hen he pretended not to know that these were

jii-t tlte instruments which the Government thought it neces-

f.'.ry to take i'rom their hands, because the}^ were using thorn

«•» a means to indoctrinate with virus the ignorant rural ]>0]>-

tJation especially, and to mislead the youth of the schools into

*i;-:iffuction and disloyalty to the State.

The Prussian town of Paderborn is the seat of a bishopiic,

arid contains a theological seminary, a grand cathedral, a val-

t:ible complex of buildings for Church purposes, etc., and is

the liead-quarters for all the Jesuits of Westpiialia, vvliose

^Tfut school is there. It was, of course, not very easy to

^ive up all these costly possessions to the heretics, and tliey

tlicrcfure managed their temporal matters in the following

skillful style: They sold all their valuable possessions for the

)-otty sum of about eight hundred dollars to a certain gcntle-

iiKiu of the neighborhood, who turns out to be the brother of

t!ie Bishop of Mayence, the most talented and belligerent of

tie Korth-German bishops. But an innocent little clause in

t;K' contract shows that these valuable possessions were by no

means given away, for in return for the sorry figure of sale the

;>:ir('haser binds himself to support for life certain of the Jes-

'iit fathers on his large estates, under the innocent titles of

I'rivate preceptors, inspectors, etc. It is very clear that not a

'•"Hur's worth of any thing in Paderborn has been sold ; it is

}<^^'t all in their hands by something more than a mere quib-
''!•' of law

; and they expect to hold it till the day when they
^!':dl return to enjoy it, or if not they, then their mantle-bear-
'•'^, for the Jesuits long ago learned how to watch and wait.

In certain sections of the country there were manifestations
'"' Wuipathy toward the Jesuits from a class from which th.cy

^•'!f;ht ])ave the least reason to expect it. The industrial scc-

^'oiis of Berlin are largely peopled with a class in sympatliy
'"^ith the socialistic views of the Internationals. These patri-

''S^viio are so very liberal in all things, even to helping them-
;-"lves to other people's property under the cry that "property
•' theft," felt that the law expelling the Jesuits was an attack
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on persona] liberty, and they therefore condemned it. Sa.xMi,^

is the industrial focus of all Germany, and has a lar^^e arti-.i",

popuhition strongly imbued with these unfortunate views, \.\c.,\

any body who possesses any thing is their natural enctnv.

These people, in their way, are mao;nificent capital, but it L,

iinliappily, for demagogues alone. One can scarcely suppn.

,

a smile at seeing these men, the most of whom are boldly irre-

ligious, if not practically infidel, getting up a mass in the Caiii-

olic Cathedral of Dresdoi for the repose of the soul of Lov(.I:i,

the founder of the Order of Jesuits. This tender synipiitliv

betv.-een the extremes of society is easily explained by the fiu'i

that they make common cause in a common desire, namelv,

the destruction of the Government, in the hope that, fio:i;

chaos, something may turn up for them ; and the Catholic

priesthood does thus not disdain to use for its purposes a chi-:-

of society which it would stamp out for its lawless indepcnu-

ence in matters of religion in a day, if it had the power.
Another valuable leverage for the Jesuit intrigues was that

of national antipathy, and how well they have used this t'.

their profit may be seen in all the troubles and bitter fceliii^'

engendered in Prussian Poland. Had it been fitting, in their

estimation, to stir up this turmoil on the ground of national op-

pression, they have had scores of years in which to do it. J'.n

instead of that the Catholics of Prussian Poland have been a-

active as any other class of the community, until very hitely.

in the laudable eflfort to Gernianize the country in its schoo].-.

Churches, and industrial and commercial interests. But thrv

suddenly discover now that the Prussians are great tyrniit-.

that the German is a barbarous tongue, and that every patri-

otic Pole should use all his influence to contravene Genua::
interests in M'hatever sphere they may be found.

Tlie open and well-known Jesuits quickly left the count rv,

but their tracks were soon perceived and felt in other, and cvei.

distant, regions. The famous Polish emigration in Pari^, al-

ways so prominent in all uproars and revolutions, even down
to that of the Commune, suddenly becan:ie active in all i:-

laycrs, high and low, in fanning the flame of discord bnth lit

Fra!icc and in the province of Posen. War against tlu; (i^r-

mans was a popular cry in both countries, and this was ihclr

device. A serious eflfort was made to start a new or^^an amoi!^;
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tlio Poles with a view of combating the opposition to the

Tok'S and the Jesuits, and this was to be subsidized by sub-

ff-riptions from the aristocracy of the Polish emigration in

I'iiris, who also looked for aid from no less a personage in

France than the Duke d'Anmale. The Ultramontane^ in Posen

MHiu stood in active correspondence with their sympatliizei's in

Paris for purposes of the press, and though for the time they

could do nothing more, the notorious " Univers"—since sup-

pressed for some two months, even by the present Jesuitical

rajiine^ for the bitterness of utterances—secured the services of

tlie superior of a Jesuit College in Posen as regular correspond-

ent, who, of course, could relate the most thrilling stories

about the persecution of the Catholic Church in that province.

That these agencies have all done their work well is pi'oved by

the complications of the Prussian Government with the Arch-

bishop Ledochowski, which finally resulted in his imprison-

ment for continued and persistent violation of the Government
laws.

It was soon perceived, also, that the decrees regarding the

Jesuits were circumvented in various ways. A few of the

prominent ones, whose existence was patent, took their depart-

ure, but the}' left their mantle behind them in scores of lo-

calities and multitudes of forms. In the monastic schools it was
found that the very youth were already bound by vows that

allied them to certain Orders affiliated to the Jesuits, and for-

bade their leaving the cloisters. The authorities felt it a duty,

in accordance with the new Imperial Code, to visit these insti-

tutions, examine their statutes, and take an inventory of their

property. They M'ere evidently numerous, and bore various

JiHines. In Bonn alone were found three cloisters of women
tlevoted to " Eterjial Veneration ;" these were known as the

"Ladies of the poor Child Jesus," the Franciscan nuns, and
tlie. "Merciful Sisters of St. Charles Borromeo." These and
*' great many other female congregations, so-called, were cn-

h-iged in various places in the work of teaching in the public
«iid the private schools, and in some cases seemed to have full

P''»>.scssion of these institutions. It was clearly perceived that
tin-ir influence was wholly Jesuitical, and that little else than
<'ifeloy;dty could be expected from youth trained under their

"'i^pices. It was therefore resolved, painiul as was the task,
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to subject tliese schools to a severe exainination, and rcmovo

all who seemed to be using their places for disloyal purpo-es.

This resulted in some places, as in Diisscldort', in alin..-t

total displacement of the female teachers in the peoj)lf\-5

schools.

The newly-acquired provinces of Alsace and Lorraine also

gave the Government a full share of trouble, for tliey wrre

^vell supplied with Jesuits who conld use the two-edged weap-

on of religious and national prejudice to embarrass tlie exe-

cution of tlie laws. In Strasbourg their property was sold, and

they were to all appeai'ance gone, when it was found that they

had bought a new site in the name of a certain lady who
figured as the owner of a house in which the " Christian

Brothers" were continuing the Jesuit College, with virtually

no change but that of name. Xearly if not quite all tlie

bisliops of these provinces protested against the law in such a

way as clearly to identify them with the Jesuits. In a\Ict/:

the Jesuits had a large establishment, with over live hundred

students, and a perfect mine of real estate. Two entire sti'cets

were said to belong to them. They were desirous of trans-

ferring their quarters to the town of IN'ancy, in France, near

by, but the bit-hop of that burg found that he had a surfeit

without them, and they were accordingly received by a cer-

tain Countess de Roncourt in her castle, whither some eighty

Jesuits, with their pupils, emigrated.

The most of the German Jesuits went to Austria, Belgium,

and France. Those of the famous Monastery of Maria-Laach

were ordered to cease their activity immediately, and depart

within six months. A large number of them left, and still

there remain about twenty priests, some hundred and ten

itinerant teachers, and twenty lay brothers, under the plea that

they do not belong to the Order. It appears that a uunjhen'!

noblemen in Holland }>laced their castles at th.eir disposal, ^i"^

did some in Limburg, so that crowds of Jesuits are just over

the border of the German States, and in this proximity can

work their wires with efficiency and dispatch. Belgium is the

most priest-ridden country in Europe, and, as the home of the

General of the Jesuits, Father Beckx, has of cour>o opened

its doors to crowds of them. About two hundred and iitty

are said to have arrived in Paris in one day, and the very sanx-
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rronclimen who drove out the innocent German artisans with

\::e. and sword, accorded a hearty welcome to these traitors

;.) tlieir country. The Englisli Catholics, under tlie lead of

Arrhbishop Manning, condemned openly the expulsion of the

JcMiits, and that famous prelate made a speech full of gall

.>:;.! bitterness against Lismarck. l^Tot a few of the Jesuits

f.-iind their way to England, and the most famous settlement

. f them there is to be met with in Dilton Hall, not iar from

l.ivei'pool, a large estate given up to them by Lady Broth-

v-rion.

And last, though not least for us, it is announced that the

. !d diocesan town of Munster, in "VTestphaliajhas sent the most

ol' its hordes of Jesuit fathers to supply the missions in Amer-
i<'ii, by which is simply meant, that most of them have been

'ictailed to duty in the United States. Would that these were

:t;i ! Indications are, indeed, too patent, that a steady stream

• f them is setting toward this country, under various names.

Ti;c genuine fathers, regularly graduated with the degree of

'"S. J.," which they openly flaunt to the breeze, are among
'J^ holding their Missions by open announcement, at which, as

r'/cently'in Troy, N. Y,, they defend their tenets and blind

"icir ignorant adherents. They are founding their education-
id institutions all over the land, and are marshaling into their

hnes their subordinated orders—^just those which Prussia has

-•con obliged to interfere with as Jesuit in all but name. For
ii matters little whether they are called " Christian Brothers,"
'T ''Charitable Sisters of the poor Child Jesus," or Paulists, or

'••'•'leirtptionists, their aim is all the same, namely, to thrust

'•^oir adherents into every educational avenue which they can
'""iinnund; and these, thanks to the liberty which we accord to

•d comers ! are many and various. And the sooner we learn
•'i;it these soldiers of the Church are here for battle, and bur-

••-h our own weapons to meet them, the better for us and our
'Miiutry.

i-'uujmi Series, Vol. XXVL—30
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Art. \l. — SYNOPSIS OF THE QUAllTERLTES AND OTHERS OK
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly lieviews.

AifERiCAN Church Kkview, April, 18U. (The Church Press.)—]. The I'lr'-

Resurreotion. (conduded ) 2. Periods of Transition in English History. 3. i:(

ligious Societies. 4. The Roman Patriarchate during tl;e Arian Trouii!,\-

5. The Satires of Juvenal. G. Catholicism and the Vatican. 7. On thelingii-h

Reformation.

Baitist QrAKTERLY, April, 1S74. (Philadelphia.)—1. Psychologj. 2. Religio -i

Freedom in Russia. 3. Causes and Final Causes. 4. Progress and Re.milts i'.

Cuneiform Decipherment. 5. The Relation of Plato's Philosophy to Cliri--!ijii

Truth. 6. Our Mission as Baptists. 7. Autobiography of John Stuart Mill.

BiBUOTHECA Sacra and Theological Eclectic, April, 1874. (Andover, M.-,?? t

—1. The Foundations of Tlicology Sure. 2. Galilee in the Time of Christ.

3. Baptism of Infants, and their Church-membership. 4. Herbert Spencer'-^

Rel'gion. 5. On a Passage in Matthew xivi, 50. C. History in Alphabot.'?.

7. Remarks on J. G. Mueller's Die Semiten. 8. Parthia the Rival of Rome.

CmasTiAy Qcakterly, April, 1S74. (Cincinnati.)— 1. The History of a Gre:it

Mind. 2. Should Church Property be Taxed? 3. Conversiou.' 4. The \>-

ligious Future of the Negro. 5. The Catacombs of Rome. 6. The Test of

Christianity. 7. The Millennium.

CONGRKGATIOXAL Qfarterly, April, 1R74. (Boston.)—]. Walter Scott Grift'th.

2. The Historical Relation of New England to the English Commonwealth.

3. Portland Ciuu-ches. 4. May a Woman Speak in a Promiscuous Religious .\--

sembly? 5. May Women Speak in Meeting? 6. The First '•Susquehanna As-.->-

ciation." 7. An Ecumenical Council of the Congregational Churches. 8. Con-

gregational Theological Seminaries in 1873-74. 9. Congregational Necrologv.

Historical Axn Gekkalogical Registef^ April, 1S74. (Boston.)—]. Memoir </

the Hon. Edmund P. Tileston. 2. Marriages in the County of York, M''-.

1686-99. 3. Record-Book of the First Church in Charlestown', Ma.-^s. 4. l>o--

ton (Eug.) and Joiu] Cotton in 1021. 5. The Pilgrim Fathers of Nazing, (V.\.^ )

with Genealogical Tables of the Eliot Families of Roxwell and Na?.:;..:

6. Early History of Hollis. X. H. 7. Ancient Wills: Will of Soloaion Gr^;;/-

8. Marriages by Jeremy Belknap, D.D , in Dover, N. H., from 1767 to l'-'

9. English Captives in Canada. 10. Letters of Gov. Thomas Seymour a:: i

Thomas Evre in Time of Queen Anne. 11. Transfer of Erin. 12. Y.-'it^:

Bells of Ma.ssachusetts. 13. The Daniell Family. 14. Family of Wili:''-!

Sawyer, of Newbury. 15. Gen. Washington's Letter to Gov. Jonathan Tn:;;;-

bulfon the Death of his Father, Gov. Jonathan Trumbull, Sen.

New Exglander. .\pril, 1S74. (New Haven.)— 1. Primitive Culture. 2. »
Schism aNeces.Mty? 3. The Emotions in Music. 4. Buddhism and C!:r--

tianity. 5. Friedrich Adolf Trendelenburg. G. Soctarism, Alliance, and !•••;

Basis" of Fellowship. 7. Wliat is the True Doctrine of Christ's Second Coniii:.-

:

8. Address of the Central Committee of the Old-Catholics for North Gerii.n:.-

to the Catholics of Germany.

PnESUYTERiAN: Quarterly and Princeton Review. April, 1874. (New Yt'r'h i

— 1. Presbyterianism and the People. 2. The Pauperism of our Ciiit's: '*

Character, Condition, Causes, and Relief. 3. Modern Skepticism. 4. ll-e N*'^

Faith of Strauss. 5. Catholic Toleration in the State of Maryland. 6. S'-

tratk-u as a Substitute for War. 7. The OlTice of Evantrelist. 8. Taxation •

;

Churclies. Colleges, and Charitable Institutions. 9. The Discntombment of H ."•

Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheran CnuRcn, April, !'

(Gctty.sburgh.)— 1. Sciunidt's Dogmatic Theology. 2. Illustrations of I'r"''^

deuce in the History of the Church. 3. The Disfranchisement of Siiidi''"'

4. The Controversy between the Theist and the Scientist. 5. Wonien m !

Church. 6. The Evangelical Alliance. 7. Mercorsburg Theology. «

Mill's Autobiography. 9. Tlie Pietislic Controversy.

>!•
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^^vTiit:t!>J RKVirsv. April, 1874. (St. Louis, Mo.)— 1. Dogma and Literature.

•» Wonders of Deep-Sea Exploration. 3. The Ceramic Art. 4. Historv cf

i.'faiii Baptism. 5. The Women of the Arabs. 6. The Best Government ti:e

World Kwr Saw; or, Clirisrian Staiesmanship. 7. Mar^- Somerville. 8. The

('i;i!i!niiis Movement.

TxivKiWAMST Qu.\RTE!?LY, April, 1874. (Boston.)

—

\. The Emancipation of Cap-

;;.il. 2. Fulfillment. 3. The Natural and the Supernatural. 4. Ps3-cholo:ry.

Vit.-d and Dynamic. 5. The Opinions of Jolin Wesley. 6. On Toleration.

1. Origeu's Heraieneuiics.

V-'P.Til AvfKKiCAX Kevif\s-, April. (Boston.)

—

1. Tlie Ancien Re'jime in Can-

;.ria. 2. The Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence, May 20. 1775. 3. The
New Trials of the Koman Church. 4. I-^van Turgeuiew. 5. The Life of Tim-

niby Bickering.

In .1 late visit to the South we spent a short time in the beau-

liuil cit}' of Charlotte, Mecklenburgh County, !N"orth Carolinri,

aiid rejoiced at seeing the locality where the first Declaration

of Independence of Great Britain was declared, anticipating by

MiOre than a year, not only in essence, but in the very words

«-<<-'d, the Declaration written, as history pretends, by Thomas
.kHerson, and adopted by Congress July 4, 1776. What was

our mortification, however, to find in the " Xorth American"
of April an explosion of this claim into thin air !

Article fourth, by James C. Welling, solves the curious his-

torical myth of

"THE MECKI.ENUrKGH mCCLAEATIOX OF 1XI3EPENTJEXCE.

" In the year 1819 the ' Ealeigh Register ' surprised its read-

<!rs, and the general public interested in historical inquiries,

^'ith the announcement that the people of Mecklenburgh
<>>unty, in the State of North Carolina, had, on the 20th day
^'5 May, in the year 1775, openly declared their Independence
'' (ircat Britain, and in terms so similar to those emploved
J'.v Mr. Jefferson in penning the National Declaration of July 4.

'•<G, as to create the suspicion that he had borrowed a pior-

^•'jn of his phraseology from the earlier paper. The printed

'"'I'v of the alleged Mecklenburgh Declaration of ludepend-
^'"^•e, as then given to the public for the first time, nearly
J'Tty-four years after the event it signalizes, was accompanied
*'*di an Jiistoi'ical statement jpurj)orting to have heen written con-

^•yporancoxisly vntli the orujinal promuhjatioii of the mani-
.'''", [that is, May 20, 1875,] and to recite the circumstances
'' ^vhieh the manifesto had its origin and motive.

"According to this statement it would appear that, in the

i''''"g of the year 1775, the leading personages of Mecklenburcrh
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County held several detached meeiings, hi wliich the senti-

ment was freely expressed that ' the cause of Boston was the

cause of all,' and that the first shock of British power in it>

encroachments on American liberty, if not resisted there,

would ultimately overwhelm the people of the whole conti-

nent in a common calamity. In this state of public sentiment,

and moved, it is said, by the solicitatious of others, Colonel

Thomas Polk, the commanding officer of the MecklcnburLrii

militia, issued an order to each captain's company in tli'-

county to elect two persons from their number, who should net

as deleo-ates at a meeting to be hold in the town of Charlotte.

the county seat, on the 10th of May, in that year, 'for the ])nr-

pose of devising ways and means to aid and assist their suffer-

ing brethren in Boston, and also generally to adopt measuroo

to extricate themselves from the impending storm.'

" It is stated that a delegation from the militia companie-(

met, in conformity with this order, at the time and plaee

appointed, and, by a fortuitous coincidence, the news of the

battle of Lexington, fought on the preceding 19th of April,

was brought by express to the town of Charlotte on that saine

day. The tide of popular indignation, swollen, it is said, by

this exciting intelligence, could no longer be restrained witliii!

the bounds of moderation, and also, ' after a full and free di^

cussion,' the following Declaration of Independence was un^iii-

imously adopted by the delegates."—Pp. 256-258.

The " Declaration " consists, as given, of five resolution.^

saying, among other things: "We do hereby declare ourselve--

a free and indei)endent people, and of right ought to be a

sovereign and self-governing association, under the control <>!'

no power other than that of our God and the general govcr:;

ment of the Congress; to the maintenatice of which indcpen'i-

ence we solemnly pledge to each other our mutual co-operati<'ii,

our lives, our fortunes, and our most sacred honor."—P. 258.

THIS DECLAKATIOX WAS SKXT TO COXGRESS.

A few days' afterw.-ird, proceeds tlic clironiclor, (still puri'ci'-

ing to write on the 20th of I^fay,) Captain James Jack, of '^i•'•'•

lotte, w:is deputed as a nicsseuujer to convey a copy of ti;«-*"

resolves and proceedings to the Conlirenlal Congress I'hen sitii";;

in Philadelphia, as also to deliver a letter addressed to the N<;i'''

Carolina members in tiuit body—^lessrs, llichard C;'S\\'ell, Willi:'"-
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li.Miper, and Joseph Hewcs—requesting them "to use all possible

!;.•.lus to itave the said proceedings sanctioned and a))proved by
Vf i:«'"eral Congress." On the return of Captain Jack, says ihe

...'tiiuiler of these annals, still professing to write under the date

<t ide alleged Declaration, he reported tliat the proceedings were
" individually ajtpruvcd by the members of Congress, but that it

>i.iN deemed premature to lay them before the House."—P. 259,

Tbiis this document
J
dated May 20, 1775, and never pub-

lirhcd until 1819, professes to narrate the facts that took place

mhseqnent to its date ! It was also in the " Raleigh Register,"'

.u-<'ompanied by the following certificate of authenticity:

The foregoing is a true co)iy of the papers on the above subject
:• ;"i in my hands by John M'Knitt Ahxandor, deceased. I find it

::.ciiiioned on file that the original book was burned April, 1800;
:!:at a copy of the proceedings was sent to Hugh Williamson in

.\'j\v York, then writing a history of Xorth Carolina, and that a
c -py was sent to General W. R. Davie. J, M^Knixt.—P. 259.

Tiiis J. M'lvnitt was son of the within-named J. M'Knitt
Alexander, who, for satisfactory i'easous, often omitted his

firnanie,

110%y ADAMS AST) JEFFEKSON RECEIVED THE MYTH.

'*The paper, at its appearance, was greeted with universal

• vpressions of amazement. Many among the most prominent
••'•tors of the Revolutionary era were then still living, and to

'^i.*m it came with an especial surprise. A copy having found
•'s way to John Adams, he called the attention of Mr, Jeifer-

^J''» to tlie matter in a letter, under date of June 22, 1819, in

'•"•Mch he described it as 'one of the greatest curiosities and
"no of the deepest mysteries that had ever occurred to him.'
' llow is it possible,' he added, 'that this paper should have
'""•-n concealed from me to this day ? Had it been communi-
•"^'•ted to me in the time of it, I know, if you do not know, that
•'• \vould have been printed in every Whig newspaper on this

' 'I'inent. You know that, if I had possessed it, I would have
'•'"ie the hall of Congress echo and re-echo with it fifteen

•"'-•Jiths before jour Declaration of Independence.'

Ihe eloquent advocate of the Revolution expressed him-

"_ " in these emphatic terras under the in^pression, of course,

•'••»t the Mccklcnburgh resolutions were genuine, and that the

"•storical statement accompanying them was authentic. But
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Mr. Jefferson, in liis reply, written under date of July 9, lsi;-»
avowed the opinion that tlio paper purportini^' to emannv'
from Mecklenbur-h was but little better than 'a very un-
justifiable quiz.' In support of this opinion, he instanced t^-r
following; grounds of suspicion: 'It appeals to an ori-in-il
book, which is burned; to Mr. Alexander, who is deacT- tn
a joint letter from Caswell, Hewes, and Hooper, all dea-l •

to a copy sent to the dead Caswell, and another sent I '.

Dr. Williamson, now probably dead, whose memory did not
recollect, in the history he has written of North Carolina, thi>
gigantic step of its County of Mecklen burgh.'
"Mr. Adams, in writing again to another of his correspon-l-

ents, Mr. William Bentley, on the 5th of July in that sa.n.

year, and therefore before \lx. Jefterson's reply could haw
been received, intimated the opinion that Mr. Jefferson mu^t
have seen the paper at the time of its appearance in 1775, be-
cause, adds Mr. Adams, ' he has copied the spirit, the sen?...

and the expressions of it verlatlm into his Declaration of tiip

4th of July, 177G.'"—Pp. 2G0, 261.

THE XORTH CAROLIJfA LEGISLATURE INVESTIGATES.

A committee of the General Assembly of North Carolina wr>^
appomtcd at the session of 1830-31 to " collate and arranc^e" a'i

the documents accessible to them "touchincr tlic Declara'tioii u(
Independence by the citizens of Mecklenbui-gh," r.s also to coll-.-i
new evidence ni support of its o-enuineness and authenticity. Th-
coinmittee performed their task and submitted a report, i.'i

winch they expressed the opinion that tlie testimonials thev hi!
gathered respectmg the authenticity of the Declaration woiihi h-'

sufticient to "silence incredulity."—P. 263.

Seven witnesses of fertile memory furnish evidence which
all desire to have furnished of dim, t'ar-gone recollections.

SUBSEQUENT DISCOVERY.

In 1S53 there was published the following certificate of t:.'-

above-named J. M'Knitt Alexander, whicirorifjinally accom-
panied the above copy of the "Declaration" sen't to "'Davio :"

It may be worthy of notice liere to observe that the foroiroin.'
statement, though rundaracntally correct, may not liieralh/ ''•
respond irith the orhjinal record of the transactions of saidd.U-
gallon and court of inqifiry, as all those records and)->apers \^- r'

burnt with the house on April 6, 1800; but previous to thai ih-u-
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,)f ISOO a full copy of said records, at the request of Dr. Hugh
\Vi!ll:unson, then of Xew York, but formerly a representative in

t'..n_'iess from this Stale, was forwarded to liim by Colonel Will-

i.im Polk, in order trial those early transactions might fill tJieir

[,r..|>er place in a history of this State, then writing by said Dr.

Williamson in Xew York.
C'ertitied, to tlie best of my recollection and belief, this -Sd day

ot September, 1800. J. M'K. Alexander.—P. 290.

This is a damper. Tlie origirial document was burnt, and

the existing copy is from memory^ throuf:;li a very equivocal

inediuu), of a document that ceased to exist in 1800.

TP.UE patkiotism: of the mecklenbukgiiees.

The rca] patriotism of the Mecklcnburghers needed no niytli

to 5^igna]ize it. In 1S3S a document was discovered by Mr.

I'etcr Force, Congressional Librarian, signed by Eph. Brevard,

and dated, not May 20, lT7o, but May 31 of that year, declar-

ii!g all the laws of Great Britain " suspended," and making

provisions for the vacancy created by such suspension. The
"resolves" say: ''That all commissions, civil and military,

heretofore granted by the crown to be exercised in these col-

onies are null and void, and the constitution of each particidar

colony wholly suspended. ... As all former laws are now
fuspended in this province, and the Congress has not yet pro-

vided others, we judge it necessary, for the better preservation

"f good order, to form certain rules and regulations for the

iiiternal government of this county, until laws shall be provided

for us by the Congress. . . . Whatever person shall hereafter

receive a commission from the crown, or attempt to exercise

:iiiy such commission lieretofoi'e received, sliall be deemed an
^rieniy to his country."~Pp. 2GU, 271. This bold act was
truly performed at Charlotte.

subsequent t.ovalty of said mecklkncurgheus.

The royal Governor of Xorth Carolina, Josiah Martin, de-

nounced the above resolutions of May 31, signed by ]\[r. Brc
^"'••"d, in the following words—words which, before the discov-
'ry by 1\v. Force, were applied by historians to the Uiythical
" I declaration:"

I have seen a most infamous publication in the "Cape Fear
-•k-rcury," importing to be resolves of a set of people styling them-
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selves a Comraittoe of the County of Mecklenburgh, most traitor-

ously declaring tlie entire dissolution of the laws, goverinin-iu.

and constitution of this country, setting up a system of rule aii<l

regulation repugnant to the laws and subversive of Itis !Majf>l\'s

government."—P. 275.

K few months later, August 20, 1YT5, the Provincial Con-

gress of Xortb Caroliua, including tlie four principal leailer-.

in the Mecklenburgh movement, all signed what thev cnliid a

Test of their loyalty to the crown, beginning with : "We, the

subscribers, professing our allegiance to the king, aud acknowl-

edging the constitutional executive power of government, do

solemnly protest, testify," etc,—P. 2S4-.

Upon Governor Martin's manifesto said Congress unani-

mov-^^i/ passed the following resolve :
"

' Hesolved, unanimously,

that the said paper is a false, scandalous, scurrilous, malicious,

and seditious libel, tending to disunite the good peo))le of tlii>

province, and to stir up tumults and insurrections dangerous

to the peace of his Majesty's government, and highly injurioii.^

to the character of several gentlemen of acknowledged virtue

and loyalty ; and, further, that the said paper be burned by

the common hangman,' So sedulous were the members of

this Congress, including the delegates from Mecklenburgh, to

keep themselves in the odor of loyalty! ... As if apprehen-

sive that some one or another of the associated Colonies then

represented in the Continental Congress might wish to proeet-d

further and faster in the widening revolt than was com])atil'le

with their own notions of duty and safety, these delegate-,

including those from Mecklenburgh, determined to take pre-

cautions against being committed to any rash measures in tli:it

direction, A plan of confederation among the insurgent C"!-

onies had been broached by Dr, Franklin in the Continent;.!

Congress on the 21st of July, 1775, for the purpose of coi!.-'!-

idating the desultory opposition they were then waging auain-t

British aggression, and this plan was submitted to the Xorth

Carolina Congress, But Xorth Carolina Avas not ri]ie f''"

such a decisive step, and accordingly the committee a])i)ointc'i

to consider this subject reported on the 4th of Septcniber.

1775, that they ' had taken into consideration the plan of gen-

eral confederation between the United Colonies, and are I't

opinion that the same is not at present eligible. And it is al-"
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i!ic opinion of the committee that the delegates for tliis Prov-

ince on;:;ht to be instructed not to consent to any plan of con-

f.->!oration wliich may be offered in an ensuing Congress, until

tjio eame shall be laid before and approved by the Provincial

r<>n<rress. That the present association ought to be further

rvli'-'d on for bringing about a reconciliation with the parent

.^t:itc, and a further confederacy ought only to be adopted in

case of the last necessity.'"—Pp. 285, 286.

MECKLEXBURGHKKS PRUUE>'T A.S WELL AS BRAVE.

''How entirely they shared the prudential views of their

ari-ociates in that Congress will sufficiently appear from the

f.u:t that, in common with all the other delegates, they united

la the unardmous adoption of an ultra-loyal address to the

inhabitants of Great Britain, containing the most vehement
;.>jcvcration3, not only of their ' loyalty,' but of their ' devo-

tion ' to the British crov/n. A few extracts will suffice to shosv

the temper of this document: 'Traitors, rebels, and every

!-firsh appellation that malice can dictate or the virulence of

l.ui^uage express, are the returns which we receive to the most
liiniiblo petitions and earnest applications. We have been told

tii:it independence is our object ; that we seek to shake off all

'"iincction with the parent State. Cruel suggestion ! Do not
iH our professions, all our actions, uniformly contradict this?

^Ae again declare, and we invoke that Almighty Being v.'ho

Hi'^rches the recesses of the human heart and knows our most
"><.'ret intentions, that it is our most earnest wish and prayer to

!v restored, with the other colonies, to that state in which we
^';d they were placed- before the year 1763.' The alleged

'',:ners of the Mecklenburgh Declaration of Independence
'•^!:o were present in that body—Messrs. Polk, Alexander,
^''it'er, and Avery— united in this solemn purgation of their

'"".sciences from all taint of disloyalty to the British crown.
' • • We have seen that Mecklenburgh County, by her resolves
"' May 31, had departed from the forms of the British colonial

'"vc-rnment, and had set up a temporary rejjhne of her own.
'•jicr counties and the entire Colony had, in some respects,

'"Jtatcd her example. But mark in the fullowing passages of
'••'-' ''ame loyal address how careful the members of this Con-
s': <ss were to guard these acts against misconstruction :
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* Whenever we liave departed from the forms of the ConstiUi-

tion our own safety and self-preservation have dictated tl;..-

expedient; and if, in any instance, we have assumed powers

which the huvs invest in the sovereign and his representatives

it has been only in defense of our persons, properties, and thu>.'

rights which God and tlie Constitution have made inalicnubiv

ours. As soon as the cause of our fears and apprehensions i-

removed, with, joy will we return these powers to their re_i;ul:ir

channels; and such institutions, formed from mere necessity,

shall end with that necessity which created them,' . . . 'Jlii.s

language certainly does not sound much like ' the Meclvkn-

burgh Declaratio7i of Independence.' And yet Colonel Thotna^

Polk, the alleged 'herald' of that ^ Declaration,' joined in thi-

address to the British people; John M'lvnitt Ale:i:ander, the

certifier of the 'Declaration,' united in these protestations ot'

unswerving loyalty ; AYaightstill Avery and John Piifer, al-

leged signers of the ' Declaration,' shared in these loyal prc.-

trations before the British throne."—Pp. 2S6-2SS.

Mccklenburgh was herein more prudent than that incarna-

tion of prudence, Benjamin Franklin.

THESE MECKI.EXBURGIIERS GOOD CALTINISIS.

Our historic delight in the above-mentioned visit at Ch^v-

lotte was not at all diminished by the recollection that u'c l::'.'i

read a claim made by Dr. Hodge that these authors of tlic fir*

Declaration of Independence were true-blue Calvinists, rui'i

that their act redounded to the glory of Calvinism. The f'>b

lowing foot-note, page 2G2, by the reviewer, suggests wlicre

the claim may have been earlier niade :

What gossamer fancies the luirnan mind can weave wlien it i:>-

vents both its diets and its explanations of tlieni may he scon ni -^

curious tractate published by Rev. Dr. Thomas Smyth, of Char!"-

ton, S. C, in the year 18-t7, under the title of the' *'Tiuc Ori,'*;'

and Source of the ^Meckleiibui-gh and the NatioiKxl DecKaraiio" "'

Independence," in which, assumifig the genuineness of the lo!Il•.'•^.

he arc;ues that the authors of both, in the common use of oettini'

jjeculiar expressions, may have drawn their inspiration iVoni a <••;>•

mon source, to wit, the Confessions, Covenants, and 15 wnl^ "'.''']

Scotch Presbyterians in the sixteenth and seventeenth cciituri-- •

Needless to add that Dr. Smyth made this remuikable (lisco\'',^

with a pair of Presbyterian s}>ectuclcs.
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And still earlier:

Wliat intractable materials the mythopoiesis can work into its

It ijcTids we may see in a tradition preserved in the Brevard fam-

ily, that their ancestor, Dr. Ephraini Brevard, was inspired to

wVite the Mecklenbiirgh Declaration by the Westminster Confes-

sion of Faith!—P. 292.

Yet it is no doubt a true view that religious repugnance

was an efficient force, added to the love of freedom, in render-

ing Calviuists readily hostile to the English crown, as it does

the Irish Catholics of the present day. On the other hand,

religious affinity was a subtracting force in the minds of Epis-

copalians and Methodists. George III. sustained Wesley and

his preachers so far as he dare, and may, in fact, be said to

have been in secret heart, or rather conscience, a Method-

ist. The following anecdotes of the son of Charles Wesley,

who bore the name of his fiither, Charles, illustrate our

meaning

:

In his manners Charles had the ease and elegance of a courtier;

in music he seemed to be inspired, so that the organ under his

touch appeared to be possessed of both intelligence and feeling
;

hut of the affairs of ordinary life he knew nothing. . . . His extraor-

dinary powers as an organist recommended him to the attention

of the monarchs George III. and George lY., with both of whom
lie was evidently a tixvorite. Some of the things which he re-

lated to me I have inserted in the Life of his father, and perha]>s

may be forgiven if I also relatt- them iiere. He told me that he once
'•ilcrcd himself for the vacant office of organist at St. Panl's Cathe-
dral; but when lie waited upon the ecclesiastical dignitaries who
)i:ul the appointment, he was abruptly repelled with the announce-
Juent, " ^Ve want no Wesley here !

" George HI. heard of tliis

rude and unseemly rebuil', and sent for tlie disappointed candidate
to Windsor, that he miglit know from him the particulars of the
^:»se. After liearing them he said, " Xever mind, sir ; the name
of Weslc)'^ is always welcome to me."
At another time, Avhen he was with the king at Windsor, after his

M.'ijesty had lost his siglit, he said, "Mr. Wesley, is there any
h(;dy in the room besides you and me ? " " No, your ^Majesty,"

\\as his reply. "Then I will tell you what I think," s.aid tlie

I'liig. "It is my judgment that your father, and your uncle, and
(iforge Whitetieid, and Lady Huntingdon, have done more to

I»i"oniote true reli<j;ion in England than all the dicrnified clergy put
^"Jgether."—iyt!^ Thcnnas Jaclc^on, pp. 227, 228.
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English Reviews.

BRiTisn AN'D FoP.EiGX EvAN"GKLiCAL Keview, April, 1874. (London.)—]. InH-..

ence of Wiclif upon Htiss and the Bohemian Reforuiation. 2. The Ciu-.n-h

aud the Syiingogue. (No. 1.) 3. History of the Yatican Council. 4 Tho S-t-

irons of Richard Hooker. 5. Reorgnnization of the Prussian Evan-elic-a!

Church. Hepnnted Articles.— 1. The Ruling Elder a Presbyter. 2. Calvin kuM
Calvinism.

LONDOX Quarterly Review, April, 1874. (London.)—!. The Odes of Horai\'

aud Recent Translators. 2 The Antiquity of Man. 3. Landseer. 4. Tl '^

Slave-Trade in Africa. 5. Japan. 6. Coal. 7. English Grammars. 8. Ij-.o

French Reforrued Church.

British Quarteht.y Review, April, 1874. (London.)— 1. Authors and Publi-h-

ers. 2. The Antiquity of Man. 3. Tlie Prospects of Persia. 4. Provision f-r

Public Worsliip in Large Towns. 5. Aspects of the Agricultural Labor Ques-

tion. 6. The Electric Tele-raph. 7. The New Parliament. 8. David Liv-

ingstone.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF EXGLAXD.

" A subsidiary but interesting feature of these statistics is the

view they give of the rehitive strengtli of the leading religious

bodies of England and Wales in the towns dealt with, so far as

it can be measured by the accommodation they respectively

Rupply. The fourteen principal denominations in the oiie

hundred and twenty-five towns are represented as follov/s:

SltUngs. Sit.ti3t-J.

Presbyterians 82,0} I

Xew Connection Methodists. .

.

7T.5JS

Unitarians 4'lo4'.i

Societv of Friends 32.101

Calvinistic Methodists 30,810

Plvmouth Brethren 22.400

Church of England 1,204.877

AVesleyans . . T 376,738

Congrcgationalists 349,4 .59

Baptists • 251,091

Primitive Methodists 150,015

Roman Catliolics. - •.

.

147,145

Uuited Methodists 112,444 I Bible Christians 10,18

" The relative increase of the twelve principal religious bod-

ies, as compared with 1S51, can only be stated in the case ot

one hundred and twelve towns, the other thirteen being with-

out any returns for that year. We subjoin the result

:

lufrc.-i.'C p«r

1851.

Church of England.. 828,873
Wesleyau Methodists 201,428
Congrcgationalists 208,431
Baptists 150,355
Roman Catholic.^? 78,882

Primitive Methodists 68,373
United Methodists 51,753

New Connection 44,219

Presbyterians ^ 33.222

Unitarians 30,877

Society of Friends 28.531

Calvinistic Methodists 1 1,819

" It is hardly necessary to observe that these percentagen nni-

1

be taken cum grano. The Wcflcyans, tliough still standing

1ST2-S.
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M-coiul to the Church of England in point of religions accora-

;;i<Kl;itIon, have not increased in these towns so fast as some

- "her bodies, owing to tlie secession which took place many

\.;us ago, and which resulted in the union of the Weslejan

.\-ni-iation and AVesleyan Eeformers, under the name of the

Tiiited Methodist Free Churches. In any estimate of progress

it is therefore only fair that the two bodies should be combined,

\\\ wl-.ich case the increase per cent, rises to 46. Y. Taking the

whole Methodist family together, they represent 6SS,99T sit-

tings, being a little more than two fifths of the number sup-

plied by the Church of England, and about 24 per cent, of the

entire accommodation. The rapid increase of the Primitive

Methodists, who have doubled their means of public worship

in twenty-two years, is especially gratifying ; this indefatigable

}"nly being the poorest of the several denominations, and find-

ing their sphere of labor almost exclusively among the lower

.'t.'-ata of society. Kelative to the other denominations, the

'Xoncouformist' remarks :

Twenty years ago the Presbyterians were comparatively weak
in England, and have in the interval trebled their means of public
\\<M-.shi{). They are hero included in one body, though consisting
"f three, the Churcli of Scotland, the English Presbyterians, and
the United Presbyterians—the latter two verging upon amalsra-
niution. Congregationalists and Ba])tists stand nearly in the same
relative position as in 1851, though tlie increase of the fbrnier has
!oon i-nuiewhat nioi-e ra])id. As to the Pomau Catholitrs, we can
only repeat that their considerable increase is raamiy owing to
<''jntinuous Irisli immigration, and that tlie accomniodauon of their
j'hices of worship represents a larger constituency, in proportion
t'j other denominations, in consequence of its being more utilized.
It is further to be observed that, while the cora])ari3on between
i«o distinct divisions like the Establislied Cliureh and the Free
^ hurchcs, a-^ a whole, is jjerfectly fair for statistical purposes, (and
T-'ite natural, so long as the tbi-mer is placed in a position of su-
1'rv.inacy,) the increase per cent, is not an infallible test wlien
"/plied to the Churcli of P^ngland and the sevfral denominations
MiiM-|y_ ^Y^Q lai-ger a religions body the smaller is likely to be

f
'le rate of increase per cent. This consideration ought to be borne

'I mind in examining the al)0ve totals.—Art. iv, pp. 415-417.

''The general inference is that a majoiity of the churcli-go-

''g ]>opulation of England and Wales is to be found outside the

kstablished Church ; and it is shown that the chief safeguard

•^J^ainst the sacerdotal reaction is to be found not within the
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Anglican communion, wliere indeed Saeramentarianism ain]

Ritualism have lately made rapid progress, but in the numer-

ous and extending Protestant denominations outside, the cou-

stitutiou of all of wliicli is adverse to the theory of a ])ri(j>l,v

caste, and based upon the recognition of Christian freedom tini!

independence. It is, moreover, claimed for the Free Churches

that they are not only the champions of a pure Cln-istianitv

and free religious thought, but the zealous supporters of p..liti-

cal progress, and a liberal policy in national aftairs. If tin-

large towns are the chief centers of industrial enterprise and

intellectual activity, it is reasonably concluded that, as tl)e Xon-

conformists preponderate in all of them, they will, even jiiurf

than has been the case heretofore, materially help to mold tlio

national life, and preserve it from that putrefaction wliirii

arises from the injurious influence of a numerous sacerdotal

class, favored and sustained by tlie State, coincident with tlie

perils Avl)ich are entailed by the enormous increase of wealth

and prosperity among the population."—Art. iv, pp. 420, 4-2 J.

"WASHIXGTOX AND L1XC0L^^

'' Wherever great deeds are the result of moral earnestness,

rather than of intellectual force, there the personal character

always attracts a special and affectionate interest. George

"Washington could perhaps, hardly with justice, be called a

great soldier. But he was something better: he was a great

man. And his character has always had more interest tliaii

his actions. The same thing may be said of the only other

American President, yet arisen, who is likely to rival Wash-
ington in the affections of American patriotism. Abraham Lin-

coln was not a man of great intellect. But he was a man with

a very clear moral insight into the secret of his country's wuc.-,

and with a courage that rose precisely in proportion as his con-

victions of duty were deepened."—Art. viii, p. 490.

EVOLUTIONARY CREATIOX.

" Mr. St. Clair accepts the evolution hypothesis of Darwin
«ind Spencer, and in fact presents with remarkable clearness and

succinctness the evidence on which it rests, and the phenomcn:i

which it seeks to explain, lie admits the subjective charactc-r

of Bpccies, and the origination of variety under the pressure
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i.f external conditions, and tlie tendency of the variety most in

h.iriMony with its environment to prevail over that which is

K'^:; so. He treats the preservation of homologous parts in the

^reat Aimilies of animated nature as signs of hereditarj- rela-

tionship rather tlian as indications of a vast plan. He allows

tiio. prodigious influence of sexual selection on the development

of special peculiarities in both sexes. He refers rudimentary

{>rp:ans and partially developed peculiarities to the same general

theory of general evolution of all things, and resists the criti-

cisms by which many of these positions have been assailed. So

far the volume is a valuable text-book to the doctrine of evolu-

tir.n, as every statement is confirmed, or even made in the lan-

},'uage of one or other of the distinguished v;riters who have

U'x'u chiefly associated with the modern promotion of the idea.

Here, however, lie parts company with many of them, and pro-

ceeds to argue the mental necessity, in which the theory lands

the student, of supposing a Creator of boundless wisdom and

Iicneficence. He endeavors to maintain that evolution is the

method of creation^ that the design-argument is unaflected, and
even re-constituted, by the hypothesis ; and so f\ir from accepting

the ' purposelessness ' of nature, he handles with great acumen
those which have been advanced ; and shows that— as, for exam-
ple, in the foetal teetli of the whale—if the whole of the long proc-

ess of modification be regarded as the Divine method in which
needful and excellent varieties are obtained, and certain pecnl-

iiu-ities dispensed Nvith, the changes which are effected would
not have been possible unless the force were present, which
would be certain to eventuate in some other correlated pecul-

iarity. Mr. St. Clair lays greatest emphasis on the properties

of living substance hamg foreseen \\\ all their infinite compli-

tation, and as designed to evolve their innumerable varieties.

He shews that the simple, broad facts of evolution, or rather

the commonly accepted phenomena of heredity and variation,

"^!ght to inspire admiration and wonder. Why not go further,

'in<l see in the laws and properties of matter the direct opera-

tion of the Creator, alike of things and of their forms and
modes of behavior? Whence came the properties of nitro-

t-'''n, and the undulations of etlier, and tlie protoplasmic
energy? Neither the universality nor constancy of a relation

hl.'c that of heredity throws a ray of light upon its mystery.
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We agree that the acceptance of Darwinism need not depriv--

us of our Creator^ nor ought it to blind us to his intelligL'nco

or goodness ; but we are satisfied that Mr. Darwin has given :i

most insufficient exposition of the origin of the moral nature of

man, and that the attempt to refer Christianity to the san;..'

general theor}' docs much to unwind the strands of the whole
argument. We will not contest the point here, but simply re-

mind Mr. St. Clair that it is not enough to replv to the objte-

lion to evolution based on its abolition of the soul and its im-

mortality that evolution is not answerable for these difBcultics.

and to say that other hypotheses about the human embryo and

the birth of man are beset with like puzzles. "We congratu-

late the author on the ground of his conscientious and scientifi'.'

treatment of a profound and intricate problem. He sugge.-ts,

from the correlation of the physical and vital forces, that if tlie

final evolution of energy is consciousness and will, it is reasona-

ble to suppose that the starting-place, the origin of all force, i-

infinite mind and will. This is an ingenious argumentum ad

hominem, but we are far from accepting any such transmuta-

tion of force as is implied. If we should be compelled by Dr.

Bastian or others to believe in the purely physical origin <.A

life, and if the correlation of the phenomena of mind with tliO

physical forces be ever established on irrefragable basis, we

should hail the suggestion of ^Nlr. St. Clair. At present, wo

are content to lay it by for possible use."—Pp. 555, 55G. Ki/tVi

of '^JJarwinism and Design ; hy George St. Clair, F.G.S.

DE WITT TALMAGE.

*' Perha])s the besetting sin of preachers is dull propriety, and

in our thankfulness for any revolt from it, we are disposed to be

ver^' lenient toward sensationalism, especially when it bt;'.r.->

marks of genuineness. Bat Dr. Talmage is ahnost too much t^r

US. His extravagance is so incessant, and so often verges up.m

profanity or buffoonery, that even liis manifest earnestness '1'"-

not redeem it. lie seems to be always casting about for sonie-

thing that may shock by its violence—the extravagances -t

men like Latimer are his ordinary mood. He gives his lieaier.-^

no rest—every sentence is ' above proof.' What can we thini:.

for instance, of a sermon on ' The AVhite Hair of Jesus, in

which liis appearance, as described in Bev. i, M, is made t-J
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- ..':,'o.-=t the sorrow^ the leaidy^ and tlie antiquity of Jesus. It

;. lu'itlier exegesis, nor reverence, nor common sense. Koth-

:::j^ e:iu excuse such travesties of the most sublime and reverent

;r'>ri.-scntation of Scripture, nor can any degree of cleverness

, r earnestness prevent sucli preaching from turning religion

.•ito contempt. If our American brethren like it, all the worse

•
.r tliem. We cannot think it of the fellow-townsmen of

:i«'Tiry Ward Beecher and Eichard Storrs. There are, \\o\\--

. \fr, in the book better things than this. It is earnest—even

'(..tviionate—in its appeals against sin and for Christ ; but even

•le utmost earnestness and fidelity need not have recourse to

»;:('li flagrant violations of both taste and reverent feeling.

—

Svtice of Talmagcs Sermons.

Ai:t. VII.—FOPvEIGX RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIURCn.

TuK coDtlict which, in consequence of the Vatican Council and the proc-

UiiKition of the doctrine of Papal Infallibility has arisen between the

5''i;n;in Catholic Chuicli and a, luunljer of States in which the Church is

' J-^titutionally recognized as an estal.)li3hed Church, is more and more as-

'-;aiing dimensions wliich make it one of tlie greatest and most moment-
•"• :s controversies of the age. Altliough the so-called Catholic party,

^ 'tscli endeavors to carry out the Ijeliests of Rome in the legislative asseiu-

'•'''5, and, in general, in the politiral and social life of the European
^"i'ltries, lias now a Ijetter organization and exerts a greater influence

• •n at any previous period, the Governments, the Protestants of all

'••los of opinion, the Liberal Catholics, and, in general, all who do
lieloug to the Catholic party, are on the other hand unanimou-ly

'•niiined not to concede tlic demands of the hierarchy and tlie

' •'nolle party. Tlicre is as yet Init little disposition on the part of the

'"•vernments and the Liberal parties to solve the diiliculty by adopting
' -c .\nicrican principle of a complete separation between Church and
"»•- The prevailing oi)inion is, that as the ministers and institutions
'• 'l>e Catholic Church are supported liy State moneys, the further
' ».'"ment of these moneys must be made contingent upon a strict com-
•iiince with the laws of tlie State, and any violation of these laws on
-'' J'art of tl\p bisiiops and priests must be punished as any other trans-

-"I'sioa of State laws. Two countries in particular, Prussia and Switz-
'•'!i'l, iiio at present engaged in carrying through this principle witii

* <"'i!--i<lciu-y which shrinks from no measures, however severe. lu
*"'^-'i tin- new ^Minister of Public ^yorship, Dr. Falk, in January,

^"i laii Skimks, Vol.. XXVI.—^1
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1873. introduced in the session of the Prussiau Diet the draft of jh,

celebrated four new l.iws wliich hereafter will reguhite the njlalii.n oj

State government of Prussia to the e3tai)lishcd Churches, and in partii u

lar to the Roman Catholic Ciiurch. They provide that all clergvin. .-i

of the State Cliurches, in order to be qualiried for an appointment, mn-i

Irnve passed through a regular course of instruction at the Gcrniiii

Gymnasia and Universities, and that the so-called Seminaria Puu\'iji.-i,

a Roman Catholic institution in which boys from an early age are rcci-i-,

ing a kind of monastic education for the priesthood, be aboli.--!ir,l

They aim at restricting and confining within certain bounds the jurisdic

tion of ecclesiastical superiors over their inferiors, and detine the fuii/

lions of the new "Royal Court for Ecclesiastical Afiairs,'" whicli is sn

future to act as a court of appeal from all decisions of ecclc'siii-ti.Mi

superiors. Tlieyalso abolisli many of the provisions by whicli tlie S;:.;.

formerly endeavored to render the secession from one of tiie Stai-

Chu relies as difficult as possililo. Although the Evangelical Obeikii

chenrath of ]>crlin (Supreme Ecclesiastical Council) did not approve ;>.li

of the jirovisions proposed by the Minister of Public Worship, and ;i!-

eome Protes^tant members of the high aristocracy denounced them in ihi

Herrenhaus, (House of Lords,) the debate on them in the IXn't v.a-

ahnost exclusively a combat between the Catholic party and thu Cov

crnment. The former was supported in their opposition to the laws l.\

the Polish deputies, by a few nltraconservative Protestants, and tii.

Bocialists, but when the vote was taken in the Cliambcrof Deputies tli.)

were defeated by a vote of about 245 against 110. The Ilcrrf nliiir.H.

which on a similar occasion had been given to understand that tl:i:

Gov>.-rn.nient would not brook any factious opposition on the })art of tl;'

high aristocracy, but if necessary would overcome it by the crcati<'i> '

'

new peers, also adopted the law by a two thirds majority, (90 aL;aii:-i

63.) Tlie Catholic l)ishops, at a general meeting held in Fulda, '-

termined not to submit to the law, which they represented as iiciiiu' '

variance, in essential points, with the divinely ordained constitution :::• i

the freedom of the Church, and as threatening the Church with a grc.it'

;

danger than any to which it had been exposed since the days of Oi)n<t:.!-

tine. At the now election of a Prussian Diet in October, 1873, it was Ini;;.

-

that the C:iflio!ic jKuty wiiicli supported the demands of the l)i-li"i"

largely gained in nearly all tlie Catholic districts, electing their can ::

dates in an ovurwhelming majority of the districts. As, however, t!ei.'

only trustworthy allies among other political parties of tlie Diet, the cii

Conservatives, were almost annihilated in the new election, the Govern

raent had for its ecclesiastical polity as large a majcjrity in the new rl; i !

her as in the old. The sjieech from tlie throne expressed the regict uf ''.

king liiat the new laws wliich were to regulate the relations of tlie >: -

Government to llie Slate Churches had encountered the unjiHlilied .

•••

position of the Roman Catholic bishops. It also announced th n t

Government, unmindful of this resistance, would fully carry tin"''.

those laws, and would promptly take all the other necessary steps h'
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: r 10 prevent the interests confided to its care from sutTcring any

..V. Wlien one of the leaders of the Catholic party, Peter Rtichen-

•.iircr, a member of the Supreme Court of the KinL^dom, moved that

;'. .- House of Deputies declare that the ecclesiastical pence, which had

!^ !i destroyed since 1871, couUl not be restored by the passage of

•M- iMires like tiic recent Church Laws, but only by a return to the

pr;i.o;ples which had long been piactically tested, liis motion was rc-

'rrtiil by 288 votes against 95. As the Government of Prussia takes

•,;.i- nTDimd tliat it is not the oflicc of the State to decide wliich of

'.:;..• two parties claiming to be the true Catholic Church lias the best

'..til- til the name, it considers it fair to let the Old Catholics have a

*.\\i iiro})ortion of the moneys %vhich the State allots for the support of

5'ic (.'iitholic Cluirch. The budget of the Minister of Pul)lic Worship,

"siiiili was discussed in January, 18T4, proposed to give to the Old

r.iiholic bishop. Dr. Rcinkens, an annual salary of 10,090 thalers, and

!uo Chamber approved of this sum, notwithstanding tlie violent attacks

''f the Catholic party. On February 3, 1874, the Archbishop of Ptisen,

C.iiat Ledochowski, was arrested for persistent violation of the Prussian

Uws, and in ]\Iarch his arrest was followed l>y that of the Archbishop

f'f Cologuc and tiic Bishop of Treves. In April, 1874, tiie Royal Ec-

cltbiastical Court of Berlin declared the imprisoned Archbishop of Posen

Oi-!>"sed from Iiis office. Tiie Government, in the meanwhile, had i)rc*-

J- v.<l, and the Prussian Diet adopted, laws introducing civil marriage.,

fnl providing for the administration of vacant dioceses. The relation

f f the other Geruian States to the Catholic Church is about the same
ts tliut of Prussia, and the Reiclistag is guided in questions of a re-

'••;:iiHis character by the same principles as the Prussian Diet.

.\t the election of a new Reichstag at the beginning of 1874, the

I Itr.unontane [larty gained as great successes in Bavaria and several other

•':!.^!i States as in Prussia. In Bavaria they elected their candidates in

«'i hut three or four of the Catholic districts, and only in the Grand Duchy
''f I'.ulen, wlicrc two thirds of the population are Catholic, they were
•^ fiatcd, retaining only two of eighteen districts. In the Reichstag
• "-v number one hundred and two of thiee hundred and ninety-seven
-•' lulicrs, c.vclusive of thirteen" Poles M'ho, in all religious questi'ms, vote
"'••h them. It may be regarded as ccrt;iin that the laws which will be

' 'l'''''d in Prussia will sooner or later receive the sanction of the Ger-
•' -^ii Reichstag. The Grand Duchy of Baden, which, next to Prussia
**'l Bavaria, has the largest Catholic population, has already intri-luccd
'C -aiiie laws as Prussia, and even taken more decisive steps for pro-

'"liiii; tiic Old Catholics in the enjoyment of their rights as members
<^i the established Catholic Church. In B ivaria the Government has,

• r the present, refused to recognize Dr. Rcinkens as Old Catholic
.v,(ip_ q'|„. pi-ogress of the Old Catholic C.iurcii as a separate organ-

'-''i"'!i is making slow but steady progies^^. A number of new congre-
"^ts'Mis liavc been organized, and some of the oM ones have largely
•s^i^rciised in numbers; thus the congrcgation3 of Cologne embrace uiore
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than two tlionsand five hundred heads. The first Synod of the Churtli

was held in May, 1874.

In Switzedaiid, llie revision of the Federal Constitution, which I: .-

been adopted by a majority of the cantons and a majority of thepn:>vr.ir

vote, indicates tlie continued ascendency of tlie principles -which all v..-

cautons, with the exception of the seven in which tlie Ultramontane par:-,

is still in the majority, liavc adopted v.-ith regard to the Church of IJ;:. •

.

In the largest canton, Berne, all the Catholic parislies are now adni;:.;;.

tered by Old Catliolic priests, and tlie necessary steps have been tr.k- :;

for the establishment of an Old Catholic theological faculty in con:;-.. -

tion with the University of Berne. As the Pope, in his Encyclical , f

November 21, ISTo, severely condemned the measures adopted ac-ai:.-;

the Catholic Church, tiie Federal Council, on the twelfth of Decern l.r,

informed the Papal nuncio, Agnozzi, that in consequence of the condu- -.

of the Pope toward Switzerland the Confederacy would no longer :>

cognize a Papal diplomatic agent.

In Austria, the first general elections according to the new eleclrn'

law for a new Reichsrath, which embraces the representatives of t:.v

German and most of the Slavic provinces, took place in October, IST::

and resulted in a considerable majority of the Liberal partv. In Auitr! ..

the Catholic party is as yet fiir from being so strong as in Prussia. I:

controls many of the rural districts, but in the vast majority of v:x

towns it is almost powerless. Though the sympathies of the Imperial

family are supposed to be strongly with the Catholic party, the Enr.u-rr.r

has found it necessary to appoint a ministry which, in most qucstior.-.

agrees with the Liberal majority of the Reichstag, though in souk ;•

keeps back, preferring to advance at a slower rate. As the Concori^?

of 1S55, wdiich gave to the Catholic party very extensive prerogativ. _

has been abolished, a re-organization of the relations between Cliurcl:

and State had long become necessary. The drafts of four new l.rA?

were therefore introduced by the ministry in the session of the KticI;.-

rath which began in January, 1874. They are far from loin':: »>

sweeping as those adopted by tlie Prussian Diet, and did by no v^^-^-

fulfill the expectations of tlie Liberal part}-. Tlicir aim appeared :o S-

to establish a more extensive superintendence of the State over CLur'

affairs, and especially over the property of the Church, and at t!.e ?:>:.
-

time to hurt as little as possible the feelings of the hierarchy. T1h> !.''

tcr, however, looked upon the proposed laws as l)eing no less \w\\'--
'

to the best interests of the Church than the Prussian laws, and ch ••.:

mined to make to them a desperate opposition. The Pope himstl:'.
'•

an Encyclical Letter dated :^.[arch 7, 1874, declared that in reality i^.^

laws were of the same spirit and character, and prepared for the C!::-"
•

in Austria the same ruin. Nevertheless, the House of Doputi^?-
''"

March 9, adopted tlie law concerning the regulation of the cxt;r-^ =

affairs of the Church by 224 votfs against 71. In the Upper lb

the Archbishops and Bishops of the Empire took their .seats, an 1

Cardinals Piauschcr, Schwarzcnl)cr<:r, and Taruoczv stronglv dcr.' .
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«>:c l;nvs, but coulcl not prevent their adoption. On the seventh of

\\s\ the Emperor sicrncd the first two of the four h\ws wliich had been

iMroiliicod by the ministry, and they had thus become valid. In tlie

•-..•w session of the Reichsvath, which is to be held in the latter j^art of

•,!ic year, the third and fourth of these laws are to be discussed, as well

%\ some amendments which have already been introduced by Liberal

ii.rmbers who desire more striufjcnt laws ajjainst the Catholic Church.

• •iic of these amendments, which demands the expulsion of the Jesuits,

:;;»j.ears to be favored by a large majority of the Deputies.

Art. VIIL—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

Tat: Greek Church has of late not only entered into closer intercourse

Willi other denominations of Christians in Western Europe and America.

I'lit it begins to have a theological literature which is based on a thor-

;':;gh acquaintance with the standard works of the Protestant and Roman
Cittiolic Churches. In addition to the works of this kind mentioned

la former numbers of the ^tlethodist Quarterly Review, a manual of

Church History deserves to be mentioned, published last year byProfes-

jvr Kyriakos, of the University of Athens, for the use of tlicological stu-

<"Kuts of the University. (Ao/cr'/ztox' EKK?.rioi.aaTiKi]g IcToptag, Athens, 1878.)

After stating in the introduction the scope of his work, and reviewing the

liicrature on Churcli history, the author divides the history of the Chris-

5; >u Cliurch into four sections. 1. From tlie foundation of the Church to

Cojistantine the Great. (A. D. 1-313:) 2. From Constantino the Great to

'.«- separation of the Eastern and \yestern Churches in the ninth cen-

'-'>^ry, (A. D. 313-860:) 3. From the separation of the Churches in the

-iiith century to the Conquest of Constantinople, (A. D. 860-14o3:)

^- I'rnm the Conquest of Constantinople to the present time, (A. D.
'

'i'jj-lSTO.) In tlie history of each of the first two periods the author

••'vats in five chapters of the external history of the Church, of the

'^Jiurch doctrine, of ecclesiastical literature, of the constitution of

'-'t- Church, of ecclesiastical life and divine worship. From the be-

jnnning of the third period the history of the Oriental Cluuch bc-

•tiifw, of course, more prominent. In the third period five chapters
•''

''t
: 1. Of the separation of the Churches and the attempts at rc-

-•'-"u; 2. Heresies and theological controversies; 3. Theological liter-

"''ire; 4. Ecclesiastical constitution, life and worship; 5. Introduction
*' Christianity among the Slavi, and in particular among the Rus-
'•»!!>'. \ sixth cha])tC'r treats of the l^astcrn sects which Fcceded
'•'"in the Greek Church, and a seventh clKi])ter of the liistory of the

"^--tera Church. TJie fourth period is divided into four chief divisions:

^- History of the Oriental Church, in three subdivisions; 1. The Ori-
^Ji'ul Church in the Turkish Empire; 2, Ilistorj^ of the Oriental Church
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in Greece; 3. History of tJie Oriental Cluirch in Eiissia. IT. History of

the otiicr Oriental Cliurclies. III. History of the Protestant CliureliLj.

IV. History of the iloman Catholic Chureli. Books of this kind li ivc

an important mission; they acquaint the tlieological students of t!iv

Greek Church witli tlie religious movements in tlie Protestant ami iiic

Roman Catliolic Churches, and thus aid in removing- the state of leth-

argy in which this Church has been so long.

Anr. IX.—QlTAPwTERLY BOOK TABLE.

Ihlhjion^ TJicologij^ and Biblical Literature.

Hoh'ne-^s the BlrHingld of All GocV.i Cinldren. By Rev. J. T. Crane, D.D., of t'.j

Newark OoiifcreiK-e. Uaiio., pp. 144. New York : Xelsoii >!c Piiillips. Ciu-

ciiiiiali: lliiclicoek & Waldcii. JS74.

Had \ve been ])rivik'ged to peruse Dr. Crane's brochure bolorc

pubiican'on we should doubtless have endeavored to convit^cp

him that there is no such difference in his views as to require

him to place them in so frank an antagonism to Mr. We.=^ley's.

Mr. Wesley holds that regeneration is at Hrst so incomplete lh:it

traces of dejHavity remain in the soul, as is evidenced by the

"sins willi'ully committed" (accordirig to our twelfth Arlirlo)

" al'ter justification." Dr. Crane adrniis that " after jus;ifi(-ali<'n
"

there are "weak faitli," "temptation," and "sin," but dciiic?

th.Tt their base is a ''residue" of our natural pravity within u.s.

This may seem to so i e a shadowy differt-nce, but it leads him to

a brave contest with ?dr. ^Vesley's sermon on "Sin in Believer.-^,"

which has been accepted as sta-xhard by our iMetJiodism tlie woili

around. We thiok it must still remain standard.

We venture the following statement. jMr. Wesley and Dr. C.

agree tliat, at justification, there is conferred a degree of " power
"

over sill and against temptation. 13oth would agree that at:co:J-

ing to the degree of that " power " is the degree of the sanctitieti-

lion. Indeed, we think one of the best definitions of sanctitio.i-

.tiou is : T/i€ poicer^ throurjli dbnne grace^ more or less comi'l-'',

and more or less permanent, so to resist temptation and avoid .^m

as to lice in the fnllness^ of Dicine favor. Where the correiali''^

between the inne-r state of the soul is such that there is no puner

to avoid sinning, '-and that continually," the depravity is entire

Where, secondti/, there is power tlirough grace, by tintli, lary: ';

but partially and precariously to avoid sin, with u-ually hut -^

dim sense of Divine approval, then we should by parity infci- (^ '•

the pravity was not entire but partial. If it were the ca<i' el
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..IK' wlio hnd been previou;>ly in Ibc entirebj depraved state, we

»ii.mkl Imagine lliat it was a trace of that previous entire state.

Aii'! viewing this to be about the condition of the ordinary jus-

[ilicil jx-Mson, we look upon tliis deiicit ol* his spiritual powei* as a

rviii:iins of bis previous entire inability. AVhere, tldrdhj^ the

lower is such as to enable one, with the exer.ion oi" unreraittnnt

t:irc and energy, to maintain, with a clear and regular continuity,

:hc avciilanceoi'such sin as diminishes the light of God's smih? upon

u<, we might with trembling trxist call that entire sanctitication.

Where, fourtJthj^ such is the correlation between the state of the

Mtul and temptation tliat the avoidance of sin is a matter of perfect

rioinial and natural ease, and may be ratioually predicted as foi-ever

:itid absolutely permanent, (even though there is a Ux^e power for

.kill, and tliough sin be most abnormally the actual result,) there

is clearly no depravity. And this is Adaniic perfection. But it

is quite irrelevant for Dr. Crane to quote Adam and Eve before

ilie fall to illustrate either of the previous cases. Finally, where

:!iO soul is entirely removed from the sphere of sin, perfectly tilled

with G(jd, and framed within a budy incapable of sin so that sin

bvomes impossible, the holiness is finitely absolute. This Inst

.-t.iLTe of complete, indefeasible bliss shall be at the resurrection.

It is that period predicted by our Lord as emphatic.\lly the rer/cn-

rr (don. Matt, xix, 28. It is that glorious day to which St. Paul,

carnesily looking, beholds the whole creation groaning for the

fiKudfestation of t/ie sons of God. Picgeneration is, indeed, truly

:i spe.-iiic term in theology, and yet it comes under the grand genus
"f ibc tinal renovation. Then for the first moment the impairment
«f, "lie and all, have derived from Adam and sin, shall be com-
I'letely repaired. Hence our regeneration here, as individuals, is

''"t initial, as part of the entire regeneration completed at the

'esurrection. Let not then our beloved brotlier be impatient be-

•uise God is so slow as to leave an imperfect " residue" within ua.

"^!od is patient because God is etei-ual.*'

To ppj-c-cive the dillerence between justification and entire sano-

';li' ation let us take another view. At justification, or pardon,
'• 'd beholds tlio soul as being in Ghrist perfectly innocent, pcr-
'^'' ly ])ure from the guilt of sin. In that sen.^e he is, at that mo-
'"^''U, perfectli/ hoh/. Then such measure of the Spirit is given

^^ God pleases ; and even the slightest measuie of spiritual life

•''reby bestowed is regeneration. Assuming, then, that tiie soul

'"^ in th.' above sense ^ytr/tc/ZyAc/y, is he possessed of such perfect

l'('"'c)' oi\r (he future coiiUiii.ii<i''n of sin as to coustitute entire
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sanciificcdlori ? If such a case should be, it -would Lc a r:ir-

exception. Experience shows that such a power is the i]>;,.i<

result, both of growth and of fuller measures of the Sjurit, -mA
"gift of i>ower." And now, what is the measure of what cmu 1 .

called '' odire sanclifieation ?" Our answer would be: A/^/, „

7neas}ire of puicer over sin as holds us, with more or lesscordinuit,;^

in that sanie perfect fullness of divine approbation as rcst':d (7.....

us when justification first 2'>ronounced ns. tliroufjh Christ, j-r-

fecth/ innocent of sin. Hajipy, transcendantl}- happy, is the ma:]

with whom such fulness is permanent ! With others it may I'.-

for a season; with others, a vibrating experience; and rarer tii..ii

is usually supposed is the case of its permanence.
We think it accords with Wesleyan theology to say, thai \hv

amissibility of cyen the nio<t entire sancliGcation in our pro-

bationary life is based in a " residue " of our hereditary \\u>vA

debility. Just because it is part of the great racial im])ai!iii. nt

waiting the great racial repairmeut. And just because, al.v.. it

IS such a correlation of the soul with temptation, belonginir i'

GUI- nature, inherited irom the fall, as leaves us, as :\[r. W( >!< y
repeatedly states, inferior to Adaraic perfection. Whatever iji-

feriority we posse-s below unfaUen Adam, must be part of timt

loss we have suffered from fallen Adam.
Sanctification is, perhaps, less the taking away any iliin.:

from our inward nature than the bestowment of a re|>ri.-i\f

power over our inner sinward tendencies. On the raihiack

the sprung iron sometimes turns up a d.-mgerons elastic '' si)ak<'"s

head," that, unless fastened down, will smash the train. Ti;''

natural man's heart contains a circle of elastic " snakes' he:i<!-.''

pointing from circumference to center, that nothing but <\\\\\^'

grace can press completely down. The Spirit of God, aiding «\i^

firm volition, apj^lics a pressure that shuts them down m^rr

or less completely ; and according to the completeness of !?'•

shut-doAvn is the entireness of the sanctitication. That Divi:;-

grace ever conij)letely takes away the snakes' heads, or even th. :•

elasticity, during ])robation, is more than we can affirm, ^^ll.•^

ever be the conscious feeling of the professedly sanctified m.-.^i.

our impression is, that spectators often perceive the snak.-'s li< « •

when he little thinks it. St. Paul found it necessary to /vy f-''

hod)/ under—that is, to keep the snake's head repressed; and '.

was that repression, not the removal, that constituted his sau^ !'

cation. The unrcmoved snake's head is evidenced by the entt :>

still required to keep it in repression; and apostasy discloses i!.''
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<:i;ito's bead present and elnstic as ever. It is, perlinps, only in

tin- sense that the complete repression of tlie snake's head wouM
\>c its cessation as a snake's head, so that it is a snake's head no

l.>:i'jer, that there may be said to be in sanctificatioa a cessation of

o .r hei-editary pravity.

\\\vM constitutes the diflei"enoe bet^Yeen the sin of the nnre-

ponerate and the sin of the regenerate? We answer : the former

i- tlie hostile act of an enemy, the latter the oflVnso of a child.

I'or the former God lias Justice, for the latter correction. When
f.iilh is strong and fertile, that childshl}) is manliood. When
faith is " weak" and barren, the soul is dwarfed in moral man-

lioud and becomes a babe. When faith expires, the child of God
iK'couics a child of the devil. In the heart of the regenerate, faith,

hoR-ever weak, is a deep, moral protest underlying the sin hecom-

nits; a potential repentance, likely soon to manifest itself in ac-

tion. The difference, thci-efore, between the sins of the unregen-

ciate and regenerate is not intrinsic but relative ; it arises from

the diffei-ent conditions of enemy and child. The denying the

Cliristiau's sins to be sins is a fatal procedure. Dr. Hodge charges

nn Antinoraian tendency upon perfectioiiism, but carefiilly adds

that it has no such effect among Methodists. Any inclination to

•U-ny sin and guilt in the believer would certainly introduce such

tendency. We must beware how we sustain our regeneration or

our sanctification, not by avoiding sin, but by white-washing tlie

i-in we commit.

l^r. Crane's book is written in a pure, fiesh, and living style.

However he overrates justilication, he is about right in his state-

iiviit of sanctilication. His tone and temper are worthy the

i'liitation of iiis respondents, whose spirit in some instances seems
l.ardly justified, much le-^s sanctified.

r.'.• - Tri...Uy. Bj Rev. F. IL Burjus, A. M., member of tlie South Knnsas Meth-
<'-li?i Kpiscopal Conforonce. With an Introduction bv Professor Joseph
HvvKN. B.D., LL.D., Atuhor of "Mental Pliilosophv," etc. 12mo., pp. xivii,
>10. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. ISTi. ".

I' Professor Haven gives us h true view of the historical pha-^es

"f the Trinitarian doctrine, wt' think that subject is well worth
'die critical attention of our professors of Historical Tlieology. If

5* l>e a true exposition of tho Athauasian creed that the three-oiie

Is tlirce as three men are three, yet are one only as the human
faro is one, then we have the baldest of tritheism.

Protossor Haven gives the following as the substance of Mr.
l>arris's doctrine :
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1. Tlmt there is but one God, tlie Father of all. 2. Tlmt Christ is il o -, •; y/,

God. begotten cf the Virfjin by the Holy Ghost; that in this Son. thus 1.* .-, .
-

God dwelt—the v:hole. Dtity, and not merely the second person of iln.- 'I'r. ,
-

. ..j

usnally tniijchr. ;-!. That the Ilo'ly Gdost, .s'ustaininj,' thns to Christ the re':,i •

Father, is noiie other than God the l-'athcr; in other words, is the s],i,d <> i,
;

and no nioi'o a distinct person from him than the spirit of a man is a di-iin,-; - . .-

son from the man himself. 4. That the Divine Trinity—the FiU.h.er. S .-,. '-.j

Holy Gho.-t—are not a trinitv of persons, bnt the three essentials of inic i;.„; •:;

Christ—tiiC Father bein.t; Deity ; the Son, the hnman nainro in whicii Deii. !"•

comes incarnate; the H(dy Ghost, God workin.e: in ns tilrouuMi his S"H—a n ;:.;<•

lirst coming into existence when God became incarnate iu the person of Je-;;;.

This appears to bo about equivalent to Sal)ellianism. It t-ar'ns

not an esst:)itiitl and eternal, but a pJienomcnal and temporal, 'IVi-.-

ity. Tlu'i-e is no eternal trine distinction in tlic Divine K>-Mi"

.

The Trinity is not only revealed first in the ?^c\v Testaiucni ilis-

pcnsation, but there it fu'st come? into existence, being simj !y i!:.-

one God in a threefold manifestation; each manifestation bc'i!'^' r*

personality because endowed in language and thought with u p>T-

sonal jironoim; each person eternal only in the Divine E-sunce

underlying the impersonation.

"\V"e will not now inquire how far tliis agrees with Scripture. An J

our readers may be siirpiised at our query, how lar it is lietei'ulMi:

according to our standards? The eternal Sonship of Clni I ii;..-*

been a doctrine heretofore strenuously maintained by most Meih-

odist authors. Watson had a controversy with Clarke.' on tlu' >ul>

ject, and in the sjjirit of tliat controversy gave a large space to

that topic in his Institutes. If we rightly remember, Tinii'tl.y

Merritt, of New England, lost a re-election by the General Coisur-

ence because he wrote an article questioning th;it doctrine. W ••

once heard Dr. Bangs express his disapproval of the streniiou-iic--'

of Watson on tlie dogma. We will now call attention to ;i I'.i'

t

which we think has never heea noticed in this conneetinn. M;.

Wesley, in remodeling the thirty-nine Articles of the Ghurch o'.

England for the American Methodist Episcopal Chin-cli, t .'•/'/\>>''y

struck out tJie doctrine of tlie eternal SonsJiip of Chris!, 'l-'i-j

will appear by the following comparison between the Englisli ;ii-

tide, Latin and English, and our Wesleyan Article.

Filins, qui est AVcrbuin The Son, which is the The Son, who is t-s

Patris, ab oicrpn a Putre Word of the Father, It- Word of the F..:!' :;.
"•_•«

gcnilus, verns et a-ternus gotten from ererlantinrj of very and eternal Uoi, i'--

Dcus, etc. ilie Futlicr, the very and
eternal God, etc.

Dr. Chirkf refers to a conveisatiou with I\Ir. Wesh^y in vsl i'l*

the latter, though inclined to tlie Chnrchly \ icw, laid no empii.i-;>

upon it. (;ne can hardly doubt that, in striking out the e:a--e i:i

the American articles, he meant to leave a freedom on the q''"-
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tinii. Pt'i-liaps lliis is in accordance with the fact tliat Wesley,

oin:Uiiig the Nicfne and Atlianasian Creeds, retained tlie so-calltd

A]>os'k's' only. We arc not clear, therefore, that the doubting

t!ie ctcrnnl Sonship is with us u?iorthodox. Moses Stuait, Albert

Barnes, and, we believe, New England Calvinists cxtersively, be-

lieve that the term Son of God takes its origin from tlie incarna-

tion, (according to ]juke i, 35,) and appHes to the divinity of the

hocoiid person only by extension.

Mr. Biirris (pp. 173-6) compliments our Commentary, on Luke

i, a5, as alone of the commentaries touching upon the fact tliat the

text seemed to make the Holy Ghost tlie father of Christ. Our

note, iti order to avoid that conclusion, interprets the Holy Spirit

as the pure Spirit of tlie Father, Oil fuller examination we must

thank Mr. B., not so much for paying an over-generous comprnnent,

as for calling us to a reconsideration of the subject. We must

rather incline to the views of the Conception furnished by Pear-

son on the Creed. Conception is a feminine act, "and belongeth

not so properly to the Holy Ghost, of whom the act, cannot be

predicated. For though Christ was conceiced hy the Holy Ghost,

yet the Holy Ghost did not conceive him, but said unto the Virgin

*Tl»ou shalt conceive.' " Luke i, 31. The part of the Holy Spirit

was, that he " iuimediately and miraculously enabled the blessed

Virgin to conceive our Saviour." "And if at anytime I have

said Christ was begotten by the Holy Ghost, and if the Ancients

speak as if he genei-ated the Son, it is not to be understood

as if tlic Spirit did perform any proper act of generation, such as

is the foundation of paternity." In a learned note, Pearson quotes

with apology TertuUian's phrase semen JDei. Pearson adds, " I

know not whether it be the greatest folly, to maA'e the Holy GJiost

the I'lfther, as these men have done, in supposing a seminal con-

jiniction
; or to make the Holy Spirit mother of Christ, as the Naz-

arenes did." The true doctrine of the Church, rejecting with dis-

giJst all thought of seminal impartation, holds the Holy Si)irit to

have simply empowered the person of the Virgin to conceive from
her own corporeal substance. Inspiration reveals that the agent
\vas the Holy Spirit lor the very purpose of rejecting all unholy

•'i^sociatiori of thought.

The Apostles' Creed says, indeed, *' Conceived by the Holy
Ghost ;" but it also shys, " I believe in God the Father Almighty,
and in Jesus Chi-ist iii.s only Son." Very plainly, then, the priini-

<-ive Church did not hold the Holy Ghost to be the FaihtT of

Christ. In accordance with this view wo see uo reason for inter-
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preting Luke i, ^!5, as meaning other than tlie tliird person of tli.-

Trinity. Yet tlic ob\ ious meaning of tlie words of the CitM.-l,

"Jesus Christ liis only Son, who was conceived," etc., "born nf

the Virgin," etc., Avould seem to be that the Sonship comraenci, !

•witl) the incarnation.

A phenomenal Trinity is undoubtedly far more easy to our ration-

al conception, but that it duly solves the language of Scripture !•;

a matter of profound doubt. That it is consistent, without a new

interpretation, with the first or second of our Articles, we supixiso

j\Ir. Burris will not claim. T'llr, Burris takes stand on his scripture

interpretation professedly on the ground that he has tried to

believe the Athanasian Creed, but could not. How fra- the eliViri

to harmonize our theology with our supposed "intuitions" will

drift tlie public mind in the phenomenal direction, the future nuir^t

decide.

r/ie Jhhj BihJe according to the Authorued Version, (A.D. 1611.) With au Explan-

atorv and Critleil Coinmeiitan-, and a Jlevisioa of the Translation, by Bish 'p-i

and'other Clerpry of the Anghcan Chiircli. Edited by F. C. Cook, M.A., Caiio;!

of Exeter, Preacher at Lincoln's liin, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Qr.con.

Vol. IV. Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, The Song of Solomon. Svo.,

pp. 102. New York: Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 187-1.

The present volume includes many of the most interesting au'l

important passages of the old canon. The notes by such con-

tributors as Cook, Ellicott, PUamptre, and others, are well worth

reference and study. They are modest, moderate, learned, able, an 1

conservative witliout bigotry. The ample margins, however, inigiit

have been less spacial, and more completely filled ; while so lar^c

and loosely-printed a text is very unnecessary. We do not ne^'l

the work as a large print of King James's translation, but as .n

repository of the best modern thought on the ancient reco-.d.

Tiie work deals often in a very gentle, yet conclusive, way wlt'i

tlie rationalistic questionings of the authenticity of the various

books and passages.

The pscudo-ciiticism invalidating the Solomoniau authorship ol

the book of Ecclesiastes is, for instance, shown to be inva'i'h

The text of the book positively asserts that Solomon was it'

author. And as thei-o is no intimation whatever that the p -i!:'

statement was figurative, the obvious inference would bo that th-'

book was either Solomon's or a forgery. The entire hi-io'io

tradition of the Jewish Church accepts it as Solomon's aceordir^g

to its own statement, and has elevated it into the sacred canon.

Yet out of so plain a statement as "I was king in Jerusak'Hi

'
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'

t\v-> arguments liave been drawn to show that the work was

wiiltcn, not by Solomon, but by some later writer,

1. The past tense teas implies that lie is not king at the time of

writing. To tins our author gives two replies, which are each

'imple to refute the objection, and yet are neither, we believe, the

iKst answer. His first reply is, that the Hebrew preterite may
r.ally include the present, which is true. His second reply is a

.luotation from Louis XIV. of his phrase, "When I v:as king,"

i;itcrcd in despondent, recollection of his once victorious days.

Tiic true reply, we think, is this: Solomon is writing this book of

rt-ligious el hies, not merely for his contemporaries, but also for the

future; and in simple grandeur he says to his successors, "I, who
juade these various moral experiments, had full chance for a com-
j'ietc trial, conclusive for all time, for 'I was king in' the holy

(•:i[)ital." That this would be the true meaning of the words, even

it written by a later author, is, we think, certain. Otherwise, that

later author is made to assume that Solouion was dethroned near

the close of Ids life. But how absurd to suppose that a book
should be inserted in the sacred canon by a writer so perfectly

i;^norant of Solomon's real history, as recorded in the Bible itself!

How absurd to suppose that so gross a contradiction of the canon
cohld have place in the canon !

2. The second argument is drawn from the phrase "in Jerusa-

I'ln ;" v.'hich phrase, it is objected, implies that there was another
Hclircw capital, namely, Samaria, and, therefore, it indicated a

tune later than Solomon. The replies of our author seem rather

iiict.inplele. Our own replies are : 1) The objection implies a very
"iisupposable blunder in the supposed later author. He makes
."Solomon king after his own death ; after Rehoboam, his son, Avas

reigiiing; and after the kingdom was divided into two. That the
a;uhor of a standard piece of Hebrew literature should write so

'u'uorantly, and then that production should be adopted into the
^":nion, is inadmissible. 2) "King in Jerusalem" may ju>t as

''Veil be antithetic to Tyre, or to any other neighboring capital, as

'<' Samaria. Why not Solomon "king in Jerusalem," just as well
•'^ ''Hiram king of Tyre?" The whole argument is based on the

•^^''M'le and ordinary mentioning of the capital instead of the king-
"'"lu. 3) But the real reason is this: The phrase " in Jerusalem "

"cciirs five times, and it is u-ed simply to indieatc to future
'"'I'-ders the scene v>hcre the royal jnoi'al experiniciitalions were
'":»'le. How absurd to suppose that, thronghout the first and
H'cond chapters, the locative phrase " in Jerusalem " is intended
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to assiiro the reader that SoU^non did not prosecute these tiiai;*

in Samiria

!

AVeakest of all is the objection from the i)hrase, "All Unt

were before nie in Jerusalem;" namely, that the woi-d>^ presup-

pose many klnr/s in Jerii-:alem before Solomon. Our author \\\i\\

replies tliat it is not previous kings tliat are implied, I)Ut p!e\ ions

persDiis lui-iiislied with the means of trying what good there is

in the world—whether philosophers, rich men, or grandees of any

rank. S>domon "was king," and endowed with eoni]>leter mcan-^

than ever any experinientlsL "in Jerusalem l)etbre " him. Iv.i

the dei'isixe argument, which we have nowhere seen, seems to u^i

to be ibis: 'J'he objector makes a standard Hebrew antlioi- ]tut

words into Solomon's mouth that imply that ninny Ilebii-w

"kin<>s" had reigned "in Jerusalem" betbre him! So iliat

every one of these mighty efforts of C7uflcis7n {'?) runs into tlu-

same ground of supposing an unsupposable blunder in their iniac:-

inary later author.

In regard to style and philosophy, the oT)jecrors make a more

Eerious showing. As to stvle, there is admitted to be a sireat

diversity from the other writings of Solomon. This objection is

obviated, w ith tolei-able faiiiicss, by tlie length of time betwcca

it and Solomon's earlier writings, the experiences and revolutio;;s

through which his mind had passed, and thie peculiarity of tli«'

class to which the book belongs. Literature furni-hes many

instances of e(pnil divei-sity of style in the same author. As to

phihisophy, the I'eplies of our .author are mnderate, lair, and, od

the whole, satisfactory. Xot all the difticulty disappears; bni

that no trace of difticulty should remain can hardly be demmdoii

77ie W,vj the Truth, and the Life. Lectures to Ediic^ilcd Hiuclus. Dolivcr'-t o"

liis Ute Visit to India, by Jcuus TI. Skef-YE. ProR-sPor in Amlitrst Colkj-i.

rjmo., pp. \U:>. New York: Ausou D. F. Randolph k Co.

The produi-tion of these Lectures has a very interesting history to

it. Being in 15onil)ay, on a late trip round the world, Professor

Seelye was invited to pause in his journey, and "give soim' :'.<i-

drcsses to tlic educated natives." Lai-gc audiences of that c'.a-"*-

gave ln'aring to his uttei-ances, which were cxteniporaiicons

:

and when he had done, he was requested by "native gentiC

men" to write tlutn out, "one of whom, an eminent Ib'ah-

min scholar, oU'ered to bear the expense cif the imblicalion.

Fuui- \\^ri- by him written out; and a Lecture of his «ui ]\IiiacU"*.

once de'i\ered in Boston, and which had already been circulated
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in liulia, wa'^ added. They were vciy in-operly rcpublislicd here;

\iv\\\'S. iK-ni-ly as suggestive to us Anie;ic:ius as to the Hindu

}>i:ilimiiis.

l''n>t, ii is not, a little intciesting to see the American and the

Hindu Aryans meet face to face in high and courteous comniun-

ii.u. They Avere blood brothers. The ancestors of botli once led

their cows on the high Asiatic plateau. Tlieir radical laiignage

\»as the same. Through what different histories had they i)a<sed

riiicc both left their ohl highland home ! This Aryan scholar,

traveling from the antipodes round and back to the antipodes

ai^ain, must pause, and clothe the religion he proiessed in language

worthy a scholar to utter and sciiolars to hear.

It is interesting, again, to see Christianity face to face witli in-

tellectual Brahminisni. And it shall not be Christianity robed in

Ix.inpous rituals and churcheiy, or stealing in under compromise,

ilaiining to be almost Brahininisni under another form. This is

Cii! istianity in its naked i)iiiiciple, unshrinkingly afhrmed and

)'rcssed upon intellect, heait, and conscience. Professor Scflye,

tlioiigh with a graceful EngUsh style and a higli scholarly bearing,

)'rr>ents the medicine without n sugar-coat.. Whatever intuitive

vca-^on may say, the lecturer presents the Trinity, the Incarnation,

and the cxpiatoi-y Sacrifice, as the evangelical theology of our day

Maintains thcni. i\Ir. Bushnrll thinks that our missionary iias a

d.jublful task before the intL-llect of Asia, unless he can take Expi-

ation out of Keconciliation. Professor Seelye assumes that upon
llu.' Hindu, as U])on the American, the Cross, presented in its ex-

piatory character, has its j)ower. The Trinity is piesentcd as a

lofty mystery: the Incarnation, as a sublime, yet affecting s:per-

isaturalism. I'he result is said, somewhat indeliuitely, to lia\e

h'-on a " success." We wisli we could know how much the success

vent beyond a courteous iniei-cstcd hearing, and a generous sal)-

^'qucnt politeness. How truly did the cultured Jirahmui auLiience

y'"/ the true force of these truiiis?

Finally, how important it is that tiie best talent in the Clmrcli

sh.Hild be ])laced at the great missionary posts. We wish wo
^'vro Po|)e, or something ('f that sort, to send Processor Scelyo

!'<';emptoriIy to India for life, or at least during success. IVrhaps,

however, the very fact of one's bfiiig "a luissional•^• '' ch-scs cdu-

'•''••d ears against him. Tliat weha\e had, and ha\e, no I'ttj' abil-

^^) m that mission we know. Anil we see a wisdom in impie.ssive

*T''H-(>p.il visitations there. It is well, uideed, to develop Charchcs
»'id Conferences from the luunbler and the Imnddcst cla-sis: but
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it is also well to be able at once to attract and to face, uitli w'nx-

ning and commauding eloquence, scholarship, and evangelical

power, the intellectual aristocracy of our brother Aryans.

The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit ; or, Philosophy of the Divire Operation in iho
Redeinpiion of Man. By Rev. Jasies Walker, D.D., Author of the " Philos-
ophy of ihe Plan of Salvation," etc.

Dr. Wall;er's " Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation " is his master-

piece. It must stand as a Christian classic. Every^ theological

student should read it ; and for the thoughtful doubter it is one ot'

the aids and antidotes. Tiie publisher informs us that over eiglity

thousand copies have been sold in America, and more than tiftv

thousand in England ; while translations into German, French,

Italian, Welsh, and Ilindostanee, have circulated it through Euro]r'j

and extended it into Asia.

His later publications, " God Revealed in Creation and Christ,"'

"The Living Questions of the Age," and the volume undernotice,

exhibit the same traits, but do not equal it in standard excellence.

In discoursing on the Spirit Dr. AYalker commences with tiie

Trinity, and seems to us rather Anti-Xicene than Athanasian. lie

contemplates the connection of the Spiiit with Christ as immediate

and permanent ; with the apostles, as commencing at the Pentcco.-t,

(previous to which they vrerc " in the Old Testament state,") and a-

bestowing upon them the Sjiecial endoAvments fitting to their wuilc.

The choosing Matthias as an apostle he considers as a precipitate

act performed by the apo.-tlos in their unendowed state, and f -re-

stalling the personal act of Christ, who subsequently chose Paul a-^

the twelfth apostle. It strikes us, then, as sti-ange, that Pa"!

claims to be an apostle, but never to be one of the twehe. l^r-

Walker then contemplates the work of the Spirit in believers ai. 1

with the impenitent. A supplement discusses the nature an.i

power of the prayer of faith. An appendix furnishes excursu-es

upon a nund^er of interesting points.

Dr. Walker is a decided evangelical, with so far a tinge of rati''!:-

alism that his mind darts out from the beaten track, in a scare!-.

after truth in new regions, lie is catholic .and earnest in his syi:i-

pathies. We miss in his work a discussion of the work of liic

Spirit in the inspiration of the written word. ITis vi-jws .'f ll ''

S))irit in the soul of the believer are fresh and stronir ; but we

miss a clear and emphatic specilication of theSpirit spcakingdii eet'.y

to the soul, as from mind to luind, T/iou art a child of God. H -

words once or twice u;ight bear this interpretatiori ; but if he i^al
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t!'.e clear, liriirl^t, beautiful Wesleyan view, he would have expressed

w in no slighting manner. With hira the Spirit's witness seems

iiillifiuial, not direct.

T• '^o:rt:f. of Chrbtianity . B3" S. S. Heeberd. IGino., pp. 210. Boston: Lee k
.-^iicpard. ' Xew York : Lfe, Sbepard, & Dillingham. 1874.

A «ontribution to Comparative Tiieology, exhibiting fine seholar-

••i.i]) and original thought clothed in clear and vigorous diction.

Mr. Ilebberd claims to be the first to designate a specialty by which

Christianity is peculiar among all religions. We think there are

M'veral. For instance, Christianitij alone claims to be a system

I'IS'aI on miracles performed vutJtln the historic ages, revealing

ii,an\<i eternal destiny, and showing hoio that destiny may be a

IJ.t.^Red one. So that Christianity fairly claims to be the only rc-

lu'ion. Mr. Hebberd—and who Mr. Hebberd is we do not know

—

ii iwever, shows with no little force that Christianity is a sole and

!-in;j:ular power ruling in human moral history. Between the op-

I'.site forces of Oriental mysticism and Western humanism Chris-

tianity has arbiti-ated, giving each alternate dominatice, yet check-

v>vz the extremes of both. During the Middle Ages Orientalism

loi^ned in the form of a supernatural absolutism, and the Kefor-

ni.Uion v.as the revival of liumanism, independent thought, and

'•xperieiitial science. This humanism results in the marvelous

•••iroer of modern utilitarian " progress." But humanism is rapidly

Sjiproaching its extreme. A healthful reaction lies in tlie not \ cry

ih-i:uii future, whicii will result in an age of faitji.

^N e should be glad, if space permitted, to atialyze some of Mr.

H.-i'l.Old's splendid generalizations. In partictdar, we would call

•'•t' Jiliur. to his tlicsis that idealism is more truly the parent of valid

»> i.nrp iliaii its livid soiisuism. Whether Christianity is to be

r.iiivi.Iered as a result of the evolution of alternate Orientalism and

*''!"'.anism, or whether it is a primordial controlling power over

'"•d» and all, he does not, if we rightly recollect, declare. But in

«-;tlior case he evidently believes, indeed maintains with eminent
' rt'o, that absolute religious truth is embodied in Christianity

* •lie. We heartily recommend the work to thinkers.

,l'"'''r">'(''ive Flisk'nj 0/ Bclijwns. By jA^tES C. ?.fnFFATT, D.D., Prore.=;.sor in the
•

' -"'njiic.il Seininary at Princeton. Part II. Later Scriptures. Progress and
'••voluiions of Faith. 12mo., pp. 31G. New York: Dodd & Mead.

*' e have already called attention to Prof. Moffiitt's very inierest-
|tij survey of the comparative theologies of the world. Ilia ])lan

''' 'lie present volume is new and striking. Assuming ihr. unity

l-^'t-uTH Series, Vol. XXVL—32
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of the liuraan race, and its oviuin after tlie flood in "WisUTr-

Asia, he also assumes that tliere is a on<-'ness centraliziiii; ihi- r.-.

ligions of the world. Taking primitive Monotheism as tin- hi-,

torical aiid spiritual center, mankind may be viewed (iti lanun.i,',.

not his but ours) a<; a sort of universal Church, and all the <li\.-!

gences from the center are as heresies. The evolutions of tht--'

heresies, which are several times repeated in humau history, an

traced and analyzed. The jNIonotheism divt-rges into PolvtIi>-i-r:;

in various well-defined modes. The simplicity of primitive <i<-

votion is overlaid with ritual. The family ministry is sniiplaiitei

by a despotic priesthood. Then comes a break, a refurmatiin.

which either evolves in ratiojialism or I'eturns to a renovated sim-

plicity. Y>y a tracery of the principles that pervade human hi--

tory the whole becomes more easily corapreheusilde and is reaJil v

laid out in synoptical plan.

The whole view is inspired with a liberalism not usually fouii

!

hitherto in Calvinistic authors, yet perfectly consonant with :.

true evangelicism, and entirely in the spirit of our Anniainn

authorities. The "Theology of the Eefjrmation," so-callc'l, ii::~

been stern in its view of the "heathen" world. But the mil'h r

view is more Christ-like, aud truly more conducive to tht- n<'.-

sionary spirit and success. The student in comparative t!ieolr.T;

will do well not to overlook this work.

Forgiveness and Law, Grounded in Principles. Lit:rprtled htj Human A^l^\;.'

By HORACH BuSHN'ELL. 12mo., pp. 256. New York: Scribner, Arinsuo:..:, .5

Go. iS74.

Were we to give what we think a true title to Mr. Bushneirs ! -

we should Avrite it. An attempt to harmonize Scripture oiol "
Intuitions in a theory of the Sxjfering Work of Christ. Li " '

notice of Dr. Hodge on Darwinism, on another page, wo r^'t^'ir^
'

to the fact of an iiiei-cnsing tendency at the present hour 1"nv;::

bringing religious doctrine to the test of our intuitive ji'- -"

ment. This intuitive nature is our stronghold against Ath' :-

and Materialism, in which, intrenching itself, Christianity '''''-'

conquer. But after such self-intrenchment what shall be «1

against those attacks made upon theological doctrines fr«>ni t

intuitional ground? Ilow can theolof/y quote intuition wli'-:'
'

her favor, and reject it when against her?

The work of ^Iv. Burris, on another page, proposes a phei'.j-
•

enal Trinity, because he "has tried to believe Athana-ianism :•' •'

could not." jMr. Bushnell, in the present volume, proposes a ihe^n
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i f Mtoiu'incut which shall dispense with a sul)Stiluti\c undergoing

,.f jiiMialty. His grounds are, that this suhslitiition is contradictory

t.. our intuitions of justice and right. Subsidiarily, and for the

viiiio reasons obviously, he rejects eternal retributive conscious

iiiistry, and substitutes eternal diminution, approximating and per-

i.u[>s reaching final deconsciousization or complete cessation.

On the strongest substitutional texts Mr. Bushnell adopts a

!!;<>dL' of interpretation tliat would leave our intuitive judgments

.1 very free play. He holds thera to be simply Oriental inteieives

iif expression—glowing \itterances of the Eastern imagination

—

•.\hich Western rationality, in transforming into our literature,

truly transfornis into absurdity. A great many thinkers will care-

I'ally cogitate where that exegetical methoil will land them before

.-k'iopting it. Besides, should similar expressions be found by any

iiiodern decipherer in any newly discovered Asiatic writing, would
•Jity not be understood to express the substitutive doctrine? See

fiur notice of Seelye's Lectures on another page.

kiroii'idion to the Pauline Epistles. By Pato\ J. Gloag, D.D., Minister of Gala-
fhids. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. 1874. 8vo., pp. 480. [Special edition im-
I'orted for use in tliis country by Scribner, AVelford, & Armstrong. Now York,
i'rice, $5 25.]

iJr. Gloag has written treatises on Assurance of Salvation, on
Justification by Faith, on Genesis and Geology, and on the Ros-
••^rrection. To us lie is best known hj his Commentarv on tlie

Acts of the Apostles, a work of thorough erudition, sound jud<-'-

-^•ut, and solid Calviuistic orthodoxy. His previous studies

^j>on Acts have well prepared him to enter on the present woik,
^liich i.s characterized by the best qualities of the writer. It is

^^ introduction to Paul's Epistles, at once scholarly and clear,

"f the thirteen epistles conceded by all antiquitv as Paul's, he
h-cusses the authenticity, the qualities, and the main topics, c;iv-

'^'4 an occasional full di-cussion upon some of the most interesting
i r-)hh-»ms which he encounters in his analyses. Thus we have inter-
* -'ing e.vcurses, among others, upon Paul's Pelation to Judaism
• 'f' Lord's Supper and the Agapre, Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and
'^ Man of Sin. He firmly and ably sustains the authenticity of
''•;• po-called pastoral epistles. But the ICpistle to the Hebrews,
'*ln<-h would be ii fourteenth epistle of Paul, presents phenomena
'"-»t disturb not its place in the Canon, but throw reasonable
"^'•••«bts over the Pauline authorship. Dr. Gloag knows liow to

• *H^cisive, and he knows liow to stand in—to use a favorite term
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of Ill's
—

" flul>iety." The doctrine of Hebrews is P.-itiline, \,\;\

the style is not. External evidence is balanced, and bo is l>r.

Gloai^'s iudc^nient; and so is ours.

A System of Christian Rheloric. For the Use of Preacliers and other Spo:.kc-<
By Geouge WiNi'RKD Hervey, M.A., author of " Rhetoric of Conver^itui-
etc. Svo., pp. C2S. Xcw York: Harper & Brothers. 1S73.

This is one of the very be.-t books of its class, and in its sjH'ti;:;-

field without a peer. Its aim is novel. It reconstructs the win.;.'

science of Rhetoric, not simply by discussing the bearing- of it-

rules on the preparation and delivery of sermons, but by rccoc^ni/-

ing distinctly and fully the need of Divine aid—the influence oftli"

Holy Ghost—in every part of the preacher's work. The first of t! .*

four "Books" which constitute the volume is on " Insj)iration ir>.

Preaching," its eflects on the mind and heart of tlie speaker. \\\\\

how it aflccts thought, style, and delivery. This "Partial Iii^j. 'na-

tion," as he names it, he defines to be " that assistance of the Di'. :!i.<

Spirit which our Lord promised to his ministers in the apostolic .1

commission." Claiming the promise as pertaining to the eiiiir-

work of the jireacher, he reasons that this Divine aid is imli-ji'-:!-

sable to true success, and closes this part of the discussion bv ;-'<:-

ting forth the means whereby this Inspiration is to be sonLrh^-

Trial, Humility, and Self-denial; the Study of Scripture, Pny. .

and Praise. This outline of the first book exhibits the spirit an! i-

sign of the work. The three books w^hich follow discuss luvf nt' •;..

Style, and Elocution. The author evidently prepared hirnst.-!! h.

extensive research in collecting liis materials, and has made p- ''

use of them. We commend it as a most elaborate and coi/iph'

'

work on the subject of the com}»nsition and delivery of serin. v.-

In its outward seeming the volume is a goodly one, save tint
'

contains more typograj^hical eri-ors than the books of the Ilnri •

usually exhilut. ('.

Thi Pas'.oral EpM-e.'^. Tho Greek Text and Translation. With TntrorhictiMii
^

po-itory Notes and Dissertations. By Patrick: Furbairn', D.D., Pri::'':'
•'<

the Free Chnrcli Collep;e, Olastrow, antlior of '"Tvpnlogv of Scripture."

.l2rao., pp. 451. I'Jdinburp:!,; T. .t T. Clark. 1S74. Xevv York: ?pf- : d 1

tion imported and sold by Scribncr, Wclford, & Armstrong. Price, S-'^
'•'>

Dr. Fairbairu is very favorably known in this country as well

in Britain, especially by his able work on Typology, in ulii' h

shed a large amount of fresli light upon an imporlant and iliil'''

point in exegetical theology, and also by his vrork on L;i\v in I.''

elation, a work of less, yet of great, merit. His present v.'hin

the product of his labor as professor of theology, bears mark-' '
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his jicuetrative and original intellect. He is fertile of thought,

l.iit his developments uuiibrraly tend to illustrate, i*atber innovate

ui^jn, the great doctrines of the Evangelical Church,

Alter an introduction of thirty-five pages we have the Greek,

aiUr Tischendorf, and a new translation by the annotator. The

.Votes then cover pages 69-404, Then follows an Appendix, pages

^o:)-451, containing suggestive dissertations upon incidental

jx.ints. The Notes aim to be more practical and doctrinal than

those of Alford and P^Uicott, but go thoroughly into philological

.'{iKilysis Avhen there is important demand for it. The Introduc-

livin defends the Pastoral Epistles from the modern "criticism,"

aiul maintains, with most English commentators, a second impris-

ouiiu-nt of Paul. The work is valuable alike for the scholar and

jreneral reader.

T\t Superhuman Origin of the Bihle Inferred from listlf. By Henry Rogers,
jiuthor of "The P^clipse of Faith." 12ino., pp.465. New York: Scribner,

Ariiislroug, & Co. 1871.

^Vllen tlie author of "The Eclipse of Faith" puts forth a book,

'(linkers may generally accept a provocation to thought. The
ire.scnt volume surveys the Bible from various points of view, and
tinJs a variety of aspects that are contrary to all expectation of

it as a mere human book, and solvable only on supposition of its

•livinity. The Bible is thoroughly demonstrated to be a imiqiM
l'"ok. And thus JMr. Rogers shows (in confirmation of our state-

Ti^'-nt, in noticing jMr. Ilebberd on another page, that there are

I'l^uiy points in which Christianity stands alone) that our sacred

V'jlume stands out of comparison with all other religious oracles.

Philosophy^ Jlctaphysics, and General Sc'wyice.

i^\:''ph;s of Menial Plnjnology. With their Applications to tlie Training and Di.'?-

'.:in',' of tlie Mind and tiie Studv of its Morbid Conditions, hy William B.
« UMTNiKR, M.D., LL.D., F.H.S.", F.L.S., F.G.S., etc., etc. 12mo., pp. T37.
Nvw York: D. Appletou k, Co. 1S74.

'*'. Carpenter is one of tlie most eminent livioLT |)Iiysiolo£ristR,

•""1 seems to be a Unitarian of ttie JNIartineau intuitional school.

''<!ice, however intimate lie holds to be the connection, or even

•'[';''irent identity, of mind and body, he holds, by virtue of his

^•''"h in consciousness, to the exi^^tence of an cyo superior to

'"fitter, destined to immortality, and resting under laws of respon-
*'''ility. The typical point of the eyo is the will, to which he at-

^'hutes with great clearness and explicitness the attribute of free-
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dom ; and rising fiom will, as dominant iu man, and source of our

knowledge of force, ho identifies a Supreme Will over the universe,

the controller of all force, the possessor of omnipotence.

Our elder psychologists confined themselves almost exclusively

to the study of the interior consciousness and the classification nj'

the various phenomena t])erein ascertained. As botany is a cla<si-

fication of plants according to their properties, so psychology wa^^

a classification of thoughts. This work was quietly, ex|.li-

citly, and accurately done. When our physiological brethren

speak contemptuously of this process of analysis and its results,

their speech must be promptly attributed to a very profound an<i

culpable prejudice. None but a very sordid, materialistic bigoiry

will deny that the operations of the human mind are, purely and of

themselves, a most important and worthy object of study. Yet when

this work is tridy done, none the less may we be thankful for ail

the aids, and all the additional knowledge that pliysiology can

furnish, to our knowledge of the operations, law^s, and nature ot"

mind. For this purpose Dr. Carpenter has furnished us a voiy

valuable work. The relations of the human frame, and especially

those parts of our material system that come in nearest conlai-t

with mind, are here presented with much clearness and copionsncss.

The earlier chapters draw their resources from comparative niii-

mal physiology, tracing nerve, brain, and mind, as existing in ao-

vancing grades of perfection, from the base to the summit of th;

animal world. At the base of all stands our venerable infinitc:^-

imal friend, still alive and moving, the nerveless, sinewless

boneless, yet not mindless, aniceba. If antiquity is nobility thi^

minute aristocrat may look upon the hunnan race with archaio

contempt. He is, so far as the microscope can reach him to tei!

us, a pure inorganic "jelly-speck." Yet he possesses an ener-

getic will; and, by pure force of volition acting directly upon ln-^

own simple substance, he is able to protrude fortli an exteinpcr:*-

neons limb in any direction, either for walking or reaching. ^^ h( ti

he finds any thing of aliment, he resolves himself into a stoni n-,

and encompasses and assimilates the supply. He seems to e\i.ni

plity the assumption, that the intelligent will needs neither nerv •«

nor brain to execute an energetic purpose.

Rising through the upward scries of living nature, a slc'i.ior

nerve system commences with Mr. Darwin's aneiont ftiend.
'•"'

asckJian^ and culminates in the insect world, especially the Ih'

The brain proper, which had heretofore been represented by '

nerve knot, (ganglion,) begins with the earliest vertebrate, gi.i'l'i
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lilly increasing a:u5 ovorlyini;- tlie ganglions, until it culminates in

ui.Hi. The biain, in Dr. Carpenter's view, is the organ rather of

inner thought, a? the nerve is the organ of external. Through the

i.ialti and sensory ihe im[)iessions are -'translated" into thought

;.y the ef/o.

Mind, in its complete nature, is not simple and indivisible. As

ill the asceudiug grades of animal species, new amounts of bruin

uw laid on, new functions are superimposed, new layers of mind

.ive deposited. Conversely, if the brain of a bird or frog be sui-

'j;ically removed, the large amount of active intelligence is de-

h'.royed, but a sensation life is still left. Nay, Dr. Carpenter teaches

iliat after sensation is withdrawn an automatic power of uncon-

<(i()us motion is often left, so that the limb, once accnstomed to be

moved by mind, moves for a while on its own account after mind

his disappeared.

We seem here to have from pliysiology some confirmation of the

irinal (trichotomic) nature of )7ian, which many theologians and

niftaphysicians have maintained. This trinality imports that inier-

wiodiate—beneath man's spirit, but above his pure body—is a ter-

liiory called the aniiud^ the animal soul, much or all of which is

ahle to perish, or at least disintegrate into its pi-imltive elements,

when tlie convulsion comes that disparts spirit and body. Those

automatic forces by which the heart beats, the blood circulates,

iho lungs respire, and the stomach digests, are included under the

'ini/na. Here, too, belong the bodily sensitivities, including tlie

^[•petites, Avhieli man shares with the animal, and which belong to

this world's existence. Dr, Carpenter strictly assumes that all

impressions become sensation or thought only by being '' translated"

tiu-reinto by tlie igo. This er/o we may hold to be the pure spirit

^vhose center is the unity of self-consciousness and will ; and of will

tiie attribute is the mastery of force. All the impressions upon

the sensitive body become sensations by the interpretation of tlic

^i'irit, so long as the forces of the spirit are able to hold the cor-

poreity in organic human form, and in subordinate coimection to

i'^'-'If. Deatii is the loosening of the hold of the forces of the

'i'iiit upon the budy, by which the body and anhna. ai'C mortal,

"id the ego becomes disengaged and enters the spiiere of spirit.

I'luing man's life, then, he is compositely, organism, anima, an 1

^'J'^ ; body, soul, and spirit; vegetable, animal, and angel.

I>r. Carpenter iiolds that the doctrine of a " vital principle " must

''e abandoned, and be replaced by the doctrine of vit;d tbrcc. All

furee he viviws as, in origin, will-force. Universal force is omnipo-
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tent will-force, being the attribute of the supreme Eqo. Corre^pn,, '

ently all our corporeal vitality by which our organic systems i

'..

controlled is correlative to general force under control of the /-/..

Dr. Carpenter signiHcantly compares the nerves to tele-rapirr
wires, which convey the sensation from the sensitive corporeal <.,:-

face to the ^jo. It i-; a suggestive illustration for the imniat.-ri:i!.
ist. The telegraphic wire is insensible. The electricity it eonv-v ,

is not the thought. The thought does not run alon^ the wir.

.

The wire merely conveys from one mind to another the syml...'.
which mind alone at either end interprets and thinks. Thou"!,i
alone can comprehend thought, and the true thoucrht procesr i.

within the pure community of thought. And it wHl not do to
say with the ultra idealists that tliere is no personal subject -i"

thought, but that the universe is only a succession of' pur-
thoughts. For at each end of the wire is a living organism in

which the idea is thought, and in the organism is the e^^Tby whirl,
the thought is appropriated and claimed as its own. Descar'a-^'

"I think" is not rightly interpreted by Huxley as merely equiva-
lent to " there is thought." It imports not only " there is thou-ht "'

generally, or somewhere or other ; but, there is thought locat..!

here and not elsewhere; and thought that here is being thought
by this one particular self which calls itself T, and by notching el--.

The "I" is as positively asserted as the "think," and is in.livi.hi-

alized more precisely. The Ego is, therefore, demonstrated by

Bclf-consciousness.

Dr. Carpenter is copious upon " unconscious cerebration." A\''-

lately expressed our view on this subject in noticing a lecture «'f

his. A lawyer wakes in the morning and finds to his astonishm'-nt

that he has, during the night, wntten out and left upon paper .i

very able legal argument on a complicated case, applying the piln-

ciples of law to a great variety of contingent facts. Xow if luiy

man believes that the mere physical machinery of the brain per-

formed all tliis process without a single thought in the stei>s, j'l-'

as Mr. Babbage's machine turns out an arithmetical result, his t.iith

is certainly miraculous. Dr. Carpenter is copious also, and valuiM-',

upon the subject of spirit-rapping, table-turning, and other io-:)n-

of manipulnr supcrnaturalisms, which are ]jeddled about by tniv.'"-

ing showmen in England and America. He gives us a number of

well-told stories, which both enHven his pages an^l illustr:ite hi-

])rinciples. Still, as Ave noticed in a former Qiuirterlv, there aie l;ir_''

classes of supernaturalistic cases, not manij)ular, uhich his prin^ i-

plcs do not solve, and such stories he quietly and wisely lets aloii'.
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Dr. Carpeuter, without decisively adopting Darwinism, seems

]. iwerfiilly impressed with the piienomena which nre easily ex-

j.Iaiiied by the theory of development. Even our intuitions, which

\w reads as tlie inscrijitions of absolute trutli, are the product of

hereditary experiences derived from the race through past ages.

Wliere the jjoint of immortal existences commences, and v/hat class

iif beings it includes, he gives no opinion, ]\[r. Greg, in his P^nig-

inas of Life, sugfrests the drawing of the inclusive boundary line

to embrace the lower animals, like the dog, who exhibit genuine

tokens of a moral nature, and aim at good behavior. But Dr.

Cu-penter draws a sharp line, with powerful scientific clearness,

botween instinct and reason, and solves those apparent de\elop-

nicntal rationalities which brute races contract by intimacy with

man, on the principle of association. Indeed, he seems to main-

tain that only the cultured grade of our own race are elevated

lo the plane of responsibility. Ignorance and vice, inclosed in

their own environments, have no moral freedom, an<^ are below

the platform of responsibility. Tlie natural inference, indicated

htit not expressly stated, would be the Platonic doctrine of a select-

ive immortality. Men developed to the plune of responsibility,

:uid rightly discharging that responsibility, are immortal. The
ignorant and the wicked perish, and the good are immortal, by the

law of the " survival of the littest."

Dr. Carpenter, of course, cannot finish without a lecture to the

theologians. His preachinent is not as rabidly arrogant as w"e

have been accustomed to get from the Spencers and Huxleys,

hut it is sufficiently self-conceited for practical purposes. He
commences, for instance, with the statement, that "there has

Ik'cu for several centuries past a constant endeavor, on the part of

the upliolders of theological creeds and ecclesiastical systems,

cither to repress scientific inquiry altogether or to limit its range."'

'fhis atrocious misreading of history Dr. Carpenter profoundly be-

lieves to be fact, just because it is the cunent assumption in scien-

tific circles. From the time ol" Egypt to the present day tlie bases

"f educational institutions have been laid in religion, and the edu-

c:itors were the priesthood. Of all Europe the universities ha<l a

'(.'ligious foundation, and the clergy formed the faculties. So it

lias been in America. It is not until lately that infidelity has

^ver built a college. Under this religious patronage arts and sci-

f'locs have been munificently endowed, and the scientific dcpart-

""nts have often been filled by clergymen.

It is true, that when any new scientific statement is unfolded
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A\]\iclj soeras to collide against any pavtic-iilar previous opiMi .;.,

whether scientific or biblical, it undergoes both a scientitic au.I .j

biblical severity of scrutiny. Dr. Johnson trenchantly says. !i. -

"all new truths ought to be persecuted." Under this exaggoraii..:,

the Doctor forcibly expresses the truth that every, new dcvol.'j-

meat ought to be met with a healthful skepticism, and underg.- .i

rigid critical sifting before it is allowed to take its place aiu<in_^

established truths. Scientists act upou that view, sometimes wii>:

disastrous mistake, sometimes with admirable success. Xo pliv. i-

cian above forty years of age, it is said, accepted Harvey's iir.-t

announcement of the circulation of the blood. But let a bihlic-.;!

exegete express a doubt, and a vociferous barking is raised ih.i^

"upholders of creeds" are trying "to repress scientific inquiry I"

Perhaps the biblical interpretation is really a gloss borrowed fio-ii

the former teachings of science, so that there is a real colli>i<'M

between science and science.

The length of our notice indicates our interest in this woik.

Without indorsing it very unequivocally, we can uneqnivoc:ill}-

recommend it to the studv of the lovers of mental science.

The Philosophy of Ht-th-rt Spepxer. Beino: an Examination of tiic First Princi:'!' -

of his System, By B. P. Bowxe. r.'mo., pp. 2S3. New York : Nels.>:i t

Phillips. Cincinnati : Ililchcock & "\Valden.

The earlier chaptei-s of this work were first published, a-; is nicj!-

tioned in the Preface, as articles in the New lilnglander. On

the strength of having individualized these articles, and calii'i:

public attention to their rare merits, the "Independent" plausili'}'

claims to have " discovered. ]Mr. Bowne." He is a graduate of tl:
•

New York University who has not attained his A.^I. ; and a mfui-

ber of our New York Conference. He furnished the ringing artio'''

on Strauss in our April Quarterly. He is now in Halle, German}

.

}>rosecuting philosophical studies ; and if the present dashing !"'"

chure is any fair indication, he has a brilliant future before hiui.

Dr. M'Cosh some time since remarked that theie were somo

immense gaps in ]Mr. Sj>encer's philosojthy. We believe thit

most acute readers, not perverted by a proclivity for Athei-!!!,

have seen the same fact, and foreseen that there was a work ti> h-

done by some ''couiing jnan.'' Into those gaps .Mr. 15ii"vi:'

lias laid his trenchant battle-ax, and cleft the shalcy system nit

unseeml}' gasiies beyond all hope of surgery. With a niereil' ^^

hand he exposes the j)ompous pretensions, the contiadicfion-^, an

the inconsequent logic, of tlie boasted "modern Aristoile.'
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If to deny an omniscient, holy, personal Ruler of the universe,

rind maintain that there is no purpose or intellect exemplified in

the formation of the cosmos, be Atheism, tlien Mr. Spencer is an

Atliiist. If to deny the substantial duality of body and spirit,

;uul to maintain that tliought is sini})ly a property of the corporal

orcjanism, be Materialism, then Mr. Spencer is a Materialist. By
his philosophy man is a solitaire in a cosmos of substance and

laws, and all idea of supernaturalism and revelation is on too

low a plane to be taken into consideration. It may be, indeed,

admitted that .Mr. Spencer dra\v.s the best possible practical infer-

ence from his Atheism. Since we can trust no hereafter, let us,

he proposes, make the highest and most noblest use of the pres-

ent. Hence he devotes his intellect to, what lie esteems, philan-

thropic purposes. He does not ask, How can I worm my body

through the world to the largest gratification of my individual

self? His assum])tion is: We, the human rat-e, are a joint stock

company in trouble; let us study how we can altogetlier be best

off. We are temporary voyagers on a common shipboard, des-

tined to certain wreck ; let us study how the trip, while it lasts,

may be pleasant for one and all. He believes that the true way to

do this is, a jirofound stiidy of the situation, and a strict observance

of the rules thence deduced. He has an enthusiasm for certain

jjlans and optimistic progresses of his; so optimistic thatwemiglit

wonder that he does not suspect that both ship and ocean were
planned by some great Optimus, and that the very evils aie made
to be a part of the conducives to good. If there were not per-

manent laws, how could there be a Spencer to analyze them ? • If

there were not evils and progresses, how could the great heart of

a Spencer plan, M'ith humane enthusiasm, to aid the progress ?

And if it be a sublime tiling for a Spencer thus to come into wise

f^ympathy with nature's laws, and evils, and progresses, how much
greater, and not less i-ational, would it be, could he, like a Kepler,
hold himself in sympathy also with the limitless Mind over all.

Perhaps Keplcrs and Spencers, ordained or permitted, are a part
of the plan.

It is here, as a primordial philosopher, trenchantly laboring to

hlot the Optimus from the uuivci'se, and giving us a mindless,

iMoralless, selt^-contradictory Deaddiead, yclept the Unknown
Absolute, instead, that ]Mr. Spencer loses our sympathy. All
tlic best deductions of our reason, and all the highest intuitions
f>t our nature, scout the whole execrable falsehood and roolery.

Mr. Spencer does his work at the expense of a perfect self-envelop
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of self-coutraLlictions and self-stultifications. Hence it is, tin:

Mr. Bowue, after reducing his logic to absurdity, cannot ]iel[i

reducing the absurdity to contempt.

We shall give no analysis of jMr. Bowno's brilliant and unrui.

Bwerable onslaught. It h;is the disadvantage of being a correla-

tive booh. It presupposes another book to have been read \vhi>!:

but the few read. But to those who have read Mr. Spencci's Hr.-t

volume, and too much of the loose Atheism afloat, Tve present thiv

as a powerful refutation and exposure. We will give but a spcei-

men of its style with a preface of our own.

"Were a reindeer to conceive of God be would conceive hiia

as a big reindeer; just so theologians make God a stupenduu^

man." Such, in various shapes, is a current atheistic argu-

ment. Our usual reply has been, that the reindeer being below

the plane of at all conceiving God, is out of the question. The

very sj^ecific difference of man is, that he is on the high plane of

a capacity to conceive of God, just because he is in the image of

God, and, therefore, rightly conceives God by starting from th<-

conception of himself, vhile the animal nature is not. In order

to conceive a God at all, the reindeer must be raised to the in-

tellectual level of man, and must be able to think the Infinite.

The argument is like saying, if a beaver conceived the solar sys-

tem he would conceive it as a beaver dam. Of course he could

never conceive it at all, and be a mere beaver,

Mr, Bowne carries the war into Africa in the following style

:

Tliere is an old satire otten used agaiust religion ; so old, indeed, tliat wliat liiil-i

point it ever had has been lost for ajes. It runs back to the time of XenoplMne^'.

and lias been repeated iu various ways ever since. Xeno])hane3 used oxen ar.'i

lions for couiparison. Mr. Theodore Parker improved on this, and introduced t;;o

uovelty of a buftalo. He supposes tliat a buftalo, nrsuing as tlie natural theo''-*-

gians do, would conclude that God has horns and hoofs. I have even known :v

rnolo to be used to illustrate this powerful irony. Of course the ingenious ai;d

witty conclusion was, that a mole could only argue to a God with fnr and pa\v<.

Mr. Spencer beheves th;it " volumes might be written on the impiety of ihe pioii.N"

and lie accordingly proceeds to lat-h said impiety by dressing up the old saiire in

tliis form:

"The attitude thus assumed can be fitly represented only by developing' n

simile long current in theologicd controversies—the simile of the watch. If ur a

moment we made the grotesque supposition that the tickings and other inove-

iiients of a watc'r. co\isiitiifed a kind of consciousness, and that a watch posses-eu

of such consciousness insisted upon regarding the watchmnk-er's actions as d'/ter-

mined, like its own, by springs and escapements, we should only complete a parallv!

of whicli religious teacliers think much. And wa-re we to suppose that a w.itca

not only formulated the cause of its existenco in these mechanical terms, but l.i.''-!

that watches were bound out of reveriiice so to formulate this cause, and even

vituperat'id as atl:ei.-tic v.-atciics any that did not so venture to formulate iU wo

should merely illustrate the presumption of tiieologians by carrying their owu
arguments a step furilier."—P. 110.

This is extremely .severe, no doubt; and if theologians taught that God has \vg*
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-i:i(i arms, pnrt?; and passion-;, tlie satire rniclit havo snrne point; but since they

t xpressly (i'rbid such an assumption, it is difllcuit to tell where tlie force of the

,;rotesqiie siippositiou" lies. For if that pliilosophical buftalo, that ini^'enioiis

•.•M>\Cy and that "grotesque" watch, should argue, not to horns and hoofs, fur and
piws, and ' spriiias and escapements," but to intelli.eence in their m.-'iker, they

(v.mld not be very far astray. If this tlnnking, conscious watcli sliould infer that

/. liaii a tiiinkinsr. conscious maker, it woidd be on the ripht track. Only remom-
U-r that religion docs not attribute organs and form to God, and the log cal value

oi llie
•' grotesque supposition " is all gone ; though, to be sure, the wit r.-niains to

pIi-'Mse tis. And now that Mr. Spencer has kindly developed the simile, I know
not that his own attitude can be more tiily represented than by its tnrther devel-

.-jnuent. Suppose tl:at. this grotesque watch siiould turn know-notliing. and insist

;:iat a belief in a thiuk'ng, conscious watchmaker i.s fetichism, and siiould bog'u to

-vituperate" all watches who were stufiid and superstitious enough to believe in

a watchmaker, instead of adopting tiie liigher and truer view that watches evolve

themselves from the unknowable by clumging " from an indefinite, iucoh.erent

hamogeueity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity, through continuous diiVereutia-

ti'jiis and integrations; " why clearly the watch would make a fool of itself, espe-

cially if it "vituperated" at any great length. And all tliis but illustrates Mr.
Si«;aoer's presumptLm by carrying his own argument a step further. I mean no
disrespect lo Aristotle, either the ancient or tlie modern; but I must think that,

.iistil this metaphorical watch turned know-nothing, and began to vituperate its

simpler neiglibors, it ticked off iietter logic than Mr. Spencer has done.

To all tliis we may ventuie to add: In order even to state to

liimsolt" the problem of a " n^aker," the watch must possess au

intellect which no beini^ below man possesses. He mu.-t be intel-

lectually a m;in. And being such, he must at once know' tliat a

maker must possess limbs and oi-gans suitable to his \\ox\. He
must know, therefore, that mere mechanical "springs and escape-

ments " could not manufacture any thing. He must, therefore,

also know tl-.at a watch could not manufacture a watch. AYe may
iurther add, that men make God like themselves only in respect

<'f those Intellectual powers which are the necessary caj.'abili-

tics of a perfect Creator; but in every other respect men hold
I'im to be infinitely unlike themselves. And this Intellect they
aMTi])e to (lod, not because they possess it themselves—for they
possess many things which they do not ascribe to him—but be-

'•;iiise, by whomsoever possessed, it is the sole possible condition to

il'.e j)roduction of a cosmos in which the marks of objective intel-

hct are infinitely numerous.

'I'he shower of fluent ironies and involuntary sarcasms which Mr.
I'")\vne pours upon Mr. Spencer's perlormances afiords a subter-

''•'L^e for a practiced adversary. Prof. Youinans, the able editor

"f the "Journal of Popular Science," skillfully skims ofl' a iew of

'hese phrases, quotes them as the essence of the book, and de-

^"'unces ]Mr. Bowne as a " bigot," etc. Prof. Youmans has mis-
taken his man. Mr. Bowne is no '• bigot," but a sitigularly acute

'hinkor, a brilliant writer, a thorough student, ami an opjjoncnt
whom Spenccrism and all its cogoatos arc lik-ly to feel lo their
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center. Thonuli Prof. Youinnns may have given the "best roj.'.',

the case admits, still ^\\\ Spencer stands refuted in his mai'u

points, and I^Ir. Bowne stands the unanswered master of the fuld.

And there he will stand for a long ason, whatever the anti-church

of skepticism is pleased to say about it.

What is Dandnism ? By Ciiarlks Hodge, Princeton, N. J. Pp. 178. Nc-.k-

York: Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1874.

The purpose of this trenchant little volume is not. to investii:ato

Mr. Darwin's individual opinions, nor to discuss the intiln>ic

nature of what is called Evolution, but to ascertain what is U:<t

character of the evolution taught in Mr. Darwin's books, espcciallv

in its relations to Theism as held by the Christian world.' Th*;

discussion is courteously and fairly, but fearlessly, conducted.

Dr, Hodge brings overwiielming proofs from the words of 31 r.

Darwin, of his friends, of his opponents, and of leading Atlieist.--,

that evolution as by him taught negatives teleology and in-

volves Atheism. He does not say that there can be no iheislic

doctrine of evolution ; but he does say, and. amply proves, that, a-

presented by Mr. Darwin, evolution includes Atheism.

Mr. Darwin repeatedly and uniformly places his own evolution

in opposition to teleology. He takes the crucial case of tlie eye,

and undertakes elaborately to show that its structure exhibits no

trace of design. And, a fortiori^ no other object in existence can

be held as a production of intelligent purpose. He takes, and no

doubt ]ieiinanently occupies, the ground of Herbert Spencer, tliat

to attribute mind or morale to God is anthropomorphism. It is

presumptuous for us to endow the Absolute with intelligence; it is

blasphemy to call him or it just or holy. Thus, of the belief that an

intelligent Being designed the eye, he says: "May not this inf r-

enee be presumptuous? Have we any i-ight to assume that the

Creator works by intellectual ])Owers like those of man ? " All

the God, tlien, Mr. Darwin admits, is an unintelligent, non moral

something, an infinite King Log.

That such is Mr, Huxley's view is amply shown by extracts

from his works adduced in tiiis volume. Dr. Hodge, indeed, finds

an intense denial by ]Mr. Huxley of Atheism, and a repudiation <'t"

the impossiliility of miracles, and Di-. H. is " unable to see" Ik -^v

the opposite statements are to "be reconciled." We quoted the

eame words of AFr. Huxley some time ago in our Quarrerly, an>i

placed them to his credit as a sincere disclaimer of Atheism, l^n^

Dr. Hodge himb.elf notes that even Herbert SpeHcer professes to
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reject Atheism. If Mr. Huxley liolds the same supreme unintelli-

;:riicc, and pleases to style it Thco^^ he can, with easy meutal

ri'-t-rve, indignantly repudiate Ailidsm. As to his rejection of

"the impossibility of miracles," does not Dr. II. forget what he so

vi-rv well ki)ows, that Mr. Mansell had shown, even before Mr,

Sj-encer wrote, how reconcilable the unintelligent Absolute is with

Theism, miracle, revelation, redemption, Christianity ? That recon-

ciliation ^fr. Spencer rejects, and, so far as we know, Mr. Darwin

does not accept. WIumi, moreover, Mr. Huxley repudiates "the

impossibility of miracles," it would be of some importance to ob-

tain his definition of both "the impossibility" and of the " mira-

cles," as by him named, before we apprehend any ditiiculty in

rtconciling them with Spencerian Atheism.

Dr. Hodge fails, we thiidc, rightly to apprehend ]Mr. Huxley's

denial also of materialism in his lecture on Protoplasm. He
quotes several passages from the lecture, in which Mr. H. asserts

the existence of matter alone, exclusive of spirit, in the constitu-

tiun of man; quotes them as if irreconcilable with his denial of

being a materialist. But there are two senses of the word mate-

rialist : materialist in opposition to idealist, and materialist in

opposition to spiritualist. It is in the latter sense that Mr. H.

is accused, and truly accused, of Materialism; but it was in the

former sense that, by an admirable dodge, he denied. In the

fense really charged he never i-eally denied. In meeting the

eliarge he pompously assumed to parade out a sovereign method
lor relieving the world from the slough of Materialism. And how
does he furnish the relief? By showing that the idealistic view

of substance is quite as tenable as the materialistic one. In short,

he gives us the Beikeleyan thcoiy of n^Uter for the said method.

Ihit that is not denying that lie maintains the pure corporeity of

man, and rejects the doctrine of soul and immortality.

The fact is, these gentlemen are truly idealistic-materialistic:

idealistic as Maintaining that all we know of the external world
is to Ije identified with the sensation; materialistic in denying the

duality of mind and matter, and aflirmingthe ''• imisuhstfMiccism^'^

as Dr. Buchanan calls it, or " inonisii>y as others call it, of Spi-

nosa. So John Stuart Mill calls matter " the permanent possibility

of a sensation." . Herbert Speneer would probably, with more
<'auiion, insert " jjersislent" in the place of " j)crniaiiont," in order

to avoid aflirming that the whole may not any day evanesce into

''iliil. Thouglit and substance are lience one; thinking is being;

J^abject and objeet are the same ; the universe is a jiui-o thought-
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Bvstera. Then we easily arrive at nihilism, in which Leiiig unJ

not beiiiof, something, and nothing, existence and non-existenc',

are identical. Matter and spirit dilTer only in words; being dit'-

feront terms, or views, of the same thing. So Herbert Siicnccr,

at the close of his first volume, discusses the question whether tlic

cosmos is matter or spirit, and decides that it is indififiM-ently

either. So Mr. Huxley, in his Protoplasm, maintains 'that tho

idealistic view is jnst as tenable as the materialistic, on'y the lat-

ter alone renders a handy scientific nomenclature possible. ]\\<

lecture, then, he can facetiously call an essay against Material-

ism ; we only wonder that Dr. llodge should be mystified by tlic

equivoque.

Dr. Ilodge repeatedly and justly appeals to our " intuitions" as

the conclusive stronghold against his materialistic opponents.

And that is, at the present day, the most impregnable post for all

spiritual Christianity. But how can Dr. Hodge's own theology

stand before the judgment-seat of our OAvn intuitions? Certain

it is, that in the contest between Arminianism and Calvinism, one

great power of the former has been in an appeal to the intuitive

pronunciation against the view presented by the latter of thf

Divine government. How far can we base our Christianity on in-

tuitive assumptions, and then reject the intuitive negative ujion

our special theology ? We have said more on this ]»oint in our

book notice of Bushncll, upon another page.

The Doctrine of Evohi.fion: Its Data, its Principles, and its Theistic Eearincr^. Ej
Ai.K.XAN'DEH WixcuFLL, LL.D., Chancellor of Syracuse University. 12iLiO.,

pp. 1-18. Harper k Brothers. 1874.

The object of Dr. Winchell's tractate is to give a fair statement,

pro and co;?, of the evolutionary argument. But the net result

is to show that the real evolution revealed by science in tiic

progress of the creation is not unintelligent ; is not merely a

generative process, but the unfolding of an intellective plan

revealed in space and time. The various species q^ animals arc

not the ollspring of a few (or one) primitive germs. Evoluiiun

is a series of progressive steps pn-eordained in the Divine 3Iind

and manifested in the external world. Such an evolution, pro-

duced in the collective human mind, we may see in the progrc-s

of successive inventions framed to accomplish a given \\o\V.

So Ave may say it is, for instance, in the art of navigation. Tb."

swimming-log upon which a savage floats—the canoe jni^i.cd

by poles—the slcifl" propelled by oar.s—the slii[) with its sails—the

Bteamer with its boiler, disdaining oar or sail-- piesent in their sur-
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I l^sive advances a true navigator's evolution. Yet it is not a gen-

, rutive series, but an evolution of successive improving gradations

,.f the same type, correspondent with, and produced by, a process

..f thought in a collective body of successive human minds. And

yo tlicre is valid reason to believe that the series of the animal

caation represent not a mere genetic process, but a series of inde-

pendent advancing gi-adations of forms, created after their proper

tvpes in the Divine mind. The whole evolution is a foreknown

\^hy do we predicate ^^/aw of the evolutionary cosmos? Be-

cause it exhibits in the correspondence of parts to parts, and

I arts to whole, all the characteristics of plax. We judge every

tiling by its quality ; and we judge the creation to be a 7.7/^a/i because

it possesses the qualities of a plan. Why do we attribute this plan

to a causal mind? Because it exhibits the qualities of an intellect-

ive effect. An intellective effect demands in reason an intellective

cause; and such a cause alone does reasonably and fully account

fcr the effect. So that, as Dr. WinchcU very cogently says, "The
Cause of causes is revealed qualitatively to every rational being."

And this plan appears not only in the structure, but in the suc-

cessions, of creation. In embryology the human infant appears

^uccessively as a fish, a quadruped, a monkey, and a man. This

may represent the evolutions of the animal world, whether ge-

ni'tic or separately gradational. These typical advancing changes

in the structure of the human foetus suggest that man is indeed
•'1 luicroco'^m, a miniature of the creation. But do they any more
[iove, as Darwinians assume, a genetic series than a created series

<'f gradations ? This plan appears persistent, for different sjiecies

•Tie j)rohibited from propagating an intermediate species; and how-
«ver culture or accident may force a species to vary, it soon stops at

fvi tain limits and hastens back on the withdrawal of the force to

Its regular type. And this plan appears attested by the history of

t'lc ages of creation written by tiie Divine hand on the geologic
J-irata. On this momentous and decisive point ]3r. Winchell is

Vvry conclusive.

l''ur its intended "popular" purpose, Chancellor WinchelTs
'"ok possesses effective qualifications, and will make its due im-

pression. But we regret that its clear thought is enveloped in

'"0 scientific a terminology. His sentences are often perfect rep-

•^'^'-ntations of thought just because he has expressed them in tlie

'"ucise terms that modern science has invented for such purpose,

^'iil for tlie large body of popular readers tliey are in an esoteric

Im'Uktii Skuik.-^, Vol. XXVI.—83
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dialect. In this respect the style of Dr. Hodge, in his l)ook r-n .i

cognate subject, stands in rathei' advantageous contrnsl ; veiyjnfr

rior, indeed, as a scientific statement, but more adapted for popular

effect. Dr. Winchcll's studies in the connections between Tlu-i-in

and Science are very valuable contributions to the great discu.s-

sion of the atre.

Tilt Keio Chemistry. By JosiAH P. Cooke, Jr., Erving: Professor of Cheraistrj

and MincraloETV in Harvard University. 12ino., pp. 326. New York: Aiip;i'-

ton ,^'. Co. 1S74.

"What is this 'Law of Avogadro ?
'
" says a venerable alumi;u«,

"vrho, because he studied Brande or Turner some forty years a2;on<',

thinks he knows chemistry; "it must be that the grand old sci-

ence has gone into dotage or barbarism." But let him read Pio

fessor Cooke, and he will find that, instead of retrograding, ilic

genius of modern discovery says, " Behold, I make all things new.'"

Let not oiir alumnus thorefoi'e repine but rejoice, even thougli !i'.-

finds hiinself behind time. To fetch up he may, indeed, be obligc-l

to enter a second time into his (alma) mother's womb and hi-

born ; that is, if he has been takiiig a Rij) Yau Winkle nap mean-

time, })e must consent to be like unto a green freshman and pa>^

through a fresh graduation.

liy clearness of })opular style, at the expense of scientific cois-

ciseness. Professor Cooke will put alumnus through an easy ami

vapid regeneration. He will be initiated into the mysteries of tlK-

three great Laws that lie at the basis of the renew^ed old science.

lie will be reverently taught (for Professor Cooke, though a Har-

vard man and a new-fashioned chemist, seems like an old-fash-

ioned Thcist) that ''the laws of nature are the thoughts of G^ti.

lie will learn the secrets of jnolecules and atoms, which, wonLlc/lui

as they are, are provisional indices to still greater wonders loom-

ing in the dim future. He will get ominous hints that the ciicii>-

ical mastery of atoms will yet so subject organic forms to tlr

compounding power of science as to render the production <•!

even vital forms a })bssibility. And so we may yet live, at h-^^'

in our posterity, to see the sign nailed up, "Horses and nicn nvi-h

here to oider." All this will happen the ne.\t day after the |'.''''-

Ic-ophers stone, freshly discovered, has transmuted />r75?Vr »<'.:<•/,,

a d e\en greenbacks, to pure gold I We give a cou])le oi e.x-

t ;cts

:

TiiK Atomic Thkoky.—No one who has followed modern physical di?cr,=-<.
'•'.<

<•
I doubt that the tendency of physical thought is to refer the dilTercnces o: s -'

p;..nces to a dynamical cause. Xcvertlieless, as T said before, tlic at'")inio_t(~.e' 'i^

is the only one which, as yet, has given an intelligible explanation of the lacts >•
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i:,.><icm chemistry, and I slin.ll next proceed to develop its fundamental principles.

I ui.-li, liowever, before I begin, to declare my belief tliat the atomic tlioory, beau-

t:nil and consistent as il appears, is only a temporary expedient for representing

•Jic facts of chemistry to tlio mind. Although in the present state of the science

It ui\es absolutely essential aid both to investigation and stud}-, I have the con-

\:ci:on that it is a temporary scaffolding around the imperlect building, which will

K> riMnoved as soon as its usefulness is past.—P. 103.

Vital Prixciple.—Carbon is peculiarly the element of the ortranic world, for,

loaviug out of view the great mass of water wJiich Uving beings ahvays contain,

orj.Tar>izcd material consi-t.- almost exclusively of carbonaceous compounds. Henec
tiivse substances, with the exception of a few of the simplest, -were formerly cal'cd

organic compounds, and in works on chemistry they are usually studied together

under the head of organic chemistry. It was formerly supposed t'lat tiie great

complexity of these sr.bstauces was sustained by wliat was called the vital princi-

ple; but. although the cause which determines tlie growth of organized beings is

(^tiil a perfect mystery, we now know thai the materials of which they consist are

subject to the same laws as mineral matter, and the complexity may bo traced to

llic peculiar qualities of carbon. In like manner the notion "that these so-called

crj^auic substances owe th.eir origin to some mysterious energy, which overrules
the ordinary laws of chemical action, for a long time precluded from the mind of

the cliemist even the idea that they could be formed in the laboratory b}^ purely
chemical processes; so that, although the analysis of these compounds was easily

c:l'ected, the synthesis was thought impossible. But within a few years we have
Eticcceded in preparing artificially a very large number of what were formerly sn^i-

fosed to be exclusively organic products; and not only tliis, but the processes wo
luive discovered are of such general application that we now feel we have tlie

Kitne cuinmand over the synthesis of organic as of mineral sul.istanccs. Ti^e

chemist has never succeeded in forming a single organic cell, and tlie whole proc-
ess of its growth and development is entirely beyond the range of his knowledge;
but he has ever}' reason to expect that, in the no distant future, he v.-ill be able to

I
repare, in his laboratory, both the material of which that cell is fashioned, and

the various products with which it becomes filled during hfe.—Pp. 292, 293.

Lyjk : Deductive, and Inductive. By Alexander Baik, LL.D., Professor of I^ogic
in the University of Aberdeen. New and Revised Edition. Pp. 131. New
York: Appleton & Co. 1S74.

Asa logician hailing from the school of" modern thought," Pro-
i"^<i)Y Bain is the lo.-u-ned and worthy successor of John Stuart
-Mill. He brings before his readers the best results, critically esti-

':':itcd, of Hamilton, Wliately, De Morgan, and, more original than
all the others, Professor Boole's Mathematical Analysis of Logic.

I'lofossor Bain's Book Fifth is a new and valuable " exhibit " of
'lit-' aj>i)lication of logic in the sciences; a showing mtich needed
hy the student, to mediate in liis mind between the abstract prin-

' iph'b and the concretes of real life. This " exhibit " will do much
'"•enable the schohir to realize the actual place of logical science
•ii'l its value in the scheme of studies. Wc felt the need of such
•"I "exhibit" years ago, and under the title of A Chip of Logic,
I'lnishcd a few pages exhibiting the actu:>l use of the syllogism
"1 various practical pursuits in life. Tins work Mr. Bain has per-
^•jnr>o<l witli lullnoss and eflect.

The work, though in proper form for class instruction, is, we
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suppose, too large for ordinary curi-iculums. But the advnu''. !

student, the amoteur, and the teacher, will find it a very valiiih;.'

treatise. In the "book on fallacies," the professor seems to t^ho.v

a slight disposition to make his treatise an aid to the refutation of

what we esteem a better philoi^ophy than his. We should likr to

see a counter chapter written and placed by its side, so that \\.^.

student could have before him both the Bain and the antidote.

Annual Record nf ^cknee and Industry fnr 1873. Edited by Spkn-cer F. "BA'.r.;>.

with tlie a?piFtanoe of Emiaent Men of Science. 12mo., pp. 714. Xev.' York

Harper & Brothers. ISTl.

A scientific annual for popular [)urposes, designed to give* a synnjt

tical view of the progress o[' discovery and invention, is a ik.<i'i.

ration for every thoughtful man outside the scicntilic body. In thi'

present volume we had markcl a goodly number of select it('ni>

to lay before our readers, but space will not permit. We are i:i-

formed (on p. 82) that "cells" are no longer to be recognized ;«-

the components of animal substance, the " wall " being explodod ;

the nitrogenous protoplasmic albumenoid substance is the nit;?!

aftair, which, however, is not, with Huxley, to be identified wit!;

life.

Touching the geologic man, the most eminent French s<'ii-i('i'\

Quatrcfages and llaney, give an interesting account of the Canstndt

race, which includes some of the oldest geological crania, and i^

marked by peculiar cranial traits. Traces of this race apj'car i:i

modern history, owing probably to an ancestral mi.\:ture of bin n i.

Some eminent men have inherited these peculiarities, showing tli:i'

it was no inferior race.

Religion and Sci-^niw A Series of Sunday Lectures on tlie Relations of Na;'.!":;.

acd Revt-nled lleligioii, or the Truths Revealed in iNTature and in Sorip'-.'-"

By Jo?F.!'ii I,K CoxTK, Professor of Geoiotry and Natural History in the I
'•

versity of Calilbruia. Ifimo., pp. ;;24. New York: Appleton & Co. lST-1.

Professor l.e Conte was formerly of the Univei'sity oC >'"'"' '

Carolina, and his present lectures grew out of Bible k's~<)!i~ .i*

that University, from his classes growing so large as to r. (niT-'

liim to do all the talking. His book is a decidedly valuable < up-

growth. He is a contributor to Prof. Youmans' ^Monthly .bn''

nal of Popular Science. He is a decid^edly evancrclical bclifV- r;

in fact, a firm, good Calvinist. AVith him the mysteries of sii'i:
•'

have been a preparatory for humility in investigating the uiy-

terics of God. Theologians will find many a new illustrati''^:

shed upon theology by the professor from his scientific j)Ositio:i.
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History^ Blograpliy^ and Topography.

T : Life of Rudolf Siier. (From German Sources.) By JotiN P. Lacroix. 12mo.,

(iji. '332. New York: Xtlsoii L riiillips.

Stior's great work, the Words of the Lord Jesus, tlie first vol-

unio of which v/as issued more than thirty years ago, has made

him so well known in England and America, that it is certainly

hiL^Ii time for the production in English of a biography of him

tii;ii shall bring us into some tolerable acquaintance with the

iR'iuitiful character and life of the man himself. It is a pleasure

111 note that the first "IJfe" of this eminent Christian Germnn

tlioologian is by the hand of an American and a Methodist. It

i-^ an unpretentious volume, yet a labor of love, portraying in

modest style and simple terms the career of Stier; and, while

t-iirly outliving history and labors, as seen by the world, throwing

"pen before us the inner life of his soul. This free undraping of

liis life is the prime motive of the book, and, as Professor La-

croix very truly observes, ffW lives will bear it so well as that of

Stier. The author finds ample materials for his work in the volu-

liiinous biography by Stier's sons, and other German publications,

together with letters from friends and relatives, to which should

I'i' added his own familiarity with Stier's labors and published

^'urks. lie uses them with such discrimination, candor, and abil-

ity, that, as his pages exhibit the growing transformation of a

'Jiiarly, eminently willful man into a humble Chiistian, with soul all

•\Ldo\v -^vitli divine love, our interest in him and admiration of him
^'ntinually increase, and we are led more and more to magnify
'liG grace of God, which has this great powder. Besides this, the

v<-!unie has additional interest from Stier's relations to such men
•»'' Schleierm:icher, De Wettc, Geseuius, Nitzsch, Tholuck, and
5«olho, some of whom were so diverse in character and thought
''''»m himself, while it exhibits the marvelous industry of one who,
'''"Ugh an invalid, as teacher, pastor, and author, did full work in

' ''li capacity.

' '^ Cnt<ico)nhs of Borne, and thdr Teslimony Relative to Primitive Christianity. I'y
'•'•V. W. H. Wmiuow, M.A. 12mo., pp. 560. Now York: Nelsou i Phillips.
<iiioiriiKiti: Hitchcock & Wal.lcii.

'"i-^ volume has been long announced upon the advertisement
i -yi's of our Quarterly, as in preparation. Its delay has mo>tly
.iHsrn from the strenuous determination of the author that it

'••'Mild 1)0 fully competent to run the gauntlet of the highest crit-
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icisin. lie has fully availed himself of the rare epigra])liii ul

library of Toronto, Canada, and of the generous aid of l»r.

M'Caul, "one of the most eminent living epigraphists," so tli./

we feel fully assured that full reliance may be reposed in ti.--

acenrncy of the work. It stands alone among Avorlss of i!,

subject as being brought into a popular manual si;:e, and as hciirr.

not a brocJiiire upon some special pliase of the subject, but a s\ in-

metrical summary of the whx^le matter.

No less than one hundred and thirty-four engravings, furnisli''!

by the publishers, enable the reader to walk, pictorially, iiit >

that city of the dead, by the side of whose streets, in the periicn-

dieular walls, lie sepulchered the saints and martyrs of the younc

Christianity. lie is solemnly made to feel that he is in h^<\\

company. Yet, though it be a solemn it is a delightful place, f i

the inscriptions recorded upon their tombs breathe a delighU'!';

spirit of immortal hope. They all do but sleep. Yet truly, thotiL'li

sleeping heie, they are living beyond the stars. Soon, sonn

may it be, their dust here reposing will be called to a glorioii-

revival

!

This is an age of discntombraents, Egyptian, Asiatic, and ICuro-

pean. But to the Christian believer no such revelation surpa?-<s

the^c new discoveries of early Christian history and most signiii

cant intimations of early Christian doctrine and practice. "We ho

lieve that Mr."\Vitl]roAV, well knovrn as he is to our readers as a 00:1

tributor to our Quarterly, has produced a work to be class- i

with higher literature, and well worthy to be deeply studied, w^'-

only by Christian scholars, but by the more thouglitful pan "'

our entire Christian people. JNIore we should say, but we exjx''-;

an article on the work from a hand amply competent to deal wii"

both the book and the subject.

Educational.

Thirtij-S''cond Aiviual Rtqyoi-t of the Board of Ed->j/:a'ion of the City of y^^'-O To''<
.

"^

Vie Official Year eno'iug Dec. 31, 1S73. Svo.. pp. 431. i>!e\7 York: Cu-.- ^'

& Bardua. 1S74.

We have in this volume a proof that our State and city realize m

some degree the duty of the Slate to care for the education ot it'

citizens. Other States, as New Jersey, Connecticut, IMassa-""!

setts, New lTaini)shire, and Michigan, have passed laws to se*'""''

universal education before New York.
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It is a just and true assumption tliat it is the duty of a Republican

(;overnmcnt, ^Yith an eye to its own self-preservation, to see thiit

.very person entitled to be a citizen has the proper educ;uional

ijualifu-ations duly to exercise the duties of a citizen. On this fun-

liamcntal assumption our common-school system has been founded,

and should be perfected, maintained, and extended to every part

uf our Republic. The claims of the Bishops of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, that the Church must not surrender to the

^^tate the work of education, is but qualitiedly true. It is quite as

true tliat the State has no riglit to surrender to the Church the

performance of the duty of seeing that every voter has intelligence

ciiouuh.to give a responsible vote. It is not the direct duty of

the Church to impart secular education, as in mechanics, penman-

ship, and reading. The moral and spirituril is her sphere. Siie

provides for secular education in colleges and universities only as

suijsidiary to the moral and spiritual. But in our common schools,

where the large mass of the scholars are still under home and

Sunday-school tuition, the Cliurch must do her duty through such

agencies as she possesses, and concede to the State the secular right

ol" securing secular education for the lai'gest possible number that

circumstances alloAV.

It is a great verbal error to call this right of the State to require

every citizen to possess some educational qualilications for citizen-

^llip " compulsory education." A large amount of demagogue

tii'clamuiion and thougliilcss prejudice have been aroused by this

phrasf. It should be phrased, IVie rights of all to education.

We read not long since in a leading " IJepublican " paper an

editorial ranking such a tyranny as "compulsory education"

with the despotisms of Popery. But how far more despotic it is

to prohibit public indecency by requiring cotnpidsori/ clothing^

or to forbid slander by coiiq^nlsory speech. For purposes of conr-

luon good the State does absolutely interfere with the clothing

iqi'ui our persons and the tongue in our mouth.s. And what more

ht'iiign righttul exercise of State authority can there be than to

'•"-•quire in behalf of the child, in belialf of the parent, in behalf of

society and State themselves, that the soul of the cliild be not

dirkciied with ignorance, and its prospects of honorable life be

I'rematurely blasted. A jtarent has no more right, under pretense

of freedom, to impose upon sociely an igni>raiit child, than he has,

'"J'dtT the same jii'otcDse, to walk the streets naked. A pai-enl

ha> no moie right to turn u[ion the country an ignorant man.

'han a shoNvman has a right to turn loose a beast of j)rcy in our
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city streets. That child i>i to vote upon the destinies of my c-'is'i-

try, my cliildren, and mypclf, and what viglit has he to be a hn-r

and willful idiot ? It is my right that lie should bo educated, \vu\

if he will not become so freely, he should be made to do so

forcibly.

It, migiit at first sight seem best that the uneducated should !>•

disfranchised ; in other words, that there should be an ediication;il

lest of citizenshij). But, first, tiiis is more easily said than do)h .

Universal male suftrage is established, and to retrace that siep i-^

harder than to return from Avernus. And, second, universal sui

frage is right, and an educational basis, absolutely requii'cd and

secured, is the right and just condition. Educate all a)id enfran-

chise all is the true motto. And no man who insists on universal

franchise can decently deny the obligation to universal cducaiioii.

Tlie obligation is rccijjrocal on the jiart of the individual to li"

educated, and on the part of the State to see that the education

be obtained.

The t)-ue view is, in behalf of the child, that he is vitally injund,

oppressed, and ruined by being unfurnished with the means, and.

in default of his own self-respect, with the coercion, to be educated.

This is the rUjht^ and this the dahu, conscious or not, of every

child, that the cotnmunity into which he is born should see that

he be equipped for a proper membership of that commtmity. Tlii<

is the ground tliat public sentiment, instructed by press and jnil

pit, should overwhelmingly maintain. We have gone strong A*'"

the i-ights of men, and for the rights of women. Jt is time novr.

boldly, energetically, and unanimously, to go for the rights ck

cuiLDKEX. We assert the liiGirr of every child, and we claim O"'

secvremenf of that right fi-oni the State, and, if need be, from th"

•National Government, to the possession of that necessary qualiii-

cation for mardiood, a com))etcnt education. If that be despotism,

gentlemen demagogues, make the most of it.

LUeraturt. and Fiction.

Ttrelve 3fi!e.'! from a Lemon. By CtAH. llAMn^TON', Author of ""Woman's "VVort •

.ind Worthlessiicss,'' etc. 12mo., pp. ;!"iO. New York : Harper & Broth''''''

ISTi.

If Gail ITamihoifs tongue rattles like her pen, blessed be deafiK""^-

We dip into page after ])age of these moital three hundred n' •!

twenty, and find it all the same, rittlety, riltlety, rattle. AH'
''

finisliing the brief but tedious jcdi^ we are powerfully inclined '

"
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•ivk : "Weil, dear Gail, what do you imagine all this proves?"

r,i!t such a qncstiou would, of course, only pull out the stopple;

;iik1 out would spirt a new stream, fresh, flippant, saucy, and end-

!(>s as ever. "Our soul loatheth this light food." We hunger

r,.r !?ome solid metiiphysic
;

give us Edwards On the Will, or

.^t. Thomas Aquinas in vellum.

Foreign Theological Pahlications.

iH' Praxis dcr Sonnt-agsschvk, etc. (The Siinday-Schoul System: a Guide for Su-

poiintciidents and Teachers.) Yon L. Tiesmeyer, Pastor au St. Sieyhani in

Bremen. Barmen. 18T-1.

This book should not be overlooked by the Quarterly. It is

very significant as a championing of the Anglo-American Sabbath-

sdiool by a Prussian Stnti-Church pastor. The Anglo-American

iiitlueuco lias led to two things—the establishing of Sunday-

M'hools prop'/r, and the i-evi\ ing and reanimating of the Sabbath

catechetical services. Tlie former are ra])idly on the increase,

especially in societies where the children arc too numerous to be

conveniently taught as a single class by the pastor. Mr. Ties-

meyer refutes the objections to the subdivided schools, and urges

uj)on the German Chuicli to give increased attention to this cause,

as the- best jn-actical method of awakening the general Church to

a new life. It approaches the children willi the magic of personal

iiitluence, it counteracts caste, it utihzes the vital forces of the

membership, and it happily reacts thiough the children upon the

family. Tlic book eites valuable facts: Since 1864: over twelve

hundred Sunday-schools have been established in Germany. They
:.re taught by forty-seven Imndred teachers, and attended by some

< ighty two thousand children. The highest Church Board in the

I'russian Government has i)ronounced in their favor. ^ Other ecelesi-

:i^tleal bodies have done likewise. The Brandenberg Consistory

stands almost alone in forbid'ling its |)astors to favor the cause.

I'l Berlin there are thirty-one Sunday-schools, attended by eight

thousand chihlren. These and other kindred data are certainly

•iioonraging signs. And is it not eminently fit that, while Ger-

'11 uiy enriciies other lands witli so much precious erudition, she

"•hoidd receive in return a healthful impulse in practical life?

!! "ien':>ifik f'cs- Xt^tc). Tc-sfam'-nk'y. (tlcriniMientics of the Xew Testament.) Von
I'r. A. [M^!l:K, rrofo.^sor an dei- Univi-r.-ital Zu licni. WittonbefM:. 1S7J.

Ihr science of Scrii)turc interpretation is as yet in a very impcr-

i^'-et state. What jirincijilc should [jrcdoininiut ly guide the exe-
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g-ete? tlie speculative? the historico-tradilional ? the subjectivolv-

iiituitional? If all of them in unison, then what is tlie liii;h, r

term, in M-hich they are synthesized into unity? Tlie book ..f

Dr. Inimer lays greatest stress on the historico-traditional piiiii-;-

pic. It consists of three parts—the first laying the gcneralfoiuKi.i-

tion, tlie second discussing the particular processes, the thir.i

relating to the religious comprehension of the Word. Pastors ami

Bible students, whether agreeing with the author or not, will tin.

I

welcome help in his book.

Darwin: ein Komisch-tra'ji^chiir Eoman. (Darwin: a Tragi-corcic Eomaneo.
Jena. 1S73.

When the seductive graces of light literature are so abundantlv

desecrated to the service of doubt aud sensualism, why mav tluv

not also be turned in the better direction ? So thought Alex. Jiiiii:,

aud in the book before us has made the attempt. Darwinisni.

pessimism, and tlie whole scope of the ape-philosoiihy, are partici;-

larly vulnerable, and ofter a fine field for ridicule and irony. 3Ir.

Jung's narrative will perhaps fui'nish a healthy antidote to many
pessimistically inclined young minds, upon whom aseientiHc argu-

ment would fall powerless.

Von Magdeburg lis Krodgsherg. (From ilagueburg to Konigsberg.) Berlin : !!•,!•

rnann. 1873.

Under the above title—in allusion to the place of his birth an^l

to that of his chief life-work—Dr. Karl Rosenkranz, an able an.

I

verj'- prolific writer, of the central school of Ilegelianism, gives us

a quite pleasant and gossippy history of his earlier mauhoo;!.

The excessive egotism of the work only renders it the more

piquant. Dr. Rosenkranz was early estranged front the Churc!:

by daring speculations, and has never fully returned to it. But h '

has been an earnest man and a hard woi-ker, and his intiinat--

relations with eminent men and with momentous thought-move-

ments render his life a subject of general interest.

Pam2)hlets.

Priestly P.-di'nsion:^ Dispr,v>:d; or, Mr-ihodi.^m ami the Clmreh of Knglnnd. Bv

Rov. KowARD llAUTLKV Dkwailt. KJmo., pp. 4S. Toronto: •• Gui.rdiau " 0:-

fice. 1873.

The able editor of the Christi.m Guardian has added one ni":^'

to the refutations of the "Churchmen" in regard to ;Melhodi^!)>•
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It i< amusing, as Avell as pitiful, to see with what stolidity the gen-

tloincn of the Episcopalian sect stick to exploded fictions. Once

in a year or two they take some letter or paragraph from Wesley,

and trumpet it forth as an annihilating blast upon all Methodism.

In their sweet simplicity they fancy tliey have discovered some-

thing hidden, revealed a fresh-found mai-e's nest, not knowing ap-

j)arently that all these recondite novelties are on sale at our Book

ilooms, and retailed by our publishers as energetically as they

are able, cheap for casli, and have been, perhaps, so for half a

cc^itury.

Mr, Dewart am.ply shows tliat, in the Anglican sense of the word

(Reparation, Wesley separated from the English Church years be-

fore his death. He furnishes abundant and irrefutable proof that,

were Wesley living at the present day, he would sanction the inde-

pendence of the Wesleyan Church in England and Canada as

positively as he did, while alive, the independence of an American

Episcopal Church.

There is, perhaps, even more proof than Mr.Dewart himself chose

to cite. Thei-e is clear proof that Wesley anticipated that Method-

ism in England wonld become entirely independent, and made pro-

vision for it by ordaining bishops both for England and Scotland.

(Tyerman, vol. iii, p. 443.) He did this because lie disliked the

Presbyterian form of government and preferred the Episcopal.

He meant tliat the future F^nglish Methodist Church should not

be, as it now is, presbylerial ; but that it should be the English

Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch. In this respect Englisli Methodism

l)0sitively rejected Wesley. So that the English and Canadian

Wesleyans are herein not only un-Wesleyan but anti-Wesleyan.

^\^e say nothing as to the importance of this fact. AVe do not

therefor question the validity of their Churchdom. But we do
say that It is an historical fact, that the only Methodist Churches
which are organically Wesleyan, as having retained the Episcopacy

Wesley preferred and bestowt-d, arc the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of these

United States.

Minuirs of the X^^w York East Annual Conference of the Mdhndist Episcopal Church.
Twenty-sixUi Session. Hold at Simpson M. K. Cluirch, Brooklyn, April S-15,
lift. Published by Order of ihe Coufereiico. Geo. A. Hubbell, Ediror.
Now York : For Sale by X. Tibbals & Co., 37 Park Ilo^v. ls74.

Our dear old tnother, the Xew York East Conference, did at her

hist session, while wo were courting»a gentle climate in Floiida,

hestow upon her distant, but dutiful son, tlie editor of the Quar-
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terly, a kiss and a smite, both equally .parontal. These t^vo
souvenirs are contained in the following adopted report of the
Committee on Periodicals:

h„S'°=^r'if^"'-'--^!''-'''^'
'" ^'" ^''°'^' ^^^'^^^^ Synopsis, and Editorial Co-it^^bu ons, fully maiutams its unsurpassed character and refutation, but your cX'-m, tee are of lie opimon that a higl.er order of ability and scholarsh p m du ?>obt^uued than lias always been displayed in the contnbuted articles ^ ^

Two objects we have ever assumed to be desirable in the main-
tenance of our Quarterly: 1. To furnish a body of current hi-:.
theological literature. 2. To develop, as far as possible the
best writing talent of our own Church. This last can be 'doue
only by maintaining that standard which shall not di^courao-e bv
mjattainability, while it shall task the power of attainmen?.
With money at command, (which the Churcii is able, if she pre-Wd, to supply,) we could very easily buy the best talent ,.^

Europe and America, and furnish a Quarter! v equal in its arti-
cles to any thing in Europe or America. But then we <h.-.r],l iw
this case be simply publishers of a ^yorld's Quarterlv and the
second of the above two objects would be essentially 'lo^t On
the other hand, it is possible we have had too indulo-eut a stand-
ard Rejection is not a pleasant work. Yet not one third,
probably, of the articles we have in our editorial life received V^^
been published, and probably not one in live of the book manu-
scripts. The editor, therefore, in the course of year^ is liable to
raise up on all sides a circle of individuals, and even sections
oftended by real or supposed exclusion, until he fma'lv stands like
the man ,n the almanac, with all the signs of the Zodiac aimin.^
at him. We thank our mother Conference for her admonitorv
support in ],erforming the unpleasant part of our duty more firmlv.

& Pliillips.
^"™°-' "''^'''^° ^°«''"'

^'P- so. New York: xXcls.n

The -American Episcopal Church " is our own Methodist Epis-
copal Church. It is so styled by Mr. Warren in commemoration
of the fundamental flict that it was constituted specially f-r
America and was the first Episcopal organization ever here estal^
i'shed. Ihe 1 rotestant Episcopal Church was later organized bv
EjHscopal ordmation, first reftised in England, and then wnm^^
out irom bcothuKl. We may further note that Weslev, who c^
tabhshed our American Episcopal Church, and Cranmer, wb.
founded the Anglican, did so upon the same fundau.ental ].ri:>
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ciple, namely, lliat gcrminally both the episcopal and prcsbytcrial

orders are otie. But it by no means follows that we are presby-

ti^rian. Wesley disliked presbyterianism, and held that the three,

orders are truly found developed in the New Testament, not as

ohligatory, but as sanctioned. Hence Mr. Warren truly and suc-

ressfully shows that AVesley truly ordained Coke to the office of

liisiiop.

ls\v. Warren lays down four characteristics of a true Church.

These characteristics are tests which exclude contentions and am-

bitious secessions, or willful violations of peace and order in or-

ganizations already existing. The views of the entire pamphlet

are sound, expressed in good diction, and animated with a candid

Bj)irit.

Mucdlaneous.

Holiness to the Lord. By Rev. Lkwis R. Dun'X, Autlior of '' The Mission of tho

Spirit." IGmo., pp. 219. XewYork: Xclsou & Phillips. IST-l.

Mr. Dimn's book does not much §tir up the metaphysics tliat un-

derlie practical theology. Gloving in the plane of popular thought,

he seeks to elucidate his subject to the ordinary inquirer, and to

inspire the soul with the power of his theiie. It is clear in style

aii'l suing in spirit.

The Heart of Africa. Three Tenrs' Travel? nnd Adventires in the Unexplored

IJeiiion:! orC-ntral Africa, from ISGS to ISTl. By Dr. Geokge Schweixfuktu.
Translated by Ellex E. BKKwr.R. With an Introduetinn by WixwoOD Reahe.

In Two Yolumes. Willi Maps and Wood-Cut Illustrations. 3vo., pp. 559 and
•521. Xeu- Yoi-k: Harper i Brothers. 1874.

Two magnificer.t octavos, furnishing a narrative replete with in-

terest and rich contributions to African geography.

Th-_ A'hmnlra and the Kremlin. Tho South and the North of Europe. By Sam-
CKL Iren'JX'S PRI.\I^:, Author of "Travel.-? in Euroie and the East." I'imo.,

pp. 4S-2. New York: A. D. F. Randolph .^ Co.

A riehly illustrated volume by a practical traveler, with an eye

that knew what to sec, and a pen that knew how to describe.

S'rtJt'^rn California, Oregon, nnd the !^ai'.dwicJi Islands-. Br Charles! Nokdiioff,

Atithor of "Calitornia: For Health. Pleasure, and liosidence," etc. 8vo.,

pp. 25G. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1874.

yn-^^-ifinute Chah vnth Yowrj Women and Cirtain Other Partis. By Pr. Bn)
Lkwis, Author of '-Our Girls," etc. 12mo., pp. 42(5. Now York: Harper .t

Brothers. 1871.

t Li/e that Spca\-ifh. A Biof;ranhy of Rev. Genr^^e P. ^Vil-!^n. By Daxikt,

Ci.AUK K.VOWI.K.S. IGnio., pp. 229. New York: Xoi.sou &. Piiillips. Cineir.-

nati : Hitchcock i'. Walden.
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The BihUcal M-i-scum : A Collection of Xotes Explanatorv, Homiletie and Ill-st-
tive, on tlie Holy Scriptures. Especially Desicrned for the Use 'of Miiii«u-r
Bible .Students, and Sunday-Scliool Teachers. Bv Jamks Comper Gr vy Auti 'or
of "Topics for Teaoiiors." Vol. Ill, containin.c; the .\ct3 of the Apo-^t'es •.'-u'Romans. Yol. IV, containinc; the Epistles, 1 Corinthians to PuQemon I'Iipo

'

pp. 3S4 and 3S4. New York: A. D. F. Randolpli i Co.
• - •

•-

The Relcdions of the KingJom to the World. By J. O.swald Dyke« D D o,,, o
pp.210. New York: Robert Carter & Bros. 187i.

, ~. ^

Memorial Volume. Sermons by the late Robert S. Candllsh, D D "Mini^tor ..'

Free St. George's, and Principal of the Xew Colle;je, Edinbur-li 'with a V.\^
graphical Preface. 12mo., pp. 315. New York: R. Carter & Bros. IST-l.

*

American Pioneers and Patriots. Christopher Carson, fumiliarlv known a. Ivt
Carson. By John- S. C. Abeott. AVith Illustrations by Eleanor Greatorev
liffio., pp. 342. New York: Dodd& Mead. 1873.

American Pioneers and Patriots. Peter Stuyresant, the Last Dutch Govenior oi
.Xe\v Amsterdam. By Jony S. C. Abbott. Illustrated. 12mo , pp 36'>

'

\cwYork : Dodd & Mead. 1873. .
ft- -

Ten-Minute TaU:s on All Sorts of Topirs. By Elihu Eurritt. With an Autobio-
raphy of the Author. 12mo., pp. 360. Boston: Lee & Shopard. 1S74.

The Period of the Preformation, 1517 to 1G4S. By LunwiG Haussfr Edited br
WiLHEi.M OscFCEN-, Professor of History at the Univer.=itv of Gie-^en Triri-

Biodie^^ ]si4^'
^'"'°''" ^''''^"' P^- '^^-' ^'''''' ^''"^- ^"^^'^ ''^'''^'' -^

A Lavnjer Ahroad. What to See, and How to See. Bv Hexrv Day. of the PvofNewlork. 12nao., pp. 34S. Now York: Robert Carter & Brotl.ers lS7-i

^? ^i^^l; K"t ^^If^t'^''^ ^-^'^ ^Ii^ ^'ork of a Ministrv. Bv Ciiaklks
J. BRO^^ N, D.D., Edinburgh. 12ino., pp. 330. New York: Robert Carter .t
Brothers.

The HeaUnr; \Vuiers of Israel: or, the Story of Naaman the Svrian. An Oii
lestaraent r hapter in Providence and Grace. Bv J. R. Macduff. D.D., Author

?L V
p™"" '"'^^^'^''t Watches." IGmo, pp. 298. New York: Robert Car-

The^ Bazar Book of Health. 18mo., pp. 2S0. New York : Harper * Brothers.

'^%.fyV''
^'^^

f'V'''
^'^'''"'^' ^'""'^''^^- ^^'^«' Select Sermon, on Ciir;.-

94mo r 7^"^^-'' ?T-
^'- ^^"^'"^'' -•^"^^^'^'- of" '-Believer's Hand-book,'' etc.

24ino., pp. 70. For sale by E. Davies. Reading, Mass.

^t,?s Wu/f S'w'- \^ P'i^'''^'
^'- ^^"'''^^' C^^^"^^- Translated bv Ar-r.:.-

limo ni - <n V ""'

^-f-^V ^f""'"'
"^2^- Peter's College, Cambridge. Vol. W

.

12mo., pp. o.!0. New lork: Scribnor, Armstrong, & Co. 1S74.
^lieOfice and Dntu of a Christian Pastor. Bv Stephen H. Ty.vg, D D R.cto:' .:

H ; 3''f Tb '", ^^'^
P'^^'

""^ ^''''^' ^'°'^- Publislied at the Reauest r f

mn nn ^ ?"\^'«^''5>' f 'he School of Theology in the Boston UniVcr.itv.
ISrao., pp. lis. New York: Harper & Brothers.

r/i6 ///.tor/o 0,-ii;m 0/ /Ae ^fW<;. A Hand-hook of Principal Facts from the B-t
Recent Antnonties, German and English. By Edwiv Co.ve Be^.seli,. A.M.
\Vith an Introduction, by Professor Rosweli, D. Hitchcock. IXD., of rni t>

S^^rlSr'^^^'-^^^^^"'-'- «--PP-^^2- Xew York: Anson L.K.

;V;^^^..A.^ and Prarfical on th. Ppi.Ve. of Poul to the Ephesians, PhiUn.^n^-^.and Col^^ian,. By Albert Barxes. author of " Notes on the P.=aTT,s.'' R-
vised Iv.aion. 12mo., pp. 275. Now York : Harper & Bros. 1S73.

^^ ?o?„f , ^^,,¥"T "^Z^"'"'
-'^"'''°'- °f "'^femories of New Zca'and

Lite. I2mo., pp. 32G. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1874
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1

CUiavses of our Lake Region in 1803, and other Piipors. B.v Mrs. H. C. Gakdnkr

lOiuo., pp. 420. Xeu-York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock .t "^.Val-

dun.

An [nlrodudory Helrew Gnninaar. "With Progressive Exercises in Reading- a:iii

Writing. By A. B. Davidsok, M.A., LL.D.. Professor of Ilebrcw. e'c, 'v.

Ihe New College. Edinburgh. 8vo., pp. 1C6. Edinburgh: T. & T. Cl^.rk.

New York: Scribuer, AVelford, & Co. 1874. Price, $3 OD.

Tie Land of the White Elephant: Sights and Scenes in South-eastern Asia. A
I'erson.nr Narrative of Travel and Adventure ia Farther ludia, Embracing the

Countries of Burmnh, Siara, Cambodia, and Cochin China. (1871-2.) By Phank:

V)N'CEXT, .Jun. "With Maps, Plans, and Numerous Illustrations. 8vo., pp. 316.

New York : Harper & Brothers.

The Sermons of Henry Ward Beecher in Plymouth (Jfnirch. Brooklyn. From Yerba-

tim Reports by T. J. Elm.vwuOD. " Plymouth Pulpit." Tenth-Series, ilarch,

1873, to September, 1873. Syo., pp. 503. New York : J. B.Ford <fc Co. 1814.

JMlywood Stories. Nat and hi.=? Chum; or, The Friendly Rivals. By Fkancis

FouKESTEK, Esq., Author of '"Tlie Glen Morris Stories." Pinio., pp. i'7t,; Phil-

adelphia : Pcrkiupine & Higgius. 1873.

IhUywood Storiis. Elbert's Return; or, Foxy at Home Again. By Francis

Forrester, Esq., Author of-The Glen Morris Stories." 12ino., pp. 2S0. Phil-

adelphia: Perkinpme & Higgins. 1874.

Tiie Little Camp on Eagle UHl. By the Author of ''The ^Vide, Wide World."

12ino., pp. 429. New Y'ork: Robert Carter ^t Brothers. 1874.

Miis 2fooie. A Tale for Girls. By Geokgiana M. Graik, Author of " The Cousin

from India," etc. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 235. New York : Harper & Brothers.

1674.

2he Young Crusaders. A Volume devoted to Exercises, Recitations, Colloquies,

Declamations, Reviews, Songs, and other Services. For Use on Special Sun-

day-School Occasions. i2mo. New York: Nelson & Phillips.

Pd; or, Pastimes and Penalties. By the Rev. H. R. Haweis, M.A.^ author of
" MusiQ and Morals." With Fifty Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 314. Ncvv York :

Harper & Brothers. 1874..

Tm Reef, and other Parables. By Edward Hexry Bigkersteth, Author of

"Yesterday, To-dav, and Forever." 12mo., pp. 322. New York: Robert Car-

ter & Brothers. 1874.

Tlie Cumberstone Contest. By the Author of '• The Best Cheer." ISnio., pp. 359.

New Y'ork : Dodd &, Mead.

Llizabcth Tudor: The Queen and tlie Woman. Three Illustrations. IGmo.,

pp. 325. New York : Nelson & Pliillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

Little Peachhlossoin; or, Rambles in Central Park. By Fraxcis Forhester, Esq.
Nine Illustrations. 16mo., pp. 230. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincin-

nati : Hitchcock & Walden.

C'Ad and Droys. By Edward Garrett, Anthor of "Crooked Places," etc., etc.

l2ino., pp. 305. New York: Dodd Jt Mead. 1874.

Tlie Christ of God. By Hokatius Boxar, D.D. 18mo., pp. 216. New York:
Robert Carter &. B:-otitors. 1874.

\ViUow B-vok. By the Author of "The Wide, Wide World." 12mo., pp. 348.
New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1874.

iHsronip.nt^ and Other Stories. By Mrs. H. C. Gaiidn'er. 16mo., pp. 339. New
York: Nelson & Pliillips. Cincinnati: lliteh.co'.-k & Walden.

yinm the Plow to the Pulpit. 12mo., pp. 120. New York: Robert Carter A
Bruihers. 1874.
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Avfohiography of TJi^mas Guthrie, D.D., and Memoir: By his sons. Rev. Davih
K. GuTHitiE and Char:-es J. Guthrie, M.A. In two volumes. Vol. I. liiino.

pp. 42-4. Xew York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S74.

Ci-ossing Vie River. By the Author of " The Memoir of the Rev. "William ^{.'lr,;l|,

D.D.," and of "Memorials of Captain Efedley Vicars." 18mo., pp. 118. X\w
York: Robert Carter & Brother.^.

True Stories of the American Fatlic.rs. For the Girls and Boys all over tlio T..'i:: J.

By Miss Rerecca M'CONKEY. Ten Illustrations. IGrao., p"p. 329. New York:
Nelson k Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

Tne Gospel and its FruHs. A Book for the Young. By J. H. WiLSOX, if. A., Lnr-
clay Cliurch, Edinburgh. 12mo., pp. 312. New York : Robert Carter & Brot!;-

ers. 1874.

A Golden Sun'-iL Being an Account of the Last Days of Hannah Broom field. Ev
Rev. J. R. MAcni:Kb\ D.D., Author of " Morning and Nighc Watches." 12mo',

pp.99. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1874.

ffarpn- & Brothers'' JJe-icriptive List of their Puhlicatiom. Witli Trade-list Price?.

8vo., pp. 283. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1874.

Under the Trees. By Saiiuel IPvEKJeus Prime. 8vo., pp. 313. Harper t Broth-

ers. 1S74.

Blending Lights; or, The Relations of Natural Science, Archasolo,sy, and Hh-lory to

the Bible. By the Rev. WiLLi.A>t Eraser, LL.D., Paisley, Scotland. 12riio.,

pp. 376. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1874.

Miss Beechcr's Housekeeper and IIei'lthJceq:)er. Containing Five Hundred Recipos

for Econcmical and Healthful Cooking; also Many Directions for Securinc:

Health aud Happiness. Approved by Pliysicians of all Classes. ]2mo., pp. -1S2.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1873.

The Women of the Arabs. With a Ciiapter for Children. By Rev. Hexry EATinis

Jessup. D.D., Seventeen Years American Missionary in Svria. Edited by R-v.

0. S. RoKiNSO.v, D.D., and Rev. Isaac Riley. 12mo., pp. 372. NewYorK:
•Dodd&Mead..

3726 Great Conversers, and Other Essay.s. By William Mathews, LL.D., Piol'ess-

or of Rhetoric and English Literature in the University of Chicago. I'2ni0.,

pp. 310. Cliicago: S. G. Griggs & Co. 1874.

The World en Wheels, and Other Slcetches. By Benjamin" H. Taylor. 12ir,o.,

pp. 258. Chicago: S. G. Gnggs & Co. 1874.

Our li.st of publications this quarter is eminently ricli in quan-

tity and quality, and our Book-Table is unprceedentedly cxteii

give. We regret that notices of the following works have to be

postponed to our next Quarterly :

Maudsley on Madal Disease. Applotons.

L)r. Krauth on Infant Salvation. Lutheran Publisliing House.

Evangelical Alliance. Harpers.

Beardsley's President Samuel Johnson, D.D. Hurd & Houghton

Dr. Schneck's Merccrsburg Theology. Lippiucott & Co.

Dr. Erau'h's Bcrkdey. Lippiucott & Co.
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Quarterly Eeview.

OOTOBEK, 18T4.

Art. I—the APPROACHING CENTENNIAL OF
AMEPJCAN INDEPENDENCE.

The ^Yesleyan IMethodists of Great Britain were originators of

modern Ecclesiastical Centennial Celebrations. This is but

one instance of a cliaracteristic originality, which sprung from

a fullness of life and a looking forward rather than backward,

and which led to the system of itinerancy in the ministry,

c-la^s-ineetings, and other Church machinery, new in form but

<'M in spirit. The principle whicli led to it was not that con-

'icnmed by Christ, wliich " builds the tombs of the prophets,

u!id garnishes the sepulchers of the righteous," and by the

very act, shows a likeness to them that killed the prophets.

I'hat s}>irit may not, perliaps, be wholly absent from the design

''t' raising a monument to Wesley in Westminster Abbey
; but

tills first Methodist Centennial sprung from a predominant
'v-ire to bless the present and future generations while paying
liiial homage to the memory of the fathers.

In the " Eecollections of my own Life and Times," by
l!i'''Mia3 Jackson, may be found the best succinct description
"' the preparation for this Ct'iilcnary, its observance, and its

*-:l.cts. Tlic committee, over which Dr. Jackson presided,

I'l'iiig at tliat time President of the Conference, consisted of

aijMut two hundred and sixty cliosen ministers and laymen,
'''"!M all parts of Great Britain. Tliey consumed three days
'!> tlieir deliberations, were unanimous in their conclusions,

Fourth Sekiks, Vol. XXVL—3i
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and such a gracious influence attended this assembl}- tliat ••
i:

^va3 at once a meeting for business and a religions mectii:-.

beautiful]J combining secular transactions with a love-fe;i>t.'\

AVe liave no space for a description of this wonderful Ceiitc'i-

nial, so successful as to have awakened the attention of :\\

the Churches, and to have inaugurated a practice in Proli-t

autism that v/ill probably never cease. Dr. Jackson gives u-

a brief summary of its results :

—

It was attended by an extraordinary amount of spiritual ir''."h

calling attention to first pri7ici))lcs, and to the orio-iual dc-iLr!i

of 3Iethodist preachiug, of class-meetings, and of all the otli' i-

appliances of the system. It was also a means of permanent
relief to the various institutions of the Connection. The hiuni I'l"

more than two hundred and sixteen thousand pounds [about :i

million of doHars] was actually raised and applied to the hon«.!it

of the AVesleyau Theoloaical Institution, the AVeslcyan Misslonarv

Society, the Trusts of AVesleyan Chapels in Engrland and Irelaivl.

the Support of Aged Ministers and Ministers' Widows, Wesleyan
Education, and the British and Foreign Bible Society, One of (!^'

permanent benefits arising from tlie Centenary movement !i :-

been an improved liberality in the Connection at large; git.it. r

sums being now given for the creation of chapels, the extt-nsinii

of foreign missions, and the advancement of religion genera! iy,

than were previously contributed.

This Centenary celebration consolidated, in fact, the "\Vfi-

leyan Societies into a Church, and gave an impulse to evangi 1-

ical religion which was felt throughout the world.

The Centennial of American Methodism, though not origin:.!

in conception, M-as equally creditable and useful. It has I'^v

no one great monument, but all the institutions of the Chnrci!

were greatly strengthened by it. The .committee repui'l'''-

that the "liberal thank-offerings of the people, according t'

the best information we have upon the subject, amount- t"

SSjTOOj'iOS 30." The most of this immense sum was expend. -:

for institutions similar to those mentioned by Dr. Jackstu a-

receiving the contributions made in the Centennial of ^\ •""

leyan iiethodism in Great Britain. Xo iTiind can cah-iil;'.;'-

the advantages of the impulse and strength thus given t'> the

Church in her great work.

In the Address of the Bishops to the last General C"!-''-
''

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the initiative \'.'-i'

made toward an appropriate ecclesiastical celebration ot tiic
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Centennial of American ludependence by the great body of

Christians over -^-hich these bishops have supervision. We
quote a paragraph from their address:

—

The fourth day of July, 1876, Tfill bo the one hundredth anni-

versary of the i)ecL'\ratiou of Independence, from which event

(l;iUs our national existence. The dictates of botli ]iatriotisui and
i.iety render it proper for Christians to celebrate such an occasion

in some vray that will appropriately express their gratitude toAl-

iiiiLdity God lor tl'e mercy and truth which he has shown to our

natiou, for surely he hath not dealt so with any people. If we,

:is a Church, are to celebrate the Centennial birthday of our be-

loved country, it will require some action by the present General

Conference, because the next General Conference, which -will

juohably close in June, 1S7G, comes too late to atford suiiicient

time to make such arrangements as will be appropriate and
necessary to a becoming celebration of so grand an event. We
take the liberty, therefore, of inviting your attention to the subject.

The address from wdiich the above extract is made was read

to tlie General Conference, May 8, 1S72, and, by motion, so

nuich of the Bisliops' address as relates to our jSTational Anni-

versary was referred to a Special Committee. This committee

consisted of the following ministers—Messrs. J. M. Walden,

of the Cincinnati Conference ; Wm. M'lv. Hester, of Indiana

Conference ; L. 0. Queal, of Central Xew York Conference

;

L. R. Thayer, of Xew England Conference ; M. D'C. Crawford,

"f New York Conference; M. J. Talbot, of Providence Con-

ference; W. I. Maclay, of California Conference; and of the

fallowing laymen—lion. C. D. Hubbard, of West Virginia

Conference ; Horace Benton, Esq., of Xorth Ohio Conference
;

;nKl Judge T. II. Caldwell, of Tennessee Conference.

This committee was evidently chosen to represent all parts

"f the country, and after full and careful deliberation they

"iianimously agreed upon a report as follows:

—

'Whereas^ The fourth of July, 1S7G, will be the Ccnteimial of
the Declaration of American Independence; and

Vklicrcds^ A loyal and patriotic sentiment must prompt every
citizen to join in some aj)propriatc commemoration of the event

;

ami

^V]lCrens^ The IMctliodist Church was the first, through a dep-
'I'atioii of licr chief ministers, t(» give a pledge of sujipoit to the

^'ovenuuent in the days of "\Vashingtou ; and, ever maintaining
an unswerving loyalty, was second to none in the struggle for
'he })erpetnation of that Government in the days of Lincoln

;
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Therefore, It is meet that Are, the General Confcrenoo of thr
Motiiodist Episcopal Church, formally express our gratifieutioii
thai Congress has directed timely arrangements to be made i^\
the celebration of this first National Centenary.
Fnrthermore, Avhile all loyal people will be prompted by their ].:i-

triotism to participate in the commemorative ceremonies thus ap-
pointed, it will be an occasion on which our Church and people \\\\\

seek,_by appropriate religious services, to declare their faith in. an,]
cognizance of, the overruling providence of AImio;hty God, nul
especially that, under his guidance, our flUhers, by th'eir heroi^tn
and sacrifices, maintained the Declaration of Intlcpendence, and
by Uieir wisdom and devotion established our Kcpublican 'insti-

tutions
;
that under his favor our country has enjoyed durini:- t!:.'

century long intervals of peace, and an unprecedented prosperitv
;

that under his blessings those arts and sciences and forms of indus-
try which develop the resources of a land and elevate the charnct<'r
ofa people have been fostered; that under his providence the means
of intelligence have been multiplied, the course of education pr.>-

moted, and our free-school system, the fruit of American Protc-t-
antism and the bulwark of American freedom, firmlv establi<h.-]

;

that under his control the nation has been led to abolish slavorv,
and reinvest the emancipated with every civil and political riLdit :

that imder his restraints, during the prosperous periods of ]>e:ir.'

and the terrible seasons of war,"onr people, by respect to anth.T-
ity and obedience to law, have proven to the 'world that govern-
ments maybe permanent where man is free; and that, under lii>

special care, our Church Ijas been protected in her religious lil--

erty, and our peojde have shared in the common happiness and
prosperity; therefore, be it, by this General Conference,

Resolved, 1. That the Centenary of Araei-ican Independence
shall be appropriately celebrated by all our Churches and pcnpl-\
with devout thanksgiving to Almighty God, by special religio;:^

services and liberal thank-oflerings.
Ilcsejh'ccJ, 2. That the thanksgiving services shall begin wi;!.

the first Sabbath of June in 1S7G, and close on the fourth day "f
July, to be celebrated at such times and places as may best suit

the convenience of the Societies.
JResolred, 3. That the primary object shall be the spiritual im-

provement of our people, especially'by reviewing what God hii'Ii

wrought for our nation, and by cultivating feelmgs of gratitU'I.

to him for the benelits of civifand religious liberty.
liC-solved^ 4. That this gratitude shall have an appropriate '•^•

l)ression of pecuniary contributions from our peo])le, accordiiiu '>

the measures of their ability, so to be appropriated as to inert i-

the efiiciency of our denomination in promoting the welfare < :

our country.

Jicsoli'cd, 5. That as the Church and State, by their re-pecli\'

agencies, are brought into a more direct and vital co-operati"-!*

in the education of the people than at any other point of tli- ir

distinct movements, and as our Church does directly promote tl:
•
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welfare of the country by her educational institutions, therefore
n most fittinir comnienionition of the National Centenary will
I'e liberal_ offerings from our peoj)le to strengthen those educa-
tional institutions.

J!esr>li'ed, 6. That the gifts of our people shall be devoted to the
cause of education, and shall be api>lied either to a local or a c/en-
<rt(l object. The local object shall be the endowment of educa-
tional institutions under the patronage of the Annual Conferences,
and the increase of existing educational funds. The general
ol.jtct shall be tlie aid of needy young men called to the ministry,
or needy young women called to the missionary work in our
Clinrch, in preparing for their i-espective spheres of duty; and the
contributions for this object, togethei- with all contributions not
(h'signated for other objects, shalt constitute a fund, to be known as
the Xatioual Cr-ntenary Faud, to be held in trust and adminis-
tered by the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal
Cliurch, the jn-incipal fore^-er to remain intact, the interest alone
to be used for the above-named purposes, under such regulations
ns tl)e General Conference shall from time to time prescribe.
Mesolred, 7. That each Annual Conference shall, in 1874, provide

f^r a memorial discourse, to be delivered before its own body
during its session first preceding the fourth of July, 1SV6;
and shall, during its session in 1875, give the necessary d'irections
1<) secure in all our churches the observance of the commemora-
tion services in 1S76, recommended by the Board of Bishops.
Ju solved, 8. That the Board of ]5ishops shall devise a programme

of religious services for the fitting commemoration of the event,
and each bishop shall present it to the Annual Conferences over
«"hich he may preside during 1875, and bring this action of the
General Conference to the timely notice of the Annual Conferences.

liesohed, 9. That the Board of Bishops shall prejjare a commem-
orative address, and }>resent it to the next General Conference on
the first day of the session, to be immediately published to the
Church, with such ]-econimendatiojis from the General Conference
:>!^ will enlist all our peojile in the cheerful and devout observance
o! those special thanksgiving services which shall be the most
•M'l<i-oj)riate and fervent expression of gratitude to Almighty God,
"f faith in Jesus Christ the Saviour and lluler of the world, of
l'>ve to our country, and of loyalty to the free institutions which
:'re based upon the immortal JDeclaration of Independence.

This rei)ort was adopted, and thus the recommendation of
tlio Bishops was approved. Tlie Methodist ininisters and peo-
I'le have dotcnnined to celebrate the Centennial of American
independence, and make an appropriate expression of grati-

^'•'•'le to Ahniglity God. In addition to participation in all

l"opci-, ]K>pular, and general celebrations of the event, the
I'lVhops and the General Conference have expressed their con-
viction that it is our duty, as a Church, to recognize the indis-
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soluble moral connection between Clmrcli and State. Ilappilv

there is no political connection, and therefore the moral cdiincc-

tion is closer. The Church can exert its force without jcahtii-v

or conflict. The Church exists to purify, not to corrujit. ,\

true republic and the true Church of Christ rise or fall top:ctliur.

Our nation stands alone in history, orif^inal, observed of all.

embodying in its constitution and institutions the ripened fruit

of the study and the experiment of all the best civilization

that has preceded it. Xever until Christianity had pre]):ir(.l

the way hj precept and practice could such an embodiinent

of its spirit exist. It recognizes, like Christianity, as a funda-

mental truth, the equal merit and equal claims of all men as a

gift of God ; it considers the whole community as the fountai?!

of power, and it depends for its strength and success upon iIk-

integrity and virtue of the people.

Like Christianity, too, it demonstrates the genuineness of it-

origin and fidelity to right by constantly eliminating from it-

institutions whatever abuses or practices inconsistent with it.-

central idea may arise, and by absorbing and assimilatinLf

whatever agencies may contribute to the accomplislnnent ol"

its main idea.

It is the positive duty of Christians to recognize and a-^.-cri

before God and the people the dependence of a free State uif:!

true religion, and the obligations of true I'eligion to a free State.

Our Republic had a Christian origin, and no other powi-r

could have produced it, no other power could have maintain'"!

it. True democracy and Christianity fail or flourish together.

The Metliodist Episcopal Church has, also, peculiar reason-

for entering into tliis Centennial celebration with extraordinary

spirit. Providentially, Christianity, free to modify and ai.h'j '.

the forms of its workings, assumed in this branch of the i:<'!i-

eral Church certain methods of working precisely adaptrd '

the new demands, and without which, or something like tli'-i:;.

infidelity and barbarism could not have been successfully r

-

sisted during the first century—the formative and exporimcn;;.'.

century of our Kepublic.

One hundred years ago, when our fathers were ]ia=>in_'

through their terrible struggle, with a combined cAV.rt to reta;;'

the liberties which their fathers had secured by migrating t,- •*

wilderness in a new world; to maintain justice, also, with ::
^-
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motlier country, the Goveruinenf of which had annulled tlie

contracts previously existins; with the colonies, and therefore

justified the severance of the union without being a rebellion

on our part ; and also to embody in their new federation of

States what had never been seen before—a plural unit, a com-

bined sovereignty of sovereign States into one larger and yet

limited sovereignty, strong as the strongest for defense and

protection, and yet not to encroach upon the rights of the

States ; while attempting this seeming impossibility, without

))recedent to guide them, and without the sympathy of other

Governments to cheer them, and without entire unity at hoine

—for tories were many—and not able to secure the co-opera-

tion of all the colonies in America, and compelled, while fighting

for existence, to meet their expenses mostly with promises to pay,

they would certainly have been overcome and ruined had it

not been for a profound trust in Almighty God, which gave

them the heroism of martyrs, and also, had it not been for the

evident favor of God, who intended that a free Church shonld

liave a fair field in a free State, lest that after all its struggles

the religion of Christ should be driven from the world.

But at this time, even after the struggle was over and victory

jToelaimed, as is now the case after the suppression of the Ee-

bellion, great and unexpected diificulties arose—far greater, in

some respects, than any which appeared in the struggle. They

were but about five millions of people, and the larger part of

their territory was a wilderness. Their territory, large as it

^Yas, was surrounded by powers in opposition to them, and for

commercial purposes and salety it was necessary to obtain an

enlargement of their domain. They were burdened with debt.

War had lowered the morals of the people. An exotic iu fi-

delity, imported from Europe, maintaining that liberty im-

plied opp)03ition to religion, had its sympathizers here. Floods

of immigrants began to pour in, the most of whom came, not

as the first colonists did, in organizations, with their Churches

•i.nd tlieir ministry, but disconnected, and in a larger propor-

tion of instances prompted by hopes of pecuniary gain uv

political liberty, or merely by love of adventure. Kew ter-

I'itory was taken up and redeemed from the wilderness by sct-

tliTs. The xVmcrican people began to lose their homogeneity of

character. What is called a pioneer population sprung up.
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Lynch law usurped the place of precedent and statute. I/ir-o

tracts of sparscly-yettled country were utterly destitute of 1m. th

Churches and scliools. They no lon^-er could depend on t!i.-

Churches and schools of the older nations for educated leaders,

and their own Churches and schools were young and eomji;ir-

atively feeble. There were no missionary societies then, in.iii,

nor foreign; no Bible society; no Church extension societies;

]io education societies. The Church organizations then existin::

v/ere simply home institutions, and uone, or almost none, of tl:

-

machinery now em])loyed for expansion was yet dreamed of.

Now it pleased God to organize the Methodist Episcopal

Church—an institution providentially raised up precisely at tlio

right time, and of the right character, to save this country

from relapsing toward barbarism—to spread a simple and gt n-

uinc Christianity throughout the whole mass, so that, however

poor and however feeble, no little cluster of settlers should bv

found, in the forest or on the prairie, on the mountain or in

the valley, that should not hear the Bible read, and the praisc-

of God sung, and the genuine doctrines of salvation through

Christ proclaimed. ^Ve need not pause here long to sh'jw

that we are not speaking in a spirit of boasting, nor clainiiivi:

that there were absolutely no defects in the early Methodi-t

Cliurch, or that many things might not have been done better,

and more might have been done; nor to utter any of th..-.-

criticisms that even a friend might point out, and that enemus

have repeated so often in ephemeral publications that fiii'l '
'

few readers ; nor need we pause long to declare that wh:'-'.

other branches of the Church of Christ did in the older part-

of the country, and with their solid machinery, and even by

their own peculiar modes of evangelization, is all fully api'iv-

ciated by us. But after all due qualifications are made. :'

simpl}' indicates an absence of good sense or of a iair spir:'.

not to see that what the new nation needed was a new Churc''

—both old as man in principle and doctrine, but both new !;'.

form, in aim, in development, in elasticity, in success. Tl.o

new nation v.-as not compelled to wait for tlie new Churcli— !•
'

the Constitution of the nation was not adopted till IT?!'. b'.:t

the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in ITS-I. V-v}'

were fitted to each otlicr. Each was tlic combined product ••'

liunian wisdom and Divine Providence. Both the nation aU"
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the Church existed before tlio Revolution ; both reluctantly

-I'vcred their connection with the mother country ; both organ-

i.'L'd constitutions about the same time; both were federal,

:iiid yet composed of smaller units; inde])endent, and yet

united; and both had a similar mission, one in politics and the

I'thor in religion, and that mission Avas to show to the world

roine of the latest results of thought and experience, and to

-tiinulate other organizatious of their respective classes into a

higher life. It was fortunate, too, that the Church did not

copy from the State ; but, following out its own ideas under the

;:uidance of Divine Providence, it did develop into a grand

federal Church—compact as one, and yet made up of smaller

units, independent and uniform.

All the Churches in this country, so far as they have presented

a pure Christianity, have contributed to save the nation. The
work of some has been to explore and encourage the strangers

to come together and organize Christian societies; others have
:;iveu more attention to schools; but all have been quick to

avail themselves of new methods, and to seize upon new agencies,

ti) spread intelligence, to reach the conscience, and lead men
to a righteous life. The mottoes of the Methodists are : "Xo
C'hurch without a minister, no minister without a Church." "xVll

oinployed, and always employed." Xo time is lost by the min-
ister in seeking a settlement, and no time is lost by the Church
iii seeking some one to settle. As in a monarchy "the king
licver dies," and in a republic " the president never dies," so

<^vcry Methodist Society may say. Our minister never dies

—

lor when one leaves another comes, and when the itinerant

-^ps out of one home he steps into another. Xow, we do not
'(-ny that this system has its inconveniences, and trials, and ex-

I'sases, for every human contrivance, and divine too, has its

h'.nitations; but we aver that the inconveniences of the itin-

'^•'ancy are mo]-c than balanced by its advantages; and even
'he most skeptical on the subject cannot deny that for a coun-

^'y situated as the United States of America has been for the

l':i^t century, and is likely to be for a century to come, no other

\V>tem could possibly have met, or could now meet, the deuuuid.

We have peculiar reason, then, on this Xational Centenary,
*" thank God. Let us draw con-ect pictures of the past, that

''>ir children with us may recognize the goodness and wisdom
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of God. Let lis call attention to the missionary ^vurk .-;: ,

going on in the sparsely-settled portions of onr eountrv. a:..]

in the newer barbarism of our large cities, and in distant par:..

of the world. Let ns show our children how, from tjine •..

time, our polity has been modified during the past ccntiirv,

ever maintaining a fidelity to the right spirit of the Cliurr!!.

which is to evangelize men—to "spread scriptural holi;., -

through these lands." In accordance with this spirit a C: '

gated General Conference has been organized, and lina;:-..

lay delegates have been called into it; the powers of t!.>

Annual Conferences have been increased, and perhaps soon I ..

delegates will be admitted to them ; District Conferences h-W'

been re-established, composed of both ministers and ]ayni..;i

;

the rights and privileges of both ministers and members h^\\

been defined; large publishing interests have been devcloj".'!:

Sunday-schools have become universal, and a Sunday-Sd." :

Union has been created with a wonderful machinery; a Mi-

sionary Society has been constituted among the leading organ-

izations of the kind in the world; a Board of Church Exu:;

sion,and a Freedman's Aid Society, and a Board of Educati"-;.

Call attention, too, to the system of Church periodicals, aim. :

as sui generis to American Methodism as the itinerancy, wli.r, -

by, witliout personal profits or the temptations to personal ;.• .

bition, a periodical literature, both loyal and independent, !.

been secured, which is almost an astonishment to itself. (^

attention, also, to the patriotism of the ministers and men!:

of this Church in common with other Christians, when a ::

flag was set up and slavery attempted to divide the T.;-i'

Tail not also to observe that during this century Ainiri •

Christianity has signalized itself by the decision that mIc.:.

is poisonous to the healthy body, and productive of innn;!:

able evils, and pre-eminently dangerous in a republic, wh--
'•

a sound intellectual and moral and religions condition ut' ;

people is necessary for safety, and that tlie Methodists arc. :•:

from the beginning always have been, united and in tin' v..

guard in protesting against dram-drinking and drani-M'".:'

and all ])articipalion in the production of drunkenne.-s an^i '.:

inevitable ruin ^^hich folh)WS.

Do not tail to notice that all these new forms of acti\*'.^-

when proposed, met v.'ith more or less opposition from the tiii-.--
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und the unimaginative, who, having little or no povrer to in-

vent, and little or no courage to enter new fields, must be in-

^tructed and led by the more far-seeing and daring till success

lius put its imprimatur on a project, and then the conserva-

tives rapidly wheel into line in its defense.

And should the spirit of prophecy burn within you, fear not

to utter the prediction that the next century will witness as

u-reat reforms and novelties of thought and action as the past.

Fur God is not partial to generations or centuries. Each has

its work to do.

The imaginative and inventive and constructive powers of

liicn will never slumber. Principles abide, phenomena change.

"Old paths" take new windings, and require new motive

power, and present new scenery, when tliey lead into nevv' ter-

ritory. AYhen the world is finished it will probably be burned

ii}\ and a stagnant Church that looks onlj' at the past will soon

find itself out of time and out of place.

If it should be thought best to fortify these views by a

further analogy with the nation, it will be appropriate to call

attention to like changes that have occurred in the political

licld. Even the Constitution of the United States has been

changed—strengtheniug its spirit—and none of the original

thirteen States is now living under the same Avritten Constitu-

tion it liad a hundred years ago. The home spinning-wheel

and dye-pot have been made obsolete by the great factories

u'liose machinery represents the best inventive power of the

v.'orld, and supplies the markets of distant nations ; agriculture

lias assumed a new magnitude, or the multitudes now swarm-
^iig the land conld not be fed ; all the banking and commerce
"f a hundred years ago would hardly equal the business now
f'-presented by our "fractional currency;" though mines have
been discovered, and America alone has about doubled all the

r/'ld and silver that had been accumulated from time imme-
Jnorial down to one century ago, yet our wise legislators and
huiincss men are finding out how to do business almost with-

'ut any ; steam propels our ships and our carriages ; artificial

-"on rivers belt and flow through the country in all direc-

tions; printed pages are more numerous than the leaves of the

'''Ie^-t
; the liglitning carries our messages to the ends of the

earth.
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Also, besides these and other similar and often-rcpeatcil ;i.>

coniplishmcnts, it may be M'ell to note that the horizon btiil \v,\-.

its threatening clouds as well as its streaks of light, and it 1,

not yet absolutely certain whether the first quarter of the ne.\'.

century will be clear weather or stormy.

Labor is growing restive and clamorous. Debt presses ^o

heavily that shoulders begin to ache, and men of easy cn-

science iliquire whether tliere cannot be some more agreeaML-

relief than paying it. International leagues are dreamed (>r

that shall render war almost impossible. Evangelical Alliamx-.

suggest that the present checker-board map of Protestaiili.^rii

might be made more seemly to the eye, and to represent w

more agreeable adjustment of forces ; even the old feud be-

tween Protestantism and Catholicism seems at times to \<c

fiiding toward obsolescence ; but atheism has more, and niuie

open, advocates than ever before—and thus, as in all past li:iu-.

light and darkness mingle, the tares and the wheat grow t--

gethcr, and there is the same stimulant to work, and the sani'.

need of fear and faith, for the future.

But the General Conference has directed that the peoiil'.-

be requested to express their gratitude to Almighty God by

making contributions of money for education. All see the uj)-

propriateness of this direction. Christianity and education are

inseparably connected. Divorce them and each dcgeneraiv-

into an instrument of evil, and will perish. In this couiitiy

there is no formal union of Church and State, and on this ac-

count several great difficulties have arisen pecidiar to our ra-

tion, and known to other nations only as they approximate our

condition of a free State and a free Church. Though t:.c

State cannot support the ministers of religion and the iu^P't;;-

tions of Christianity, it demands the right to support toaolRr>

of secular science, and art, and literature, and the instituii":'

of education. It would betray ignorance to deny that suiu'*

practical difficulties arise which have not yet reached Uh'-"

final solution or produced their full effects.

Sliall our public schools become more and more sccui.'.:'.

imtil finally they either ignore God and Eevclation altugotb''"-

or admit the views of all sects of Christians—Catholics a'.
;

Protestants—heathen, and infidels of every kind, on the sin-^

platform, and without discrimination? Or shall the difficuhy
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u- solved by confining public education to what can be learned

without exciting or suggesting any religious thought whatever,

fi:c!i as the simply mechanical part of education, reading and

writing, and perhaps also mathematics, pure and applied, and

certain parts of other methods of thought ? Logically, one

.-.r the other of these solutions must be reached. It must be

lliC toleration of all dogmas, or it must be confinement to un-

.li.'jnitcd territory. The only third course possible is to allow

•Lo public schools (illogicalh') to teach positively those views

y.A religion which are accordant with what a decided majority

of the people believe.

Xow this third course, illogical though it may be, is what

will usually prevail, for neither men's convictions nor actions

practically are determined by logic—whether they ought to be

or not.

JIow evident is it, therefore, that the Church in this country

has peculiar demands for educational work ! Slie ought to

have schools in which her own tenets, the positive truths of

Christianity, shall be recognized and explained, and in which

the mutual relations of all sciences and Christianity shall bo

fully and fearlessly investigated. Especially does she need in-

plitutions of higher education of this kind. Academies, col-

lege>, theological schools, universities, she has and must have.

It is waste of mental power and time to theorize on abstract

'juestions connected with such a subject as this. "We must

iiieet the demands of the hour, and thus best provide for the

fatiu'e. Our fathers were pre-eminently practical. John

Wesley did not pause to inquire how the Episcopacy which

ht sanctioned would compare with the old, or whether class-

moctings and band-meetings were not like auricular confession,

^T.t lie saw a demand and met it. So have liis followers usually

attempted to do. Our itinerancy, conferences, book coucems,

Various boards and societies, our institutions of learning, are

•'ill founded to meet a demand.

'When the demand for any one ceases it should cease, when
t'lc demand changes it should change. Never before was
there so great an educational demand in the Methodist Episco-

I'al Chnrch of the United States as to-day, and therefore it

^•"->ul(l be met. "We need the accession of a thousand well-

t-'ducated ministers every year, and shall soon need two thou-
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Baiid, to fill vacancies and enter npon the open fields. W,'

have the men, and we have nearly all the schools needed
; hw

the schools need strengthening, and a majority of men lu-cj

help while studying. Here, then, is the demand.

The committee of the General Conference seem to ha\"

given this subject thorough attention, and the conclusion whic];

they reached should be carried out. The gratitude of the ]k\>

pie shall be expressed in pecuniary contributions devotcii t
>

the cause of education, in part to the local institutions, and i'l

part to a general fund under the charge of the Board of Edu-

cation, the income of which shall be used to aid in the cduct-

tion of needy young men called to the ministry', and of noctiy

young women called to the missionary work in our Church.

The only objection made to any part of this plan has bee::

that the people are called upon too often and too urgently t
•

contribute money. This is the old cry of avarice and indiii'er-

ence. Money is the representative of labor—that and notli;:;,::'

more. The man M-ho contributes a dollar gives to the canv-

as much labor as the dollar will command. " Go work in my

vineyard," is binding upon every man. All Christians desire

to fulfill the command. By the division of labor incident t.»

a high civilization many are deprived of the privilege of reru-!.-

ing the maximum of their ability to do good by actual persoiKil

Christian service. They must work by money. A faniK-r

does not personally do all his sowing, and planting, and h:ir-

vesting ; he hires laborers and cultivates the soil by money.

We support missionaries by money. We print books a:M

circulate them by money. "We double, nay, we indennitely

multiply, our personal inlluence by money. Destroy the bank-,

the currency, the money- of the nation, and we relapse il!^'

l)arbarism, and the greater part of the people are par:ily^' ;

and must die.

Occasionally a timid Christian, having a weak faith in tl.e

vitality of Christianity, and in its power to bear large resp'^--

sibility, has expressed a fear that the Church will become cor-

rupted by obtaining possession of funds or permanent property-

Tliis is the old sophism that Cliristianity can thrive only in ;»'

atmosphere of ignorance and povcrt}'. If this be so, our re-

ligion is unworthy of its Founder. If this be so, Christianity \-

dcomed to defeat, for the world will constantly grow in we:iliii
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arul knowledge in proportion to its reception of Christianity.

Thus in the end Christianity will destroy itself. These both

;hlvance in a ratio more rapid than the increase of population.

Machinery of every kind lessens the necessity for physical toil,

iuitl various methods are continually discovered to preserve

and perpetuate a large part of the fruit of labor, physical, men-

tulj and spiritual, and thus to give each generation a better

siarting-place than its predecessor. The civilized surpass the

>;tvage chiefly in the accumulation of capital. Capital prop-

erly employed is strength and safety. It is not dross and cor-

riii)tion.

The erection of a house of worship is the funding of so much
capital, the income of which is to be devoted to religious pur-

poses. The building costs, it may be, $20,000, and is paid for

when dedicated by the Church and congregation who liappen

then to occupy it; but it may stand a century, or several cen-

turies, and accommodate many generations of worshipers, who
are simply required to keep it in repair. Xow lias the first

^'cneration committed an injustice, or even an impolicy, by thus

creating a fund for their successors ? May not those who enter

upon the labors of their fathers be reasonably expected to be

more liberal in the support of the general interests of the

Church? It has been found that preaching, without building

'-•liurches, is generally useless. The ellect is for the most part

transitory, and the labor is wasted, for the want of an aecumu-

httion of material wealth.

The business of the world, it is found, needs the accumula-

tion of capital. But especially is this true of the great work
<-'t' education.

To give all the reasons for this proposition fairly would re-

fpiire much more space than is allotted to this article, and we
iherefore ask the reader closely to examine for himself the few

iullowing statements :

—

The work of obtaining an education, if entered upon volun-

tarily, requires more faith, and perseverance, and self-denial,

thun any other common enterprise. The reward is not imme-
"h:ite. The harvest is not to be gathered in three months, nor

'ill ''after many years." The temptations to superficiality, to

'1 short cut to success, arising from the seeming prosperity of

many who have made the briefest preparation possible, seduce
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many from tlie task. Eut athorongh educntion of our leuK-

'

m thought IS a common benefit to the entire people Tho •

'•'

vantage is as great, perhaps greater, to others th^n to th:''.:Tv^o devote themselves to this task. They raise the slanj . ic^socety even if their own personal p^^fits are .^t\small. The best schools themselves are endowments TJh ••

always have been
;
we suppose they always must be. A stndi.^"'pays tor Ins education in onr best schools only a small fra.ti

'':

of what .t actually costs. But a sweeping and undiscrinil;.::tmg endowment does not acconiplish all the good purpu. ,

studying for the ministry, and design solely to consecrate tlu;-
educated ability to Christ's work, who need assistance dnrin

'^

those long years of toil and faitli when they are lavin.^ t'

:'

foundation lor the highest uscfnlness to mankind. Thev -"r,.not adopting public opinion, but their own judgment and^.^n-
science as a guide. "^

tauucii

i^'ow to fear any palsying or corrupting effects of a moi. vendowment to aid such men, to be consistent, should fear tl.;.
building of a church or a parsonage, and betravs a lack of c..-fidcnce in human nature, and especially in Christianized Innu.r:
nature, that is altogether unbecoming to a Christian of t!-
mneteenth century. We want positive, not negative men ;

heroic, not timid men. We want faith, and enterprise, an i

work, not fear. We want wise plans and prompt execution arl
a proplietic instinct. Events develop too fast for suspicious nn^iWhear^d men. Facts outstrip our hopes-but tlie i^icts iuA
fai .hort of the possibilities. We spend too much time in boa.t-
nig of what happens, and too little in lamenting that great.:
results were not secured-but both boasting and lamentili.^ .r.
useless unless they lead us to do our duty better now.

""

\\ e are not called upon to have much patience with pmph.t.
of evil. Ihoy have always abounded, but what good purpo.--.-
they can serve, if any, remains to be discovered.

"Tnipcml Cesar dead, and turned to clny
ifay stop a hole to keep the wind away."'

AiKl SO these opposers of enterprise may possibly be of u
<^/ter death, but they are impediments while they appear L.
^ive. ^or should Church leaders be always looking h:,ck-
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svnrd. The triumphant follies of the past will never con-

: uiT apiin. Thej are mortally wounded, and there is nothing

;,-«. (.'ai>able of resurrection than an expired or dying folly. The
( 'hurch will never re-enact the al)siirdities of the dark ages. The

S'uitc is now able to take care of itself The civilized vrorld is

; i-t becoming republican and democratic. In republics, as in

tlic United States, Christ's Church will be divided into sects or

Iranchcs, as undoubtedly it ought to be. Some of them are

I
:irasites—false branches. Some of them abandon the tree, and,

t-nding downward, strike root for themselves—if they continue

to live—and are no longer a part of the Church of Christ. But

ilie main body of branches, various as they may be in form,

:<!i(l foliage, and fruit, if they "abide in Christ,'' are alive.

Xou- under such a state of things, the Churches are called

iij'on to exert themselves to the utmost, to avail themselves of

.*!1 t!ie privileges safely tendered to them in a free State.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has now funded in

!;"ii>cs of worship about $70,000,000; in parsonages, about

^.',000,000; and in schools, about 816,0U0,000. 'To what
• xtcnt are these funds abused ? Would to God they could be
'liiiibled by the spontaneous offerings of the people witliin the

J'.'Xl ten yeai*s ! It could be done and not a Methodist thereby

^^ilier hunger for a day, or be deprived of comfortable clothing,

'•r of the means of taking care of his children. "We live in a

''Jul of wealth, and to most of us the problem is unsolved :

iiow much good could be done with our talents—material, in-

'•nuctual, and moral? When tiie Church begins seriously to

•»-k tliis question, and prays for wisdom to see the trutii, and
• 'r will to execute it, the mighty ])ossibilitie3 in Christendom
"ill begin to arra}' themselves in fact.

Ihit it is objected by some that these centennial celebrations
'•'•' coming too frequently ! We had the first Centennial of

"^'t-^^leyan Methodism in 1S3G, and then the Centennial of

•^•"orican Methodism in ISGG, and now, forsooth, comes an-
'•"•' appeal fi>r expressions of gratitude and joy in ISTG ; how
"•'"ly more may we expect? Let a few facts aid us to a right

••bi>ion on this subject.

' >' the 7,57G preachers connected with the Conferences in

' "'', about 5,803 are reported as still connected with the Con-
'••!'-ii(-c3 in 1873. In other words, 1.773 ministers died or left

^'>J^uiii Sekiks, Vol. XXVL—35
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the Conferences in seven 3-ears, Allowing the same r;>te t..

continue, T59 more of the old number will die or n tirv

before 1S76, leaving 5,044 members of the Conferer.ccs wl..^

were members in 1SG6. This 5,000 will include nearlv ail t!.i

snperannnated and snpernumerarj preachers. But tlic wIl !••

number of ministers in the Conferences in 1ST?> was 10,571, tr

an average annual increase since 1S66 of 42S. Allowin'-' t:...-

same rate of increase fjr the next three years, the whole niM.-

ber in 1S7G will be 11,855. Out of the 12,000 ministers th:.?

will be connected with the Conferences in 1S76, only 5,044, .,'

considerably less than one half, were connected with the CV^r-

ferences in 1866.

Now it is well-known that changes among the laity are f.ir

more rapid than among the ministers. Seldom does a inii.:--

ter leave a Conference except by death. The membership, em-

bracing people of all ages, in this migratorj- country, cliaiiL''.

rapidly. We may safely say, and be within the truth, that -f

the 1,750,000 persons who may be enrolled as members of t^-'

Methodist Episcopal Church in 1876, not more than lia!l" -

million were members in 1866. There will be 7,000 niii)"-

ters and more than a million of members "who will not b.a^i

had opportunity to give a dollar at any Centennial celebnit!'-;;

of Methodism ! Why deprive them of this glorious privile-'-.

simply because their fathers and mothers had a Centennial i::

18G0, and their grandparents in 1836 ? They desire the priv-

ilege in their day and generation; and they hope their po.-tor-

ity will have a rousing celebration in 1SS4, the Centenary ui

the establishment of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

There is an eminent appropriateness in this proposed exj-r.--

sion of patriotic Christian exultation. The Baptists of f

United States have already entered upon a prej^ai-ation ;• •

such a celebration with their accustomed zeal, and with gr..:i'.

promise of success. ISTo very careful observer of men and j: -

stitiitions can have failed to notice that communities are oltcn

strongest where theoretically they are M'ealcest. Danger bc'.:^^-'-

providence, while presumption insures defeat.

The Baptists claim to be made up of independent c '•••

gregations, and therefore, wlien tliey do work orgnmcahy.

it is with a united and heav}' tread. Their success in >•''•

cational enterprises is remarkable, and instructive \o t;.«-'
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wliole Churcli. And the " American Baptist Educational

Cunnnission " are planning for a universal Centennial cele-

!.!;iiion. They ])ropo5e to act through " xVdvisory Commit-

tees" " in Boston, Chicago, Eichniond, and I^ashville;" the

Central Commission having its office in !N"cvr York. "The
members of the Advisory Committees are from many States,

and it will bo the duty of these committees, through those mem-
Itors. to promote local organizations in all the States of their

respective sections. State Conventions can take measures

to promote a&=ociational organizations, and these last will have

completed the task of organization only when every Church
and congregation shall be the theater of the operations of a

Centennial society or Church. This is the ideal of organization

—to the extent to which it is made real, other things being

equal, the celebration will be universal and universally success-

liil.'' Already they are publishing a periodical called " The
Centennial," from which the above is quoted ; and we earn-

estly pray that they may, and entertain no doubt that they

will, have abundant success. TTe expect to see them raise

t^everal million dollars for their educational institutions in

1S76.

So far as we are informed, tlie Bishops of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, in their address to the General Conference of 1572,

Nvcre the first to recommend a celebration of this kind. The
initiatory steps are thus taken, but it is preeminently an en-

terprise that requires systematic labor. The object of this

article is to call attention to this great work. More than any
^^iinilar preceding enterprise it is intrusted to the spontaneous

interest of the people. It confides less in machinery, more in

heart. Never was a nation from whom gratitude was more be-

'•oining than the United States of America; never a body of

^'liristians more earnestly and reasonably called upon to ex-

I'ress their gratitude than the " Methodist E}iiscopal Church in

l!ie United States of America." The Bishops have made the

i"')tion, the General Conference has seconded it; what will be
ihe decision of the ministers and people?
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Art. IL— dr. BENDER ON" THE NEW TESTA31EXT
IDEA OF MIRACLES.

PKEPAEED FROM THIl GEEMA^I BY EEOF. J. P. LACEOIX.

[ARTICLE SECOXD.]

3. Miracles in the realm of nature and in the jycrson of

Christ.

It is remarkable that the occurrences to bo considered under

this liead—occurrences which present the miracle at the acu;o

of its supernatural greatness, and which by their results seoii),

as it were, to transcend the miracle-conception entertained by

the sacred writers—do not iu reality change this conception in

the least. Only this much is striking in their narratives—that

their personal judgment seems to be struck dumb in the ]>res-

ence of the inexplicable divine reality of which they feel tlio

workings. The rise in their descriptions does not keep p;ice

with the rise in the wonderfulness of the occurrences describcvi.

On the contrary, their explanatory hints and observations fill

tamer into the background, precisely at the points where \vc

would liave expected that they should portray them in tlic

highest and most magic colors of the miraculous.

Their fancy, very evidently, did not add anything to the

pictures. In the presence of the earnest, incomprehensil'l''.

transcendent majesty of these most miraculous of rairacK-,

their mere human judgment bowed itself in adoring silence.

so as to let the miracles- themselves speak all the mure e!"-

quently. No exclamation of astonishment, no intentional di-

playing of the wonderful, no curious intrusion into its secrit.

no pleasure-taking in mii-acle-portraiture, disturbs or I'cndi r-

euspicious the plain realistic narrative. The miracles tlicni-

selves are made to proclaim the glory of God, who works .~u<.::

wonders in the interest of man.

1. "We consider here, first, the miraculous yewZ/;;^ o^ multi-

tudes. The disciples arc just returned from their first nn^-'"!--

and have related to their Master the great things which thiv

Lad wrought. Jesus, needing repose himself, and wishiiii: ^'-'"

same to them, desires to retire with them into the quiet r.,::;":'

beyond the Sea of Galilee. But the people, stirred up !>} " l-"-'
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former signs which he had done," anticipate his purpose. As

U'. disembarks from the lake he finds a multitude before him,

:!; !i lierd without a shcj~»herd, and is moved to deep compas-

sion. Tie forgets his weariness, and turns about and teaciies

liic people until toward niglit. And the people, absorbed in

iiis words of life, forget that tlieir food is consumed, timt their

lioiiics are afar, and that little or nothing is to be had on the

.pot, until, at last, the disciples interrupt the interesting scene,

and remind the Lord that man needs not only hcavenlj but

:il.-,a earthly bread. He at once perceives the helpless condi-

tion of the people, the approaching night, and the barrenness

of the neighborhood. Why should not God, who had given

him power to heal the sick and raise the dead, also give him the

i;i.>\verto make much out of liiile, in order to quiet the hunger
vf the thousands who had been brought into this condition by
their intent listening to his words of life?

Such was the signiiicant occasion of the miracle. The mir-

acle itself is familiar to all. Jesus gives thanks, and distrib-

utes to his disciples the few loaves and fishes, that they may
therewith feed the njultitude. The writers do not explain hoio

this was done. That, however, their idea is that of a niiracu-

Iv'us increase of the scant store, and not that of a miraculous

^atiation of so many thousands with so little, is very clear from
the fact that all of them cat, and that Jesus enjoins upon them
• ho gathering up of what remained—not to show how great a
iiiiracle had been wrought, but " that nothing be lost" of that

'vhieh God had graciously granted.

The incident related by John, of the turning of water into

•vino by Jesus at Cana, is dignified above all comparison with
;i niere external, intended miracle of display, by the fact that
;i is called forth by the embarrassment of the marriage family,
:i!id is wrought only at the moment when this embarrassment
tlircatened sadly to interrupt the flow of the joyous occasion,
i ho miracle is, therefore, morally conditioned. Jesus meets
^'•0 moral exigency by an extraordinary call upon nature. Here,
^''-u, the sacred writer is sparing of his words; there is no dis-

•
I'ly

; there is not the least attempt at describing the process
"' the wonderful change. The request of his mother, which
''Strayed a total micconeeptiun of tlie moral conditionment of
^i» miracle-working puwer, he rejects v.'ith emphasis. Instead
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of the miracle of display which she clesircd, he bidea his tiini-.

and then works only a miracle of modest, helpful love, an.i

known as snch only to the disciples. (John ii.)

2. In close connection with the above-mentioned miracuii);i';

feeding of the mnltitndc stands the account of Jesns's iniiMc-

ulous walking upon the waters of the Lake of Gennes:ii-r'.

The miracle of feeding had brought the popular convictiun ..:

his Messianic character to very emphatic expression. To uv..M

being tunrultuously proclaimed king of Israel he had to ll.r.

When, at a later hour, he looked about for his disciples, tliuy

were already far out upon the lake. Hence the occasion I'.-i

him to overtake them over the billowy pathway. Tiic bc.d\

of Jesus seems either to liavc stood here above the hiws ni

ordinary gravitation, or the spii'itual will inhabiting it ofleii-J

to thpm a neutralizing connterpoise, Christ's answer to sink-

ing Peter implies, at least, that the miracle was not simply th-,-

magical expression of a superhuman power, but rather the ox

pression of a faith-inspired personal capability of spiritnallv

influencing his material body. (Mark vi, -1-5, and parallels.)

The idea of the spiritual quality of the body of Jesus, not t..

say of its immateriality—as implied in his transfiguration, iii

his post-resurrection appearings, and in the sentiment of Peter

(Acts ii,24:) that death could not hold him fast—is implied v,U>

in the account of Luke (iv, 30) as to his rescuing himself fr"'-!

a murderous-minded mob in Nazareth. This assumption, h"'-'.--

ever, of In's bodily nature into his spiritual essence (if we may

use this enigmatical expression for a very enigmatical thiii_''

appears only on the rarest and most critical moments o( li>

life to have, as it were, overcome or metamorphosed the m--

teriality of his corporeity.

3. This wonderful spiritual power of Jesus seems to find it-

highest expression when he directly uttci-sa command to phy ;

cal nature, and is obeyed. The miracle of the stilling of tlie -.n

lies not in the stilling itself, but in its being suddcnhj sliiK'J

at the ivord of the Master.

The seemingly most capricious use of his power is wlicr--'

Jcsus's will acts like a magnet in drawing hundreds ol ii- "_^

into the nets of the disciples—as typical of the success ot tin^ii"

future fishing for men. But the narrative bears all the in;:!;:-

of authenticity. The incident that Peter, in astonishni.'V't,
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:".il!< :it his ^Master's feet and begs forgiveness for his unbelief,

^ I, like V, S.) could liardly have been invented. So deep was

till' impression niadc upon the disciples by this, that the Lord,

vJicn risen, repeats the same miracle (John xxi) in order to

impress upon the doubting apostles that it is no^Y the very

^;llllc Lord who would renew his impre&sive charge to them of

' feeding his lambs,"

-I. A very ditfei-ent kind of miracle in the person of Jesus

'.vas a certain kind of Icnowledge—a knowledge of a clear aud

intuitive character, which needed not the help of the usual

mediate links of sensuous and spiritual experience. Tfe do

nut so much refer to his predictions of his own death and. of

the downfall of Jerusalem, (which he might logically have in-

K'tTt'd as moral and historical necessities ;) nor to his knowledge

of divine things, for which he possessed, in his Divine nature

;uid in his substantial union with God, supernatural sources;

nor to his prediction ol" his resurrection, which might have

iiCL-n assured to him by his own consciousness of tlie immortal-

ity of his spiritual character; but we refer especially to a large

number of incidental remarks of Jesus, which seem to imply a

knowledge as contrary to all usual experience as do his mira-

cles on the field of nature; such, for example, as his detailed

di.'i-ction as to where a certain colt should be found, (Mark
xi, -.) as to where a man bearing a pitcher should be met,

\,!^ukc xxii, li.i,) also John xi, 11, and other similar cases.

5. AVe come, lastly, to the crowning miracle in the person

oi Jesus—his resurrection. It is very natural that, in the de-

t uls as to this stupendous occurrence, there should be slight

•li-^erepancies. A certain series of facts, however, is well

vuuched for. It is certain that Jesus died on the cross in

,1s' e.it anguish of soul. This is attested, not only by the Gos-
}'"'^, but by the collective body of the Epistles. In fact, the

^* hole Xew Testament bases the certainty of the forgiving grace
'^'' the Father upon the death and resurrection of the Son.

1 *eath came upon Christ sooner than usual in such cases ; for

''--ore Pilate gives the body to Josej)h he feels the need of

'•-ccriaining that Jesus was already really dead.

On the second morning after his decease certain female dis-

' M'h'.s ilnd his grave empty. An angel explains this, and bids

*-'eu) lu look for the liicen One in Galilee. Other disciples
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also see his empty grave. The miracle itself, which the A|hi,-.

ryphal Gospels depict so gaudily, is not described in the X.\v

Testament at all. Jesus died ; the grave is empty; Jesus np.

pears alive. That is all that the evangelists know. The .-ti)-

pendous miracle \i^q\\' they can no more explain than vx. \\\\\

that hinders neither them nor us from adnjitting this I'uiui.i-

mental fact of Christianity. What the cause of this mirai!.-

was, they only say by imph'cation ; it could, to their ininil-,

have been nothing other than simply the power of God.

AVe have now passed the chief classes of miracles in revi-jw.

They rise from the grade of simple cures of diseases to an :i'!>

solute domination over nature and over the realm of di-aiii.

AVhat the sacred writers saw and knew of these uMraclc? t!:ey

have stated in the simplest language possible. xVs to the w.i\

cause of the miracles, we have seen that their narrators rcfi.T

them either directly or impliedly to the hand of God.

It now remains for us to examine this point in a more siini-

mary manner. AYe, therefore, ask:

—

Jlcno do the New Testament loriters co7icdve of the uiirad:^-

as lieing icrovgJd ?

The Xew Testament shares in this peculiarity of the Ol'i,

that it does not stop at second causes—at nature and at cre:it-

nres—but uniformly refers to the ultimate cause of all thini'--.

namel}', God. The collective universe exists only in aii'l

through God ; and the intinite, ever-near spiritual God is li;f

ultimate and living power which produces all things throu-li

the might of his volition.

The answer, therefore, which the New Testament writer.-

give to our inquiry as to the ultimate cause of miracles, is com

cisely comprehended in the expression dvvafug Oeov, " power <'!

God." Xow, that by •'Applying this merely general concej)!!'.'!'

to miracles they do not intend to tone down their rairaculi-!;-^

character, but, on the contrary, to emphasize it, appears evidt:it

from the following considerations: 1. Because in recordii!-'

miracles they frequently attribute them to the '' power of 0<"1

in an especially direct manner ; 3. Because by this exprc-siuii

they do not put miracles in the same rank \vith other urilii:;'!')

occurrences, but in fact simply em})hasize their incx}>lieabih'iy.

Of course, it is not merely the "power of God'' which char-

acterizes miracles; for this ]^ower is the ground of all natur-il
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oceurrcuceb ; but it is the special circumstances under which

the power of God is called into action.

The Svrajug Oeov is, then, the real cause of all miracles. In

this sense Luke affirms 'quite summarily in regard to Je.^us's

liealing work : ^at Svvaficg Kvpiov -qv eig to IdoOac atrotV, " and the

jiower of the Lord was active to their heahng." (v, 17.) TIkis

al.-o Peter exphiinsthe miraculous working of Jesus : on 6 Qtbc

iji' fitr' avrov, •' because God was with him." (Acts x, oS.) It

is the uniform view of the apostles that God raised Jesus from

the dead. Even the ability of the risen Lord to become visible

is attributed to God. (Acts x, 40.) xVs Gud had raised the

Lord, su the apostle hojies that he will also raise the disciples

:

6c(l r7jg duj-'ajuew^ avrov, '' by his own power." (1 Cor. vi, 14:.)

"With manifest allusion to the raising of Jesus, Peter calls God
the raiser of the dead. (2 Cor. i, 9.) And the same thought

appears frequently elsewhere; for example, Eph. i, 19. iSo

also rest upon tlie poM^er of God all the spiritual effects

which Jesus brought into play as second causes, such as speak-

ing with tongues, the gift of prophecj', etc. (See Col. i, 11;
2 Tim. i, 7.)

Jesus himself expresses earnestly and emphatically the same
view. The Gospel of John is especially replete with declara-

tions of JesUs as to his personal inability, and as to his beiiv^^-

thoroughly determined by the power of God; even though
tlii:^ i>ower of God M'as in l";ict an integral part of his own
nature, nevertheless he had to retain it in his control, and set

it into activity, by the Nvhole energy of his personal faith and
will, John makes Jesus say directly that he does his works
(which are yet not his) in the name of his Father, (x, 25.) Jesus

allows to the people many works ttc rov Uarpog, "• from the

Lather." lie does the works rov Uarpog^ -'of the Lather."

They are the proofs of his communion with God. (x, 37.)

And the Jesus of the synoptics expresses himself in the same
uuinner. lie sees in his own acts the lingor of God ; nay, he
duL's them, iv da-Krvh.) Geot~, " with the linger of God," (Luke
^i, 20,) that is, by virtue of the divine dvraiuc^ "power." Ho
''i>ts out devils, ivllj'tvimn OsoD, '' with the Spirit of God." He
exhorts those whom he healed to tluiidc. God for their cure,
lie prays before working miracles; for example, .Mark vi, iL'.

4 he people recognize in the acts of Jesus a visitation of God,
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and are astonished at t=he iiEya?.et6ri]g Grou, " mighty poNvcr vi

God," (Luke ix, 43,) manifested in his miracles.

This dvvaiiig Qeov is, of course, not outside of Jesus. II-

does not sustain to it a merely mechanical or moral relation,

as it were, borrowing it simply for the moment of the act, an-l

then being again entirely divested of it; but it is substantiuUy

present in him as his personal possession. In the presence v{

this spiritual power of God as immanent in Jesus the demo:,>

quake and tremble. The question, however, as to /loio tin.-

divine power can be given to him from above, and yet be ahn

his own free possession, the sacred writers leave unsettled.

This n:iuch, however, is clearly implied : that the power of

God that dwells in him, and that constitutes his divine nature.

is by no means a mere mechanical or physical possession :

on the coiUrary, he must, as real man, lay hold upon hi^

divine nature by moral efibrt, and call it into action only b;."

moral volitions. He does this chiefly by prayer. His superhu-

man miraculous power is based upon his life-communion witii

God as kept up by personal faith. Jesus is the mediate cauii-,

God is the primary cause, of miracles. But this mediate cau^o

is a free human person ; it works dynamically^ but it is capa-

ble of so working only by the fact that it bears the "powcj-

of God " realHer in itself. This jiosses^ion would be of purely

metaphysical character were its preservation and employ iniji it

not conditional upon the faith and prayers of Jesus.

In the very same manner does the Xew Testament projciit

the miracles of the apostles. The miracle of pentecost \i ex-

pressly explained by Peter as the fulfillment of the pronii-e

that God would pour out his Spirit upon all flesh. The mir-

acles of the apostles spring of divine impulsion. In t!;.'-

spirit they utter the prayer (Acts iv, 29) that God woul'i

stretch forth his hand : dg laatv Kal a7]tutta nai -epara yA't^' '''.

for healing and for the working of miracles. In geuor.w

God lives in his saints as spirit and power, -rrvevyia icai Ji/rrt/nf.

(1 Cor. ii, 4.) In Acts xv, 12, stands the broad and direct der!;;-

ration that the miracles of the disciples were wrouglit by ("• •

through tlicm. We thus find here, also, the view that i: '

primary cause of miracles is the living God, and tluil ti^<^!'

instrumental causes are God's power or his Spirit, which ha^'i^'

poured themselves out in the life of the apostles.
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Lut we find also tliat the apostles healed in the name of

Jcjus. In fact, Jesus seems, in their consciousness, to have as-

Finnt'd the place of God. (See Acts ix, 1-20, and many simi-

lar texts.). Do these ideas—that God is the cause of miracles,

and that Jesus is the cause of miracles—exclude each other ?

Not according to the spirit of the ISTew Testament. Both

ideas are sometimes united in the same text, for example,

Acts iii, 12-lG ; iv, 30. The solution is not very difllcult.

The divine miraclc-"\vorking power appeared to the apostles

fu'st in Jesus, and, indeed, as his personal possession ; whereas

they themselves I'ise to a share in this virtue of the kingdom

of God only, as it were, by a paroxysm of spiritual as])ira-

tiun. Miracles were Christ's daily work ; but he wrought them

by faith in God. The apostles hold fast to Christ as the sole

manifestation of the miracle-power of God; but i\\Qj do not

thereby forget that the ultimate source of his power was God
himself. As Jesus was to them the incarnated God, it was

(piite natural that, in their popular speech, they should stop at

him rather than uniformly penetrate on to his ideal transcen-

(lant essence.

Having now reached the close of oui- inquiiy as to the New
Testament conception of miracles, we are prepared to sum-,

niarize the result. This result may be stated under the follow-

ing heads :

—

1. Miracles, like the whole system of historical Christianity,

rcst upon a relatively new and real outpouring of the same
Divine Spirit which pervades the collective universe, but

jinds in miracles simply the intcnsest manifestation of its all-

vivifying power.

2. Miracles are, accordingly, only the acme-points at which,

either in the sphere of nature or of human life, this Spirit

actively virtualizes the fullness and power of its entrance into

human history.

3. These specific manifestations are, as in contrast to the

organic and regular workings in which this Spirit assumes a

bo-called natural existence, strictly conditioned upon an in-

viting and receptive spiritual cflbrt on the jiart of their pcr-

S'Mial instruments.

4. The various forms of miracles—the cures, the visions, the

appearances, and the physical miracles—rest upon the same
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Spirit-power and the same moral and natural conditions; their

difl't'erence lies not in their essence, nor in their viodc^ (and

hence not in the miracle at all,) but in the circumstances of the

manifestation of the power.

5. As contrasted with the Spirit-power and the moral con-

ditions, the so-called curat! v^e means, (spittle, etc.,) as incident-

al media of the miracle-working power, fall entirely into in-

significance. While the speciiic miracle-power cannot be

found in the predisposition of the persons or of the circum-

stances, yet every miracle, even in its origin, is conditioned by

the spiritual and iiatui-al order of things into which it enters,

and in its form it is an organic link in the general order of

nature. Xeither the sensuous nor the abstractly absolute mir-

acle is the miracle of the Kew Testament.

6. While at bottom it is the volitionally-dominated miglit

of the all-pervading life-force of God that works the miracle-,

yet have Jesus, and also the other recipients of the new Spirit,

a share in this work—in so far as they perform miracles, either

by the measure of the divine Sj^irit already given them, or,

by the prayers of theii- own spirit, set into miraculous actiuii

the life-spirit of God.

7. As the miracle is in form a strictly natural occurrcjice,

it needs for its explanation no other cause than the cause of

all occurrences in general—the life-spirit of God. That this

Spirit attained to the greatest intensity of its power in the

jM-occss of founding the kingdom of God—an intensity result-

ing in an unheard-of quickness of operation, and renderiug

almost superfluous the oi'dinary organs and means of its action

—such is properly the Xew Testament conception of miracles.

11. Having ascertained what conception the authors of the

New Testament entertained as to the nature of miracles, vre

next inquire, "What worth did they place upon them ?

To answer this is a much easier task. Xevertheless we Cnd

also here very variant and contradictory views. There are

some wlio base their faith in Jesus chiefly upon his mirach-,

regarding them as the principal proof of his divinity ;
otliers

liold these mere ''external" miracles, in comparison with the

''spiritual" miracle of Jesus' life, as both unessential and sii-

perfluoi'.s. Both parties assume to derive their judgment us to

miracles from the New Testament itself. The task we have
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uiulertaken is, disregarding these two extremes, to let the sa-

\ cred records speak for themselves.

lu general terms these records place the worth of miracles

in this, that they brought to the people among whom they

were Avronght ourrpia—rescue, healing, lielp. This ocjTT'ipca is

for the most part of a physical character, as the majority of

the miracles were cures. And its value ^;67' ^6' lay in its direct

lielping effect. But, as we shall see, the sacred writers never

}»ause at this phase of the matter, but uniformly pass from the

merely physical to the spiritual (7ajT?/pm. The Triarig, "faitli,"

exercised by the healed in the miraculously healing Physician

becomes the occasion of that higher faith in the Messiah which

heals the soul from the disease of sin. It is supci'fluous tourgc

against this that in the JN^ew Testament view faith is presupposed

as a condition to miracles. This is partially true. The life and

works of Jesus had awakened a general faith in him in the gen-

eral public. This faith now came to tlie Physician and sought

cures ; and these cures awakened in tnrn a higher foith in the

higher character of the Physician. But the general faith in

Jcsus's miracle-working power, as a fact, cannot be dci'ived from

the miracle-anticipations of pre-Messianic times. Faith did not

make the miracles, but miracles made the faitli. As manifesta-

tions of a supernatural power miracles are proofs of the ad-

vent of the kingdom of God, and they are helps, first, to a

i'aith in this advent, and then to the higher faith which morally

a}>propriates the benefits of this kingdom. The sacred writers

in general base the greater or less worth of a miracle upon tlie

greater or less faith which it generates in the Messiahship of

Jesus. But in some cases this judgment is rather implied than

expressly developed.

So much in general. But now in particular. And
1. Mhaclcs as a means of awalaningfaith in the Messiah,

and of estallishing the hingdom of God.

It is very remarkable that while the JSTew Testament is very

brief in descrihing the miracles, and makes no attempt at all

to explain liow they are wrought, it yet is very emphatic and

particularizing as to their 'purpose. Their purpose is placed not

at all in the miraculous character of the miracle as such, but

onlirely in its tendency, and in the spiritual effect of which it

is only the occasion. A miracle, therefbre, is of wortli not be-
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cause it is a miracle, as is tlie case with tlie pretended mirac!- <

of Romanism, but because it is a sign of the advent of tl..'

kingdom of God, and accordingly tends to faith and conver-

sion. The gospel-miracle is never an end in itself^ but alw.'ivs

a means to an end. This feature lifts it far above all Idndiiji

with works of magic and witchcraft. The great miracles ui"

the resurrection and of the apparitions of Christ, as also of tlio

Pentecostal effusion, are the great fulcrums for the establi.-h-

ment of the kingdom of God ; but the sacred writers lioi;*!-

not at the miracles themselves, but hasten on the spiritual C'li-

fice whicii they help to build. The important point is not tli.it

Jesus and the apostles icrought miracles, but that they preaclk .1

a system of truths verified hy miracles. The miracles, Imw-

ever, are not recorded from a dogmatic motive, but simply a.^

Jiistorical facts.

As to how, and how soon, Jesus became conscious of his mii--

acle-working power, we have no definite information. Whetlnr
or not he formed to himself the ideal of the Messiah by tho

help of Old Testament pro})hecie3 and of the expectati"ii?

of Israel—whether or not he gradually discovered that tlii-

ideal was realized in his own person, and then, strengthen' d

in tliis consciousness by the divine impulse given at his b:i|-

tism, based his Messianic claims on this inward and outwu:'!

preparation—whether or not, therefore, he did not enter ni>"n

his public career already armed with full faith in his own

ability to work miracles, and then this taith, having hc'-a

called into exercise by persons and circumstances, was streni:t;i-

ened into an absolute consciousness of his participation in divir.c

power—we cannot determine, though it seems quite probal.iK-

As to the significance of miracles for Jesus's Messianic develu;-

nicnt, the sacred historians give no intimations. Kevertbele.--,

the fact that Jesus frequently withdrew into the wildernes-i !••

pray, after having wrought great cures, seems to imply tl.at

his miracles reacted also upon himself, by strengthening i-i

him the consciousness of his mission.

These features are not so prominent in the Christ of tiic

Gospel of St. John. This Gospel presents Christ at tbe :u':::.-

of his deeds and in the ujajesty of his person. Hence in it

the miracles have a worth much less for Jesus himself than ;i-

means of revealing to others his divine glory. But yet tho
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pynoptics liave this in common with St. John, that while the

former represent the faith of Jesus in his high calling as grow-

ing in strength from his miraculous success, the latter repre-

sents Christ as receiving and retaining his miraculous power

bv means of prayer. On the whole, therefore, the New Testa-

ment )-cj)re3onts the miracles as significant chieflj for the dis-

ciples and for the public.

Their worth for the people lay in the fact that they pro-

duced in them a deep amazement, and thus attracted tlieir

attention to Jesus, the miracle-worker. Despite his prudent

injunction of reticence, the report of his works overpasses his

own neighborhood and even the Jewish frontiers. The people

who behold them are filled with fear and joy. The belief in

Jesus's miraculous power becomes at once almost universal

;

from all quarters the sick are brought to him to be healed.

At once the person of Jesus becomes the object of wondering

questionings. The very same interest is awakened on the

})cnteco5tal effusion of the Holy Ghost in the midst of the

first Christian society.

It stands above all question that these miracles contributed,

much more than his religious utteranceSj to fix attention upon
him in the first place, and then to foster the belief that lie

was the Messiah, however unintelligent this belief may have

been. The sacred narratives abound in queries from the peo}>le,

born of this belief. Especially the demoniacs—whose height-

ened spiritual anarchy seems to have sprung of an instinctive

knowledge of the extraordinary nature of Jesus—greet him as

the Messiah, in anticipation of his healing power. The belief

that he was the Messianic Son of David is early awakened,

largely by his numerous healings early in his career.

While the great multitude break out in praises to God, and

niau}- believe on hiuj, "beholding his miracles," the hatred of

his opponeiits is only intensified at these increasing evidences

of his Messiahship, it becoming more and more apparent that

the old religious forms must soon break down under the spir-

itual contents of his new teachings.

Jesus himself ansv.-ered the question of the Baptist, as to

M'hether he was the Messiah, by solemnly referring him to his

miracles. He affirmed that if Sidon and Tyre had seen tlie

miracles which he wrought in Chorazin and Bethsaida they
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would Iiave repented in sackcloth and ashes ! He deel.uv:^

that tlie miracles are wrought in order to convince the ixui.'!..

that God had sent him. It was out of the belief of his ,\Ii.,-

siahsliip, as awakened b}' his miracles, that there sprani; wy

about him a circle of devoted disciples; and it is quitr n r-

tain that his miracles propagated this belief very widd;.-

throughout the nation. Also toward the close of his mini>tn.

when, on account of the narrow view that was taken of lii-

Messiahsliip, he was more sparing of his miracles, this belit:"

occasionall}' broke out with renewed intensity at the sight <>!'

some fresh miracle. Neither the deadly enmity of Chri-!'.-

foes, nor the enthusiastic dcvotedness of his friends, could \w\\

be explained merely from the dignity of his person and tiif

purity of his doctrine without also having recourse to the diviiK'

irapcriousness of miracles.

The belief in Jesus's Messiahship rose from rank to rank in

society, until finally the Pharisees themselves began to a-k

wliether he were not really so in fact. But they sought their

answer to this, not by examining his doctrine, or by proviiig

his character, but by demanding a yet more astonishing '' sigJi

from heaven."

In view of the miracles that they had seen, Jesus stigma-

tized his disciples as oAiyo-mroi, " of little faith." Even In-

smallest healings were enough to awaken a ftiith in his abilily

to do much greater things. Also Mark can regard it only in

the light of astonishing dullness of understanding that the

disciples, on seeing Christ come to them upon the waters, shu-i-

der as before a specter, not yet comprehending what a wui'i-

derful guest they had among them.

However high the evangelists esteem the person and doe-

trine of Jesus, it is yet quite certain that in both these respcc!.-

he remained to them, and to all the disciples, a comparalivi-

mystery until near the end of his earthly existence; and thai

it was first and chiefly the miraculous deeds of Jesus that ul>-

tained for him repute and adherents among men. So that,

though in modern times the isolated miracles are eclipsed in

importance by the wonderful life and the life-giving word <-:

Jesus, yet the very reverse was the case in ^N'ew Testanierit

times. Especially is this manifest in the opening perlud v\

the Lord's ministry.
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lint there \va5 a danger involved in the miracles—a danger

!o4 they should divert attention from the spiritual signiticance

c\-prc?>ed by tliem, to their mere sensuous form. That this

(l.iiK'-cr became actual is admitted b}' the evangelists, though

t!i>v also show that the fault was not in the miracle as such,

it needed that the Holy Ghost, by which the miracles were

wrought, and of which they are the outbeaming, should deeply

iaipress itself upon the people's consciousness, and raise them

Uom an unintelligent gazing upon miracles as a s]>ectacle, to

tlio true knowledge of the ethical nature and tendency of all

liiiracles. And, in iact, the knowledge of Jesus as miracle-

worker did actually lead on to a recognition of him as spiritual

M'gcnerator—to an admission of his authority as Messiah.

This is well illustrated in the case of the one liealed at the pool

• riJethesda. (Jolm v, 11.) In virtue of the miraculous cure

Jc-us became to the healed man an authority which embold-

ened him to break with the authority of the Pharisees. This

li.jly nature of the miracle made a deep impression upou the

p'.ople, and enabled many Immble persons to assert, in the face

of the Pharisees, that a sinner could not do such deeds as Jesus

did. The faith that was produced by the miracles was, there-

• "le, more than a mere faith in the miracle-worker; it was a

iidtli that inferred a sinless chai'acter and a mysterious God-
'iidnied life as the ground of his miraculous power. It is also

Jroni the same consideration that Jesus refuted the imputation

tliiit he wrought his miracles by the help of the Evil One.
'1 iiose spiritual miracles are proofs of the advent of the king-

'-"ni of God, and call the people to repentance; and Jesus

imputes it to them as a sin tliat they resist the evidence of

Mich "signs." Tlie miracles are good deeds which do not sec-

'i-irizothe Sabbath, but only help to break through the cere-

"I'.'nial form to reach the sj>iritnal significance beneath. Only
the spiritual helpfulness of the miracle justiiie? Jesus's repeated

tonsure of the Jews for clinging to tlie sensuous form tiiereof

^^'itliout rising also to their spiritual value. It is true, that in

^'fdor to reap the full beneiit of tlie miracles, there was need
"1 soujething liighcr than a mere thir-t for spectacles; there

"•''i;^ need of a humble receptive ispirit. And the fact of the

'^ttuul spiritualizing influence of tlie )niracles upon those who
^^erc receptive, is proof of their real helpful tendency. But
FouKTH Seui);s, Vol. XXYI.—36
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the great majority rose not above the mere visible sign, Tl>.u<

the jMcssiauic idea was perverted and secularized : a fact lliat

shows how greatly the recognition of Jesns depended on hi^

miracles, however superficially they were understood.

Hence the explanation of St. John's statement, (xii, o7.\

that in spite of so many miracles the Jews still believed not i;i

Jesus : for their mere outward belief was not real belief at all.

So is explained why Jesus had, from the very first, to war:,

against this dangerous tendency of his miracles, and why, at la^i,

he was much more sjmring in working them. So is apparent
also the determining position of miracles toward tlie close <.:'

Jesus' life. The populace crave more miracles than Jesu^

works; the Pharisees do not find those he does work miracu-

lous enough. The final co-operation of these two discontent:^

seals the doom of Jesus : neither liis unparalleled teaching? nor

the spiritual dignity of his person can save him from dying the

death of a criminal.

In view, therefore, of the above observations, we may sum-

marize a twofold significance of miracles in the history oi'

Jesus :

—

(1.) The general historical significance, namely, in thai

miracles play a very large part in determining the life-cour.-.-

of Jesus : on the one hand, acquiring for him at once, in the

very start of his ministry, the prestige of supernatural antli'^--

ity, and, on the other, toward the close of that ministry, hast-

ening his tragic overthrow.

(2.) The ethical and religions significance—that whereby
miracles become a mighty influence toward faith and repent

ance, and, along-side of the doctrine of Jesus, contribut.-

largely toward en.grafting the kingdom of God into hum:i!:

history.

2. Niracles as revelations of the glory of Jesns, as ratify-

iions of his Me^siahship ly God, as evidences of the adc^n'

of the-Mngdom of God, and eis fulfilments of pro2^h>'cy.

These are butdifterent points of view from which the worih.

of miracles (which has been above considered in general) nity

here be noticed in some aspects in particular. .

It only needs that we think back to the inevitable efteet o\

witnessing the power of God as manifested in the miracles -J

Jesus, to perceive how naturally they must have awakcno'l
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faith in liis divine mission. It is only the disciples—and in

fact only a select fev.' of them—who enjoy the benefit of this

evidence in its bricjlitest glory. This is especially the ease

with the vision of the transfiguration. St. John often speaks

of the toya (works) of God as manifest in the acts of Jesus, in

the same sense as the 66^a (glorj^) of God. This 66^a of God,

as active in Christ, and as transfiguring his life, was also man-

ifest in his resurrection. The second Epistle of Peter recog-

nizes in the miracles the {leyaXeiurjjg Xpiorov—the majestic

power of the Messiah. As far as the whole life and activity

of Jesus WO.S a manifestation of divine virtue and of the Divine

Spirit, tliis life itself, and the whole scope of its earlier and later

influence, are called the kingdom of God.

According to the prevailing spirit of the Xew Testament, the

miracles and the glory manifest in them are given to the Mes-

siah by God. Hence the worth of miracles lies also in the fact

that they are ratifications of Christ's Messiahship by God.

This is especially the case with all the greater mircicles—the

baptismal vision and the transfiguration—which take place

ratlter on the person of Christ than through him. In the book
of Acts all miracles are regarded from this stand-point. They
ratify Jesus as of God, The resurrection is set forth as an act

of God. The chief conflicts ofJesus with the Pharisees turned

on the question whether his miracles were to be regarded as,

in fact, ratifications of his Messiahship by God. Jesus denies

their receptivity for the divine when they deny the divinity of

his miracles.

In the life of Jesus there appeared a life tlmt was to become
the life of the world. This God-possessed life is, therefore,

the beginning and source of the kingdom of God. Hence the

nu'racles are not only signs of Christ's divinity—they are also

evidences of the entrance of the kingdom of God into the stream
of history. The cures wi'ought by tlie disciples are regarded

as manifestations of the actual presence of that kingdom.
Roth the advent of the kingdom of God and tlie miracles

of Jesus are fulfillments of prophecy. Matthew especially en-

deavors to make this clear to his Jewish public. In the book
of Acts the same view is taken.

3. 27ic mii^aclcs of the disciples.

The New Testament presents the miracles of the followers
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of Jesns ill precisely the same light as those of tlieir Ma-trr.
They awaken the fear and the astonishment of the inas^e^.

The workers of miracles are viewed as more than men, (Act>
T, 13.) Heathen persons infer from the miracles wrought la-

the apostles that they are gods from on high. The first'^aj-u.^-

tolic miracle produces such commotion—partly, doubtless, \n-

cause wrought in the name of Jesus—that its authors wore
summoned into judgment. And when the members of the

Sanhediim recognize in these miracles the resurrection of the

cause of Jesus they nnderlake to put down the apostles l.v

force. But in vain. The Founder of the kingdom of (io<]

Jiad died, but not the kingdom itself; and its representative^

prove by chccis that the same divine migcht is active in them a:;

in Jesus himself; and they expressly affirm that this power i-

given to them through his Spirit. Thus the Messianic cause,

which many had thought dead, is by miracles brought int..

fresh credit. The report of Jesus's resurrection, at first lauglir.i

at, is by the miracles of the apostles victoriously vindicated.

The Messiahship of Jesus is now more fully credited than ever.

The miracles of Paul open the way for the Gospel among t!ie

Gentiles, and thus contribute essentially to the downfall of the

Jewish hierarchy, and to the establishnient of the Clirisliau

Church.

4. The resurreGtion of Jesus.

Upon no incident of the life of Jesus is so much weight laiM

by the Xew Testament as upon the fact of his resuiTecti.';i.

The manner in which this incident is recorded is evi-Jei;'-.-

that the record was made, not so much from abstract dogniatir.

as from strictly personal and historical, motives. We gi^>"

epecial attention to this miracle from the fact that the Xo'.v

Testament makes it the test-fact in the whole supcrnanir.i!

history of Jesus.

It is perfectly clear to every reader that the Acts, and t;!-'

letters of Paul, make the resurrection of Jesus the turnit-r-

point in the origin of the Christian Church. It renter, i

courage and confidence to the despairing disciples. It wa^ tic

]>erfect guarantee of the Messiahship of Jesus. It placc»l '.:.•

death, as well as the life, of Jesus, in a clear and entirely n'"-^

light. It was the decisive incident under whose mighty inJiii

once the disciples, for the first, became Christians in the tr;«.
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fcnse of the word. It was the first step in the great series of

liistorical incidents which embraced the eiYusion of the Holy

(Uiost, the organization of the Church, the conversion of Taul,

and the dis,=emination of the kingdom of God over tlie civih'zed

world.

Under the deep impression njade by this miracle, Peter ex-

horts his contemporaries, (Acts ii, 3G,) to admit aa^a^MQ (be-

yond doubt) that God had thereby made (iTiOLTjoev) Jesus Krpiog

Kat XpioTog^ " Lord and Christ." lu his view, therefore, the res-

urrection did not merely take away the shame of Jesus's death,

but it for the first really "made" him into the Christ. It was

to him in a special sense the glorification of Jesus by God.

But the apostolical judgment as to the resurrection of Jesus

stops not with the mere historical aspect of the matter, but also

makes it the empirical basis upon which rest all dogmatic judg-

ments as to the eternal significancy of the person and woi'k of

Jesus, In the light of this occurrence the death of Jesus ob-

tains a very new import in the economy of salvation. The
mere criminal death rises to the dignity of a voluntary self-

sacrifice for the sins of Israel and of humanity as a whole.

Paul reckons himself among the wicked ones who had sati-

ated their hatred of Jesus in his cruel death, and he finds this

death the means of turning his hatred into love. But high as

he regards the worth of this death, he first discovered it in the

light of the resurrection ; and he places even a still higher
worth on the new life of the Eisen One. His new ^u>j) *' life " is

in fact to him the real source of currtpia^ " salvation." As in

it the divinity of Jesus becomes manifest, hence it determines
the sotcriological worth of the whole life of Jesus. If Christ
liud not risen, and thereby been ratified as the representative
*'f God for humanity, then there would have been no ground
fur basing our 6iKaio)oig "justification " upon his sacrificial

diath; then we would all be yet in our sins.

In view of the resurrection Christ is called the destroyer of
^^eath. It is the ground of our hope of eternal life. Without
't both preaching and faith would be Ksrvv, "empty." But
^-lirist has risen, and his resurrection guarantees the attainuble-
'H'ftS of the Christian life-ideal. It is the signal for awakino-
out of sleep ; it is the call to a new life.

It is evident, thcrclbrCj not only that the judgment of the
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Kew Testament <is to tlic life of Jesiis is essentially dctennined

by the impressions made by his miracles; it is also evidei-i

that miracles played a large part in the life of the apostk-?,

and decisively shaped the founding of the Christian Chnrcli.

III. What significance has the New Testament conception of

Tniraclesfor modern science ?

Schleiermacher expressed the view that should modern

times succeed in explaining the miracles of Jesus as strictly

natural occurrences, not the least detriment would thereby

accrue either to the unique dignity of the person of Christ or

to the divinity of liis influence on humanity. With this jndir-

ment we can, from our stand-point, heartily, though doubtle--

not in Schleiermacher's sense, coincide. Indec^d, we believe

that such an explanation—as penetrating deeper into the causes

of miracles, and as regarding them as an organic process-

would even throw fresh light upon the divinity of Jesus. Siub

an explanation would be based upon a more accurate kuie^r!-

edge of the relation of the spiritual to the physical than we

ii(»w possess, and would show the actual superiority of a re-

ligious, God-filled character, over a merely physical and ration-

al nature, thus confirming in a scientific manner our constrar-

tion of the New Testament view, namely, that the cause of

miracles lies exclusively in the supernatural and rcaJiter (4(.j-

filled character of Jesus, and in his unique relation to (i'^d.

who is the ultimate cause both of all natural arid of all mirue-

ulous occurrences.

But this " explanation of miracles on natural priiicii)ler

"

would presuppose the explanation of another miracle, nanuly,

the spiritual miracle of the person of Christ, and of liis dirt- ;

and unique influence upon his disciples.

The condition of this explanation of miracles would tlicrr-

fore be the recognition of the specifically Divine quality ot *•:<-

nature of Jesus and of the Spirit which flowed out from I--

life into the life of the Church. The limits of this explanati-n

M'ould be : 1) the impossibility of fnlly understanding the Wv-'.

factive entrance of this divine Spirit into the life of Jesn>, a'i'i

2) the necessity of assuming that in proportion as tln'> divin'-

Spirit became ethically immanent in the Church, in (lit* -:i:m'

proportion its miraculous outgoings would decrease, and fina:;>

altogether cease.
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But just as in all spheres of human investigation the be-

ginnings and causes lie beyond the scope of our perceptive

j.owers, and our explanations must be limited to the mere

measuring of movements and the describing of plienomeua, so

is it also \vith the miracles of the N^ew Testament: the real

cause is itself the miracle, but the phenomenal process of the

miracle is strictly natural. Should it be objected that we have

never seen occurrences similar to the miracles, and that there-

fare their cause in its peculiar intensity cannot be regarded as

lying within the permanent foi'ces which govern nature in

general, then wc answer, that it is precisely this specilic and

unique intensity of the action of tliis cause (an intensity be-

longing to it, doubtless, only during the foundation-period of tlie

kingdom of God) which entitles us to designate its effects as

miracles in a higher sense than can be said of all natural phe-

numeua in general.

In the general discussion of miracles the iSTew Testament

jtresentation of the matter has too often been under-estimated.

And this for t^vo reasons: it has been urged, firstly, that the

^acred writers were devoid of historico-critical training, and,

secondly, that they knew little of the scientific order of nature.

These statements have certainly sufficient bearing upon the

scientific and religious phases of our discussion to entitle them

to brief notice.

It is true that these writers had not the critical methods of

modern science. It is likely they had no other measure for

testing the truth of such incidents as they did not directly

witness themselves, than their vital faith in the Messianic

character of the person and kingdom of Christ, as generated

by the words and works of Christ and his apostles.

But it should be noted that the Kew Testament idea of

iniracles is not contained merely in the four Gospels. St.

Paul's conception was evidently derived not from tradition or

fiom the sacred records, but from his inmost life-experience

and from his own practice of miraculous power. But St.

i^iurs conception of miracles corresponds in ever}' respect

with the view implied in the Gospels and in Christian tradi-

tiuu in general.

But even if the Gospels all rested, as does St. Luke, upon
verbal and written tradition, still their credibility would, under
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the circumstances, remaiu unimpaired. The credibility of ti.o

written sources of the Gospels did not rest upon the resuh- u\

a- critical sifting of texts, but npon the harmony of ^w'A

sources with the definite and vital tradition handed down ly

recent eye-witnesses. The strict harmony which characteri/.fs

every utterance of the Xew Testament as to the nature of

miracles is a very strong evidence of how deep, and unifun.n,

and unique was the impression made by the deeds of Jc--,;--

and his apostles. It needs but a single glance at the mirncit-

Ions element of the Apocryphal Gospels to show its world-wide

ditlerence from that of the Canonical.

Now the fidelity and exactness of an impression does not

depend on the critical ability, but on the lively receptiventvs

of those impressed. ISTor can any clumsiness of narrati^!)

serve as evidence of nntrustworthincss of a record. It follow?

that the earliest Christian annalists were well able, even with-

out the help of critical crucibles, to record in true colors what

they had seen with clear eyes. It follows that also h.Wr

writers, like Luke, could have made safe use of earlier ann:i].s

even thougli unschooled in modern criticism. Just as critical

acumen in an author is no absolute evidence of the truth of

his narrative, so no lack of such acumen is conclusive evidence

of untruthfulness of narration.

"We do not comprehend how a critical mind is to treat fiio

account of a miracle otherwise than an uncritical one: hot.';

would have to examine the age and the Avorth of the \>v<"'\-

adduced. The Lack of this critical examination, so neces>ary

in modern times, w^e excuse all the m.ove readily in the evan-

gelists, as its very absence is striking proof that they lived

quite too near to the niiracles themselves for the necessity ever

to have occurred to them of raising the question whether, i:;

fact, miracles are at all possible.

And the other objection—that the sacred writers had very

little knowledr^e of the o-eneral laws of nature—is of li'---*^"

more or Jittle less weight than the one based on their unsk'.i:-

fulness in criticism. It is urged that they had little concei>ti":i

of how momentous are the implications of an admission ot il;"

miraculous, and hence that their records of miracles are to i-^

regarded with skeptical eyes. Now it is true that our scioi"''

of nature enables us, better than the sacred writers, to forinu-
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\ late the difference of a miraculous from a merely natural event.

; And in fiict, as above observed, these writers do not attempt to

do this at all. Their neai'cst approximation to it is a simple

defense of miracles against the charge of magic, and incidental

allusions to the cause and purpose of miracles. And this is all

that concerns us here. For we are not inquiring as to. how
Christian antiquity explained miracles, but as to what impres-

.-ion miracles made upon the early Church. We are not ask-

ing what hypotheses were then made as to the cause of miracles,

liiit whether this cause v/as discoverable in the eflects of

miracles. The more incidentally and artlessly the impression

made by miracles is haTided down to us, so much the more as-

surance have we that this impression is the correct reflex of

the miracles themselves. And it is utterly inconceivable liow

iiu acquaintance with modern science could better enable a

writer correctly to reflect such an impression than that writer's

simple natural and moral capacity. This science would have

been essential for the witnesses and historians of miracles only

in case they had been confronted by other such strange but

merely extraordinary occurrences, as to have rendered it diffi-

cult to distinguish them from the truly miraculous. But wo
luive no evidence that this was the case. "We infer, therefore,

that the New Testament writers, even when considered apart

from divine inspiration, were about as capable of recording

the direct impressions made upon them by miracles as if they

liad possessed the critical acumen of modern scientists. See-

ing eyes, and handling hands, and an honest realistic narration,

are about as good guarantees of correct depiction as critical

<-7e-glasses and ingenious speculations.

The learned world has come recently to the geiicral convic-

tion that miracles, define them or explain them as we please,

constitute in fact an essential part of the history of proto-

Christianity. It is now pretty generally confessed that the

miraculous element, as presented in the diverse parts of the

^^^ew Testament, is remarkably unitary and self-consistent.

Historical criticism is coming to the sober and reasonable pro-

cedure of admitting the fact of the miraculous, and of the im-

portant part it played in establishing Christianity. It Sues

that miracles arc so really a part of the Gospels, that if wc
''hould expunge them therefrom the whole history would fall,
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like loosened mosaic, into meaningless chaos ; and Lence it li:i.-

come to the conviction that its chief business is to seek atUr

the New Testament conception of miracles, and then to use thLs

conception as our best help to any true explanation of the na-

ture of miracles.

On the whole, the judgment of the New Testament a> t «

the miracles of Jesus and his apostles seems to us importai/v

in two respects: 1. As an historical witness in regard to li.r

nature and influence of miracles, as determined bj the (jccur-

rences themselves; 2. As the most ancient and almost q>.>:\-

temporarj attempt to look after the cause of miracles, and tu

determine their worth in founding Christianity.

By the first feature we mean to say, that the narration of il'.e

miracles is so peculiar that we cannot resist the imprcssioii

that it was shaped so by the miracles themselves. It is nut

easy to make this plainly and briefly apparent. To sliow it-

full force would require a comparison of the Gospels with tlie

so-called sacred books of other religious. We must be coii-

teut with alluding to a very few characteristic points.

The most general and significant feature of the miraculou:

incidents of the jSTew Testament is their utter uninvenfaUcnc^f.

All attempts to account for the miracles as products of tlie

intense Messianic hopes of the JeM's in conjunction vrith tlie

magical credulity of the age, or as products of Christian faitii,

which gradually clothed its object with ideal attributes, Ikwc

signally failed. The evangelical miracles are, as we have scl'!:.

clearly free from all the traits of magic or legerdemain. And
the general setting in which we find them, tlie local allu^iL':H.

and the naive realism of the narrative, are such as would never

have been intentionally invented. Too much stress has br^-ii

laid upon the slight divergences of the Gospel accounts of t!:o

same miracles. We frankly confess that, in view of the Oii«':i-

tal inspiration of the narrations, we .are astonished that ev.'n

greater discrepances do not occur. It is of little import t"

stumble at Luke's naive resurrection angels, or at Mark's b:i'''

realism. These are simj-)!}' generic peculiarities of the writ- r-.

And of what avail to imagine a merely natural explana'i""'

of some of tlie minor cures wrought by Jesus, and then to '-!'-

eist that the accounts of resurrections must be taken as nuro

exaggerations? What ground is there for this? AVliat cvi-
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dence is tliere that the lieightened account is not sim]>lv a true

copy of the greater miracle? That all the miracles are found

to rest upon the same miracle-idea—that the so-called quantity-

miracles (the feeding of multitudes, the increasing or making

of wine, etc.) and the smallest cure-miracles are described in

the same simple language—that there is in their depiction not

the least trace of a profane sensuous fondness of wonders, nor

of a stupid, vulgar curiosity—that the miracles are uniformly

presented as decisively bearing upon the religious and moral

condition of individuals or of masses—these are surely traits

sufficient to stamp upon the Xew Testament miracles the seal

of strict historical credibility.

Another important feature of the Gosj^el miracles is their

historical conditiomnent, a feature that secures to them a

realistic nature-ground. As it is the character of magic to pro-

duce occurrences Mnth absolute arbitrariness, so it is the char-

actor of history to present events in their relations of mutual

jihysical and moral dependence. Now, though wq do not find

in the Gospels the intentional presentation of this dependence,

yet \ve do discover it in many unintentional and merely inci-

dental traits, thus affording a strong proof of historicalncss of

narrative.

But this conditionment lies not merely in the moral form

and in the natural relations of the miracles, but it lies also in

the effusion and inner working of the spirit-power which is

their ultimate cause. A collective glance at the miraculous

working of Jesus and his disciples is sufficient to prove that in

its beginning, its increasing, and sinking, and iinally in its

ceasing, it is a strict organic process. The mysterious element
is simply the new Spirit that lies at the basis of the whole.

But, however much tliis spirit differs in uniqtie newness from
any and all other spirits M-hich have from time to time stirred

to its bottom the stagnant sea of daily life, still it also hIiows

itself uniformly subject to the laws and conditions which per-

vade all great movements in which humanity comes nearer to

God and God nearer to humanity. This new spirit enters

into the prepared and awaiting receptivity of a hunian life ; it

^timulutes it on and up to the height of a character united to

<iud—to the dignity of a self-consciousness which recognizes
thi.s Spirit as its own essence, and its own essence as eternal

;
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and tins divine Spirit becomes, for tlie spirit for which and out of

which it is born, so thorougliLj its own most personal nature that,

while its spirituality flows over from it into others, it also reaches

in its first receiver himself such a perfect fullness and streuirtli

that it gradually transfigures his bodily nature, and finally eliuii-

nates entirely from it all its perishable elements. As now th!:;

beginning and central point in all miracles—the life of Josiis

—is presented to us in the Gospels in son^^e degree of intelligi-

ble causal relation, much more is this the case with the retk-x

which the Spirit which dwelt in Jesus to entire fullness ca<t

over into nature aiid into history. It is a mighty spiritual

movejnent and exertion of energy which brings about, pri-

marily in the life of Jesus, the mastery of this divine Spirit

over nature. This movement is indeed fostered by a general

Messianic current among the people ; but it has in fact itself

created this current ; and its ultimate and inexhaustible source

is simply the Spirit of God, as laid hold upon, and held ta.-t,

by the moral energy of ardent and persistent prayer. This

Spirit imparts itself in this period, when the kingdom of heaven

is taken by violence, also to others than Jesus. But also this

impartation is not a mechanically or magically conditioned

one. Its source is the personal influence of Jesus and the

faith enkindled by liis deeds. This spirit-stream which attains

to its highest and purest outgush in the life of Jesus has also a

general, unlimited and ever-active fountain—namely, the fruc-

tifying source of the life of the collective universe; it reaches

back with its beginnings into the beginning of all things,

but such a channel as it now in the fullness of time has, it

had never before broken open for itself; and it is not a mere

widening of its shores M-hich can here explain its mighty ai)d

fresh fullness ; on the contrary, this fullness is explainable o;i;y

as a potent, new, broader and richer flowing of its primal

source. But the shores in which it finds freer flow, or is muie

closely choked up, are the moral character of its personal

agents. This Spirit—the source of all miracle-ability—seems

to impart itself only to the predisposed. It does not enter

directly and uncalled-for into its agents'; nor dous it move

them like machines. Its successful activity depends n-t

merely on the realistic and certain ])05scssion of miracle-jviwiT

on the part of its agents, but fully as much on the spiritual
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effort whereby it is actually laid hold upon and set into opera-

tion. This stream does not come to a snddcn stand-still, but

it ebbs and declines ; and the cause of its declining is the de-

clension of the moral exertion M-herein, as \rithin its proper

fbores, it had flowed in vigorous concentration,

\ It cannot, in fine, be sufficiently emphasized that, according

\ to the view of the Xew Testament, it is the very same all-per-

f
vading life-Spirit of God which works both all natural and all

"'[ miraculous piienomena. Miraculous occurrences difter from

; natural ones only in this, that in the former the middle causes

are rendered superfluous by the stronger and direct flowing of

the universal life-source ; and the rapidity of the process arises

from the same reason. The ultimate ground of this peculiar

and unparalleled Spirit-eftusion, which, when at its highest,

Bpiritualizes even the physical life, is simply the will of the

x\lmighty Spiritual God.

Again, the conditionment of the i^ew Testament judgment
as to miracles by the objective miraculous phenomenon itself,

appears not less evident when the record estimates the signifi-

cancy thereof, both for the momentary popularity of Jesus and
fur the inculcation of spiritual religion. The Gospels are hero

a sort of commentary to the experience of their own authors.

When the evangelists explain how that miracles opened the

way for Jesus among the people ; when they show how that

the}' alone account for the warm enthusiasm for one whose
teachings the people could not appreciate, and whose moral

earnestness offended them ; when they explain how tliat this

positive demonstration of his Messiahship raised the displeas-

ure of his foes to deadly hatred ; how that the earlier abund-
ance of miracles awakened general faith in, and their subse-

quent intentional decrease brought on a general falling-off

h-um, the Messiah ; then we at once see the naturalness and

I'lausibleness of this view, because of the impossibility of ex-

plaining the success of Jesus on any other ground.

So, also, when Paul bases his commission on a visional appear-

iiMce of Jesus, and when he bases the recognition of Christ's

-^lossiahship and of his salvutory life on the fact of the resur-

J'eetion, this judgment seems to be historically validated from
our utter inabilitv to understand Paul's radical life-chana'C as

the fruit of any mere subjective change iu himself.
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Many other cases could be cited to prove that the Xcw Tis-

tanient record of miraeleo is evidently a correct reflex ol" iho

objective occurrences themselves. But this much must suffice'.

(2.) If now the New Testament presentation of miracle-

appears as a correct reflection of both their form and tlieir

purpose, tlien this presentation is manifestly of fundamental

worth in the elucidation of the problem of miracles in general.

It is the earliest eflbrt at the riddle. It is the direct judgment

of eye and ear-witnesses. We have not seen miracles, but the

evangelists had. Any miracle discussion which would rise

above mere abstractions must take its observation-points iu the

New Testament.

Of course, the purpose of the sacred record forbids us to ex-

pect in it an intentional scientific design. "We find in it only in-

cidental implications of the causality of the process. It states

no theory. It judges of miracles only as observed means of

moral influence. It im].ilies the cause of miracles only when'

this cause is patent in the phenomena. And it does this, not

under form of a logical influence, but as a direct observation.

It aflxjrds us, therefore, not a theory of miracles, but the mate-

rial for the construction of one. It also points out to us the

true path for this construction. It implies the real cause ui

miracles—the spiritual power, or the Spirit, of God. The con-

dition which co-ordinates them in the organism of the universe

is the operative passage of this Spirit through a series of mural

and physical second-causes, which causes the miracle to assume

the form of nature. This needs a word of explanation.

We have described three classes of miracles—healings, vis-

ions, and nature-miracles—and have found them to imply the

same miracle-conception. It is true of all of them that they

are wrought by an extraordinary action of the Spirit that

dynamically and inherently indwells in the collective uni-

verse, whicii action is sometimes direct, and is merely invited

by the moral receptivity of its objects, and sometimes it '.^

initiatively occasioned by the persons in whom the Spirit has

become imnument.

Tliis Spirit-outpouring presupposes the relative indepena-

cnce of an infinite but personal God over against the univer.-e.

Only such a view explains the fact that here the fullness of the

Spi)-it manifests itself more strongly, and hence works greater
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wonders than in nature or in the miracles of the Old Testa-

ment. But this stronger and unique outgoing of the divine

Spirit is not an absolute and qualitatively new something ; on

the contrary, it is simply the climax-point of the divine influ-

ence in the organism, not only of the Israelitic people, but

also of humanity as a whole. By implicitly attributing the

causality of natui-e and of all miracles to the nature-pervading

Spirit and will of God, the Xew Testament has made a note-

worthy attempt at toning down the alsolutcly unique charac-

ter of these phenomena, namely, by chaining them into the

general order of the universe.

We have before observed that the great turning-points in

nations are characterized by an unusual degree of inspiration

and enthusiasm. Xow, this inspiration becomes the congenial

medium for extraordinary outgoings of the world-pervading

Spirit ; but, on the other hand, this Spirit may be regarded as

itself the primal source of this inspired enthusiasm. One may
therefore regard the miracles, when taken merely singly, as

new creations ; but when taken in connection with each other,

and with the history of the collective universe, they can be

regarded only as an intensified potentiation of the world-per-

vading Spirit of God. Both methods of explanation, however,

are relatively correct.

In relation to the nature of the miraculous process itself, we
meet with a twofold conception. Either the divine Spirit is

conceived of as immanent in a human person, and uses it, so to

pjteak, as a conductor of the njiracle-power, or the Spirit comes

into immediate contact with natural causes, and, by imparting

to them increased potency, enables them to accomplish tasks

otherwise impossible. But this Spirit imparts itself to its

organs only by entering into their ethical receptivity, and is

then put into activity only throngh their moral energy. xVr.d

here we may i-eadily sec hoM^, according to the Isew Testa-

ment, the spiritual miracle of the life of Jesus, and of the

Christian life in general, falls into the same category with the

nnraculous effects which flow out from this central point into

the realm of nature. For as the person of Jesus is not cx-

]»lainable from any merely human moral energy, but oidy from

a substantial impartation of the God-nature to him, so also no

merely intensified human faith, per se, suffices to cx})laiu the
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slightest miracle. The slightest miracle implies a direct and

intensified streaming of the universal life-fountain—such as to

render almost superflnous the usual second causes, and as t'l

occasion tlie unheard-of rapidity of the process. The exphm-

ation of any such miracle requires, instead of the mechanira!

%vorld-conception, the dynamic one of a real contact of Spirit

and nature.

This dynamic conception is plainly forced upon us by a can-

did study of the miraculous works and character of Jesus.

For while the miracle-working Spirit of God stands, as it were,

merely ovei' the apostles, and tliey never appear as more than

conducting organs of the power, yet in Jesus the miracle-

power is conceived of as strictly immanent, and his person

itself assumes, as miracle-cause, the very place of God. The

same divine energy, whicli streams out from Jesus, and im-

parts fresh forces to nature, clarifies his earthly life in sucli a

manner that his earthly parts are, as it were, consumed thereby.

or raised into a more spirit-like state of existence. But in some

cases, for example, the raising of Lazarus, his person suffices

not as miracle-cause; but it becomes, then, the ethical moti\e

which calls into play the ultimate miracle-cause—God, who

inheres, as it were, only partially in Jesus' person, and it thus

occasions extraordinary displays of miracle-power. That in

such a miracle, as well as in all others, the entije miracle lie-

in the causal ])roce5s, and not in the external phenomenon, is

uniformly implied in the iNew Testament view. Precisely the

ISTew Testament manner of regarding all miracles as sjv'ritnal

miracles precludes both the absolute and also the merely sen-

suous miracle.

])ut how and why is it that the influence of the divine Sju'rit.

which must, in its bearings upon nature and human history ir.

general, be regarded as active, continuous, and uniform, c;;!i

and does raise itself to such exce])tional intensity, as it dM

in working the salvatory miracles of redemption? The rca-oii

of this must be sought either in the will of God, who trains ar.<i

accredits his !Messiah, or in the Spirit-fullness which dwells !:i

and streams out from Jesus, or in the moral energy wherewit.i

he lets the Spirit operate through him, or—•which is doubtU-r •

the most correct—in all these features at once.

The darkest point to understand is the influence of tbi^
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Sj>irit upon nature. JSTevertlieless, wc find in tlie cures of dis-

eases, but especially in the gi'adual transfiguration of the bodily

life of Jesus, (which stood as it "were its fiery test in liis resurrec-

tion,) valuable hints toward a solution. Of course, the essence

of spirit and of matter, apart from the inter-action which we
ohserve between them, will always remain to us mere hypotli-

eses ; and so is it also with their manner of mutual contact.

However, it must be firmly maintained that it is not the

Spirit in its mere formal functionSj but as a real quality, which

virtualizes itself in miracles ; and further, that this unique

virtualization of its superiority to matter presupposes its rel-

ative independence, as also that its moral mediation through

free living persons does not preclude a personal will in the

1,'reat Spirit mediated. This much certainly we cannot deny,

that any mii-aele-theory which takes its inspiration from the

Xev\' Testameiit must conceive both the relation of God to the

world and of the Spirit to nature in a more dynamic manner,

and also the divine life itself more from the idea of the abso-

lute, than has hitherto been the case. 0\\ the other hand, it

must not be overlooked that precisely this miracle-theory

furnishes in the notion of the absolute superiority of the spirit-

ual to the physical no little anchorage to the idea of the inde-

jiendence and absolute personality of God.

As this miracle-theory has the advantage of being tlie most
ancient, and of best harmonizing with the Xew Testament, so

has it also a definite worth for Christian faith and life. Of
course, miracles cannot in our day be a criterion of tlie Mes-
siuhship of Jesus in the degree and sense in which they w-ere

so to his contemporaries. We shall never make a belief in

miracles the test of Christian character. This question is for

lis chiefiy a scientific one. But that its solution is of very high
religious interest, and that to assent to tlie miracle narrations
ot the Gospels is very helpful to Christian faith, seems to us

heyond question.

If Christianity in general emphasizes the freedom and su-

I'criority of a spiritual God over against nature, still this is

iiuwhere so strikingly evident as in the proto-history of the

^"undation of the Church. Though it is a primary doctrine
•^^t the most elementary Christian life that in communion with
tJod through Christ real and eternal life-forces flow into tlie

l"'ouRTu SKKirs, Vol. XXVI.—37
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soul, enabling it to reach its ideal, and guaranteeing to it it.

immortality, still tins finds nowhere a better support than in

the miraculous life of Jesus, whose body the Spirit proiM-i-<^.

ively transfigured, and -who remained a personal existe'iK-..

notwithstanding the fall of his outward flesh. If, accTdii::--

to the Xew Testament, the miracles are to be understood sin:-

ply as outflowings of tliat fullness of divine Spirit which cr,-

tered with Christ into the general current of history—if tlu^v

are, in fact, not merely outward signs, but also necessary resnlis

and actual evidences of his unique personal relation to QiK,^i}>.—
then it is perfectly clear how that they, so understood, can oiilv

emphasize more fully and ground more firmly the religion^

worth of the person and life of Jesus, in whom Christian faith

consciously finds its life and strength,

We think ourselves justified, therefore, in claiming for tlio

!New Testament conception of miracles a very essential an>i

permanent significance for our modern scientific and religior.-

relation to the general question. And though many poii:t.-

will still remain in the dark, yet we believe that our discussi-.*:?

authorizes us at least to the following inferences:

1. Miracles, under the forms of curative, visional, appari-

tional and natural miracles, are an integral part of primitive

Christian tradition and history,

2. Miracles, as plienomena, fall entirely into lino witli tin:

general order of nature ; and even in tlieir cause pro]»er— :»

real and heightened impartation of Divine Spirit to nature un«:

humanity— they do not stand in absolute isolatiori.

3. Miracles are not merely fresh and decisive impulses givm

to the course of history ; they M-ere also for the contempurarii -

of Jesus a principal criterion of his Messiahship.

4. The Xew Testament, botli in its judgment as to the coni-

mon cause of miracles, and in its presentation of the nior.i'

and physical conditionment of all miracles, autliorizes us tv>

establish, as against magic and mei'c natural occurrences, j-

definition of miracles, the stress of which lies neither in tii^-

sensuous phenomenon nor in the abstract absoluteness of tn--

cause of the miracle.

5. In the fact that all miracles ai-e but out-goings of :i

spiritual process, consisting in an imjKirtation and height»:ui'>'

activity of the same divine Spirit that carries forward the c-I-
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joctivc development of tlie universe, there lies a criterion for

the. deternnnation of the nature and of the religious worth of

uiiracles for all time.

G. Bringing our results into their narrowest expression, we
lesuine again, thus: Miracles are not outside but inside of the

order of nature, and have the same cause as all other events

—the vital Spirit of God. In both respects they are organic

links in universal historj'. That which distinguishes miracles

;froui natural events, and hence constitutes them miracles, is the

astonishing rapidity of the process, the almost entire absence

of known second causes, and an unheard-of domination of the

material by the spiritual. These circumstances result not from

u ycnerically different activity of God, but from a direct and

more vigorous flowing of the same divine stream that fructifies

all existence. That this stream, by its fuller effusion, attained

just then, in certain persons and at certain points, extraordi-

nary results, arose in the final instance from the salvatory will

(if the all-mighty God.

7. Accordingly, miracles have for science the worth of helps

for determining the nature and activity of God, and the rela-

lion of Jesus to God. They also furnish for Christian faith a

basis of experience which can never be superseded by mere
abstract reasoninirs.

Art. III.—cheap TRAXSPORTATIOK
[Jfr. Wlndom's Congressional KeporL]

The great social changes whicli have taken place in our conn-

try during the last half century have, doubtless, been produced
''v a variety of causes ; but prominent among them is the rapid

•levclopment of the railroad, which has so quickened our activ-

ities and changed our methods as to cause it to be regarded as

tlic chief revolutionary power of the age, and the realization

*>f what the prophet foresaw in the far future, " when many
^liall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased."

From the first it was understood to be a powerful agent in

'ievelopment, and hence drew toward it the enterprise and
^^'oalth of the country. As it was the sure harbinger of better
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facilities, better prices, and better neighborhood, it \va- every-

where jovously welcomed, and tlie people hastened to take ii->

bonds, subscribe for its stock, and plan for its cominjj^. The

great desideratum was to be in the near vicinity ot' the itoii

rail, which, as the signal of a better civilization, was welcomed

with a feeling akin to exultation.

But it was found by the people, after a time, that this pr)\v-

erful agent was not an unmixed good. On the other hand, it

brought with it a host of corresponding evils : and, among

other things, it came as the Saxons came to Britain—it ]>r.)-

tected and conquered, but it remained to be master. Tlicy

discovered that it was a monopoly ; that it was selfish and

grasping; that it made unfair discriminations, and used it-

power to oppress as well as to relieve ; that it held courts an !

legislatures in its grasjD, and scattered largesses with one haii'l,

while it tyrannized with the other.

At first it was supposed that competition would, as in other

cases, force a reduction of rates; and, with this object, ri\:d

roads Avere encouraged. But a little experience showed, vrhat

had been long before announced by George Stephenson, the

father of the system, that "where combination was po^sibie

competition was impossible;" and that the increase of com-

peting lines rather served to increase the oppressions com-

plained of, as the rival roads were sure to come to an agree-

ment about rates or to be merged under one direction.

Then, suddenly, another development loomed up to pn/..:.e

the public with its unknown results. DitFerent railroad iiit-. r-

ests began to consolidate. Long lines, composed of v;iri"i:'^

companies, were purchased or leased by one controlling corj-*-

ration, and their wealth and power concentrated under o:.<:

management. Smaller combinations were united in larger fH' -.

and the larger ones were again combined with still larger on»'>.

till their magnitude and power were of startling proportion-.

The overshadowing greatness of some of these corpora!!":
-

has, as yet, hardly come to a knowledge of those massL-s \\h '

are moving against railroad oppressions and clamoring 1"'" •'

reduction of fares. In Xew York, what is known as the ^ :•'•

derbilt combination commenced entirely with New "^ '-'-^

roads. Kew Yorkers of middle age remember wli-'ii tir.''

were five diflerent roads between Al!)any and Ihilhdo. I:*
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1S53 these, witli several other short roads, were merged iu the

New York Central In 1869 the Is'ew York Central was
united to the Hudson Eiver Eoad, when the united company
liud control of about one tliousaud miles of road, and had a

capital of one laindred millions of dollars.

Jieyond the limits of the State it found means to gain con-

trol of a number of roads by becoming possessed, directly

or through friends, of a majority of their stock, and so brought

under one management, without leasing or purchasing, the

Lake Shore Eoad from Buffalo to Toledo, the Michigan
Southern from Toledo to Chicago, and the Eock Island and
other roads from Chicago onward to Omaha, the eastern ter-

minus of the Great Pacific, By this combination Mr. Yan-
derbilt and his friends find themselves in control of about four

thousand five hundred miles of road, representing a capital of

two liundred and fifty or three hundred millions of dollars.

It may be ohserved that this combination, beyond ISTew

York, is somewhat loose, and that its continuance depends on
a variety of contingeuces, though it has now existed for a

number of years. But a more solid arrangement, and one
whicli better represents the possibilities of these great corpora-

tions, is that of the Pennsylvania Central. This road was
organized in 1831, and a dozen years later it had only com-
}jleted its line from Ilarrisburgh to Pittsburgh, two hundred
and ten miles. It then found itself in possession of annual

earnings to the amount of three and a half millions on a capital

of some twenty millions, and, down to 1869, its growth was
confined to the State of Pennsylvania.

But sharp competition compelled a change of policy, and in

that year it broke over State lines and took possession of a
large number of roads, north and south, connecting it, on dil-

ft-'rent lines, with the Mississippi Eiver, Its control over these

roads is mostly by lca>e, and is therefore complete, so that it

embraces the real ownership of about four thousand miles of

track, yielding a gross income of over forty millions of dollars

per annum, and representing a capital of two hundred millions

<-'t" dolhirs, all under the absolute direction of one corporation.

Tliis brief statement will be sufiicient to suggest much that

\'c cannot say in the compass of this article. What is the do-

ineanor of such a corporation, when it has interests in court or
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in tlie State Legislature, may be learned by tlie war betworit

Yanderbilt and Drew two or three years since. But with.jiu

an example so forcible, it is easy for those who are familiar

with public aifairs to know exactly what would take j'laoo

when such a power, with any dear interest at stake, kuuckeii

at the door of the State Legislature, or was a suitor in t!io

halls of Congress.

But there is another aspect of railroad development v.-hicii i,-.

not less worthy of our consideration, because, as it tends to

increase charges, it touches the question of cheap transport;:-

tion. "We refer to the corruptions which have grown up with

the railroad system, and clustered around it, though not wholly

owing to it. The great temptations of our age are in the di-

rection of making money; and all readers of the Bible know

what must happen to those that " will be rich." " Where tht-

carcass is, there will the eagles be gathered together;" and

where the railroad is, there will be found the sharp, adroit,

unscrupulous seekers after wealth.

Evrf-y body has heard of "bulls" and " bears," of stock-

gambling, watering stock, etc. ; but these are only some of the

outer indications of the stupendous swindling which is con-

stantly going on within, and which is so uniform a feature »>i

these great corporations as to carry the idea that they are n-t

merely the center, but the cause, of that nightmare of corrui-

tion which seems, just now, to be threatening the permar.oiiy

of the republic.

Charles Francis Adams, Jun., an experienced railroad c"n>

missioner, tells us that the Xew York Erie, in its war ol i:;-

junctions and legislative bills to keep Yanderbilt out o! it^

nianagement, sunk out of sight more than nine millions ct ':<"

earnings of the road belonging to the bereaved but helpl'--'

etockholdcrs. It may be said that no successful road ever l.'--

'

into operation, and that no two or more roads are everun;t<. ^

in one combination, without the deceptive process of ^t-'
''

watering ; and the crime of over-issuing stock, which, tw-.^i*.'

years ago, sent Bobert Schuyler out of the'country in the n:_''-'

to die in disgrace among strangers, would not balk a sui-''
-"

ful raili-oad manager of the present day for five minutes, i
'••'

Erie has done it repeatedly, and the Legislature at Alb:iny !;
•'

legalized it with as little hesitation.
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Ferliaps llie operations of'theUiiion Pacific present a? instruct-

ive an example ofthe capabilities of these corporations to minister

to the greed of hunirry cormorants as any single case which can

be cited. This road, one of the most notable works of the age,

and the pride and glory of the country, spans, Avitli its com-

]->anion, the width of the continent, and was achieved only

through the munificent bounty of the uation. But the liberal

grants made by Congress were expended, under the law, by a

corporate body created for the purpose, in which were two

Government directors, appointed specially to see that the in-

tei-ests of the nation were duly protected.

The men composing the corporation were selected from the

body of our citizens for their supposed qualifications, and em-

braced such names as those of Governor Dix, John J. Cisco,

Cornelius S. Bushnell, John B. Alley, Oakes Ames, Dr. Du-

rant, and other wealthy and well-knowu business men of like

reputation and standing. Thus guarded, the interests of the

Government would seem to have been reasonably sure of proper

protection and fair treatment ; but they were the prey of cor-

morants and vultures from the first.

The company, on fiuding that the road could be built with

less money than, the Government had in various ways provid-

ed, set themselves at work deliberately to fob the su)-j)hi3. To
this end they oi'ganized a constructive company, composed

mostly of their own members, to whom the contracts were to

be let at exorbitant prices, and who w^ould, of course, divide

the })rofits to the parties in interest. This was the famous

Credit Mobilier, about which the country has heard so much.

The advantage of it was, that it disposed of all troublesome

questions. The bonds, according to law, could not be sold

below par. This company took them at par. Then, it was not

a ITnited States corporation, and not amenable to Congress

;

and when Ames, Buslmell, etc., agreed with Ames, Bushnell,

etc., to do so much, work for so much money, while they only

took the money out of one pocket and put it into the otiicr, it

had the appearance of being a fair business transaction.

Peter A. Dey, a man of experience and reputation in his

profession, was tlie engineer of the road, and when the first

unc liundred miles were to be put under contract he estimated

the cost at $30,000 per mile. He was a little old-fashioned in
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his ideas about public trusts, and when he was instructed to

make some imaginary obstacles, so as to justify a contract at

$50,000 per mile, he became indignant, and resigned his i>osi-

lion. In his letter to General Dix, who was then pre-ident,

he said, "My views of the Pacific Eailroad are, perhap>, pe-

culiar. I look upon its managers as trustees of the pnbh'c

bounty." They were, in fact, trustees for converting the jml.i-

lic bounty to individual use.

This was only the beginning. The famous Oakes Ames con-

tract, said to have been tlie largest and most profitable single

contract in the world, covered the construction of six hundred

and sixty-seven miles of road at various prices, averaging about

873,000 per mile. But the great financial achievement of this

famous contract consisted in extending it over one hundred

and thirty-eight miles, that lu^d already been built and paid

for, at a cost of about five and a half millions of dollars, which

amount was thus given to the Credit Mobil ier Company with-

out its rendering any consideration whatever, and was the

beginning of those extraordinary dividends, some of which

were expected to be so potent in " doing the most good." This

stroke of genius was repeated on several other occasions,

making the whole cost of the road, embracing about half the

distance from Omaha to the Pacific, over ninety-four millions of

dollars, while the cost to the company was scarcely more than

lialf that sum. According to a carefully prepared article in

"Scribner" for March, the cost to the nation and to the com-

pany were as follows

:

Actual Cost. Cost to the Xfiiion.

Hoiie couU-acts $7,80G,1S3 $12,9T4,41G

Eoonier " 1,104,000

Ames " 27,285,141 57,140,102

Davis " 15,020,033 23,^31,703

Total $50,720,957 $94,550,2SG

Thus it appears that, on this end of the great Pacific road,

its contracts and business were so arranged by the cor[)oratiuii

that the parties in interest were enabled to pocket the enor-

mous sum of forty-four millions of dollars; and that one of the

directors, appointed and jiaid by the Government for the very

purpose of guarding its interests, participated in the spoils.

It is unnecessary to multiply cases; and unnecessary to pay
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that pnch strokes of financial genius largely increase the cost

of railroads, and consequently the rates of transportation. But

as tLe roads find it to their interest to keep down rates, more

or less, ou the through lines, they make up the deficiency by

an advance on the feeding lines; and the oppressions to which

they have resorted have given i-ise to those wide-spread com-

plaints which have resulted in the Grange organizations, and a

shower of memorials ^vhich has becu ])ouring down on Con-

gress from all quarters of the Union, in increasing voluine, for

several years.

These memorials have been the subject of much earnest dis-

cussion in both Houses; and in the Senate, a special Comniit-

lee on Transportation was appointed by the last Congress,

with power to travel and take testimony between the sessions.

It consisted of some of our ablest statesmen, among whom were

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, and I\Ir. Conkling, of Xew York, with

Mr. AVindom, of Minnesota, as its chairman. Its report was

made at the last session, and is a document of rare interest and

value, as it discusses with great ability and iutelligence the

power of Congress, and all the various means of alleviation
;

while at the same time it accumulates a vast amount of facts

bearing on the question under discussion in all its various

aspects.

Our Government has been very careful to treasure up all

the facts which relate to its foreign commerce ; and the amplest

statistics are kept in its bureaus and furnished in its annual

reports. But it has almost wholly neglected the vast sweep

of its iiiternal trade, which has been growing with a rapidity

more than commensurate with the population, and made for

itself great thoroughfares without apparent notice; and in

order to get any idea of what is going on in the currents of

trade that are sweeping from the AVest toward the sea, we must

grope through the individual re])orts of steamboat and railroad

lines and numerous Boards of Trade. It is the more impor-

tant, therefore, that much of this information is collected to

our hand in this report.

Some idea of our internal trade may be inferred from the fact,

that in 1ST2 the value of commodities moved by rail was esti-

mated at $10,000,000,000. The commerce of the cities on

the Ohio River alone is believed to amount to more than
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$1,600,000,000; and on the lakes, during the season of navi^'.i-

tion, the vessels passinj^ the Fort Gratiot Light-house, ^\c\\x

Lake Huron, were found to average, in 1872, one every nim-

minutes, night and day.

The report lays it down as a principle, that "cheap and am-

ple facilities for the interchange of commodities between tlu-

widely-separated sections of our country, and with foreign na-

tions, constitute the 'privie conditions of national progress and

inosperity^'' It is found that the effect of cheapening tlir

movement of i>;i-oducts is not only to benefit the locality nui^t

interested, but to quicken foreign commerce and incrc;!-'.'

rational wealth. A difference of ten cents per bushel in tl:*-

price of wheat will often change the whole current of our for-

eign trade ; and if tlie existing systems of transportation fail.

by reason of heavy charges, to bring forward the products c-l'

remote regions, the effect is to hinder agriculture, deprc.-?

labor, increase taxes, and impede both domestic and foreign

commerce. The question of cheap transportation is, therefore.

the foremost question of the times.

But with railroad management and railroad combinati')!i.

.as we have described them, tliere can evidently be no reHei

through competition, or through any voluntary act of tlio

roads. The tendency is more and more to monopoly ;
and tli-.'

power of a monopoly is not in the direction of cheapening

freiglits or fares.

The committee class all the various propositions for chcd]^t-n

ing rates which they have investigated under four heads :

—

1. Competition, by the promotion of additional lines of raii-

roads without regulation by law.

Tlie inadequacy of any remedy nnder this head is sufliclcnt.y

disposed of by the prior statements in this article. If '" com-

petition is impossible where combination is possible," the nin]-

tipllcation of competing lines can never reduce rates.

2. The regulation of rates by law, or through a l^oard ot

Commissioners.

This is the method proposed i)i the House bill, introduci'-i

by Mr. ]M'Crary, of Iowa. It contemplates a Board of J^ii'-

road Commissioners, with power to establish rates and vd-

iilute roads in all parts of the United States. Two oi t.n-'

States (Iowa and Wisconsin) have passed laws on this idea,
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for regulating fares within their several limits, but the effect

is not as yet fully tlcTelopcd. There is no doubt that many

of the evils complained of might be remedied in this ^vay5

and that much good might be effected by some such arrange-

ment.

The committee are, however, firm in the belief that this

method of regulating rates, vrhich thej say at first seems en-

tirely practicable, is really full of difiiculties. They state tliat

tlic railroads of this country constitute about half the length

of the roads on the globe; that they run through all cli-

mates; amid populations dense and sparse; on level {)lains

and through rugged mountains; in regions where the trans-

portation does not meet the expenses, and where it is greatly

redundant; and they claim that no tariff' of prices could be

adopted by law, or by any board of managers, Mdiich could meet

all the contingencies of the case. To give any sort of success

to this vast net-work of roads, so variously circumstanced, they

nuist have, it is contended, the best practical wisdom and

experience of their several localities, and any arbitrary inteiler-

cnce would be very prejudicial to their interests.

3. Indirect regulation by opening lines for freight only, to

be owned and managed by the Government.

Under this head the establishment of freight lines is dis-

cussed, and the feasibility of a double track road from the

Mississippi Eiver to !N"e-w York city is regarded as entirely

practicable, and it is stated that what is called fourth-class

freights (heavy freights) could be transported on such a road

at seven and one half mills per ton for each mile, making about

twenty-five cents a bushel for wheat and corn. The objection

to this plan, as a means of relief, is its great cost, and the neces-

sity of making several roads to meet the requirements of

widely-sundered producing regions. If it would be an advan-

tage to have one such road, it would be also advantao-eons to

liave two others, and their cost would approximate three hun-

dred millions of dollars. Tlie facts and data for such roads are

given, but the committee make no recommendations in regard

to them.

4. The improvement of natural water communications, and
the construction of adequate canals or freight railroads for con-

necting them too-ether.
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This is the only remaining class of remedies, and is that to

\vhich the report directs public attention as the most eiiicient

and practical.

For all lieavy or fourtli-class freight, such as corn, wheat,

iron, coal, lumber, plaster, salt, etc., water transportation is

greatly cheaper than transportation by rail, and, where it ex-

ists, is very eftectual in keeping down prices. The report is

vei-y full aiid conclusive on this point; and hence its methud

for securing cheap transportation is to construct several water

lines from the Mississippi River eastward to tlie sea, and to im-

prove the navigation of the "Father of "Waters."

Tliese water lines, except in the Korth, would be closed only

for a very brief period in the winter, and would, it is believed,

not only afford a great reduction of rates, but be very effective

in keeping down the rates of competing roads without materi-

ally injuring their receipts. Heavy produce is not profitable

fi-eight on roads, and would be mostly diverted to the water

lines, M'hile lighter and more valuable articles would seek

transportation on the roads. But the presence of open lines

with cheap rates M'ould tend always to check extortionary

charges.

In re-T^ard to the cheapness of water communication as com-

pared with land, it is stated that, on the through line from the

West to Boston by the Baltimore and Ohio Eoad and the Boston

Steamship Company, the earnings are divided on a basis of four

to one in favor of water. The Erie Eailway, coimecting with a

steamship line from "JSTew Tork to Boston, divides on a basis of

three to one. On the Ohio Eiver the steamers divide with the

railroads by giving 250 miles of water transportation for 1-^5

of road, (two to one.) On a through line from Chicago to

Boston, a distance of 1,S65 miles by water and 500 miles by

land, the freight charges are equally divided. Between Chica-

go and Xew Orleans, the distance by rail being 3C5 miles and

by t!ie Mississippi river 1,050 miles, the road takes three fiftlis

and the river two fifths.

With these f;icts before them the committee recommend

that the navigati'Mi of the Mississippi be thoroughly improvc<h

and three water linos opened by the most practicable and

convenient routes from the Mississippi Eiver eastward to the

ocean; and they claim that the effect will be to reduce the
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jn-icG of transportation about one-lialf. Those several improve-

ments are set forth in the report as follows :

—

1. Tlie Jfe'sslss/'ppi Route.—The improvements necessary on the

Mississippi route are :

—

(1.) The opening!; of the mouth of the river, so as to permit tlic free

passage of vessels drawing 28 feet. Estimated cost. $10,000,000.

(2.) The construction of reservoirs at the source of the river

—

(if upon a careful survey they shall be deemed practicable.)

Kstiuuited cost, -$11-1,000.

(3.) Improvements upon a system, to be provided by the War
I>cpartmeut at all intermediate points, so as to give from 3 to 5

Ici't navigation above the Falls of Saint Anthoiiy ; from 44- to 6

feet from that point to Saint Louis; and from 8 to 10 feet from
Saint houis to Xew Orleans, at the lowest stages of watei'. Esti-

mated cost, $5,000,000.

The total cost of the Mississippi imj^rovements may, we think,

be safely estimated at $16,000,000.

The evidence submitted with this icport justifies the conclusion,
that upon the completion of the entire improvement of the ^lis-

sissippi River wheat and corn can be transported from 3Iiunesota,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, ^lissouri, and other States
above Cairo, to ^k\Y Orleans, for an average of 12 cents per
bushel, and that tho cost from St. Paul will not exceed 17 cents.

The average rate from New Orleans to Liverpool in 1S72 was
about 27 cents, (curiency,) which can be reduced, as hereinbefore
shown, to IS or 20 cents by the improvement at the mouth of
the river. Estimating the cost from St. Paul to New Orleans at

17 cents, the two transfers at St. Louis and New Oi-leans at 1

cent each, and the charge fronx New Orleans to Liverpool at 20
cents, the total from St. Paul to Liverpool will be 39 cents per
bushel. The charge in 1872 from St. Paul to Liverpool, inclml-
ing transfers and terminals at Chicago, Buffiilo, and New York,
by the cheapest route, averaged 67.5 cents per bushel. The
saving to be effected by tlie improvements of this route may
thcrelbre be estimated at 28 cents per bushel from St. Paul to
Liverpool, with a pi-oportionate reduction from all other points
on the river.

2. T/iC XortJu:)-7i Route.—The improvements suggested on this

route are :

—

(1.) The Fox and Wisconsin Rivers improvement, by which hve
feet of navigation will be secured, during the entire season, from
the Mississiiipi River to Green 15ay, thereby atfording the shortest
and cheapest connection between the centers of wheat i)roduction
and the ea-tcrn markets, aiul a continuous water-channel fvom
all points on the Mississipj»i River and its tribataries to the
Atlantic Ocean. Estimated cost, §3,000,000.

(2.) The construction of the lleunepia Canal {65 miles long)
from a point on the ]\Iississipi)i River, near Ivock Island, to the
Illinois River at Hennepin, thereby aflording the shortest and
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cTioapest route fi-ora tlie largest areas of greatest corn prodiictiou

to the East, aur] a coniiection by water between the river systt ii»

of the West, tlie northern lakes, and the Atlantic Ocean. J'^sti-

mated cost, $4,000,000.

(3.) The enlargement and improvement, vrith the concurrence

of the State of Xew York, of one or more of the three -wrUiT-

routes from the lakes to XewTork city, namely: The Erie Canul

from Buffalo to Albany; the Oneida Lake Canal from Oswego to

Albany; or the Charaplain Canal from Lake Chainplain to dec i)

water on the llud-^on Kiver, including such connection as may Ir

effected between Lake Champlain ami the Saint Lawrence river

with the co-operation of the lintish Provinces. Estimated cost,

$12,000,000.

Total cost of northern route from the Mississippi River to New
York city, 819,000,000.
The enlargement of the "Welland Canal, now in progress, \vith

the constrnclion of the Caughnawaga Canal, and the proposed

enlargement of the Champlain Canal, will enable vessels of 1,000

tons to jiass from westei-n lake ports to ports in Vermont and lo

Nev.' York city. The Erie Cauul, enlarged as proposed, will pa^s

vessels of about 700 tons.

The evidence taken by your couimittec fully justifies the opin-

ion that, by the enlargement of tlie 2\ew York canals, the C'.)ii-

straction of tlie Caughnawaga Canal, and the use of the enlarged

Canadian canals, the cost of transport from Chicago to Burling-

ton, Vt., and to Xew York city, will not exceed from 12 to 13

cents per bushel, making the entire cost from the 3Iississip)-i

River to Burlington, Vt., orto Xew York, not more than 22 cents

per bushel, against the ju'e.sent cost of 43y%- cents by water, and
50J- cents by mil. We may, therefore, reasonably e.-timate

that, by the proposed improvements upon this route, a saving c.r.i

be effected of 20 cents per bushel, or $G 70 per ton, on all tl;c

East tonnage moved between that river and the East.

3. The Central J\oute.—The plan of improvement for thi>

route contemplates:

—

(1.) The radical improvement of the Ohio River from Cairo to

Pittsburgh, so as to give six to seven feet of navigation at hvA'

water. Estimated cost, $22,000,000.

(2.) Tlic improvement of the Kanawha River from its mouth to

Great F.alls, so as to give six feet of navigation at all seasons.

Estimated cost, including reservoirs, $3,000,000.

(3.) A connection by canal, or by a freight-railway, from the

Ohio River or Kanawha River, near Charleston, by the shortest iiu"

most practicable route, througli West V^irginia, to tide-watcr m
Virginia; the question as between the canal and freight-railv.ay

to be decided after the compleiion of careful surveys and (-ti-

mates. If by canal and slack-water, the estimated cost i-

$55,000,000; if by a freight-railway, tlie cost wonld prob.ably n*.t

exceed $_'5,000,obo.

The total expenditure necessary for the improvement of the
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Ohio and KauaTvha Rivers is estimated at <S25,000,000. The
amount necessary to complete tlie connection with tide-water

depends upon the nature of the improvement, as previously

ttated.

The Central route would be closed by ice only about thirty

days each year, and hence it would be an active competitor Avith

alT the railways from the Mississippi River to the Atlantic, at

tiuies when competition is now suspended by reason of iVost on
the northern Avaier route. The eflect of such a regulator of rail-

way charges would be to greatly reduce the present winter
rates, and, by the constant competition it would maintain, to

compel uniformly low char.;es on all rail and water lines from the

interior to the eastern and southern seaboard. Its advantages
would be greatest, however, to the central tier of Slates. F(iur

of the largest interior cities of the continent—St. Louis, Cit:cin-

uati, Louisville, and -Pittsburgh—are situated directly upon it,

and the trade of these cities, together with tlie other towns and
cities on the Ohio River, is now iarin excess of our entire foreign

commerce.
4. The Southern. Jloute.—The plan suggested by the commit-

tee for the Southern route contemplates :—
(1.) The improvement of tlie Tennessee River from its mouth to

Kuoxville, so as to give three feet of navigation at lowest stages
of water. Estimated cost, 85,000,000.

(2.) A communication by canal, or freight-railway, from some
convenient point on the Tennessee River in Alabama or Tennes-
see, by the i-hortest and most practicable route to the Atlantic
Ocean. The railway, if constructed, will be about four hundred
and thirty miles long; the que.--tion as between the. canal and
railway to be decided afier a careful survey and estimate of both
sliall liave been com])leted. If by canal, the cost will be about
§35,000,000. R" by railwa}^, probably about 630,000,000.

Cost.—The cost of the entire improvement will depend uj)ou

the decision to be hercalter made between the canals and the
freight-railway portages on the central and southern routes. If
the canals be 'constructed, the cost will be about 8155,000,000.
R' the railways be chosen, tlie cost will be about $120,000,000.
An actual expenditure of $20,000,000 to 325,000,000 per an-

num Avill be required for five years, (in addition to the loan of

Government credit as above stated,) when the whole work can
be completed. The resulting benefits will, for all time, annually
repay mo)'e than double the entire cost.

This is the briefest possible outline of Mr. Window's plan

for these in)])ortant iniprovements, which can all be bronglit

into use in a few years by an annual expenditure of twenty
inilliuns of dollars, M'liich is considerably less than the saving

niade at the late session of Cc'iigress in the annual appropriations.

No attempt has been made to act on the recoinincndations
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of the report any furtlier than to make an appropriation, in

tlie last days of the session, for a thorough survey of thonj

several routes and a professional estimate of tlieir cost. This

is, however, in all probability, a prophecy of what the action

will be, and its importance to the well-being of the country cuu

hardly be over-estimated.

Aet. IV.—withrow ox the catacombs.

The Cafacomhs of Rome, and their Testimony Belotive to Primffive Chrisfiani!'/.

Bv Rev. W. 'H. W'itiirow, JI.A. 12iiio., pp. 560. Xew York: Xolsun A
P'liillip?. Cincinnati : Hitclicook & Walden. ]87-L

"IIow long does it take one to see Home V^ inquired an ini-

patient traveler of a veteran archaeologist resident in the Eter-

nal City. " To see Eome ? A hard question truly ; but if

you wish to see it satisfactorily, it will take you a week ; but

if very imperfectly, it will require forty years."

There is a deep philosophy in this reply. The superficial

observer, flitting easily from place to place, or from topic to

topic, is usually vastly more self-complacent than the profound-

est investigator. Certainly it is at Rome that genuine learn-

ing feels most humble and modest. Stratum after stratum of

civilization succeeds, eacli one a sufficient life-work for the

most enthusiastic and patient.

Modern Rome is built upon the tombs of past generation--^.

Monuments of the present rest upon those of the reformatio:!

period, and these in turn touch still deeper foundations. Tlic

crumbling ruins, and the stately grandeur of .the mediKJval aL:e.s

keep company with the simpler pile of the primitive Church;

while tlie latter, like a conquering giant, subdues to its r.SL-;

the proudest structures of the Augustine and pre-Augustiia'

times, or, exorcising their gods, places u]ion these temples iIk'

sacred seal of the ci-oss. Rome, therefore, becomes a gran!

unfailing mine where, through the centuries, have been bron^d.t

to light so many rich nuggets of truth to enrich the trea^m\s

of human lure.

Monumental Rome is also the grand arsenal whence t-.e

Christian champions of rival systems have drawn their ch<'ici-~t,

keenest weapons of offense and defense. Advocates of the
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ritualism and of tlie dogmas of tlic Tiomish Cburcli have

hitherto boldly asserted that the testimony of these mute \vit-

iK'?5es to a past civilization and a past Christianity was fully

confirmatory of their claims. The confusion in Protestant

minds caused by these confident assertions seems amusing in

view of the latest results. Here, too, has truth been shown to

he strictly self-consistent. Deeper studies have removed doubt,

dissipated prejudice, and confirmed simple faith. A healthy

historical criticism lias resulted in correcting chronology, in

sifting the genuine from the spurious, in correlating facts, and

thus, in the spirit of a true inductive philosophy, in preparing

flic way for correct and happy generalizations.

We ought to be thankful to those patient investigators wlio

have so long and so well delved in the mines of archaiology,

and the results of whose labors have filled so many huge

tomes; without these all would be in vain. These wider, more

thorough and laborious investigations must be made ; from

tlicm must be derived all that we possess. Yet such are use-

less to all others than scholars. To tlie mass they cannot ap-

peal. To the mass it is as though the investigations l^ad not

been made. To utilize these treasured stores of learning is as

necessary as to accumulate them. Hence he does an erpially

useful work, who shall have the power to extract from these

masses of lore such truths as maybe of benefit to a wider range

of readers. To put the evidences of truth into the hands

of thoughtful masses, is a desirable work—a work, alas ! too

nnich. neglected. To cause the essential defenses of the Chris-

tian religion to be in the possession of the greatest ])Ossiblo num-
ber, is a grand desi'kratam. Thus is the popular thought clari-

fied
; thus can the truth have a fairer field of confliet; thus can

nien have at hand a better means for the formation of intelligent

opinion. This is the superior benefit of nearly all mere hand-

books of science, history, art, and archaeology. To the

specialist they are of little avail ; to the mass of readers they

are invaluable, as ]M"eparing tlie public mind to appreciate dis-

cussions that may be conducted by the sp>ecialist, and the bear-

ing of whose arguments they may thus come to correctly

estimate.

It is, therefore, with much satisfaction that we welcome
to the class of valuable summary in Christian archaeology

FouRTu Seuies, Vol. XXYL—38
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Wiihrcyw^s Catacombs of Home. Tlie subject trcnted is oik- ,.:'

intcnsGst interest in itself, and from its relations and bearin-,

has a double significance. These catacombs have occupied t!:"

thought of the few Christian archaeologists for two h\i!ii]i\!

and fifty yeai-s, and the subject would seem at first higlit !•

have been worn threadbare. But more and more, as the yc.-ir'

glide on, does interest in these remains deepen, and incrc:. •

ingly valuable additions are made every year to the rcsourc'.-

of the Christian student. Specially to the American peo]'!".

the great mass of whom have little or no conception c>f tl; •

character, extent, and value of these reniains, is this work •^"

interest as being the first American attempt in this field .'f

study. Our author has endeavored to bring this vast subjt rt.

within the limits of a convenient duodecimo, and to treat it

in such popular and rhetorical style (without sacrificing \\:

scientific character) as to bring it within the range and c:-.-/

comprehension of the many readers.

The author treats liis subject in three books, namclv

;

1. The Structure and History of the Catacombs, in five c]';!;-

ters. 2. The Art and Symbolism of the Catacombs, in f 'i:r

chapters. 3. The Inscriptions of the Catacombs, in fu;r

chapters.

I. The structure of these remarkable remains is clearly treat*-

1

the number of illustrations enabling the reader to gain a vory

fair idea of the reality. Fevf that have not made these s[>eci;il

examinations but that are surprised at tlie extent and cliar:v-

ter of these subterranean retreats of the early Christia!!-.

While it is impossible to speak with strict accuracy, bccuipe

of their yet incomplete exploration, the number of thc.-e re-

treats at present known is forty-two, and tlie entire k'nirth •'•i

all the passages is computed by the most judicious autli<*ri::(.-

at about six hundred geographic miles. That these wei-e pr-/-

pared and used by the early Christians as places of burial, ;ii -i

for the celebration of religious rites in times of pcrsecnt!":\

admits of no shadow of doubt. TVe regard this as having bi-i'"'

demonstrated by the lastcst and most scientific rcsearclic- •••

the Messrs. do Rossi and Father IMarchi. The earlier o]>ini"::-

as to their origin and use have been entirely exploded fy

more thorough and methodical examination. Tlie viciVr- IkM

by such writers as Gibbon as to the origin and use oi' tli'-'!
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excavations, and the inferences lie lias drawn from these views

a.s to the status of the early Christian connnnnitVj have been

proved utterly erroneous. The objections urged by writers to

the view of the exclusively Christian origin and character of

these retreats have been most successfully answered. Three

thoughts alone would lead us to suppose that the early

Christians would have special care for their dead, namely, the

rr-tcntial Jewish origin of the Church ; the mode of burial of

llieir founder; and the doctrine of the resurrection of the

body, £0 powerfully urged by the apostles, and so mighty in

its influence on the primitive Christians. From these consid-

emtions, the Roman custom of cretuation would be most re-

pulsive to the Christian mind. The Jews, scattered over the

entire world, have every-where insisted on consigning their

<k'ad to mother earth. All cities and provinces where they

iiave gathered in considerable numbers attest this. Even
at Eome itself there are distinctive!}^ Jewish Catacombs,

having symbols and inscriptions peculiarly Hebrew. Tlie

s'.'cond consideration seems doubly powerful from the pi-cv-

alent view among the early Christians that discipleship in>

}>Iied, as far as possible, community of experience with the

Master. .To this prevailing opinion may be attributed some

impressive but very mistaken conduct of the disciples of Christ

in tlie immediately post-apostolic period, such as a community
of poverty, causing them to have all things in common ; a

community of suii'ering, leading many to seek joyfully the

mai-tyr's fate ; and a community of repose, impressing them
with the necessity of a connnunity in the metliod of burial.

The distinctive doctrine of the resurrection clothed the human
body with a sanctity that would not allow of willful p)rofana-

tion. The ciiect of these combined considerations must have
been powerful in the extreme. But added to these was the

pecdiar reverence felt, even by heathen antiquity, for the sep-

ulehers of the dead. Both the Greek and Boman attached

peculiar sanctity to the place of sepulture, and at Borne most
tlringent laws were enacted against sacrilege. Kot only were
these places of interment carefully guarded, but for tlie most
part they could not be alienated from the families to whom
they origiiudly belonged. So great was the care of the Boman
law for the dead, that even they who died at the hand of the
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public executioner must be suvreudered to those who deniand.-.i

them for sepulture. So that even the sentence of outhuvrv

against the Christians did not affect the bodies of the dt-ni.

It "u-as in the bitterest persecution of the third century ti:;ii

this was unheeded, and the Christians were obliged to lii.io

awav from the gaze of the public in those dark retreats wh.-i\'

tlieir dead could repose undisturbed by the bitter liatrr!

of the heathen. Doubtless, too, the fact that tlieso areas, .vi

apart for sepulture, were by law under the special guardiat-,-

ship of Ihe Eoman Pontijices, as well as that other not k'.vs

important f^ict that some of the finest of the early tombs, sit-

uated in open and public places, are Christian, argues tliat ('>

live concealed from public view, in order to the protection v\

their dead from sacrilege at the hands of the authorities, nn:-t

have been from the sorest persecution, springing from inten^c-t

hatred. The existence likewise of burial fraternities among tho

Christians, corresponding to like associations among the pag.in

Eomans, would likewise argue immunity of disturbance dur-

ing the first two centuries. That the Christians availed thein-

Belves of tlie privileges of these associations seems almost dt-in-

onstratcd by de Rossi in his examination of the Cemetery <•!*

St, Domatilla in 18G5. These catacombs would likewise furni-n

to the Christians a place to celebrate the sacraments of th'j

Church, since the common pagan mind v/ould fail to discrimi-

nate between these sacred rites and those commonly prnctice-i

at the tombs of others.

The age of the Catacombs is a subject of vital importance.

There are very strong argunients for the opinion of de Pa-~:

that one, at least, dates from the very apostolic days. < *t'

course much of the evidence to the antiquity of these crv;.'-

is circumstantial. Other things being equal, however, !:a-

purer character of the art of any cryi)t would argue f.r -va

earher date. All know what a fearful decadence art umi-r-

went after the second century of tlie Christian era. J>ur ti:-'

superior and classic character of the painting, scul])tuiv. ^^^^'

architecture of the cemetery of the Font of Peter j)":ns

clearly "to a very ancient period before art had dcgcncia'- i.

and before long-continued persecution had banished Cuv>

tianity into seclusion and poverty." To the first century w^'^-'-

]>robably be referred at least three or four of the Catacuini".
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iiaincly, the Cemetery of Priscilla, tlie Catacomb of Domatilla,

^the grand niece of the Emperor Domitian,) and the ci-ypt of

Lncina, forming a part of the more extended Catacomb of St.

xtus. The age of tliese retreats is sometimes dcmonstra-

I
ted by evidence entirely satisfactory. In fact, the nature of

; tlieir construction, the openness or the secrecy, the beauty or

* cuarseuess of their art, tlie inscriptions found on the walls and

;
tombs, often furnish an abundant record of their age, and of

tlie tolerance or persecution exercised toward the Church.

After tlie holding of Christian assemblies, even in the Cata-

combs, was forbidden by the savage Yalerian, and these sacred

retreats were ruthlessly invaded by the soldiery of the Emper-
or, an entire change in the construction, of the Catacombs is

noticed. From jjlaces of worship and burial, where large and

often beautifully decorated rooms were Ibund, and where the

tuiubs of their woillncs were wrought out with very consider-

able beauty and completeness, now they become places of safety

and concealment. Man}' of the more beautiful portions "\^'ere.

rifled, the stair-cases were closed, the chief avenues were walled

up, the graves became more simple, more compact, and more
crowded, also new stories were excavated below those already

in existence, and every thing argued a storm of persecution,

by Mhich the temper and endurance of the Church were most

i'carfully tested. Convincing evidence is furnished that these

excavations were j^laces of retreat for those who V\'ere specially

('hnoxious to the Government on account of theii' rare piety

and ardor of devotion. Indications are not infrequent that

f^np})lies of grain were laid up for the maintenance of the hidden

fugitives, and " de IJossi describes certain crypts in the Cata-

comb of Callixtus which were probably employed for storing

corn or wine in time of persecution." These places of seclusion,

so well understood by the Christians, were generally safe from

invasion by their enemies ; but sometimes, tracked by the

ouiir^saries of the Government, or betrayed by some apostate

^vllo had been bribed with gold, tliese followers of Jesus " were

surprised at their devotions, and their refuge became their

>'.'l>ulchcr." Cardiiuil Wiseman, in his charming though par-

ti--ran romance of '' Fabiola ; or, the Church of the Catacombs,''

lias introduced characters that find their exact counterpart in

hi>itory. A revengeful and sordid mind, like Corvinus', would
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ever be ready to use a reprobate like Fulvius to hunt out t!; :•

retreats of the Christians and report for tlieir destruciinu.

Considerations of liatred, revenge, or avarice may have nu>v...l

many to act as the Cardinal has pictured these. This s:iiim,-

writer has guarded the student of the first three centurie- cf

Christian history against two opposite errors :
" We may cv;::.'

to imagine that, during the first three centuries, the Church

was sufiering unrespited under active persecution ; that tiic

faithful worshiped in fear and trembling, and almost liw-l

in the Catacombs ; that bare existence, with scarcely an oj-pT-

tunity for outward development or inward organization, none

for splendor, was all that religion could enjoy; that, in fine, it

was a period of conflict and tribulation, without an interval of

peace or consolation. On the other liand, we may sur-

pose that those three centuries were divided into epochs v\

ten distinct persecutions, some of longer and some of shorter

duration, but definitely separated from one another by breath-

ing times of connplete rest. Eitlier of these views is errnuo-

ous. . . . Eather, when one persecution had broken loose upon

the Church, it. may be said never to have entirely relaxed its

liold till her final' pacification under Constantine. An eJiel

of persecution once issued by an emperor was seldom recalled ;

and though the rigor of its enforcement might relax or coa^c

through the accession of a milder ruler, still it never became

completely a dead letter, but was a dangerous weapon in tl:c

hands of a cruel or bigoted gu\ernor of a city or province.

Hence, in the intervals between the greater general persecution-

ordered by a new decree, we find many martyi-s who o\vel

their crowns either to popular fnry or to the hatred of C]ir;s-

tianity in local rulers. Hence, also, we read of a bitter perse-

cution being carried on in one part of the enipire while otht r

portions enjoyed complete peace." * As has already -]been

said, tlie attempt to make light of these persecutions of the

Church has proved a failure. For while the number of inscn;

-

tions in the Catacombs marked " J/<:^rz'y?' " are comparatively

few, the evidence of terrible suffering and death is perfectly

irresistible. The religious hatred against tin; new sect ^v;l-

not stronger tlian was the political. The concealment of lait.u

so far as consistent with truthfulness, was but a dictate of cin-

* "Fabiol.i," c!iap. xi.
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moil prudeuce. ludeed, silence witli reference to tlieir belief

was not imfrequently i^racticed. History is clear on this point,

and the evidence is convincing that there ^vere persons of

Christian faith high in offices of state who were for along time

cr.tirely unsuspected of sj-nipathy with the new religion. It

is but natural to suppose that this must sometimes react upon
the Christian communities with terrible power when discovery

was made. Heathendom felt that it was interpenetrated with

an influence strangely mysterious, the extent of which could

not be measured. These new religionists could thus be very

easily regarded as anti-social, as having no harmony with the

State, as seeking their own preferment, and thus, with a show
of justice, be charged with disloyalty to the Ci\?sars, The dis-

gust felt by sober and philosophic minds, while reading the

exaggerated " Acts of the ]\[artyrs," has naturally led such to

the opposite extreme of doubt, and has induced many illogi-

cally and untruthfully to underrate the severity of the trials

of the early Church, and to underrate the number of the Chris-

tian martyrs. Yet the testimony of honest historical criticism

is to the fact that tlic first three centuries were the heroic age

of Christianity, and that the trials and purifications she then

underwent prepared her to resist, to an extent, the blandish-

ments of pov\-er under a patronizing emperor, and fitted her to

be the only conserving, the only consoling, the only regenera-

ting agency when the wild storms of northern invasion burst

Ujion the doomed empire.

The recognition of Christianity as the State religion sum-
moned its votaries from the darkness and obscurity of their

subterranean retreats, to re-open or rebuild their long-closed

or ruined churches. It was then that the basilicas arose with

a beauty and splendor before entirely unknown. ^Vhile the

fiirther necessity for secret burial ceased, it was but natural

that the resting-places of those who had stood firmly for the

truth during the times of severest trial should be regarded

v»iih peculiar reverence. In order to preserve these sacred

burial places, oftentimes magnificent churches were constructed

over their entrances, and these shrines came to be held in

special esteem. The walls of the Catacombs we)-e adorned

with rich magnificence, and painting and sculpture were pressed

i:ito this pious service. The abuse of some of the most sacred
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instincts of our nature has often given rise to the grossest

superstitions. Here Avas no exception. Wliile by degrees the

Catacombs as places of burial fell into disuse, the suppose-

1

sanctity of these spots caused many to desire to be internni

near to the resting-places of the niartyrs. Hence the sacix-d-

ness of localities and the origin of relics, afterward so peini-

cious to the purity of the new religion. In another way tliis

proved a misfortune; since by excavations around these tniu!..;

the Avails of tlie support were weakened, and the frequuiit-

ing of the Catacombs soon became dangerous to juous vo-

taries. " During the latter part of the fourth and tlic be-

ginning of the lifth century the management of the Cata-

combs seems no longer to have been in the hands of the

ecclesiastical authorities, but under the control of the fosiior.^,

with v.hom the bargain for interment was made by the friends

of the deceased." After the attempt of Po])e Damasus to

revive the custom of subterranean burial it gradually fell

into disuse, and after A. D. 410 scarcely an example can be

found.

The mighty social convulsions consequent on the invasion

of Eome by Alaric and his savage warriors were exceeding-

ly unfavorable to the preservation of the Catacombs. The

thoughts of Christians were occupied with graver questions,

and the instinct of preservation was dominant. While during

the three invasions of Italy by this rude barbarian it seenif

highly probable that the basilicas and their furniture v.'cre un-

distui'bed, the succeeding concjuerors were vastly more rapp.-

cious. The churches were plundered, their vessels were

removed, and even the Catacombs were invaded, and the costly

adornino-s of the shrines of the saints were ruthlesslv pillaaed.

The eflurts of the popes during the intervals of peace proved

unavailing to preserve, much raoi'e to restore, these to their

former magnificence. Their rilling and abandonment v.ere

hastened by the removal of the bodies of the martyrs and con-

fessors from these retreats to the churches of Rome. This w:':^

widely practiced, and not even the letter of Stephen III. i'^

the eighth century, menacing with eternal damnation any orn^

who should violate these hallowed tombs, was availing to

arrest this desecration. Gradually their inner recesses wcii'

entirely abandoned, while the outer and more accessible ]»art3
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became the retreats of shepherds M'ith their flocks, or the hirk-

inp: phices of thieves aud outhiws.

The mediaeval times contain few records of these nioiiuments,

only two or three cemeteries being mentioned, and these con-

nected with churclies. If any knowledge of these extended

excavations existed, it was by those wlio freqncntcd them for

].urpo5es of political plotting, or converted them into dark rc-

ti-eats of crime and cruelty. Almost total silence v^•ith regard

to their existence and character is maintained nntil tlie six-

teenth century, when these iuvalualjle records of a former life

and civilization were by accident again made known to a class

of men better able to interpret and improve them. Their re-

discovery happened in an age of intensest intellectual activity,

when a new philosophy was urging men to broader and better

methods of investigation, and increased facilities for the dissem-

ination of the truth were at the disposal of the thinker.

In 15TS some laborers, while digging "pozzolana in a vine-

yard on the Salarian Way, '"'came suddenly on an ancient

cemetery, with its paintings, inscriptions, sarco])hagi, aud
graves. The event produced a profound sensation in Eome ;"

and some pious men of note seem to have been again possessed

v>-ith the same veneration and reverence for those spots that

had filled the minds of the Christians* of the third and fourth

centuries. Their systematic exploration, begun by Alfonso

Ciaconnio, a Spanish priest, and Philip de Wringhc and Jean
rilenrreaux, two Flemish laymen, was most enthusiastically

continued by Antonio Bosio, a native of Malta, who for a

period of thirty-six years gave himself up to the most earnest

and devoted study of these corridors and their inscriptions.

Few men have shown a more genuine entluisiasm for discovery

than Fozio. Disraeli has well said of him: ••Taking witli

hiiu a hermit's meal fur a week, this new Pliny often descended

into the bowels of the earth by lamp-light, clearing away the

?and and ruins, till some tomb broke forth or some inscrij^tion

l>ecame legible, tracing the moldering sculptures and catching

the lading picture. Thrown back into the primitive ages of

('hristianity, amid the local impressions, the historian of the

Christian Catacoml)3 collected the memoi-ials of an age and
of a race which were hidden beneath the earth." Not only

^vas their exploration attempted, but all ancient records were
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Bearched in order to aid in their interpretation. The resiilr of

tliese years of persevering and enthusiastic toil were nianv t]i< .-j-

sands of manuscript pages, which were published after t!u-

author's death. Few can appreciate the value of this rcc-ro.

Hundreds of objects, since entirely obliterated, are here uiiuutclv

described : indeed, most of the studies of the present day mv.-t

be supplemented and perfected by reference to Busio's in.'^ii;-

meutal work. Since the seventeenth century an immense lit-

erature on the Catacombs has been accumulated, toudiii!.:

nearly every feature of these curious remains, clearly f\;-

dencing the interest in their study, and demonstrating tlu ir

invaluable character. The Christian world is now espeeialr-

fortunate in having for the custodian of the Catacombs, a!i<l

for the head of the Roman Archaeological Commission, so sci-

entific an explorer as theCavaliere de Rossi. His rare can-icr.

his profound knowledge of Christian antiquities, his paticiicv

and ingenuity in exploration, his accurate observation an I

careful deductions, eminently lit him for this important statio:!.

To him more than to any other one man of modern times art

we indebted for the methodical and conscientious arrangement

of these materials of archseological study.

II. But these remains, vast and curious as they are, v.-ouM

be insignificant did they not aid in interpreting history. II:--

tory has for its subject, mankind ; that is, a race whose life i-

made up of a succession of acts of will. It is largely tVt

province of historic criticism to determine what relation tii'.—

liistoric materials bear to these acts of will, of which they :r>.-

the evidence or proof. What would any Jiistory be, either vf

Inimanity or of the natural universe around us, if strippC'l <':

this clement of will? The observer of nature that ri^e? w-

liigher than to a recognition of a mere order of sequence. hic*<-

the enthusiasm of study. Only ho who sees in this cosmioa:

arrangement, with all its complexity and vastness, an act!i:-'

will, rises to the real understanding of the universe. 'WhL-tl.i.r

in stone or star, whether in mollusk or man, whether in a'."
'

or angel, it is oidy in the recognition of an intelligcrit \v;.i

that v\-e find our highest inquiries satisfied. Tlic second b.'«'.<

of our author is, on this account, of even more intense int^^rv-t

tlian the first. AVe now enter a higher sphere of study. <
';''"-'"

tian art and symbolism are subjects very captivating, yet. tii'.y
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involve Ya?t difficnlticp, and require tlie profoundest study, in

crder to their mastery. A disputed realm is now entered upon

by our author. It will not be surprising to find here many
statements that may challenge investigation, or even provoke

debate. So diametrically opposed are scliools of art criticism,

tliat difference of view, and even disputation, seem almost in-

evitable. They range from the extrenie classicists, like IJaoul-

rtochettc, Y.-ho believe that Greek art reached the acme of

perfection, and embodied all necessary art principles, and that

thcrefo]-e Christian art can justly lay no claim to originality,

either of subject or statement ; even to Liibke, generally judi-

cial in statement, who finds in the Christianity of the Catacombs
" a mediator between the antique heathen life and tlie art of

modern Christendom." That the new religion should be largeh'

influenced by its surroundiiigs is not to be wondered at ; indeed,

it might be regarded as antecedently probable. It is not to

be supposed that Christianity should be absolutely unique in

its doctrine. If all religions seem to root in one original and

universal revelation, it may be supposed that there should be

doctrines common to all systems. In treating the subject of

comparative religion, great care is necessary to distinguish be-

tween truths radically different, and truths mixed with errors

;

between doctrines intrinsically right, and these same doctriu'cs

staggering under a load of crushing superstition. In the

midst of the cesthotic ])olythei3ra of Athens, Paul could speak

of a fraraer of the world, and find patient listeners. It was only

Mdien the doctrines of personal responsibility, or the deeper,

more mysterious, and distinctively Christian doctrine of the

resurrection of the body was touched upon, that ^mockery and

scoffing saluted his utterances. A few religious beliefs seem
to be the universal heritage of the race. Call them intuitions,

or the scattered fragments of an originally revealed body of

truth— it nuitters little which—they are nevertheless indica-

tive of an essential unity, and constitute the points of contact

between i-aces of men and systems of religion widely different

iu the purity and completeness of their teaching. Heathen-

ism, Judaism, and Christianity were equally heirs to certain

truth. Cliristianity, like her less favored sister, Judaism, saw
that the heathen world had darkened its heart by substituting

the creature for the Creator ; thjit through wicked practices the
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image had taken the place of the divinity ; that the orii;iii;d

snpernaturalism of thelvoinan and Grecian religions liad ii..-.v-

become snnkcn into a mere aesthetic sentiment, as in art, or

into sj-stems of philosophical speculation, as seen in tlic wi-it-

ings of Cicero, Cato, and others. To avoid these two sourr,s

of error was bnt a natural desire of the early Church. Tuul

many of the more thoughtful and philosophic of the Chri.-tia!i

community clearly distinguished between a principle and ii>

abuse, is evident from their preserved writings ; that they .^:r,v

the dangers that threatened the unthinking mass from an iiui-

tation of the lieathen art and the practice of the lieatlien j.lii-

losophy, is clear from their repeated warnings to the Cliristian

converts. As might be expected, the highest and richest art i-

found iu the most ancient Catacombs. The earlier paintiiiL^s

approximate the excellence of the contemporary heathen art.

Often are introduced even some of the accessories of the puj.i;-

lar festivals. Every tiling argues that the art of the CIuut'i

of the Catacombs was tlie result, not of rude and repeattJ

trials, by which taste and skill were developed, but rather tlifit

it was cliiefly the application of the existing art to new theme-,

and under the ins])iration of a new spirit. In this connection

\ve cannot refrain from quoting from our author a passage full

of beauty and truthfulness :

—

It [early Christian art] stripped off, to use the figure of 1'--

Lultko, what was unsuitable to the now ideas, and retained iIm'

liealtljy f^enu from which the tree of Chi'istiau art was to uiit'u! i

in grand magniticcnco. As Christianity vras the very autitlu'-i-

of jiaganism in s]urit, so its art was singularly free from ])ag;'!"

error. There are no wanton dances of nudp figures like tli""'

on the walls of Pompeii, but chaste pictures with iio-nres clotln'^i

from liead to foot; or, where histoiical accuracy required tlu- n p-

rosentation of the undraped form, as in pictures of our ii;'-t

parents in the garden of Kden, or of the story of Jonah, tlu y ;.;_•

instinct with modesty and innocence. Pagan ait, a trenins wi;.'!

drooping wing and torch reversed, stood at the door of di-a'.''.

but cast'no liolit upon the world beyond. Chi-istiau art, inspir'. i

with lofty faith, pierced through the vail of sense, beyond i:
•

shadows of time, arid beheld the pure spirit soarini;- above tl'

irrave. like essence rising from an alembic in whifh all the gro> ' r

qnalinc^ of matter are l(-f>, liehind. Hence only images of I" i'

and tender joy were employed. There is no synijitom of ti.'

despair of paganism; scarce even of natural sorrow.—Pp. -"-i

209.
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But we entirely dissent from both the facts and the pliilos-

ophy of Mr, Withvow as found in the following :

—

Indcjiendent statues were in the first ages rarely if ever used.

There seemed to be gi-cater danger of falling into idolatry in the

imitation of the>e, in which form weie most of the i-epre>ciitatioDS

of the heathen deities, than in the employment of painting; and it

was against the making of graven images that the prohibition of
Scripture was especially directed. Their fabrication, therefore,

was especially avoided. Indeed, sculpture never became truly

Christian, and even in the hands of an Angelo or a Thorwald-
sen failed to produce trium])hs of skill like those of Phidias or

Praxiteles, Christian graphic art, however, in its noblest deveb
opment far surpassed even the grandest achievements of which
we have any account of the schools of Apelles and Zeuxis.

Christianity is the embodiment of the gentler graces; paganism,
in its purest form, that of the sterner virtues. The former finds

its best expression in painting, the latter in sculpture.—Pp,
200, 210.

Doubtless the warnings of the Hebrew Scriptures against

idolatry had a powerful influence on the minds of the eaidy

Christians, The second commandment was literally construed,

and not understood in its spirit ; for it is probable that the

Fpirit of this commandment is not adverse even to sculpture.

This vronld appear from the fact that the tabernacle and the

first temple contained very elaborate graven figures, as the

cherubim that shadowed the mercy-seat in the tabernacle, and

the golden oxen that supported the great laver in the first

temple, etc, any one of which would have been a mortal

offense to the devout Jew had the comn\andment been literally

interpreted. Is not the whole spirit of the commandment, not

against graven images, but against bowing down to and wor-

shiping them, as though in them resided, and to them was
confined, the essential divinity \ Will it be objected that this

is a plain case of petltio? We doubt it. There is a clear dis-

tinction between a warning against sculpture, which miglit

generate a hatred of art j^;(?r se, and a warning that was
necessary to the Hebrew in view of the prevalent error of the

surrounding nations. Did not Paul, in his address to the

Athenians, grasp the kernel of the whole controversy? "For
in him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also

of your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring, I'or-

asmuch then as we arc the offspring of God, we ought not to
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think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or fcilvcr, or .lono,

graven by art and man's device." Acts xvii, 2S, 29, X<.r uo
we believe that the generalization found in the words, "Sculp-
ture never became truly Christian," etc., is warranted hv

cither a study of the respective domains of sculpture :n;d

painting, or by tlie history of Christian art. True, the domai.-j

of sculpture is vastly narrower than th.at of painting ; tlie I'icr-

nresquc is much inoi-e complex than the statuesque; and p:ii:ir-

ing has the accessory advantages of coloi-, perspective, gror.j'-

iug, etc. But that sculjiture is not adapted to the expression

of the tender and pathetic, or that heathen virtues are sininlur

or more dignified, and, therefore, that their story is better told

in the sharp limitations of time and space implied in statuary,

may well be questioned. That heroic endurance, with patirU'-e

and love, are Christian virtues, must be conceded by all ;
and

these are eminently adapted to the capabilities of sculptuic.

Xor can the superiority of ancient statuary over painting le

confidently asserted, nor tlie superiority ol" Christian over ;••;-

cient graphic art. We have but two general sources of iniur-

mation with regard to the character of ancient classic paintiLir.

namely, the preserved literary notices, and the preserved \\o\\^-.

The former are certainly as warm in their notices of the paint-

ers and their works as of the sculptors—leading us to a lii^'i

estimate of both. The latter, especially the mosaics," av.iikcn

wonder and admiration scarcely less than we feel in the ]a-i-

ence of the most exquisite statues. But the author is certai:;'.v

correct in asserting that

—

Christian art, though aifected by pagan influence, did not scr-

vilely follow pagan types. It inlrodaced new forms U" <-\-

press now ideas, or employed existing forms v>-ith a new si;:r.i!>

cance
;
just as Christianity itself introduced new words, or g:i">

-'

now meaning to old ones, not only in the classic tongues, but in

every language which it lias adopted as tlie vehicle of iis suWiino

truths, it created a cycle of symbolical types of especial Chri.-.-

tian significance; and became more enriched and enlarged in i'-^

scoj)e by allegorical representations of religious doctrine, and '-y

illustrations of Old and Xcw Testament history and miracles.—

Pp. -JlJ^;, 219.

The authfu' thus gracefully introduces us to one of the n'"'^

captivating chapters of Ids entire work, '' The Symbolism of -•'-'

* See especially ilio "Battle of Issus," aud tlie mural clccoratioas of ruiu'.>L-ii.
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Catacombs :
" "Primitive Christianity was eminently congenial

to religious symbolism. Born in the East, and in the bosom of

Jiulaism. vrliich had long been familiar ^vith this universal

Oriental language, it adopted types and figures as its natural

mode of expression."—P. 225. The East ^lkis the home of

symbolism, and the Je^yish Church ^yas fully acquainted with it,

a.> is clearly seen in its forms of worship. Yet the last para-

graph of this quotation is rather the true explanation of Cliris-

lian sym.bolism :
" It adopted types and figures as its natu-

rnl mode of exjyression; '''' and fartlier on the anther repeats

this tliought: "The primitive Christians, therefore, naturally

adopted a similar mode of art expression for conveying re-

ligious instruction." It is not confined to the East, nor to tlic

Jewish Church, but is as wide as tlie race ; it is not only the
'• universal Oriental language," but empbaticall}' tlie language

of all peoples in all periods of their liistory. During the

cliildhood })eriod of a nation, or of a religion, this language

usually blossoms forth in the wildest luxuriance ; then men
talk in figures and revel in tropes ; then symbols and liieroglyph-

ics are a peculiar and characteristic distinction. If we boar

in mind that every system of religion consists essentially of

tvro parts, namely, its doctrines, and its forms of worship, we
shall be prepared to estimate the immense influence and use

of symbolism. If it is the province of religious doctrines to

awaken exalted ideas and conceptions of truth, it is likewise

true that doctrines must be formulated in language ere they

can become the common propert}' of a religious community.

Put words are only symbols of something spiritual—of thoughts

and conceptions that struggle to communicate themselves.

Equally true is it that worship is ever occupied with material

things, with extei'ual actions. But since it has for its end to

discover the relations of the creature to the Creator, and to

I'ovfcct the religious life, it, too, has a symbolical character.

It has justly been remarked that "in so far as the externals

of worship are regarded as means of conveying an idea, in so

far do they possess the character of a symbol." - This sym-

bolic character of all religions has been made the subject of

must learned research. Biihr and Creutzer have explored wi;li

a rare profundity of scholarship the llebrcM' and the heathen
* Silrfdhaijen, "Tlieok-sie Jfs Heidentlmiiis," p. 101.
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Bjmbolisin. The former bears the followiug testimony un iliis

subject :

—

The latest investigations into the religions of antiquity liave

satisfactorily proved that they, without exception, have a sym-
bolical character, and. therefore, like Judaism, use sensuous foiui-^.

Hence it necessarily follo\vs that the stages of intellectual devtl-

element, in which such forms are made use of, are not exclusively

jNIosaic, or Tsraelitish, but they are common alike to all pre-Chii-
tiau antiquity, and are, indeed, the common inheritance of our

humanity/-'

Nor is tills to be denied Ijecanse the explanation to tlie sym-

bol is not usually found. So generally understood were tlie-e

symbols to the various communities that no definitions weie

thought off This is seen in the book of statutes of Manu,

and in tlie Zendavesta, etc., that have a symbolical character,

but no explanation is found because their entii-e method ul"

study was to recognize the ideal in the real. Even the idea of

God is every-^Yhere conveyed in symbolical language. There

lias ever been a manifest tendency to clothe Deity in scnsiliie

form. The very highest symbol wdiich the heathen could us',,

by which to represent their gods, was the human form. Jupi-

ter is only a man with superhuman power and might. Tlr'-

is not satisfactory to the deeper longings of humanity, but it

attests that man will not be denied some religion, however in-

aderpate it may be to satisfy the cravings of his heart. Tht-';

struggles to idealize God have been long continued and pain-

ful. In the entire history of humanity there is no other S"

deeply tragic phenomenon as the ineradicable, ever re-lle.--,

longing of man after God, and the continuous disappointnu:;:

and mockery of this desire by the changing phantoms of the

heathen deities. This is the profound tragedy of univer.- il

In'story, in which mankind was involved by sin, and whicli v.'ili

only end with the final judgment.:}:

"What is true of God the Father is equally true of the sceon 1

person of the Trinity. Christ is distinctly declared to bo '' tl;-

e.xpress image of the Father." All the symbols that had been

* "Syinbolik dcr I^fosaischcii CiiUus." I, 21.

fSco Dursch: " Dcr synibolisclie Character der Cbristliehcn Religion u--

'

Kuust," p. 9.

X St.kfdha'jcn : "Thcol. d. Ueid.,"'p. 75.
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Jcviscd to realize God to man were weak as compared with

tliis one and perfect synil)ol of the Father. Other symbols

toDcled to degrade God to the level of mankind ; Christ, in

whom dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, helps us

1(^ rise above ourselves to n contemplation of the divine.

lie was human, but his humanity suggested, uttered, imaged
more tlian the human. . . . Jesus spoke as never man spoke,

ncloJ as never man acted, lived as never man lived, and died as

never man died. A mysterious sovereignty, not hmnan, rested

upon him ; a purity, a wisdom, a forgiveness, a gentleness, a

j.ower of endurance and of seli-sacriiice ; a patience, a meekness,
:ii,d a Jove, which were not only symbols of the Divine, but were
themselves verily divine.*

1. The necessity of religion to mankind ; and, 2. The syin-

hulical character of all religions in their doctrine and worship,

and we can readily see what immense importance attaches to

any—even the least figure, inscription, painting, or custom,

tliat fm-uishes a suggestion of the religious thought and life of

a people.

Mr, "Withrow fully appreciates the value of these objects, as

is phov;n by the fact that he devotes about one fourth of his

entire work to a description and interpretation of the symbols
of the Catacombs, and the Biblical Cycle whei-ein scriptural

<->l)jects are chiefly introduced. While sometimes the symbols

«.'f the trade or business of the buried one were represented,

they are generally of vastly deeper religious signilicance. It

i-eems very probable that some })honetic or pictorial represen-

tations on the tombs were used in order to instruct the un-

iettcred members of the Church. Many indications of poverty

Mid illiteracy are noticed, and that pictorial illustrations were
ii-ed to teach the truths of their holy religion. Even l^uther

i^eizcd upon this idea in the "Pauperum Biblia" to enlighten

ihe ignorant multitudes through the means of symbolical rep-

resentation in the law of the Lord ; and it is but natural that

the eye should be uutde the medium of instruction where these

le•^sons, conveyed in written language, woidd be meaningless.

In symbols, as in art, the Christianity of the Catacombs
r''!icrully used what was at hand—few are original v.'itli the

''^n-ly disciples. The anchor, the ship, the dove, the peacock,

* Young :
'• Province of Reason," IV, 3.

FouRTu Seuies, Vol. XXVL— 29
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the pbanix, the ijalm, the crown, the fish, the slicplicrd, t!n;

cross, etc., are all found in the heathen symbolism. What
renders, therefore, these objects of special worth, and clotlic-^

them with a fresh interest, is the hitherto unknown realm of

truth that is here sj'mbolized. From the trivial and the pci--

ishing they rise to tlie serious and abiding. The anclx^r spcal:.-^

of no mere craft, but is that that reaches within the vail, lioM-

ing the storm-tossed voyager over life's sea steadfast iu tli.'

midst of the winds and waves of adversity ; the ship is not em-
blematic of the close of life, but rather is it the Church freigliiLMJ

with the treasures of souls journeying to a heavenly port; tin-

dove is no longer the sei'vant and attendant of an eartlily and

impure love, but emblematic of assurance, gentleness, and con-

stancy ; the peacock now tells only of immortality
; the phronix

now assures the dying martyr of an immortality of life that slinll

spring from his scattered ashes ; the palm now points from an

earthly victoiy, v.diere the few join in the empty applause, t"

the final triumph, and the great multitude which no man can

number; '-'the crown is not the wreath of ivy or of laurel, ul'

parsley or of bay, the coveted reward of the ancient ganir.-.

nor the chaplet of earthly revelry, which, placed upuii tlic

heated brow, soon fell in vrithered garlands to the feet ; but tli.'

crown of life, starry and unwithering, the immortal wrcatli ui

glory which the saints shall wear forever at the marriage ?u{>piT

of the Lamb," (p. 23G ;) the fish is not now the symbol of an av>>

cation, but gathers up under its mysterious name or form th"

entire character, life, and work of Christ; ' the Good Sheplu'i-l

is no longer Mercury as the Ram-Bearei-, or the amorous Vwu.

or even the Orpheus of the Greeks, taming men and bca-ts by

the power of music, but the loving, tender Christ, to lead <'r

bear on his shoulders from the entanglements and dangers ":'

this world to the heavenly fold poor, lost, wandering soul^

;

the cross is now taken from the abhorred and detested asscrii-

tions M-ith which it was connected in the heathen mind, "t^'

be invested with the most sublime and solemn interest as the

emblem of the world's redemption."

Wc are tempted in this connection to make large (p;.^

tations from our author, who seems inspired by his tlRinc

and scatters here and there rhetorical gems of the first watt-r.

* 'h/CTovf Xpiorof, Qtov T/oj- '^(jrr'ip—^ezw^ Christ, Son of God, Saviour.
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Let two here suffice. Speaking of tlie Good Sbcplierd, he

says :

—

SuLTo-esting the thought of that sweet Hebrew idyl (Psa. xxiii)

of which the work] will Bevcr grow tired ; which, limped by the

pallid lips of the dying throughout the ages, has strengthened

their hearts as they entered tlie dark valley; and to which our
Lord lent a deeper pathos by the lender parable of the lost sheep
—t^inall wonder that it was a favorite type of that unwearying
love tliat sought the erring and the outcast and brought them to

his fold again. ^Yith reiterated and manifold treatment the ten-

der story is rej^ented over and over again, making the gloomy
crypts bright with scenes of idyllic beauty, and hallowed with
sacred associations.—P. 24-3.

The other sums up the general character of the earW Chris-

tian pictorial representations as contrasted with a later age of

declining faitli and decadent art:

—

One of the most striking circumstances which impresses an ob-

server in traversing these silent chambers ofthe dead is the complete
avoidance of all images of suffering and woe, or of tragic awfulness,
such as abound in saci-ed art above ground. Thei-e are no represen-
tations of the sevenfold sorrows ol' \.\\e. Mater Dolorosa, iwr cadav-
erous Magdalens accompanied by eyeless skulls as a perpetual
me)nento mori. There are no pictures of Christ's agony and
bloody sweat, of his cross and pa<siou, his death and burial ; nor
of flagellations, tortures, and liery pangs of martyrdom, such as

those that harrow the soul in many of the churches and picture

galleries of Pome. Only images of joy and peace abound on
every side. TJiese gloomy crypts are a school of Christian love
and gentle charity, of enuobiing thoughts and elevating im-
})ulses. The primitive believers, in the midst of their manifold
persecutions, rejoiced even in tribulation. . . . There are no
symbols of sorrow, no a])]ieals to the morbid sym])athies of tlie

soul, nothing that could cause vindictive feelings oven tovv^aixl the

jjcrsecutors of the Church ; only sweet pastoral scenes, fruits,

flowers, palm branches and laurel crowns, iambs and doves

;

nothing but what suggests a feeling of joyous innocence, as of
the world's golden ageT—Pp. 227, 228.

in. Doubtless the third book, "The Liscriptions of the

Catacombs," has cost our author more hard work and vexa-

tion than all the other portions combined. Epigraphic studies

are beset with very embarrassing difficulties. Their complete

niastery implies not only a profound kiiuwledgc of the lan-

guages iu which the inscri})tions may be recorded, but perfect

familiarity with history, manners, and customs. The impor-

tance of epigraphy has been recognized IVom the earliest age
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of the Chnrcli. Paul points one of ])is most profound and
telling discourses at Atliens from the inscription found on a
heathen altar, " To the Unknowis God." With this as his

text, he discourses not only of natural reh'gion, but from this

passes into a liigher and holier domain, to declare the common
fatherhood of God, and the common origin and brotherhood

of the race. Later the Christian fathers frequently use the

epigraphic argument to oppose both the heathen and the lier-

etic, and defend the distinctively orthodox views of the Church.
Ignatius, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria,

and othei-s; and in the fourth and fifth centuries, Chrysostom,

Jerome, Augustine, Ensebius, Prudentius, etc., are specially

fond of drawing some of their sharpest weapons of offense from

this armory. Xor have the later waiters depreciated this

study. Some of the most patient and profound scholars of the

Church have made this the special field of their explorations,

and they have succeeded in bringing out many results surpris-

ing and cheering to the disciples of Christ. Such men as

Signorili and Poggio, in the fifteenth
; Fleetwood, Spon, Ma-

billon, Montfau^on, and Muratori, in the seventeenth and

eighteenth ; andDe Caumont, Perret, Le Plant, De Possi, etc.,

in the nineteenth, have dignified this department by the devo-

tion of their best powers, and the labors of a life-time, to these

records of antiquity.

It is probable that the third book of Mr. TTithrow's wurk

will arouse the most stubborn opposition, and provoke the

sharpest criticism. ITot that his work has not been well stud-

ied and his positions taken with care, nor that they will not

be approved by the majority of Protestant Christians ; but the

materials are of such a character as to afford opportunity lor

wide diversity of view. Here, as elsewhere, it is iiiierjyrctaiii'n

that varies results. While the materials at hand may be

accepted by all parties, these same materials must be passtnl

through minds variously alTccted by prejudice, and they will

be interpreted as evidential of this or that doctrine, exactly in

accordance with this prejudice. As before intimated, ^^r.

Withrow, in common with most Protestant archieologi^ts.

finds abundant ])roof of the simplicity of life, doctrine, and

discipline of the Primitive Church, as op])Osed to the pomi"''ii-

ritualism, the invented dogmas, and the spiritual despoti.-ni
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v{ the Roman Inerarcliy. Here, as in some of the physical

sciences, Christian faith has found unlooked-for auxiliaries.

Causes of painful anxiety have been removed, and questions

that seemed trembling in the balance of In'storical criticism

liave been positively deterinir.ed in accord with the biblical

record. Indeed, it nniy be asserted with great confidence, that

the epigraphy of the Catacombs constitutes one of the mo^t

cheerful comn:ientaries that we possess' on the daily life and

thought of the early Christians. Certainly few things tend

more to deepen our thankfulness for the "unspeakable gift"'

of Christ, and for the light and immortality brought to light

in the Gospel, than such sharp contrasts as our author has so

skillfully drawn between the heathen and Christian view of

death, as read in the inscriptions on their burial monuments
found inserted in the walls of the entrance hall to the Yatiean

Museum at Rome :

—

Here tljo monuments of pagan and of Christian Rome confront
each other. The sjKctator ptaiids between two worlds of wiilcst

divergence, and cannot but be struck with tlie immense contrast
between them. On tlie one side are recorded tlie pride and pomp
of worldly rank, the lofty titles and manifold distinctions of every
class, from divinities to slaves. The undying liistoric names of
Rome's mighty conquerors, the leaders of her cohorts and legions,

mingle with those of the proud patrician citizens, and a like dis-

play on their sepulchral slabs the august array of pra'uomen,
nonien, and coirnomen, which attest their lofty social jiosition or
civil power. The costly carvim,' and elaborate bas-reliefs of many
of these monuments indicate the wealth of bira whom they coni-

memorate. The elegantly turned classic epitajih—with its elegiac
hexameters breathing the stern and cold ])liilosophy of the Stoa,
or an utter blankiiess of despair concerning the futui-e, or, per-
cliancc, a querulous and ])assionate complaining against the gods

—

shows liow tlie races without the knowledge of tlie true God met
the awful mystery of death. ... On the other side of the corridor
are the humble epitaphs of the despised and persecuted Christians,
many of which, by their rudeness, their brevity, and often their
marks of ignorance and haste, confirm the truth of the Scripture,
that " not many mighty, not many noble, are called." Yet these
"short and simple annals of the pour" S]ieak to the heart with
l>ower and pathos, compared with which the loftiest classic elo-

quence seems cold imd empty. It is a fascinating task to spell

out the sculptured legends of tlie Catacombs—the vast gravevard
"f tlie primitive Church, which sf.'ems to give up its dead at our
questioning, to bear witness concerning the faith and hope oi the
l^ioUlen Age of Christianity. As we muse upon these half-efiaced
inscriptions

—
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Kudely written, hut each letter

Full of liopo, and yet of heart-break,

Full of all the tender pathos
Of the Here and the Hereafter

—

we are brought face to face witli tlic Cburcli of the early centu-
ries, and are enabled to comprehend its spirit better than by nuans
of any other evidence extant. These simple ejntaphs speak no
conventional language like the edicts of the emperors, the m.nm-
ments of the miglity, or even the writings of the Fathers; tln-v

utter the cry of the human heart in the hours of its deepest emo-
tion ; they bridge tlie gulf of time, and make us feel ourselves akin
•with the snifering, sorrowing, yet tiiumphant Chrislians of the
primitive ages.—rp. 30G-39S.

As a whole, for the purposes for which it was intended,

nainelv, a popnhir haud-book, we regard Mr. Withrow's work

a decided success. The author has been diligent, and has

worked under good guides. He is enthusiastic, and this is a

very gi-eat excellence. A few expressions have led us to sus-

pect (we know nothing about it) that the author has not been

favored with opportunities for continuotis study of those mon-
uments on the spot. His style is good, oftentimes elegant and

eloquent. A subject usually regarded dry glows with fresh-

ness and life imder his treatment. As before intiinated, I>e

M'ill probably meet witli sharp critics and stubborn opponents;

but this is not to be deprecated, since he has satisfactory

reasons for his opinions and his method of treatment. Tlic

mechanical execution of the book is of the first order. The
pttblishers have spared no pains to make all things intclligilile

by profuse illustration—a feature of the work that speaks well

for the good sense and liberality ofth.e House, and that will be

most highly valued by those who best understand the diiileul-

ties that beset the subject. AYe believe tliat the work richly

deserves and will find a very wide circle of readers, who will

be greatly interested, and strongly fortified in their Christian

faith. Certain minor errors of orthography, inadequate quo-

tation and translation, and possibly of arrangement, will tin i

correction in a new edition, which we predict will be early

demanded.

AVe have only space to record two or three Imprcssiv'!).'

which the reading of T\fr. Withrow's book has iiroduced or

strengthened :

—

1. If Christianity is a fact, a doctrine, and a life, tlicn the
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historic argument will never become obsolete; and any thing

that assists this historic argunient must be welcomed as in-

valuable.

2. While we accept the Protestant teaching that Christian

doctrine is to receive new illustration and development as

God's providential scheme shall unfold in history, we are

more and more impressed with the necessity of clearly distin-

guishing between Christian doctrine and what of human dt-

vising has leen superadded^ between God's truth and man's

interpretation of the same. One is absolute, eternal; the

other partial, vai'ying.

3. In this time of the discussion of educational methods,

when the advocates of the so-called " Xew Education " are

endeavoring to cast ridicule upon the traditional cla-sical

coui'se, is it not well to inquire how we can dispense with this

means of introduction to the civilization of the past, and by

which the student is initiated into tha innernjost life and

thought of the buried centuries ? Must not genuine thorough-

ness and profundity of scholarship ever connect with a study

that reveals man in his unfolding and becoming?

Ai:t. v.—JOIIX MUrvRAY, THE FATHER OF AMERICAN
UNIVERSALISM.

Thf Life vf Bi;r. John Murray. Written by Hiuisolf. Seventh Ed iU'on. Boston;
Harsh, Capen, k, Lyun. 183.'^.

Late in life Mr. Murray, yielding to the earnest request of

his many ardent friends, commenced the iiistory of his lile.

Death overtook him before he completed this work, and his

i'uithful and accomplished wile finished it. This review is

confined principally to the section which he wrote himself

As he kept no journal, and relied entirely upon his memory
for tlie information v.-hich he has given to us, his "Life" is

vulunble to the critical reader as the embodiment of his life-

thoughts, more than as the development of his character in its

ftuccessive stages of childhood, youth, and manhood. "The
stream will make mention of its bed, the river will report of

thci shores which it has v.-ashed ;" so the doctrines which in his

niature years he Binccrely believed and faithfully preached,
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color to a considerable extent liis autobiography. Mr. ]^Iur-

ray was a slirewd reader of the times in ^vhich he lived. He
knew how sharply the peculiar traits of a parent are often da-

guerreotyped upon the child, and in his history he wisely intro-

duces the character of his ancestors, that his owu character nii^ht

be the better appreciated. ''My parents were the religior.s

children of religious parents and grandparents
; they were the

more religious on that account." Following this statenienl. in

the next paragraph is the astounding declaration, "My i>atcr-

nal grandfather, however, possessed only negative religion
;

that is, his affection for my grandmother obliged him to con-

form to her in every thing." Again Mr. Murray says, " (

U'

the piety of my paternal grandfather or my maternal grand-

mother I have little to say. I have never heard that they al-

lowed themselves in any improper indulgences, and, as they

were the admirers of their devout companions, it is a fair cxm-

clusion that they were at least negatively pious." Those, therc-

ibre, who love their pious husbands or wives, and avoid '' im-

proper indulgences,", are "negatively religious!" • What it is

to possess negation, the reader must judge. The character

of these "devout companions" of his paternal grandfather

and his maternal grandmother is given to show that "Iu>-

h'gion became the legitimate inheritance of my immediatr

parents." The latter v.-as the daughter of a bigoted French

Roman Catholic nobleman, " who thought proper, as was then

the custom of people of distinction, to educate his daughter in

England." AVhile at school, "attaching herself to a family v\

Episcopalians, she became a zealous Protestant ; which, togeth-

er Avith her selecting a husband of the same persuasion, con-

firmed her an exile forever.". She was disinherited, and " the

inheritance sacrificed from conscientious principles gave her to

consider herself more especially lieir to an inheritance inc'>r-

ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away." The otlicr

" devr»ut companion"—his maternal grandfather—wasconveitcvl

late in life from "dissipation to a life of severe piety. . . . H''

was in early life a hon vivatit, and even when he became the

head of a family his reprehensivc ])U]-suit3 M'cre nothing di-

minished" until "the silent sulforings of his wedded comi^an-

ion were strongly expressed in her wan countenance and broken

health."
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, The father of Jolm Murray was a self-willed, quick-tem-

pered, and austere man. " He was easily provoked," while
" every deviation from propriety was marked by tears." Some-
times he would laugh at tlie mistakes which his eldest son made
wlien commencing to read, and say, "This boy sticks at noth-

ing ; he has an astonishing invention ! How it is that he utters

such sounds, and passes on with such i-apidity, I car.not con-

ceive." J3ut my blunders were more frequently marked by a

staggering box on the car. In liis family he was tyrannical.

Befurc them he " seldom indulged " in the " levity " of a laugh.

"In the evening the whole family Avure collected, the children

examined, our faults recorded, and I, as an example to the

rest, especially chastised. My father rarely passed by an of-

fense without marking it by such punishment as his sense of

duty awarded
;
and when my tearful mother interceded for me,

he would respond, in tlie language of Solomon, 'If thou beat-

est him with the rod he shall not die.' This conduct origi-

nated more fear than affection for my iVither. I was studious

to avoid his presence, and I richly enjoyed his absence. . . .

Much, indeed, was I toi'tui-ed by the severe discipline of my
father."

TJnal)le to endure this torture, at the age of ten John tried

to run away from it ; and when, while so doing, he was saved

from a watery grave and carried back to liis lather, he says,

" no language can describe my dismay as I drew near my
father, who was innnediately preparing to administer the de-

served chastisement." So much did his children fear him that

Fcores of years after his death his son says, " I never a|»peared

befure him without apprehension." x\s a strict Cahinist he

taught his children, " tliat for any individual not the elect of

God to say of God, or to God, 'our Father,' was nothing better

than blasphemy." He made the Sabbath " a day much to be

dicaded in our family. We were all awakened at early morn,

private devotions attended, breakfast hastily dismissed, shutters

closed, no light but from the back part of the house; no nui^-e

could bring any part of the family to the window; not a syl-

lable was uttered upon secular afl'airs ; every one who couM
read, children and domestics, had their allotted chapters. Fam-
ily prayers succeeded, after which 'Baxter's Saint's Everlast-

ing Ilest' was assigned to me, my mother all the time in terror
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lest the children slioukl be an interruption. At last the Ix!!

summoned us to church, wliither in solemn order we procei.Mkd,

I close to my father, who admonished me to look straight for-

ward, and not let my eyes wander after vanities. Atchni'ch I

was fixed at his elbow, compelled to kneel when he kneeled, \u

stand when he stood, to find the Psalm, Epistle, Gos]K'1, an.l

Collects for the day, and every instance of inattention \v;i.-

vigilantly marked and unrelentingly punished. AVhen 1 w
turned from church I was ordered to my closet, and when 1

came forth the chapter from which the preacher had taken hi,-

text was read, and I M'as questioned respecting the sermon, a

part of which I could generally repeat. Dinner, as break t"a~t,

was taken in silent haste, after which we were not suflercd to

walk, even in the garden, but every one must either read cr

hear reading until the bell gave the signal for the aftcrni-un

service, from which we returned to private devotion, to read-

ing, to catechising, to examination, and a long family prayer,

which closed the most laborious day of the week." Mr. j^lur-

ray's father died when he was about seventeen years old. His

niOther M-as extremely indulgent toward her children, to whom
she was ardently attached. " She contributed all in her power

for our gratifications." The severity of her husband toward

their children filled her with terror or moved her to tears ///

iJicir prei'tncc. If during his absence her conduct caused then-

children to feel keenly the unjust severit}^ of their father, it

would not be unnatural. Iler son has but little to say about

her religious life, except that she was a member of the Pres-

byterian Chnrch, and, like her husband, a strong Oalvini>r.

Siie seems to have left all the religious training of her children

to their father. Mr. Murray says: "My mother believed,

as most good women then believed, that husbands o\ight i<«

liave the direction, especially in concerns of such vast irni'"r-

tance a> to ir.volve the future well-being of their children.

She lived to a green old age.

Such were the immediate ancestors of the " Father of Ani<T-

ican Univer.-alism.'' Such were the influences under wlncli

lie was born and grew u[). It seems almost natural, thei'el"'!e.

that to him "religion became an object of terror," from wliirii

view he never fully escaped,

John Murray, the preacher, vras born in Alton, IIan)|>-!iiiv
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County, England, on the 10th day of December, 17-i:l. lie

was the firstborn of a family of nine children, the object of

his fatlier's special care and training. When ten years old

his father moved his family to Ireland, and daring- the follow-

in <;• year lost all of his property by fire. Soon after an Epis-

copalian clergyman, an intimate friend of his fiither, offered to

educate John. ''lie shall live in my family; he shall be to

mc as a S(^n ; I uill instruct him, and when opportunity

oifers he shall become a member of the University. He has a

])rodigiou5 memory ; his miderstanding needs only to be opened,

when he will make the most ra})id progress." But "mv
father, trembling for my spiritual interest if removed from his

guardian care, returned to this liberal proposal the most un-

qualified negative." It was nov." "judged necessary that I

should engage in some business, by which I might secure the

necessaries of life." What that business was we are not told,

but '" it was," says Islv. Murray, "under the care of my pains-

taking father. I did not like it, yet I went on well ;" so well

that he never had more than " a superficial knowledge" of it,

"and in a few years was living a life of dependent idleness."

When " about sixteen years old " lie became intimately ac-

quainted with a young inan of his own age by the name of

Little, the son of a friend of his father, and "for many happy
months" his time was divided between the habitation of his

lather and that of his friend. Here he met with his first love,

a Miss Dupee, a young lady who was his senior by more th.an

nine years. " The most ordinary lady we had ever beheld, . . .

under the common stature, of a very sallow com}>le\ion, large

features, and a disagreeable cast in her eye ;" yet possessing

"a most enchanting voice, a mo>t fascinating inanner," and,

what was above all bewitching, she "sang the most divine

of ^Fr. Wesley's hymns in a most divinely impi-essive man-
ner." A love-letter from young Murray to this fair Dulcinea
was kindly sent by her to his father, who treated his son in

such a manner respecting it that he says, "I detested the lady,

iny father, and myself." Soon after, his friend Little died ;

and within a year his own father also died, leaving to John,
fis the eldest son, the entire care of the secular and religious

interests of his family. Later in life Mr. Murray, M-hile mor-
alizing upon the character of his departed father, makes the
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following characteristic statement: "Being for the last nint'-

teen years of his life a confirmed invalid, he was constantly

and fervently looking toward his heavenly home.'" As .lul.u

Mnrray's lather, after his firstborn was six years old, attendul

to his business aflairs during the week, rising at fonr o'clutk

every iiiorning, besides three religious services every Sabbatli

;

as he traveled with Jolin in England \\\\<t\\ John was tea

years old, and during the same 3'car moved his family to Ire-

land ; and as, two years later, he trained Ids son in business,

and died before that son, the eldest of nine childi-en, wa-

eighteen years old—this statement that his father was ''fur the

last nineteen years of his life a confirmed invalid^^ is a mis-

take which he undoubtedly would have corrected had he livt-l

long enough to have reviewed his autobiography when pre-

pared for the press. His statement that when he was fourtcc!i

years old ''John ATesley appointed me leader" of a "class"'

of boys numbering forty, is probably another unfortunate mis-

take. As the only time in Avhich John Wesley visited Ireland

between 1753 and 1758 vras in the spring and summer of 175('>,

if he appointed John ^[urray as "class-leader" it was during

that time. It is a significant fact that " Wesley's Journal,"

which is exceedingly difiusive, and includes the most minute

particulars, especially respecting ]\Iethodism in Ireland, makes

no allusion whatever respecting Murray or his father's family

—

a fact entirely unaccountable if Murray's statement about tin-

appointment, and that "John Wesley was an admirer of my

father, and he distinguished him bej'ond any individual in

the society, perseveringly urging him to become the leavlcr

of a class, and to meet the society in the absence of tlulr

preachers, to all of which my father consented," be true. ^Ii"-

Murray also declares, that after he had become thus prominent

in the cause of ^'dethodism, at his own solicitation, he was con-

firmed by an Episcopalian bishop, after which, and before the

death of his father, "Mr. John Wesley made us a visit, wh< m

he paid me the most distinguished attention ; he chei'I>hcd

the idea that 1 should shortly become a useful laborer in the

field which he so sedulously cultivated." This statement a!.-'

seems to be incorrect, for the first visit which John Wesley

made to Ireland after the alleged a])pointment of Murray as

"class-leader" was after the death of Afurray's father.
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"Within two years after his fathers decease he became

the adopted son of a -wealthy and devoted Christian couple

named Little. In his new home the evil eflects of his early-

training were manifest. His self-reliant disposition, which

had chafed nuder the severe discipline of his father, and had

been warped by the injudicious indnlo-.jnees of his mother, led

Jiini to gratify his ovrn desires, in direct opposition to the ex-

])ressed v/ishes of his kind patrons, by spending " every even-

ing abroad." It is, however, just to say, that these evenings

were spent at religious gatherings, or in the society of earnest

Christia.Jis. His efforts in these religious gatherings led to his

preaching in Wesleyan Societies " as opportunity offered,"

"preaching whenever I journeyed, and even at home;" yet

lie felt no Divine call to the work, and before a year ended,

without any object in view, he left Ireland and went to

Loudon. During this journey he rejn-esented himself to be,

and received aid as, a AYesleyan preacher, although he had

never received an " exhorter's " or "preacher's" license,

and was not a member of the Wesleyan Society. Yv^'heu he

reached London he kept himself aloof from all Methodistic

associations, and for more than a year lived in dissipation.

"Of music and dancing I was very fond, and I delighted

in convivial parties. Yauxhall and the playhouses were
charming. I had never known life before. I was in a per-

petual round of company. I was intoxicated with pleasure.

I was invited into one society and another until there was
hardly a society in London of which I was not a member.
Ilow long this life of dissipation would have lasted had not

my resources failed I know not." Poverty brought him to

his senses, and he connnenccd an honest and frugal life. In
his twenty-sixth year he married Miss Eliza Neal, who some
time after embraced, with him, Universalism. One child was
the fruit of this marriage, which died \\hen about one year old.

Mrs. Murray died soon after her little son. Debts, accumulated
during the sickness of his wife, led to the arrest and imprison-

ment of Mr. Murray. lie was released by the exertions of

William Xeal, the brother of his deceased wife, and about a

year later set sail for America, which lie reached in Septem-
ber, 1770, in the twenty-ninth year of his life. Soon after his

arrival in this country he was settled as " a professed preacher of
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the Gospel ^' at " Good Luck," jSiew Jersey, and remained there

until the following; s]>rinp;, when he commenced to itinerate,

making '^ Good Luck " liis head-quarters, and traveling as t'ar

north as Massachusetts. In ITT-i he moved his head-quarters

to Gloucester, where lie became distinguished as an enthusi-

astic preacher and a benevolent citizen. "When the " Ucvoln-

tionary War " commenced he entered the American army a<

the chaplain of the Rhode Island brigade, and throughout the

entire campaign ardently defended the cau^e and labored for

the success of the struggling colonies. In 1793 he moved

from Gloucester to Boston, and became the pastor of the " Fir.-t

Universulist Society " in that city. Their house of worship

was situated on the corner of Hanover and ^S^orth Bennet

streets. His connection with this society continued until his

death, which occurred in 1S15. His death was mourned by a

large circle of sincere and. ardent friends.

In reviewing the autobiography of Mr. Murray three things

appear painfully prominent : his illiteracy, his pride, and the

superiieiality of his religion.

His early educational advantages were limited. At six years

of age he '''could read a chapter in the Bible, not, indeed, very

correctly.*' At ten years of age he moved to Ireland, and if

put to school again it was only for a short period, for two year-

later he was learning a trade under his " painstaking father,"*

''dividing my attention between my occupation and my gar-

den. I had but little leisure." Two years later he was

actively engaged in AVesleyan meetings, attendin.g, beside-

his Sunday services, two meetings every week-day—one in

the moi'ning, the other in the evening—besides " attending to

secular affairs during the day, then returned to my chamber,

often not to rest, but to my book, till midnight." What he

read he is careful to tell. " I loved reading more than any

thing else, but 1 sighed for variety, and began to sicken at

tlie constant repetition of devotional books." "We were

allowed to read no books but the Bible, and volumes based

upon this ]irecious depository." When sixteen years old ho

read, at the house of his friend Little, "Addison, Bope, Barne],

Tlionison, and Shakspeai-e." "We road those writings togeth-

er;" "but I thought best carefully to conceal this new source

of enjoy.nent from my father." "The library, to which I o!)-
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taincd free access, was verv extensive ; besides the books

already named it contained mueli to attract a voung mind

—

novels, essays, and histories, by tlie frequent perusal of vrhieli

I M-as both informed and improved." As this period of study

was terminated in a few months by the death of his friend
;

and as during this time both tell in love v;ith ]\Liss Dupec,

which afiected ^lurray so much that he '' sat by the hour to-

f-etlier upon an eminence wlience," he says, " I could behold

lier luibitation, poetizing and sighing as if my heart would

break ; '' and as his " time was divided between the habitation

of his father and that of his friend," and in " company where

we were apt to forget ourselves," "were too gay," and '^- too

much ofi" our guard," this " frequent perusal " could not have

resulted in a great deal of information or improvement. The

events connected with the loss of his friend, his own severe sick-

ness, and the death of his father, all of which followed witliin

a year, gave him no oj^portunity for study had he desii'ed it,

while his life during the three following years shows that he

had not the disposition. Soon after the death of her husband

Murray's mother came into possession of his grandfather's

property, and he devoted his time in caring for " a very large

and well-improved garden, abounding in every thing useful

and beautiful," and in frequently receiving and making-

friendly visits. " 'We had many visitors, and consequently we

visited often," At the house of Mr. Little his days were filled

with " a succession of delightful employments," until he " expe-

ricTiced satiety consequent upon an unvaried routine." Dur-

ing his residence in London, a period of about eight years, he

could not have spent much, if any, time in study. For more

than a year he lived in dissipation. " I pursued this inconsid-

erate, destructive course upward of a year." When reclaimed,

for about three and a half 3'ears, " my life was now more

active than it l)ad ever been, and my connections more numer-

ous." " I was much occupied by business," and " my evenings

were spent at the tabernacle." Two years of this time he was

also paying ardent addresses to ]\[iss Eliza jSTeal. Two years

of married life followed, in which the wants of his family, the

death of his son, one year old, and that of his wife, ^\hich soon

followed, togetlicr M-ith his religious labors, occupied all ol' his

time. During his last year in London he was imprisoned for
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debt, released by his brother-in-law, aud toiled early and lato

until he had repaid him, and then, because of mental distress

arising from the loss of liis wife, he sought for solitude in Amer-

ica. His London life certainly furnished too many claims on

liis pliysical and mental powers to give him any time or strentrth

for study. Nor did he think that studious habits were an im-

portant qualification for a minister, at least for himself. After

his settlement as a minister in America, while in conversation

with liis friend Potter, who replied to his offer of assistance

on his farm, " Why need you ? Have you not enough to en-

gage your attention in the business on which you are sent?"

Murray said, " Believe me, ray friend, my employment in your

field will not interrupt my reflections. I can study better in

the field than in my chamber. It requires but little study to

deliver simple, plain Gospel truth." His "life" itself is de-

void of real literary merit. The only study which it suggests

is fulsome praise of his o^va merits.

Mr, Murray was very proud of his own abilities as a child,

a 3'Outh, a man, and a preacher. He is careful to inform the

reader that his father sprang from the Scotch nobility and hi^

mother from the French nobility; that "I found the use of

my feet before I had completed my first year;" that when
" hardly two years old" he uttered his first word, which was

"Amen," and "that the equality of my disposition became

proverbial," He says that, "indulged by bounteous nature

with much serenity of mind, every oiie was happy with me ;

"

that at a very early age he was a great lover of nature, had a

"prodigious memory," was not " what the world calls natu-

rally vicious," " I was neither querulous nor quarrelsome. I

cannot trace in my mind a vestige of envy." " During this

sweet morning of life my most complete satisfaction resulted

from the gratification of others." " In my infant bosom ran-

cor or implacability found no place," etc., ad infinitn'n

oA nauseam. " As class-leader," he says, "I obtained mu<"!i

applause." "I was pronounced a good singer, althougli I

never had the patience to learn music by note." "I examined

every individual separately respecting the work of God uj>on

his heart, and tlie questions evinced great simplicity and r^i"-

cerity." " jMy society was sought by the gray-headed ni'i'i

and the child. In fact, I had experienced more of wbat .

•
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(loiioniinatcd the work of God upon the heart than many, I

]ia<l almost said than any. of my seniors, my parents excepted."

Soon after, under his care, tlie members of his class became dis-

orderly, "'and the class was broken. This was a severe trial,'*

not because his class-members ceased to continue in well doing,

but because '"I had derived high satisfaction frorii the con-

nection, and from the fame which it had bestowed upon me."

When eigiiteen or nineteen years old he preaclied his iirtt

sermon '• without the least preparation," lie says, '" to a large con-

course of serious and attentive liearers." This was followed

])y similar attempts. "When poverty caused him to repent

bitterly his life of dissipation in London, he declares, '' my
heart throbbed with anguish as I spontaneously exclaimed.

Am I that jnons youth so much and l>y so many admired?

Am I the preacher vrhoat so early a period preached to others,

drawing tears from the eyes ol" those who heard me?" ^Vhen

reclaimed, he says, " The minister distinguished me." ''My
ju-esence was now anxiously expected in the congregation and

at the house, of numy individuals," "1 now became, as far

as I was known, an object of attentioii in every place whure

vital religion, as it was pln-ased, obtained its votaries." '" I

was characterized as a pattern of piety, and my experiences

were greedily sought by individuals of various denominations."

Afterward, having united with ^Nlr. Wliitefield's society, " So

high an opinion," he says, "was entertained of my talents,

lutving myself been a teacher among the Metliodists,' and such

was my standing in Mr. Whitefield's Church, that I was deemed
adequate" to reclaim wanderers from the faith. He describes

his lirst visit to Xew York city as a religious ovation. '' I

frequently preached, and to crowded houses," and ''was grati-

lied by the marked attention of many characters." When he

repeated his visit he was exceedingly popular ;
" my reception

surpassed my expectations, and even my wishes." Money suf-

ficient to erect for him a church editice was raised, in a single

day. lie was inviud to make Xew York city his home; his

" fiiends muliiplied very fa^t." Such is a s})ecimen of the

statements of Mr. ^iurray when, late in years, he wrote his life.

If they liad been gathered from the writings of his youth, or

from the chapters written by the loving hand of his faith.ful

and bereaved wife after liis death, they might perliaps be ex-

FouRxn Skuies, Vol. XXVI.—40
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disable
;
but they couie M^itli but little grace as the utteranir-

of a professed and experienced teacher of the inspired " worvl,"

which declares, "Let another man praise thee, and not tliiiu-

own mouth ; a stranger, and not thine own lips.*'

Mr. Murray was a prcdestlnarian, yet he was no Calvini<t,

Calvin taught that ''all are not created in an equal conditiou;

but to some eternal life, to others eternal damnation, is Iv.reor.

dained." Calvin, III, xxi, 5. Murray taught that all are fore-

ordained to eternal life. " I had connected this doctrine of

election with the doctrine of linal reprobation, no:, consideriuu

that, although the first was indubitably a Scripture doctrine,

the last was not found in, nor could be supported by, revela-

tion." "The doctrine of election is questionless to be fonn.l

in the pages of this evangelical writer, but reprobation is lu/t

a necessary consequence of election, nor does it appear in tlie

writings of the Apostle to the Gentiles." He claimed to be a

predcstinarian. '• Election and final perseverance were funda-

m.entals in my creed, and M'ere conceived by me as the duc-

trines of God." lie believed that all his ways were decreed by

the Almighty. "When leaving Ireland for England he said, •* I

considered niy situation as resembling that of the fiuher of

mankind when driven from the paradise, to which state of

blessedness it was decreed he never was to return. I wwuld

have giviMi the woi'kl, had it been at my dis]~>osal. to have re-

instated nnself in the situation and circumstances I had so iii-

considerately relinquished, but this was impossible ; and tlii-

conviction, how terrible." When he decided to read " Kelly's

Union,'- ho said, "In full assurance that the elect wei-e sale,

and that although they took uj) any deadly thing it shouM nnt

hurt them, I decided to read the 'Union.' " Mm-ray's doctrine

of ])redestination may be summed up in a few words: He be-

lieved that part of the Ijuman family were the elect of G"d.

and tluit tlie}- were elected to enjoy his special favors on earth

and his glory in heaveii, and that all the rest of the huniau

family, immediately after their eternal condenmation on ll"-

day of General Judgment, were preordained to bo redeeinci

by Christ, and would share with him eternal blessedness.

The religious life of Mr, Mm-ray, at least so far as taught

by his autobiogra]->hy, was superficial. lie never c\i)eriencrd

" a chann;e of heart." He reasoned that " Christ in vou the
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liope of glory " means that the Christian's hope is his confi-

dence and affection for Christ, who is iu glory, lie never

luferrcd to such a tiling as the witness of the Spirit, either as

liis own privilege or that of others. So superficial was his relig-

ious experience that although he says, " In fact I had experi-

enced more of what is denominated the work of God npou the

iieart than many, I Ijad almost said than any, of my seniors, my
parents excepted ;' that " John "Wesley appointed me" class-

leader, and afterward I was ''a teacher among the Method-

ists ;
" yet his Itetliodist friends never permitted him to become

a member of the Methodist Church. About this time, hearing

others speak of tlieir new birth, and well aware that he knew
nothing similar in his ovrn experience, he became unhappy,

but instead of seeking comfort in prayer to God by Christ, and

tlirough the agency of the Holy Spirit, he committed the grave

mistake referred to by St. Paul in 2 Cor. x, 12: "Measuring

themselves by themselves and comparing themselves among
ihcm-elves are not wise." "As it was next to impossible

to ascertain the moment of my nev*" birth I became seriously

uiduippy ; but from this unhappiness I was rescued by read-

ing accounts of holy and good men in similar circumstances.

1 now, therefore, lived a heaven upon earth, beloved, caressed,

and admired.'' 11 is religious influence over his friend Little

was bad. ••' Tliis dear youtli was not, like me, habituated

to religion," '' Yv c became gradually too fond of pleasures

which could not bear examination," and " went into company
where we vrere apt to forget ourselves ; we were, for religious

cliaracters, too mucli off our guai'd." Yet " ray close connec-

tion with my young friend, although very pleasant io my social

)»rupensities, subjected me, nevertheless, to some pain." Why?
iJecause they were deadening their spirituality and bringing

reproach upon the cause of Christ? Ko ! but because his

fi'iend had the larger amount of money to spend at their con-

vivial gatherings. When this fiiendsliip was broken by his

friend's death, there was no looking to God for help by ]\[ur]ay

in Ids bitter bereavement; no trying to cast his burdens on the

great Burden-bearer ; he gave himself to inconsolable grief.

"Xever before did I witness such sad and heart-affecting sor-

I'oM'
; a gloomy religion is always increased by scenes of mel-

uiichuly, hence the lioiTors of my mind were beyond descrip-
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tion." Certainly Mr. Murray liad not vet found t.lie sweet ].c;ic..>

tliat there is in belicvino;, and, as he wrote these -svords hite in

life, it is a serious question whether he ever found tliut jn-n r.

The same disease which had taken away his friend i...u-

fastened upon him, but he liad no trust in God to sustain liiiu.

" I was, upon the lirst a])pcarance of this mortal di.-;(,';:-e,

exceedingly alarmed ; but in a few hours it ])rostrated my
reason." His father died soon after his recovery from iliis

sickness, and again lie became inconsolable, with no tru<t in

God as the Father of the fatherless and the widow's God. T!io

only rays of comfort which cheered him in that dark liuiir

were, not the fruit of religious faith, the liope of meeting lii.^

father hereafter in a better world, and the confidence that God

would help liim in the discharge of his own increased dutie?,

but that he might go where he pleased without the prying eye

of his fother to inspect his conduct, and in moralizing re?]^rct-

ing the good character of his father. So little did he under-

stand the true spirit of the Christian religion at that time iliat

he tried to flog a younger brother into the acquirement of re-

ligion. " I took up the rod of correction, seriously chastising

my brother for the purpose of restoring him to the narrow

path from which he had wandered." When he was reclaimed

from his life of dissipation in London, and commenced anevr

Ins religious life, he found comfort, not by the witness of the

Spii-it that his sins were pardoned, but in the sympathy ur

a "serious young man" who procured for him employment,

by which his immediate temporal wants were sup^died, and h.e

was able to earn cnougli to pay his debts. As want of money

]iad led him to repent of his sins, so the possession of money

gave him religious peace. " I had very soon the felicity ot

knowing that I had no longer a creditor. Tliis complete ex-

oneration was followed by a newly revived and ecstatic hope

of being again admitted to my Other's house, from which. 1

once feared I was eternally excluded." Ilis former religio;'-

zeal and labors were now repeated. There was a Baptist soci-

ety in London " in which I was most admired, and to wliieh

of course I was most attached." Here he met Miss VA\.'.-^

Xeal, who afterward became his wife. Their conversion lo

XTniversalism was the great c})Och in tlie life of Mr. Murray,

and demands our careful examination.
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Mr. Murray had been connected now Avith one society about

four years. If he desired change, considering his precedents, we

are not surprised, A young hidy, a member of his own Cluirch,

he sa3's, had boeonie a Universalist, and he with a few others

called upon her for the purpose of reclaiming her, Mr. Murray,

in the conversation v.diich followed, quote-] the hast sentence of

Mark xri, lo, •' lie that believeth not shall be damned/*' Slie

asked the ungrammaticul question. "Pray, sir, what is the

unbeliever damned for not believing?" He replied, " He is

damned for not believing." She asked, " What is that which

he did n'>t believe for wliich he was damned ?" Mr. Murray

cither failed to see the adroit turn which she had given to her

question, or as a predestinarian, being obliged to allow it,

could only say, " Why, for not believing in Jesus Christ, to be

sure." She said, " Do you mean to say that unbelievers are-

damned for not believing that there was such a pei'sou as

Jesus Christ?" " Xo, I do not ; a man may believe that tliere

v.-as such a person and 3'et be damned." "What, then, must

lie believe in order to avoid damnation ?
" " Why, he must

believe that Jesus Christ is a complete Saviour." If Mr. Mur-
ray ever made this answer, it was either the result of his

illogical and ill-trained mind, his want of a real change of

heart, or because he was a predestinarian. Her next question

was, " Well, suppose he were to believe that Jesus Christ was
the complete Saviour of others, would this save him? " " Xo,

ho must believe that Jesus Christ is his complete Saviour;

every individual must believe for himself that Jesus Christ is

his complete Saviour." " Why, sir, is Jesus Christ the Saviour

of any unbelievers?" " Xo, madam." " Why, then, should

any unbeliever believe that Jesus Christ is his Saviour if hois

not his Saviour ? '' "I say that he is not the Saviour of any
one until he believes." "Then, if Jesus be not the Saviour

of the unbeliever until he believes, the unbeliever is called upon
to believe a lie. It a])pears to me, sir, that Jesus Christ is a

cunipleto Saviour of unbelievers, and that unbelievers are

called upon to believe the truth, and that, believing, they are

leaved in their own a[)iu-ehen3ion, saved from all those dread-

ful fears ^vhie]^ are consequent npon a state of conscious con-

demnation.-' Xow had Mr. IMurray been even an. ordiiu\ry

logician, without the influence of his superficial religious expe-
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rieiice and predestinarian theories, lie would have an?\verLd,

showing that the term " unbelievers " theologicall v refei's to

those persons who are without saving faith in Christ; iliat

faith is of two kinds, fides historica ana] fides salv/fica—hi^iur-

ical and saving foith—and that her argument, by confounding

historical with saving faith, was worthless. "Do you think

that Jesus is your Saviour?"' slie continued. "I hope Jie i.</'

"Were you always a believer?" ">\o, madam." ''Thtu

yon were once an unbeliever; that is, you once believed that

Jesus Christ was not your Saviour. Now, as you say he never

was, nor ever will be, tlio Saviour of any unbeliever, he never

can be your Saviour. " " He never was till I believed,-' "Did
he never die for you until you believed, sir?" " Here I wns

extremely embarrassed." Again, Mr. Muri-ay and his dis-

putant confounded historical with saving faith ; had he ever

known this saving faith he would not have made this mistalvL-,

and have been thus "embarrassed."

We have dwelt at length upon tliis conversation, becan-e it

represents in the clearest manner tlie real theoloay of 'Mr.

Murray. It contains the central or basic point of his faith,

written out careful!}- in words and sentences of his own fram-

ing many years after he left England, and when he IukI be-

come the acknowledged " fatlier of American Uuiversalism."

The conversation itself is perhaps inuiginary, and is intro-

duced for the purpose of presenting his peculiar belief in tlie

most striking form. Around it cluster all his arguments fur

the universal redemption of the human race by Christ. In

commencing his autobiography he says, " I reti-aee as many

of tlie incidents of early life as live in my memory." "WlT'.'

my recollection perfect, my enjoyments would be reiterated."

Concerning the young lady with whom he held the allcgid

conversation, he says, "' Siie was a simple, weak, but, as we

heretofore believed, meritorious female." Yet he puts into

her mouth M'ords which indicate not only great care and skill, l>ut

the exact line of i-easoning which led him to embrace Univcr.-al-

ism, and constantly reappears in his teachings and writing-.

" If Jesus be not the Saviour of the un])eliever until he be-

lieves, the unbeliever is called tipon to believe a He," w;t5 the

strong tower from which, in after life, he sought to annihihite

his theological opj)onent3. It was the overwlielming argu-
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ineiit -svliicli led liim to embrace UniversMlisin. A copy of

''riclly'S Union'' was obtained and read by Mr. and Mrs.

Murray. He says, " We opened the Bible and began to read

tliisbook, looking into the Bible for the passages to wliicli the

writer referi'ed . . . with tears and prayers." Mr. Eclly quoted,

in a garbled and twisted manner, 1 John v, 10-12 :
" Thi.-. life

is in his Son, and he that believetli not this record maketh Crod

a liar;" from whence, infen-ed Mr. Eelly, "it is j-laln that

God hath given this eternal life in the Son to unbelievers as

fully as to believers, else the unbeliever could not by his un-

Itolief uiake God a liar. As neither Mr. nor Mrs. Mmray
noticed the manner in which Rcllj' had confounded historical

with saving faith, and as both were predestinarians, because

of which they denied the knowledge of saving faith in human
experience, both acce]ited Ilclly's conclusions, and embraced
Universalism. Mr. Murray's objection to "Mason's Ueply to

Ilelly's Union " was based upon this same line of reasoning.

It was his position in his discussion with Mr. Tl. on his first

visit to Xewport, as published both in Murray's "'Life'' and

in Vol. I, letter fourth, of his " Letters and Sketches of Ser-

mons." The same is true hi his discussion with Rev. Mr.
Snow, of Providence. His second wife, who wrote the history

of his life from January, ITTo, to his death, declares " he has

frequently said he did not Ijclieve in universal salvation, . . .

but he was a firm believer in universal redemption." "' It is

an established truth that every believer was once an unbeliever;

every believer, then, was once damned, and it was only M'hen

he became a believer that he was saved." " But he was re-

deemed
; the price was ]iaid ere he was called into existence."

Mr. Murray taught that the believer would be rewarded

at death, and that the unbeliever would be punished at

death; and that on the day of gerieral judgment the unbe-

liever would be condemned to eternal punishment, and then

immediately redeemed by Christ to share eternal glory with

him. " The believer is, in death, peculiarly happy ; he is then

made perfect in holiness, and doth immediately ])ass into

glory." "The urdjclievor dies in his sins, and where Christ

is, where is fuilne.-s of jo}', ho cannot come; he leaves all of

his happiness behind liini. ])eath and the grave, darkness

and hell, receive him
;
and when the trumpet destined to raise
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the dead tliall be sounded, he \vill rise to tlie resurrccti<.!i ,,;

damnation or condemnation
; he will call upon the rocks and

mountains to fall upon him, to hide him from the wratli nf

the Lamb." ''For the Lord shall be revealed from huavrii in

flaming tire, taking vengeance on them -svho know not Ciud.

and who obey not the Gosjiel ; who shall be punished wiih

everlasting destruction from the pi-esencc of the Lord and tVom

the glory of his power." '• But, blessed be God ! another !)o.pk

shall then be opened—the book of life; and the face of the

covering sliall be taken from all people, and the vail from all

nations, and every eye shall see, and every tongue confess, to

Ilim that sittoth on the throne and to the Lamb for ever and

ever. And there shall be no more sorrow, nor crying, imr

pain ; all old things shall pass away, and all things shall be-

come new."

Universalism did not give Mr. Murray real religious jicace.

About a year after he embraced it Mrs. Murray died, and the

same wiint of trust in God which characterized him at tlie

death of his friend Little, and at the death of his own father,

was again manifested. " I often traveled George's Field, where

many have met death at the point of the foot-pad's dagger, in

mournful hope of meeting the same fate." When thrown into

p>rison for debt, "I often prayed to Him with whom arc the

issues of life and death, that he would graciously vouchsafe to

grant me my deliverance from a world where / could n'-'tlo-i'

serve God, ray neighhor, nor myself?'' At that tim.e he deter-

mined to commit suicide. When released from j^rison he de-

termined to flee from the scenes in Avhich his wife had figu'.'ed.

"I would infinitely have ]ireferred entering the narrow hou:^e

which is appointed for all living, but this I was not per.nitted

to do; and 1 conceived that to quit England and to retire to

America was the next thing to be desired." On the eve of his

departure to America he refused even to Avrite to his ow.'i

mother, saying to her, '•''])o not, I entreat you, think of me a>

living. I iio to bury myself in the wilds (}{ America. Xo <'ne

shall ever lu'ar from me, or of me." Such was the religious li!c

of the man who, on hislii'st arrival in America alter a plea^a^t

voyage, began to in-each the doctrines of Universalism, and

who is now called the "father of American Universalism."

Upon the success of his labors in this countiy the scope
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of our article does not peniiit us to touch. Tlie results of

liis teachings are far from being enviable. His death-bed

rfcne was what vre might have expected. Mr. Murray mar-

ried his second ^vife after he came to America. Slic was

a firm believer in his doctrines, and wrote an enthusiastic

eulogy of her husband during the last forty years of liis life.

Ifer loving heart and kind hand liave recorded the closing

scene. She says that on the uinetecntli day of Octobei-, lSr>9,

lie was prostrated by paralysis, and for nearly six years was

a "complete cripple;" "yet was his patience, so far as ve
liave known, unexampled." During this pei'iod lie experi-

enced little or " no pain either of body or mind." lie passed

his days, seated in his " easy chair," surrounded by every com-

fort that love could suggest or wealth procure, cheered by tlie

visits of " devoted adherents," and readijig poetry, dramas,

essays, histories, and the Bible. ]\Irs. Murray quotes many
of her husband's words during this period, to prove that "not

a single feature of the system lie had so long advocated was

changed, and that he triumphed in death;" yet she has not

I'ecorded a single statement respecting his sense of his own
unworthiness a? a sinner, or of his desire to see and be like

Christ in a world of holiness, and of his faith in the Lord

Jesus as Ins Saviour, except in those general terms which he

applied to all men. The statements which are quoted arc

such as might be uttered by any self-complacent man who is

tired of earth and desires to receive his merited revrai'd in

heaven. During the last three days of his life he was de-

ranged, and on Sunday, September 3, 1S15, '•' witliont a sigh

or a struggle, or a single distortion of counteujmce, heex})ired."

His funeral, whicli occurred on the day following, was at-

tended with every possible mark of respect. "The children

of the society, distinguished l)y a badge of mourning, preceded

the IkkIv; a long, solemn, well-ordered, and respectable pro-

ce^sicm followed the train of mourners; private carriages were

ad<lcd to those ajq^ointed by the society
;
the body was de)>os-

itcd upon stands in the aisle of the church ; the pulpit and

galleries were hun^ with blade."

liev. Thomas Junes, of CTloucoster, preached the funeral

discourse, and prayers were offort'd by Rev. Hosea Ballou, of

Salem, and Rev. Edward Turner, of Gloucester.
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Aet. yl — synopsis of the quarterlies axd otiii:i:s or
THE UIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly JRevieios.

BAPnsT Quarterly, July, 1S7-1. (Pliiladelphia.)—1. Scientists and Tlieolo^ia;!.*

—Howtliey Disagree, and W'liy. 2. Tiic Ciiurch Distinguished from l!u; Kii:.:-

dom. 3. Mission Work in Lundou. 4. The Credibility of Cliri^t's I'isuour-.s

as Reported by John. 5. Abel Morgan, of Middletown. G. Notes on J-j!.!i

xvli. 7. John Stuart Mill and Chrisiiauity.

Christiax QuAitTERLY, July, 1814. (Cincinnati.)— 1. The Presbytery, th<- Pr.-!-

acy, and the Evangelist. 2. The Relations of the Patriarchal and J^v. .-:i

T^orld to the Messiali. 3. Favorites of Prejudice. 4. Bible Revision. :>. i
•

giveuess of t^iu. 6. The Immortality of Plato and of Paul. 7. The Philu; !.''_
•

Christianity.

HiSTORlc.VL AXD Gen-ealogical RfifMSTKR, July, 1874. (Boston.)—!. Memoir «l'

T\'illiam Whiting, LL.D., with a List of his' Publications. 2. Gleanings : T!:-.-

Rev. Jaujos Wcttnore, or Wi]itniore; the KimVjall Fauiily. 3. Letters of C..|a.

CorneKus Higgins. of Connecticut, and i'ay-RulI of his :Men, 1776. 4. History of

the U. S. Steamer Merrimack. 5. Yoyage of Edward Brawnde in 161G to Ken;;-

bee and Cape Cod ; Letter of Capt. John Smith about 160G. 6. Greenland. 2s. !i.

Early Ministerial Records. 7. Gov. Spots\vood"s Letters relating to Virui;.-!

8. OfScers of American Troops stationed near Boston. June, 1775. 9. V.^r\y

History of liollis, N. H. 10. Garrison Houses of York, Me. 11. Nantnck.-t

in the Revolution. 12. Early Bells of Massachusetts. 13. Commission of J^r'.-

miah Halsev, 1775, 14. Prices of Staple Commodities in Massachusetts it.

1745. 15. Transfer of Erin. IG. Address of the Uun. Marshall P. NVildvr .ii

the Aimual Meeting of the Xew England Historic. Genealogical Socieiy, J.in

1, 1S74. 17. Notes on Early American History. IS. Captain Francis Cluu:!-

pernov.-ne. li). Heraldry. 20. Notes and Queries. 21. Necrology of the Xv.v

England IPstorie, Genealogical Society. 22. Historical Societies and t!ie r IV-.'-

ceedings.

Southern- Rkvii-:\v. July, 1874. (St. Louis, Mo.)— 1. The Race for Empire ia

Europe. 2. The Relation of the Ciiurch in Education. 3. Euglisli Hoiiie-L;f>-.

4. Fort-knowlodg-e and Free Y'ill. 5. Heroines of Old and New RoraancL.-' *""-

trasted. G. Tlic Iri.sh Peasantry. 7. Tlio Soutl.crn Review and Inl'ani V'.r.-

tism. 8. Alexandria in the Fifth Century.

QlTARTLTtLY RblVIEW OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CUURCH, Julv, I"^''

(Gettysburg.)— 1. Did the Apostles E.xpect the Second Coming of l'l;:i-'. ::i

tlieir own day? 2. Modern Reform. 3. Rev. Dr. Henry Newman W'uV: s.:.

4. The Development and Direction of Lay Work. 5.- Miracles, tlic Prim iry

lilvidence of Chri.stianity. 6. Tlie Yalue of Ecclesiastical History to the i/<M--

gelical Lutlieran Church. 7. 2i[ercersburg Theology : an Explanation.

UxivErt,SALi.sT Quarterly, July, 1S74. (Boston.)— 1. AYliat does the Bible R'-f-

re-scnt in the American Common School ? 2. Psychology, Vital and Dyna-aif-

3. Functions of tlie Modern Pulpit. 4. The Grounds oi Endless Punishm- ;.:

Considered. 5. Universalist Conventions and Creeds. G. 'J'he Secret i>f C.:r.->

tianity.

North American Review, July, 1^*74. (Boston.)—!. The Hanlin Yuan. 2. Ti.-

Platform of the New Party. 3. Darwinism and Language. 4. Julian Schm.Ji •'

History of the French Literattn-e. 5. The Currency Debate of 1S73-7-1.

Tlie article un tlie Xew Vwxiy by ?,I r. Jh'ooks Adams i^ ably '.vnt-

ten, with a lair mastery of our past politietil history, nipl nKiny

iTood suggestions. But it is written with all the airs of a w'u.a-

be i)()liticiaii, Avho watcher the game from the outside with the
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liope tbat by some turn of its fortnncs he may come to tlie

inside. As a whole, the non-political reader will not be veiy

favorably impressed.

It is well for the political profession to know (for politics is a

vejy distinctly marked profession) that there is an immense
body of non-politi(!al tliinkers and voters (and votci's they

ALL ought to be) who are no fixtnres of any party, except as

they hope to make that party true to God and their country.

To that "' Exempt Brigade," (such was the hnmorons title of

our non-combatants in our late civil war,) ontside of the

fixed party stereotype-plate, who expect no lavors from anv
party or party leader, we belong. In a large degree we
are disfranchised. We generally are expected to take no

direct share in the nominating of candidates. Our only al-

ternatives are to vote, or bolt, or "scratch." ]\rake what
facei, we please, v;c must swallow one of these three pills.

Isevertheless, the '' exenipt brigade" is on the long run a very

powerful force. Let it be, as it sometimes is, united in spon-

taneous sympathy, and parties have to give way. It is grow-

ing more and more powerful, as conscientious men (ministers

included) feel more and more that IT is A duty always to

VOTE. That single feeling universally established is a great

safety for the country. Yote, dear brother, if only for exam-
ple's sake, and even if you vote a blank ticket.

"We do not believe in sanctimonious railing at " the politi-

cians," or in holy saws snch as " the politicians are dishonest

of com"se." Such indiscriminate language is unjust and de-

moralizing. Unjust^ for there are many good and tiaie men,

iionorable patriots, and liberal statesmen, both in the past

history and in our own day ; demoralizing, because such sweep-

ing utterances discourage all true men, aud tend to render our

politics the degraded business which this talk assumes it to be.

For v.'hat is " politics?" It is tlie bu-iness and science of gov-

ernment; one of the most solemn and important businesses in

which a patriot or Christian can erigagc. The nnhappv ]»osi-

tion that "religion has nothing to do with politics" is infidel-

ity. Keligion has niueh, very much, to do with politics as

with every relation in life. Ton cannot take a 2,'ro:it public

sin, embodied in a btatute law, or plalformed into a party

programme, label it ''politics," and then hold the churchman or
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the Church unbound to denounce and abate it. And while

politics is thus an honorable and sacred business, iIiltc iuc

also men not a few whose character and conduct ouvrht to

make the word '* politician " honorable.

But how stands our " exempt brigade'' in view of the ])rcs-

ent situation ; in view, that is, of the Republican, the Demo-
cratic, and the niNthical ''new party?" Assuming that wc

liave a sort of sympathy with tlie
'"' brigade,'' that enables us

to tell, we will hereby expound a little.

1. It was the non-political, moral, and intelligent ''brigade"

that compelled the Republican party into existence. It long

bore with the existence and aggression of slavery, with its

oligarchy, its chains and whips, its fugitive slave lavrs and

negro huntei's, its laws against schools and emancipation, its

nulliiication of marriage and concubinage, its filibuster up'jn

Cuba and Mexico and its menaces in Kansas, its lyncii law

iind readiness to murder any antislavery man that ventured

into its section. How long it would have borne there is ii'j

knowing. But it did become at last heartily disgusted and

sickened to see the old Democratic and Whig parties emulat-

ij)g each other, and trying to sIjow which could crawd on its

belly most servilely under the rod of the Southern '•' bh'.ck

oligarchy." It then compelled the Republican })arty to con^e

into existence. "Weak at first, and defeated, that party might

I)ave been defeated to this day had the Southern leaders shown

moderation and iirnuicss wdthout aggression. But after a

series of turbulences they iired the gun of Sumter, and tlieir

doom was sealed. The Republican party was identified with

the national existence and its triumph was certain.

2. Has the Republican party fuliilled our expectations? Its

catiilogue of noble deeds and difficult achievements are not

excelled in tlie political history of any age or country. To

luxve destroyed slavery, saved the Uniun, enfranchised all our

nn-inhood, repudiated repudiation, reduced our natioind debt,

exacted rep;irarii)n from Jiingland, and jdaced us on our present

})r(.iud yu-ominence among the nations of the eartli, form a

^plendor of history on wddch posterity will look with gratcfid

wonder. But has not the R(>j>ublican ])aity fulfilled its ruis-

sion ? Why not ask the same que?tion about the Dcmocrati'.'

party? That jiarty still claims existence, and we thi)ik so long
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as it does exist, (lie Eepublican or some other party lias a

mission to keep it out of power.

3. The "brigade" lias, indeed, some serious objections to a

number of points in the late history of the Republican party.

There is in its heart a deep feeling that the Civil Service Re-

form has been evaded from Iom- political motives. Tlie pres-

ent mode of pLacing men in office, not in view of their fitness,

but as a compensation of partisan services, lies at the bottom

of the main mass of our ])olitical corruption. It degrades our

Avhole political system, and constitutes the worst aliment for the

existence of a separate political profession, f^xtended to tlie

government of our great cities, it forms the main inducement
for the dregs and drunken depravity of our city slums to be

the most energetic political element we have. Isoi- d(K'S the

Republican party, as impersonated in Gen. Grant, sliow as

lofty a sense of purity and honor as history attributes to a

AVashington or a Jolm Quincy Adams. In his dealings \^-itli

the Southern States, althougli Gen. Grant is now charged

with complicity with Southern leaders to secure a third term,

yet we think he has neglected large opportunity of uniting tlie

hearts of Xorth and South possessed by no other man. Tie is

the most itinerant President we ever had, but his itinerations

are mostly jaunts of personal health and pleasure. "Wliy dur-

ing the past two years has lie never, as President, visited the

Soutli, conversed -svith her leading men, learned for himself

the true interests of the South, and disclosed himself to the

hearts of the Southern people as the true beneficent President

of the entire nation? It has been perfectly in his power to see

Louisiana and South Carolina for himself, to know the right,

and to dare do right with these sections, rather than overrule

them by unjustifiable political expedients. Over the vdvoie

of these two subjects, the want of a heroic purity in political

appointments, and of rectitude of dealing with cei'tain sections,

the " exempt" looks with serious misgivings.

4. We have no objections to a presidential third term or fourth

term, or for continued re-elections during life, if the mitional

judgment so choose. Leading politicians, indeed, insist on

this limi'atiou to secur(> for themselves some opening to the

White House; but the people have no such interest in its

retention. We do not much respect the notion of exalting a
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mere accident in our history, like the two-tcnn limitation, in!.;

Constitution. Both Washington and Jeflerson woukl pndKiiilv

Iiave been elected a tliird term' had they consented. Xor du

we see any reason for not re-electing a man in the lact that h<:

has twice shown himself a good President. Most jJCi^pK; in

most ca.-es would infer that the having once or twice r-uc\-<'-s-

fully tried is good reason for trying again. A selfish Pix-i-

deiit, once elected for six or seven years, with no second term

to hope, and nothing bnt impeacluneut to fear, coald send u-^

down a returnlcss path to ruin. Four years, with a po.-sibi!i:y

of re-election, is the happiest possible arrangement, Xor do

we see any common sense for fabricating arbitrary rules t'^

govern us in future cases which demand in each instance tiic

exercise of special judgment. The nation should bo Icil

unhampered to its own discretion'at each particular election to

choose the man of its then choice. Reuce, every time that tin!

one-term principle has been proposed it has been dropped, :'..'

rejected by the national common sense. Rightly the natiu!!

prefers to retain unfettered, at any time, the right to chooH'

the n)an it pleases. "\Yhcther our present President shouKI

fill a third term is more than we care to decide.

The writer of a book on the two great Methodisms, hiuisch'

a bisho]"* of the Gliurch Soulli, allirms tliat ministers arc alway.-

the very worst ]>olitician5 in tlic world. "Worse, that is, tli;ni

Tweed, t])an Oakes Ames, than Aaron P)urr! "Why should

a holy bishop thus calumniate his own sacred profe.-sion
'

"We have known many ministers wlio M'cre members of Con-

gress, but cannot now recollect one whose name is disgraced

by any great political corruption. Shame on this episcopal

slanderer! We have known many a minister whose knowl-

edge of political affairs was great, and whose virtues would

have adorned the highest positions in the people's gift, if tluy

had descended to obtain them.

This gabble about ministers being ignoraiit or bad ]>olifi-

cians, is about as goosey as that other gabble about mini.-ter;

sons being worse than other folks' sons. The simi)le fai-.t is,

that if one minister's son is found to connnit a great crinu- iii

iialf a century, it is bhizoncd, recorded, ami quoted for tii';

next half century. Xobody vociferates tlrat such a young

man was sent to the State prison—" and a baker's son, too !
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*' Bakers' sons arc tlio worst in tlie world ! " We have known
ministers M'ho have been hnnu", but never a minister's son.

"We have knov/n two doctors' sons sent to the State prison from

a sinp;le small city within the space of a year or two, bnt (\o

not j-ecollect ever to have licard of a minister's son sent to the

State prison. Wliat an outcry would have been raised if

the two yojmiz; men above-mentioned had been, '' O horrible!

ministers' sons, too !" We believe that a census would show
that the great body of ministers' sons do honor to their parent-

age, just as we believe that the great body of ministers who
have been elected to office have not disgraced their cloth

either by ignorance or dishonesty.

5. We, the " brigade," have no votes for northern traitors.

The northei-n man -who aided treason in our trying crisis Ave

cheerfully and forcibly vote into retirement for life, recom-

mending to him gratitude that he suffers no worse ])enalty.

It is no use for The Xatiox to ridicule Senator Morton's
" usual bounce about the treason and folly of the Democratic

party." Therein Mr. Morton's "bounce" is unquestionably

our '' bounce." The '' brigade " has not so soon forgotten the

days of treason, and when such language in The Xatiox, or

any other northern paper, nieets our eye, it touches and

quickens our venous circulation. If The Xatiox has no

better medicine for our ills than voting for traitors it must

swallow its own boluses. Bring before us traitors for our votes,

and we shi-tll, if ])Ossible, "bounce" them into private life;

quite willing that it should be the private life of the " states-

man " of BlackwelTs Island. Nor is it of any use for our

unwise Xa'J'IOX to quote the concession we have made to

southern men, in Congi'css and elsewhere, as proof that noi'th-

ern traitors are to be honored with ofiice and cnduAvuient.

AA^e would a thousand times rather vote for a Jefferson Davis

tlian for a Fi'anklin Pierce. We should immensely ]u-efer to

honor Bobert S. Toombs tlian Fernando A7ood. Whenever
th.ey trot up their " new ])arty," ATessrs. Xatiox and Adams
should make the northern traitor element just as infinitesimal

and as invisible as possible. AV^e shall gag and make a very

bad fuss in swallowing the smallest homeopathic pellet thereof

And we suspect that puts an end to their ]->harmacy.

C. We believe also that the freat bodv of the "briiiade"
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heartily ears what Gcrrit Smith said at tlie last Prc?i(1ciiii;.!

election, ''I dread the Democratic party." Wc are iii.hr,!

dissatisfied with the general aspects of corruption in tlic lu-

publican party ; but v/lien turning to purify ourselves with tli'-

Democratic masses—bail! it is cleaning our hands by wa^hiiiu"

in a cess-pool. That party embraces nine tenths of all the

depravity the country contains. The rum-sellers, the vvhi^ky-

salooners, the Irishers, the papistrie, tlie mob material, are all

embodied in its masses. "When Mr. Greeley found himself

fairly amalgamated with that mass of faction and putrefaction,

•which he knew so well and had described so often and ?"

truly, it is creditable to him that it "first crazed and then killed

him. We fear the same fate for both ourselves and our coun-

try by treading in his tracks.

As the case stands, thei-e appears no safety in the immediate

future but for the persistent unity and existence of the party

that destroyed slavery and restored the Union.

Bnu.iOTUECA Sacra axo Theological Eclectic, Jul}-, 1S74. (Andover, M:i=-.)

1. Kxpgesis of Acts xxvi, 28, 29. 2. The Unity of Our Lord's Discour- -

3. The" Natural Foundations of Theology. 4. Kichard Rothc's Ministry i'.i

Rome. 5. The Use of V^g with Xegative Particles. G. Edmund Burke. 7. A
June Day in Jeru.«a]em. 8. Baptism of Infants, and their Churoh-meniber-

ship.—Modern A'iews.

"\Ve insert the following extracts from an article of ours in

the P)il>liotheca Sacra, twelve years ago, on the Doctrines ot

Methodism, for reasons given on page 663 :

—

IMMUTABILITY OF THE LAW.

The law, as given to Adam, reqniring pure and period

holiness, has never been withdrawn from the race, and can

never be changed. It is its perfectness and immutal)ilify

which necessitate the atonement and the redemption. ThrouL'h

our whole human history, its pure ideal stands to reveal to u-,

by our distance beneath its level, the depth of our tall.

"Whether our sin be responsible or not, it is by the law that we

niea-urc its amount. By it, too, wo measure the ek;v;ilioii

through which ^ve must pass by the redem])tion to our In'.:-!

rcstorement in the gloritication. Yet inasmuch as v,'e have.

by our own voluntary sinfulness, ratified our original sin, aiid

taken upon ourselves the control and the guilt of onrsinlul lii

ture, so the law furnishes us the measure of our voluntary riiii!.

And for the finally impenitent, inasmuch as they had the-
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means to the full rc*:?to]-ement in tlic glorification, the ]aw fur-

nishes the just amount of their final condemnation. The law

is indeed holy, just, and good
;

3'et for the finally guilty, by the

law is tlie knowledge of ?in and the experience of hell. By
the deeds of that law can no flesh hope to be justified. In the

presence of that law can no human merit stand. Under the

Christlcss infliction of its penalty must all flesh die. For

one and for all the only hope of salvation is by the way of

faith alone, in the abounding atonement of the dying Son

of God.

ENTIRE SAXCTIFICATIOX, OR CIIRISTJ.AX PERFECTION.

At our justification we are held by God as absolved from

all past sin, and treated as if perfectly pure from the guilt of

sin. The law, thougli not abolished, and though it still

remains the standard of our condemnation, apart from

Christ, is nnt tlte standard of our accej)tan.ce throvgJi Christ,

When, then, we are accepted by the law of faith, do we
also receive from Christ the power to retain that undiminished

acceptance without our complete fulfillment of the pure

Adamic law ?

Experience shows, at any rate, that i(is^, i^ftny, do, i'rom the

moment of their justification, retain the fullness of that first

acceptance. Though regenerate, and breathing holy aspira-

tions after holiness empowered within them by the blessed

Spirit, such is still the inexperience and ignorance of the ways
of Satan, such is the natural bent of f<n-mer habit, and such the

unsteadiness of the will, that most, if not all, do grieve the

Holy Spirit, and come under conden.mation ; not, indeed, the

condemnation of the entire unbeliever, but the condemnation

of an offending child. Such a condemnation, ^the result of

Sjiiritual weakness, endangers a])Oftasy ; and the warning of

Cod then is, " Le watchful, and strengthen the things that

remain and are ready to die, for I have not fouud thy works

prrfo-l before God." l^ev. iii. 3. If now, through the Holy
Spirit granted under the utonenient, the soul of the earnest

Christian be so sjuritually enlightened and strengthened, that

it nniy return iiy rciientance to the gracious guiltlessness of its

fir^t justification, and be enabled to retain the fullness of the

divine acceptance, his " works" may be found ''''])erfect before

FouKTH Set-iks, Vol. XXVI.—41
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God"—perfect, not accordino; to the Adamic Law, but ;..,-/•:

by the standard of his ever justifying acceptance, tlie law

faith. Our views may, perhaps, appear then in the folluw!:

forinnla :

—

Tlirough a maturity of Christian experience and the fulin.

of the Spirit imparted, the spiritual powei'S of the fait!.:

Christian may be so strengthened that he may, and ofi^

does, maintain, through grace, for a longer or shorter jieri' .1,

lis acce;permanent state of the undiminished fullness of

with God, and under no more actual condemnation than at (!;<•

moment of his justification.

Eveiy thing which has attained the normal completenc-s <.'f

its own class or kind is rightly called jyt^y^c^, Not aftor u'\

ideal, but a normal standard : we speak of a 'perfect egg^ a j'-r-

feci chiclcen.) o. perfect fidl-gro^cn foid. There may be a j^or-

fect child or a perfect man. And every thing which is \sarit-

ing in none of the normal complement of qualities, in n'-'i-nal

deg]'ee, is perfect in its class. Xow the Christian wlnt ha-

attained to the description of our formnla, is at the •!;•:•

mal standard of a 'perfect man in Christ. "We u^e aii

abundantly scriptural term in calling this a state of rhr!.-

tian perfection. It is a state in which all the nonnr.l

qualities of the Christian are permanently, or with Ui.To

or less continuit}'-, ]>ossesscd in the proper compltlii!'.'--.

And as this spii'itiial strength and power over and a;^:.ii>-t

sin, derived from the Holy Spirit, is scmctifcation, so in the

completeness which we have described, it is not improperly, jcr-

haps, by us called entire sanctifieation.

Of this state of sanctifieation, the actual Divine acC'j''i''i'''

ill ita uncQnd<pnning fidlness is, according to our present sta!o-

nient, the actual standard. "With how much shurt-conii:...'

from the perfect law this is in any case possible, the Spirit i>

itself in every case judge. It may, therefore, not be possible t'»

answer this question by antecedent words, esi)ecially to a m-.*.-

aphysician, demanding absolute exactness; and in this tai.t.

perhaps, consists the basis of the complaint often made v-y

theologians, that they cannot understand the tiling we atten.i't

to describe.

The evangelic lav>' requires love with all our present !tvh;<.'

powers to God, and to our neighbor as ourselves. As we are
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unable to love God with full Adauiic powers, the perfect law

even then coudeums us. Moral weaknesses contracted bj past

sinful habit?, moral if^norances resulting from our own past

i'ault, prejudices of which we are more or less unconscious, ner-

vous irritabilities and ph^-sical idios3'ncrasies, may produce

condemnation from censorious man, where there is still accept-

ance from Him who *' knoweth our frame." So far as the will

is concerned, Mr. "\^'"esley excluded from the sanctified state all

"voluntary transgressions;" but it is questionable whether

under the term '• involuntary" he did not really inchide count-

less numbers of minuter volitw7is, inevitably escaping from

our moral weakness, in spite of our most vigorous tone of spir-

itual purpose and spiritual activity. With how much of all

these " infirmities " the uninterrupted fullness of the Divine

approbation can consist, it is, as we before remarked, impossi-

ble in human words exactly to defi.ue, even if we conld exactly

conceive. Thus much, at any rate, is fully certain, that Leigh-

ton correctly describes it as an " imperfect perfection." Ample
work, doubtless, is found from these short-comings for a per-

manent exercise of the most jyerfcct repentance, as well as the

)nost ]>erfect faith in the blood of Christ. Ample reason will

be found for praying, " Forgive us our trespasses." Ample
verge there is for all those texts of Scripture which afBrm that

there is none that " s inneth not;" that is, in the wider sense

of the word '"'sin.'' aSTor is there an}- difficulty in understand-

ing how the most exalted of our Christian saints in the light

of the pure and perfect law, looking at themselves with the

eye of a sanctified conscience, can scarce find words sufficient

to express their deep humiliation, not only for the deptlis of

the fall of their ovrn nature, but for their own short-comings

and for their sins against infinite purity.

But the law is our schoolmaster to drive us to Christ. And
yet when in Christ, it is not our duty to keep our shuddering

eyes perpetually fixed upon the schoolmaster. Greater spiritual

power, as well as higher spiritual joy, can be derived from

dwelling in Christ, and holding up before ourselves the meas-

nre of Christian holiness wo can attain through him. A goal

is thus set up ibr our holy ambition ; a positive standard for

which we may labor. Thence a more cheerful piety arises in

him who contemplates what he may gain through Christ, than
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in liiin who is ever trembling under the hish of the hiw, :iii.!

who is ever exclaiming, "I am all sin, and nothing but sin!"

Hence, as the doctrine of apostasy constitutes a real warn in:;

against backsliding and sin, so the doctrine of Christian ]>i r-

fection is a living incitement to progressive holiness.

PRESBYTEraAN QUARTERLY AND Prixcetos Keview, JiiIt, 1874. (Xe^v York.)

— 1. Assyrian Mormmcnts and the Biblo. 2. The Abduction of Avedick. 3. ' »::

the Approaclies to the English Lnnj^uage. 4. Rhetorical Analysis ai:d Synil.i.--

sis. 5. The Anointment of Jesus by M^ary of Bethany. G. 3^viug's Sennor.s.

The Article on Yertebrated Animals deduces the history of

Morphology, or, the Science of Comparative Animal Foi-nv>,

from the first essay, " Theoria Generationis,"' by Wolff, in

1759. The science was feeble and wavering, so long as it con-

fined itself to the comparison of adult forms. 'It was tlic

study of embryology that opened the career of a valid and

triumphant progress. It was the Croonian Lecture of Huxley,

delivered in 1S58, that first unfolded to clear view the scien-

tific vista ; and the physicists of the world are now enthn.-i-

astically prosecuting the route to a sure knowledge of the

great system of animal nature. The article discusses two of

the three great divisions of vertebrate animals; the discussiun

of ATaramalia is reserved for another article. So for, the

writer appears to favor the doctrine of genetic evtjlution.

How far he applies the doctrine to man will appear in his cuin

ing discussion. It looks like a proof of the progress of Dar-

winism, that such an article appears in the Wesleyan Qnai-

terly.

English Bcvieios.

British Quaktekly Review, July 1. 1874. (London.)—! • The Depths of the ?•.'

^

2. David FriedriohSirauss. 3. Lord Kllenborongh's Indian Administration. 4. ^^y

enee, Philosophy, and Religion. 5. The Primaeval Arclux'Ology of Rome. 0. F;-.r

Russia. 7. The Tory Administration and its Whig Admirers. 8. Finger Rii'gs.

London' Quartkkly Review, Julv, 1S74. (London.)—L The French Rcforu.--'

Church. 2. Dante and his Circle. 3. Home Rule for Ireland. 4. Cambri.i:;

Literature. 5. Yertebrated Animals. 6. Dr. Dixon. 7. George Grote. 8. (.I''-

det on the Person of Christ.

British axd Foreign Evangelical Review, July, 1374. (London.) — 1. T.-.>'

J'lace of Theology in the Y/ork and Growth of the Church. 2. Ti:e Sy:-.-.i-

pogue and tlie Ciiureh. Xo. IL 3. Dr. Charies Hodge and the Princeton i^eii''.!-

4. Recent Roman Catholic Literature in Franco. 5. The Revival in Scotlar.-

C. Etru-scan Ro-earclies. 7. Tiio Reformed Church in tlie Netiiorbnds. l^--

pn'hkd Article.—Galileo in thd Time of Ciirist.

The Article on Dr. Hodge is written with a fine enthu.-n'asm

and ability. It gives the following views of the doctrinal
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reiniion of the Old uiid Xew School Presbyterian Churches

ill America

:

'• Though they [the Priuceton divines] have at last acquiesced

iu reunion, this, they themselves remind us in their preface

to the Index volume, was not until they had got a public dec-

laration which warranted tliem in helieviug that the (once)

Xew School Preshyterians are now really andfully at one loith

the Old School in holding the complete Calvinism of the West-

minster Confession. This conviction must be very grateful

to them ; for, being of this conviction, they must regard the

reunion as a neio triumph^ most honorable to both parties,

of that doctrinal system irom which the Xew School at one

time had seriously deviated, and for which Princeton and the

Old School have all along persistentlv and powerfully con-

tended."—P. 46.5.

"We are uncertain whether Andover and Tale would confess

so complete a surrender to Princeton. Our impression is that

the dissent was never wider than now.

The following contrast is piquant: ''The two families of

the Alexanders and Hodges have, within the last two genera-

tions, been the leading agencies, under God, in giving to the

great empire of Xew America a theological back-bone. As an

illustration of contrast, we need only refer to the family of

the Beechers, male and female. Xotwithstanding their great in-

tellectual power, and social and political enthusiasm, and warm
reh'gious feeling, it would be severe irony to say of this family

tliat they have materially contributed toward the formation

of a theological back-bone for the American States."—P. 459.

The fancy of a Presbyterian predominance in America is

once or twice rather strongly expressed: "With all the due

aifectionatc regard to American Baptists, Methodists, and
other non-Presbyterian denominations, w^e cannot conceal our

Conviction that Presb^'terianism, with its admirable combi-

nation of jiexibihty with strength, is the only system of

Church government likely to take permanent possession for

Christ of what may ])rove to be the most powerful empire in

Christendom." "The two [Alexander and Hodge] between
thcin have been the leading power in eliciting a school of Chris-

tian thought .wliich, more and more manifestly, is destined to

be the dominant thought of Christian America."
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It may do to say that in Scotland. But while ]Mel]i<.(]i-in

bnilds three cliurchos to Presbyterianism's one, x\incri.'a:i

arithmetic is hardly able to cipher the period when the latter

will become "the dominant thought in America." AVe h^vo

had reason to show, in our notes on Dr. Aikman, that (}:ilv;ii-

istic thought is not as dominant as it was titty years ago. it

has waned, is waning, and will wane.

German Reviews.

TnEOi.OGis-(;HE Studie.n" uxd Kritiken. (Tlieological Essays and Kovi-'w-;.)

Third Xuraber. \S,1A.— Eisays: 1. Ki.einkut, (Professor of Tlieology .-U ;!,o

University of Berlin,) The Tiieory of Sacritice Historically Developed. 2. J{'iL-

Lt;xcF.r;G, (Prol'fssor at the Joaeliimthal Gyrnnasiuni of Berlin,) Tlic Deuleroi'.mr.i-

cal Portions of the Book of Joshua. 3. Gokckl, (Deacon at St. Peter's Cluirrh.

Posen.) CommciUary to the Parables, Luke xv and xvi, (First Article.) 7'/«>v;;Ais

and Remarks: 1. Lixder, (Pastor at Keigoldswilj, in the Canton of Bascllaiid.

Switzerland,) Exegetieal Remarks on several Passaires of the Gospels, John vii-,

25; XX, 17; Mark xiv, '72. 2. IliCER, (Pastor at Erlenbach, near Zurich,) T!.'!

Difficulties in the Accounts of the Barren Fig-tree, 2*[ark xi and Matthew x.\i.

lievieKs: ]. Weiss, The Gospel of Mark and ils Synoptic Parallels, revi^irwt.j

by Seviu, (Lecturer on Theology at the University of Heidelberg.) 2. Gr:;:-

HAKDT, The Doctrinal System of the Revelation, and its Relation ro the Doc-

trinal System of the Gospel and the Epistles of John, reviewed by Weiss.

The authorship of the book of Joshua has always been a disputed

question in the Christian Church. The traditional view of the

Jews, that it is the work of Joshua himself, has been embraced

by several Christian writers, and, amoDg others in recent time-,

by Konig, (Alttestamentliche Studien, first number, iMeurs,

1836,) and, as respects the first half of the book, by Ilavernick,

one of the prominent representatives of the orthodox Lutherui

school of Germany. The majority of excgetical writers arc,

however, of opinion that the book in its present shape w:'.5

written by some later author. Piiinehas has been conjectured

by Lightfoot, Eleazar by Calvin, Samuel by A^'an Til, Jercuiiuh

by Henry, one of the elders who survived Joshua by Keih

Yon Lengerke thinks it was written by some one in the lime

of Josiah ; Davidson, by some one in the time of Saul, or son:e-

what later; Masius, Le Clerc, and others, by some one who

lived after the Babylonian captivity Since DeWette(in the

sixth edition to his Introduction) if has become general

among tlie German critics to infer, from resendjlanccsbetwee:!

the language and forms of expression used by the author ot

the book of Joshua and those found in Deuteronomy, that
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both biblical books must be ascribed, in part at least, to

the same writer. Tims, among others, Ewald, (in liis History

of the People of Israel, vol. ii,) Bleek, (in his Introduction,)

Kn()bel, (in his Commentary,) Schrader, (in the 7icw edition of

Dc Wette's Introduction,) and ]Sioldeke, (Untersuchungcn zur

Kritik des Alton Testamentes,) have extended their peculiar

views on the composition of the Pentateuch, and especially of

Deuteronomy to the book of Joshua, and it is now common to

speak of a Ilexateuch instead of Pentateuch. Prof, llollen-

berg, tlie author of the above article in the Studien, believes

that the composition of Deuteronomy in its present shape,

under Hiskia, may be looked upon as a settled result of mod-

ern biblical researches; that the redadcur of Deuteronomy

regarding the larger portion of this book, namely, Deuter-

onomy v to xxviii, as the work of Moses, wrote chapters i to

iv, and chapters xxix to xxx, in order to establish the proper

connection of the Mosaic book with the Pentateuch. This

same redadcur of Deuteronomy, Ilollenberg then attempts

to show, revised the original book of Joshua, and made such

additions to it as were deemed necessary by him to establish a

closer connection with the Pentateuch.

Zeitschrift fur TTiSTor.isCHE Theologib. (Jounial for Historical Tlicology.)

Third Number. ISTk—1. Baddexsieo, {Professor at the Gymnasium of

Hildeslieim.) Biographical Essay on "Wichf. 2. Dr. Koldk, Chancellor Briick

and his Influence oil the Development of the Eeformacion. 3. Let:et of an Eye-

witness on the Disputation of Leipsic in 1519. 4. Bixdewald, Bio^^n-aphical

Sketch of Hartmann Braun, Pastor of Griinbcrg iu Hesse.

The most prominent among the English writers of Wiclif,

Prof. W. W. Shirley, of Oxford, complains in the biographical

introduction to his edition of tlie ''Fasciculi Zizanioruni Ma-

gistri Johannis Wiclif cum Tritico," (in the collective work

"Perum Britannicarum medii aevi Scriptores,"' published at

the expense of the State by the ]\[astcr of the Polls, London,

1S5S,) that England has been most ungrateful to the memory
of one of her greatest sons. Since then a friend of Dr. Shir-

ley, Thomas Arnold, has begun the publication of the English

works of Wiclif, (Select English Works of John de Wiclif,

3 vols. London. ISGT to ISTl,) and it has been announced

that the publication of all other genuine writings of Wiclif, En-

glish as well as Latin, may be shortly expected. In the mean-

while a German professor of Leipzig, Dr. Lechler, has begun
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to supply a great want in the literature of England, l>v {';.•

publication of a new comprehensive and exhaustive biograi^iv

of the great English forerunner of the Refcrniation, (J..h:>!;:i

von AViclifj vol. i. Leip., 1873,) wliicli is ba^ed on a ear.!i;l

perusal, not onlv of the entire literature concei'iiing AVielif, h'.ii

also of the Latin manuscripts of the reformer in the libr;;;ir-

of Vienna and Prague. Previously-to the pnblicatiun of \\\.-

M'ork, Dr. Baddensieg had carefully searched the Luibl' .i

and Oxford libraries fur new material concerning ^Yiclif, '.w-A

now he begins in the German Journal for Historical Theul.'-y

a series of articles. He generally agrees with the views of

Dr. Lechler, though with regard to some points he holds di!-

ferent views. As regards the correct spelling of the name, the

author agrees with Lechler in believing Wiclif (not "Wyclif cr

Wyclifte) to have been the original form. In this first anicle

he treats of 'Wiclif as boy, student, and fellow, and discuc^scs

a number of disputed points, cliiefly chronological.

French JReviews.

Revce Chretien se. (Christian Review.) June, 1S74.—1. Staffer, Relipr^'otis

Science in Gennany. 2. Lelievre, Banyan and his Work. 3. BO-VZon-. Hisi'ry

of Pestalozzi, of his Thought and bis Work. 4. DoU-Meugue, The EaccaIanrL-:r.o

in German}- and in France.

Jnly.—l. SAB-VriKR. The Philosophy of Liberty, by Secretan. 2. Bomfas. Pvomr.n

History in the Trasredie.s of Corneine. 3. Staffek, Religious ScieuL-e ia G-.-r-

many. 4. Roller, New titndies on the Catacombs.

In the article on Religious Science in Germany, the author

presents a brief 'resume of one of the ablest jn-oductions of the

recent Protestant literature of France, the work by Profc?~"r

Lichtenberger entitled, "History of the Eeligious Idea.^ in

Germany, from the Middle of the Eighteenth Century tu our

day," i^^ Ilisioire des Idces Bcligicuses en Allemagne, depvAs U
milieu du dix-Jiuitieme Slede jusqu' d ?ios joiirs.^^ Paris, l5T'>.)

Professor Lichtenberger forn)erly was a teacher in the Tlu'uh'g-

ical Faculty of Strasburg, and after the incorporation cf Al^;l••e

with Germany removed to Paris, where he now gives theolog'

ical lectures at tlie new Fcole Libre des Sciences Ictlifjieu-^-^i

conjointly with E. de Pressense, Matter, Bersicr and Sabatier,

and other Protestant divines. Like many Protestant lhc(>i'^

gians of Alsace, Lichtenberger is thoroughly familiar witli the
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theological literature of Geniiany, and liis work, which will

undoubtedly be translated into English, is generall_y looked

u]:)on as one of the best on the subject. From the article of

Professor Stafi'er, reviewing this work, we condense a brief

account of the principal schools of Protestant theolugy, existing

at present in Germany.

The first of the three great schools which may be distin-

guished among the Protestant theologians of Germany consists

of the orthodox or rigid Lutherans, who endeavor to revive the

old doctrines of Luther. They claim to represent Luthei-an

orthodoxy, but still are very far from professing Lutheranism

in all its former purity. It is astonishing to see how even

orthodoxy is transformed by its contact with the modern spirit.

The strong and absolute convictions of the seventeenth century

have partly disappeared; tiiey luive every-where been reduced

and diminished. The theological pi-e-dispositions gradually

yield to ecclesiastical pre-dispositions. It is a grave sym])tom

that less is thought of ideas than of fornjulas ;
tlie form is

regarded as of greater importance tlian the essence. The Ger-

man Lutherans lay gi-eater stress on the Church creed, and

even on the political creed, than on the religious Creed. If one

is an enemy of parliamentary rule and of democracy, and out-

spoken in the profession of his devotion to the old Lutheran

confessions, ho is allowed a great deal of liberty on all other

points. The important point is to defend the throne and the

altar, and the throne to be defended is that of the Emperor

of Germany. Ilengstenberg was the most prominent chief of

these Lutherans. In his religious vieAvs he has been outdoiie

by Tilnuir, who wished to add to the sacraments of Baptism

and the Lord's Supper, those of Confession, of Cunfinnatiun,

and of Ordination, lie also demands the restoration of the

Mass. These are the cnfcints tcrribhs of the party. All the

theologians of this party are convinced that baptism confers

faith, and that the pastor is a true priest, a mediator between

God and man.

Their two principal theological schools are at Erlangen, Pa-

varia, and at Leipsic. It is remarkable that the best professoi'S

of these schools arc the most modci-ate men of the party.

Hoffmann, who is ])rofcssor of theology at Erlangen, belongs to

this number, lie is the glory of this university, and his teach-
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iiig is as brilliant as it is solid. Hoffinaim Las p(?cu]iar i.lf:i-

on Redemption, lie combats the doctrine of the ^o-c•all^•<i

''juridical satisfaetion," which, however, was that of Liuhor.

At Leipsic we find another professor m'Iio is far from beini: :i

strict Lutheran, although he is often counted among them, X).-.

Kahnis. In truth, it is difficult to see whj he and Hofi'iii;i!iri

are counted among the strict Lutherans. lie is accused ..i'

heresy by his whole ])arty, and would do better to .soi>ar;;t.-

openly from it. Tischendorf, who is also a professor of tlif-.i-

ogy at Leipsic. is well known abroad by liis editions of tli.

ISew Testament, and because he has had the good fortune to dis-

cover a magnificent manuscript of the Bible. Dr. Delitz.-c!.',

the professor of Hebrew, is a distinguished Orientalist, a;..!

well known for liis biblical commentaries.

The second of the great theological parties is the Liber d

Evangelical. It controls the majority of all the chairs of the

Protestant faculties, especially at Tubingen, Halle, rJuilid,

Gottingen, and Bonn. The theologians of this party desire t'l

reconcile science and faith. They claim to remain believji.-

in the Christian revelation, while they reserve for themselvo-

the rights of an independent criticism. The theologians of thi-

school are not popular among the people, and they have but

little influence upon the masses. One of the foremost rcjire-

sentatives of this school was the late Kichard Eothe. Few
])0ssessed, like Ptothe, the gift of attracting the students a;:'!

of influencing them. He was possessed of tlie most liunibL-

and cliildlike piety, but at the same time of a boldness of

thought that was alarming. A speculative mind of the lir.^r

order, he undertook to reform the Christian theology to it-

foundation, and he created a system entirely original. The
great work of his life, his Christian Ethics, is not only a treat-

ise on ethics, but also on Christian doctrines, as the two, in his

view, cannot be separated, neither in science nor in lile. After

the death of liothe, which occurred in 13GT, Beck in Tiihingci:.

and Tholuck in Ilalle, are, among the theologians of this party,

those who exercise the greatest inlluence upon the studeiit-.

They have year for year audiences ranging fnitn one huiulred

to one hundred and lifty students, and it is partly owing to tiieir

jiersonal influence that the faculties of Tubingen an<l Ilalh-.

both of which were formerly rationalistic, are now under the
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evangelical party. One of the foremost professors at the The-

ological faculty is Professor Dorner, the author of the well-

known work on the Person of Clirist. He is charged, liowever,

by Lichtenberger with holding, with regard to the divinity of

Clirist and the Triiiit}', views which are more ingenious than

orthodox.

Among the professors of Gottingen we find Dr. Gess, who
first advanced concerning the person of Christ a peculiar the-

ory, generally designated as the Kevoacg, according to v.-hich,

Jesus of Xazareth, the eternal Son of God, the Word, laid

aside his divinity and became exclusively man in the fullest

sense of the word. This theor}' has become very popular

among the theologians of this party, which thus believes to

reconcile more satisfactorily than was done by former theories,

the faith in the pro-existence of Cln-ist with the assertion of

his perfect humanity. Among tlic professors of Bonn, the one

who is best known abroad is Professor J. P. Lange, the author

of the well-knov/n commentary.

The third great theological party in Germany is the radical.

It was formerly much more numerous than at present, when it

only retains control of the Universities of Heidelberg and Jena.

The most prominent of the Heidelberg theologians at present

is Dr. Schenkel, known by a Life of Christ and by his Bible

Lexicon, the most important work of this party, which, how-

ever, contains also contributions from a number of scholars

who belong ratiier to the Evangelical Liberals than the rad-

icals. It may in general be remarked that the party lines

between the moderate section of the radicals and the advanced

section of the Evang'clical Liberals is not cleai'ly drawn, as

Piothe, fc>r instance, is claimed by both parties. Another pro-

fe>.-or of Heidelberg, Holtzmann, is esteemed by theologians

of all schools as one of the most sober and keenest writers

on the primitive history of Christianity. He has recently

received and accepted a call to the University of Strasburg.

Among the professors of Jena, Hase and Ililgcnfcld are best

knovrn. The funner is the author of a famous manual of

Church history, which is especially distinguished for its objec-

tive impartiality, and has been translated into several foreign

languages.

Amon'T the three theological faculties of German Switzer-
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land. Zuricli is almost wholly under the iniiucucc of tlie r;id-

ieal pari:}-. Some of its professors, like Yolkmar and liiLvkr-

mann, aj-c amonu" the most radical of German tlieoiOLiia!:-,

ji^oing even further in tlieir negative views than Dr. Sirau.-.-

and tlie old Tubin^-en school. Le3= radical, and highly r.-

teemed by other schools for his immense learnino-, is Dr. Kimih,

tlie author of a "Life of Jesns of Kazara," the largest arnung

the recent wc^i'ks on the subject.

Ai;t. YIT.—FOREIGX KELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The mcctiTig of the first Synod of tlie Old Catholic Church, wliich

was held at P.onn on ilay 27 and the following days, completes tlie

organization of this Church in Germany. It was attended by t'.vcniy-

eight priests, and about sixty chosen lay representatives of the congrtga-

tious. With the exception of Professor D'oUinger, nearly all the promi-

nent men of the Church were present. Among those who attended for the

first time an old Catholic meeting Avas Baron Von Eichthofen. formerly

a canon of the Cathedral Chapter of Breslau. The congregations ^vhicli

were represented by chosen lay delegates arc found in all the provinces

of Prussia, in Bavaria, in Baden, in Hesse, and in Oldenburg. The

only one among the larger countries of Germany, in whicli there arc as

yet no Old Catholic congregations, is tlie kingdom of Wurtc'nberg, -^Nhcre

the moderation of Bishop Hefele, of Rottenburg, has thus far prevailed

upon the opponents of the Vatican Council to delay their open sece:^-

sion from the Churcli. The opening speech of the bishop. Dr. Reinkens.

was received witli warm applause. Professor Reusch, of Bonn, was aii-

pointed by the bishop Vice-President of the Synod, and one priest and

two lay delegates were elected Secretaries. Professor Von Schuhe, tlie

President of tlie Old Catholic Congresses, read an extensive report on

the present conditidn of tlie Old Catliolic movement. Li the name i-'l

the "Synodal Piepresentation," (Standing Committee,) Professor Reusch

cxi)lained the general principles of Church reform Avhich should be fol-

lowed, and }>r(.sented some theses which were discussed at length, and

adopted with a few insigniOcant modilications.

Tlie lirst important subject relating to the doctrines of the denomina-

tion was that of auricular confession. The report of the committee,

wliich proposed th:it the ])ractice of private confession be retained, but

tliat it be Imnighr li.'.ck to tlie Cf)rrect principles of the ancient Christian

Church, and !)e iVced from the maniiest Roman ciuTuptious, was sul)-

etanlially agreed to. Similar reforms were resolved upon with regard to

the Catliolic practices of fasting and abstinence. Importaut changes
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were also made in the laws concerning;: marriage; and the proliilntion -of

msl-riages between Catholics and Protcptants, in cases wlicre the Protest-

ant party refuses to consent to the education of all the children in the

Catliolic religion, jras abolished. Tlie reports given by the several dele-

gates fully agreed that tlie Old Catholic movement continues to spread

and consolidate itself in all parts of Germany. One of the friends of

Dr. DuUinger, Professor Friedrich, of ^lunich, was authorized by DOl-

linger to declare that he was in full harmony with the Synod and with

the proposed reforms, and that his failure to attend was only due to his

liigh age and to the pressure of business. Tlie members of the Synodal

representation were all re-elected for the next year, with the exception

of Professor Ecusch, of Bonn, whom the bishop had appointed his Yicar

General. Six Synodal Examiners were elected, four of whom are priests,

Professors Peusch, Knoodt, and Langcn, of tlic University of Bonn, and

Rev. Mr. Tangermann, of Cologne; and two laymen, Professor Schulte,

of Bonn, and Dr. Pottcls, a member of the Court of Appeal of Cologne.

It was also resolved to continue the negotiations with other Churches

for the establishing of inter-communion. Committees were appointed

for preparing a new ritual, a catechism, and a biljlical history. A num-

ber of questions v.cre postponed to the next year; among them was that

of priestly celibacy. The congregations of ]\Iannhcim and Siickingeu

had asked for its abolition, and the members of the Synod seemed to be

unanimous in regarding compulsory celibacy as wrong, and its abolition

as desirable, but at the same time preferred to delay action. In the

meanwhile it is understood, that if any of the Old Catholic priests should

marry he will be neither suspended nor excommunicated, but formal

action by the Synod will not be taken until next year.

The report of Prof. Schulte on the progress of the Old Catholic move-

ment contains many interesting facts. Prussia had in April, 1874, thirty-

one Old Catholic congregations, with five thousand adult male members,

and several hundred widows or wives of Protestant husbands, against

twenty-two congregations, with four thousand two hundred adult male

members, and a total population of more than fifteen thousand souls, in

1873. In sixteen places parishes have been or soon will be erected. In

Bavaria there are Old Catholic Societies in fifty-four places, twenty-one

of which had not transmitted the lists of their members, and therefore

could not be invited to send delegates to the Synod. The number of

adult male members in those congregations which sent in their statistics

Was three thousand five hundred and sixty-seven; the aggregate number

in all Bavaria was believed to exceed five thousand. The Grand Duchy
of Baden, hr.s congregations in thirty-one places, nine of which failed

to report their statistics; the others had a male adult membership of

two thousand seven hundred and thirty; for all Baden, tlic number was

believed to exceed three thousand five hundred. Since the reception of

these statistical re})orts, a number of new congregations has been formed

in I'aden. In ti\e Grand Duchy of Ilcsse, the number of adult male

members exceeds one hundred and sixty; in the Grand Duchy of Oldeu-
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burg, ninety-four. The number of Old Catholic priests in SeptcmNcr,

1873, was tliirty-five; in April, 1S74, forty-oue. In 1873 there were as

yet no students of Old Catholic theology at any of the German univer-

sities; in April, 1874, the University of Bonn had twelve, five of whoiu
were Germans, five Swiss, and two Dutch.

The Old Catholics in tlic German States still claim to be regarded, as

members of the Catholic Church of Germany as it existed before 1670,

and was at that time recognized by all the State governments. Tinv
demand, therefore, that wliere a formal separation between the adlnr-

ents of llic Vatican Council and the Old Catholics takes place, the laitcr

receive a proportionate share of the Church property. The first Germrm
legislature which has attempted to regulate this difticult question by

way of legislation is that of the Grand Duchy of Baden. As miglit be

expected, the discussions were of an exciting nature. The adherents of

the Vatican Council denounced the division of the Church property as ;i,

violation of the Constitution of Buden and of international treaties, both

of which guarantee to the Catholic Church the possession of its property.

The large majority of botli Chaml)ers were, however, in faror of recoir-

nizing the Old Catholics as a division of the Catholic Church of the

Grand Duchy, entitled to equal rights, and passed a law which guaran-

tees to them a share iu the Church property of every parish of tlie

Grand Duchy, iu proportion to their number, as compared with the ad-

herents of Papal Infallibility. It is expected that Prussia and otlier

German States, will regulate the legal relation of the Old Catholics to

the other division of the Catholic Church in the same manner.

In Switzerland the Old Catholic movement likewise continues to in-

crease, but iu more than one respect it difl'ers from that of Germany.

The governments of most of the liberal cantons not only give to the

Old Catholics equal rights, but use their entire influence for securing tho

ascendency of the reformers. In Bern the government persists in a]i-

pointiug Old Catholic priests for all the parishes, although in most of

them tlius far only a small minority sides Avith the government. In th':

same manner it will be impossiljle for the ultramontancs of the cantons

of Geneva to remain members of that Catholic organization which is

recognized by the cantonal legislation. In several other cantons t!ie

drift of legislation is in the same direction. A number of parish prie-ts,

especially in the canton of Aargau, have recently joined the movement.

In June the third Convention of delegates of the Societies of Lilicial

Catholics was held at Bern, to discuss the draft of a new Church Con-

stitution. About seventy places were represented, and among the deie-

gates were many of the pronunent statesmen of Switzerland. T!:-'.

Convention preferred as the official name of the lleformcd Church the

expression "Christian Catholic" (Christ Catholisch) to "Old Catholic"
or "Liljeral Catholic." A wide divergence of opinion was found to

exist with regard to the Episcopal office. A party of advanced Ba-ii-

cals, chiefly in the rrench-speaking districts of Switzerlanei, desired tlie

entire abolition of the oilicc, but it did not prevail. The Chrii-tiau
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Catliolic Church of Switzerland, like the Old Catholic Church of Ger-

many, will have a bishop at its head ; the jxnvers of the Swiss bishop

will be, however, more limited than that of the German, lie will not

be elected for life-time', but only for a number of years; and will be en-

tirely subordinate to the iSTatioual Synod, the supreme authority of the

denomination. The election of bishop had not yet taken place iu

August, 1871; but in some places, especially in the city of Gi.-neva,

violent dissensions had taken place between the conservative and radical

parties of the reformers, which threatened to injure seriously the entire

movement.

In no country outside of Germany and Switzerland has there been

any notable progress. Austria has a number of Old Catholic congrega-

tious; but although the majority of the Ecichsrath sympathizes with

them, and even the State Ministry professes liberal tendencies, they

are not yet recognized by their law, and their marriages are regarded by
the government as concubinages. The majority of the present Reichs-

rath appear, however, to be determined to demand their recognition.

THE PROTESTANT CHURCH OF GERMAXY.

The great wars of 18G6 and 1870 have had a marked influence upon
the religious complexion of Europe. Before ISCG, the German Confed-

eration, under the presidency of Catholic Austria, Avas a State predomi-

nantly Catholic, and the predominance of the Roman Catholic Church

became still more marked if all the dominions of Austria and Prussia

were regarded as indirectly connected with Germany. The German

Confederation alone, at the time of its dissolution in ISOG, numbered

about 40,400,000 inhabitants, of whom more than 24,000,000 were Roman
Catholics. Inclusive of those provinces of Austria and Prussia which iu

ISfiG did not belong to the German Confederation, as well as the Duchy
of Schleswig, which at that time belonged to Denmark, the German

States comprised a population of 73,400,000, of whom over 42,000,000

were Roman Catholics and only about -6,000,000 Protestants, while the

remainder were Greek Catholics, Jews, and members of a number of

minor religious denominations.

The chief results of the war of 18GG was the reconstruction of Germany,

with the entire exclusion of all the Austrian provinces, under the leader-

ship of Protestant Prussia. Of a total population of about 38,500,000,

the Protestants numbered about 24,500,000, and the Roman Catholics

only 13,500,000. The erection ofthe ne-\v German Empire in 1871 changed

this numerical relation somewhat in favor of the Roman Catholics,

as the provinces ceded V)y France to Germany had an almost entirely

Catholic population of 1,000,000. The new census taken in Dcceml>cr,

1871, throughout the German Empire showed, in a total population of

41,000,000, 25,700,000 persons connected with Protestant denomina-

tions against only 14.800,000 connected with the Roman Catholic Church.

Thus G2 per cent, of tlie population of the German Empire are under
the influence of Protestantism, and only 30 under Roman Catholic iuflu-
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ence. If the several States wliicli are uow included in the pinpin- :i!f

looked at, the Protestant character of modern Germany becomes still

more apparent. Of the twenty-six German States only three, Bavnrin,

Baden, and Alsace-Lorraine, have a preponderance of the Roman C;ah-

olic population, which in Alsace Lorraine numbers 70, in Bavaria 71, a;..l

in Baden 64 per cent, of the iH)pulation. In all the other tweuty-tlnr,..

States Protestantism prevails. In eight States the Protestants coustiiutf

more than 99 per cent, of tlic population, in eleven others from 'JO to

98 per cent. ; of the four remaining States, Oldcnbcrg has 76 per cent.

Protestants in its aggregate population, Hesse and ^Virtemberg 60 cacli,

and Prussia 65. Of the three Catholic countries only one, Bavaria, lias

a Catholic ruler. Baden has a Protestant grand duke, and Alsace-Lor-

raine is placed under the direct administration of the central govcruniciit

of Germany, which virtually lies in the hands of Prussia. Thus Germany

now presents itself as an essentially Protestant State, and the eminonrc

which it lias attained in European politics, and the determination with

which it has entered into an open conflict with the Roman Catholic

Church, has of late given it a front rank among the Protestant countries

of tlie gh)be.

The Roman Catholic Church of Germany is in some respects stronger

than tlie Roman Catholic Church of any other country. The excellent

state institutions of learning, especially the gymnasia and the univer-

sities, at which the majority of Catholic youth is educated, no less than

the Protestant, have given to Germany a more learned priesthood and a

better Catholic literature than are found anywhere else. The immense

majority of the standard works of the Catholic literature of the nine-

teenth century originated in Germany. Among hundreds of works that

might be mentiont'd, we need only refer to tlie Theological Cyclopedi i

of "Wetzer and Welte, to the '* Symbolism" (comparative view of

Catliolic and Protestant doctrines) by Dr. Mohler, to the History of

Councils, by Dr. Hefele, and to the works of Dollinger; Even in Italy,

and in the city of Rome itself, translations of Catholic school books of

Gcruiany are coming into extensive use. Tliis ijitcllectual superiority

has so strengthened the political and social influence of the Catliolic

Churcli in Germany that in the recent conflicts with the State Govern-

ments it has suqirised all other ])arties, which found in it a much strong-

er opr.onent than was anticipated. Another cflTect of the high intellect-

ual character of German Catholicism has been less favorable to Rome.
The decrees of the Vatican Council, and especially the novel doctrine

of Papal infallibility, encountered nowhere so formidable opposition as

anun'.g the Catholics of Germany, as was proved by the organization

and progress of the Old Catliolic movement.
At the beginning of the present century the Protestant State Churches

ft-ere in nearly every State governed in accordance with the consis-

torial system; that is to say, a consistory, appointed l)y the rulers of

the State, administered all the ecclesiastical afi'aiis of the country, as

though they v\-ere a division of state aflaira. A self-government of the
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Church through elective Synods or Conferences, was in most pr.iis of

Gerniiuiy ahnost entirely unknown. Since then, however, the introduc-

tion of synods has made great progress, and at present the synodal

system has been for some time in full operation in Bavaria, the kingdom

of Saxony, Wurtemburg, Baden, Hesse, Oldenburg, and Brunswick ; it

has recently been introduced, or will soon be introduced, in all the Saxon

Dudiics. In all the States named, as well as in Alsace-Lorraine, in

NValdeck, and the free cities, the constitution of the Church is chiefly

Presbyterian. Prussia lias had Protestant Synods in its western prov-

inces for many years, but in the eastern provinces their introduction is

of very recent date, the first elections to tlie provincial synods having

taken place during the present year. A General Synod of the Prussian

kingdom is now likely to meet ere long. Tlie political and national

union of all the German States, which, after so protracted struggles, was

successfully established in 1S71, has created a wide-spread wish for the

closer union of the German Protestant Churches and the establishment

of an "Imperial Synod," (Ecichssynode.)

The way for such a national union of the Churches and the estal)lish-

ment of au imperial synod has been somewhat prepared by the "Evan-

gelical Church Conference," a periodical meeting of delegates of the

several Protestant Church governments of Germany. The object of

these meetings is to have a free exchange of opinion on important relig-

ious questions, and to promote a closer union between the Churches of

the different States. The first impulse to the convocation of these meet-

ings proceeded as early as 1815 from the king of Wurtemburg, but the

first actual conference was not held until 1846, when delegates of the

supreme Church Boards of all the German States, excej^t Austria, Bava-

ria, Oldenburg, and the free cities, assembled at Berlin. The meetings

have generally been held biennially, and, since 1852, always at Eisenach,

the city near which, in the ancient castle of Wartburg, Luther com-

posed his German translation of the Bible. In 1853 a central ofllcial

organ was established to publish the decrees of all the supreme Boards

of the German States. Anmng the results of the meetings of this Con-

ference arc the following: Resolutions in behalf of abetter observance of

Sunday, and in favor of giving to congregations the right of co-operation

in the appointment of ecclesiastical oflicers; resolutions relating to the

revival of Church disci])linc, and to reforms in the legislation concerning

divorces; the introduction of a prayer for the German fatherland, to be

used every Sunday in every Protestant Church of Germany; resolutions

on liturgical matters, on the examinations of theological students, on the

revision of the Lutheran Bible, on the best way of collecting the statistics

of tlie Protestant Churches.

The last meeting of the Church Conference was held in .Tune of the

present year. It was not so numerously attended as some of the former

iiicelings, only eleven of the twenty-six German States being represented,

besides Austria, which, though politically excluded from Germany, con-

tinues to send a delegate of its supreme Protestant Churcli Boards to the

Foi-ian Series, Vol.. XXVI.— -J
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ineelings of the Conference. As regards the proceodhigs nnd tl\.' r<-.>

lutions, the meeting of the jirescnt year was the most important «if imk

yet licld. One of the resolutions provides for the admission of c-l<(ti,f

delegates of tlie synods to future meetings of the Church Conforcncr^ i:

addition to the delegates appointed by the Churcli Boards, and aunt!. :

resolution recommends the introduction of Churcli synods into f\.n

German State ^vhere they do not yet exist, and the completion of i' .

synodal system wherever it is still incomplete. Both resolutions ^^::

smooth the way for the convocation of an imperial synod, in which ,••.:

the Protestant Churches of Germany will be represented.

Akt. viit.—quapjj^erly book-table.

Belig-ion, Theology, and BiUical Literature.

The Christian' Staxdakd akd IIo.mk Jouhsal. Article, Dr. Crane's Book ar.d

the Quarkrly Ix'cvicw.

This new papcfV (successor to the late " Methodist Home Journ:il ""

)

takes a position explicitly outside our Church, yet has W'v ii-

editor a Methodist D.D., (Rev. Dr. Lowrcy,) and for its spccir.':>

the Wcsleyan doctrine of Holiness. It seems to possess a sort .1

official character as organ for a certain affiliation, who ha^''

taken that specialty under their peculiar patronage, and the ih--'.

editor early shows a sense of Itis high office by impeaching tl.'

sound Wesleyaiiism of our Quarterly Kevikw. This is of -!i;J..t

import, as we never had any intention of taking a certificate o!

soundness from that office. And the article itself is nnimportai.t,

except as furnishing a text for a long-needed discussion, and a< :i:i

indication of the position of this new organ, showing the e.hj"r

to be an advocate of a doctrine nearer to the .type of George B'-

1

than of John AVcsley.

OUK DOCTRIXE IS WESI.EYAX.

The correctness of our views of this doctrine is altogotlur a

past question not in the power of Dr. Lowrey to re-raise. Dunn.;

the whole of our ministerial life we are unaware that such an in-

sinuation was ever mad?, until this rash article of this rasli n-n!-

The same view^s our readers will find in our note on ]Matt. v, --,

and V, 48, and in the Sermon on the Mount geiKrally, Jn Ai'MI,

18G2, at the request of Dr. Parks, editor of liie "Bibhoihvc.i

Sacra," we published an elaborate article on the ''Doctrines r-i

Methodism" in that journal, which was read in MS. with pcrfc.-i
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approval by Gilbert Haven, was republished in full by Dr. (after-

ward Bishop) Edward Thomson in the " Advocate," and by Dr.

E. O. Haven, editor of "Zion's Herald;" and would have been

issued by the latter as a pamphlet, but he was threatened with a

legal injunction from the publisher of the "Bibliotheca Sacra."

The article is commended by Dr. IM'Clintock, in his Cyclo}ia?dia,

as a standard statement of our Arminianism, and part of our

section on Christian IVrfectiou is quoted. For twelve years it

has stood before tlie Church unchallenged. As the definition and

statement are nearly the same as in our notice of Dr. Ciane's

book, we republish that section on p. 6-J4. We give it both to

show that our views have received the highest indorsement in the

Church, and because it may illustrate more fully the condensed

statement in our notice. We give it, preceded by the paragraph

on the DiviXE Law, which our readers will soon see has an im-

portant bearing on the true Wesleyan doctrine of sanctification.

NATUEE OF THE ASSAULT.

The i-easous for this unexpected and unprovoked attack upon

us apjiear to us to be these : First^ in order to show themselves

as the sole and necessary champions of the specialty they have

selected, it is of the first importance for certain brethren to make
people believe that the Book Rooms are unwilling to publish the

proper books on the subject, and that the editor of the highest

periodical is unorthodox ; and, second^ the editor of the Quae-

TEULY did refuse to join in a purpose to personally victimize Dr.

Crane. By letter and by interview, we had been made to under-

stand that Dr. C. had now destroyed "all his hopes of ecclesiasti-

cal preferment," and we were urged to " speak out," so that he

should be put down roputationally and officially. On comjjaring

these private communications with certain public expressions. Ave

confess we became indignant at so evident a scheme of proscrip-

tion, and especially that we should be expected to become its in-

strument.* Fully of the opinion that Dr. Crane, with his one

* Tlio nature of these private commiiiiicutlous is indicated hy the following ex-

tracts from public expression?. This first is from the "Advocate of Holiness."

a paper lately published in Itoston, but now merged in Dr. Lowrey's Standard :

"It [Dr. Crane's book] comes from a man holding official posiiion in the Church,

placc-d there by the appointing power, and, wliac is a still greater outrage, it is

issued uiider the sanction of our publishing house, which is set as the guardian

of our theological lit.-rature. . . . These destructionista will find that there is a

conservative element in the Church wliich will ere long denuuid that they take

Ibeir hands off this ark of God, and allow this heaven-given truth to have free

course and be gloritied. Wq call upon those who have authority iu such ca.so^
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doctrinal error, is altogclher their superior in learning, ahilii v,

services to the Church, moral position and jicrsonal piety, we
promptly determined that this purpose should get no aid from u^,

so far as he was personally concerned. And that is the reason we
apprehend Avhy Dr. Lowrey is very dissatisiied at what ho calls,

very incorrectly, our indorsement of the book.

Now, look at this picture. Our beloved brother, Dr. M'Cahe,

ofiered to us, as editor, a MS. on the subject of Holiness, in which

he proposed to famish some new views to elucidate the doctrine.

Knowing his learning, piety, and genuine loyalty to Chi-ist and

our common Church, we did tliink that the Church had a right to

hear him. Ilis specialty was that the essence of the soul is chanfjed

i)i sanctijico.tion. The doctor, of course, did not even claim tl)at

it was Wesleyan. The editor passed the book to the agents and

it was printed. "When noticed in the QuAETEni.Y, it was treated

just as we treated Dr. Crane's ; that is, the author was mentioned

with perfect respect and delicacy, but his specialty disapproved,

as neither Wesleyau nor philosophical. Only in Dr. Crane's case

we i-epcatedly declared his view un-Wesleyan, and then made such

an elaborate re-statement of the "Wesleyan doctrine as to exclude

and crowd his theory out of existence. Now where, in the

instance of Dr. M'Cabe, were the loud thunders of these our ultra-

orthodox brethren? Why did they not spring upon the uu-

Wcsleyan doctor, aim to destroy his influence, and deprive him of

office, and then rebuke the Book Concern for publishing false

theology? For just this reason: they held Dr. M'Cabe as in al-

fmity with themselves ; so that it comes to about this conclusion,

that heresy on their side is venial, and heresy not on their side is

morial. Our view, on the contrary, is, first, that even such men
as these two noble doctors have no right to use our pulpits to

raise schism among our people, and may be restrained therolVom

by proper authority. But, second, when they ai)pcal to the hiuln':-

mind of the Church through the press, they should be met .-uid

kindly neutralized by the press and by the unanimity of the hi^lu r

mind of the Church. Not till their animus a})pears obstinate tnid

fixctious should any thing be done affecting their ])ersonalii y.

Neither of these brethren has done any thing of the kind. Tlirv

are both able, true, and holy men. They have neither said ii'-r

to see that theChnrch is {irotcctod against such outroges; for such waut of o.'li-

cial iiitoto'itv- shouM not be ullowc-d to pass unuoticod."

TIis fo'.lowiug is from the "Guide to Hohiness :
" "I felt r,o cheated by the brH-.k,

that after a careful reading Iput it inlo the stove, where I was sure it would do no

harm."
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tloiie any thing requiring the Churcli to Avithdraw from them
lier most perfect love, or Avithhokl from them her highest honors.

We \sonM ju>t as readily have sheltered our Brother ]\['Cabe from

assault as we have Dr. Crane. The free spirit of the Metliodist

P^piscopal Church will hardly accept this eftbrt of tliese bretliren

Hist to take au outside position ; outside of all official editorship,

and even outsid.e tiie Church itself, and thence to flourish their

])ro5;criptions over us alh Failing to smite down Dr. C. throuuh

our means, they heroically aim to smite down the editor of the

Qi'AKTERLY. In both cases they deal not purely vrith the argu-

ment ; (/(€}/ str'the at the man.

Dr. Crane, like many others of the purest and holiest men in

our Churcli, has been impressed with what seems to them a vast

amount of both false showiness and extravagance under the guise

of sanctification, with which much of the jn-esent hour is disfigured,

and he wished to furnish a conservative remedy. lie attempted

tills, Ave think, on a mistaken basis, a platforui outside the "Wesleyan

doctrine. He forgot that Wesleyanism furnishes not only the

animating but the conservative element united in mutual counter-

check. Its doctrines are beautifully symmetrical. As conservative

check, "Wesley presents before us the absolute penalty of the

divine law, damning us for even the slightest so-called "infirmi-

ties." He presents the full interval between us and unfallen Adam
in its ample breadth. And then, Ids pages of caution to the fol-

lowers of George Bull are providentially on record. These con-

servative forces, if brought out and emphasized, are ample and
adequate to the purpose of blowing oft' all the froth and "fury

Kignifying nothing" with which these errorists are trying to over-

lay the cause of the higher Christian life.

NO INDOKSEMEXl'.

Dr. Lowroy, in characterizing our Notice of Dr. C.'s book as an
iiulorsement of Dr. Crane's views, as he does at length and re-

l)eatedly, very unjustifiably conceals from his readers the fact

.that our book-notice of near three pages was a strong re-state-

ment of the Wesleyan doctrine ; as completely contradicting and
crowding out of existence Dr. Crane's Zinzendorfiau* positions as

* Wc have been inr.dvertcntly led bj Dr. Lowrev's loose language to call Dr.

Crar.o's view Zinzeudortlan. But Dr. C. is at world-wide di.?tance from Zinzcu-

dcrf. Tiie latter iseld. indeed, that entire sanctification took place at justiticatiou.

But his sanrtificotion was itnputed. Tiiat is, lie held tlial at justiticatiou the entire

I>erfect holitieps of Christ •becatue ours, s-o that we were once aud forever entirely

Fanotified, bow much soever we might .=iu. It was, therefore, the perfection of

AtitiiiomiaDism.
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any thing ever written by John "Wesley or Richnra W:it>-<.ii.

There are two ways of combating error. One is to give it din
. t

attack, and the other is to exchule it from existence by a soli.i

establishment of truth. We avoided the former, and thereby Dr.

L. is very dissatisfied, as he deserves to be, and we meant he sliouM

be. This imreasonable and untruthful dissatisfaction proves that

we rightly interpreted the badness of spirit. But he intimates

tliat we indorse the book, and for that purpose conceals the fact

that nearly the whole body of our Notice is a counter statement

against its erroneous positions. Therein we impeach Dr. Lowicy's

fairness of dealing.

Every one of the seven paragraphs of our notice opposed Dr.

C.'s placing entire sanctilicatiou at justification. The first para-

graph declares tliat Dr. C. is in frank issue with that anti-

Zinzendorh'au sermon of Wesley's, ichich is and must remain

standard the icorld over. The second traces a scale of hvo

degrees, and shows that justification and sanctitication are not tio:

same but different degrees. The third shows again the difference

heticeen justificedion and sanctification, in that the latter implies

in its entireness certain power over and against sin, vs'hich does

not exist at justification. The fourth asserts that there is a "resi-

due" from Adam even in our sanctitication, by which apostacy is

possible. Tlie fifth shows that it is not in the destruction but by

tlie complete repression of our sensitivities that our sanclificatioi)

consists. The sixth shows that a regenerate man may sin and

yet stay regenerate, which is Wesley's doctrine of " Sin in Believ-

ers." The seventh pronounces Dr. Crane is wrong in the matter

of justification, and only "about right" in the matter of sanctiii-

cation. With these seven paragraphs all nullifying Zin7X'nih)rti-

anism and crushing it from existence, staring him in the face,

Dr. L. claims to believe that they are delivering us over to Zm-

zendorf! And this man is an elect expositor of the doctrhie ol

entire sanctification !

Our direct references to the doctrinal points of the book are

three. In the fii-st, we say that it is a /ran/: issue icith Wesley/

J

in the second, that it overrates Justification ; in the third, that it

is only ''about rigid,'' implying that it is not entircii/ rigid, even

in regard to sanctification. So, that after all Dr. Lowrcy's spas-

modics, there is not a single indorsement in our Notice.

OUK dkfinItiox.

Dr. L. gives our definition of sanctification, and exclaims, " Shade

of Wesley ! what a definition !
" AVell, should Wesley's shade or
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Wesley himself come at tliis invocation, he would doiihtless tell

his miulilled son that the definition is as perfect as any detinition

in Euclid's geometry. Dr. L. adds, " Com])are this definition with

tliat of Wesley." Very well ; we will place them side by side

under the learned Doctor's eye, and see if his optic ray cnn dis-

cern their oneness of ultimate essence under a variety of form :

—

Our Difinilion. Wcsleifs Definition.

Sneli a measure ofroWEPv over sin as Sanctiflcatiou in the proper sense is ,

holds lis %vith more or less of continuity an instantaneous deliverance from all

iu tliat same perfect fullness of divine sin, and inc-lndes an instantaneous

apprf)bation as rested upon us ^vhen power, then given, always to cleave to

justification first pronounced uh through God.

Clirist perfectly innocent of sin.

Both these definitions make the sanctified state consist of two

thint's: First, "deliverance from sin" (by perfect justification at

first) ; second, "power," namely, to maintain that perfect " deliver-

ance from sin."

Both definitions make the sanctification proper consist in "row-
ER." Wesley says, " povi-er always to cleave to God ;" ours says,

" power to avoid sin, so far as to retain the perfect divine appro-

bation." Both express the same "power;" ours completely and

fully, Wesley's briefly and rather crudely, for a definition. Even
the merely regenerate man has "power to cleave to God." Nay,

an um-cgenerate theist does as against atheism exert " power to

clea\ e to God." Wesley's words are therefore inexplicit and in-

adequate, not completely expressing his own meaning. Taking,

now, the previous point: Wesley says, "deliverance from sin,"

(that is, the guilt of sin, by justification ;)* ours, too, makes the

justification from sin the starting and measuring points, l^oth are,

in brief, justification for past sin and ])ower over and against future

sin. Both imply that the complete justification at first, maintained

by the divinely accejHed avoidance in the future, is JwUness. Is it

not so, Dr. Lowrey ? If a man is first cleared from all guilt, and

then possesses and exerts the ])ower of so far avoiding all sin as to

stay as guiltless as at first, would he not be an evangelically holy

man ? Would he not be both guiltless, and, measured by the

Gospel standard, sinless?

Dr. L. says that "tliis is only a continuity of justification."

Very well; but the permanent continuity of ahsohite justification

(which is guiltlessness^ evangelical sinlessness) loould he the /lighest

sanctification. But, inasmuch as no man can possess a permanent

* But on this point consult our statement ou p. 61-4.
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continuity of absolute justification without gracious :iit1, so u.-

define Christian sanctificatiou as the. gracious pomcr of )im(fii:<.-

ing a justification equivalent to that of ourfirst j)ardon,\,\\\A\ \\:i-*

absolute justification at that moment. The justification is ..n,-

thing, and the power is another thing. And tlie powkk, h<aii in

"SVeslcy's definition and ours, being exercised, (and unless cm r-

cised it cannot exist,) is the sanctification. The sanctifieation. l.y

our definition, is ^h9,o\\\t<i justificatioii plus i\\e power of maiiit:i!:i

ing its perfect continuity. Tliat is, S =J + P.

To our definition, Dr. L. farther .replies : "It is nol, then, fiie

fullness of the Divine approbation bestowed lohen loe cteanse mn--

selves, etc., p><^Kf^'-'t>-'^0 holiness,'''' etc. That is, this " approhati'.n
"

of our definition is only that at justification, and not that higlp r

approbation truly belonging to entire sanctification. l^iit whui

our definition says is, that sanctification does retain that appn.iKi-

tion graciously bestowed at justification ; it does not deny ih.it

over and above that approbation required by our definition there

may be actually bestowed at sanctification also a more abundunt

approbation than at justification, and a far more abounding as-m-

ance and joy; an accompaniment proper to be described in a liiM

expatiation, but not pro])erly to be included in a definition. (thI

niav truly approve and bless us at sanctification more abundantly,

both because we have gained possession of the "power" and h< -

cause Ave exercise it. Our definition mentions the niomoit of jii--

tification, not because that time is an essential point, but because

that moment furnishes the example of a perfect apjirobation ;
a

good measure of the e^itireness of the sanctification, ami so an

exact definition of what the entireness is.

To all Dr. L.'s rambling animadversions on our qualifyiu','

phrases, " with more or less contiiniity," " for a season," " vibratinu'

experience" as well as "permanent," we reply, that according to

"Wesleyau theology there are recognized difterent degrees of attain-

ment, ditVerent degrees of perseverance, possibilities of fall or lail-

ure, and also of recovery and reinstatement, to express which ail

these phrases are suitable and necessary. If Dr. L. does not know

this he is ignorant of Wesleyau theology ; if he denies it, he i'^

auti-Wesleyau. 7Iis sanctification may be very unequivocal and

square-built, needing no qualification. But, fi'rst, there may ''•

those whose sanctifieation is of a more modest and trenudons order

than his: and, stco/ul, there are others still, and we arc among ih''

number, who really venture to wonder and query wh<'ther even /"'

real sauctitication is as tall as his profession. The longer ar.d
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more extended our expcrieneo, the more we are impressed with the

necessity of looking beyond lofty professions to attain true esti-

mates of character. The great reason why this doctrine is so

coldly, not to say skeptically, regarded by an immense majority

of the Church, is the immense distance between the professional

and the visible sanctity. The process is, firat^ a theory empyrean

in height; next^ a profession as empyrean ; next, an immensi- visi-

ble distance between the empyrean and the professor's real alti-

tude; and last, a consequent reaction in the whole observant

Church against the whole matter.

OUn CHAXXIXGISAI.

We regret to note another concealment of Dr. Lowrey's. We
compared, in our Xotiee, the sinward tend(?ncies in us to that elas-

tic upspringing of rail-iron, technically called a " snake's-heiid,"

and said that s;mctiiication consisted in the power confcMred by

the Divine Spirit to lay the " snake's-head " on the level track.

Now. Dr. Lowrey deliberately excludes from the sight of his

renders all our reference to Divine aid in this repression, and de-

clares that our position is that of " self-culture," identical with

Dr. Chnnning's Pelagian Unilarianism. We place our words in

parallel columns with his and Clianning's words, to let our reader

exculpate Dr. L., if he can, from the imputation of maligning us

and deceivhig his readers :

—

Our Words. Loivrey's Words.

" The Spirit of God, aiding our firm Tlie whole snake's-liead illustration

volition, applies a pressure tliat shuts sujacks too much of Unitarian " self-

thcm down more or less completely; culture.'' Channing says: "To raise

and according to the completeness of the the moral and intellectual nature, we

shut-down is the cntircness of the sane- must put down (repress) the animal."

tification. That 2>a-i'ne firoce ever com- (Cbanning's works, vol. ii, pp. MT-i.)

pletely takes away the snakes'-heads, or Again he says: Spiritual freedom ... is

even their elasticity, during probation, moral energy, or force of holy {iiu-iiose,

is more than we can affirm. St. Paul put forth against the senses, against tiie

found it necessary to Jieep Jiis hody under passions, against the world. Here is

— that i'J, to keep tlie snake's-head "repression."

repressed ; and it was that repression,

not tlie removal, that constituted his

sanctification."

Our 7-eaders at once see that Dr. Lowrey makes our paragraph

Pelagian, by excludinf/ from sir//it those recof/nidous of the Spirit's

aid which distinguish the EtKinfieliealfrom the Pclayiayi theohupj.

lie makes it rationalism, by hiding its evangelicism from sight.

lie commits untruth by a suppressio vcri, a suppression of truth.
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But his cloctriue is as bad as his morale. The exertion of will u>

suppress sin, regardless of gracious aids, is Pelagianism ; the co.

operation of our will with the Divine aid in suppressing sin is

"Wesleyan evangelicism ; tlie absolute operation of the Spirit alone,

with no volition of our own, is irresistible grace, or pseudo-

evangelical fatalism—Calvinism. It is the second of these views

that Ave, with Wesleyanism, advocate.

DR. L0WKI:Y'S llYrElI-WKSLEYANISM.

If, however. Dr. Lowrey really means what his language means,

to reject this second view, (namely, that God's Spirit and our voli-

tion must co-operate in keeping the body down, even in the sancti-

fied man,) and holds this to be Channingism, then lie stands upon

the third view. His position, then, must be that sanctificatiou

takes away our sinward tendencies, carries us along, and no voli-

tional effort by the sanctified man is necessary ! He can live from

day to day without volitional effort to repress sin, in a state of per-

fect sinlessness!* Now, as we read Wesleyan theology, while

probation and trial last, there is a battle to be fought. Poor
Saint Paul had to keep his body under, and maintain a perpetual

"repression;" but tall Dr. Lowrey has passed that point; he has

no body to be kept under. Now, there is ground here for solemn

dread. The policy of this paper seems to be, after the George Bell

precedent, to raise a hyperbolical theory of sanctificatiou, requir-

ing a correspondent profession, and thns to raise nervous tempera-

ments into ecstatic illusions of supernaturalism. The result in

such cases is a revolt in the sober Christian mind, and a reaction

against the Scripture doctrine itself,
f

* Dr. Lowroy's glaring ontinomiani.sra here is well rebuked by TTesley, tiiu;

:

'•"Wiitcli and pray couUiiually againat piide. If God has cast it out, see that it

cnkrs no rnort; it is full as dang-:rous as desire. And you may slide back

into it unawares; especially if you think tlieie is no danger of it. ' Xay, but I

a-cribo all I have to flod.' So you rnay, and be proud nevertheless."—AVe thi;,k

those words of "Wesley enjoin a very earnest "repression" of a very "dangerous

suake'sdiead," and without leaving all the work to God.

f The hyper-Wesleyan character of Dr. Lowrcy's theology is manifested in hi^i

new transformation given to our standard Methodist hymns, whicii are not lofty

enough for his use. Tims the hymn, "Come, tliou Fount of every blessing," is

thus trau-scendenlali/.td in tlie "Standard" of August 22:

—

According io Lowraj. According to the Original.

Blessed Saviour, now I feel it Prone to wander, I,ord, I feel it-
Drawing me witli cords of love

;

Prone to leave the God I love

;

Here's my heart, take and seal it; llero 's my heart, take and seal it;

Sciil it for thy courts above. Seal it for thy courts above.
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ABSURD THEOKY OF DESTKUCTTON OF OUK HUMAX ?rATL in;.

"With similar grandiloqnoncG Dr. L. tells us :
" Bless you, l^rotlier

QuARTEnLY, entire sanctification takes away our sin ward tenden-

cies. The old, bent, rusty, rotten rail of depravity, Avhich puts

vp ' snakes'-heads,' is removed, and the steel rail of purity, -wliirh

has Tio snnhc-Ulcc capahilitics^ is substituted for it." But tliat,

attain, is anti-Wesleyanism, Calvinism, excluding the ]»ossi])ilitv

of apostasy. For how can thjs" steel rail, which has nn snaJcc-

like capahilUies^'' admit a lapse into the old depravity ? Does God,
then, destroy the new steel rail, and create anew for the apostate

the old rotten rail of depravity? That would be makincr God
the author of sin, and so would land the unfortunate doctor again

in Calvinism. If the old man is utterly annihilated by sanctitica-

tion and an immutable new man created, where does the old man
of the apostate come from? Thus the Wesleyan-Armiiiian doc-

trine of the possibility of falling from grace is completely contra-

dicted.

Test this high-flown talk by facts of expei'iencc. Years ago a

minister professing a high sanctitication, as unquestionably genuine

as any other case, suddenly fell into awful licentiousness, lost his

ministerial status, and died some years after profoundly penitent.

Kow, how did his nature, physical and mental, in such an act,

difter from that of an unsanctified man ? "\Yere not his blood,

brain, nervous system, sensations, etc., just like any other man's ?

"Were not his reasoning intellect, his inflammable passions, his

sexual sensitivities, liis corporeal appetites, all the same ? The
wliole structure and substance of his physical system was the

same; the whole structure and substance of his mental system

was the same. He sinned, then, with the same personal system

and the same impulses that any imregenerate man would. "What,

then, is this " old rotten railroad of depravity " of Dr. L's., " which

puts up snakes'-heads " and that has been all " removed ? " If tiie

railroad be, as we understand, the sensitive nature, and the snakes'-

heads the sensitive impulses, they were all there, however closely

laid upon the track, caj)able of up-springing, and had never been
" removed," /or it was hij and vnth thci/i that this sanctified tnan

sinned. And how is it that "Jesus strikes deatli into tliu sinful

He has nothing now to do but to correct in tho same way a wrong pas.sagc in tho

Lord's Prayer, thus :

—

According to Loivrtij. According in Jc-ms.

God, we thanlv tlice that we ore not Forgive us our trespasses, a^ we for-

es other men; we have no trespasses to give tliose who trespass aguin-st us.

be for'^vcu.
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life?" Was llieve not a sad "life" in this sanctified man's ''si-ai

of sinfid life? " Did not the most heinous sin come from ih.- !i\-

ing " seat of sinful life?" Now, let this k-arned doctor learn Uiui

stirring meta)»hors like these will serve very ^^-ell as cmotionn! f\-

pressions ; they are abundantly used in Scripture ; but, like all nu i-

aphors, wiien you come to exact literal analysis they muddl<' far

more than they explain. And in Scripture exegesis it is one of the

most important and diflicult points to detect metaphor and obtain

tlie bare and literal thought. All this sanctified man's sensitivities,

M-hich in themselves had the intrinsic strengtii and elasticiiy to

spring up as lusts, were, through the aid of tlie empowering S|>inl,

held by his will under control, and kejit in their pi-oper place an-l

their rightful action, just as the iron elastic is kept in its place on

the track from being a snakc's-head. Tiie man, then, forgiven of

Ids past sin, is perfectly right, all his nature beina- brought by the

vSpirit's power into complete control, and harmonized with the law

of Christ. He was, tlierefore, entirely sanctified. The sensitivities,

thus held in their true and natural symmetry, still had their true

and natui-al strength, just as the fastened iron elastic had its

natural spring. While thus held in place by gracious power they

were not sinful lusts, just as the iron in its place is not a snukvs-

head. The railroad has not been torn up, the metal elastic^ capa-

ble of rising into a snake's-licad, has not been destroyed; but, all

being held in its pioper place and order, the elastic is no snake's-

head, and the rail-track, elastic and all, is a first-class, perfect rail-

track. But let the man's free-will susijend or reverse its repressi\e

action, and then let the blessed Spirit withdraw the repressive

"power," and up springs the elastic into a snake's-head ; and, alas,

it proves a live one, and bites the man to death ! That is, let tlie

watchful will suspend or reverse its repressive action, holding the

sensitivities in their proper place ; then will the Spirit withdraw the

"power," and the hitlierto pure sensitivities will spi'inc/ vp into

lusts, and lusts will bring fortli death. This is the plain, liteM al

process, and he who understands this will have the key to the per-

plexities in which many minds are at this day involved. And
nine tenths of all the difiicidties arise from undertaking to tx-

plain, as Dr. Lowrey does, with metaphors and other figures.*

* Let our render )i(ire compare the quotation from Bisliop Butler, in Wat^on'3

IiiKtitiite:?, vol. ii, p. :;), \vit!i our pariigiaphs at p. CU, and t.ur book-notice of Pr.

Crane, and we think ho will find this whole subject cleared of many of its per-

plexities. Read also Dr. Chalmers's admirable sermon on " The Ii^xpulsivo Power

of a NevV Affection."
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And when Mr. Wesley takes a literal case and uses literal lan-

guage, he accords precisely with these views. Thus he says : '-A

woman solicits me. Here is a temptation to lust. But in the instant

I slirink Lack. And I feci no desire or lust at all; of which I can

he as sure as that my hand is cold or hot." Here all the natural

pexual sensitivities belonging to man are prcsupposeil as still ex-

isting. They are neither '• torn up," '• removed," " cleansed awav,"

nor substituted by an entire new set. They have all the same

natural excitability to the external object, the same ctn-relaiioa

to the tempting thing. That is, the iron lies upon the track with

all its inlierent elasticity. But when tlie tempting object pre-

sents itself, the blended power of the divine and human spirit

holds these springy sensitivities in repression. Tliat is, tlie re-

pressive power keeps the elastic iron lying on the track. Other-

wise the sensitivity would spring up into lust and sin, as the

elastic iron would spring up into a snake's-head. x\nd that is

John Wesley's entire sanctification,

ABUSE OF riGURATIVE TKUMS.

From this our readers will see the literal truth of our statement,

that sanctification is "less the taking away any thing than the

bestowinent of a repressive power over our inward tendencies."

AVe do not say that the idea of taking away is excluded; but

that the idea of bestowing is the predominant and literal, while

the idea of taking away is the subordinate, inferential, and often

metajjhorical. When, for instance, a governor bestows pardon

on a criminal, you can say, less properly, he takes away his

guilt. And so of the sanctified man, as the Spirit enables him

to live thus purely, you can say that "sin is all east out," "evil

tempers are abolished," " lusts are wholly removed," ''the roots

of sin are plucked out," " our inbred corruption is ejected." These

metaphors, like all metaphors, are literal untruth, but tliey

liave their legitimate place and xise of rousing and inspiriting our

feelings and action. Only let them keep their })lace, and not be

used in the process of exact analysis of actual realities. When
we read that we are " waslied in the blood of the Lamb," do not

imagine tliat we are actually })lunged into a sheet-iron blood-vat

and soaked and rubbed. Understand simply that we iii'Q pardoned

throuf/h the atonement. And when Dr. L. assures us, with sucli

an air of proof, that "an immense amount is taken away wlun

the blood of Christ cleanses us frojn all sin ;" we reply, that the

simjile fact expressed is, that a man is enabled by the Spirit's

power, purchased by the atonement, to keep himself in perlect
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evangelical justification before God; and as sin thereby disapprars

you can fit^ure it, if you please, as a cleansing away with a liquid.

And so in the words of Wesley, so pompously quoted by Los\n y

:

"The moment a sinner is justified his heart is cleansed in a V>w

degree, yet he has not a clean licart," trutii is perfectly statovl in

figurative language. The literal Ihet is: When a man is justified

that measure of the Spirit is given him that he can, in a mcasuii',

keep free from sin; but not that measure by wliich he can avoid

all sin. Thus Wesley states it figuratively, and we have statc-d it,

exactly the same thing, literally. And unfortunate Dr. Lowroy

thinks we contradict each oilier.

And so in regard to Wesley's definition of sanctification, given

on p. 667 ; it may be that the first clause means not "tlie deliver-

ance from all sin" in its guilt by justification, but the deliverance

from all actual sin. And then both ])ropositions of his definitinii

say the same tiling, the former in a negative, the latter in a po>l-

tivc form. Just so one may say, " The sun disperses the shades of

night, and brings the day ;" but then the latter clause fully expresses

both ; for the shades of night are but the absence of day. " Tiie fire

gives a deliverance from all coM, and produces a perfect warmth,"'

are but two ways of saying the same thing. Just so Mr, Wesley's

definition says the same thing twice. The deliverance from all

sin, and the exerted power of avoiding all sin, are the same, one

thing. Wesley's definition says it twice, and ours says it only

once. And that is the mighty superioiity of Wesley's definition,

over which Dr. L. makes his parade.*

The Si)irit docs not, indceil, operate as a dry mechanical power

upon the 8j)rings of the will, lie enables our love to fix upon Cod

and his law, and lights our love up to a living, ruling poicer, which

the will obeys. And that love divides itself oii'into various specif-

ic forms of goodness, excluding (or, as Lowrey would say, cleans-

irifj away) their various reverse badnesses. Love distributes itself

into charity, long-suftering, benevolence, meekness, modest profes-

sion, truth, etc. Then, as love of God's law, it assumes a sterner

form and goes into active life. There it becomes conscientious-

ness, integrity in business, chastity, observance of law, voting for

honest rulers, abstinence from proscribing a good brother for doc-

ti'inal mistake, and fairness in theological discussion. Where
these exist not, no profession of a man should intbice you to V'C-

lievc he is entirely sanctified. Yet be not too severe with such .'i

professor. Admit that this entirene^s is approximative, varying, or

* Compare our remarks on page tCI.
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vila-ntory, vritli a great many exceptionals unable to stand before

GocFs ub>olute law, or you may be obliged to feel that he deceives

hiuisulf. Generall}-, our observation is, that very modest i:)rofession

is best for all.

AMISSIBILITT AS IXIIKRITED FKOM THE FALL.

"We said that the amissibility of our sanctification results some-

uhat from our inlierited debility from Adam. We said this, as tlie

couiieetion shows, to exhibit tliC breadth of the margin that lowers

our humbler sanciifioation beneath the Adamic, and so soften extrav-

agance of theory and pi'ofessii)n. Dr. L. bluftly responds : "Xot so.

Our amissibility is based in the freedom of the will." That, we
reply at once, places us on the high Adamic platform. If freedom

of the will is the only basis—Adam's basis and ours is just the

same. Dr. L. then, seems to see his own extravagance, and con-

cedes our whole statement by admitting that our hereditary de-

bility " increases the damper of miscarriage and loss." Xow, of

course, we assumed the freedom of the will in our statement. If

Dr. L. should say a man falls into drunkenness by tlie strength of

his ajipetites, it would be very senseless for us to reply : "No, he

fell by his free-will." lie could, of course, respond tiiat he tacitly

assumed free-will, since it was a free agent he was talking about.

Dr. L. is betrayed hito these aberrations by his pseudo-holy

ambition to mount the Adamic level. His mode of statement

enables him to proclaim that free-will for us, as for Adam, is the

sole " basis" of amissibility ; he can afterwards add, in a sub-tone

or not, as he pleases, that " iu6rmities increase the danger." It is

by extravagance that he expects to gain and stimulate his f illow-

ers to extravagance. And from that exalted plateau of course he

can denounce our low Wesleyan views as sanctimoniously as Bell

did Wesley himself.

That it is consistent with our theology to hold that we inherit

from the fall a liability to sin and apostasy from even our entire

sanctification is clear from : 1. The inferiority of our highest per-

fection to Adam, which must consist in a lesser power of resistance

to temptatioTi. 2. From the fact that whereas Adam could be saved

by the Christless law of works, we, however sanctified, from con-

stant transgressions against the holy law need atonement, and

these transgressions are unquestionably evidences of both moral

debility and liability to fall 3. How human bodies, iin])aired by

the fall, weaken our persevering power, appears from these words

of Wesley :

—

" But even these souls dwell in a shattered bodv, and are so
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pressed down t/iereh}/, tliat tliey cannot always, exert tlieinselvos

as they tcoidd, by thinking, speaking, and acting precisely right.

For want of better bodily organs they must at times think, speak,

or act wrong; not, indeed, through a deiect oflove, but tlirougli a

defect ol" knowledge. And while this is the case, notwitlistanding

that defect and its consequences they fulfill the law of love." . . .

'' Yet as, even in this case, there is not a full conformity to tin;

]»errect law, so the most perfect do, on this very account, need the

blood of atonement, and may properly, for themselves as well as

for tlieir brethren, say, 'Forgive us our trespasses.'" Vol. vi,

J).
ol5.

This being " pressed down" is plainly a pressure "down" into

such sin as needs forgiveness ; and so is in the direction of pos-

sible apostasy ; for every sin is a tendency from conformity to

God's law. 4. "Wesley maintains that the most sanctified commit

"•infirmities;" and surely these "infirmities" are "debility," (such

as unfi\llen Adam, who kept the Christless law, had not,) and un-

doubtedly if a sanctified man fall it is from tliis " infirmity " or

debility, which we inherit not from unfhllen but from fallen Adam.

5. The whole of ]Mr. Wesley's Cautions and Directions to the

greatest Professors are admonitions against falling through our

"infirmities." They are cautions to "repress" such " snakes'-

heads" as "Pride;" as "a dangerous mistake ;" "Enthusiasm;"

the leaving ofi:' " searching the Scriptures;" " Antinomianism ;"

" Indulgence ;" "Schism," etc. Dr. Lowrey and his ccnstitueticy

greatly need these cautions.

Dr. L. says: "We understand Dr. Crane to deny that there is

any such thing as sanctification. in the Wesleyan sense. Does tlie

QuAKTEULY mean to tell its readers that this is about right." No,

sir, we do not say tliat your " we understand " is about right. We
afilrmed, and re-afiirm, that " in his statement of sanctification

he is about right." And now we affirm that his " perfect" man is

quite rif/ht, even by Dr. Lowrey's own standard, and that Dr. L.

contradicts himself in questioning it. Fov,Jirst, Dr. Crane's "per-

fect" man is one delivered from inbred sin, (even from the time of liis

justification;) CiU(\, second^ Dr. Crane (p. 141) describes him, addi-

tionnlly, as '' full of spiritual power ;" and those two things exactly

coincide with Wesley's definition of sanctification, as given above,

indorsed by Dr. Lowrey. Dr. Lowrey may reply, "P>at Dr. Crane

]iuts entire sanctification at justification." Yery true, we answer,

and that brings it to just Mhat we said: Dr. Crane "overrates

justification," but is "about riglit touching sanctification." lie
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" oven-atcs jnstific;\fion," because he puts entire sanctificatioii witli

it ; lie is " about right " regarding sanctification, because his per-

fect Christian coincides, or nearly so, with "Wesley's entirely

sanctified man. The man who can read the last portion of Dr.

Crane's book with so bigoted and un profited an eye as to deliber-

ately put it into the fire, may be a very good man, but may our

Great Head preserve his Chnrch from so scorching a sort of sanc-

tification ! And we say to every thonglitful Methodist, Read Dr.

Crane's book; and if you read it in a discriminating and devout

spirit, it will serve at once to cool your head and warm your heart.

We do not expect that tlie orthodoxy of our people at this time

of day is to be preserved by an Index JUxpurgatorins^ or an auto-

da-fe of book or author.*

* As to the continued sale of Dr. Crane's book, (nt which Dr. Lowrej sneers.)

our Book Rooms have ever been free to sell anti-'Wef-lovan books called for by

their market. Barnes's Commentary has been so sold for forty years. The (anti-

Wesleyan) works of Mosheim, Clialmers, Stier, Lange, Corner, and otb.ers, have

long stood on their shelves, entirely without objections until self-interest has now
suddenly raised them. The}' have also 2^«^/(-s/(€rf such books as Pre.ssense's vol-

umes of Church History with general approbation, giving notice that they differ

from our theology, and are not one of our proper doctrinal standards. Dr. Low-

rey's exclusive spirit has never ruled in our Book Booms.

Since the printing of this notice, we find in Dr. Lowrey's paper the following

brotherly language about Dr. Crane's book, (Sept. 5, 1854:)

" Is it not high time, then, . . . that tiiis anti-^Yesleyan publication was suppressed ?

If a snake should stealthily glide into our house, would we not make short work

with him on discovery? would we not bruise Ins head, and cast his horrid carcass

into the street? But what is the presence of a poisonous reptile in a house to

that of a poisonous book on our publishers' list? Unless a speedy end is made of

these heretical effusions, the great body of our people will see at once (he n^cesnty

and jtroprkiy of a puhlUhinrj huuse having nothing on its counter hut pure Wes-

leyan ism."

Here " perfect love " and pure rhetoric furnish the premises for tho inimitible

business conclusion wc have italicised. Dr. C.'s book is "a snake," a ''horrid

carcass," "a poisonous reptile;" therefore patronize Dr. Lowrey's bookstore.

What a den of " snakes " must many a Methodist preacher's libmry be—perhaps
Dr. Lowrey's own! "Who does not see that tliesc bitter epithets are applied for a

self-interested object?

And since the above jiaragraph was put in type we have encountered a similar

specimen in the "Advocate of Holiness." (published in Boston, and which wc were

mistakenly informed to have been merged in the "Suindard," as said on p. GG:!.)

Let our readers compare the spirit of this extract with that of the above-named

page, and estimate whether both are becoming an Advocate of Holiness. The

subject is "Dr. Wliedon's Xow Theology," and in refcrcucd to him we have the

following fierce menace:

"If we wnsh to inaugurate one of the vio^l obstinate and determined rears ever

Fouran Series, Vol. XXV^I.—43
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KXAMPLK OF GEOIiGK BELL.

George Bell was for awhile one of Mr. Wesley's most ])iou9

and useful ministers. But he ran into high exaggeration un tin-

subject of sanctification. Supposing truly that nobody can be (<>o

holy, he caught the notion that no theory and no pro/cssion of
holiness could be too high. Soon Wesley was not Wesleyun enough

for him, and he denounced the grand common sense of tiiat great

man as " an enemy of the Doctrine of Holiness." His " high en-

thusiasm," as Wesley in his day called it

—

-fanciticism^ as we in our

day call it—led the people into a wild religious delirium. Wesley

Avas deserted, his London society largely broken off, and over the

scene oX desolation he had to begin to build anew. George Bell

and his seccders went to ruin in due time. Mr. Wesley then saw

tliat Ids oicn overstatements of sanctification had really commenced
the mischief; and he proceeded, most wisely, to correct his own
error. He published a tract intended for all Methodists inclined

to Bellism, entitled, almost sarcastically, " Cautions and Direc-

tions given to the greatest Pi'ofessors in the Methodist Societies.''

This tract was afterward added to his previous manual, "Plain

Account of Christian Perfection," in order to modify-the ultrai/Zing

influence of that manual as it previously stood. Still farther, he

appended to that manual some very significant notes, carelully and

wisely lowering his own overstatements. With characteristic

magnanimity and wisdom he left both his error and its correc-

tion on record for our ensample. It required some Christian hu-

mility for a man like him to append to his once jubilant language

such notes as these: "This is too strong," " Far too strong," etc.

To a penetrating eye it reveals the fact that Mr. Wesley himself,

with no modern precedents to guide his course, came very near to

sv.'inging over into ''enthusiasm." Tlie state of thecrise as it now

stands is holy life and modest profession icith Wesley, against

tall profession and ^'enthusiasm " with Bell. For a goodly body

of pious people among us, Wesley, if alive, would emphasize his

known in thf Meihodisl Church on any subject, lot us attempt to clianfco her (loc-

trinos, and especially the doctrine of Christian porfection. Ho who altompls thi*,

no matter what may be his intelligence, or how long and well he may have served

the Church, will find that ho has touched the ark of God to his hint."

Here we h.ive thrcatcnings of terrible " wars," in which Dr. W. is to be "luiri,
*

if faid "Advocate" disapproves his interpretation of Wcsk^y. Both extracts in

this foot-note illustrate what we said on a former page, tliat these partisan writers

.stop not at principles, they strike at the man ! lu all our experience of religious

polemics wo have never seen any tiling so rabidly prescriptive.
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address to the Bellitcs iu the closing part of his invaluable "Plain
Account." *

The ring of the Bell is very clear and distinct iu the closing

paragraph of Dr. Lowrey's reprehensible article:

"The QiTArvTErxY must excuse us. All Methodist preachers are

agents of our books and pei-iodicals. Wo remonstrate, therefore,

against being sent out as propagandists of heretical doctrines, and
the peddlers of an attack on John Wesley."

Tlie plain indication is this : If Wesleyanisin according to Lovrrey

is not maintained by any of the Church periodicals, he Avill strike

at tlieir circulation. Xow, if any Church editor publish heresy, pro-

vision is made for his accountability to his official superiors. He
is liable to removal by the ]5ook Committee, and must meet the

General Conference at the close of the Quadrenniura. An unofficial

paper, as such, is responsible to nobody but its immediate constitu-

ency. If an official editor is publishing heresy, the proper v.av

is to arraign him. But Dr. Lowrey, retaining and enjoying all the

immunities of a ]iIethodist preacher, perches himself on a little

editorial non-Methodist eyrie outside the Church, and assumes to

dictate his theology to the editors appointed by the Church—to con-

stitute himself judge of what is Wesleyan; and if that judgment

* As aa illustration we m:iy quote entire the following cold, egoistic speech,

made at a love-feast, as reported in the •' Advocate of Holiness: "

" Dr. Lowrey :
' I wish to say, I am dead ; dead to sin. It has been a lono: time

since I fflt any of tiiose lusts which war against tlv? soul. I say this after sub-

jecting myself to a severe scrutiny. I am enamored with Jesus ; fascinated with

tlio beauty of holiness. I rejoice that I have reached a point where I have no

envy to revenge, and no ambitions to quench. I am dead as leaves iu autumn. I

am the Lord's this morning,' "

As an amplo laudation of the human, and slight reference to the divine, this is

an admirable parallel to the Pharisee's prayer. In justice to that meeting we note

that there was no otlier speech like it. All the ot!;cr utterances appear joyou-^,

but humble, evangelical, and delightful to have heard.

These vivacious brethren iu the "Advocate of Holiness'' prattle vain-gloriously

about the theology of " Asbury, Fisk, and Ohn," and threaten if Dr. Wliedou at-

tempts to change that theology ho will get " hurt." Willi the latter two of these

great theologians we were iutiniatcly connected—wi;h Fisk for ten bles.=;ed year.-.

We heard his spiritu.nl utterances in pulpit, in love-feast, in private stud\-, and on

his dying-bed, but never did we hoar any performance like the above frigid sj-K?ech.

Will these brethren quote anj' thing of his on record like it? We belitve he

would have heard that speech with just our own feelings.

We learned more ofour theology from Wilbur Fi.sk than from the living utterances

of any other man. Our views are more nearly the fac-sindle of his than arc tlie views,

so far as they have any tiling tliat can bo called vkics, of these brethren. And

when they .set up for champious of these views, and are agoing to "hurt " us for

opposing them, they talk with an exceeding unwisdom.
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is not obeyed, he remonstrates against cm- niiiiit^ters ol)(>vii)-' thf

General Conference as agents for the periodieal. Tin- etiit.>i cj' i!i.j

QuARTEiiLY has been elected several limes, somctiuu-s iui:i;itiii .us-

ly, and always (after the first election) by huge niaji>iiti«s. l)r.

Lowrey and his coadjutors are elected by nobody, so f.ir an i;,-.-

voice of the Church is concerncil. They are simj)ly a srlf-notnin-

ated, self-elected specialty. They have held, on their <.\v:t
^l.^. '.d

authority, their own separate camp-meetings
; th('yha\c ..•-•r-.n

up their own special book concern, their own organ, anci ihfir .".n

very special theology. And if the General Conference «'.iiic:-i u.
not conform to that theology, then whoever circulates ilu- j>'.Ti...U>'

als of the General Conference arc " peddlers of an attack on Juhu
Wesley."*

Dr. Crane is not the only true and loyal man who lias Jo-k'i

with solemn query at these apparent presages that the paiall'h-:.^

to George Boll may be carried out into secession, Tlu- \.a .',--

"body of our people M'ho are earnestly seeking a hi^'hcr |-'.i;;f .J

holy life have indeed no thought of leaving ihe Chinch ..i' \\ •
*'. .-.

Such a withdrawal would, in fact, take a large sh.u.' *•:" t!.-- ;..' ;

both away. They know that the purpose of our C'iiutrh'* . ; r,

ence is the spread of scriptural holiness. Tlu-y h ivf !;<• •.>;:' .: *

to gratify. They are not, as a whole, i(lcntifi( il wi'.li ti.," •"
.-. .

ciation," nor led by its leaders, nor rej)resented by the "St H' ; .- i

"

But Dr. Lowrey now stands astride the boundary linr ..; ti.

Church ; one foot inside and one foot outside. lie has cuiiymn . i

the duties of that ambiguous position with a vigorous oii-hn-hi

* Still later the " Standard " gives the following warning to Pr. Lore :
' V.'o ;, ii c

a very kind regard for Dr. Lore, the editor of the "Northern Ciiristiau Advivj,:-,

'

and should be sorry to see any disaster fail npon him. Ho !.<, however, in ii.;..)

ncnt danger—h'kely as an editor to damage himself, and the cause ho rojr"- i.t*.

If he continues to devote a column and a half a icceJc to the Xational Puhliffii-"; I'-i.V'-

eM, he may lose some thousands of s-'bscribers. The Book Conimittec is a\vn.'-o i"; ;i

the Northern cannot atYord such los-, and liad bolter advise the brother to 'f.u:)-

to be quiet.' The National Publisliing Association is ajixed fuel, aiid il is a
\

'j

for him to oppose manifest destiny. If he meets with heavy lo.s.-es, wo h";-*-' i^"-

Book Committee will not blame us." From the imperative tunc of this vi-;ir!.:;<

our readers will .«ce tliat the good doctor greatly fools Iiis own power as Vx' I'-w

head of an organism. The Kditors and Book Coinmitteo aro threatened wit!: j-.--

cuniary loss if they interfere with the success of his "Book Concern." 1 ia-)."">

laithful servants of the General Conference, the Editors, the Book Ag<!its, n;.i

the Book Committee, are trying to build up the Church poriodie.ils :
arid Pr. Lv.v-

rey, for his own intoro-ts, will pull th.om down. That is di.-''''<j'^l'j ! Ti-.o q";e.s-

tion should now be raised: Was it for such purposes that hi-i Annual C<mj-:r'-n^-f

gave him. a supernumerary reluficu? Wo trust that at its nc.vt .^ession, wiicu ho

calls for a renewal of his furlough, that question will bo considered.
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upon our insiitutes as a Church. As soon as a due body of follow-

ers, (in the number of which he will be disappointed,) from us and

from oihcr Churches is secured, there is required then but one

more step. His coadjutors have become an imperium in hn-

pcn'o, a Church in a Church, competent, when cora})letely

armed, to step out. We hear much of some of the utterances

of their spokesmen before large camp-meeting audiences : assaults

upon our Book liooms, aspersions upon our bishops, rebukes upon

the Church, and intimations of " what they vrill do, if pushed."

We receive from diflerent quarters tlieir reply : "We will not go

out until we are driven oi(t, just as Wesley teas drive^i from the

Krujlhh Church^'' and, we add, Jus^ as George JBcll was driven out

by ^VesJey. But,^/?'rsr, we think that thus far the "driving" has

been done by them ; and, second, it is veiy easy for a factious body

to make themselves intolerable in an organism, and then go out

when they please, and claim to be driven out. We seek no strife, we
xitter no menaces, we pronounce no proscription. Most of the leaders

of this " movement " are our own dear personal friends ; and our

readers can testify that the Quarterly has never been inclined to

interfere with any body's eftbrts to do good in any honest way of

their own. What we do protest against is their proscriptiveness,

their exaggerated theory of sanctification to be forced upon the

Church, their entertaining so imperious a sense of their organic

power, and their basing their own advantage upon a depreciation

of, and attacks upon, the regular institutes established by the

Church through her representative General Conference. We have

no wish for their secession, but we warn theni of what they arc in

danger of doing by their own free will. And we warn our minis-

terial brethren, particularly of the younger class, and especially

those who are deeply interested in the subject of the consecrated

life, to beware of these opening probabilities. From our Melliod-

ism have these brethren derived their own life and substance;

and if they secede they will be like a candle-flame separated

from its wick; all blaze and no reality; only to flame out. The
" Nazarites " of Central New York thought our bishops, ministry,

and people were not up to the Wesleyan chalk ; and they went

into "Free Methodism," and into nothing. If Dr. Lowrey would

avoid their failure let him profit by their example.
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Onr Holy Christianity. A Series of Essnys and Sermons upon tlie Nature of

Holiuess and Christian Manhood, or rerfeetion. By Methodist Ministers ot"

Central Illinois, Upper lowu, and Piltsburgli Conferences. "With an Inir'i-

dnction by Kev. Emory JIiller, Upper Iowa. Compiled by Rev. CriAKi,rs

W. SwARTZ, A.M., Central Illinois. 24mo., pp. 207. Davenport, Iowa: lUiv,

Egbert; & Fidlar. 1873.

Here comes, bailing from tbe West, anotber caii.liclate foi- the

fire of tbe Guide to Holiness^ " stove." It is a bomely little

book, wi-itten in good style and Christian spiiit, staunchly a-l-

vocatiug what Dr. Low rey would call Zinzendorfiaaism from en(]

to end. It is called into existence by tbe reaction against tbe

ultraisra and divisive and schismatic influence attributed by

tbem to " the specialists," namely, of Dr. Lowrey's school. Its

theory is that sanctijication is entire at regeneration ; but that

perfection is progressive, and extends its uninterrupted line into

tbe unlimited future. The result would be tlie cessation of all

special professions of sanctificatiou. Churches would cease to be

divided into higher and lower strata antagonistic to eacb other,

while tbe general fact Avould be a diOusive aspiration after a

higber plane. Sucli is their tlieory.

The book we consider as counter-stated, briefly, but decidedly,

by our Xotice of Dr. Ci-ane's volume ; especially by our second^

tliird^f.fth^ and sixtJi paragraphs. It is farther forestalled by our

extract from onr Article in the Bibliotbeca Saci-a, given at page

644, and by our Notice of Dr. Lowrey just preceding this No-

tice. If tbe priiK'iples we state appear to our readers valid, a>i

we tbink they will, the present book is an entire mistake. Nev-

ertheless, we may make the present volume a text for a com-

pletion of tbe matter that we have been very unexpectedly

obliged reluctantly to take in band.

The validity of the argtxment of this book is, we tbink, im-

paired by two false methods.

The first is tbe forced absoluteness of its interpretation of tbe

terms expressive of Christian excellence, such as holiness, ptiritij,

regeneration, sanctifcation, cleansing, toashing, etc. Witb these

writers there are no degrees, no w?ore or less, of holiness, pu-

riti/, etc. They know no moral or spiritual lights and shades.

Whenever these excellences are ascribed to the justified maii,

they are always interpreted by tbem in tbe absolute sense.

Such a method is at once unscriptural and unnatural. Of bad

men, some are a great deal worse than others ; of good men, some

are a great deal better than others. Some sins are darker than

others, some virtues aie brighter than others. Aud tbe terms

holiness sxi-id dcjn'avidj oUcn designate partial degrees of those
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qualities. And the Xcw Testament is a very queer book if some

regenerate jtersons do not sin and oftend God, as a child ollends his

parents, without losing his souship, (See our third paragraph in

Notice of Dr. Crane.)

In our second jiaragraph iu tliat Notice we traced at least five

degrees of S])iritual power over sin, (which we held, with We-ley,

to 1)6 sanctitieation,) and thereby demonstrated the difterence be-

tween our initial sanctitieation and its full ultimate perfecting.

These five degrees of spiritual power against all sin we may
illustrate by the five following degrees of moral power against

intemperance, though the number of the degrees may be in-

creased by minuter division. There is, we may say : 1. Tlie

man to whom alcohol is so iitterly lepugnant that his stomach

throws it oft', and he cannot drink it. 2. The man who greatly

dislikes it, but can swallow it as a repulsive medicine. 3. The man
who neither likes nor dislikes it, and can with equal ease drink

it or let it alone. 4. The man who likes it, and can scarce re-

frain from drinking. 5. The man whose will has lost all resisting

])ower; like the man, once described by the late Sylvester Graham,
whoso will, when the glass was set before him, could no more

stop from taking than a steel-trap could stop from sprincfiiig;

not even if he knew that death and damnation were the imme-
diate seqncnts. And this last is parallel Mith the total deprav-

?7y of our spiritual scale. Now, how figurative is the quesiion,

M-hether numbers 2 and 3 have any intemperance in them ; as these

brethren query and debate whether a justified man has any sin in

him ! All you can say is, that such is the state of the man's mind

and body that he has just such and such a degree of like or dislike

of the object. And so, by parity, you can say that a Christian

has more or less power over sin. And here you have got to tlie

bottom of the inquiry. How it is that a man's sensoiial surtace is

impregnated with such a sensitivity that alcohol is exquisitely

agreeable, or agreeable in one or another degree, science has never

begun to guess ; any more than it can tell why scratching the bot-

tom of one's foot will tickle and scratching the face will pain.

"We know that here is a raau whose sensorium is delighted with

alcohol; is in a terrible state of pain, which we call craving, at its

long ab.seuce ; and whose will pounces upon it when.it is at length

within his reach. And that is the sunt of the matter. Let our

candid readers place these five degrees beside the five degrees

in our Notice of Dr. Crane's book, produced by the empower-

ing spirit, reversing the order, and we sliall be disappointed if
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the whole matter docs not become tolerably clear. Only it musl
be remembered, as against Pelagiauisra, in sanetification the power
is divinely bestowed, and not merely natural.

The second ialse mode of reasoning, vitiating, we think, this

book, is its luxuriant use of metaphors, valid in exhortation, but

deceptive in reasoyvhig. Because two metajilmrs apjdied to a

given subject are incongruous, it does not follow that the two
literal predicates indicated liy the metajihors contradict ea'h

other. You may not argue that if Christ is a " i-ock," he cannot

be a "shepherd," asking, how can a "rock" tend "sheep?"
Nor can you argue that he cannot also be a " \ine," asking, how
can a rock run uji a tree, and put forth "branches"?''' Xor can

you very conclusively argue, as these beloved brothieu do, that

God cannot justify, jnnkc righteous, that is, pardon a man with-

out perfectly sanctifying him, for the following reasons: "Docs
God pronounce righteous the man whose heart is as a cage of un-

clean birds? as a nes-t of vipers? the moral soil of whose heart is

full of roots of bitterness, broadcast with the seeds of sin ? In tlie

heart of the believer, by the side of the plants of grace, are the

foul weeds of sin also growing ? and for the reason that in regen-

eration those roots and seeds of evil Avere not destroyed ?"—P. 29.

We quote this, because it is a good collection of the meta-

})horical stock in trade. But it does not in the least degree

touch the question at which it aims, namely, whether ^Abraham,

when justified by God, had not full ability to sin, and even sin to

a degree that God should be oftended, and rebuke and chasten

him short of his fully losing his faith or sonship. The reasoning

is just like arguing that number three in our temperance scale

above cannot get drunk ; for that w^ould prove that he liad all

the snakes, and toads, and unclean beasts, and weeds, and roots

of bitterness etc., etc., etc., of " intemperance in him." 'When we
are asked, peremptorily, yes or oio, whether Abraham, wdien

justified by God, Avas still a sinner? we answer, no and yes. Xo,
so far as his past guilt and present acceptance are concerned

;

yes, so far as his full capability for future sin is concerned. And
there is a probability that he will sin ; and yet it is to be hoped
not so persistently and heinously sin (thougli he can ) as to

lose his fiiith and have his name blotted out of the book of life.

And that liability to sinning Avould be what ]Mr. Wesley would,

as Ave understand, mean by the figure, " sin in a believer."

This excessive use of metaphor in this discussion has, indeed,

J^lr. Wesley's sermon ou " Sin in Believers " as a remarkable
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precedent. That sermon is figure and symbol from end to end.

His opponents, as stated by him, argue against him in figures,

and he refutes them in figures ; so that tbe wliole discussion was

a battle cf s}Tnbols and emblems. If any acute and -well-

trained psychologist Avil! take t])at sermon and translate it into

jirecise literal language, he Aviil find the argument valid, the

doctrine sound, and tlie conclusion perhaps more clear. The
very title, Sin. i)i believers, is image. It images a believer as

a sort of ancient leather-bottle, with a certain bad substance

called si)i in it. Then this sin must be "emptied out ;" the boitlc

must be "•washed," "cleansed," "}iurified;" and it is a great

question among our figure lovers whether it can be emj^ticd,

cleansed, purified, in part without being " emptied," etc., in

whole. Now all we have done is to divest the subject of figures,

and present Mr. Wesh'fn exact dortrine, translated into the terms

of modern psychology.

But these brethren make their powerful stand upon Jtef/cnera-

tion. And they quote a very vigorous figure from Toplady,

thus:

—

^'Regeneration., as Toplady says, is not 'the whitewasli-

ing of an old rotten house, but the taking it down and building

a new one in its place—a temple for the Holy Ghost.'"—P. 108.

Now this figure of " the old rotten house " is, like Dr. Lowrey's

figure of the "old rotten railroad," very good Topladyan Calvin-

ism.- Jjut, when the "m!tu apostatizes, does God build him a new
" old rotten house " ?

The Jews, when they had converted and baptized a Geniilc,

called him regenerate. The temperance men, by parity with tlie

Jews, may call a man who signs the pledge, witli earnest pur-

pose to keep it, regeneiate. And when a man, with ])ei-lectly

eai-nest purpose, re))cuts and is pardoned, then tlie first element

of the Spii'ii's empowering aid given him to stay pardoned and in

God's favor is regeneration. His justification is at tiiat first mo-

ment absolute. He \^ perfectly free from condemnation. His

justification remains absolute until, by sins, he shades the Divine

countenance, yet loses not thereby ne(;essarily and completely his

regeneration. His justification is. then, qualified ; and yet, dying

at that moment, he would be saved, though he would he, porhap-,

among the lesser in the kingdom of heaven. But let the full sanc-

tifying ]>o\ver of the S])irit come upoii him, and he is not only

restored to liis absolute justification, but enabled, if he will, to

jnaintain that absolute justification entire ; not, indeed, accoi-ding

to the Christiess law, but according to the grace of God through
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Christ. And at bis entire sanctlficatiou God may, additionallv

to the simple act of sanctifying, pour upon him new and richer

effusions of love and blessedness than be ever before exporiencod,

signalizing tliat experience as an event in bis Cliristian life. And
so the infant, from whose case these brethren argue, is, by tlic

Spirit's power, enabled, if translated to a purer world, to be and

act as pure as that world is ])ure. It will thus be seen that our

whole sanctilication is the (/{ft of 'pomer ; "power to cleave to

God," and cleave away from transgressing his law.

We note that some of tliese essays are sermons preached hy these

hrcihre)i to our people. That seems to us a violation of their agree-

ment with the Church; a misuse of her pulpits to dissemiuate doc-

trines she repudiates. The Church has a fair right, through her

proper authorities, to insist that the [tulpits she has built shall nnt

be used against her. Wesley's sermon on " Sin in Believej-s," as

before remarked, is held staiulard by Universal Methodism, and,

in our opinion, states the truth of Scripture.

The Revelation of John. Expounded by JOHX Peter Laxge, DD., Professor of

Theology in tiie University of B..un. Translated from the German by P^veusv.

MooreI Enlarged and Edited by E. R. Cravex, D.D., Pastor of"t!ie Third

Presbyterian Church, Xewark, X. J. Together with a double Alphabetical In-

dex to all the ten volumes of the New Testament, by John H. Woods, A.M.

8vo., pp. 4.4G. Xew York : Seribner, Armstrong, & Co.

Tliis volume brings to a close the New Testament part of tliis

great Biblical Commentary. The first volume, that of Matthew,

was published near ten years ago. Dr. Schatt" in his preface, re-

views with evident feeling the great work which has been so far

accomplished by his enterprising publishers, and his learned con-

tributors, in conjunction with himself Five inore volumes on tli.-

Old Testament are to come, and they will be fm-uished with all pos-

sible dispatch. When fmisheil, where is the Biblical Commentary

in all the past that will compare with this in its massy structure"/

Who shall say that this is not a day of giant labors on the Word

of God ? Who shall say tliat this word itself is already begiiming

to perish like the grass of the field?

Lange's work is full of erudition, and much clearer and le.->

erratic than we ex'pected on a book so tempting to peculiar minds.

His Introduction contains many excellent points. His discussion

of the time of the writing of th.e book is sound, his decision we

think truly indisputaljle, but his treatment far too brief fur so

great a Thesaiu-us.

The additions made by the learned annotator, Dr. Craven, con-

stitute a large share of the value of the book. His thirteen Kxcur-
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BOS, though we differ with him on many points, are products of

rich scholarslup and eminent ability. Pie is, however, a mille-

iiarian of a very marked typo. lie liolds the old chiliastio

theory, that the kingdom of Christ commences at the advent, fol-

lowed by a thousand millennial years, when the universal judg-

ment takes place. He thus destroys the " kingdom of grace,"

retaining alone the " kingdom of glory." This is contradicted by
many a text, among which Matt, x, 23 is, we think, decisive. The
kingd(>m was to come in briefer time tlian it Avould take the

apostles to preach the Gospel over all .Tudea. That this coming

of the kingdom in its completeness took place at Christ's resurrec-

tion we have shown, conclusively we tliink, in our notes on Matt.

X, 23, xvi, 28, xxviii, IS, and Acts i, 1. This key-text controls

an entire class of texts, and overthrows, to our view, the millc-

narian doctrine of " ihe kingdom."

It has strangely escaped the eye of all commentators, from St.

John until now, so far as we know, that the Apocalypse is not one

but three distinct Apocalypses. By three inaugurations is the

apostle solemnly commissioned to prophesy.

The First Apocalypse is introduced by that most gorgeous

Christo)»hany in i, 10-20, in which the glorious Christ stands be-

fore the apostle and bids him write. And this is his first cor/imis-

sio7i. If the reader will picture to himself that visional Dictator

standing, and the humble amanuensis writing from his lips, throxigh

the entire seven epistles to the seven Churches of Asia, he will

read those epistles with new life and spirit. This tirst Apoca-

lypse, of three chapters, is the Vocal Apocalypse. Ji is ad-

monitory of the then future of the seven Churches.

The Second Apocalypse is introduced (chaps, iv and v) with

a theophany and a Christophany united. The glorious throne of

God appears, and the Lamb who opens the scaled Book. John's

second co)nriiission is given. From that Book, held by tiie I.ainb,

as the unsealings take place, there starts forth a succession of im-

ages, lea}>ing as it were out from tlie jiages of the book, which arc

beheld and recorded hy the prophet. This is the Unsealing Apoc-

alypse, ^iv-ix. It is a'stries of picturings of the various ])hase3

of the then coming history of the world and Church. The same

ground is repeatedly gone over, with a different aspect. It is not

strictly historical or chronological, but an unfolding of the char-

acter of the world in its advancing stages.

The Thiiid Apocalypse commences with the sublime Chris-

topi)any of chap. x. Christ, the world-angel, stands u}»on sea and
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eaitl), and announces tliat the seventli trumpet, about to sound,

shall reach to the Judgment Day. To St. John is given the little

book of the future, and he eats it. li'is third cojn}u/ssio)i h an-

nounced. Ilencefwith, as the piophecy, being swallo\ved, is within

him, he is jio amanuensis; the sealed book is emptied, and he

writes the evolutions he beholds under the trumpets' sound. This

is the Seventh Trumpet ApocALypsE, x-xx.

This third A]iocalypse is the most historical and the most
wonderful of the three. It advances mostly by regular stages,

measured by a mystical chronology. It may be entitled, A i!>t/iii-

bol'u-al History of the Contest heticeen CJirist and Antichrist, ilie

latter being literal Satan himself, under successive guises.

It begins, jn-operly, -with Satan nuder his Dragon- guise rulin^T

the p.-igan Koman world, in opposition to the mnn-child, Christ,

and his mystical mother, the Church. Then, the dragon conquered,

Satan becomes incarnated in the ISeast, or papal Rome, which is

the second guise of Antichrist. lie is finally overwhelmed by
Christ, symbolized (chap, xix, 11-16) as a warrior descending

from heaven, and is cast into the bottomless pit. Satan, tlie Anti-

christ, thus stripped of his beast guise, re-appears as his naked
personal self, and is cast into prison for the mystical woi-ld-period

of a thousand years. Tlien, over the nations, still living in their

generations, is enthroned paradise itself. That is, Christ and the

victorious disembodied souls of saints and martyrs are seen bv

the apostle, in the blessed spirit-world, as triumphant over this

earthly scene, living and reigning. They live, not in body but in

soul, the blessed paradise-life of the glorified spirit, Avliich is the

first resurrection. This life and reign of these souls is symbol

of the final triumj)!! of Christ's Gospel ou the earth, as the lying

of thi>se same souls beneath the altar was symbol of its temporary

overthrow. The rest of the dead live not, though they exist in

death ; they live not in spirit or body until the thousand years

are closed ; and then they will live in body that they may die the

second death. The second resurrection is of the body, the first, of

the soul. In the life and reign of the first resurrection, the un-

righteous ha\e no share. 'J'hey are entirely dead until the second

resurrection biings them to their only life and their double death.

Tiien, at the close of this great millennial world-period, does x\nti-

christ I'e-appear, to deceive as before the nations. ]jut he is de-

stroyed, as Paul prophesied he would be, (2 Thess. ii, 1-12,) by tliO

fier}' brightness of the coming of the great white throne, and of

liim that thereon .sat.
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MorA BapHsm and In/aid Salvniion in the CahinisCc Sij.yk'm. A R<>v!o\v of Pr.

riodc^e'.s Systematic Tiieory, by C. P. Krautii, D.D. Svo., pp. Si. Pniladclphia:

Lutheran ISook Store. 1S74."

Some fifty years ago, Dr. Beecher asserted in a Calvinistic periodic-

al, "The Spirit of the Pilgrims," that no Calvinistio author had

ever maintained the doctrine of Infant Damnation. To this state-

ment a replywas made in the " Christian Examiner," Unitarian,

so overwhelming in fact and argument as to leave no room for

tolerable answer, and to furnish a caution for all Calvinian writers

not to make adventurous assertions on that point. Yet, strange to

pay, no less a theologian and scholar than Dr. Hodge, as quoted

by Dr. Krauth, uses the following words: "' We are sorry to see

that Dr. Krauth labors to prove that tlie Westminster Confession

teaches that only a certain part, or some of those, Avho die in in-

fancy, are saved ; tliis he does by putting his own construction on

the language of that Confession. We can only say, tiiat we never

saw a Calvinistic theologian who held tliat doctrine. We are not

learned enough to venture the assertion that no Calvinist ever held

it; but if all Calvinists are responsible for what every Calvinist

has ever said, and all Lutherans arc resi>onsible for every thing

Luther or Lutherans have ever said, then Dr. Krauth, as well as

ourselves, will have a heavy bni-den to carry." To this amazing

statement the present book of Dr. K., reprinted mainly from the

" Mercersburg Review," is a reply. It is even more copioxis in its

learning and thorough in its conclusiveness than its Unitarian

predecessor ; and mmII, one would think, lay that question forever.

But so long as the question remains a question, Dr. Krauth's work

will be an unanswerable standard on the subject.

By copious e.vtracts from the leading Calvinistic theologians of

the seventeenth century, in long and dismal array, with Calvin at

their head, it is placed beyond question that the entire grim,

inhumane set took an interest in stnting this doctrine in its most

repulsive form, used it as a proof of other less certain doctrines,

and made it a heinous charge against theologians, that they shrunk

from maintaining it. Dr. Ilodge plumes himself on being the

champion of the "Theology of the Keformalion;" but more to the

credit of his humanity than of his consistency, he repudiates that

theology on this central point. And, wliat is still more delightfully

unique, /ic repudiates the unquestlonabbf true historic lucanivrj of

one of the articles of the present Prcsbi/tcrian Corfession of Faith.

In this repudiation, so far forth, we rejoice. But we think a more

frank and salutary metliod of dealing with its words v--oidd be to

e.\'iHinge them from the record.
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The "Cliristian Iate!ligencei-," the able organ of the (Dutrh)

Reformed Church, thus squarely puts tlie case: "The fact is, thaL

any one who liolds th;it infants arc saved in Christ must huld, w ith

Calvin, that they are lost in Adam. Salvation implies a previous

perdition to be saved from. If infants .are saved, it must be from

damnation ; and if they are saved from damnation, ihey must, in

the sight of God the Saviour, deserve damnation. God never

saves any creature from semething -which he does noX. merit."

Tiie " Inlelligencer," thus in its own estimation, forces ujion us the

alternative, no salvation in Christ or real damnation o'i infants in

Adam. On this wo remark :
—

1. It is a very brave shouldering of the otitis. xVU infants do

deserve to go to hell. All infants are dajimed, if not in hell, yet

in tlie womb or in the cradle. Stick a pin there. Infani datnnn-

fio/i is just and riyhteoii^. We submit, then, for any one to say

upon mere sentimental feeling that tliis righteous tiling never

finally takes effect, is an eneminate dodge, entitled to no i)lace in

a manly theology.

2. This assumption that every infant, that is, every human
being, comes into a damned existence, is the very center, heart,

back bone, aiul base of Calvinistic election. Inasmuch as all are

anteriorly damned alike, so the infinite blind Polyphemus may

dab liis hand into the whole crowd and snatch one here and one

there, for no reason or motive in the chance object, but from liis

own "mere good pleasure." And that is Calvinistic '•election."'

And this is "glorious grace I
" It is of no use for the "Intelli-

gencer" to say that we misrepresent tliis matter. AVe state it tru-

ly, and we state it in the terms in which it ought to be stated;

and we hold it up to execration. If these doctors cannot give us

n better theology tlian that, they had better step out.

3. It is no doubt true that the infant is born a fallen moral

being, inc;;pable, without a renovation, of the blessedness of a holy

Leaven ; but it is not true that he is guilty or liable to actual dam-

nation for being so born. Before his birth, provision has been

made for his case. Fletcher of Madeley beautifully states it. As

the sin of the infant in Adam is only seminal and conceptual, so

his condemnation is only seininal and conceptual, and his justifica-

tion in Christ is seminal and conceptual. lie sinned only in

Adam"'s loins; he was damned only in Adam's loins; and ln' is

justified in Adam's loins, and in that justification he is l)orn. And

not only does he inherit justificaiion from Christ, but he also in-

herits the regenerative baptism of the Spirit, entitling him not
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rnly to baptism aiicl a place in the Church helow, but also, dying

iti infancy, to a place in the Church above. Not until his complete

forfeiture of the grace of the atonement by actual sin, does he in-

cur actual damnation. We, therefore, promptly reject the " Intelli-

gencer's " dogma, taken in its literal sense, that actual salvation

of infants by Christ presupposes their previous actual damnation

and actual desert of literal damnation in Adam. And we pray

that its editor's heart may be softened, and his mind enlightened,

and his pen be delivered from its inhumane theology.

Mercershiirg Theoloijy Inconsistent viith Protestant and Rf'formed Doctrine. By B. S.

ScHXECK, D.D. 16mo., pp. 188. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippiucott & Co. 1874.

Our Ameiicau German Reformed Church, though a learned and

pious, is not a sufticiently numerous body to create a wide im-

pression by its internal movements. The particular movement of

which Dr. Schneck is the exponent and opponent in the present

volume, is an attempt made by certain learned and able doctors

to transfer the Church from the evangelical to the sacramentarian

theology, and is, therefore, a sti-iking parallel to the Tract arian

movement in the English Cluirch. Of this movement the Theo-

logical Seminary at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, is the source, the

"Mercersburg Review" the main organ, and Dr. Nevins the (we

hope it would be no otfense to either gentleman) Dr. Pusey.

Their theology seems to present the following main points.

1. Salvation, regeneration, is accomplished rather by identification

with Christ than by atonement by him. The Church is his body

in a mystical yet almost literal sense. The death of Christ is sub-

ordinate to his incarnation, being only one of the constituents of

the Christ with whom the Church is identified. 2. The individual

becomes thus identified with Christ not so much by subjective

faith in his blood as by the sacraments, and other ministrations of

the Church—the body of Christ. The regeneration is by the Holy

Ghost, through the medium of baptism. The minister is a true

priest, standing to the penitent in the place of God, giving him his

only safe surety of forgiveness by absolution.

Dr. Schneck, in opposition to these High Churchianites, appeals

to the venerable standard of his Church, the Heidelberg Cate-

chism, to the most eminent doctors, especially Dorner, and to the

mind of Evangelical Protestantism generally. Of course there

can bo but one response. So clear an nttempt to transform a ven-

erable Evangelical communion into a Sacramentarian Iligli Cliurch

is hardly to be found in ecclesiastical history.
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Tliis sclieme was concocted witliiii tlic sliadc? of n t]K'o]o;nc;il

Bcliool by n set of lennicrl and speculative professors during; a se-

ries of years, and was little understood by the body of the com-

munion until it became too ])(>wei-ful for control. Tliis fact is sii<^-

gestive. Tiiere is lio institute tliat furnishes so admirable a means
of fabrlcatiiiL^ such mischief occultly as the professors' cloister.

It is a cjuestion we are unable to answer—Are our young and
promising seminaries properly guarded ? We have no taste for

lieresy luinting. We belieye tiiat tlie mind of the Churcli should

be open to the advancing thonglit of tlie age. But the dano-er is

in the capricious or ambitious crotchets of the profosor who is

eager for the coinage of novelties, or even, perhaps, covets the

notoriety of being a heresiurch, ^

Class-Meetings in Relation to the Design and Success of Jfethodisw. By S. ^Y.
Christopher. London : A7eslc-yan Conference Office.

This book is the production of a Wesleyan minister, who is an en-

thusiastic lover of an institution wliich, next to tlie itinerancy, is

the right arm of our Church. He gives interesting statements and
facts concerning the origin, working, and uses of the class-meeting.

Many good things are said about it in a somewliat discursive way;
popular objections to it are answered ; and its maintenance, as an
indispensable agency of Methodism, is earnestly insisted on. The
nature and design of Methodism are freely discussed, and the ne-

cessity of the class-meeting to the harmony and effieiency of the

system is shown. The volume illustrates much that is pleasant

and beautiful in Methodism, and is an earnest defense of an insti-

tution which is peculiar to it, and, in a good degree, vital to it.

There is little in the book about the methods of making the

class-met ting more eflective, and increasing its attractions to the

membership. While leaders might find much profitable reading
in its pagC'j, it does not sufticicntly abound in practical sufrgest-

ivene^s, hints, and illustrations, to make it a guide book for the

class-room.

Philosophy, Jfetaphy.ncs, and General Science.

Philo'!opMcal Clo^sics. A Trentise concerninp: the Principles of Human Knowl-
edge. By George Berkeley, D.D., formerly Hisliop of Clovno. With Pro-
legomena, and with AnnotatiouH, Select, Transliitod, and Original. By Ciias.
P. KuAUTK, D.D., XortoD rrorc:<.sor of Systematic Theologj- and Church Polity
in liie EvanL'f-lical Lntheran Tlieologicid Semiuarv in Philudeljjhia, etc. 8vo!,

pp. 42}. Philadelphia: J. B. LIppincott & Co. 1874.

Tills elegant volume announces itself as a specimen of Philo-

B0I>hical Classics, and is, we trust, the first of a numerous and
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brilliant series. It is mainly that "Treatise" of Berkeley's wbicli

furnishes the coinplotest exposition of the system of philosopliy

which has rendered his name pre-eminent in tlic history of specu-

lation. But it is prefaced and appendiced Avith annotations by
Dr. Krauth, Avhich are to him a labor of love, and a delightful

introduction of reader to author. First, there are sixteen chap-

ters of Prolegomena, embraced in one hundred and forty-seven

pages, containing a view of tlie life, precursors, summaries of

the system, and various estimates, of Berkeley by the most emi-

nent masters of philosophy; followed by an historic view of the

Developments of Idealism, from the time of Berkeley to the pres-

ent, by Hume, Kant, Fichte, Schelling, Jacobi, Hegel, and Scho-

peuhauei".

Then comes the Treatise itself, with Annotations (pp. 151-281)

appendiced 285-409, with various Notices. Dr. Krauth says :

—

" This work is, the editor believes, the first of its kind from an

American hand. Though we have had, and now have, scholars

who would have enriched the thinking world by labors of this

sort, none of them, he believes, have attempted an extended

illustration of a philosophical classic. i>ror is the editor aware

that there is in our language, nor even in the German, incompa-

rably ricli as it is in literature of this class, any body of Anno-

tations, of the same relative extent as this, on a modern phil-

osophical classic. But publishers are rarer than authors. The

editor feels that the distinguished publishing house which so

promptly accepted this work is richly entitled to the gratitude

of the public, if gratitude shall be the feeling with which the

work is received."

History^ Biograplxy^ and Topofjraphy

.

Lift aiid Times of George Feck, D.D. "Written by Himself. 12mo., pp. 409. New
'York : Nelson & Phillips. 1874.

Ix the calm and beautiful evening of life, George Peck has sat

down to furnish to the Church a review of the scenes and events

through which it has past. His book commences, like the Xew
Testament, with a genealogy, whicli is long enough to be aristit-

cratic, but huml.ile enough to be democratic. lie det.-uls his simple,

early life with quiet yet genial siin])licity, neither ash.Tined of its

rustic circumstance, nor even T)oastiiig of being "a self-made

man." He was born near the close of the last century, when cen-

tral New York was the " Great West." There a hardy, a.spiring

FouKTii Skiues, Vol. XXVI.—44.
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people extemporized their " log-cabin?," whicli -svere not like the

tents of the Orientals, a permanent institution, but a transition, a

wait-awhile, until enterprise and industry should rear the mansion,

spread the village, or ooncentnite tlie city.

The earlier pliases of Dr. Peck's biography picture to us the

young itinerant starting from his rural home on horseback with

saddle-bag, leaving his mother with blessing on her lips, and an

absent father doubting for years whether the boy has not mistaken

his calling. Then come those scenes which modern romance has

found fertile subject for its pen and ])encil. The mounted knight-

spiritual goes forth, with his bretliren in chivalry, to adventure

and contest, and vicissitude and victory. Then come those un-

Ijaralleled events and scenes—the rousing revival, the violent

conversion, the catalepsy, the wonderful camp-meeting, the doc-

trinal debate, the sou of thunder, tlie national Conference, the pul-

pit orator, the illustrious bishop, all pass before us in succession

and in climax.

Our own personal history commenced a few years later than Dr.

Peck's in central Xew York, liis in Otsego, ours in Onondaga.

The first out-door object presented to our young eyes and recorded

in our memory was the Onondaga Lake. We remember when
Syracuse had no name, and was called by us of Salina, " t'other

settlement." The names of Dr. Peck's ministerial mates, Charles

Getes, George Harmon, George W. Densmore, Father Dewey, and

James Kelsey, were familiar to the cars of our boyhood and young

manhood. John Dempster has not long since departed, and Zech-

ariah Paddock still stays among us. Precious are all these names
in the memory of living thousands, to whom these pages will recall

pleasant pictures and holy recollections.

The later phase of Dr. Peck's lilc identifies him with the organic

history of the Church, as member of the General Conference,

and as editor of the "Christian Advocate" and Quaktekly Rk-

VIEW. In all the great questions of the day, the Church called

liim into council. In the great measures of her enterprise he had

his share. Ilis brief review of the General Confei'euc<?s are per-

haps too brief. His sketches of character, especially of Southern

great men, are rather too few than too numerous. His testimony

as to the so-called " Great Secession " is valuable. Throughout

the whole n;u'rativc, the calmness, dignity, candor, and modesty

of the venerated author are marked traits.

Dr. Peck narrates his part in the antislavery controversy wiili

candor and historic truth of facts. ]^ut in the selection and group-
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ing of his facts, as well as their general coloring, we should widely

differ from him. He sympathized with that class of great and con-

scientious men, like Fisk, Bangs, and Iledding, who having met the

Southern ministry in General Conference, and there formed their

mutual understandings, expected to come home and secure the

concurrence of the Church in their arrangements. Conservatism,

this course at first nndouhtedly was. But these Yeneral)lc men
failed to recognize the hour when this conservatism ceased to be

safety, and became full of danger and destruction. They would

have held us quiet and passive during those fatal years when the

slave-power was laying and prosecuting her plans of permanent

supremacy. During those hours of risk and peril, when time was
all important, and resistance must be promptly made or all be

lost forever, these mistaken men were aiding the enemy by decry-

ing "agitation," and requiring us to lie down and allow the

triumphal car of the Southern oligarchy to ride over us. The
Church and nation found themselves reluctantly obliged to aban-

don their counsels ; counsels which, if obeyed, would have made
the slave-oligarchy at this hour despot over the nation. IIa})py

for us was it that the crisis called forth another class of men,

who, in spite of obloquy and persecution, maintained the cause of

right, and determined to win, even through tiie path of strife and

battle, the attainment of true peace, and victory for right and

freedom. Yet the Church will none the less recognize the purity,

ability, and services of the men whose counsels she could not fol-

low, and name them among her venerated " Fathers."

One of the most interesting passages in the biography is the

narrative of the author's ascent into a higher grade of religious

life. It is given in great modesty and simplicity of style. It is

divested of all technical terms, trite phrases, and metaphysical

precisions. It is not a " profession," but a statement of experience.

The auilior does not confess nor profess, but in Wesley's own
simple phrase he will " speak of it." He obtained it by direct

effort in consequence of a deep conviction of his need of it. During

his subsequent years he has "never lost it." INIeanwhile, he has

never fflt it necessary or obligatory to concentrate all his effort

ujion this one point, to the marring of the proportions of religious

truth. His love of holiness has not led him to hobbyize it, with

a morbid dwelling on " one idea." Kor has he found it requisite

to enroll himself in a peculiar brotherhood, apart from the entire

body of tiie great Church of John "Wesley. He belongs to a

broad communion, whose great mission is to spread scriptural
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holiness throughout the earth, and his heart, soul, and body have,

without any separation or self-selection, harmonized with her every

variety of Christian doctrine and holy enterprise. Such a niodul

is at this time a lesson. And the lesson we draw is not that all

are to conform to this model, but that in the variety of minds in

the Church such a class has a right to exist, and need not take a

license from any special bureau.

Foreign Theological Piihlioatio7is.

DogmaHhvon Dr. B. EvVie, aus dessen handsclviftlichem XacJdasse hcrausgegelen

ion Dr. D. Sclnnkel. (Dogmatics, edited from Rotho's Manuscripts by Dr.

ScHKXKEL. Heidelberg: Mohr.

The Dogmatics of Rothe, though some time before the public,

deserves here more than a passing notice. In its present form it

consists of three volumes of about three 4iundred and fifty pages

each, printed in clear type and on fine paper, but marred by more

than the usual nuiubcr of typographical oversights. It consists

of two parts. Part first (vol. i) treats of the Consciousness of Sin.

Part second (vols, i and ii) treats of the Consciousness of Grace, un-

der the subdivisions, the Doctrine of Redemption, and the Doctrine

of the Church. Part first embraces eighty-nine paragraphs, and

discusses, successively, the existence of God, the trinity of God, the

attributes of God, creation, providence, angels, anthropology, and

haraartiology, or the doctrine of sin. The first division of part

second treats, in seventy-nine paragraphs, of the divine purpose of

redemption, the historical preparation of redemption, the actual

accomplishment of redemption through Jesus of Xazareth, the

person of the redeemer, the work of the redeemer, the prophetic

ofiice of the redeemer, his high-priestly oflice, his regal ofiice, the

establishment of the kingdom of God, the sacraments in general,

baptism and the eucharist. The second division of part second

discusses, in one hundred and thirty-two paragraphs, the theory of

the Church, the completion of the kingdom of God, the completion

of the kingdom of Clirist on earth, the changed condition of man-

kind therefrom resnlting, the bliss of heaven, the pains of liell, the

theory of salvation, the causality of salvation, the order -of salva-

tion, the process of salvation, and tlie consummation of salvation.

This comprehensive outline, it is needless to observe, is filled out

with unusually rich and suggestive contents. Unlbriunately, il'

did not receive the author's final corrections. Dr. Schenkel has

had no little pains in deciphering, ordering, and paragraplnng a
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batch of manuscripts that had been iGCtured from for many years,

and that consisted in places of detached scraps, and was manifohlly

erased and interlined, and re-erased and re-interlined," until it was
next to impossible in many cases to tell just what was tlic final

form in which the author had intended to leave his thought. And
he has not received undivided thanks for his labor, but has been

sharply blamed in some quarters for the few liberties which he

thought it necessary to take in order to shape some of the para-

graplis into a less imperfect form.

As to method the work is peculiar, and somewhat unsatisfactory.

Each general subject is presented in historical order, as the Church

viev.-ed it in the successive stages of the past. Then, toward the

close of the discussion, Eothc subjects tlie traditional view to a

sharp criticism, and finally presents his own view, or at least sug-

gests the direction in which future thought will reach a correct

result. The views of Eothe himself are marked with daring inde-

pendence, and are frequently far from traditionally orthodox. "We

will give a specimen or so. On the subject of God's foreknowl-

edge he says: "If God infallibly foreknows all the actions of

men, then these actions must be antecedently certain ; and they

can be antecedently certain only in virtue of a divine predeter-

mination which would preclude human freedom, and render God
the author of man's sins. Whatever is objectively certain for

God cannot be subject to the free decision of man. An absolute

foreknowledge on the part of God is necessarily also a predeter-

mination. It is futile to attempt to escape this consequence by

saying that God foreknovrs the free as free, as this is to a<scrt a

direct selfcontradiction. For the free, in so far as discretionalh/

free, cannot, by its very definition, be certainly foreknown. It is

no more a limitation of God's omniscience to liold that he docs

not absolutely foreknow the future acts of imperfect moral beings,

than it is a limitation of his omnipotence to hold that he cannot

inclose a space with two straight lines."

As to the atonement, Rotlie holds: "Christ accomplished that

which was essential to our salvation, but which we were personally

unable to do. But not in such a sense as that he did any thing

which had no end nor significance for himself also. That his re-

ligiously moral Y\i<^LOork was also a sufferhir/^ had its ground, not

in him, but in the sinfulness of the world. JHs sutlering of evil

is directly an overcoming of sin, and hence a doing away with its

consequence, that is, with evil itself. The suffering of the Kc-

decmer was vicarious from the fact that, by virtue of his sympn-
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thy with the sinful world, he experienced the evil wliich came upon

him, as that whicli it really is in the consciousness of those to

whom it actually belongs, that is, as tlie punishment of sin. Thus

the lledeeraer actually suftered in our stead the punishment of our

fiins, but not as Ids oxnn punishment. His absolute sympathy wiih

us did not becloud the absolute clearness of his own self-conscious-

ness; but this wovild have been the case had he felt our guilt and

punishment as his oxon^ or had he experienced the wrath of God

as sin as resting upon himself. But is not even creatural sym-

pathy with a creature of a vicarious character? Is not a friend's

syrapatliy with a sufiering friend a relative lightening of his

eufiering? Yes; but here is the essential dilierence between

Christ's sympathetic suffering and that of any otlier crea-

ture: A creature alleviates suffering really only by a morally-

correct sjTupathy with it; but this lie can do only in so far as he

is in organic union with Christ, and even then only relatively.

But the Redeemer suffered the foreign evil that came upon liim

in an absolutely innocent manner, so that his sympathy witb us

in it was absolute ; and lie so suffered it that his suffcnng of it

vvas at the same time an absolute nihilizing of it. Moreover, the

suffering of creature for creatui-e is always of a mutual character;

but with C'hrist it was all on one side, he suffering utterly for us,

and we suffering not at all for him."

On the subject of the person of Christ, Rothe opposes both the

traditional view of a twofold consciousness in Christ, and the

modern view, dating from Gess, of a kenosis, or self-emptying of

the Logos. Tliis self-emptying he holds to be untliinkable, and

therefore absurd.

With all their defects these three volumes well deserve the atten-

tion of students of theology.

Jean dc Salisbury. Par I'Abbe M. ])EMiMTyD. Taris, 1873.

In recent years tlie literary lift' and churchly conduct of John of

Salisbury, the celebrated English sclioolman, (noted, however,

particularly for his association with Thonui^ a Becket in tliat fear-

ful struggle for the supremacy of the Churcli over King Henry II.,)

(1162-1170.) has been the subject of repeated inquiry on the

European continent, where indeed it has always been held in

higher esteem tlian in England, wliere the bio2;raphy of John is

yet to be written. Hi'? countrymen have thus far contented tlicin-

Kclves with a collection of his xcorks, which was done as far baek

as 1848 by J. A, Giles, (O.xford, 5 vols., 8vo.,) and this fact would
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indicate that English scholars have not become familiar enough
M-ilh the Policraticus, the Jf(tahr/fci/s, or the Entheticus, to care for

a detailed account of their author. On the continent, however,
there have been frequent contributions to his personal history,

especially among the Germans, some of ^vhom deserve particular

mention: Schmidt, (1S-3S,) Reuter, (1842,) and Schaarschmidt,
\vho, besides several valuable articles in the Bheinisches Museum
ftlr Philosophie in 185s, had produced the best biography of John
of Salisbury until the appearance of the -work now before us. Pos-

sibly even this statement needs modifying, for it must be confessed

that the two latest biographies of John differ widely in their aim.

Schaarschmidt devotes only about one fifth part of his volume to

the personal history, and then enters into a careful examination
of the works and the studies of John of Salisbury. Demiraind, on
the other hand, makes a particular study of the personal history,

and gives but little space to an examination of the three chrf-'<-

cVceuvre of our subject.

While it is apparent, therefore, that both works supplement each

other in more than one respect, it is to be conceded that Demi-
mind has rendered to the student of English ecclesiastical historv

far greater service than Schaarschmidt. Much light has recently

been shed on the flxmous controversy between Archbishop Eocket

and King Henry II. by the distinguished Edward A. Freeman.

("St. Thomas of Canterbury and his Biographers," in IIlst<y>-ical

Essays^ London and New York, 1871 ; Macmillan & Co.,) but yet to

Demiraind belongs the honor of having gathered the most trus-t-

•worthy and valuable materials for the history of the struggle in

which John of Salisbury "bore," as has been aptly said, "a con-

spicuous, if subordinate ]>art." According to Demimind tlie in-

fluence exerted by John on his patron the archbishop has never

been fully appreciated hitherto. He makes it clear that the won-

derful change of policy in Thomas a Becket after he had suc-

ceeded Archbishop Theobald, in 11 02, is due altogether to the in-

fluence of the secretary, whose zeal for the interests of the Church

appears to have been greater than that of Becket himself All

this, however, simply corroborates what was said long ago by
Pierre du Blois in styling John of Salisbury " manus archiepis-

co])i et oculus ejus." Those of our rcadei-s who desire a bri<f

estimate of Jolnj's philoso|»hical works wmII do well to read

Ueberwig\s Uislorn of P/i!lo?opJoj^ vol. i, pp. 388-389 and pp.

400 s(2. J. n, w.
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Misccllayieous.

Ilydrophohia
: Means of Avoiding its Perils and Preventing its Spread as Dis-

cussed at one of the Scientiiic Soirees of the Sorbonne. By II. Eocly,' Member
Oi the Institute of France, General Inspector of the Vcterinarv Schools of Prance
etc., etc Translated by A. Lial-tard, M.D., Y.S.. Principal Surgeon and Pro-
fessor of Comparative Anatomy and Surgery in the New Yorlc College of Veter-
mary Surgeons. Xew York : Harper and Brothers. 1S7-1.

A very valuable statement on this interesting subject, deserving
a ^yide circulation and perusal,

T!ic Era of the Prot:stant Eevoluiion. By Prkderic Sekboh.m. With numerous
Maps. 12mo., pp. 242. New York: Scribner, Armstrong, and Co. 1874.

A standard Gerraau work, from which we made extended quota-
tion in our last number's Synopsis.

Some Leading Princivhs of Political Economy Kmhj Expounded. Bv J. E. Cairxes,MA. K'mo., pp. 4'2]. New York : Harper and Brothers. 1874.

Of this work we hope to present a full Review Article in a com-
ing number.

A Uistorij of the Towns of Bristol and Bremen, in the State of Jfafnc, including the
Pequod Settlement. By John Johnston, LL.D. 12mo., pp. 524. AlbanvNY^
JoelMunselL 1873.

J'-
• •

A labor of love, a filial tribute, by our venerated Middletown
Professor to his native town.

Our First Eundnd Years. Part Third. September, 1874. To bo completed in
One Year in Twelve Monthly Parts. 8vo., pp. 81. New York: United States
Publishing Company.

We hope to find space in a coming number for a full notice of
this originally );]anned Avork. We may here note that it does
not maintain that warriors and statesmen alone belong to history.
In this Third Part there are beautiful tributes to such men as
Jonathan Edwards and John Wesley.

The Crusaders. By George W.Cox, M.A. With a Map. ]2mo., pp. 226 New
York: Scribner, Armstrong, and Co. 1874.

1^<^_l^"'^^
of Man's Imvwrtalitij ; or. The When, Where, and How, of the Future

Life. By Rev. T. A. Goodwix, A.M. 12mo., pp. 238. New York: J. B. Ford
and Co. 1874.

The Brooldyn Council of 1874. Letter-Missive, Statement, and Documents, to-
gether with an official Piionngraphic Report of the Proceedin-s, and the Result
of the Council. 12rao., pp. 250. New York : Woolworth and Graham. 1874.
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ERRATA.
In foot-note on page 667, instead of page G44 read page 674.

Iq foot-note on page G74, instead of page C67 read page G84.
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